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1.-APPROPRIATIONS MADE DURING THE ':l1HIRD SESSION OF THE
FIFTY-THIRD CONGRESS.
AGRICULTURAL APPROPRIATION ACT.
By the Act Making appropriations for the Department of Agriculture for the fiscal year
ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-six, approved March 2, 1895.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of A.rnerica in Congress assernbled, That the following sums be, and
they are hereby, appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury of the
United States not otherwise appropriated, in full compensation for the
fiscal year ending- June thirtieth, eighteen· hundred and ninety-six, for
the purposes and objects hereinafter expressed, namely:

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE.
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY: For compensation of Secretary of
Agriculture, eight thousand dollars; Assistant Secretary of Agricul.
ture, four thousand five hundred dollars; chief clerk in said Depart•
ment, who shall be superintendent of the Department buildings, two
thousand five hundred dollars; private secretary to the Secretary of
Agriculture, two thousand dollars; stenographer to the Secretary of
Agriculture, one thousand four hundred dollars; private secretary to
the Assistant Secretary of Agriculture, one thousand six hundred dollars; one librarian, one thousand eight hundred dollars; one assistant
librarian, one thousand four huri.Jred dollars; chief of stationery and
property division, two thousand dollars; one telegraph and telephone
operator, one thousand two hundred dollars; two clerks of class four,
three thousand six hundred dollars; three clerks of class three, four
thousand eight hundred dollars; four clerks of class two, five thousand
six hundred dollars; ten clerks of class one, twelve thousand dollars;
ten clerks, at one thousand dollars each, ten thousand dollars; six clerks,
at eight hundred and forty dollars each, five thousand and forty dollars;
one engineer, who shall be captain of the watch, one thousand six
hundred dollars; one fireman, who shall be a steam fitter, nine hundred
dollars; one assistant fireman, seven hundred and twenty dollars; one
assistant fireman, six hundred dollars; two night watchmen, and two ,
night watchmen who shall also be watchmen for the seed buildjngs, at
seven hundred and twenty dollars each, two thousand eight hundred
and eighty dollars; messengers, laborers, mechanics, four day watchmen
and charwomen, twenty thousand dollars; in all, ninety-four thousand
one hundred and forty dollars ........................ : ........... .
DIVISION OF ACCOUNTS AND DISBURSEMEN'.l'S: Chief of division
and disbursing clerk, two thousand five hundred dollars; one assistant
chief of division, two thousand dollars; one cashier, one thousand
eight hundred dollars; two clerks of class three, three thousand two
hundred dollars ; four clerks of class two, five thousand six hundred
dollars; one-clerk of class one, one thousand two hundred dollars; one
clerk, at one thousand dollars; in all, seventeen thousand three hundred dollars ........................ ·.............. __ .... .. _...... .

$94,140.00

17,300.00
5
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DIVISIO OF STATISTICS: One tatistician, who shall be chief of
did ion three thou and dollars; one as istant statistician, two t~10u- .
and two hundred dollars; one clerk of class four, one thous~nd eight
hundred dollars; three clerks of class three, four thousa,n d eight hundr d dollar ; fl ve clerks of class two, seven thousand dollars; five
clerk of clas one six thou and dollars; seven clerks, at one thousand
dollars each seven' thousand dollars; four clerks, at eight hundred and
forty dollar' eacb, tliree thousand three hu?dred and sixty dollars; in
all, thirty-five thousand one hundred _and si:xty dollars - .. - - .. , - - -: - - DIVISION OF BOT.A.NY: One botamst and curator of the berbarmm,
who hall be chief of division, two thousand five hundred dollar~; one
a i tant botanist, one thousand eight lmndred dollars; one assistant
botanist one thousand four hundred dollars; one assistant curator,
one tho~sand two hundred dollars; one botanical clerk, one thousand
dollars; one botanical clerk, nine hundred dollars; in all, eight thouaud eight hundred dollars _____ . ___ . __ - - - - - ........... - - - - . - - . - -.- DIVISION OF EN'l'OMOLOGY: One entomologist, who ~hall be cluef
of division, two thousand five hundred dollars; one assistant entomologi t, one thousand eight hundred dollars; one assistant entomologist
or clerk, one thousand six hundred dollars; one assistant entomologist
or clerk, one thousand four hundred dollars; one assistant entomologist
or clerk, one thousand two hundred dollars; one clerk, at one thousand
dollars; in all, nine thousand five hundred dollars. ____ .. _. _.. __ .. - ..
DIVISION OF ECONOMIC ORNITHOLOGY .A.ND M.A..MMA.LOGY: One
ornithologist who sha11 be chief of division, two thousand five hundred
dollar ; one assistant ornithologist, one thousand eight hundred dollar ; one assi tant ornithologist, one thousand five hundred dollars;
one as i tant ornithologist, one thousand four hundred dollars; one
clerk of class one, one thousand two hundred dollars; one clerk, at one
thou and dollars; one clerk, at six hundred and sixty dollars; in all,
ten thousand and sixty dollars __ .. __ . ____ . ___ . - . _..... _... _. ____ ...
DIVISION OF PoMOLOGY: Oue pomologist, who shall be chief of
divi ion, two thousand five hundred dollars; one assistant pomologi~t,
one thousand eight hundred dollars; one clerk of class one, one thouand two hundred dollars; one clerk, at one thousand dollars; in all,
ix thousand five lmndred dollars ___ .... ___ .. ___ ......... ..... ____ _
DIVI 'ION OF MICROSCOPY: One microscopist, who sha.11 be chief of
divi iou, two thou and five hundred dollars; one assistant microscopist,
one thou, aud two hundred dollars; for the employment of additional
a. i tan ts in division of microscopy when necessary~ one thousand six
hundred dollars; in all, five thousand three hundred dollars _____ .....
DIVISIO
OF VEGE1'.A.BLE PHYSIOLOGY A.ND P .A..'l'HOLOGY: One
pa hologi t, who hall be chief of division, two thousand five hundred
dollar ; one a istant pathologist, one thousand eight hundred dollars;
on a i tant pathologi, t, one thousand two hundred dollars; one clerk,
at on thousand dollar ; in all, six thousand five hundred dollars .. _.
. DrvrsIO OF OHEi)1ISTRY: One chemist, who shall be chief of divi1on two thou and fiv hµndre l dollars; one assistant chemist, one
t~ou aud eight hundred dollar ; one a si tant chemist, one thousand
,1 · hnndred dollars; one clerk, class one, one thousand two hundred
dollar ; mployment of additional a i tant in division of chemistry
wh n n
ar , ten thousand <l.ollar ; in all, seventeen thousand one
bun lr d d 11ar __ ___ ... __ . __ . _. __ . _. __ . _______ . ______ ... _...... __ _
Dr r. r
F FORE 1'RY : Cliief of division, two thousand five hundr d d 11 r · n a i , tant chief of divi ion. one thousand eight hunlr d lollar ; ne lerk, cla
wo, on thou ;and four hundred dollars;
11
1 rk cla , ne, one hou and two hundred dollars· one clerk at
niu lmudr 1 dollar,•; on cl rk at even hundred and t~enty doll~rs ·
in all i ht th u and fiv hundr d and wenty dollars .. _. _____ . ____ !
n r 'I · o P ·nu '.A.TI ..1 • : Obi f f divi ion two thou and five
bun r cl d llc r · on a : i t_an bief of di i ion one thou and eight
hundr d cl Bar · u
1t rial I rk, on thou and six hundr'ed dol-

$35, 160. 00 .

8,800.00

9,500.00

10, 060.00

6,500.00

5,300.00

6,500.00

17, 100.00

8,520. 00
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lars; one proof reader and iudexer, one thousand four hundred dollars;
one clerk, one thousand dollars; iu all, eight _thousand three hundred
dollars _.. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ............... - . - - - .......... - - ... - - DIVISION OF SEEDS: One chief of division, two thousaud dollars;
one expert, one thousand six hundred dollars; two clerks of class one,
two thousand four hundred dollars; one skilled laborer, one thousand
dollars; eight employees, at eight hundred and forty dollars each, who
shall in addition to other duties execute the requests of Senators, Representatives, and Delegates in Congress for the distribution of seeds
among their constituents; in all, thirteen thousand seven hundred and
twenty dollars ......................... - ............... - ....... - ..
DOCUMENT AND FOLDING ROOM: One superintendent,onethousand
eight hundred dollars; two chief folders, at one thousand dollars each;
one folder, at eight hundred and forty dollars; four folders, at six hundred dollars each; in all, seven thousand and forty dollars .......... .
EXPERIMENTAL GARD ENS AND GROUNDS: One superintendent, two
thousand five hundred dollars ........................ _.. _....... _.
MUSEUM: One curator; one thousand four hundred dollars; one
assistant curator, one thousand dollars; in all, two thousand four hundred dollars . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .............. - ................ .
Total salaries, two hundred and fifty-two thousand eight hundred and
forty dollars.
f Total arnount above for salaries, $.25.2,840.]
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$8,300.00

13,720.00

7,040.00
2,500.00
2,400.00

COLLECTING AGRICULTURAL S'l'ATIS'l'ICS, DIVISION OF STA'l'ISTICS:

Collecting domestic and foreign agricultural statistics, compiling, writing, and illustrating statistical matter for monthly, annual, and special
reports; special investigations and compilations; subscriptions to, and
purchase of, statistical publications containing data for permanent comparative records; maps alld charts; stationery supplies, blanks, blank
books, circulars, paper, envelopes, postal cards, postage stamps, printing, freight, and express charges, and necessary traveling expenses:
Providecl, That -the monthly crop report issued on the tenth day of
each month shall embrace a statement of the condition of the crops by
. States in the United States, with such explanations and comparisons
with other months and years as may be useful for illustrating the above
matter, and that it shall be submitted to; and officially approved by,
the Secretary of Agriculture before being isfoecl or published: Provided,
also, That ten thousand dollars of the amount hereby appropriated, or
so much thereof as the Secretary of .Agriculture may deem necessary,
may be expended in continuing the investigations concerning the feasibility of extending the demands of foreign markets for the agricultural
products of the United States, one hundred and ten thousand dollars.
INQUIRIES RELATING TO PUBLIC ROADS: To enable the Secretary
of Agriculture to make inquiries in regard to t,he system of road management throughout the United States, to make investigations in regard
to the best methods of road making, for traveling and other necessary
expenses, and for preparing, priuting, and publishing bulletins and
reports on this subject for distribution, and to enable him to assist tbe
agricultural colleges and experiment stations in disseminating information on this subject, ten thousand dollars .. ___ . __ ....... _. _. _. ___ . _.
BO'l'ANICAL

INVES'.l'IGA'.l'IONS

AND

110,000.00

10,000.00

EXPERIMEN'l'S, DIVISION OF

BOTANY: Investigations relatillg to medicinal and other economic
plants, including the employment of botanists in the field for exploration and the collection of plants in little-known districts; traveling
expenses and express charges; the purchase of specimens, paper and
all other necessary supplies, materials, and apparatus for the herba;ium
and labor necessary in preparing the same; subscriptions to, and pur:
chase of, botanical publications for use in the division; and the preparation, illustration, and publication of reports, twenty-five thousand
dollars .. ______ .... _. _. ___ .. _______ . ___ ... ______ . ____ . ____ . __ . _. __
INVESTIGATING THE Hrs"r0RY AND HABITS OF INSECTS DIVISION
OF ENTOMOLOGY: Promotion of economic entomology; in;estigating

25,000.00

APPROPRIATIO S, NEW OFFICES, ETC.
the hi. tory and habits of in ect inj_urious ~nd beneficial !o agric~lture,
horticulture, and arboriculture, by m -pect10n and exper1me~ts m nu_rri
orchard , and vineyard when necessary; experiments m
d tr~ying those found to be injurious; .chemicals, insec~icid~ apparatu and other materials, supphes, and mstruments reqmreq. m conducting -uch experiments and investigations; freight and express
charge , and nece ary tra~eling. expenses; compensation · of a~lditional temporary as i tants, mvest.1gators, and agents, and preparmg,
illu trating, and publi hing the resuJts of the work of the division,
twenty thou and dollars .......................................... .

$20,000.00

lKVESTIG.A.'.l'IONS IN ORNITHOLOGY .AND MA.MM.A.LOGY, DIVISION

OF ORNITHOLOGY .A.ND MA.MM.A.LOGY: For biological investigations,
including the geographic distribution and migrations of animals, birds,
and plants, and for the promotion of economic ornithology and mammalogy, an investigation of the food habits of North American birds
and mammals in relation to agriculture, horticulture, and forestry; for
printing and publishing reports thereon, and for illustrations, fieldwork, aud traveling, and other expenses in the practical work of the
division, seventeen thou and five hundred dollars - ...... - .......... .
P0M0LOGIC.A.L INFORMATION, DIVISION OF POMOLOGY: Traveling
and other necessary expenses in investigating, collecting, and disseminating pomological information, and the collection and distribution of
seeds, shrubs, trees, and specimens, six thousand dollars .........· ... .
MICROSCOPIC INVES'l'IG.A.TIONS, DIVISION OF MICROSCOPY: Investigation of food adulterations and inyestigations and experiments relating
to textile fibers and fabrics; microscopical apparatus, chemicals, photographic illustrations, and drawings, and other supplies; traveling
expen e , the purchase of food samples and condiments in the investigations of the adulteration of food, and the purchase of textile fibers,
and a certaining their relative strength and forms, two thousand
dollar .......................................................... _
EGET.ABLE P .A.THOLOGIC.A.L INVESTIGATIONS .A.ND EXPERIMENTS,
DIVISION OF VEGETABLE PHYSIOLOGY .A.ND p .A.THOLOGY: Investigating the nature of diseases injurious to fruits, fruit trees, grain,
cotton, vegetables, and other useful plants; experiments in the treatrn nt of the same; chemicals and apparatus required in the field arid
laboratory; necessary traveling expen es; the preparation of dr~wings
and illu trations; and for other expenses connected with the practical
work of the inve tigation, twenty thousand dollars; of which so much
th reof as may be directed by the Secretary of Agriculture may be
applied to the investigation of peach yellows, California grape disease,
root rot and blight of cotton, pear blight, and the diseases of citrus
fruit , and remedie therefor ....................... _.............. .
L BORA.TORY, DIVISION OF CHEMISTRY: Chemical apparatus, chemi al , lab ratory fixture and upplies, l'epairs to engine and apparatus,
ga c nd lectric current, purclia e of ample and necessary expenses
in c nducting . pecial investigations, including necessary traveling
xp n e , labor an l pert work in such inve tigations, four thousand
l llar · for rent of laboratory building, nine hundred dollars; in all
fi ur bou an<l nin huudr d dollar ;
'
.. n
igating ~he adulteration of food, drugs, and liquors; exammi cr and analyzmg ample• ubmitted by consumers, or procured by
rd _r f he
·r. tary of Agriculture from ources deemed by him
a v1 b]e · empl ymg uch a istants, clerk , and other person as the
r tc ry of . ri ~ltnr may on ider nece sary for the purposes
· pr I armg- 1llu trating, and publi hing report exhibiting the
.
f uch inv . ti a~i u ; e pre char e , and neces ary travelmg . p n e : ro id d That h S cretary of
riculture i hereby
r mr to mak
parat re1 ort to ongre s a to where, when and
fr m born the am 1 f fo d drug , and liquor were obtained .;hen
n
h r anal z 1 n 1 h re ult of u h ana]y i , togethe~ with
h Dem . f th
nufa tur r thereof and the brands or lab 1 found
UJ> n th pa ·ka e · r articl , in order that attention may thereby be

17,500.00

6,000.00

2,000.00

20,000.00
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called to any adulterations that may be imposed npon the public, and
to the names of the manufacturers thereof, :five thousand dollars;
To enable the Secretary of Agriculture to continue an investigation
relative to the various typical soils of the United States to determine
their chemical characteristics, and especially the nature of the nitrifying organisms contained therein; apparatus and materials required in
conducting such investigations; employment of the necessary investigators; freight and express charges, and necessary traveling expenses,
five thousand dollars;
Iu all, fourteen thousand nine hundred dollars ................... .
REPORT ON FORESTRY, DIVISION OF FORES'l'RY: To enable the
Secretary of Agriculture to experiment and continue an investigation
and report on the subject of forestry and timbers, for traveling and
other necessary expenses in the investigation, and for the collection
and distribution of valuable economic forest-tree seeds and plants,
twenty-five thousand dollars ....................... . .......... . ... .
ILLUSTRATIONS .A.ND BNGR.A.VINGS: For the pay of artists, draftsmen, and engravers, the purchase of tools, instruments, paper, ink,
pencils, paints, and other necessary materials; for printing proofs, necessary traveling expenses, labor, and for drawings, engravings, lithographs, other illustrations, and electrotypes, fifteen thousand dollars ..
MATERIALS, DoCUMEN'l' AND FOLDING ROOM: Paper, gum, twine,
and other necessary materials, two thousand dollars ................. ·
EXPERIMENTAL GARDENS .A.ND GROUNDS, DEP.A.R,TMEN1' OF AGRICULTURE: DIVISION OF GARDENS AND GROUNDS: Cultivation and care
of experimental gardens and grounds, including the keep' of the lawns,
trees, roadways, and walks; management and maintenance of the conservatories, and seed testing, and plant and fruit propagating houses;
employment of foremen, gardeners, laborers, carpenters, painters,
plumbers, and other mechanics; machinery, tools, wagons, carts, horses,
harness, plows, lawn mowers, sprinklers, hose, watering cans, tubs,
pots, and other implements required in cultivation; lumber, hardware,
glass, paints, tin, stone, gravel, and other material required for repairs;
fertilizers, insecticide apparatus, and chemicals; blacksmithing, horseshoeing, and repairs to implements and machinery; seeds, plants, anu.
. bulbs for propagating purposes; labels, potting, and packing materials,
feed for horses, freight and express charges, twenty-nine thousand five
hundred dollars ............ . ..................................... .
SAL.A.RIES AND EXPENSES, BURE.AU OF ANIMAL INDUSTRY: For
carrying out the provisions of the Act of May twenty-ninth, eighteen
h undred and eighty-four, establishing the Bureau of Animal Industry, ·
and of the .Act of August thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety, providing for an inspection of meats.and animals, also the provisions of the
Act of March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-one, providing for
the inspection of live cattle, bogs, and the carcasses and products thereof
which are the subjects of interstate and foreign commerce, and for other
purposes, the sum of eight hundred thousand dollars; and the Secretary
of Agriculture is hereby authorized to use any part of this sum he
may deem necessary or expedient, and in such manner as he mav think
best, in the collection of information concerning live stock, dairy and
other animal products, and to prevent the spread of pleuro-pneumonia,
t uberculosis, sheep scab, and other diseases of allimals, and for this
purpose to employ as many pe~s?ns as he may deem necessary, includm g one thousand dollars add1t10nal temporary compensation to the
Obie~ of the Bureau of Animal Industry, and to expend any part of this
sum m the purchase. and destruction of diseased or exposed animals
a:r:id the quarantine of the same whenever in bis judgment it is essent1~l to prevent_ the spread of pleuro-pneumonia, tuberculosis, or other
d1se~se~ of ammals from one State into another, and for printing and
pubhshrng such reports relating to animal industry as be may direct;
a~d t~ie Secretary i~ hereby authorized to rent a suitable building in the
District of Columbia, at an annual rental of not exceeding one thousand two hundred dollars, to be used as a laboratory for said Bureau of

9

$14,900.00

25,000.00

15,000.00
2,000.00,

29,500.00
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Animc 1 Indu"try: I'roricled, That ection two of the Act entitled "An

•t t provide for tlle in ' pectiou of live cattle, ho_gs, and the carcasses
ubjec~s of ~uterstate commerce,
an l for other purposes,' approved Iarch tlnrd, eighteen hundred and
nin t y-one be amended to read as follows ......................... E . 2. That the
ecretary of Agriculture shall also cause t~ be
mad a careful in pection of all live cattle, the meat of which,
fr h ·alted canned, corned, packed, cured, or otherwise pr~pared, is
intended for exportation to any foreign country, at•such times and
pla e and in uch manner as he may think proper, with a view to
a certain whether said cattle are free from disease, and their meat
ound and whole ome, and may appointiuspectors who shall beauthoriz d to o·ive au official certificate clearly stating the condition in which
uch cattle aud meat are found, and no clearance shall be given to any
ve :el having on board any fresll, salted, canned, corned, or packed
beef being tLe meat of cattle killed after the passage of this Act_ for
exportation to and ale in a foreign couutry from any port in the Umted
State until the owner or hipper shall obtain from an inspector
appointed under the provisions of this Act a certificate that said cattle
were free from di ea e and that their meat is sound and wholesome."
Al o that , ectiou four of said . ..\.ct be so amended as to read as follows:
" E C. 4. That said examination shall be made in the manner provided by rules and regulations to be prescribed by the Secretary of
Agriculture, and after sa,i d examination the carcasses and products of
all attle, sheep, and swine found to be free of disease and wholesome,
ouncl, and fit foe human food , Lall be marked, stamped, or labeled for
ici.enti:fication as may be provided by said rules and regulations of the
Secretary of Agriculture. Any person who shall forge, counterfeit,
imulate, imitate, falsely represent, or use without authority, or knowingly and wrongfully alter, deface, or destroy any of the marks, stamps,
or other tlevice provided for in the regulations of the Secretary of
_ Agriculture, of any such carcasses or their products, or who shall forge,
counter:£ it, simulate, imitate, falsely represent, or use without authority, or knowingly and wrongfully alter, deface, or destroy any certificate or stamp provided in said regulations, shall be deemed guilty of a
mi d meanor, and on conviction thereof shall be punished by a fine not
exceedin °· one thou and dollars, or imprisonment not exceeding one
y ar, or by both aid puni ·hments, in the discretion of the court."
The
cretary of Agriculture i hereby authorized to make such
rule and regulation a he may decide to be 11ecessary to prevent the
tran portation from one State or Territory or tlie District of Columbia
into any other State or Territory or the District of Columbia,or to any
forei u country, of the' condemned carcasse or parts of carcasses of
attl he p and wine, which llave been in pected in accordance with
~h provi ion. of thi Act. Any per on, company, or corporation ownmg ~r op ratrng. any , ucb_ lau ·h ter-hou e, abattoir, or meat curing,
Jlaclmw, or canmng e tabh hmeut, or any employee of the same that
~• 11 w_illfully violat any provi ion of tliis Act shall be deemed guilty
-0f a mi: d meanor, and, on conviction thereof, ball be punished for
, ·h fl u by a .tin not xceedin · one thou . and do1lars or imprisonm ut 11 t
•duw one year, or by both aid puni hments in the
di r ,on of th onrt.
'
AR ·1uE 1'ATIO • FOR EAT CATTLE: To establish and maintain quar, 1~ in tation ; and to provide proper h lter for and care of
n a ·a tl import d, at .·u h port ' a · may be deemed neces ary, twelve
th u , ntl doll< r . .. . ..... . ........ _..... _.... . . _. _..... _...... ____
Im wh n v r the
hall certify 10 the
Pr i u f th Tnit cl t, t wl1at countri or part · of countrie ·
r fr
from 011ta"'i u · r infe ti u di ea. · of dome ti animal·
a~d t ha n a ·attl and hide. ·an b imported from u h countrie'
1 hon
th d m -ti auim l of the nited tates the
i l n. f th ' nit d t t .· may .-u ·pend th prohibition of the
lillportat1011 f n at c ttl and bid · in th manner provided by law.
au l 1,r du t, thereof ·which are the

1

rr ·

$800,000. 00

•

12, 000. 00
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'Tllat the President of the United States be, and he is hereby, authorized
to ca,use correspondence and negotiation to be had, through the Department of State or otherwise, with the authorities of the Kingdom of
Great Britain, for the purpose of securing the abrogation or modification of the regulations now enforced by said authorities which require
cattl e imported into Great Britain from the United States of America
to be slaughtered at the port of entry, and prohibiting the same from
being carried alive to other places in said Kingdom.
That the Secretary of Agriculture shall determine and certify to the
Secretary of the Treasury what are recognized breeds and. pure-bred
animals, under the provisions of paragraph three hundred and seventyt hree of the tariff Act of eighteen hundred and ninety-four.
DIVISION OF SEEDS: PURCHASE AND DIS'l'RIBUTION OF VALUA- ·
DLE SEEDS, AND FOR THE PRIN'l'ING, PUBLICATION, AND DISTRIBU·
'TION OF FARMERS' BULLE'!'INS: For the purchase, propagation, and
-distribution, as required by law, of Yaluable seeds, bulbs, trees, sllrubs,
Yines, cuttings, and plant s, aud expense of la,bor, transportation,
paper, twine, gum, printing, postal carch::, and all uecessary material
-and repairs for putting up and distributing t he same, and to be dist ributed in localities adapted to their culture, one hundred and eighty
thousand dollars ....................... : ..... _................... .
An equal proportion of two-thirds of all ::;eeds, bulbs, trees, shrubs,
vines, cuttings, and plants shall, upon their request, after due notification by the Secretary of Agriculture that the allotment to their
respective districts is ready for dbtribution, be supplied to Senators,
Representatives, and Delegates in Congress for distribution among
their constituents or be directed and mailed by the Department upon
their request; and the person receiviug such seeds sllall be requested
to inform the Department of results of the experiments therewith:
Provided, That all seeds, bulbs, plants, and cuttings herein allotted to ·
Senators, Representatives, and Delegates in Congress for distribution
remaining uncalled for on the first of JUay shall be distributed by the
Secretary of .Agriculture, giving preference to those persons ,vhose
n ames and addresses have been furnished by Senators and Representatives in Congress, and Vl'ho have not before during the same season
been supplied by the Department: And prov ided also, That the Secretary shall report, as provided iu this Act, the place, quantity, and price
,o f seeds purchased, and the date of purchase; but nothing in this
paragraph shall be construed to prevent the Secretary of Agriculture
from sending seeds to those who apply for tlle same. And the amount
b.erein appropriated shall not be diverted or used for any other purpose
but for the purchase, propagation, and distribution of improved and
-valuable seeds, bulbs, trees, shrubs, vines, cuttings, and plants: Provided, however, That the Secretary shall not distribute to any Senator,
Representative, or Delegate seeds entirely unfit for tLe climate and
locality he represents, but sllall distribute the same so that each Member may have seeds of equal value, as near as may be, and the best
adapted to the locality he represents: Pro'vicled, also, That the seeds
allotted to the Senators and Representatives for distribution in the districts embraced within the twenty-fifth and thirty-second parallels of
latitude shall be ready for delivery on the tenth clay of January or at
the earliest practicable time thereafter.
And the Seeretary of Agriculture may use not to exceed fifty thousand dollars of the amount herein appropriated for the preparat.ion
printing, and publishing of farmers bulletins, which shall be adapted
to the interests of the people of different sections of the country an
equal proportion of two-thirds of which shall be supplied to Senat~rs
Rel?resent3:tives, and Delegates. in _Congress for distribution among·
their c~nstit~ents as seeds ar~ d1stnbuted: Proi,ided, That the Secretary of .Agriculture shall notify Senators and Representatives of the
character and number o~ each bulletin and each other publication of
the Departm~nt of .A.gn~ulture (not sent to the folding room of the
Senate and House) to which each Senator and Representative may be
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ntitl d for di tribution on the ba 'i herein provided for the distribution f bulletin .
Printing ee<l packets, labels, po tal cards, cir~ulars, an~ s_o forth,
labor, paper, ink, type, and _o~her ne_ce~sary material for prmtmg ~u~
for repairing, and for repamng prmtrng presses, five thousand four
hundred dollar ............. - ..... - ..................... - - .. - .. - Ex:PERDIBNT IN THE M.A.NUF.A.C'I'URE OF SUGAR: To enable tlle
ecr tary of Agriculture to make and continue experiments i~ the produ •tion of suo-ar from sugar cane, sugar beets, and sorghum, mcludmg
p cial culture experiments looking to the improvementof those sources
of suo-ar and for experiments for the more complete separation of the
u ·ar f/om the molasses, including all necessary expenses in these
inve tigations, namely, traveling expenses, labor, purchase of samples,
apparatu , and supplie , chemical services, including two hundred and
fifty dollar additional temporary compensation to the chief chemist,
and other expenses incidental to the experiments, ten thousand dollars,
or o much thereof a may be necessary: Pro'vided further, That all
product: of the said experiments may be sold and the proceeds used in
the xperimental work, and that a full and accurate account of the proceed of uch sales be transmitted to Uongress ............. _... . ... .
AGRIC LTUR.A.L EXPERIMENT S'1 A'I'IONS: To carry into effect the
provi ions of an .A.ct approved March second, eighteen hundred and
eighty- even, entitled "An Act to establish agricultural experiment station in connection with the colleges established in the several States
under provisions of an Act approved July second, eighteen hundred
and sixty-two, and of the Acts supplementary thereto,'' and to enforce
th execution thereof, seven hundred and fifty thousand dollars, thirty
thou ~and dollars of which sum shall be payable upon the order of the
Secretary of Agriculture to enable him to carry out the provisions of
ectiou three of said Act of Marchsecoud, eighteen hundred and eightyeven; and the Secretary of Agriculture shall prescribe the form of
the aunual financial statement required by section three of the said Act
of l\larch ecoud, eighteen hundred and eighty-seven; shall ascertain
wheth r the expenditures under the appropriation hereby made are in
ac ·ordance with the provisions of the said Act, and shall make report
th r on to Congre ; and the Secretary of Agriculture is hereby
authorized to employ such assistants, clerks, and other persons as he may
deem nece sary, and to i11cur such other expenses in traveling, stationery and office :fixture a he may find essential in carrying out the
bject of the above Act , and the sums apportioued to the several
tate · ·ball be pa,id quarterly in advance. And the Secretary of
0
Ticulture i hereby authorized to furni h to such institutions or indiYi lual: a may ar to buy it copies of the card index of agricultural
ht rature prepared by the Office of Experiment Stations, aud charge
f r the ame a price covering the additional expense involved in the
1 r paration .of the e copies, and he i. hereby authorized to apply the
mon y r ce1v d toward the expen e of the preparation of the index . _
lRRI;. TIO TI TVES'l'IG.A.TIO : To enable the 'ecretary of Agriculture
t ontinu the collection of information a to the best modes of ao-ri·ultur by irrigation, fifteen thou and dollars . . . .... _.. ·~· .... _. -~. _
... .,."CTRITIO .,. : To nable the ecretary of Agriculture to investigate
an l r p rt upon th nutritive value of the variou articles and comJU liti .- u el for human food, with special ugge.;tion of full wholeome and clibl ration: le wa teful and more economical th~{n t.110 e
in mmo?- u , fift eu thou anc~ dollar · and the agricultural experim nt, tat10n ar h reby authorize 1 to coop rat with the Secretary of
O'l'J ulture in ·anyiug nt ai<l inve tigation in uch manner and to
• i_1 ·.h xt nt a may b w. rrante~ by a du re<rard to the va-rying con<ht10n c n<l n d: f t~ r I ·hv
tate or T rritorie , and as may
b mu _uc1l1 , re ~ up 1~ • and ~h
er tary of griculture i hereby
~ utlw_nz d ~ r ~riun· ·. 1d tat1on, t r p r to him the re. ult of any
, 1~c·h m~· ti atJOll wlnch t? y may carry out, whether in cooperati n
with . aid
r tary of
n ultur or oth rwi. e .................... .

$5, 400.00'

10,000.00,

1

750,000.00
15,000. oo,

15,000.00
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INVESTIGATION AND EXPERIMENTS WITH GRASSES .A.ND FOR.A.GE
PLANTS, DIVISION OF AGROSTOLOGY: Field and laboratory investigations re]ating to the natural history, geographical distribution, and uses
-of the various grasses and forage plants, ·and their aflaptability to
.special soils and climates; establishment and. maintenance of experimental grass stations ; employment of local and special agents and
assistants; collection of seeds, roots, and specimens for experimental
cultivation and distribution; materials, tools, apparatus, supplies, and
labor required in conducting experiments; freight .and expre.1;;.s charges
and traveling expenses; the preparation of drawings ~nd illustrations for special reports, and the preparation of illustrated circulars of
information, bulletins, and monographic works on the forage plants and
grasses of North America, fifteen thousand dollars ___ - . _.... _... ___ ..
lNVESTIG.A.'l'IONS IN RELATION '.l'O AGRICULTURAL SoF <:;, DIVISION
OF AGRICULTURAL SOILS: Investigation of the relation of soils to
dimate and organic life; for the investigation of the texture and composition of soils, in the field and laboratory; the location of stations,
and the rent of a building, not to exceed one thousand six hundred dollars per annum, for office and laboratory purposes; the employment of
local and special agents and other labor required in conducting experiments; the preparation of drawing·s and illustrations; for materials,
-tools, instruments, apparatus, and supplies, and for traveling expenses,
· freight and express charges, fifteen thousand dollars _.... ___ ...... _..
FURNITURE O.A.SES .A.ND REP .A.IRS: Repairing and improving buildings, not including the erection of new buildings, heatiug apparatus,
furniture, carpeting, matting, water aud gas pipes, new furniture, and
.all necessary material and labor for the same, including lumber, hardware, glass, and paints, ten thousand dollars ........... ___ . _... _.. _.
POS'.1'.A.GE: Postage on return letters, circulars, and miscellaneous
:articles for correspondents and foreign mail, two thousand dollars .. _.
lVIUSEUM: Collecting, clasHifying, and naming cereals; collecting and
mode.ling fruits, vegetables, and other plants; for labor and material
for preparing same for the museum, and other necess:;try expenses and
:Supplies, three thousand dollars ............ ....... ..... ...... _.. _..
FIBER INVES'l'IG.A.'l'ION: To enable the Secretary of .Agriculture to
-continue the investigations relating to textile :fibers indigenous in or
.adapted to the United States, including their economic growth, cleansing, and decorticating preparatory to manufacture; the testing machines
.a nd processes for said cleansing and decorticating; for the purchase of
material for said tests; for the purchase of :fiber plants and seeds for
distribution, propagation, and expedment; and for the labor and
-expenses incident thereto, and. for traveling expenses in connection
with said duties, :five thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be
·n ecessary ... . _........ __ ........ _..... _. _ . _....... __ ....... _.. __ .
LIBRARY: Purchas~ of necessary books, periodicals, and papers, and
for ex-penses incurred in completing imperfect series, for repairing and
renewmg when necessary, for postage and express charges, and for
utilizing unbound publications, so as to meet the requirements of the
Department, 8ix thousand 'dollars. __ . __ .... _._ .. _..-....... _....... .
OoNTINGEN'r EXPENSES: Stationery, purchase of blank books, twine,
paper, gum, dry goods, soap, brushes, brooms, mats, oils, paints, glass,
lumber, hard ware, ice, fuel and lights, freight, express charges advertising, telegraphing, purchasing supplies, and washing t-0w~ls · the
purchase, subsistence, and care of horses; the purchase aud rep~ir of
harne~s; the purchase and repair of vehicles; expenses of sales of oldmaterrnl; p~yment o~ duties on imported articles; actual traveling
expe~ses while on busrness of the Department; and other miscellaneous
supplies and expenses not otherwise provided for, and necessary for
the practical and efficie11t work of the Department, twenty-five thousand (~ollars: Proi,ided, 'I hat the Secretary of Agriculture is hereby
authorized to pay out of this appropriation to a dispatch agent of the
Department of Agriculture in the city of New York not to exceed four
hundred dollars for the :fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-six,
1
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n twith tan ding ectiou two of an Act approved ~[arch third, eig~t~en
hundred and ighty-five, entitled "An Act makmg_ a,n approp_m~t10n
fiJrth _._\.o-ricultnral Department for the fi cal year ending June thirt1 eth,
igh e n\undred and eighty- ix, and for other purposes" . - - . - . - . - . - '[ Total ammmt for 1niscellaneoi1s, S.2,165,300.]

$25, 000. 00

1

WEATHER BUREAU .
.AL.A.RIES OF THE "WEATHER BURE.A.u: To enable the Secretary of
griculture to carry out th_e provisions of the Act. of October first,
io'l.1teen hundred and ninety, transferring the Wea,t,h er Bureau to the
Department of Agriculture: One chief of the Bureau, four thom;and
five hundred dollars; one assistant chief, three thousand dollars; two,
profe or of meteorology, at three thousand dollars each, six thousand
dollar, ; three professors of meteorology, at two thousand five hundred
dollar each, seven thousand five hundred dollars; three forecast official , at two thom;and dollars each, six tl10usand dollars, for service in
the city of Washington or elsewhere, as exigencies of the Bureau may
demand; one chief clerk, two thousand two hundred and fifty dollars;:
three chiefs of divisions, two thousand dollars each) six thousand dollar. ; three clerks of class four, five thousand four hundred dollars; one
bibliographer and librarian, one thousand six hundred dollars; on~
a ;i taut tationery and property clerk, one thousand six hundred dollarR; five clerks of class three, eight thousand dollars; fourteen clerks.
of cla two, nineteen thousa.ncl six hundred dollars; twenty-eight.
clerk of class one, thirty-three thousand six hundred dollars; eighteen
clerk , at one thousand dollars each, eighteen thousand dollars; two
telegraph operators, at one thousand dollars each, two thousaud dollar , for ervice in the city of Washington or elsewhere, as the exigencie of the Bureau may demand; sev-en clerks, at nine hundred dollars.
ach, ix thou and three hundred dollars; four copyists or typewriters,
at eight hundred and forty dollars each, three thousancl three hundred'.
and sixty dollar ; one copyist or typewriter, seven hundred and twenty
dollar ; on chief mechanician, one thousand two hundred dollars; one·
aptain of the watch, one thousand dollars; one ·engineer, eight hun<lr d and forty dollars; one battery man, eight hundre,d and forty d@lJar:; four killed artisans, at eight hundred and forty dollars each,
thr thou 'and three hundred and sixty dollars; two skilled meehanician , at eight hundred and forty dollars each, one thousand six: hundr cl and eighty dollars; three a sistant messengers, at seven hundred
and twenty dollars each, two thousand one hundred and sixty dollars;
tw fir m .n, at ~even hundred and twenty dollars each, one thousand
fom lnmdred aud forty dollar ; three watchmen, at even hundred ancl
tw nty d llar each two thom:;a,nd one hundred and sixty dollars; one·
·arp ut r . v n hnndr l and t,,;enty dollar·; five laborer·, at six hunlr d and ixty dollars ea h, three thou and three hundred dolla.rs;
v n m ·eng; r ' , or laborer.,· at ix hundred dollars each, four thou. and two hundred dollar:· ix me: engers, or laborers, at four hundrnd'.
awl fifty dollar. · ach, two thou and even hundred dolJar ; five mesnrr r , or laborer ·, at thrc hundred dollar each, one thousaml five
lnrndr cl dollar · fi ur ·hanYomen, two hundred and forty dollars each
nin hnndr cl an<l ·i:s:ty dollar "; for temporary employment of me sen~
g r: , ncl labor I\' a · may b' ne e :ary in the office of the Chief of
t h \Y ather Bureau ei rrht hundred dollar:; in all one hundred and
:i -t : four h n and ~,Yo hundred and ninety do11ar, ; and the Secre~ary 1 h 'r by auth riz ~ t mak uch chang or a icrnment to duty
m th 1 . r. nn 1 r d tail 1 fore of th , eather Bureau for limiting
r r ,ln ·m --1 n . a. h may de m nee , ary .. __ . __ ... _. _. ____ . __
r 'HT,: _-n R~P ms: 1 or foel light:, repair , labor, and
th r x 11 : for th ar an 1 I r ervation of the public buil<lings
aud (l'roun 1: on7 tl1 · rn r f Tw nty-fourth and }I str et northwe ·t
jn h i y f c hill "' JI). ight bou and dollar . . - ...... - - .. - .... - ..'

164,290. 00

8,000.00
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CONTINGENT EXPENSES, WE.ATHER BURE.AU.

Contingent Expenses: For stationery, blank books, furniture, and
repairs to same; freight, express charges; subsistence, care, and purchase of horses; repairs to harness; advertising, dry goods, twine, mats,
oils, paints, glass, lumber, hardware, ice, washiug towels, and other
miscellaneous supplies and expenses not otherwise provided for and
necessary for the practical and efficient work· of the Weather Bureau
in the D.istrict of Columbia, ten thousand dollars ....... _..... _._ - - - -

$10,000.00

GENER.AL EXPENSES, WE.ATHER BURE.AU.

General expenses of the Weather Bureau, under the direction of the
Secretary of Agriculture, for the benefit of agriculture, commerce, navigation, and other interests, as provided by law, namely:
Salaries of three inspectors, whose compensation in the aggregate
shall not exceed five thousand four hundred dollars; thirty local forecast officials, observers, operators, repair men, messengers, and other
necessary em1)loyees, outside of the city of Washington, three hundred
and forty-seven thousand one hundred and ninety-five dollars_ .. _. __ All other expenses, itemized as follows: Maps, bulletins, and stationery for stations, and the maintenance .of a printing office in the District
of Columbia for printing of the necessary circulars, weather maps,
bulletins, and monthly weather reviews (including the hire of printers,
lithographers, and other necessa,r y working force); for traveling
expenses; for freight and express charges; for instruments and shelters
therefor; for telegraphing or telephoning reports and messages, the
rates to be fixed by the Secretary of Agriculture by agreement with
the companies performing the services; for rents and other incidental
exp'e nses of offices maintained as stations of observation; for maintenance and repair of seacoast telegraph lines; for river observations
and reports; for storm and other signals; for cotton region observations and reports; for special observations and pay of observers of
West India, Mexican, and Central American stations. during the hurricane season; for supplies for State weather service stations; and for
investigations on climatology and sanitary science, including assistance and all necessary expenses, three hundred and fifty-six thousand
one hundred and twenty-five dollars._ ... _.. _.. __ .. ___ .. _._ ........ _
Any person who shaJl knowingly issue or publish any counterfeit
weather forecasts or warnings of weather conditions, falsely representing such forecasts or warnings to have been issued or published by the
"\Veather Bureau, United States Signal Service, or other branch of the
Government servic~, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor~ and, on
conviction thereof; for each offense, be fined. in a sum not exceeding five
hundred dollars, or imprisoned. not to exceed ninety days, or be both
fined and imprisoned, in the discretion of the court.
That the Secretary of Agriculture, in cooperation with the Postmaster -General, may arrange a plan by which there shall be displayed
on all car s and other conveyances used for transp01~ting United States
mai1, suitable flags or other signals to indicate weather forecasts, cold
wave warnin gs, frost warnings, and so forth, to be furnished by the
Chief of the Weather Bureau.
Total Weather .Bureau, eight hundred and eighty-five thousand six
hundred and ten dollars.
[ Total amount for Weather B1.trea11,, $885,610.]
Approved, March· 2, 1895.
Total: Agricultural act .. _.... _.. _. _. . .. __ . _. _..... _. _.. _. _. _.

347,195.00

356, 125. 00

3, 303, 750. 00
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ARMY APPROPRIATION ACT.
By the Act Making appropriations for the snpp?rt of ~he Army for the fiscal year
ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and nmety-s1x, and for other purposes,
approYed February 12, 1895.

Be it enacted by the Senate cind House of Representatives. of the United
tcites of Arnerica in Congress cissembled, That the followmg sums be,
and they are hereby, appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury
not otherwise appropriated, for the support of the Army for the year
endink June thirtieth, eighteen hundred,and ninety-six:
FOR PAY OF OFFICERS OF THE LINE.

For pay of officers of the line, two million seven hundred and fifty
thou and dollars .................... - - ..................... . - . . . . . $2, 750, 000. 00
For pay of officers for length of service, to be· paid with their cufrent
monthly pay, seven hundred and seventy-five thousand dollars...... .
775,000. 00
FOR PAY OF ENLIS'l'ED MEN.

For pay proper of enlisted men of all grades, four million one hundred
and seventy thousand dollars ..................................... .
For pay of Hospital Corps, two hundred and fifteen thousand dollars.
For ervice pay of enlisted men, including Hospital Corps, by reason
of length of service, in addition to their monthly pay, and payable
therewith, four hundred and forty thousand dollars. And so much of
the Act approved June sixteenth, eighteen hundred and ninety, as provides that four dollars per month shall he retained from the pay of
-enli ted men is hereby repealed ........................... _....... .
For clerks and messengers at the Headquarters of the Army and at
the several department headquarters; at the recruiting headquarters
and rendezvous; at the Military Academy at West Jloint; at the Artillery cbool at Fort Monroe, Virginia; at the Infantry and Cavalry
School at Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, and at the Cavalry and Light
Artillery School at Fort Riley, Kansas, not exceeding ninety clerks, at
one thousand dollars each; twenty-five clerks, a,t one thousand one
hundred dollars each; ten clerks, at one thousand two hundred dollars
-each, and forty-five messengers at seven hundred and twenty dollars
ea~h, 011c hundred and sixty-one thousand nine hundred dollars; and
aid lerks and messengers shall be employed and apportioned to the
ev~ral headquarters and stations by the Secretary of War ......... .

4,170,000.00
215,000.00

440,000.00

161,900.00

FOR PAY OF 'rHE GENERAL S'l'AFF.

68,250.00

30,550.00
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with their current monthly pay, seventy-one tbousan<1 eight llundred
and fifty dollars; in all, three hundred aud eleven thousand three hundred and fifty dollars ........... __ ........ _...................... .
Pay Department: For pay of officers in the Pay Department, as now
authorized and provided by law, eighty-four thousaud dollars;
For additional pay to such officers for length of service, to be paid
with thei:e current monthly pay;twenty-five thousand two hundred dollars; in all, one hundred and nine thousand two hundred dollars:
Provicled, That there shall be no appointreent of ma;jor in the Pay
Department until the number of officers in that grade shall be reduced
below twenty, and thereafter the number of such officers in that grade
shall be fixed at twenty .......................................... Judge-.A.dvocate-General's Department: For pay of tlle officers in
the Judge-Advocate-General's Departmeut, as now authorized and provided by law, twenty-seven tl10usaud dollars;
For additional _pay to such officers for length of service, to be paid
with their current monthly pay, eight thousand one hundred dollars;
in all, thirty-five thousand one hundi·cd dollars ........ ........... . .
Ordnance Departine:rit: For pay of officers in the Ordnance Department, as now authorized and provided by law, one hundred and
twenty-seven thousand :r,ine hundred dollars;
.
For additional pay to such officers for length of service, to be paid
with their current monthly pay, t~irty-e?ght thousand three lrngdred
and seventy dollars; in all, one hundred and sixty-six thousand two
hundred and seventy dollars ........................ : ............. .
Quartermaster's Department: For pay of officers in the Quartermaster's Department, ·a s now authorized and provided by law, one lnmdred and forty thousand five hundred dollars;
For auditional pay to such officers for length of service, to be paid
with their current monthly pay, forty-two thousand oue hundred aud
fifty dolh.rs; in aJl, one hundred and eighty-two thousand six hundred
and fifty dollars ................................................. .
Subsistence Department: For pay of officers iµ the Subsistence
Department, as now · a11thoriied and provided by law, seventy-seven
thousand five hundred dollars;
For additional pay to such officers for lengt.h of service, to be paid
with their current monthly pay, twenty-three thousand t,,·o hundred
aud fifty dollars; in all, one ·hundred thousa,nd seven hundred ancl fifty
dollars : Provided, That there shall be no appointment of colllrnissary
of subsistence with the rank of captain until the number of such
officers in that grade shall be reduced below eight, and thereafter the
numlJer of such o_fficers in that grade shall be fixed at eight __ . __. ___ _
Medical Department: For pa,y of officers in the Medical Department,
as now authorized and provided by law, three hundred and eighty-eight
thousand three hundred dollars;
For additional pay to such officers for Jength of service, to be paid
with their current monthly pay, one hundred and sixteen thousand four
hundred aud ninety dollars; in an five hundred and four thousand sernn
hundred and ninety dollars .... - .. . .......... ................ .. .... .
Sigual Corps: For pa,y of the officers of the Signal Corps, as now
authorized and provided lJy law, twenty-three thousand two hundred
dollars;
For additional pay to such officers for length of service, to lJe paid
with thei_r curren~ monthly pay, six thousand nine hundred and sixty
dollars; m all, thirty thousaud one hundred and sixty dollars _______ _
Record and Peu, ion Office:· For pay of officer of the Record and
Pension Office, as now authorized and provided by law, three thousand
five hundred dollars;
·
_For ~dditional pay to such officer for length of service, to be paid
with his current monthly pay, one thousand dollars; in all, four thousand five hundred dollars .. ___ . __ . _......... _..... __ .... _. . . . . . __, _
S. Mis. 150--2
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100,750. 00
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4,500.00
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RETIRED OFFICERS.

For pay of offi • 1'. • on the retired list, and fo~ ?fficer who may be
plc • •cl tbereon during the curr nt year, one uulhon and seventy-five
thou and dollar._;
.
.
1 or additional pay to ·uclt officer
for leugth of service, to be paid
witll tbeir current monthly pay, three lmudrecl and twenty-five thouand dollar · in all, 011e million four hundred thousand dollars...... . $1,400,000. 00
RETIRED ENLISTED ~HEN.

For pay of the enli tecl men of the .Army on the retired list, three
hundred and tw·enty-:tive thousand dollars ......................... .

325, 000. 00'

:;,\fISCELL.A.NEOUS.

I• or I ay of not exceeding one hundred hospital matrons, twelve thoua1l{l dollars; for pay of not exceeding fourteen veterinary surgeons,
thirteen thou and dollar ; in all, twenty-five thousand dollars ...... .
For pay of not exceeding thirty-five payma ·ters' clerks at one thouand four hundred dollar each; not exceeding thirty paymasters' rneseng r., and traveling expenses of paymasters' clerks and expert
accountant of the Inspector-General's Department, eighty thousand
dollar .......................................................... .
For compen ation of reporters and witnesses attending upon courtsmartia 1 and courts of inquiry, six thousand one hundred and forty-eight
dollar and nine cents ............................................ .
or additional pay to officer in charge of public buildings and grounds
in Washington, District of Columbia, oue thou and dollars ......... _
....,or x:pert accountant for the Inspector -General's Department, two .
thou ·and five hundred dollars .................................... .
For commutation of quarters to commissioned officers on duty without troop , at tation where there are no public quarters, one hundred
aud. " veuty-five thou and dollars . _...... _........................ _
For pay of a clerk attendant on the collection and classification of
military information from abroad, one tbou.:and five hundred dollars ..
For allowance for tr,wel, retained and detained pay, clothing not
drawn, and for int re.-t on deposits, payable to enli, ted men on discharg·e, even llmHlred and ninety thousand dollars .... , ........... _.
That upon the tnrn f rand conveyance to the Gmted States of a good
au l :nffi ·ient tit! to 11ot les than one thou and acre of land without
' ·t to th ~uited 'tates, situated at or near tlle city of Spokane, in
tb ·om1ty of poka11e, in tlie 'tate of Wa hingtou, ancl on or near a
railroad, and con ti tu ting an eligible and mtable ite for an army post,
if approved and ac · pte l by the ecretary of ·War for that plll'pos~,
tll n all(l th renpon foe ' er tary of War is hereby authorized to establi . h a11<l loeat on :ai<l land a nited State army post of such characecretary of War llall direct and approYe.
t 'ran l ·apacity a. th
l1 or nnlE:'ag to om· r,' when traveling on duty without troops, when
anthoriz d by law, 11ot to exceed 011e hundr d and forty thousand dollai .-, to h' allott d by the •t:retary of v\ ar to the vYar Department
Hll(l to tll<' .- 'Vt.>ral military <l partm nt , and not more than three-fifths
f .-, i,l amoun :hall 1J
xpended dnriug- the fir t llalf of the fi , cal
' ar ~n~<l uot mor, han on -half of the remainder during each of the
r me 11110°· quart •r.- : l'ro ·irlNl, That h reafter the maximum :um to be
all,nn·cl ancl paid t anv ofli · r of th Army hall be four cent: per
mih•,. cli.ta~c. to b · mpnt cl ov r the. l10rte:t u:ually traveled route:,
and m. ac1'11tI n th_ r to tb ·o t of th ran, 110rtation a tually paid by
the <~fh •prov r . a1 ;l rout or rout_.- . ·lu:iv of parlor-car or .-]e 'pingc·ar f~ ~ and tr, 11.-f r::. A nrl proriqerl furth r That wlrnn any otlker. o
rav lmg·, hall ti:, v 1 m who! rm part on any railroad 011 which the
tro p ·. an 1 , np1 h .- of h
nitetl 'ta , ar entitled to be tra,11. port d
fr ot d1c rO'
r ov r any f 11 uond-aid cl Pacifi ·railroad ·, be ·ball
1

1

25,000.00

so, ooo. oo·
6,148.09
1, 000.00
2,500.00
175, 000.00
1,500. 00
790,000.00
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be allowed for 1imself only four cents per mile as a subsistence fund
for every mile necessari1y traveled over any such railroads: And proviclecl further, That the transportation furnished by the Quartermaster's
Department to officers traveling without troops shall be limited to transportation in kind not including sleeping or parlor car accommodations,
over free roads, over bond-aided Pacific railroads, and by conveyance
belonging to said Departmeut, and the Secretary of War slrnll so
apportion this sum as to prevent a deficiency therein ..... - - . - ... - . - .
For traveling expenses and cornmutatfon of quarters for civilian
physicians employed by tbe Surgeon-General, one thousand dollars - - Maki11g in all, for pay and general expenses of the Army, thirteen
million two thousand six hundred and eighteen dollars and nine cents.
A ll the money hereinbefore appropriated except the appropriation
"for mileage to officers when traveling on duty without troops when
authorized by law" shall be disbursed and accounted for by the Pay
Department as pay of the Army, and for that purpose shall constitute
one fund.
[ Total amount for Pay and Jlfiscellaneous Expenses, $13,002,618.0!J.}

$140,000.00
1,000.00

1

SUBSISTENCE DEP AR'l'MENT.

Sti.bsistence of the Army: Purchase of subsistence supplies: For
issue, as rations to troops, civil employees when entitled thereto, hospital matrons, military convicts at posts, prisoners of war (including
Indians held by the Army as prisoners, but for whose subsistence approl)riation is not otherwise made), estimated for the fiscal year on the basis
of nine million eight hundred and seventy-one thousand and twenty
rations; for sales to officers and enlisted men of the Army; for authorized issues of candles; for matches for lighting public fires and lights
at posts and stations and in the field; for salt and vinegar for public
animals; for issues to Indians visiting military posts, and to Indians
employed with the Army, without pay, as guides and scouts. For payments : For meals for recruiting parties and recruits; for hot coffee,
canned beef, and baked bea11s for troops traveling, when it is impracticable to cook their rations; for a new edition of tl1e Manual for Army
Cooks ; for scales, weights, measures, utensils, tools, stationery, blank
books and forms, printing, advertising, commercial newspapers, use of
telephones, office furniture; for temporary buildings, cellars, and other
means of protecting subsistence supplies (when not provided by the
Quartermaster's Department); for e4-tra pay to enlisted men employed
on extra duty in tbe Subsistence Department for periods of not less
than ten days, at rates fixed by law; for compensation of civilianR
employed in the Subsistence Department, and for other necessary
expenses incident to the purchase, care, preservation, issue, sale, and
accounting for subsistence supplies f0r the Army. For the payment of
the regulation allowances for commutation in lieu of r ations: To enlisted
men ou furlough, to ordnance Dergeants on duty at ungarrisoued posts,
to eulisted men stationed at places where rations in kind can not be
economieally issued, to enlisted. ·men traveling ou detached duty when
it is impracticable to carry rations of any kind, to enlisted men selected
to contest for places or prizes in department and Army rifle competitions
while traveling to and from places of contest, for flour used for paste
in t~rget practice, to be expended under the direction of the Secretary
of vVar; in all, one million six huudred and fifty thousand dollars. And
not more than one hundred thousand dollars thereof shall be applied
to the payment of civilian employees of the Subsistence Department.
And hereafter exceptioual articles of subsistence stores for officers and
enlisted men, w!Jicb are to be paid for by them, regardless of condition
upon arriva l at posts, rna;v, under regulations to be prescribed by the
Secret_ary of War, be obtarned by open purchase without advertising·_.
l\Iamtenance and support of the Apache Indian prisoners of war,
r~mov~d from ~fount ~ ernon Barr~c~s, Alabama, to military reservations m ~omplu~nce Wltlt the prov1s101;1s of the Army Act, approved .
August sixth, eighteen hundred and mnety-four, and for tbe purposes

1.

•

'

650 000 00

'

.

\..P HOPRI TI

2

.i:~

,
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f tll r tion of buildiDg purcha e of draft animal , stock, ueces~ary
farmino- tool' ed hou eliold uten il , and all otlier uecessa~y artw1es
ab~olnt ly needed for their . upport and ciYilizatiou, in ~cldit!on to. the
um b r iu appropriated, to be expended under the direction of the
e retary of War t n thou aud dollar ..... - - ... -... - ..... - - - - - • • - [Tota(amo'lmt for 'llb istence Department, 1,06"0,000.]

$10, 000.00

QlT RTERM.A.STER'S DEP.A.RTJIENT.

Heonlar upplie : Regular supplies of tbe Quartermaste_r's Depa~tm nt con i ting of tove, and beating apparatus, and repmr and marnt 1rn~ce of the same; for beating office -, llospitals, and barracks an~
quarters, induding recruiting statio11s; of ranges and stoves,_and appliance for cooking and serving food; of fuel and lights for enhsted men,
including· recruits, guards, hospitals, storehouses, and offices, and for
ale to officer ; for post bakerie ; for the necessary furniture, textbook , paper, and equipment for the post schools and libraries; for
the tableware and me s furniture for kitchens and mess halls, eacli and
all for tll enlisted men, including recruits; of forage in kind for the
hor e , mules, and oxen of the Quartermaster's Department at the
eyeral posts and station and with tbe armies in the fielcl, including
it care and protection, and for the horses of the several regiments of
caYalry, the batterie of artillery, and such companies of infantry and
scout as may be mounted, and for the authorized number of officers'
hor e including bedding for the animals; of straw for soldiers' bedding, and of fatiouery, includi11g blank books for the Quartermaster's
Department; certificates for discharged soldiers, blank forms for the
Pay and Quarterma8ter's Department, and for printing department
order,' and reports, two million three hundred thousand dollars: Provided, That hereafter no part of the appropriations for the Quarterma:ter' Department shall be expended on printing unless the same
, llall be <lone by contract, after due notice and competition, except in
.~uch ca, e a the emerge11cy will not admit of the giving notice for
· rnpe ition: Proi,idecl further, That after advertisement all the supplies
£ r the u e of the various departments and posts of tbc Army and of
a11 branche of tL Army service shall, hereafter, be purchased where
the ame cau be purchased the clieapest, quality, cost of transportation,
and the intere. ts of tlle Government con 'idered, except tu.at purchase:::;
may b made in open market, in tLe manner common among business
rnen wh n the aggregate amount required does not exceed two hundred
dollar.·, hut ev ry, ucli purcba e shall be immediately report~d to the
·e ·retary of \Y ar ... _........ _... _..... _........... _..... __ . _. . . . .
In id •utal exp u ·et,: Po tage; co. t of telegrams on official business
1· c 'ivccl aucl , nt by officer
of th Army; extra. pay to soldiers
rnplo' d on e.·tra duty, under tlle direction of th (iuartermaster's
1 < rtm ut in tl1 erection of barrack", quarter·, and storehouses. in
tli eou.tructio11 of mad and other con ·tant labor for rwriods of 11ot
l :: tlian t n day · aud a,' clerk, for po ·t quartermn ters at military
po.t. : for
11 11. : of expre' e to and from the frontier 11ost. aml
armie.· in tb, ti ·l<l of e. cort to payma. ter arnl ot11er di ·bur iug offi-c 1·:. a111l to traiu: where militar · :cort. can not be fnrni bed; expense
of th· int ·rm nt of officer. killed iu action or who die "·hen on dutv in
tl1 ii ·1<1, or a military po:t: or on tbe froutier , or when trnveiiog
uucl 'l' or<l r.·, all(l of noucommi iou cl oflicer ancl oldi r ; authorized
otliec• furni ure; hin· of labor r. iii tu Quartenna, ter's Department
i11cludiu ,,. th· liir · or iut ·rpr te1-., ,·pie .. , or gnide. for the Army· com~
I> 11 ation of clerk: and oth r .mploye ', to the offi ·er· of the Q~arterma ' r': I_ partm 1_1t aud inci<! nt~1l .·p n e. of r cruiti11g; for the
~IPl!l' ·h n.-1011, ._·p ·nrrn°. aIHl d •liv nug of de ert •r,', and th xpen e
Ill ·Hl ·11t , th 1r pm-.,uit, UJHl 1w {l'reatrr ,·um tban t u dollar· for ach
<lP rt ·r . lrn11 lP pai<l to anr ofli · r r ·itiz 11 for uch ,·ervi .- and
.-1. 11 · : : c 111 for 11, foll win Pxpenditur . r quired for th
Yeral
1 , ,iw nt. of ·avalry; th
lJatt ri, · f li ht artill ry, aud ·uch com1

2, 300, 000. 00
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parries of infantry and scouts as may be mom1ted, the authorized number of officers' horses, ~nd for the tra.ius, to ·wit 1 hire of veterinary
surgeons, purchase of medicines for horses aud mules, picket ropes,
blacksmith's tools and materials, horseshoes and blacksmith's tools for
the cavalry servke, and for the shoeing of horses and mules, and such
additional expenditures as are necessary and authorized by law in the
movements and operation of the .Army, and at military posts, and not
expressly assigned to any other department six ·hundred thousand
dollars: Providecl, That two hundred thousand dollars of the appropriation for incidental expenses, or so much thereof as shall be necessary, shall be set a.side for the payment of enlisted men on extra duty
at constant labor of not less than ten days in the Quartermaster's
Department; but no such payment shall be made at any greater rate
per day than is fixed by law for the class of persons employed at the
work done therein ... __ ................... _. ___ ...... - . " ......... .
For the purchase of horses for the cavalry and artillery, and for the
Iudian scouts, and for such infantry and members of the Hospital Corps
in :field campaigns as may be required to be mounted, and the expenses
incident thereto~ eighty thousand dollars: Provided, That the number
of horses purchased under this appropriation, added to the number on
hand, shall not at any time exceed the number of enlisted men and
Indian scouts in the mounted service; and that no part of this appropriation shall be paid out for horses not purchased by contract, after
competition duly invited by the Quartermaster's Department, and an
inspection by such Department, all urnler the direction and authority
of the Secretary of War .......... _... __ ... _................... _.. .
TR.A.NSPORT.A.'.rION OF THE ARMY A.ND l'l'S SUPPLIES.

Transportation of the .Army, including baggage of the troops when
moving either by land or water, and including also the transportation
of recruits and recruiting parties heretofore paid from the appropriation for'' Expense!;l of recruiting;" of supplies to the militht furnished
by the War Department; of the necessary agents and employees; of
clothing, camp and garrison equipage, and other quartermaster stores,
from army depots or places of purchase or delivf';ry to the several posts
and army depots, and from tho~e depots to the troops in tbe field; of
horse equipments and subsistence stores from the places of purchase,
and from the places of delivery under contract to such places as tlle
~ircumstances of the service may require them to be sent; of ordnance,
ordnance st()res, and small arms from the foundries and armories to
the arsenals, fortifications, frontier posts, and army depots; freights,
wharfage, tolls, and ferriages; the purchase and hire of draft and pack
animals and harness, and the purchase and repair of wagons, carts, and
drays, and of ships and other seagoing vessels and boats required for
the transportation of supplies and for garrison purposes; for drayage
and cartage at the several posts; hire of teamsters and other employees;
extra-duty pay of enlisted men driving teams, repairing means of
transportation, and employed as train masters, and in opening roacls
and building wharves; transportation of funds of the .Army; the
expenses of sailing public transports on the various rivers, the Gulf of
J.\lexico, and the .Atlantic and Pacific oceans; for procuring water a11d
introducing the same to buildings, at such posts as from their situa,tion require it to be brought from a distance, and for the disposal of
sewage and drainage, and for constructing roads and wharves; for the
payment of army transportation lawfully due such land-grant railroads
as have not received aid in Government bonds (to be adjusted in accordance with the decisions of the Supreme Court in cases decided under
uch land-grant ..A.cts),but in no case shall more than fifty per centumot
the full amount of service be p~:.id, two million four hundred and :fifty
thou a11d dollars: Provided, That such cornpeusation shall be computed
uvon the basis of the tariff or lower special rates for like transportation
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$600,600.00

S0,000.00
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p rformed for the public at large, aucl shall be accept~d as iu ~ull for
all l rnand , for .·uch erYice: Provided fnrther, That m expendrng the
money appropriated by thi Act a railroad comp_any wh~ch llas not
1· c i,~ d aid in bonds of the Dnited States, and wh1~h o~tarnetl a g_r~nt
of publi • land to aid iu the construction of its _r~ulroacl on con_cht10n
tllat uch railroa<l. ' houlcl be a po t route and unlitary road snbJect to
th u ·e of the .,. uited States for postal, military, naval, and other Governme11t ..:erdces and also subject to such regulations as Congress may
impo .. ere. tricting the clrnrge for sue a Government transportation , havi1w claim against the United States for transportation of troops and
mu:iition .. oi' war and military supplies and property over such aided
railroads, ,'hall be paid out of the m011eys appropriated by the foregoing
provi ' ion only ou the lJasis of such rate for the transportation of such
troop: and munitions of ,Yar and military supplies and property as the
ecretary of v\Tar sliall deem just and reaso11able under the foregoing
provi ion such rate uot to exceed fifty per centum of the compensation
for such Governrneut tmnsportation. as shall at the time be charged to
and paid by private l)arties to any such company for like and similar
tran portation; and the amount so fixed to be paid shall be accepted
a in full for all demands for such service ....... ___ . ___ . _____ - . - - _. - $2,450,000.00
Barracks and quarters: Barracks and quarters for troops, storellou 'es for the safekeeJ)iug of military stores, for offices, recruiting
tatious, and for the hire of bui1dings and grounds for summer cantomnent , and for temporary buildings at frontier stations, for the
co11. truction of temponuy lmildings and stables, and for repairing
public buildings at established posts, seven hundred aud fifty thousand
dollar ; an<l one huudred thousand dollars of which sum shall be
immediately aYailable for improvements, barracks, officers' quarters,
and other• building at Columbus barracks: Provided, That 110 more
than one million dollars of tlie sums appropriated by this Act slJall be
paid out for the , ervices of civilian employees in the Quartermaster's
Department, including tho e heretofore paid out of the funds appropriated for regular supplies, incid.ental expenses, barracks and quarters,
army tran ·portatiou, clothing, camp and garrison equipage; that no
employe paid therefrom shall receive as salary more that one hundred
and fifty dollar ' per month, unless the same shaH be specially fixed by
law; and no pal't of the money o appropriated shall be paid for commutation of fuel and for quarter to officers or enlisteu rneu _..... . . . .
750,000.00
'ou,·truction anll repairs of ho,.pital : For construction and repairs
of bo ·pital · at military post already e tablishecl and occupied, iudud1110· th~ extra-duty pay of enlisted men employed on the same and
in ludino- al o all xpenditure for con truction and repairs requir~d at
th
rmy and avy llo. p1tal at Hot prings, Arkansas, except quarters
f r th offic r,, forty-five thou.:aud dollars ....... ....... _.. _... _... __
45,000. 00
J; or c n ·tru ·tion of quarter for ho pital teward at military posts
alr. ady e -tabli 'ued and occupied, iuclucling the extra-duty pay of
nh tecl rn n mploy cl on ~am , even thou and dollars ..... _. __ .. . . .
7,000. 00
.E or ·helt r ,·hooting gallerie,', ran <l'e, for mall, rm ta,rget practice
r •pair,· a1Hl exp n e. · in i l 11t thereto, t u thou and dollars ...... _. _!
10, 000. 00
Cl tlJmo- camp all l 0 ·arri.-ou equipage: For cloth, woolen , materia]
ancl for th 1m~nufactur . of tlotliing for the rmy; for i , ue and fo~
,.al.' at o ·t pnc , a ·corch_ng to the .A. rmy Regulation ; for altering- and
flttm~ ·I tl11n°·, ncl wa. hrngand cleaning wh n nee~. ary; for equipao·e
m!cl _t r ·p '11.·' of pa ·king aucl lrnpdli11g, and ·imilar 11 ce .. aries, o~e
m1lh non hunch d thou au l dollar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
J. , 100,000.00
~ r, 11 ontiuo- ,nt •xp 11 '-' of tb
rmy not Jff vide<l for by other
, tmrnt •. , 11cl 'tn br~ ·in°· ~11 1Jra11ch . of tbe military , rvic , to be
xp ll(lf>d n11d r th 1mm cha or 1 l' · f th •' cretary of
ar, fifteen
th n:, u 1 ,1 llar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
15 000. 00
[Total amozrnt/or Quart nna.·t r · Department, ,'7 357 000.]
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MEDICAL DEP ARTilfENT.

Medical and Hospital Department: For the purchase of medical and
hospital supplies, iucluding disinfectants for general post sanitation,
expenses of medical purveying depots, pay of employees, medical care
all(1 treatment of officers and enlisted men of the Army and Signal Corps
on duty at posts and stations for which no other provision is made, for
tbe proper care and treatment of cases in the Army suftering from contagious and epidemic diseases, and the supply of the Army and Navy
Hospital at Hot ~prings, Arkansas, advertising, and other miscellaneous ·expenses of the Medical Department, one hundred and sixty thousand dollars; and not over forty thousand dollars of the money appro-priated by this para.graph shall be applied to the payment of civilian
employees of the Medical Department ~... ...... _....... ___ .. _...... .
For the purchase of needful material to be used in the art of teachi11g cookery to the enlisted men in the two companies of the Hospital
Corps, five lmudred dollars _. _. _..................... _......... _..
Medical Museum and Library: For Army Medical Museum, preservation of specimens, and the preparation and purchase of new specimens,
five thousand dollars; for the library of the Surgeon-General's Office,
eight thousand dollars; in all, thirteen thousand dollars ............ .

$160, 000. 00
500.00

13,000.00

[Total a?nO'i,tntfor Medical Department, $'173,500.]
ENGINEER DEP AR'fMEN'l'.

Engineer depot at Willets Point, New York: Incidental expenses of
the depot, including fuel, lights, chemicals, stationery, hardware; extraduty pay to soldiers necessarily employed for periods not less than ten
days as artificers on work in additiou to and not strictly in line of
their military duties, such as carpenters, blacksmiths, draftsmen,
printers, lithographers, photographers, engine drivers, teamsters, wheelwrights, masons, machinists, painters, overseers, la.borers; repairs of
and for materials to repair public buildings, machinery, and unforeseen
expenses, four thousand dollars . . . . . . . . . . . . __ .................... .
For the purchase of materials for the instruction of engineer troops
at Willets Point in their special duties as sappers and miners, for land
and submarine mines, and pontoniers, torpedo drill, and Rignaling, five
hundred dollars __ . _.... _.. ·.... _...... _.. _. _... _.. __ . _..... _..... .
For purchase and repair of instruments to be issued to officers of
the Corps of Engineers, and to officers detailed and on duty as acting
engineer officers for use on public works and surveys, two thousand
dollars _... _........ _. _.. _.. _........... _................ __ ...... .

4,000.00

500.00

2,000.00

f Total amownt for Engineer Department, $6,500.]
ORDNANCE DEPARTl\'lENT.

Ordnance service: For current expenses of the ordnance service
· required to defray the current expenses at the arsenals; of receiving
stores and issuing arms and other ordnance supplies; of .p olice and
office duties; of rents, tools, fuel, and lights; of stationery and office
furniture; of tools and instruments for use; incidental expenses of the
ordnance service and those attending practical trials and tests of ordnance, small arms, and other orduance supplies, including payment for
mechanical labor in the ofr1ce of the Chief of Ordnance, one hundred
thousand dollars ....... ___ . ___ ..... _.. __ .. _...... _.. _.. __ ... _.... _
For manufacture of metallic ammunition for small arms and ammunition for reloading cartridges, and tools for the same, including the
cost ?f ~ar~ets and material for target prac~ice, and marksmen's medals,
and m 1gma for all the arms of the service, one hundred and eighty
thousand dollars . _........................ ___ . __ .. _. _.......... _. _
For repairing am.l preserving ordnance and ordnance stores in the
hands of troops, and for issue at the arsenals and depots, ten thousand
dollars . _.... _.. _................... __ . _.... __ ........... _....... .

100,000.00

180,000.00
10,000.00
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For th purcha e and manufacture of ordnance stores to :fill requisiti n: of troop , and for i · ue to the militia under the .Act of February
fir t eighteen huudr d and eighty-seven, one hundred aucl :fifteen '
thou aud dollar ................................................. .
, or infantry. c~walry, and artillery equipments, including horse
equipment for ' avalry and artillery, one hundred and ninety thousand
dollar. . ......................................................... .
v rhauling, cleauin O'' and pre erving ordnance stores on hand at the
ar ual , fl.ye thou and dollars ................................. - - - .
, or firing the morning and evening gun at military posts, prescribe<Iby General Order , Numbered Seventy, Headquarters of the .Army,
clat l July twenty-third, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, twenty
tllou autl ix hundred dollars ..................................... .
For target for artillery practice and implements for mechanical
maneuver , six thousand dollars . . . . . . . . . . . . ..................... .
.:\Ianufacture of arms at the National armories, four hundred thou.'aud dollar : Proi·ided, That this appropriation shall be applicable
to th manufacture of the magazine arm recommended for trial by the
Board, recently in es ion, aud approved by the Secretary of vVar:
Providerlfnrther, That not more than sixty thousand dollars of the
money appropriated for the Ordnance Department in all its branches
"hall be applied to the payment of civilian clerks in said department ..

$115, 000. 00
190,000.00
5,000.00

20,600.00
6,000.00

400,000.00

[ Total anwimt for Ordnance Department, $1,026,600.]
SIGNAL SERVICE.

For ex.pen e of the ignal Service of the .Army, as follows: Pur·ha.-e, eq nipment, and repair of field electric telegraphs, signal equipm nt , aud tore ; binocular glasses, telescopes, heliostats, and other
11ece. sary instrument , including absolutely necessary meteorological
in ·trnment · for use on tar 0 ·et ranges; telephone apparatus (excluding ·
x ·hau o-e ervice) and maintenance of the same; maintenance and repair
of military telegraph line , including salaries of civilian employees,
:uppli, and. general repair , and other expenses connected with the
duty of collecting and tran mitting information for the .Army by teleo-raph or otllerwi 'e, ei 0 ·llteen thou and dollar ...... _............... .
0

18,000.00

'.l'INGENT EXPE SES.

1,750.00

3,000.00

3,640.00

Total ... rmy a ·t ... . .... .. . . .......... ....................... _..

23,252,608.0D
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DIPLOMATIC AND CONSULAR APPROPRIATION ACT.
By the Act :Making appropriations for the diplomatic an<l. consular service for the
fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-six, approvt3d
}larch 2, 1895.

Be U enctctecl by the Senate ancl Hoitse of Representatives of the Unitecl
Stcites of Americci in Oongress cissenibled, That the following sums
be, and they are hereby, severally appropriated, in foll compensation
for the diplomatic aud consular service for the :fiscal year ending
June thirtieth, eighteen hundred aud ninety-six, ·out of any money in
the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, for the objects hereinafter
expressed, namely:
SCHEDULE A.
SAL.A.RIES OF .A.:;.\'IB.A.SS.A.DORS .A.ND MINISTERS.

Ambassadors extraordinary and plenipotentiary to France, Germany,.
and Great Britain, at seventeen thousand :five hundred dollars eacll,
:fifty-two thousand five hundred dollars;
Ambassador extraordinary and plenipotentiary to Italy, twelve thousand dollars;
·
Envoys extraordinary and ministers plenipotentiary to Russia and
Mexico, at seventeen thousand :five hundred dollars each, thirty-five
thousand dollars; •
Envoys extraordinary and ministers plenipotentiary to China, Japan,
Spain, Austria, and Brazil, at twelve thousand dollars each, sixty thousand dollars:
Envoys extraordinary and ministers plenipotentiary to Argentine
Republic, Belgium, Colombia, Peru, Turkey, and Chile, at ten thousand
dollars each, sixty thousand dollars;
Envoy extraordinary and minisMr plenipotentiary to Nicaragua,.
Costa Rica, and Salvador, ten thousand dollars;
Envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary to Guatemala and
Honduras, ten thousand dollars;
Envoys extraordinary and ministers plenipotentiary to Denmark,
Hawaiian Islands, Netherlands, and Venezuela, at seven thousand five
hundred dollars each, thirty thousand dollars;
Envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary to Paraguay and
Uruguay, seven thousand :five hundred dollars;
Envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary to Sweden and
N o:rway, seven thousand :five hnndre<l dollars;
Envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary and consulgeneral to H,oumania, Servia, and Greece, six thousand :five hundr~d
dollars;
Envoys extraordinary and ministers plenipotentiary to Bolivia and
Ecuador, at :five thousand dollars each, ten thousand dollars;
Envoys extraordinary and ministers plenipotentiary to Switzerland
and Portugal, at seven thousand five hundred dollars each, fifteen
thousand dollars;
.
Minister resident and consul-general to Korea, seven thousand five
hundred dollars;
·
Ministers resident and consuls-general to Siam, Persia, and Haiti, at
:five thousand dollars each (and the minister resident and consul-general
to Haiti shall also be accredited as charge d'atfaires to Santo Domingo),
fifteen thousand dollars;
}linister resident and consul-general to Liberia,. four thousand
dollars;
Agent and consul-general at Cairo, ii ve thousand dollars;
Cl.large d'a:ffaires ad interim and diplomatic officers abroad, twenty
thousand dollars;
Total, three hundrecland sixty-seven thousand :fivehundred dollars._

$367,500.00

2~
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ALARIE• OF DIPLO~I TI ' AXD CO UL.AR OFFICERS WHILE RECEIVI "G I 'TR CTIONS A D MAKING 'JRANSI'.l'S.

To pay the alarie ' of ambassadors, mini ters, consuls, and ot~er
offi l'-' of the nited States for the periods actually and necessarily
•cupi din receiving instructions, and in making transits to and fro~
th ir lo t , and while_ ~waiting re?oguitio11 and authority to act, 1~
pur uan ce of the prov1 10us of sect10n seventeen hundred and forty or
th I evi e<l tatute , o much as may be necessary for the fiscal year
,uding J uue thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-six, is hereby
appropriateu . _..... - _.. - - - - - - . - - - - - - .. - - . .. - ....... - .... - . .. ... - .

Indefinite.

'AL.A.RIES OF SE 'RETARIES OF EMBASSIES AND LEG.A'rIONS.

ecretarie to embassies to England, France, and Germany, two
thou and six hundred and twenty-firn <lo1lars each, seven thousand
eight hundred and seventy-five dollars;
Secretary to embassy to Italy, one thousand eight hundred dollars;
S cretarie to legation to Russia, Mexico, China, and J apani two
thou. aud six hundred and twenty-five dollars each, ten thousand five
hundred dollar ;
Secretary of legation to Korea, one thousand five hundred dollars;
ecretary of legation and consul-general to Colombia, two thousand
dollars;
Secretary of legation to Guatemala and Honduras and consul-general
to Guatemala, two thou and dollars;
Secretary of legation and consul-general to the Hawaiian Islands, four
thou and dollars;
Secretary of legation to Nicara.gua, Costa Rica, and Salvador, one
thou and eight hundred dollars;
ecretaries of legations to Turkey, Austria, Spain, and Brazil, at one
thou and eight hundred dollars each, seven thousand two hundred
dollar ;
S cretaries of legations to Argentine Republic, Venezuela, Chile, and
J rn, at one thou aud five hundred dollars each, six thousand dollars;
cond ecretari · of emba sies to England, France, and Germany,
at two thou and dollar,' each, six thousand dollars;
cond ecretarie of legation · to Japan and China, who shall be
American ' tudent of the language of the conrt and country to which
th y ar appointed, re pectively, and ball be allowed and required,
un ler tb direction of the Secretary of State, to devote their time to
tb acc1ui ition of uch lauguage, at one thousand eight hundred dollar,· ach, thre thou and ix hundred dollar ;
Total fifty-four thou and two hundred ancl ·eventy-five dollars .... .

$54,275.00

.ALARIE,' OF INTERPRliTER ' '.1'0 LEGATIONS.

thou and

n ulate- g n ral to Korea, five hundred

10,500.00

'LE RI ~ II IRE

1' L E . A 'II •

T

•

•

l rk bir at th 1 ation to pain on thou and two hundr d dollar

1,200. 00
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CON'.I.'INGEN'l' EXPENSES, FOREIGN MISSIONS.

·To enable the President to provide, at the public expense, ·all such
:stationery, blanks, records, and other books, seals, presses, flags, and
signs as he shall think necessary for the several embassies and legations in the transaction of their business, and also for renti postage,
-telegrams, furniture, messenger seryice, clerk hire, cowpen;;atiou of
cavasses, guards, dragomans, and porters, facltuling compensation of
interpreter, guards, and Arabic clerk at tlle consulate at Tangier, and
the compensation of dispatch agents at London, New York, and Sau
Francisco, and for traveling and miscellaneous expenses of legations,
;aml for printing in the Department of State, one hundred and five
·thousand dollars ............. - ...... - ....... - .................... .

$105,000.00

LOSS BY EXCHANGE, DIPLOMA'.I.'IC SERVICE.

Loss by exchange in remittances -of money to and from embassies and
]egations, two thousand five hundred dollars ... .... .............. .. .

2,500.00

STEAM LAUNCH FOR LEGATION A'l' CONSTANTINOPLE.

Hiring of steam launch for use of the legation to Turkey, one thou:sand eight hundred dollars. -. ..................................... .

1,800.00

REN'.I.' OF LEGATION BUILDINGS IN CHINA.

Rent of buildings for legation and other purposes at Peking, or such
-other place in Uhina as shall be designated, three thousand six hundred
-dollars .......................................................... .

3,600.00

RENT QF LEGATION BUILDINGS .A'£ TOKIO, J'APAN.

Rent of buildings for legation and _other purposes at Tokio, J a_pan;
for the year euding March fifteentL, eighteen hundred and ninety-six,
four thousand dollars ................................. _..... .. .... :

4,000.00

.ANNUAL EXPENSES OF CAPE SPARTEL LIGH'.I.', COAST OF MOROCCO.

Annual proportion of tlrn expenses of Oape Spart.el and Tangier
Light, on the coast of "Morocco, including loss by exchange, three
.hundred and twenty-five dollars ............................ .".

325. 00

BRINGING HOME CRIMINALS.

Actual expenses incurred in bringing home from foreign countries
;persons charged with crime, five thousand d?llars ..... ............. .

5,000.00

FEES AN.D COS'l'S IN EXTRADI1'.lON CASES.

To enable the. Secretary of State to comply with the requirements
· ,of the fourth section of "An Act regulating fees and the practice in
extradition cases," approved August third, eighteen hundred and
eighty-two, to b~ disbursed by the Secretary o.f State, five thousand
dollars .......................................................... .

5,000,00

RESCUING SHIPWRE·CKED AMERICAN SEAMEN .

. Expenses which may be incurred in the acknowledgment of the serv,
1.ces of masters and crews of foreign vessels -in rescuing American seamen or citizens from shipwreck, four thousand five hundred dollars ...

4,509.00

~U>PIWPRIATI0.1. S, .NEW OFFICES, ETC.
EXPE- ES Ur DEl~ THE NEUTRALITY ACT.

To m t th ne e~ ary e:s1Jense attendant \lpon_ th,e exe0ution ?f the·
n utrali y act to b expended. under the chrect10n of th~ P:r:es1dent, .
pnr uant to the requirement of cction nwo hundred and nrnety-one of
th H vi:ed tatnte , five thou and dollars, or so much thereof as may
b"' nece ·ary.... . . . . . . - .......... • • •. • • • • - • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · - · · · · ·
E}IER m~CIE

$5,000.00

ARISir G IN TIIE DIPLOMA.'fIC AND' CONSULAR SERVICE.

T enable the Pre iclent to meet unforeseen emergencie~ a,rising in
tlle lhplornatic and consular service, and to extend the commercial and
other in tere ts of tlle U nitcd States, to be expended pursuant to the·
ret1nir ment of section two hundred and ninety-one of the Revised
bttntes, forty thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary.

4.0, 000. 00'

PROTECTING IN'.l'ERESTS · OF 'l'HE UNITED STATES IN THE SAnIOA.N
ISL.ANDS.

For the execution of the obligations of the United States and the·
pr tection of the interests ancl property of the United States in t,he
·•amoan l land , under any existing treaty with the Government of sai.d
1 ~Janel: an.cl with the Governments of Germany and Great Britain, six
thou and do11ars, to be expended under the direction of the President.

6,000.00.

LLOW AXOE 'J:0 WIDOWS OR HEIRS O]' DIPLO:i.VIATIC OFFlCERS WHO
DIE ABROAD.

Payment, under the _p:rovisions of section seventeen hundred and
forty-nine of the Revised Statutes of the United States, to the widows
or heir at law of diplomatic or c011sular officers of tho United States
clying in fore1g:n co1.mtries in the chscb.arge of their duties, five thousancl
do1lar ...................... _................................... .

5,.000,, 00

'1:R,v• ,POR'l'nG- RE::\UJ.NS OF J)IPLO::.vIA'l'IC OFFI(JE'RS, CONSULS, AND'
CONSULAR CLERKS TO THEIR HOME$ JWR INT.ERMEN'l'.

Defraying the expenses of transpoTtiug tue· .remains of di11lomatic
and on ul~r officers of _the United States, including consular clerks,
":ho have diecl or may die abroad while in the discharge of their official
(lnt~e~, to th.eir former h.omes in this country for interment, and for the
o.rd1.11ary and nece ary expenses of such interment, three thousand
<lollar .. ...................... _ . _................. _. _........... .

3,000.00)

I~TER1\A.'.CIO .AL BURE.AU OF WEIGR'.l.'S .AND MEASURES.

011t:rilm.tion to the mai11.teuance of the International Bureau of
. Yeigbt mtd }Iea ure for the year ending June thirtieth, eighteen
hull(lr cl and nin.ety- ix, in couformity with the term· of the conve11t1on
t )fay twenty-fourth, eighteen hundred and ·eventy-five, the ame, or
much thereof a· may be ne •e ' ary to be paid, under the direction
o_f th
·retary of t-a-e , to aicl Bureau, on it c rtificate of apport1 um. nt two thou a-nd two hundr d and · venty dollars ........... .
L"LETI.1. A.T'r .'AL B TREAU F R P BLIC TIO:-l' OF

2,270 00 •

USTOMS TARIFFS.

1,318 76
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the Joint Resolution approved February sixth, eighteen hundred and
niuety, in the publication of the diplomatic correspondence of the American Revolution, three thousand-dollars ............................ .

29
$3,000.00

SCHEDULE B.
SAL.A.RIES, CONSULAR SERVICE.

Consul-general at Havana, six thousand dollars;
Consuls-general at London, Paris, and Rio de Janeiro, at five thousand dollars each, fifteen thousand dollars;
Consuls-general at Shanghai and Calcutta, at five thousand dollars
each, ten thousand dollars;
Consul-general at Melbourne, four thousand :five hundred.dollars;
Consuls-general at Berlin, Montreal, Kanagawa, Panama, and Mexico (city), at four thousand dollars each, twenty thousand dollars;
Consuls-general at Halifax and Vienna, at three thousand five hundred dollars each, seven thousand dollars;
Consuls-general at Apia, Constantinople, Dresden, Guayaquil, Frankfort, Ottawa, Rome, Saint Petersburg, Singapore, and Saint Ga.U, at
three thousand dollars each, thirty thousand dollars;
Consul-general at Nuevo Laredo, two thousand five hulldred dollars;
Consuls-12:eneral at Tangier and Maracaibo, at two thousand dollars
-each, four thousand dollars;
Consuls-general at Santo Domingo and Barcelona, at one thousand
nve hundred dollars each, three thousand dollars;
Total, one hundred and two thousand dollars .................... .
For salaries of consuls, vfoe-cousuls, and commercial agents, three
hundred and ninety-nine thousand dollars, as follows, namely ....... .
CLASS

I.

Consul at LiverpooL five thousand dollars.
Consul at Hongkong, five thousand dollars.
CLASS

II.

At three thousand five hundred dollars per annum.
China:
·Consuls at A.moy, Canton, and Tientsin.
Frauce:
Consul at Havre.
Peru:
Consul at Callao.
CLASS

III.

At three thousand dollars per annum.
Austria:
Consul at Prague.
Belgium:
Consul at Alltwerp.
Chile:
Consul at Valparaiso.
Colombia:
Consul at Colon (Aspinwall).
China:
.
Consuls at Cbinkiang, Fucllan, and Hankow.
Frall(~e:
·
Consul at Bordeaux.
Germany:
Consuls at Barmen and Nuremberg.
Great Britain and British Dominions :

102,000.00
399,000.00,

... PPROPRIATIONS, ~EW OFFIUES, ETC.
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u1 at Be1fa t, Bradford, Demerara, Glasgow, Kingston (Jamaica),.

and )le ucll t r.

,Japau:
'on~ul at ao·asak1, and Osaka and Hiogo.
I xico:
'on nl at Vera Crnz.
pani._ h Dominions:
on ul nt l\Iatanzas (Cuba).
-witzerlaud:
Con ul at Basie .
. .ruguay:
onsul at Montevideo.
1

CL.ASS

IV.

At two thousand five hundred dollars per annum.
Argentme Republic:
Con ul at Buenos Ayres.
Au ' tria:
'on ul at Reichenberg.
Belgium:
Consul at Brussels.
China:
Consul at Ningpo.
Danish Domiuions:
Consul at Saint Thomas.
France:
on ' nl at Lyons and Marseilles.
Germanv:
Consuls at Annaberg, Aix la Chapelle, Bremen, Stuttgart, Chemnitz,,
Hamburg, J\fayence, and Plauen.
Greece:
Consul at Athens.
Great Britain and British Dominions:
Uon uls at Birmingham, Dundee, Leith, Nottingham, Sheffield, Southampton, Tunstall, Victoria (British Columbia), and Huddersfield.
Mexico:
Consul at Paso del Norte.
Spani h Dominions:
Con ul at Cienfuegos and Santiago de Cuba.
Turki 11 Dominions:
Con.,,uls at Smyrna and Jerusalem.
CL.AS '

V.

per a,nnum.

and Pernarnbuco.

and Iloubaix.

h

wick, onne-

uc )

ort
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Louis (Mauritius), Port Stanley and Saint Thomas (Canada), Saint John
(New Brunswick), Sherbrooke (Canada), Sydney (New South Wales),
Toronto (Canada), Bermuda, and Auckland (New Zeala1nd).
Honduras:
Uonsul at Tegucigalpa.
Italy:
Consul at Palermo.
Madagascar:
Consul at Tamatave.
Mexico:
Consuls at Acapulco, Piedras N egras, and Tampico.
Netherlands:
Consul at Rotterdam.
Nicaragua:
Consuls at Managua and San Juan del Norte.
Russia:
Consul at Odessa.
Salvador:
Consul at San Salvador.
Spain and Spanish Dominions:
Consuls at Baracoa, Manila (Philippine Islands), San Juan (Puerto·
Rico ), and Sagua la Grande (Cuba).
Switzerland:
Consuls at Horgen and Zurich.
Turkish Dominions:
Consuls at Beirut and Erzerum.
Zanzibar:
Consul at Zanzibar.
CLASS VI.
At one thousand five hundred dollars per annum~
Brazil:
Consul at Santos.
Belgium:
Consul at Liege.
Denmark:
Consul at Copenhagen.
F rance and French Dominions:
Consuls at Cognac, Guadelupe, Martinique, and Nice~
Germany:
Consuls at Breslau, Kehl, Mannheim, and Munich.
Great Britain and British Dominions:
Consuls at Amherstburg (Canada), Antigua (West Indies), Barbadoes, Belize (British Honduras), Bristol, Brookville (Ontario), Coaticook (Canada), Ceylon (India), Charlottetown (Prince Edward Island),
Clifton (Canada), Fort Erie (Canada), Goderich (Canada), Gibraltar,
Guelph (Canada), Kingston (Canada), London (Canada), Malta, Morrisburg (Canada), Newcastle-on-Tyne, .Picton (Canada), Port Hope (Canada), Port Sarnia (Canada), Port Stanley (Falkland Islands), Prescott
(Canada), lluebec, Saint Helena, Saint Johns (Quebec), Saint Stephens
(Canada), Stratford (Ontario), Three Rivers (Canada), Wallaceburg
(Canada), Windsor (Ontario), Winnipeg (Manitoba), Woodstock (New
Brunswick), and Yarmouth (Nova Scotia).
Italy:
Consuls at Castellamare, Catania, Florence, Genoa, Leghorn, Messina, Milan, Naples, and Venice.
Mexico:
Consuls at Matamoras, Merida, and Nogales.
Netherlands:
Consul ·at Amsterdam.
Paraguay:
Oon:ul at Asuncion.
Portuguese Dominions:

31
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ou ul at Fayal ( zore ), and Funchal (Madeira.).
pain:
.
on ul at Cadiz Cardenas, Dema, and Malaga.
witz rlaucl:
Cou ·ul at Geneva.
wed en and :rorway:
on ul at Gottenberg and Stockholm.
Turkey:
on nl at Harpoot and Sivas.
eneznela:
Con nl at La Guayra and Puerto Cabello.
SCHEDULE 0.
CLASS

VIL

At one thousand dollars per annum.
Belgium:
Con ul at Ghent.
France aud French Dominions:
Consul at :Nantes.
Gerlllany:
Con ·nl at Stettin.
Great Britain and British Dominions:
Consuls at Gaspe Basin (Canada), Sierra Leone ( West Africa), and
~ind or (Nova Scotia).
Haiti:
Consul at Cape Raitien.
Hon<l.uras:
Con nl at Ruatan and Truxillo (to reside at Utilla).
Italy:

Con u~l at Turin.
:retherlands:
Con ul at Batavia.
Portuguese Dominions:
Oou ul at fozambique (Africa).
ociety I lands:
onsul at Tahiti.
,Yeden and orway:
,on"ul at Uhri tiaua.
SAL.A.RIES OF CONSULAR CLERKS.

El v n con, ular derk , at one thou ·an<l two hundred dollars each,
thirt u thou and two hundred u.ollars; and two consular clerks at one
thou,' aud lollar, ach, two thou and dollar. ; total, fifteen thousand
two hull'lr d dollar.· ... . .. . ....................................... .
,'ALARIE.' OF CON, t L.A.R OFFICER

TOT CITIZEN.'.

Tb .· alary of a con. ular officer 11ot a citiz n of the United State
, hall 1 paicl ont of th amount sp cifically appropriated for alary at
h 011 ,'ular oflk , to whi ·h t h alieu of.ti ·er i at.tc ·Led or appointed.
LLff\Y A .. 'E I•' l

'LERK '

815,200.00
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Paris, one thousarn1 six hundred dollars;
Rio de Janeiro.., one thousand six hundred dollars;
Antwerp, one thousand :five hundred dollars;
Berlin, Bremen, Chemnitz, Orefeld, Frankfort, Hamburg, Havre,
Hongkong, Kanagawa, Lyons, Manchester, Mexico (city), Montreal,
Ottawa, Barmen, and Vienna, at one thousand two hundred dollars
each, nineteen thousand two hundred dollars;
Southampton, one thousand seven hundred and :fifty dollars;
Halifax, six hundred and forty dollars;
Belfast, oue thousand dollars;
Birmingham, and Marseilles, at nine hundred and sixty dollars each,
one thousand nine hundred and twenty dollars;
Bordeaux, Brussels, Calcutta, Colon, Dresden, Dundee, Glasgow,
Leipsic, Melbourne, Nuevo Laredo, Nuremberg, Panama, Port au
Prince, Sheffield, Singapore, Sonneberg, Toronto, and Tunstall, at
eigltt lmndred dollars each, fourteen thousand four hundred dollars;
Kingston (Jamaica ),-,eight hundred dollars;
Maracaibo, eight hundred dollars;
Guayaquil and Victoria, eight hundred dollars each, one thousand
six hU:adred dollars;
Messina, Palermo, Saint Gall, Smyrna, and Tang1er, at eight hundred dollars each, four thousand dollars;
Leith, at six hundred and forty dollars;
Cairo, Cologne, Constantinople, Huddersfield, Mayence, M~nich, Nottingham, Odessa, Para, Pernambuco, Tampico, Vera Cruz, Horgen, and
Zurich, at six hundred dollars each, eight thousand four hundred doldars;
Beirut, four hundred and eighty dollars;
Piedras N egras, six hundred and forty dollars;
Pas0 del Norte, six hundred and forty dollars;
Aix la Chapelle, six. hundred and forty dollars;
Prague, four hundred aud eighty dollars;
Berne, Demerara, Florence, Genoa, Malaga, Mannheim, Naples, and
Stuttgart, at four hundred and eighty dollars each, three thousand
eight hundred and forty dollars;
Allowance for clerks at consulates, to .be expended under the direction of the Secretary of State at consulates not herein provided for in
respect to clerk hire, no greater portion of this sum than :five hundred
dollars to be allowed to any one consulate in any one :fiscal year, twenty
thousand dollars: Provided, That the total sum expended in one year
shall not exceed the amount appropriated;
Total, ninety-five thousand :five hundred and seventy dollars_ , ... __
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$95,570.00

SALARIES OF INTERPRETERS TO CONSULATES IN CHINA, KOREA, AND
JAPAN.

Interpreters to be employed at consulates in China, Korea, and
Japan, to be expended under the direction of the Secretary of State,
fifteen thousand dollars _. _. _. _.... _........ _.... _................ .

15,000.00

EXPENSES OF INTERPRE'l'ERS, GU.A.RDS, A.ND SO FORTH, IN TURKISH
DOMINIONS, A.ND SO FOR'l'H.

Interpreters and guards at the consulates in the Turkish Dominions
and at Za~zibar, to be expended under the direction of the Secretary
of State, six thousaud dollars . ................. _. ___ ..... . _... _.... .

6,000.00

SAL.A.RIES, MARSH.A.LS FOR CONSUL.AR COURTS.

Marshals for the consular courts in Ollina,, Korea, Japan and Turkey
nine thousand three hundred dollars ...... _...... _.....' ..... _..... !
S. Mis. 150- -3

9,300.00

~ PPROPRIATIONS, ~EW OFFICES, ETC,
E:XTEN 'E •

F PRISON

FOR .A.:\IERIC.AN CONVICTS.

Exi> ,11.· ·of a pri on aud pri on keeper at the consulate-general iu
Bangkok, iam, oue thou ' and dollars;
.
. ,
. . . ctua1 expen, of renting a prison at Shanghai for American convid. iu biua, ~ eveu hundred and fifty dollars; and for the 'Yages of
a ke p 1 of .·uclt prisou, eight hundred dollars; •one thousand tive hundr d aml fifty dollar ; .
.
.
.
.
c ual expeu e of reutmg a pnson :n Kanagawa for.American convi •t.· in ,Japan, even hundrerl and fifty dollars; and for the wages of
a keeper of uch prison, eight hundred dollars; one thousand :fiye
h urnlrec.l and fifty dollars;
Payino· for tbe keeping and feeding of prisoners in China, Korea,
J~pan, iam, and Turkey, ni.ne thousalld_ dollars: Pr_01Jic7ec7, That ~o
mor tlrnu :fifty cents per day for the keepmg and feedmg of each prisoner while actlially confined shall be allowed or paid for a,ny such keepiu o· all(l feeding. This is not to be understood as covering cost of
m dical attendance allfl medicines when required by such prisoners:
And pro1:icled further, 'l'hat no allowance shall be made for the keeping
all(l feedi110· of any prisoner who is able to pay, or does pay, the above
sum of fifty cents per day, and the consular officer shall certify to the
fact of inability in every case;
Rent of prison for American convicts in Turkey and for wages of
keeper of the same, one thousand dollars;
Total , fourteen thousand one hundred. dollars .................... .

$14,100.00

RELIEF .AND PROTECTION OF AMERICAN SE.AMEN.

Relief aud protection of American seamen in foreign countries, or so
much thereof as may be necessary, :fifty thousand dollars ........... .

50,000.00

FOREIGN HOSPI'l'.ALS .A'l' PA.NAM.A.

uu.ual contributious toward the support of foreign hospitals at Panama, five hundred dollars, to be paid by the Secretary of State upon
tl1e a urauce that suffering seamen and citizens of the United States
will l>e admitted to the privileges of said hospitals ................. .

500.00

P l~LIC 'l'lON 01<' CONSULAR .AND O'l'HER COMMERCIAL REPOR'l' .

Pr para,ti.ou, priuting, publication, and distribution , by the Department of tate, of the co11 ular aud other commercial reports, including
·ir ·ulm· l tter. to 1J£ mber of commerce, cwenty thousand dollars:
Pro -ir1Pr7, That all term of mea. ure, weight, and money ball be
r <ln · d t and .'pre ,(l in, term' of the mea ure, weight, and coin
f lJ
nit cl, tat , a: well a, in th foreign t rms ___ . ___ . ____ _. __ _
L< S,' BY B , CH.A GE

20,000.00

CONSUL.AR , 'ERVI E.

of making exchange of moue.y to and from

th

on ulate -O'eneral, four thou and dollar
ITED

4,000. 0

'I' TE."' C01 'UL.A.'1'1~S .

1 0,000.00·
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IN'fERNA.TIONA.L U NION OF A.i\fERICA.N REPUBLICS.

Commercial Bureau of American Republics, twenty-eight thousand
dollars: P rovided, That any moneys received from sale of the Bureau
publications, from rents, or other sources may be paid into the Treasury
as a credit in addition to the appropriation, and maiy be drawn therefrom upon requisitions of the Secretary of State for the purpose of
meeting the expenses of the Bureau ............ . ........... ... .... .
PUBLICATION

OF INTERNA1'IONA.L CA.'l'A.LOGUE
IMPORTS.

OF

EXPORTS

$28, 000., oo,

A.ND

For completion of the compilation and publication, under the direction of the Secretary of Staite, of a uniform nomenclature of articles
of merchandise, exported and imported, in the English, Spanish, and
Portuguese languages, as provided by the International American
Conference, :five thousand dollars . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Approved, March 2, 1895.
Total, Diplomatic and Consular act . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

5, 000. 00
1,574,458. 76

3
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DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA APPROPRIATION ACT.
By th Act Making appropriations t~ provide for t~e expenses _of _the g~vernment of

tbe Di trict of Columbia for the fiscal year endmg June thirtieth, e1ghteen hundred and ninety-six, and for other purposes, approved March 2, 1895.

JJ d enacted by the Senate and Hoitse of Representcitives of the Uni_ted
States of America in Congress assernbled, That the half of the followrng
urn named, respectively, is hereby appropriated, out of auy money in
tllc Trea. ury not otherwise appropriated, and the other half out of the
re,eune of the District of Columbia, for the purposes following, being
for tl.J expenses of the government of the District of Columbia. for the
:fh,eal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-six,
namely:

GENERAL 'EXPENSES.
FOR SA.LA.RIES .AND OON'.I.'INGEN'l' EXPENSES.

$49,533.00

a5,ooo.oo
1,050.00

APPROPRIATIONS, NEW OFFICES, ETC.
six hundred dollars; two clerks, at one thousand four hundred dollars
each; two clerks, at one thousand t,rn lmndred dollars each; clerk and
messenger, one thousand dollars; messenger, six hundred dollars; in
all, fourteen thousand two hundred dollars ......................... .
FoR AUDI'.l'OR'S OFFICE: For auditor., three thousand dollars; chief
clerk, one thousand eight hundred dollars; bookkeeper, one thousa~d
eight hundred dollars; clerk, one thousand six hundred dollars; chsbursing clerk, one thousand five hundred dollars; two clerks, at one
thousand four hundred dollars each; three clerks, at one thousand two
hun·dred dollars each; clerk, one thousand dollars; messenger, six hundred dollars; in all, seventeen thousand seven hundred dollars ...... .
FOR ATTORNEY'S OFFICE: For attorney, four thousand dollars;
assistant attorney, two thousand dollars; special assistant attorney, one
thousand six hundred dollars; law clerk, one thousand two hundred
dollars; messenger, two hundred dollars; in all, nine thousand dollars,
FOR SINKING-FUND OFFICE, UNDER CONTROL OF THE- TREASURER
OF THE UNITED S':l'ATES: For clerk, one thousand five hundred dollars;
clerk, nine hundred dollars; in all, two thousand four hundred dollars.
FOR CORONER'S OFFICE: For coroner, one thousand eight hundred
dollars ............... ......... ........ ........ .. ................. .
FoR MARKET MASTERS: For two market masters, at on.e thousaud
two hundred dollars each; one mark.et master, nine hundred dollars;
for hire of laborers for cleaning markets, at rate uot exceeding one
hurnlred and twenty-five dollars }_i)er market, three hundred and
seventy-five dollars; in all, three thousand six hundred and seventyfive dollars ...................................................... .
FOR ENGINEER'S OFFICE: Record division: For chief clerk, one
thousand nine hundred dollars; clerk, one thousand six hundred dollars; two clerks, at one thousand four hundred dollars each; three
clerks, at one thousand two hundred dollars each; messenger clerk, six
huudred dollars; two messengers, at four hundred and eighty dollars
each;
Surface division: For computing engineer, two thousand four hundred dollars; assistant engineer, one thousand six hundred dollars;
two assistant engineers, at one thousand five hundred dollars each;
three rodmen, at seven hundred and eighty dollars each; three chainmen, at six hundred and fift~r dollars each; draftsman, one thousand
two hundred dollars; iuspector of streets, one thousand two hundred
dollars; two assistant inspectors of streets, at one thousand two hundred dollars each; superintendent of streets, two thousand dollars;
superintendent of county roads, one thousand five hundred dollars;
superintendent of parking, one thousand two hundred dollars; assistant superintendent of parking, nine hundred dollars; cle-rk, nine :hundred
dollars;
Subsurface division: For inspector of asphalt and cements, two
thousand four hundred dollars; inspector of gas and meters, two thousand dollars; assistant inspector of gas and meters, 011e thousand
dollars; messenger, four hundred and eighty dollars; superintendent
of lamps, one thousand dollars; three inspectors of gas and electric
lighting, at nine hundred dollars each; inspector of sewers, one thousand two hundred dollars; superintendent of sewers, two thousand
four hundred dollars; general inspector of sewers, one thousand three
hundred dollars; two assistant engineers, at one thousand five hundred
dollars each; draftsman, one thousanrd two hundred dollars; leveler,
one thousand two hundred dollars; three rodmen, at seven hundred
and eighty dollars each; three chain men, at six hundred aud fifty
dollars each; clerk, one thousand two hundred dollars; two clerks, at
one thousand dollars each; two inspectors of property, at nine hundred
and thirty-six do1lars each; two sewer tappers, at one thousand dollars
each; permit clerk, one thousand two hundred dollars; one assistant
permit clerk, eight hundred and forty dollars; in all, sixty-seven tllousand three hundred and tllirty-two dollars ............... _......... .
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$14,200.00

17,700.00

9,000.00
2,400 .. 00
1,soo.00

3,675.00

67,332.00
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RD OF EXA)IT ER •
TE.A.JI E GINEERS: For compensatiQu for
anl of xamin r f te~m engineers in tbe District of Columbrn,
ln
at thr Jnrn.dred dollar each, nine hundred d.bllars . ..... - - - - That o er er, in ·pector , ailld other employees temporarily requi~'ed
i11 •om1 tion w"ith m-rer, treet, or road work, or the_ construct10u
au 1 r pair of l>uiJding and ~ri~lges, or auy work authorized by appropriation ·, aud all xpen ·e ' 111c1clental_ to or necessary _for the proper
x cutiou of ·aid work ball be pa1cl from and eqmtably charged
ao·aiu t th" :-;um appropriated for said work; and the Commissioners
of tlJ Di ·trict in their annual report to Congress, shall report the
11urnuer of ·nch overseers, in 'pectors, and other employees, and their
work and the um paid to each, and out of what appropriation: Pro11:i<lecl: That the Conuni iouen, of the District of Columbia are authoriz d hereafter, in tlleir discretion, to grant leave of absence, not to
xcenl thirty day to any imlividual in any fiscal year, to re.gular
emp!oyee · not to exceed thirty annually, appointed directly by the
Uomrni::i iouer aud paid out of general appropriations and whose service i · coutiuuou , but wbo receive per diem compensation.
UPERINTENDENT OF CHARI'l'lES: For superintendent of charities,
three tilou ' and clollars; me senger, eight hundred and forty dollars; in
all three tllou aud eight hundred and forty dollars ........ _........ .
[ .Total amount for 8alnries, $207,330.]

$900.00

3,840.00

CONTINGEN'l' EXPENSES.

500.00

5,500.00
3,600.00
300.00
1,500.00
1,000.00
600.00

1 000.00

APPROPRIATIONS, NEW OFFICES, ETC.
For general advertisiug, authorized and required by law, and for tax
and school notices and notices of changes iu regulations, one thousand
nine hundred dollars .................... . ... ·..................... .
For adrnrtising notice of taxes in arrear July first, eighteen hundred
and uinety-five, as required to be given by Act of l\farch nineteenth,
eighteen hundred and ninety, ten thousand dollars, to be reimbmsed
by a charge of one dollar and twenty cents for each lot or piece of property advertised: Provided, That hereafter if one-half of the tax upon
real and personal property shall not be paid before the first day of
December in ea·clJ year said one-half shall thereupon be in arrears and
delinquent, and tllere shall then be added, to be coliected with such
taxes, a penalty of one per centum upon the amount thereof, and a like
penalty on the first day of each succeeding month until payment of said
one-half and penalty; and if said one-half shall not be paid before the
first day of June following, together with the one-half of said original
tax due before said first day of June, a like penalty shall then be
added on said last one-half of such tax, and the whole together shall
constitute the delinquent tax, to be dealt with and collected in the
manner now provided uy law; and all Acts ox parts of Acts inconsistent lwrewith are hereby repealed .......................... . ...... .
To enable the assessor to continue account of arrears of taxes on
real property due the District of Columbia., including tli.e payment of
necessa,r y clerical force, two thousand dollars . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... .
For special repairs to market houses and erection of a garl;>age shed
at Eastern market house, tvrn thousand five hundred dollars ........ .
PL.A.TS OF SUBDIVISIONS OUTSIDE OF W .A..SHING'l'ON A.ND GEORGETOWN: To pay the expenses of such surveys as may be necessary to
enable the Commissioners of the District to determine whether plats
of subdivisions of laud within said District offered for record have JJeen
made in conformity to the" Act to regulate subdivision of land within
tlle District of Columbia," approved August twenty-seventh, eighteen
hundred and eighty-eight, two thousand five hundred dollars ....... .
EXTENSION o~ HIGHWAYS: To pay the expenses of preparing a
plan for the extension of a permanent system of highways iu conformity
with the "Act to provide a permanent system of highways in that part
of the District of Columbia lying outside of cities," approved March
second, eighteen hundred and ni11ety-three, twelve thousand five hundred. dollars; to be paid wholly out of the revenues of the District of
Columbia: Proviclea, That of this sum so much as may be necessary,
may be expended by the Commissioners of the District of Columbia for
tlle preparation of plans, in part, and for reports by Frederick Law
Olmsted, or other eminent landscape architect, on the said extension
of a permanent system of high wars. And the Commissioners of the
District of Columbia are authorized to make sucll minor and esseutial
changes in existing -subdivisions made in compliance with the provisious of tlle Act approved August twenty-seventh, eighteen hundred
and eighty-eight, as they may deem advisable and practicable, for the
purpose of connecting subdivisions and for a better conformity to the
general plan of the city of vVashiugton ..... _............. _..... _..
[ Total amount for Contingent Expenses, $67,400. j
·
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$1,900.00

10, 000.00
2,000.00

2,500.00

2,500.00

2,500.00

ASSESSMENT AND PERMIT WORK.
For a, sessment and permit work, one hundred and fifty thousand
dollars: Provided, That so much of this appropriation, not to exceed
fo_ur~een thousand dollars, shall be expended in widening the road way
of G street northwest, from Tenth street to Fourteenth street to a
width of fifty feet, and paviug the widened part; one-half the c~st of
this improvement ·hall be assessed against and collected from the
abutting property, fa accordance -with the provisions of law governing
assessment and permit work ......................•••......... _....

150,000.00

.APPROPRIATIO.i: S,
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rk on "treet:; and avenue named in .Appendix "U," Book of
E · imat
io·hteen hundred and ninety-six, one hundred and forty-two
th n an l dollar , to be expended_in th~ di cretion of the Commis_sione!s
uv n :tr et and avenue pecrfied m the schedules named m s~1d
appeu li.· and in the aggregate for each schedule as stated herem,
ll a111

1 . - .. - ... - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - , - - - - - - - - - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - -

GE R ETOWN SCIIEDULE:

dollar·.
_._TonTIIWE T

ECTION SCHEDULE:

dred ancl ixty dollars.
o · TrnvE T SECTION
an l sixty dollar ".

$142,000.00

Eleven thousand tllree hundred and sixty
Fifty-three thousand nine hun -

SCHEDULE:

Eighteen thousand four hundred

or'l'IIE.A.ST SECTION SCHEDULE:

Twenty-six thousand nine hun-

dred ancl eig·hty dollars.
_._rORTIIEAST SECTION SCHEDULE: Thirty-one thousand two hundred and forty dollars.
Provic1ec7, 'l'hat the streets and avenues shall be contracted for in the
order in which they appear in said schedules, and be completed in such
order as nearly as practicable.
For paving Eleventh street between East Capitol street and Massacbu ett avenue, two thousand five hundred dollars ___ . __ ... __ ... __ _
That under appropriations contained in this Act no contract shall be
made for makiug or repairing concrete or asphalt pavement at a higher
price than two dollars l)er square yard for a quality equal to the best
laid in the District of Columbia prior to July first, eighteen hundred
and eighty-six, aud with same depth of base: Provided, That these
comlitious as to price and depth of ba.se shall not apply to those streets
on which, in tlrn judgment of the Commissioners, by reason of heavy
traffic, I oor foundation, or other causes, a pavement of more than ordinary trength is required, in which case the limit of price may be
increa eu. to two dollars and twenty-five cents per square yard .
.And the appropriations made by this Act for work on streets and
avenue and for construction of county roads shall be immediately
available.
GR.A.DING STREETS, ALLEYS, .A.ND ROADS: For the purclrnse and
repair of car , cart , tools, or the hire of the same and horses, to be used
by the inmates of the ,vashington A ylum in the work of grading, four
thou and dollar _____ . _______ ..... __ . ___ .. ______ ... __ . _.... _. ___ ..
REP IR· 'l'O P.A.VEMENTS: For renewal, resurfacing, and repairs to
con r te pavements with the same or other not inferior material, one
hun lred and fifty thou:-.and dollar·_. __ ... _. __ ._. __ . _____ .. _._ ..... .
[ Tota,l amount for l11iprovements ancl Repairs, $298,500.]

2,500.00

4,000.00
150,000. 00

SEWEH.S.

45,000.00
40,000.00
75,800.00
10,000.00

APPROPRIATIONS, NEW OFFICES, ETC.
thousand dollars for the Kenesaw avenue sewer, to be paid for from
time to time as appropriations may be made by law; and tbe said Commissioners are authorized to construct said sewers, where necessary,
across lands belonging to the United States: Provided, That after the
construction of said sewers the excavated portions of said lands shall
be restored to their original condition from the appropriation herein
provided for ...... - .............................................. .
For constructing in part the Rock Creek and B street intercepting
sewer, forty thousand dollars: Provided, Tbat the Commissioners of the
District of Columbia are authorized to enter into contract for said work
at a cost not to exceed two hundred and thirty thousand dollars, to be
paid for from time to time as appropriations maybe made by law; and
the said Commissioners are authorized to construct said sewer, where
necessary, across lands belonging to the United States: Proi1ided further, That after the construction of said sewer the excavated portions
of said lands shall be restored to their original condition from the
appropriation herein provided for ................................. .
For completing the construction of the Rock Creek intercepting ·
sewer, now under contract, sixty thousand dollars .................. .
For condemnation of rights of way for construction, maintenance,
and repairs of pub.lie sewers, one thousand dollars, or so much thereof
as may be necessary .............................................. .
For automatic siphons for flushing sewers, two thousand five hundred dollars ..................................................... .
[Totcil arnount for Sewers, $331/300.]
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$57,000.00

40,000. 00·
60.000.00
1,000. 00·
2,500.00

STREETS.
REP AIRS STREETS, A VENUES, .A.ND ALLEYS: For current work of
repairs of streets, avenues, and alleys, thirty thousand dollars. And
this appropriation shall be a,vailable for repairing the pavements of
street railways when necessary. The amounts thus expended shall be
collected from such railroad company as provided by section five of
"An .A.ct providing a permanent form of government for the District
of Columbia," approved June eleventh, eighteen hundred and seventyeight, and shall be deposited to the credit of the appropriation for the
fiscal year in which they are collected ............................. .
For replacing sidewalks and curbs around public reservations, five
thousand dollars ...... _.......................................... .
REMOVING HANCOCK CIRCLE: For removing Hancock Circle from
intersection of Sixteenth arnl U streets northwest, two thousand five
hundred dollars; and the authorities in charge of preparing plans for
the extension of streets are authorized to omit the circle hitherto
required to be located at or near Morris street. __ ................... .
REP .A.IRS COUNTY ROADS: For current work of repairs of county
roads and suburban streets, forty thousand dollars ................ __
CONSTRUCTION OF COUNTY RO.A.DS: For construction of county
roads and suburban streets, as follows:
For grading and regulating Columbia road, Sixteenth street northwest extended, Prospect street, Crescent street, Superior street, Erie
street, Central street, Meridian and Ontario avenues, Meridian Hill,
eight thousand dollars;
For paving Pirst street extended from S to W streets, eighteen thousand dollars;
For gradi_ng Massachusetts avenue extended, ten thousand dollars;
For gradmg and regulating Sherman avenue, including widening
opposi_te Garfield Hospital, removing buildings, terracing banks, and
~eplacmg fences, five thousand dollars: Provided, That the authorities
m charge of Garfield Hospital dedicate to the District of Columbia
~he grou~d for ':idening Sherman ave1me on the side of the hospitalr
m accoraance with plats on file with the Commissioners of the District
of Columbia.

30,000. 00
5,000.00

2,500.00
40,000.00

PROPRIATIO~S,
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r >Taclin · and reo-ulati110' Kenesaw avenue, from Fifteenth street to
th Zo 1 gical Park, ·ix tllou and dollar .
.
Tha th ·um of uiue thousand dollars heretofore appropriated, .but
n t -'I nded £ r grading aud graveling Albema_rle street, from Gra~t
r ad to onnecticut aYenu , i hereby reapproprrnted and made aya1l- .
abl for ex:penditm upon uch portions of said street and of Th1rtyio·htl..t treet a have been or may be dedicated to the District of
lumbia.
Th Cornmi ioner of the Di trict of Columbia are authorized and
dire •tecl to xtentl aml open Thirty-seventh street l:letlfeen Back street
and Tennallyto'11·n road, at or near Schneider lane, by condemnation or
purcha e and are authorized and directed in extending and opening
aid tre~t to curve it westward1y to pass the house on part of let t,rn
huudred aud eighty-four, block one hundred and thirty, in Beatty and
Ilawkiu addition to eorgetown; and for the purposes of sucll pur·ha e or condemnation six thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may
b uece ary, is hereby appropriated.
For paving Florida avenue, from Connecticut avenue to Eighteenth
treet, ix thou ·aud dollars.
For paving Twenty- ecoud street, from Massachusetts avenue to R
treet, :fl.ye thou a.nd dollars.
li'or gra<ling and regulating . Spring street, Anacostia, one thousand
dollar ; in all, sixty-fi'vc thousand dollars . . . . .......... - . - ....... .
CLO ING ALLEY IN SQUA.RE SIX HUNDRED A.ND SEVEN'l'Y-F0UR:
The Oommi siouers of the District of Columbia are hereby authorized
and in tructed, ou petition of the owner of all the property fronting on
that part or portion of an alley ten feet wide, and running north and
outh nineteen feet, in lot three hundred and seventy-six, square six
hundred and sernnty-four, to declare said alley to be closed.
SPRINKLING, SWEEPING, A.ND OLEA.NING: For sprinkling, sweeping,
and cleaning streets, avenues, alleys, and suburban streets, one hundred
and forty- ix thousand dollars .. _........ . ..... . __ ............. _.. :FoR 'l'IIE P A.RKING CoMMI ' 'ION: For contingent expenses, iucluding
laborer , cart hire, tree , tree boxe , tree stakes, tree straps, plantiug
aml care of trees on city and suburban streets, whitewashing, care of
park , and mi cellaneou items, nineteen thou:sand dollars .... _..... .
LIGII'l'I JG: • or illuminating material, lighting, extinguishing, repairing and cleanin °· public lamps on avenue , streets, roads, and alleys,
for pur ha.foo· aud expen e of erecting 11 w lamp-posts, street designatio11 , lantern , and :fixtur ; moving lamp-posts, painting lamp-posts
aud lant rn ; replacing a11d repairiug lamp-posts and lanterns damti: d or unfit for ·ervic ; for Rtorage and. cartage of material, one
bull(lr d and£ rty-two thou ' and four hundred dollars: Providecl, That
HO mor than tw nty dollar and fifty cent. per annum for each street
lamp ,hall be paid for ga or oil, lighting, e ·ti1wuishing, repairing, and
cleanincr nncler any exp nditure 11rov'ded for in this Act; and said
lamp .'ball burn 11 t le than three thou 'aud hour per annum: Pro1•id ·d Tl.tat bef re an. xp nditme are made from the appropriations
ll r in pr vidcd for the eontracting ·a
ompanie shall eq nip each
' r_ t lamp with a . lf-r 0 ·ulating burner and tip, o combined and
d.1u t d a,· to
ur uud r all ordiuary variations of pre ·nre and
d u ·i ' a n umpti n f ix cubic fe t of ga' per hour .. _...... __ ..
or 1 'tri li hting including 11 ce ary expemm of inspection, on
n r mor of t1I prindpal tr et:-; in the itie · of' Wa hington and
G . rrr town maint, inin
xi:ting ervic and nece. .oary exten ions
f, r '- · 'V 11 tl..t u aU<l ix huudr i lollar. : Pro idecl, That not mor~
than fort
nt ll r 11i 0 ·h . h, 11 b paid for any lectl'ic arc light burnv 'fY 11iO'ht fr_ m ·un:
unri
an l operated wholly by mean
nucl rgr und w1r .. · au a ·lt ar · ligh hall b of not le than one
b u. and a tual ·, nd1 1 w r, an l n part of .thi, appropriation hf!ll
1 u.. l f r. I tri li, h in · by m au. of wir
hat may • i t on or
Y r n.
f th , tI
f h ci i of Wa hington and
, r ·t
. . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . - . . . . . . . .. . .. . . .. . . ... . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . .. .. ..

$65,000.00

146,000.00

19,000.00

142,400.00

T

47 600.00
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HARBOR AND RIVER FRON'l': For the improvement all(l protection
-0f the harbor arnl river front, the enforcement of laws and regulations,
construction a1id mainteuance of wharves and buildings, and for other
necessary items and services, two thousand six hundred dollars .. - - - B.A.'l'HING BE.A.CH: For the care, repair, and extension of the public
bathing beach on the Potomac River, in the District of Columbia, one
thousand dollars .......... _.. _... _....... _... _.... _.. _ ... _____ ... .
FoR PUBLIC SC.A.LEIS: For repair an<l replacement of public scales,
two hundred·dollars ...... - - - . - ... - - . - - .. - - - ... - - . - - . - . - - - - - - . - . FoR PUBLIC PU:i\1PS: For the purchase, replacement, and repair of
public pumps, cleaning and protecting public wells, and filling abandoned or condemned public wells, fom thousand dollars, to be immediately available ...... __ ..... _... _. .... - .... - - ... - - . ... - - ... .- - - ..-.
OARE OF BRIDGES: For ordinary care of bridges, including keepers,
oil, lamps, and matches, tl1ree thousand :five hundred dollars; for construction and repairs of bridges, ten thousand dollars; in all, thirteen
thousand :five hundred dollars ...... __ ............. __ - .. .. ......... .
BRIDGE .A.CROSS THE EASTER,N BR.A.NCH: To enable the Secretary
of vVar to make a survey, plan, and estimate of the cost of tbe construction of a substantial and suitable bridge, with necessary
approaches, from the foot of South Capitol street, or below it at the
most available point, across the Eastern Branch of the Potomac River,
in the District of Columbia, and to report thereon to the Congress of
the United States with sueh recommendations as be may deem prope1·,
three thousand :fl ve hundred dollars ... ·................ __ . _. _. _.... .
[Total arnoitnt for Streets, $522,300.]
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$2,600.00
1,000.00
200.00

. 4,000.00

13,500.00

3,500.00

W .ASHINGTON .AQUEDUCT.
For eugineeriug, maintena,nce, and general repairs, twenty thousand
dollars ........... __ ............... _... _... ___ .. _. _......... _.. __ .
For completing the improvement of the Dalecarlia receiving reservoir
by the works required for cutting off the draimige into it of polluted
water and sewage from the surrounding country; for completing the
purcllase or condemnation of the small amount of land required for the
purpose, and the- excavation necessary at the head of the reservoir,
thirty-seven thousand :fi'rn huuclred dollars, the sa:n:ie to be immediately
available said work to l>e done and completed under the supervision of
Colonel George H. Elliott, Corps of Engineers, notwithstanding bis
retiremmit, and said officer shall be allowed until such completion the
pay and allowances of officers of his grade on the active list, and in
case of the death or disability of such officer the work shall be completed under the d'irectiou and charge of the Chief of Engineers .. ___ .
For removing the accmnulatiou of deposits in the conduit, fourteen
thousand dollars, to be illlmediately available ..... _.. _._ ........ ___ .
For raising the height of tl.Je dam at Great Falls, together with the
cost of such other wprk as may be fonnd uecessary in connection therewitli, inclndiug the cost of strengthening the conduit, and for damages
on account of flo'o ding of laud and other damages, one hundred and
twenty-five thousand dollars, for which amount and purposes the available balau,ce of the appropriation for increasing the water supply of
the city of Washington shall Le applicable, subject to all the provision:::;
and restrictions of the .Act to increase the water supply of the city of
'\Vashington. and for other purpoRe8, approved July :fifteenth, eighteen
hundred aud eighty-two, and of the Act approved July :fifth, eighteen
hundred and eighty-four, making appropriations for the expenses of
the government of the District of Columbia, as to apportionment and
settlement between tbe United States and the District of Columbia,
and the refunding thereof. And in the execution of this work, General
Thomas L. Casey shall be associated with the pl'oper officer in charge
of the vVashington Aqueduct as consulting engineer.
] or testing the tunnel conduit to determine the amount of its leak-

20,000.00

37,500.00
14,000.00
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~rnnt -five thou and dollar , to be ta.ken from the appropriation

' ·f r in •r a i1w the water npply of Wa bington, Di:::;trict of Columbia/'

t b imm cliat Jy available.
·
Th r hall b prepared, upon careful investigation by the proper offi. r f tli
oY rnrne11t l1a-ving tbe charge of the Washington Aqueduct
arnl the water upply to the city of ·washing-ton, a full and detailed
report, which ·ha11 lJe submitted to Congress on the first Monday in
D ernb r eighteen lnmdred and ninety-five, upon the feasibility and
propri ty of completing tlrn tunnel conduit as now projected; the comI 1 tion of the new reservoir, including- its dam or any modifications to
the :am deemed necessary; and upon the results as to the supply of
water to the city when said darn, the raising- of the dam at the Great
Fall , the conduit, and reservoir are com1jleted. And if such officer and
cou ultilw engineer shall conclude tl!at it is impracticable, or tooexpenive to repair such tunnel co11duit, then they shall report some plan for
bringing increased water supply from the reservoir in Georgetown to
a hington by pipes or otherwise.
Each eparate item of the report shall be accompanied by a detailed.
e timate of the cost of the work required and the necessary costs, not
to exceed ten thousand dollars, connected with the inquiry ancl reports,
hall be defrayed from the appropriation for "jncreasing· the water supply of Wa bington, District of Co]umbja:" Provided, That in the
preparation of this report General Thomas L. Casey, United States
.Army, ball be associated with the proper officer of the Government in
charge of the aqueduct as consulting engineer, aud bis signature shall
be appended to said report in said capacity, and said report shall also
be accompanied with the judgment of the Chief of Engineers, and
made to the Secretary of War, wl10 shall transmit the same to Congress
with his views thereon.
[Total mnountfor Washington Aqitecliwt, $71,500.]

PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

$8,050.001

APPROPRIATIONS. NEW OFFICES, ETC.
For four, at six hundred and seventy-five dollars each;
For one hundred and :fl.ye, at six hundred and fifty dollars each;
For fourteen, at six hundred dollars each;
For four, at five hundred and seventy-five dollars each;
For one hundred and twenty, at five hundred and fifty dollars each;
For six, at five hundred and twenty-five dollars each;
For ninety-five, at five hundred dollars each;
For twenty-eight, at four hundred aud seventy-five dollars each;
For fifty-one, at four hundred and fifty dollars each;
For seventy-six, at four hundred and twenty-five dollars each;
For sixty-three, at four hundred dollars each; in all, seven hundred
and six thousand five hundred and seventy-five dollars .. _........ - - .
Provir1ecl, That in assigning salaries to teachers, no discrimination
shall be made between male and female teachers, employed in the same
grade of school, and performing a like clas~ of duties.
For teachers of night schools, who may also be teachers in the day
schools, six thousand dollars .... _............... __ ....... __ ... _.. _.
For contingent expenses of night schools, five hundred dollars .....
FOR JANITORS .A.ND CARE OF BUILDINGS .A.ND GROUNDS: For care
of the high school and annex of the first six divisions, two thousand
dollars; of the Jefferson Bmlding, one thousand four lmndred dollars;
of the Eastern high-school building of the first six diviRions, and of
the high-school building of the seventh and eighth divisions, at one
thousand two hundred dolJars each; of the Stevens and Franklin
buildings, at one thousand one hundred dollars each; of the Peabody,
Force, Se~ton, Heurs: Webster, Gales; Wallach, Garnett, Sumner,
Grant, Curtis, Miner, and Dennison buildings, at nine hundred doHars
.each; of the Lincoln and Mott building-t:l, at eight hundred dollars each;
of the Abbott, John :F. Cook, Randal], and Berrett buildings, at seven
hundred dollars each; of the Amidon, Addison, Cranch, Morse, Brent,
Ba1maker, Blair, Wormley, Anthony Bowen, Maury, Weightman,
Bradley, Blake, Carberry, Giddings, Towers, l\:f agruder, Pll.elps, Twiuing·, Smallwood, Adams, Jones, Arthur, Corcoran, Briggs, Lenox, Bell,
McCormick, Madison, Jackson, Monroe, Garrison, Ambush, Phillips,
Slater, Logan, Tyler, Van Buren, Harrison, Pierce, Polk, Wilson, FilJmore, Patterson, and Taylor buildings, and the two new eight-room
buildings, forty-seven in all, at five hundred dollars each; of tll.e Hillsdale, Van Buren annex or Anacostia, Thompson, and Lovejoy buildings,
at two hundred aud fifty dollars each; of the Potomac, Garfield or
Hamilton Road, Greenleaf, High StreP.t, Birney, Bennings (wliite),
Bennings (colored), Tllrelkeld, Brightwood, Tennallytowu, and Brookland buildings, at one hundred and sixty-five dollars each; for care of
smaller buildings and rented rooms, including cooking and manualtraining schools, wherever located, at a rate not to exceed forty-eight
dollars per annum for the care of each schoolroom, four thousand one
huudrecl and seventy-six dollars; in all, fifty-four thousand five lmndred and ninety-one dollars __ ... _. _.... ___ .. __ ......... __ . __ .... __ _
For reut of school buildings and repair shop, ten thousand dollars __
For rent for additional accommodations for sclJools in district numbered five, two thousand five hundred dollars, or so much thereof as
may be necessary. __ .... _.. _.. _. __ ... __ .. _. __ . ______ . _... __ . __ .. __ _
!•'or repairs aml improvements to school buildings and grounds,
thll'ty-one thousand dollars _. __ ... _. _. _. _. _...... __ ..... __ .... __ . __ _
For the purchase of tools, machinery, material, and apparatus, to be
u ed in co1mectio11 with instruction in manual training, eight thousand
dollars ..... _. __ . _. .. _.... __ . _____ . _. _.. ___ .... __ .. , ..... __ . ___ . _.
For fuel, thirty-four thousand dollars . ... .. _._._ .. __ . ___ .. _.. __.. _.
For furniture for new school buildings, four thousand nine hundred
dollars . __ . __ .. _. ___ . _____ . _.... _. __ ...... ____ . _...... _____ ..... __
~ro~ co1:1,tingeut expenses, including f?,rnitme, books, stationery,
prrntmg, msurance, and other necessary items, twenty-eight tllousaud
,dollars . . . . . . . . . . . . . _......... _........ _..... _........ _.. _..... __ _
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PROPRIATIONS, NEW OFFICES, ETC.

rt ·t-b ok · ,rnd chool, upplie for use of pupils of the first eight
~rho at the tune are not supplied with tLe same, to ~e distribnt d by th uperiuteudent of =>nbli.c S~hool under ~'egulatwns to
b made by tlrn ommi ioners of the J?lSt~'tct ?f Columbia, and f?r the
nece ·. ary expeu~e._· of the pmchase, d1stnbut10n, a11d preservat1011 of
aid text-books and upplies, thirty-five thousand dollars ... - . - - - . - - - For one new eight-room buildi11g and addition to present site, fourth
divi ·ion, Four-and-a-half ·treet, between JVI and N streets, southwest,
thirty-nine thou and dolla.rs - - . - ...... - - - .... . - - - .... _. ___ .... __ .. _
Fo'i· reconstructing the Stevens building 7 seventh division, twentynine thou and dollars - - ...... - - - - - - . , ..... - - .. - . , - - - . _. ___.. __ .. _. _
For one new eight-room building and site, eighth division A, northwe t thirty-nine thousand dollars._ .. . - _- .. __ - _. _... __ . ........ __ __
Fdr one new four-room building, sixth division B, Giesboro, nine
thou aud dollars .. - ___ - . - . - - .. - - - ..... - . _.... __ . _.. __ .. _. _.. __ ... _
For one new two-room building and site, sixth division A, Ivy City,
four thousand dollars - - _- - _.. - - ... - _...... - _... _.... ___ .. . _- - .... _·.
For one four-room addition to present building, sixth division A, Tennallytown, twelve thousand dollars. _- ... - - - - . - - - - - - .. ____ .. _..... _For one four-room addition to present building, sixth division A 1
Brightwood, twelve thousand dollars .. ___ . _.. _.... __ . __ . __· ____ ... __
For one new eight-room building and site in the eighth division Br
outheast section, thirty thousand dollars. - _... - - - .. ___. _. _- - - - - - - - For one four-room addition to present building, sixth division A,
Brookland, twelve thousand dollars . - - - - . - - . - - ..... ___ .. - - .... - - - . For one new four-room building, sixth division A, Conduit road, eight
thou, aud dollars: Provicled, That this sum shall not be availa,ble until
a uitable site for said building shall have been donated tLerefor . . _.. _
For one two-room addition to Garfield School (Hamilton Road School)
sixth division B, one thousand five hundred dollars._._ .... _. _. _. _. __
For one five-room buildiug and site., to replace the school near the
ol lier·' Home, thirteen thousand dollar:-,. __ .. _.. _____________ .. __ ..
Provided, That t.he total cost of the site and of the several and
r pective buiWings herein provided for, when completed upon plans
and pecifications to be previously made and approved, shall not exceed
the everal and respective sum1:; of money herein respectively appropriated for such purpo es.
That the plans and specifications for each of said buildingR, and for
all other building provided for in this Act, shall be prepared by the
in pector of buil lings of the District of Columbia, and shall be approved
by the rchitect of the Capitol and the Commissioners of the District,
, nd aid builcliu ·s ·hall be constructed by the Commissioners ju confi rmity tl.l rewitb.
·
[ Total wnount Jot Pitblic 'chools, 81,13'?,616.]
rnd
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APPROPRIATIONS, NEW OFFICES, ETO.
and eight y <lollar s each; lal>orer in charge of the morgue, six hundred
and eight y dollars; messenger, seven hundred dollars; messenger, five_
h undred dollars; major and superintendent, mounted, two huudred
an d forty dollars; captain, mounted, two hundred and forty dollars;
for ty-t hree lieutenants, sergeants, and privates, mounted, at tw0 hundred and forty dollars each; van driver, four hundred and eighty dollars;
ambulance driver, four hundred and eighty dollars; two assistant
am bulance drivers, at four hundred and eighty dollars each; sixteen
d rivers of pat1·ol wagons, at four hundred and eighty dollars each; and
three police matrons, at six hundred dollars each; in all, five hundred
and twenty-eight thousand seven hundred dollars: Provicled, 'l1hat for
a deficiency in the police or firemen's relief fund, the Commissioners of
· the Dist rict of Columbia are authorized and directed to deposit with
the Treasurer of the United States, out of the receipts from fines in
the police court, in order to meet such deficiency, a sum not to exceed
four thousand dollars for the police fund, and two thousand five
hundred dollars for the-firemen's relief fund_ ______ . _ .. ___ - _. - . _- . M ISCELLANEOUS: For rent of police headquarters, including fuel,
light, and janitor's service and for substation at Anacostia, two thousand and eighty dollars;
For fuel, two thousand two hundred dol1ars;
For repairs to stations·, two thousand dollars;
F or miscellaneous and co1itingent expenses, including stationery,
books, telegraphing, photographs, printing, binding, gas, ice, washing,
meals for prisoners, furniture and repairs thereto, beds and bedclothing,
insignia of office, purchase and care of horseR, police equipments and
repairs of same, harness, forage, repairs to vehicles, van, ambulances,
and patrol wagorn;-;, and expenses incurred in the prevention and detection of crime, and other necessary items, seventeen thousand seven
hun dred and fifty dollars;
For covers for two patrol wagons, one hundred and fifty dollars;
For one light wagon, harness, and horse, three hundred and sixtyfive dollars ; in all, twenty-four thousand five hundred and forty::five
dollars _. ..... ___ ...... __ . _.. __ . ____ ... _____ . __ ..... _. _... __ ..... .
BUILDINGS: For additional story to station house in the third precinct, five thousand five hundred dollars ... _.... __ ... __ . _........ _. _
[ To tcil ciniount for ll[etropolitetn Police, $558,745.]
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$528,700.00

24,545.00
5,500.00

FOR THE FIRE DEP A.RTMENT.
1'.,or chief engineer, two thousand dollars; fire marshal, one thousand
dollars; one clerk, nine hundred dollars; two assistant chief engineers,
at -one thousand two hundred dollars . each; fourteen foremen, at one
thousand dollars each; ten engineers, at one thousand dollars each;
ten :firemen, at eight hundred and forty dollars each; three tillermen,
at eight hundred and forty dollars each; fifteen hostlers, at eight hundred and forty dollars each; uinety-two privates, at eight hundred dollars each; six watchmen, at six hundred dollars each; veterinar•y surgeon for all departments of the District government, four hundred
dollars ; iu all, one hundred and thirty-one thousand four hundred and
tweuty dollars . _. . ..... __ .... __ . ______ . _... . ........ _......... _... .
MIS CELLANE OUS: For repairs to engine houses, t hree thorisand dollars;
For repairs to apparatus, and new applfances, three thousand dollars;
F or purchase of hose, six thousand dollars; ·
F or fu el, three thousand dollars;
F or purchase of horses, six thousand dollars ;
F or forage, eight thousaud dollars;
. F or contingent expenses, horseshoeing, furniture, :fixtures, washing
011, medical and stable supplies, harness, blacksmithing, labor, gas,' ancl
other necessary items, eight thousand dollars;
·
For new site and building for engine company numbered two, twentyfive thousand nine hundre<l do11ars, to be immediately available;

131, 420, 00
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PPROPRIATIO~ S, NEYV OFFICE 8, ETC.

i
r ne t am :fire engine, four thousand :five hundred dollars, to be
imm diat ly available ·
.
.
r on ho carriage, nine hundred dollars, to be 1mmedrntely
.availabl ·
. . . .
For ite building and furniture for proposed truck company m v1cm1ty
of ...Te w Jer ey ave~ue, 1\1, and N streets northwest, twenty-five thouand d liar to be immediately available;
That two thousand five hundred dollars of the unexpended balance
f th appropriation for the fiscal ye~r eig?-teen hundred and 1~inetyfour , for engine house, lot, and furmture m n?rthe~stern se?t10n of
Wa ·bington, i hereby au~horized_ to be used for mclosmg, gradmg, ~ncl
vaving the lot to the chemical engme house, Mount Pleasant, and bmlding a storehou e on rear of same;
.
For one aerial turntable truck, three thousand :five hundred dollars;
in all ninety-six thousand eight hundred dollars ....... - ..... - - ... . rTdtcil amoitnt /or Fire Depa,rtment, $228,220.]

$96,800. 00

TELEGRAPH AND TELEPHONE SERVICE.
For superintendent, one thousand six hundred dollars; electrician,
one thousand two hundred dollars; three telegraph operators, at one
thou and dollars each; three telephone operators, at six hundred dollars each; expert repairman, nine hundred and sixty dollars; 'two
repairmen, at seven hundred and twenty dollars each; two laborers, at
four hundred dollars each; in all, ten thousand eight hundred dollars. _
For general supplies, repairs, new batteries and battery supplies,
telephone rental, wire, extension of the telegraph and telephone service, rer airs of lines, purchase of poles, tools, insulators, brackets, pins,
hardware, cros -arms, ice, record books, stationery, printing, purchase
of harness, washing, blacksmithing, forage, extra labor, new boxes, and
other necessary items, eleven thousand dollars _........... __ ...... _.
For r nt, including light, fuel, and janitors' service, four hundred
and :fifty dollars. _... _________ .. __ __... __ . _. ______ ... _. _. _______ . _.
For extension of the police patrol service and the fire-alarm telegraph to
ubnrbs and city, seven thousand dollars, to be immediately available.
lTotcil amount for Telegraph and Telephone Service, $29,250.]

10,800. 00

11,000.00
450.00
7,000.00

HEALTH DEPARTMENT.

29,400. 00
1, 120.00
250. 00

40 000.00

APPROPRIATIONS, NEW OFFICES, ETC.
For destroying by cremation or reduction or otherwise disposing 01
all garoage and dead animals collected as above specified, or brought
to the establishment for cremation or reduction by private parties,
twenty thousand dollars: Provided, That from the amount appropriated
for the cremation or reduction or otherwise disposiug of garbage and
dead animals there may be deducted a sum not to exceed two dollars
and fifty cents per day, to IJe paid to a weigher appointed by the Commissioners of the District of Columbia, whose duty it shall be to .w eigh
and keep record of all garbage brought to the establishment for cremation or reduction, and to have general oversight of the sanitary condition of this establishment: Provided further, That said Commissioners
may, on and after the passage of this Act, enter into contract, after due
advertisement as required by law, under such regulations and specifications as they may establish, for the collection and removal of garbage
and dead animals, as herein before mentioned, for a period not exceeding
five years, and for inciueratiug or otherwise disposing of the same for a
gross sum of not exceeding sixty thom;and do1lars per year for such
collection and disposal: Provided further, That before any contract
shall be entered into by virtue of this authority the existing contract
with the District of Columbia for the collection and disposal of garbage
shall be tel'minated by mutual consent or otherwise, and until said contract shall .be entered into and the contractors ready to execute the
same the sai<l. appropriations herein made shall in the discretion of the
Commissioners be available for the purposes of paying for the increased.
service as berei11before provided; an<l. said Commissioners are hereby
authorized to make necessary regulations for the collection and disposition of garbage in the District of Columbia, and to annex to said
regulations such penalties as will secure the enforcement thereof: And
provided further, That said Commissioners shall report to Congiess at
its next regular session fully their action had under the provisions of
this paragraph ........................ _. _. _...................... _
For the enforcement of the provisions of the Act to prevent the
spread of scarlet fever and diphtheria in the District of Columbia,
approved December twentieth, eighteen hundred and ninety, under
the direction of the Health Officer of the District and the Supervising
Surgeon-General of the Marine Hospital Service, and for the establishment and maintenance of a disinfecting service, ten thousand dollars,
to be immediately available ....... _........ _........ _... _. __ ...... .
For tbe erection and equipment by the Commissioners of the District
of Columbia, on the eastern part of reservation tliirteen, city of ·washington, of a hospital for the treatment of persons suffering from smallpox, including a disinfeeting plant :rnd a high masonry wall around the
hospital site, eighteen thousand dollars, to be immediately available:
Provided, '.Chat hereafter no other building for use as a public or private hospital for contagious diseases shall be erected in the District of
Columbia within three hundred feet of any building owned. by a pr:ivate individual or any other party than the one erecting the building.
AH private hospitals in the District of Columbia, shall be required to
secure a permit from the Commissiouers of the District of Columbia,
and said hospitals shall be at all times subject to inspection by the
Health Officer of said District or his deputy, and any person or persons refusing to permit such inspection shall each be subject to a fine
of J10t less than fifty dollars nor more than two huu<lred dollars for
each of such refusals .... _. _..... ___ ........ _......... .. ....... ___ .
[Total amount for Health Department, $118,770.]
COURTS.
FoR 'fIIE POLICE O0UR'r: For two judges, at three thousand dollars
eac~1; compensation of two justices of the peace acting as judges of the
police court during the absence of said judges, not exceeding three hundred dollars each; clerk, two thousand dollars; one deputy clerk one
thousand five hundred dollars; two.deputy clerks, at one thougand adnars
S. lV[is. 150-4
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10,000.00
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a h • tllr e baili:ft , at thr e dollars per day each, two thousand eight
lmudr d. and twen y- ix dollars; one deputy marshal, at three dollars
p r day, 11in hundred and forty-two dollars; messenge~; nine ~undred
d 11, r ·; doorkeeper, five hundred and forty dollars; engmeer, nme hundr d dollar ; in all, eighteen thousand two hundred and eight dollar8 ..
11 · ELLANEO s: For United States marshal's fees, one thousand
four hundred dollars;
, or witne fee , six thousand dollars;
1 or repairs of police-court building, seven hundred dollars;
For repair to police-court furniture, two hundred dollars;
For rent of property adjoining police-court building for police court
and other purposes, six hundred dollars;
,. For compensation for jury, eight thousand dollars; in all, sixteen
thou aud nine hundred dollars .. ____ . __ . ___ . __ .. _.. __ ....... _..... .
WRITS OF LUNACY: To defray the expenses attending the execution
of writ de lunatico inquirenclo and commitments thereunder, in all
ca e of indigent insane persons committed or sought to be committed
to the Government Hospital for the Insane by order of the executive
authority of the District of Columbia, under the provisions of' the .Act
approved March third, eighteen hundred and seventy-seven, two thouand dollars _............ __ - _- - - .... _____ ... __ .. _................ .
Co3rPILA'l'ION OF DIS'.l'RIC'.1' LAWS: To pay WilUam Stone.Abertfor
services in preparing annotations, judicial citations, and appendix to
the compiled statutes in force in the District of Columbia, such sum,
not exceeding four thousa,n d dollars, as the supreme l!ourt of the District of Columbia shall deem reasonable, which sum shall be paid wholly
out of the revenue of the District of Columbia upon the order of the
aid court, and said amount shall be added to the cost of the compilation and the price for which the same shall be sold: Provided, That the
um hereby appropriated shall be in full of all services rendered by the
' aid. Abert for the services herein described, namely, in preparing said
annotation , judicial citations, arnl appendix. And the District of
"olumbia shall be reimbursed by the United States in the said amount
of ix thou a11d dollars from the proceeds of sale of said compilation
nfter the amount arising therefrom shall equal the cost of its publication at the Government Printing Office. The Public Printer is hereby
dir cted to deliver to the Secretary of the Interior the .five thousand
copie · of· the compilation of the statutes in force in the District of
olumbiarecently completed by William Stone Abert, and under authority of the .Act of Congress approved March second, eighteen hundred
and eighty-nine. 'fhe Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to
ell at the price of three dollars and seventy-five cents per volume, to
any per on wishing to purchase the same, copies of said compilation
which c re not required for official use: Provided,, That not exceeding
fif y copi be old to any one per ' on applying for the same; and the
proceed· of all al · sliall be paid into the Trea ury. There shall be
di. tributed by the ecretary of the Interior for official use copies of said
mpilcttion t the following justice , judge,, and officers, to wit: To the
r ·id nt of the nited 'tate , four copi s, one of which shall be for
the library of the Executive Man ion aud one copy shall be for the u e
f ~h
mmi ion r of public buildings; to the \ ice-Pre ident of the
mt cl t~ t ,
opy; to each of the ju tice of the Supreme Court
f th T mt cl t t , one opy; to each of the ju tice of the court of
al?p al' f Ile Di trict of Columbia, ne copy; to a ·h of the.ju tices
?t th ·u ~em co~rt of the Di trict of olurnbia, one copy; the cl.lief
~u lg an . Jud ·. f he C urt of Claim , one c py to each; to each of the
Ju l
f th
lie · urt f ~he Di tri t of Columbia, on copy; to each
h f th ·aHl c urt nd t the 1 rk of each of said
.
·h f the ju,·ti · of the peac of the Di trict of
lum 1
n
P. · t h Ii r ri, n f lie en te for u e of enator
pi · t h l!brarian f ~ lI u for u.-e of pr ntative · ancl
. 1 "at_: fiv · p1 · ~ b L11 rary f cmo-1· . , five opie ,in •luding
fr nr · 11 · fi r 11 law lJ l" r ·
tlrn I partm 11
f tat , in lu<ling

$18,208.00
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2,000.00
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those for use of legations, fifty copies; to the Treasury Department, ten
copies; to the War Department, ten copies; to the Navy Department,
ten copies; to the Department of the Interior, ten copies; to the PostOffice Department, ten copies; to the Department of Justice, ten copies;
to the Department of Agriculture, .five copies; to the Smithsonian Institution, three copies; to the Government Printing Office, five copies;
to the Commissioners of the District of Columbia, ten copies; to the
wroner and deputy coroner, one copy to each; to the surveyor of the
District, one copy; to the attorney for the United States for the District of Columbia, five copies; to the attorney for the District of
Columbia, five copies; to the register of wills and the recorder of deeds,
two copies to each; ten copies each to the committees of the Senate and
the House of Representatives for the Distriet of Columbia; two copies
each to the Committees on Appropriations of the Senate and House of
Representatives: Provided, That all of the copies issued as aforesaid
shall remain the property of the United States and be delivered to the
successors in office of each and every of the justices, judges, and officers
aforesaid ........................................................ .
rTotal amount for Courts, $41,108. J

$4,000. 00·

INTEREST AND SINKING FUND.
For interest and sinking fund on the funded debt, exclusive of water
bonds, one mi1lion two hundred and thirteen thousand nine hundred
and forty-seven dollars and ninety-seven cents ............... _. ___ . _

1,213,947.97

EMERGENCY FUND.
To be expended only in case of emergency, such as riot, pestilence,
public insanitary conditfons, calamity by flood or fire, and of like
character, and in all other cases of emergency not otherwise sufficiently
provided for, eight thousand dollars: Provided, That in the purchase of
all articles provided for in this Act no more than the market price
shall be paid for any such articles, and all bids for any of such artieles
above the market price shall be rejected .......... : ............. __ ..

8,000.00

FOR REFORMATORIES AND PRISONS.
SUPPORT OF CONVICTS: For support, maintenance, and transportation of convicts transferred from the District of Columbia, to be
expended under the direction of the Attorney-General, forty thousand
dollars ___ . . . _____ . ____ . ____ . ___ ___ .. ,. __ . __________ . ______ . _____ .
COURT-HOUSE, DIS'l'lUCT OF UoL UMBI.A.: For the following force
necessary for the care and protection of the court-house in the District
of Columbia, under tlle direction of the United States marshal of the
District of Columbia: One engineer, one thousand two hundred dollars; three watchmen, at seven hundred and twenty dollars each;
three firemen, at seven hundred and twenty dollars each; fl ve laborers,
at four hundred and eighty dollars eacll; and seven asi:dstant messeng~rs, at seven hundred and twenty dollars each; in all, twelve thoti.sand
nme hundred and sixty dollars, to be expended under the direction of
the Attorney-General ______ . ______ ... ___ . ________ . _____ .. ____ . ___ _
v-ir ARDEN OF 'l'HE JAIL: For warden of the jail of the District of
Columbia, one thousand eight hundred dollars, to be expended under
the direction of the Attorney-General _.. _. ______ .. ___ .. ___ ... ____ . _
SuPPO~T ?F P~r~oNER~: For expenses for maintenance of the jail
of the D1stnct ot Columbia, and for support of prisoners therein,
forty-five thousand dollars ____ . . __ _____ . __ ... ____ . ________ . _. ____ _.
. TRA.NSPOR'l'A'.I.'ION OF p ..A.UPERS AND PRISONERS: For transportat10n of pauper,· and conveying prisoners to the workhouse, three
thou and five hundred dollars __________ . _. _. _________ .. __ .. ______ _

40,000.00

12,960.00
1, soo.

oo·

45,000.90
3,500.00
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OR v . HI "GTO
YLU::.\I: For intendant, one thousand two hundr d lo liar~· ma ron ix hundr d dollar. ; vi iting physician, one
h u ·au l an l i hty' dollar ; re ident physician, four hundred a~d
i1 ·hty dollar · clerk. eY n hundred a-11d twenty dollars; clerk, six
lnrndr d uollar · baker four hundred and twenty dollars; overseer,
niu lrnudred d~llar. ; five overseer , at ix hundred dollars each;
u -in r, ·ix hundred dollar ; as istant engineer, three hundred and
fift, lollars · e oud as, istaut engineer, three hundred dollars; five
wat lun u }{t three hundred and sixty-five dollars each; blacksmith,
thr e hundred dollars: hostler and ambulance <lriver, two hundred
and forty dollar ; female keeper at workhouse, three hundred dollars;
fe1Uale keeper at workhouse, one hundred aud eighty dollars; four
• k , at one hundred and twenty dollars each; two cooks; at sixty
dollar: each; trained nur e, four hundred and twenty dollars; five
uur ·e at ixty dollars each; in all, fourteen thousand four hundred
and fit'te ,n dollars ___________ - ........... ... .. .................... .
For contingent expenses, including improvements and repairs, pro-,
-vi ion , fuel, forage, lumber, shoes, clothing, dry goods, tailoring,
hard ware, medicine , repairs to tools, cars, tracks, steam heating and
cooking apparatus, painting, and other necessa,r y items and services,
forty-four thousand dollars ....................................... .
For con traction of one ward for colored men, to contain thirty beds,
four thou ·and dollars. : ................ ....... .... ... ............. .
For fnruishiug new ward, five hundred dollars ..... , ........... .. .
FOR REFORM SCHOOL: For superintendent, one thousand five hundred dollars; a sistant superintendent, nine hundred dollars; teachers
and a i taut teachers, four thousaud seven hundred dollars; matron
of ·chool, ix hundred dollars; four matrons of families, at one hundr d and eighty dollars each; three foremen of workshops, at six hundr d and ixty dollars each; farmer, four hundred and eighty dollars;
eugineer, three hundred and ninety-six dollars; assistant engineer,
three hundred dollars; baker, cook, shoemaker, and tailor, at three
hundred dollars each; laundress, one hundred and eighty dolJars; two
dining room servants, seamstre s, and chambermaid, at one hundred
and forty-four dollars each; :florist, three hundred and sixty dollars;
wat hmen, not exceeding six in number, one thousand four hundred
all(l ten dollar ; ecretary aud treasurer of board of trustees, six hundr d tlolla,r ·; in all, .fifteen thou and ·nine hundred and two dollars ...
For . upport of inmates, including groceries, flour, feed, meats, dry
goorl , 1 a.th r, hoe , gaH, fuel, hardware, tableware, furniture, farm
1mpl m nt ', eed ', harne , and repairs to same, fertilizers, books, staion ry, plumbing painting, glazing, medicines and medical atteudance,
,·t ·k, f ucinrr, and r pair to building , and other hece sary items,
in ·lndi11 ,. compensation, not exceeding nine hundred dollars for acldiional 1 b r or ervice , and for transportation and other nee s ' ary
.·p IL'_' incid nt to ecnring uitable homes for di charged boy , not
x · ~duw tiv hundred dollar , all under the control of the Commis- '
·ion r twenty- ix thou an<l. lollar ............... . ............... .
For 11 w r of: and other repair to buildings, two thousand dollars ..
1
or p iutin · n w family buildino-, five hundred dollar ............ .

$14,415.00

44,000.00
4,000.00
500.00

0

[ Tota,l amount/or Reformatories and Pri ·ons, , ·,.,.10,577.]
PORT 0

15,902.00

26,000.00
2,000.00
500.00

E.

102,2GO.OO
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FOR INSTRUCTION OF 'l'HE DEAF AND DU:ivIB.
For expenses attending tJJe instruction of deaf and dumb persons .
admitted to the Columbia Institution for the Deaf and Dumb from the
District of Columbia, under section forty-eight hundred and sixty-four
of the Revised Statutes, ten thousand five hundred dollars, or so much
thereof as may be necessary; and all disbursements for this object shall
be accounted for through the Department of the foterior ...... - - ... .

$10,500. 0~

FOR CHARITIES.
For relief of the poor, fourteen thousand dollars . . .............. - .
Foe municipal lodging house and wood and stone yard, four thousand
dollars ........................ - ..... - - - . . - . - ...... - - - - - - • - - - · - · For Temporary Homefor ex-Union Soldiers and Sailors, Grand Army
of the Republic, two thousand five hundred dollars ......... - ....... .
For the Women's Christian Association, maintenance, four thousand
dollars ..................................................... - .. - - .
For Central Dispensary and Emergency Hospital, mainteuance,
fifteen thousand dollars ......... ... ....... .. ................ ..... .
For the Columbia Hospital for Women aud Lying-in Asylum, maintenance, twenty thousand dollars ........................... - .. - . . . .
For heating apparatus and fitting up and furnishing the new building, five thousand dollars ..................................... - ... .
For the Children's Hospital, maintena1ice, ten thousand dollars .. _..
For the National Homeopathic Hospital Association of Washingtou,
District of Columbia, for maintenance, eight thousand five hundred
dollars .......................... _..... _......................... .
For the Freedmen's Hospital and Asylum, as fo1lows:
.For subsisteuce, twenty-two thousand five hundred dollars;
For salaries and compensation of the surgeon-in-chief, not to exceed
three thousand dollars; two assista1tt ·surgeorn;;, clerk, engineer, and
matron, nurses, laundresses, cooks 1 teamsters, watchmen, and laborers,
sixteen thousand clollars;
For rent of hospital buildings and grounds, four thousaud dollars;
For fuel and light, clothing, bedding, forage, transportation, medicine
and medical supplies, surgical instruments, electric lights, repairs, furniture, and other absolutely necessary expenses, eleven thousand five
lmudred dollars;
For reading matter for patients, twenty-five dollars; in all, fifty-four
thousand and twenty-five dollars ..... ... . ............ _... _.... __ .. .
REFORM SCHOOL FOR GIRLS: Superintendent, one thousand dollars;
ma,tro1i, six hundred dollars; two te.acheri-1, at four hundred and eighty
dollars each; overseer, seven hundred and twenty dollars; engineer,
four hundred and eighty dollars; night watchman, three lmndrecl and
sixty-frrn dollars; laborer, three hundred dollars; in all, four thousand
four hundred and twenty-five dollars;
For groceries, provisions, fuel, soap, oil, lamps, candles, clothing,
sl1oes, forage, horseshoeing, medicine, medical attendance, hack hire,
freight, furniture, beds, bedding·, sewing machines, :fixtures, books,
horseH, stationery, vehicles, harness, cows, stables, 8heds, fences, repairs,
and other necessary items, five thousand five hundred dollars;
For erection of fire escapes, five hundred dollars;
For changing from Smead heating system to steam heating, and from ·
dry-earth closets to water-closets, two thousand two hundred dollars;
in all, twelve thousand six hundred and twenty-five doJlars . ........ _
:U or tlic Washington Hospital for Foundlings, maiutenance, six thousand dollars ................. ____ . _.... _.. _.. _................... _
For the Church Orpha11age Association of SaiutJohn's Parish, rnafotenance, one thousand eight hundred dollars ..... _. _......... __ . _.. _
For the German Orphan Asylum, maintenance, one tliousancl eight
hundred dollar ...... _... . ................... _.. ,.. . . . . . . ...... .

14,000.00
4,000.00
2,500.00
4,000.00
15,000.00
20,000.00
5,000.00
10,000.00
8,500.00

54,025.00

12,625.00
G,000.00
1,800.00
1,800.00
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• or th
ational \. o •iation for the Relief of Destitute Colored
om n , ml "hil<.lr 11, maintenance, ni11e thousand nine hundred dollar
.. ................ - . ........ .
1~i1~;t·
;naintenauce, five thousand four
hundr d dollar .. .............................. - ... - - .. - . - - - - • • - • •
r
ociation for Works of Mercy, maintenance, oue thousand
igbt hundred dollar, ...... . . .......... ... ...... .. ............... .
For Hou. of tl.Je Good Shepherd, maintena,nce, two thousand seven
hundred dollar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... - .. .
I• r the aint Ro e Indu trial School, maintenance, four tbou~and
fiv hundred dollars .............................................. .
For aint Jo eplt' Asylum, maintenance, one thousand eight hundred dollar . _.......... ... ........... - .. - ... - ...... - ... - - . - - . - - ..
• or Youug Woman's Christiau Home> oue thousand dollars ....... .
FOR TIIE I D , TR.lAL HoME SCHOOL: For maintenance, nine thou·an l nine hundred dollar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ .
Bo.A.RD OF CHILDREN'S GUARDIANS: For the Board of Children's
Guardian , created under the Act approved Julytwenty-sixtb, eighteen
hundred and ninety-two, namely: For administrative expenses, including alary of agent, not to exceed one thousand E-ix hundred dollars,
xpen es in placing and visiting children, and all office and sundry
expen es, four tbousaml dollars;
For care of feeble-minded children; care of children under three
year of age, white and colored; board and care of all children over
three years of age, and for the temporary care of children pending
inve tigation or while being transferred from place to place, sixr.een
th u and dollars; in all, twenty thousand dollars ................... .

~; · ·~i~t · · -~~; ·

A~yi~~,-

r

lTotal amount for
:: mLITI

$9,900.00
5,400.00
1,800.00
2,700.00
4,500.00
1,s00.00
1,000.00
9,900.00

20,000.00

Charities, . 216,250.]

OF THE DISTRICT OF COtUMBIA.

F r the following, to be expended under the authority of the Com
mi .· ion er· of the District of Columbia, namely:
or rent, fuel, light, care, and r<.\pair of armories, fourteen thousand
doll a r1-; ... ............. _.....••.. .. •... .. .• __ . _.. _.. _ . __ . . _....• __
For t lephon service, one hundred and fifty dollars .............. .
1 or locker , guu rack s, and furniture for armories, eight hundred
dollar.- .......... . . _. _... .. _... ___ ..... ___ . __ _____ _..... _. ___ . ... _
or printing an<l tationery, three hundred dollars ............... .
F r 1 ~ming and 1· pairin°· uniform , arm ' , aud e<J.nipments, and contin °· Ht xpen e._, three hundred dollars . . . . . . .................... .
F r n:todian, in •harge of United State property and storerooms,
nin lmu<lred dollar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...
l• r
f drill and parade ·, one thou~and two hnnclred
cl liar
F r xp n. of rifle practic and matche , one thou aml eight lmnch l d ,llar .......... ........... _. ................. _. ____ .. _.. _. .
• r g n ral iu id ntal •xp n ·e of the ervice, tbr e hundred dollar .
ml 11 outrac·t hall be made or liability in ·uned under appro1>riati u.- £ r the militia of the Di trict of 1oluml>ia beyond the ,urns
h r i11 ppr I riat d.
[ 1'otal amount for Militia , ·19 7.50. ]
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14,000.00
150.00
800.00
300.00
300.00

noo.oo
1,200.00
1,800.00
300.00
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For Distribution Branch: For superintendent, ·one thousand eight
humlred dollars; draft.,man, oue thousand :fl ve hundrrd dollars; foreman, Olle thousand two lnmdred dollars; two clerks, at one thousand
dollars each; timekeeper, eight buudred <l.ollars; assistant foreman,
nine hundred dollars; tapper and machinist, nine hundred dollars;
assistant tapper, six hundred dollars; three steam engineers, at one
thousand one hundred dollars each; blacksmith, seveu hundred and
fifty dollars; two plumbers, at seven hundred and fifty dollars each;
two assistant machinists, at eight bllndred and sixty-four dollars each;
property keeper, six: hundred dollars; three firemen, at seven hundred
aud thirty dollars each; two fl ushers, at :fl ve hundred and forty dollars
each; driver, four huudred and eighty dollars; two watchmen, at four .
hundred and eighty dollars each; hostler, four hundred and eighty
dollars; calker, seven hundred and thirty dollars; in al1, thirty-seven
thousanrl and tbirtv-four dollars ...................... . .... ....... - .
$37,034. 00
For -contingent expenses, including books, blanks, stationery, forage,
advertising, printing, and other necessary items and services, two tbou2, 500. 00
sallfl :fl ve hundred dollars . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
For. fuel, repairs to boilers, machinery, and pumping stations, pipe
distribution to l1igh and low :service, material for high and low service,
including public hydrants and fire plugs, and labor in repairing, replaeing, raising, aud lowering mains, laying new mains and connections,
and erecting and repairing fire plugs and public hydrants, ninety thousand dollars ............................................... _. . . . . .
no, 000. 00
For- interest and sinki11g fund on water-stock bonds, forty-four thousand six hundred and ten dollars . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
44, GlO. 00
For interest on account of increasing the water supply, as provided
in the Act of July fifteenth, eighteen hundred and eighty-two, two
thousand five hnndrerl and eighty-one dollars and sixty-six cents, and
~uch additional am?~nt as may be necessa~·y toJ~':1'Y said interest in full
2, 1. 66
tor the fiscal year me,hteen hundred and nmety-s1x .. ... • ....... - .... { ·d • d 58
fi ·t
For sinking fund on accouut of inurease of water supply, under Act an m e 111 e.
of July fiftee11th, eighteen hundred and eighty-two, five thousand seven
lmn<lred aud forty-five dollars and two cents; and such additional
amount as may be necessary to pay said sinking fund ju full for the
fiscal year eighteen hundred and 11inety-six: Provided, That not exceeding tliree hundred tbousalld dollars of the surplus general revenues of
the District of Columbia remaining on the first day of July, eighteen
hundred and ninety-five, shall be transferred to the water fund, to be
applied in payment of the principal of the debt incurred for increasing
~~~ water s_upply as provided in the Act of July fifteenth, eighteen hun_
,
5 745 02
0
nd
1nd
efinite.
ctr;t~1~~~~1~~f
~;;
h~lf th~~r" th~ -f~~ty:~ig:ht"_f~~ii { a
and Fourteenth stree>t mains, seven thousand eight hundred and twelve
dollars and. nine cents ................... _.........................
7,812.00
For fourth installment in repayment of olle-half the cost of the
fol.'ty-eight-inch aucl Fourteenth street mains, eleven tliousand eight
hundred and thirty-six dollars and fifty-one cents . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
11, 83G. 51
For continuing the extension of the high-service system of water
distribut10n, to include all necessary laud, machinery, buildings, mains,
and_ appurtenances, so. much as may be available in the water fund,
durmg the fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-six, after providing
for the expenditures hereiubefore authorized, is hereby appropriated..
Indefinite.
[ Total amount for lVater Department, $.202,119.28.]
SEC. 2. 1'1:1,at_ said Commissioners shall not make requisitions upon
the appropnat10ns from the Treasury of the United States for a larger
amount durmg the fi cal year eighteen hundred and ninety-six than
they make on the a.p propriations arising from the revenues, including
drawback certificates, of aid District.
Approved, March 2, 1895.

~!~~.~ i~-t~~.~~t ~;1~-

~~~t

Total, Distric~ of Oolumbi;~. ad ..... ........ .............. _' .. .

5,745,443.25
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FORTIFICATION APPROPRIATION ACT.

$400,000.00
100,000.00
45,000.00
5,000.00
20,000.00
20,000.00
225,000.00

200,000.00
100,000.00

50,000.00
:35,000.00
Gl,000.00
8,000.00
2,4(30.00
25,000.00
G,350.00
1,300.00
20,000.00
.'..W, )00. 00
30,000.00

30,000.00
1~,240.00
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For steel armor-piercing shot for seacoast breech-loading gunil, tuirty
thou and dollars ................................................. .
For purchase and erection of armor plates for testing armor-piercing
shot, fifteen thousand dollars. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .................... .
To provide for payments-that wilJ become due during the fiscal years
eighteen hundred and ninety-five and eighteen hundred and ninety six
on co~1tracts which have been made pursuant to Acts of Congress, aud
for which appropriations have not been made, and to provide for payments that may become due in the purchase or manufacture of machine
tools and fixtures to complete the equipment of the south wing of
the Army Gun Factory, Waterv1iet Arsenal, West Troy, New York;
steel breech-loadiug rifled seacoast mortars of twelve-inch caliber; oiltempered and aunealed steel for high-power coast-defense guns of eight,
ten, and twelve inch caliber; carriages for breech-loading rifled mortars
of twelve-inch caliber; and carriages for mounting· new steel breechloading eight, ten, and twelve inch guns, procured under the provisions
of the fortifications Act approved July twenty-third, eighteeu hundred
and ninety-two, said payments being in excess of the moneys appropriated by said Act and by the Acts approved February eighteenth,
eighteen hundred and ninety-three, and August first, eighteen hundred
and ninety-four, for these objects, one hundred and thirty-three thousand six hundred dollars: Provided, That the total amount expended
for each of these said objects shall not exceed the amount specified therefor in the Act of July twenty-third, eighteen hundred and ninety-two .
To provide for payments that may become due in the purchase or
manufacture of oil-tempered and annealed steel for high-power coastdefense guns of eight-inch, ten-inch, and twelve-inch caliber; carriages
for breech-loading rifled mortars of twelve-inch caliber; and carriages
for mounting new steel breech-loading eight-inch, ten-inch, and twelveinch gnus, procured under· the provisions of the fortifications -Act
approved February eighteenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-three, said
payments being in excess of the money therein appropriated for these
objects by said Act and by the fortifications Act approved August first,
eighteen hundred and ninety-four, one hundred and forty-four thousand
dollars: Provided, That the total amount expended for each of these said
objects sllall not exceed the amount specified therefor in the said Act ..
PROVING GROUND, SANDY IIooK, NEW JERSEY: For current expenses and maintenance of the ordnance proving ground, Sandy Hook,
New Jersey, including general repairs and alterations, and accessories
incidental to testing and proving ordnance, including hire of assistants
for the Ordnance Board, skilled mechanical labor, purchase of instruments and other supplies, building and repairing butts and targets,
clearing and grading ranges, twenty thousand dollars ..... _........ .
For the necessary expenses of officers while temporarily employed on
ordnance duties at the proving ground and absent from their proper
stations, at the rate of two dollars and fifty cents per diem while so
employed, and. the compensatiqn of draftsmen while employed in the
Army Ordnance Bureau on orunance coustruetiun, eight thousand .
dollars ............. _................. . _..... ... .... . __ ... _. ..... _
For repairs of railroad aud wharf, nine thousand dollars .......... .
w .A.TERTOWN ARSENAL, w .A.TERTOWN, .M.A.SS.A.CHUSET'.l'S: For grading and laying one railroad from erecting shop to tbe wharf,< fivethousand dollars ...... _.... __ . . ... .. . . .. .... ...... . .... _. . . .. .
For new machine tools for the carriage plant, twenty-five thousand
dollars _. _... _.......... _.............................. _......... .
Bo.A.RD OF ORDNANCE .A.ND FORTIFICATION: To. enable the board. to
make all needful and proper purchases, experiments, and tests to ascertain, _with a view to their utilization by the Government, the most
effective guns, small arms, cartri~ges, projectiles, fuses, explosives,
torpedoes, armor plates, and other implements and engines of war and
to purchase or cause to be manufa,ctured, under authority of the' Secr~tary of War, such gnns, carriages, armor plates, aud other war materials and articles as may, in the judgment of the board, be necessary
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$30,000.00
15,000.00

133,600.00

144,000.00

20,000.00

8,000.00
9,000.00
5,000.00
25,000.00
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of the duty devolved upon it ~Y the. Act

ap r yd' pteml> rtwenty- cond,eighteenhundredan.de1ghty-e1ght;
t I ay the alary of tll civilian member of the Board of Ordna1;1ce and

F rtifi atiou pr vi<led by the Act of Febmarytwenty-(ourth, eighteen_
hundr d a,ud ninety-one, and for the necessary travelmg_ expe.nses of
"lid rn mber when traveling on duty as contemplated m said Act;
f' r tb payrn nt of the ueces. ary expenses of the board, including a
p r diem allowance to each ?fficer detailed t<? serve thereon when
ernployed on duty away from bis permanen~ statwn, of two dollar~ and
fifty • ut a day; and for the test of expernnental guns and carI'lages
pr •tu' d rn accordance with the recommendations of the Boar~ of
Ordnance and Fortification , one hundred tLousand dollars: Prnvided,
'r hat l>efore any mouey shall be expended in the construction or test of
auy gun, gun carriage, ammunition, or imple~ents under th~ sul?ervision of the said board, the board shall be satisfied, after due mq_mry,
that the Government. of the United States has a lawful right to use the
mventions iuvolved in the construction of such gun, gun carriage,
amlllunitio11, or irnplemei1ts, or that the construction or test is made at
the r que t of a person either having such lawful right or authorized
to convey the same to tlle Government ______ . __ . __ - . - ... _. _. - .. - - - .
That c1ll material purchase<l mider the foregoing provisions of this
ct Lall ue of Amerfoan mauufactnre, except in cases when, iu the
judgment of tlie Secretary of War, it is to the manifest interest of the
Umted States to make purchases in limited quautities abroad, which
material ·ball be admitted free of duty.

$100, 000. 00

FORT MONROE, VIRGINIA., CON'fINGENT REP.A.IRS 1'0 ROADS,
WIT.A.RYES, .A.ND SEWERS: Repair and maintenance of wharf: For labor

and material to redeck one-third of main pier, two thousand seven hundred and eventy-three dollars; labor and material to redeck apron of
pi r,fourlmndredan'1eighty-twodollar ; sixty oak fenderpiles,onethouand five hundred dollars; labor and ma,tet'ial to renew oak binders of
apron to pier, three hundred and twenty-five dollars; wharfi.nger, one
thou.and aud twenty dollars; laborer, cleaning wharf,four hundred and
eighty dollars; in all, six thousand five hundred and eighty dollars; for
one-balfof said sum to be supplied by the United States, three thousand
t\YO hundred and ninety dollars. _............ __ . ___ . __ . _______ . ___ .
H. pair' and maintenance of roads, pavements, streets, lights, and
g neral police: For twenty thou and busLels of oyster shells, at five
cent: per bu bel, one thou and dollars; thirty thousand paving bricks,
at t n dollars per thousand, three hundred dollars; one huudred and
fif y quare yard of granolithic pavement for street crossings, at two
d llar ' aud twenty-five cent per square yard, three hundred and thirty. v n dollar ; on bor e and cart for police of treet, two hundred and
fifty dollar ; on , labor r to drive ame, three hundred and sixty
dollar, · ight Di tz street lamp with iron po::1t · co01plete, one hundred
and nm ty- ix dollc r ; oil and upplie for ame, fifty-two dollar ; one
labor r t care i r la.mp ·, two hundred and forty dollar ; in all, two
thou and · v n bun lred an l thirty-five dollar ; for one-half of said
nm t~> b uppli d h the 111terl tates, one thou and three hundred
and :1xt -,' v u dollar: and fifty ·ent, _.. _. _...... . _. _. _. _. _. _..... _
[ai11ten, n · of
w r ·y tern: For one upel'intend nt, one tbouan<l twcJ hundred d llar,· · two ncrin m n, at nin hundred dollars
a ·h · tw firem n at. i hundred dollars a h · three laborer , at five
bnndr _l dollar
b · n hor and art, i · ltundr d and fifty lollar ;
· 1 1.· hundr l d llar · va t , oil and pump r pair , two hun<lr d
au l fift d ll~r:;
w r pip
em n , l>ri k, aud upplie , thre hun1 l liar, · m all · v u th U.'and tiv hundr d dollar · for ne-half
f ., i1 um t b UJ I Ii db th
nit l tat , thr thhu and ,v n
hundr an l fl.ft d llar
E . 2. lJa wh 11 v 'l' an 1 rty hall pr
·t· ~ -~~1~1ii t -d
hr· ·h-1 acll11° m rt,. r of w _Iv ~n ·h
alib r of 11 mor than forty
hou.:an I rn l., , l"'ht bml f m rtar .. t el with a pr l)er up1 ly of

3,290.00

1,367.50

r

:.~~t-i ~-t~

3,750.00
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ammunition therefor, not exceeding two hundred rounds, such mortar
shall be tested by the Board of Ordnance and Fortification, and shouJ<l
it be shown to the satisfaction of said Board of Ordnance and Fortification by such test. to be at least equal in accuracy, range, power,
en durance, material, a11d general efficiency to the best breech loading
service mortar in use, the mortar and ammunition shall be paid for,
including cost of transportation, and a contract shall be made for a
fortlt er supply of :fifty and no more, at such reasonable cost as the
Board of Ordnance and Fortification sha,11 determine, not to exceed six
t housa11d :five •hundred dollars eacll, the entire number to be delivered
in oue year from date of contract. Said mortar, and all which may be
contracted for under this provision, shall be . subject to inspection at
each stage of manufacture.
SEC. 3. That the following paragraph of section six of tlrn fortificat ion appropriation Act approved September tweuty-second,_eighteen
hundred and eighty-eight, namely: '' ·whenever any party shall present
for test a completed cast-iron breech-loading mortar of twelve inches
caliber, of about thirty-two thousand pounds weight, with a proper
sup1)ly of ammunition therefor,not exceeding two hundred rounds, such
morta.r shall be tested in the presence of the party presenting the same,
a11 d should it be shown to the satisfaction of the Board by such tests
to be equal in accuracy, range, power, endurance, material, and general
efficiency to the twelve-inch cast-iron steel-hooped breech-loading mortar now at Sandy Hook, the mortar and ammunition shall be,paid for,
including cost ·o f transportation, and contract be made for· a further
supply of not less than :fifty, and not more than one hundred, at such
reasonable cost as the Board herein provided for shall determine, not
to exceed six thousand :five hundred dollars each . The entire number
to be delivered in one year from date of contract. Said mortar and
all which may be contracted for under this provision shall be subject
to inspectiou at each stage of manufacture;" is hereby repealed.
A pproved, March 2, 1895.
Total, 1'..,ortification act

$1,!)04,557. 50

60
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INDIAN APPROPRIATION ACT.
B

th Act Makino- appropriation for current and con~ingent. expens~s · of. the
Indian Department anu fulfilling treaty stipulation with various_ India1~ tribes
for tb, fi cal y ar endiun- June thirtieth, eighteen hundred ancl mnet,v-s1x, :1nd
f r other pmpo e , approved March 2, 1895.

B it enacted by the enate and House of Representatives of the United
tat.· of' America in Congress ci sembled, That the following sums be,
and tl.i y are hereby, appropriated, ont of any money in the Trea ury ·
11 t tl.ierni,· appropriated, for the purpo ·e of paying the current and
ontin ·ent expen e of the Iudian Department for the year ending
Jun thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-six, and fulfilling treaty
ti1 nlation for th various Indian tribes, namely:
PAY OF I~DI.A.X AGENTS.

For pay of fifty- even agents of Iudian affair::; at the follow~ngnarn d agencie,, at the rates respectively indicated, namely:
t the Blackfeet Agency, Montana, one thousand eight hundred
dollar ·;
t tbe herokee School, orth Carolina: Additional compensation
to uperintendent of said school for performing the duties heretofore
required of the agent at the Cherokee Agency, two hundred dollars;
At the heyenne aud Arapahoe Agency, Oklahom a Territory, one
thou and eight hundred dollar ;
t the 1 heyenue River Agency, South Dakota, one thousand seven
hundred dollar·:
t th
olorado HiYer A 0 ·ency, Arizona, one thousand five hundred
dolJar ;
t tbe Colville Agency, Washington, one thousand five hundred
dollar ;
t tlrn row 1reek aud Lower Brule Agency, South Dakota, one
thou ·ancl eight hundred dollar ;
At th Crow Ageucy, .i\fontaua, one thousand eight hundred dollarR;
At th Devil Lake A 0 ·eucy, North Dakota, one tbou,' and two hundr <l dollar ·
At th Flathead
gency, Montana, one thonsa11d five hundred
d ll, r' ·
t th Fort Belknap Agency, Montana, one thou ·and five hundred
d Har.;
t tb Fort B rthohl Agency, .r orth Dakota, one thou ·and five
bun lr d dollar ;
the 1 ort Ilall Acr ncy, Idaho oue thousand five hundred dollars;
t tli Fort P ck A 0 • ncy fontaua, on thou and eight lurndred
llar.· ;
r cron 1 on, thon.·and two hundred
t th
dollar:-,·
h
<·orn.;iu on tl1on.·alHl ig·lit hundred
doll r: ·
h lI opa Valley_ µ; n ·y, 1 alifomia, on, thou.-and two lrnndred
d llar: ·
t th ri wa o- ney 1 Oklahoma T rritory, on thou:ancl eio·lJt l11mr d doll, 1-.· ·
t h J lamath
t th, La oint
dollar. :
t the L mhi
t th • )I :,·al
clollar::
th
'I nl ' Jdy r er n ·y ( alifornia, on th u. and six
bnn lI ,1
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At the Navajo Agency, New Mexico, one thousand eight .h undred
dolhu·s;
.At the Neah Bay .Agency, Washington, oue thousand two hund.red
dollars;
At the :Nevada .Agency, Nevada, one thousand five hundred dollars;
At the .New York .Agency, New York, one thousand dollars;
At the Nez Perces .Agency, Idaho, one thousand six hundred dollars;
.At the Omaha and Winnebago .Agency, Nebraska, one thousand six
hundred dollars;
At the Osage Agency, Oklahoma Territory, one thousand six hundred dollars;
.At the Pima .Agency, .Arizona, one thousand eight hundred dollars;
At the Pine Ridge .Agency, South Dakota, one thousand eight hundred dollars;
At the Pottawatomie and Great Nemaha Agency, Kansas, one thousand two hundred dollars;
.At the Ponca, Pawnee; Otoe, and Oakland .Agency, Oklahoma Territory, one thousand five hundr'e d dollars;
At the Pueblo and Jicarilla .Agency, New Mexico, one thousand five
hundred dollars;
At the Puyallup (consolidated) Agency, ·washington, one thousand
six hundred dollars;
·
·
.At the Quapaw Agency, Indian Territory, one thousand four hundred
dollars ;
At the Rosebud .Agency, South Dakota, one thousand eight hundred
dollars ;
At the Round Valley Agency, California, one thousand five hundred
dollars;
At the Sac and Fox .Ageo.cy, Iowa, one thousa11d dollars;
At the Sac and Fox .Agency, Oklahoma Territory, one thousand two
hundred dollars;
.At the San Carlos .Agency, Arizona, one thousand eight hundred
dollars;
At the San tee Agency, Nebraska, one thousand two hundred dollars;
.At the Shoshone Agency, Wyoming, one thousand five hundred
dollars;
At the Siletz .Agen~y, Oregon, one thousand two hundred dollars;
At the Sisseton Agency, South Dakota, one thousand five hundred
dollars;
At the Southern Ute Agency, Colorado, one thousand four hundred
dollars;
At the Standing Rock Agency, :North Dakota, one thousand eight
hundred dollars;
At the Tongue River Agency, Montana, one thousand five hundred·
dollars;
At the Tulalip .Agency, Washington, one tl10usand two hundred
dollars;
At the Uintah and Ouray Agency, Utah (consolidated), one thousand
eight lnrndred dollars;
At the Umatilla .Agency, Oregon, one thousand two hundred dollars;
At tlie Union Agency, Indian Territory, one thousand five hundred
dollars;
At the Warm Springs .Agency, Oregon, one thousand two _hundred
dollars;
.
At tlie Westerri. Shoshoue Agency, Nevada, one thousand five liundrefl dollars;
At the White Earth Agency, Minnesota, one thousand eight hundred <lollars;
·
At the Yakima .Agency, Washington, one thousand eight lm11dred
dollars;
.At the Yankton Agency, South Dakota, one thousand six hundred
do11ars; in all, eighty-six thousand five hundred dollars: Provided,
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$86,600. 00

10,000.00
12,500.00
7,000. 00
3,000. 00

1,000.no
25,000.00

40,000.00

4,000.00

70,00 .00

135 000.00

APPROPRIA'rIONS, NEW OFFICES, ETC.
For compensation of judges of Indian courts, twelve tliousand :five
hundred and forty dollars ........................................ .
To enable the 8ecretary of the Interior to employ suitable persons as
matrons to teach Indian girls in housekeeping and other household
duties at a rate not to exceed sixty doJlars per month, and for 1urnishing ne~essary equipments, ten thousand dollars ....... ............. .
]for pure vaccine matter and vaccination of Indians, one thousand
dollars ..... ..... ............ ........... , ........................ .
To pay the expense of purchasing goods and supplies for the Indian
Service, an<l pay of necessary employees; advertising, at rates not
exceeding regular con1mercial rates, inspection, and all other expenses
c01mected therewith, including telegraphing, thirty-five thousan<l
dolla,rs .......................................................... For necessary expenses of transportation of such goods, provhdons~
and other articles for the various tribes of In<liaus provided for by this
Act, including pay and expenses of transportation agents and rent of
warehouses, two hundred and seventy-five thousand dollars ......... .
[ Total a.mount for Agents, Current Expenses, etc., $727,540.]
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$12,540.00

10,000.00
1,000.00

35,000.00

275,000.00

FULFILLING TREATY STIPULATIONS WITH, AND SUPPORT
OF, INDIAN TRIBES.
AP ACHES, KIOWAS, AND COMANCHES.

For twenty-eighth of thirty instalJments, as provided to be expended
under the tenth article, treaty of October twenty-first, eighteen hundred
and sixty-sm-e11, concluded at Medicine Lodge Creek, in Kansas, with
the Kiowas and Comanches, and under the third article, treaty of the
same date, with the Apacl1es (permanent), thirty thousand dollars;
For purchase of clothing, as provided in the same treaties, eleven
thousand dollars;
For pay of carpenter, farmer, blacksmith, miller, and engineer, four
thousand dollars;
For pay of phyi;:.ician and two teachers, two thousand seven hundred
dollars; in all, forty-seve11 tl10usa11d seven hundred dollars .......... .

47, 700.00

CHEYENNES AND AHAP AHO ES.

For twenty-eighth of thirty insta,l lments, provided to be expended
under the tenth art.icle of treaty of October twenty-eighth, eighteen
hundred and sixty-seven (permanent), twenty thousand dollars;
For purchase of clothing, as per same article, twelve thousand
dollars;
For pay of physician and teacher, as per thirteenth . article of same
treaty, two thousand dollars;
For pay of carpenter, farmer, blacksmith, miller, and engineer, as
per same article, four thousand dollars; in all, tbirty-eigbt thousand
dollars . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....................... .

38,000.00

CHICKASAWS.

For permanent annuity in goods, three thousand dollars .......... .

3,000.00

CHIPPEWAS OF '.L'HE MISSISSIPPI.

For :fi.r~t, secon(~, and third of ten installments of annuity, last series,
to be paid to Chief Hole in the Day, or his heirs, per third article of
tre~ty of August second, eighteen hundred and forty-seven, and :fifth
article of treaty of March nineteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven,
three thousand dollars ................... _. .......... _.... _...... .
For support of a school or schools upon said reservation, during the
pleasure ?f the Presi?ent, in accordance wit~ third article of treaty of
March mneteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, four thousand
dollar ....... ........................ _........ _.. ___ ............ .

3,000.00

4,000.00

4
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'HOC'l'AW

r 1 rmauent a11nuity, I er econd articl~ of treaty ?f o~ember
nth io·ht n hundred and five, and thirteenth article of treaty
t J nil tw nty- e ond, eig·hteeu hundred and fifty-five, three thousand
d 11 r .
·] r p rmanent anlluity for upport of light horsemen, 1)er tbirteeuth
arti •l of treaty of October eighteenth, eighteen hundred and twenty,
, ud tbirteeu h article of treaty of June twenty-second, eighteen huudr d an l fifty-fiv ,- ix hundred dollars.
r p rman nt annuity for support of blacksmith, per sixth article
f tr aty of ctober eighteenth, eighteen hundred and twenty, ninth
arti 'le of tr aty of January twentieth, eighteen hundred and twentyfive, and thirteenth article of treaty of June twenty-second, eighteen
bundr d and fifty-five, ·ix hundred dolh.Jrs.
For permanent annuity for education, per second and thirteenth arti·l , of la. t two treaties named above, six thousand dollars.
For permanent anuuity for iron and steel, p~r ninth article of treaty
of January twentieth, eighteen hundred and twenty-five, and thirteenth
arti •l of treaty of June twenty-second, eighteen hundred and fifty-five,
three hundred and twenty dollars .
.F r intere. ton three hundred and ninety thousand two hundred and
fifty- even dollars and ninety-two cents, at five per centum per annum,
£ r education, support of the government, and other beneficial purposes,
under the direction of the general council of the Choctaws, in conf rmity with the provisions contained in the ninth and thirteenth artile of treaty of January twentieth, eighteen hundred and twenty-five,
and treaty of June twenty-second, eighteen hundred and fifty-five,
nineteen thousand five hundred and twelve dollars and eighty-uine
cent:; in all, thirty thousand aucl thirty-two dollars and eighty-nine
C nt ..... . - .................. - - - - .. - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - . - - - - - - i·

$30,032.89

C~IPPEW AS OF MINNESOTA, REIMBURSABLE.

90, 000. 00

50, 000. 00

25,000.00
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OffiUR D' ALENES.

For fourth of fifteen installments of eight thousand dollars each, to
be expended under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, under
the sixth article of agreement of March twenty-sixth, eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, ratified by .Act of March third, eighteen hundred
and ninety-one, eight thousand dollars;
For pay of blacksmith, carpenter, and physician, and purchase of
medicines, as per the eleventh article of said agreement, three thousand
five hundred dollars; in all, eleven thousand five hundred dollars ....

$11,500.00

OOL UMBIAS AND COL VILLES.

For annuity for Chi~f lVIoses, as per agreement of July seventh, eighteen hundred and eighty-three, ratified by .Act approved July fourth,
eighteen hundred and eighty four, one thousand dollars;
F or employees as provided in said agreement, ratified by .Act of July
fourth, eighteen hundred and eighty-four, six thousand dollars; in all,
seven thousand dollars ........................................... .

7,000.00

CREEKS.

F or permanent annuity, in money, per fourth article of treaty of
.August seventh, seventeen hundred and ninety, and fifth article of
treaty of .Augu_s t seventh, eighteen hundred and fifty-six, one thousand
five hundred dollars;
For permanent annuity, in money, per second article of treaty of
June sixteenth, eighteen hundred and two, and fifth article of treaty of
August seventh, eighteen hundred and fifty-six, three thousand dollars;
F or permanent annuity, in money, per fourth article of treaty of
January twenty-fourth, eighteen hundred and twenty-six, and fifth
article of treaty of .August seventh, . eighteen hundred and fifty-six,
twenty thousand dollars;
F or permanent annuity for blacksmith and assistant, and for shops
and tools, per eighth article of treaty of .January twenty-fourth, eighteen
hundred and twenty- six, and fifth article of treaty of .August seventh,
eighteen hundred and fifty-six, eight hundred and forty dollars;
For permanent annuity for iron and steel for shop, per same articles
and treaties, two hundred and seventy dollars;
For permanent annuity for the pay of a wheelwright, per same articles of same treaties, six hundred dollars;
For five per centum interest on two hundred thousand dollars, for ·
purposes of education, per sixth article of treaty of .August seventh,
eighteen hundred and fifty-six, ten thousand dollars;
For interest on two hundred a11d seventy-five thousand one hundred
and sixty-eight dollars, at the rate of five per centum per annum, to be
expended under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, under
provisions of third article of treaty of June fourteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-six, thirteen thousand seven hundred and fifty-eight
dollar s and forty cents; in all, forty-nine thousand nine hundred and
sixty-eight dollars and forty cents.................. . ............. _.
.

CROWS.

For fourteenth of twenty-:fi.ve installments, as p1·ovided in agreement
with the Crows, dated June twelfth, eighteen hundred and eighty, to
be u ed by the Secretary of the Interior in such a manner as the President may direct, thirty thousand dollars;
For twenty-seventh of thirty installments, to supply male persons,
six hundred in number, over fourteen years of age, with a suit of good
subst ant ial woolen clothing, consisting of a coat, hat, pantaloons,
flann el shirt, and woolen socks, as per ninth article of treaty of May
seventh, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, six thousand dollars;
S. Mis. 150--5

49,968.40
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, r twen ynth of thirty in tallments, to su1~ply each fem~Ie,
v u hundr din number over twelrn years of age, with a flannel slurt,
r th good u c ary t make the same, a pair of woo~en hose, twelve
yard of calico, and twelve yards of cotton domestic, as per same
article four thou and dollars;
For twenty- eventh of thirty installments, to supply three hundred
and :fifty boy and three hundred and :fifty girls, under the ages named,
u h :flannel and cotton goods as may be needed to make each a suit,
a afore ·aid, together with a pair of woolen hose for each, per same
article, five thousand dollars;
·
For pay of physician, per tenth article of same treaty, one thousand
two hundred dollars;
For pay of carpenter, miller, engineer, farmer, and blacksmith, as
per tenth article of same treaty, three thousand three hundred dollars;
For pay of second blacksmith, and iron and steel, as per eighth article of same treaty, one thousand :five hundred dollars;
This amount, or so much thereof as may be necessary, to furnish
such articles of food as from time to time the condition and necessities
of the Indian may require, thirty thousand dollars; in all, eighty-one
thou and dollars ................................................. .

I

•

$81,000.00

FORT HA.LL INDIA.NS.

For seventh of twenty installments, as provided in agreement with
said Indians, approved February twenty-third, eighteen hundred and
eighty-nine, to be used by the Secretary of the Interior for the benefit
of the Indians in such manner as the President may direct, six thousand
dollars . ......................................................... .

6,000.00

INDIA.NS .A.T BLACKFEET AGENCY.

For eighth of ten installments of one hundred and :fifty thousand
dollars each, to be expended under the direction of the Secretary of
the Interior, for the support and civilization of the Indians attached to
the Blackfeet Agency, Montana, as per .A.ct approved l\fay":first, eighteen
hundred and eighty-eight, one hundred anu :fifty thousand dollars .....

150,000.00

INDIAN ' .A.T FOR'.l' BELKNAP AGENCY.

For eighth of ten in tallment of one hundred and :fifteen thousand
dollar each, to be expended under the direction of the Secretary of
the Interior, for the support and civilization of the Indians attached to
the Fort Belknap Agency, Montana, as per Act approved May :first,
i ht en hundred and eighty-eight, one hundred and :fifteen thousand
dollar .......................................... ...... ..... _... .

115,000.00

I DIAN' A.'r F RT PE 'JC AGENCY.

For eighth of ten in tallment of one hundred and sixty-five thousand
dollar a h, to bee p nded und r the direction of the Secretary of the
nt ri r for the upport and civilization of the Indian attached to the
rt
k
n y, Montana, a per ct approved May :fir t, eighteen
hundred and eighty-eight, one hundred and ixty-fi.ve thousand dollars.
T

oo. oo
165, o_

RT BERTIIOLD AGENCY.

80,000.00

APPROPRIATIONS, NEW OFFICES, ETC.
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IOWAS.

For interest in lieu of investment on fifty-seven thousand :five hundred dollars, balance of one hundred and fifty-seven thousand five
hundred dollars, to July first, eighteen hundred and ninetr-five, at five
per centum per annum, for education or other beneficial purposes,
under the direction of the President, per ninth article of treaty of May
seventeenth, eighteen hundred and fifty-four, two thousand eight hundred and seventy-five dollars . __ .. __ ...... - - - ..................... .

$2,875.00

IOWAS IN OKLAHOMA.

For last of five installments, first series, to be paid per capita under
the seventh article of agreement ratified by Act approved February
thirteenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-one, three thousand six hundred dollars ..................................................... .

3,600.00

KANSAS.

For interest in lieu of investment on one hundred and thirt.y-:five
thousand dollars, being the amount due the Kansas tribe of Iudiaus,
per second article . of treaty of January fourteenth_, eighteen hundred
and forty-six, six thousand seven hundred and fifty dollars ......... .

6,750.00

KICK.A.PO OS.

For interest on sixty-eight thousand nine hundred and nineteen
dollars and twenty-four cents at five per centum per annum, for educational and other beneficial purposes, per treaty of May eighteenth,
eighteen hundred and fifty-four, three thousand four hundred and fortyfive dollars and ninety-six cents ......... " ............... __ ....... .

3,445.96

MOLELS.

For pay of teachers and for manual-labor schools, and for all necessary materials t4erefor, and for the subsistence of the pupils, per second article of treaty of December twenty-first, eighteen hundred and
fifty-five, three thousand dollars _.... . . . . . . . ..................... .

3,000.00

NEZ PERCES.

For salaries of two matrons to take charge of the boarding schools,
two assistant teachers, one farmer, one carpenter, and two millers, per
fifth article of treaty of June ninth, eighteen hundred and sixty-three,
six thousand dollars .............................................. .

6,000.00

NORTHERN CHEYENNES AND .A.RAP.A.HOES.

For subsistence and civilization, as per agreement with the Sioux
Indians, approved February twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and
seventy-seven, including subsistence and civilization of Northern Cheyennes removed from Pine Ridge Agency to Tongue River, Montana,
seventy .five thousand do1lars;
For twenty-seventh of thirty installments, for purchase of clothing,
as per sixth article treaty of May tenth, eighteen hundred and sixtyeight, including clothing for above Indians, seventeen thousand dollars: Provided, That the amount in this and the preceding paragraph
shall be expended pro rata, as near as may be, for the Northern Cheyennes and Arapaho~s. in Wyoming and on the Tongue River in Montana;
For pay of phys1e1an, two teachers, two carpenters, one miller, two
farmers, a blacksmith, and engineer, per seventh article of same treaty,
nine thousand dollars; in all, one buudred arid one thousand dol1ars ..

101,000.00

PROP I TIO
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OSAGE .

For int re ton ixty-nine thou and one hundred and twe~ty dollars,
at :fiv p r centum per annum being value of fifty-four sections of land
t apar by treaty of June ~cond, eightee1;1 hundred and t:Venty~five,
:fi r du ational purpo e , per enate resolution of January mnth, eiglltn hunclr c1 and thirty-eight, three thousand four hundred and fiftyi - dollar ............. - ...... - - -. - - - - - - - - - - - • - - - -· - - - - - -· - - - - - - - -

$3,456 ..GQ

PAWNEES.

For perpetual annuity, at lea~~ one-half of which is to be paid in goods
-and uch articl a may be deemed necessary for them, per second
article of treaty of eptember twenty-fourth, eighteen hundred and
fifty-seven (permanent), thirty thousand dollars;
For upport of two inanual-labor schools, per third article of same
treaty, t n thou and dollar ;
.
.
For pay of two farmers, two blacksmiths, and two apprentices, one
miller ancl apprentice, two teachers, one shoemaker, and one carpenter,
five thou and four hundred dollars;
For pay of physician and purchase of medicines, one thousand two
hundred dollar ;
.
For purchase of iron and steel, and other necessaries for the shops,
as per fourth article of treaty of September twenty-fourth, eighteen
hundred and fifty-seven, five hundred dollars; in all, forty-seven thouand one hnndred dollars .. ...................... - ................ .
POTT AWATOMIES.

47,100.00

.APPROPRIATIONS, NEW OFFICES, ETO.
hundred and forty-six, eleven thousand :five hundred and three doliars
and twenty-one cents; in all, twenty thousand six hundred and fortyseven dollars and sixty-five cents .................................. .
This amount to be paid to the legal representatives of R. B. Kennedy,
a citizen Pottawatomie, deceased, being excess of amount due for his
allotment of lands in the Pottawatomie Reservation, Indian Territory,
and paid by him to the United States, sixteen dollars and ninety-two
·cents .. ................ ... ....... ... ......... .... . ...... ·........ .

69
$20,647.05

16.92

POTT.A. WATOMIES OF INDIAN.A. .A.ND MICHIGAN.

For this amount due certain Pottawatomie Indians of Indiana and
Michigan, being their proportion (two thousand and eighty-one dollars
and thirty cents) of the perpetual annuities (twenty-two thousand three
hundred dollars) due the Pottawatomie Nation under various treaties,
for the year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-six,
as ascertained by the judgment of the Supreme Court of the United
States pronounced in the case of the Pottawatomie Iudians of Michigan
and Indiana against the United States on the seventeenth day of April;
eighteen hundred and ninety-three, and which annuities were not embraced in the judgment aforesaid, two thousand and eighty-one dollars
and thirty cents. And the Commissioner of Indian .Affairs is directed
to withhold from distribution among the said Indians so much of any
moneys due them by the Unite_d States as may be found justly and
equitably due for legal services rendered, and to pay the same on account
of the prosecution and recoYery of the moneys aforesaid ............. .

2,081.30

QUA.PAWS.

For education, during the pleasure of the President, per third article
of treaty of May thirteenth, eighteen hundred and thirty-three, one
, thousand dollars; for blacksmith and assistants, a~d tools, iron, and
steel for blacksmith shop, per same article and treaty, :five hundred dollars; in all, one thousand five hundred dollars_ ....... .............. .

1,500.00

SACS .A.ND FOXES OF THE MISSISSIPPI.

For permanent annuity, in goods or otherwise, per third article ·of
treaty of November third, eighteen hundred and four, one thousand
dollars; for interest on two hundred thousaud dollars, at :five per
centum, per ·second article of treaty of October twenty-first, eighteen
hundred and thirty-seven, ten thousand dollars; for interest on eight
hundred thousand dollars, at :five per centum, per second article of
treaty of October eleventh, eighteen hundred and forty-two, forty thousand dollars: Provided, That the sum of one thousand five hundred
dollars of this amount shall be used for the pay of a physician and for
purchase of medicine; in all, fifty-one thousand dollars ............. .

51,000.00

SA.CS .A.ND :F OXES OF THE MISSOURL

For interest on one hundred and :fifty-seven thousand four hundred
dollars, at five per centum, under the direction of the President, per
second article of treaty of October twimty-first, eighteen hundred and
thirty-seven (permanent), seven thousand eight hundred and seventy
do1lars;
For support of a school, per :fifth article of treaty of March sixth
eighteen_ hundred and sixty-one, two hundred dollars; in all, eight
thousand and seventy ·dollars .. . ......... ___ . __ _. _... _. ________ . __ _

8, ·070. 00
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SEMINOLE
i r fi
per ntum interest on two hundred and fifty thousand
d 11 r · t lie paid a annuity, per eighth article of treaty of August
v nth, eighteen hundred and fifty-six, twelve thousand five hundred
d llar ·
For five per centum interest on two hundred and fifty thousand
cl Har to be paid a annuity (they having joined _their brethren west),
p r eighth article of trea,ty of August seventh, eighteen hundred and
fif y- ix twelve thou and five hundred dol1ars;
For interest on fifty thousand dollar~, at the rate of five per cent1;1m
per annum, to be paid annually for thP- ~upport of schools, as p_er th1_rd
article of treaty of March twenty-first, eighteen hundred and sixty-six,
two thou and five hundred dollars;
For intere ton twenty thousand dollars, at the rate of five per centum
p r annum, to be paid aunually"for the support of the Seminole government a per same article same treaty, one thousaud dollars; in all,
twenty-eight thou and five hundred dollars . _... __ .. .. ____ ... - ..... .

$28,500.00

SENECAS.

For permaneut annuity, in specie, per fourth article of treaty of September twenty-ninth, eighteen hundred and seventeen, five hundred
dollars;
For permanent annuity, in specie, per fourth article of treaty of September seventeenth, eighteen hundred and eighteen, five hundred
dollar ;
For permanent annuity, for bla.cksmith and miller, per fourth article
of tr aty of February twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and thirt,y-one,
to be annually paid to them as a national fund, to be expendeu by them
for uch articles and wa.n ts and improvem nts in agriculture as their
cbiet1 (with the eon ~ent of their agent) may designate, as stipulated in
the even th article of treaty of Februarytweuty-third, eighteen hundred
and ixty-.: even, one thousand six hundred and sixty dollars;
For permanent ammity, in pede, per fourth article of treaty of
September eventeentll, eighteen hundred and eighteen, and fifth article
of treaty of February twenty-third, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven,
five hundred dollar ;
For black mith and a i tants, bops and tools, iron and steel, per
fourth arti le of treaty of Jnly twentieth, eighteen hundred and thirtyon , and fifth article of treaty of F~bruary t.·Nenty-tbird, eighteen hun<lr cl and ixty-. even, fiye hundrr<l arnl tliirty dollars; in all, three
thou and , ix hundred and 111nety dollar8 . . .. . . ....... .............. .
E~E A' OF

3,690.00

EW YORK.

11,902.50
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He i also authorized to negotiate with the said Indians under such
r ules and r egulations as be may prescribe as to the terms upon which
the said Indians will consent to the United States purchasing the interest of said company in said reservations, if such interest is found to
exist, and t.he Secretary of the Interior shall make a full report to Congress of bis proceedings under this provision.
EASTERN SHAWNEES.

For permanent annuity, in specie, per fourth article of treaty of September seventeenth, eighteen hundred and eigh~een, and fifth article
of t reaty of February twenty-third, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven,
.
five hundred doilars;
F or blacksmith and assistant, shops and tools, iron and steel, per
four th article of treaty of July twentieth, eighteen hundred and thirtyone, and fifth article of treaty of February twenty-third, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, five hundred and thirty dollars; in all, oue
thousand and thirty dollars. __ . . .. _._ ..... _................... . ... .

$1,030.00

SHOSHONES AND BANNOCKS.

Shoshones: For twenty-sixth of thirty installments, to purchase suits
of clothing for males over fourteen years of age; flannel, hose, calico,
and domestics for females over the age of twelve years, and such goods
as may be needed to make suits for boys and girls under the ages
named, as per ninth article of treaty of July third, eighteen hundred
and sixty-eight, ten thousand dollars;
I?or pay of physician, teacher, carpenter, miller, engineer, farmer,
and blacksmith, as per tenth article of treaty of July third, eighteen
hundred and sixty-eight, five thousand dollars;
For pay of second blacksmith, and such iron and steel and other materials as may be required, as per eighth article of same treaty, one thousand dollars;
Bannocks : For twenty-sixth of thirty installments, to purchase suits
of clothing for males over fourteen years of age; flannel, hose, calico,
and domestics for females over twelve years of age, and such flannel
and cotton goods as may be needed to make suits for boys and gir1s
under the ages named, as per ninth article of treaty of July third,
eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, five thousand dollars;
For pay of physician, teacher, carpenter, miller, engineer, farmer, and
blacksmith, as per tenth article of treaty of July third, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, five thousand dollars; in all, twenty-six.thousand
dollars . ... ..... . .. . .. . ....................... . .. __ . _.. _..... __ .. .

26,000.00

SIX N.A.'.I.'IONS OF NEW YORK.

F or permanent annuity, in clothing and other useful articles, per sixth
article of treaty of November eleventh, seventeen hundred and ninetyfour, four thousand five hundred dollars._ .............. _.. .
SIOUX

OF

DIFF ERENT

TRIBES,

INCLUDING

SANTEE

SIOUX

OF

NEBR.A.SK.A.,

F or twenty-sixth of t hirty inst allments, to purehaseclothing for males
over fourteen year s of age; for fiau11el, hose, and calico, and domestics
required for fem ales over t welve years of age, and for such flannel and
cotton goods as may be needed to make suits for boys and girh';, per
teuth ar ticle 0f treaty of April twenty-ninth, eighteen hundred and
sixty-eight, oue hundred and t we nty-fin: tlionsand. do11a.rs;

4,500. 00
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r w nty- ix h of thirty in tallment , to purchase s~ch articles as
ma be •on ider d pr p r by the Secretary of the Interior, at twenty
cl 11, r p r 1t a<l f r per ons engaged in agriculture, one hundred and
i t th u and dollar ;
For pay of five t acher , one physician, ?De carpen~er, one mill~.r, one
1win r two farmer , and one black 1mtb, per thirteenth article of
'- m tr aty, ten thou aud four hundred dollars;
.
.
r pay of additional employees at the several _a genmes for the Sioux
in
bra ka and Dakota twenty thousand dollars, eight hundred
lollar. of which hall be used to employ an additional blacksmith at
Chey nne River Agency, and eight hundred dollars of which shall be
u ed to employ a harness maker at said agency, and in the employment
of u •h blacksmith and harness maker preference shall bt given to
Indian ;
For indu trial school at the Santee Sioux and Crow Creek agencies,
ix thou and dollar ;
For ubsi tence of the ioux, and for purposes of their civilization,
a p r agreement, ratified. by Act of Congress approved February
twenty-eighth,eighteen hundred and seventy-seven, one million dollars:
Provided, That this sum shall include transportation of supplies from
th termination of railroad or steamboat transportation; and in this
ervice Indians shall have the preference in employment: And provided
further, That the number of rations issued shall not exceed the 1mmber of Indians on each reservation, and any excess in the number of
ration i sued shall be disallowed in the settlement of the agent's
account;
For pay of a matron at the Santee Agency, five hundred dollars;
For pay of ecoud black mith, and furnishing iron, steel, and other
material, per eighth article of same treaty, one thousand six hundred
dollar ;
For support and maintenance of day and industrial schools, including
purchase, erection, aud repairs of school buildings, in accordance with
article even of the treaty of April twenty-ninth, eighteen hundred and
ixty-eight, which article i continued in force for twenty years by section eventeen of the ct of March second, eighteen hundred and
eighty-nine, seventy-five thousand dollars, five thousand dollars of
which, or so much tber of as hall be nece ary, may be expended by
th
cretary of the Interior for the con truction of an artesian well at
th Indian chool at the Cheyenne RiYer Irnlian Agency, South Dakota,
and fiv thou and dollar of which, or o much thereof as shall be
ne
ary, may b expended by the Secretary of the Interior for the
n tru tion of an art ian well at the Indian school at Crow Creek
0 ·en
outh Dakota; in all, one million three. hundred and niuetyight thou and five huudred dollars. __ .................... __ . _..... $1,398,500.00
F r omven ating the Indian · of the Crow reek Reservation for lo s
.:'U tain d by th
fodian · in receiving le ]all(l per capita in their
dimini;h cl r ervation thnn i received by the Indian occupying other
dimiui b cl r · rva ion.·, th amount to b adcled to the hare of the
p rm n 11 fund f the aid Crow r ek India,u and to draw interest
at h rat f four p r
ntum per annum, on hundred and eightyn thou and a11d thir y-11i11 dollar ... _........ __ ......... _... _.
187,039. 00
1.

1

,'I

X, Y..A KT

TRIBE.

50,000.00
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SISSETON .A.ND W .A.HPETON INDI.ANS.

For eighth of thirteen installments of eighteen thousand four hundred dollars eachi to be paid per capita, as per third article of agreement with the Sisseton and Wahpetou Indians, dated September
twelfth, eighteen h.u ndred and eight.y-nine, ratified by Act of March
t hird, eighteen hundred and ninety-one, eighteen thousand four hundred dollars ..... . ........ _....... _. _.......... _.. _. _. ___ . __ ..... .
That for the purpose of paying to the scouts and soldiers of the Sisset on, Wahpeton, Medawaukanton, and Wapakoota bands of Sioux
Indians, who were enrolled and entered in.to the military service of the
United States, and served in suppressing what is known as the Sioux
outbreak of eighteen hundred and sixty-two, ar who were enrolled and
served in the armies of the United States in the war of the rebellion, and
are now living and to the descendants and mem~ers of the families of
such scouts and soldiers as are now dead, who were not parties to the
agreement entered into between the United States and the Sisseton and
Wahpeton bands of Dakota and Sioux Ind.ans on the twelfth day of
December, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, for the reason that they
were not residents of the said Sisseton Reservation, and did reside elsewere, their pro rata share of the amount found due said scouts and
soldiers for annuities under the provisions of the fourth article of the
treaty of July twenty-third, eighteen hundred and fifty-one, which
treaty was proclaimed on -the twenty-fourth day of February, in the
year of our Lord, eighteen hundred and fifty-three, and which annuities
were to be paid to said Indians annually for the period of fifty years,
commencing with the first day of July, eighteen hundred and fifty-two,
and have now been paid to the sa,i d scouts and soldiers and their
descendants under the provision of the Act of Cougress of March third,
eighteen hundred and ninety-one, and of March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-three, to July first, eighteen hundred and ninety-four,
leaving to be paid to said Indians, eight installments of said annuities
still unpaid, amounting in the aggregate to the ludians aforesaid and
their descendants to the sum of forty-nine thousand and sixty-six dollars and sixty-four cents, for the annuities due the first day of July,
eighteen hundred and ninety-five, and the first day of .Tuly, eighteen
hundred and ninety-six, and the first day of .July, eighteen hundred
and ninety-seven, and the first day of July, eighteen hundred and
ninety-eight, and the fir~t day of July, eighteen hundred and ninetynine, and the first day of July, nineteen hundred, and the first day of ·
July, nineteen hundred and one, and the first day of July, nineteen
hundred and two; which sum of forty-nine thousand and sixty-six dollars and sixty-four cents is hereby appropriated, out of tbe money in
the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to be paid in equal shares
and per capita to said scouts and soldiers who are still living, who were
not parties to the agreement aforesaid, and the share of any such scout
or soldier should receive, if living, shall, in the event be is dead, be
divided pro r ata between his wife and children, who are not parties to
said agreement; and the pay rolls upon which payments have been
made to said scouts and soldiers and their wives and children, under the
Act of March third, eighteen hundred aud ninety-one, and March third,
eighteen hundred and ninety-three, shall be conclusive in all cases
where the name of the scout or soldier, .or of his widow or children
appear upon said roll, except i_n cases where deaths have subsequently
occurred, and except in cases where names have been carried upon said
r oll of Indians who are parties to the said agreement of the twelfth
day of December, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, and have received
annuities thereunder, which names shall be dropped from said roll:
And provided, That the names of no children shall be enrolled who are
not the natural children of such scout or soldier, and the names of
an y adopted children heretofore placed upon said roll shall be dropped
therefrom . . ... . ... . .. . . _. . _. . ....... _. . ..... _.... __ ... _. _. . .... .

$18,400:00

49,066.64

74
ud th
e retary of the Interior i hereby authorized to add the
n m of any
ut and oldiers of the aforesaid bands who served
u •h in the armie of the nited State between August eighteenth,
igllte u hundr d a11d ixty-two, and January first,_ eighte~n hundr~d
and L·t -five who have been by accident or otherwise prev10usly omitted th r from an l may add the names of the wife and children of such
ut or oldi~r if dead, and in extending the payments upon said rolls
to individual make correct any errors that have heretofore been committ din the ~mounts paid to individual Indians whose names appear
on aid roll o that each scout or soldier enrolled, and the wife and
children of ~ach cout and soldier that is dead, who has been or shall
b enrolled, hall receive an equal share of the annuities so restored
aud paid to aid India11s in accordance with the true spirit of this Act,
and the aid preceding Acts of Congress, and the amount hereby appropriated hall be a full payment and settlement of all the annuitieg
coming· to aid Indians upon said treaties of eighteen hundred and
fifty-one, or any action of the Interior Department, or any Acts of Congre " heretofore passed in relation thereto.
SPOKA.NES.

For fourth of ten installments, to be expended, under the direction of
the ecretary of the Interior, in the removal of the Spokane Indians to
the Creur d'Alene Reservation, in erecting suitable houses, in assisting
them in breaking lands, in furnishing them with cattle, seeds, agricultural implements, aw and grist mills, threshing machines, mowers,
clothing, and provisions; in taking care of the old, sick, and infirm; in
affording educational facilities, and in any other manner tending to
their civilization and self-support, as per article fifth of agreement with
aid Indians dated March eighteenth, eighteen hundred and eightyeven, ratified by Act of Congress approved July thirteenth, eighteen
hundred and ninety-two, five thousand dollars: Provided, That any
moneys heretofore or hereafter to be appropriated for the removal of
said Spokane Indians to the Creur d'Alene Re.::;ervation shall be extended
or expended to uch member of the tribe who have removed or shall
remove to the Colville or Jocko reservationR;
For pay of a blacksmith and carpenter to do necessary work and to
in truct the said. Indians in those trade , one thousand dollars each,
per ixth article of said agreement, two thousand dollars;
For third of ten installments of one hundred dollars each, to Chiefs
Loui , Paul Schulhault, Antarcham, and Enoch, a per article nine of
said ao-re ment, four hundred dollar ; in all, seven thousand four hundred dollar................................ _......... _. _... __ .... .
'O r FEDERATED BANDS OF UTE •

$7,400.00
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For pay of employees at the several Ute agencies, :five thousand
dollars; in all, seventy-three thousand seven hundred and forty dollars.

75
$73,740.00

WINNEBAGO ES.

For interest on eight hundred and four thousand nine hundred and
nine dollars and seventeen cents, at :five per centum per annum, per
fourth article of treaty of November first, eighteen hundred and thirtyseven, and Joint Resolution of July seventeenth, eighteen hundred
and sixty-two, forty thousand two hundred and forty-five dollars and
forty-five cents; and the Secretary or-the Interior is hereby directed
to expend said interest for the support, education, and civilization of
said Indians;
For interest on seventy-eight thousand three hundred and forty dollars and forty-one cents, at five per centum per annum, to be expended
under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, for the erection of
houses, improvement of their allotments of land, purchase of stock,
agricultural implements, seeds, and other beneficial o~jects, three thousand nine hundred and· seventeen dollars and two cents; in all, fortyfour thousand one hundred and sixty-two dollars and forty-seven cents.
[Tota,l amount for Fulfilling Treaty Stipula,tions, $3,120,674.73.]

44,162.47

MISCELLANEOUS SUPPORTS.

For subsistence.and civilization of the Apaches, Kiowas, Comanches,
Wichitas, and affiliated bands who have been collected in the reservations set apart for their use and occupation, one hundred and ten thousand dollars ........................... - _. _- _........... _.. _... _..
For subsistence and civilization of the Arapahoes and Cheyennes
who have been collected on the reservations set apart for their use and
.occupation, ninety thousand dollars ....... .................... ..... .
For support a.nd civilization of the Chippewas of Lake Superior, Wisconsin, to be expended for agricultural and educational purposes, pay
of employees, including pay of physician, at twelve hundred dollars,
purchase of goods and provisions, and for such other purposes as may
be deemed for the best interests of said Indiaus, seven thou~and one
hundred and twenty-five dollars ...... ....... . .............. .. ..... .
For support and civilization of Chippewa·s of Red Lake and Pembina
tribe of Chippewas, Minnesota, and for pa,y of employees, ten thousand
dollars . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .............. -..................... _
For this amount, or so much thereof as may be necessary, to be
expended, under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, in the
care and support of the Otter-Tail, Pillager, Pembina, and Mississippi
Chippewa Indians, on the White Earth Reservation, in Minnesota, to
assist them in their agricultural operations, and for pay of physician,
not to exceed one thousand two hundred dollars, ten thousand dollars.
For the support and civilization of Turtle Mountain band of Chippewa Indians in North Dakota, including seeds, eighteen thom,and dollars, of which amount five thousau<l. <l.ollars shall be immediately available for the purchase of food for tlie immediate relief of the mern bers of
said band, as the chief and council thereof may recognize to belong to
said band, who shall be the sole beneficiaries thereof ................ .
For support and civilization of the confederated tribes and bands in
middle Oregon, and for pay of employees, six thousand dollars ...... .
For support and civilization of the D'Wamish and other allied tribes
in Washington, including pay of employees, seven thousand dollars ...
For support and civilization of Carlos's band of Flatheads, Mon tan a,
including pay of employees, twelve thousand dollars .......... ...... .
For support and civilization of the Flatheads arid other confederate<l.
tribes, Montana, including pay of employees, ten thousand dollars .....
To enable the Secretary of the Interior to pnrcbase subsistence and
other nece. saries for the Rnpport of the T1ua1pais in Arizo11a, beven
thousand five hundre<l. dollars ........................ .......... . . . .

110,000.00
90,000.00

7,125.00
10,000.00

10,000.00

18,000.00
6,000. 00
7,000.00
12,000.00
10,000.00
7,500.00
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u1 p rt and <·idlir,ation of th Indians in Arizona mid ew
wh bav b II r may be collected on reservations in Arizona
fo 'i, two hundred and twenty-five thousand dollars, of
um tw n y-fiYe tbou and dollars shall be immediately available .
r upport ivilization, and instrnction of tbe Shosh~mes _and Bann •k and th r Indian of the Fort Hall Re ervat10n, m Idaho,
in ludiu · pay of employee , ten thousand dollars ................... .
1 r upport
ivilization, and i11struction of the Shoshones, Bannocks,
h p ater,, and other Indians of the Lemhi Agency, Idaho, including
pa, of mployee , thirteen thousaucl dollars ........................ .
For upport, civilization, and instruction of the Kl~math~, Modocs,
au l other Indians of the Klamath Agency, Oregou, mcludrng pay of
mployee , five thousand dollars ................................... .
For upport and civilization of the Kansas Indians, Iudian Territory,
including agricultural assi tance and pay of employees, two thousand
five hundred dollar · .................................... : . ........ .
For upport and civilization of the Kickapoo Indians in the Indian
T rritory, five thousand dollars ................................... .
or upport aud civilization of the Makalu;, Washington, including
pay of employefa, four thousand dollars ........................... .
For ·upport and civilization of Indians at the Mission Agency, California, including pay of employees, ten thousand dollars ............ .
For support and civilization of the Modoc Indians now . residing
within the Indian Territory, four thousand dollars ... . .............. .
For purchase of agricultural implements, and support and civilization of Joseph' band of Nez Perce Indians, ten thousand dollars ....
For support and civilization of Nez Perce Indians in Idaho, including
pay of physician, six thousand fl-ve hundred dollars ................. .
For additional subsistence and civilization of the Northern Cheyenne
and .Arapahoe Indians on the Tongue River in Montana, twenty-five
thou and dollar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .................. .
For upport and civilization of the Ponca Indians, includiug pay of
employee, fifteen thousand dollars: Provided, That this amount, after
paying employees authorized by law, shall be divided per capita among
all the members of said tribe in the Indian Territory, South Dakota,
and in tbe State of Nebraska ..................................... .
For upport and civilization of t,h e Qui-nai-elts and Quil-leh-utes,
a hington, including pay of employees, three thousand dollars ... .. .
or support and civilization of Shoshone Indians in Wyoming, fifteen
thou and dollar ................................................. .
For upport and civilization of Shoshone Indians in Nevada, including
pay of employee , ten thou and dollars ............................ .
.For upport, civilization, and instruction of the Seminole Indians in
Florida, ix thou and dollars, one-lialf of which sum may be expended
in the discretion of the Secretary of tbe lnterior iu procuring permanent
home for aid Indian ............................ : .............. .
or , upport and civilization of Sioux of DevilR Lake, North Dakota,
including pay of employee , and for the purchase of eeds, twelve
th u and dollar , of which um even thou and dollars shall be immediat 1 available . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. .......................... .
or t mporary upport aud civilization of ioux, Medawakanton
Ban l in Minn ota five thou and dollar , to be immediately available.
1
or upport and ·i ilization of th
Klallam Indian,, Wa, bin ton
in ·luding pay f mpl y , on thou and five hundred dollar ...... }
r , upp 1· and ivilizath:m f Tonkawa In Han , Iudian Territory
ancl £ r
<.l an l agri ultural impl ment , four thou. and dollar .....'
r ·.' 1pp r a d _iviliza_ i n f th Walla Walla ayu e, and man
r
n rn lnclm pa of mploy e , ix thou and .five hunllar
F r
p rt an l ivilizati n f th
ail ao- n y including- p, of mpl ,
t nth u~and dollar ....... .
[ tal amount for Mi8c llan ou 'upport.·,, 95 625.]

$225,000.00
10,000.00
13,000.00
5,000. 00
2,500. 00
5,000.00
4,000.00
10, 000.00
4,000.00
10,000.00
6,500.00
25,000. 00

15,000.00
3,000.00
15, 000.00
10,000.00

6,000. 00

12,000.00
5,000. 00
1,500.00
4-,000.00
G,500.00
10 000.00
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GENERAL INCIDENTAL EXPENSES OF THE INDIAN
SERVIOK
Arizona: For general incidental expenses of the Indian Service,
including traveling expenses of agents in Arizona, one thousand five
hundred dollars .................................................. ,
The Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized and directed to
reimburse out of any unexpended balauce of tbe appropriation for
the support and civilization of the Indians in Arizoua and ~Tew Mexico
tor the fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-four, Captain John L.
Bullis, for expenditures made by him from his own private funds for
the Indian service while acting l)"nited States Indian agent at San
Carlos Agency, Arizona, upon the presentation of proper vouchers, to
the amount of one thousand four hundred and thirty-seven dollars and
fifty-nine cents.
.
California: For general incidental expeuses of tbe Indian Service,
including traveling expens~s of agents, in California, and support and
civilization of Indians at the Round Valley, Hoopa Valley, and Tule
River agencies, thirteen thousand dollars; and pay of employees at
same agencies, eight thousand dollars; in all, twenty-one thousand
dollars ............. _.............................. _............. .
Colorado: For general incidental expenses of the Indian Service,
including traveling expenses of agents, one thousand two hundred and
fifty dollars ................................................... _.. .
North Dakota: · For general incidental expenses of the Indian Service, including traveling expenses of agents, at three agencies in North
D akota, one thousand five hundred dollars ....................... .
South Dakota: For general incidental expenses of the Indian Service, including traveling expenses of agents~ at seven agencies in South
Dakota, two thousand five hundred dollars . . ........ _..... _. _. __ . ·.
Idaho: For general incidental expenses of the Indian Service, including traveling expenses of agents, in Idaho, eight hundred dollars __ ...
Montana: For general incidental expenses of the Indian Service,
including traveling expenses of agents, two thousand five hundred dollars ....... ____ .. _________ ._ .. _______________ . ____ . _.. _____ . _. _..
Nevada: For general incidental expenses of the Indian Service,
including traveling expenses of agents, in Nevada, and support and
civilization of Indians located on the Piute, Walker River, and Pyramid
Lake reservations, and Piutes on the Western Shoshone Reservation,
t welve thousand dollars; and pay of employees, same agency, four
thousand dollars; in all, sixteen thousand dollars ........ _. _·....... .
New Mexico: For general incidental expenses of the Indian Service,
including traveling expenses of agents, one thousand dollars ..... __ __
To reimburse S. M. Cart late superintendent of the Santa Fe Indian
school for the sum paid by him for clerk hire, sixteen days at two dollars and seventy-eight cents per day, forty:four dollars and forty-eight
cents . . . . . . . . . _. . _____ . _____ . __ .. __ . _____ .. __ .. __ ... _. ____ . ___ .
Oregon: For genera.I incidental expenRes of the Indian Service,
including traveling expenses of _a gents, in Oregon, and support and
civilization of Indians of Grand Ronde and Siletz agencies, eight thonsaml dollars, and pay of employees at the same agencies, four thousand
dollars; in all, twelve thousand dollars .. _...... _. __ .... __ . ___ ..... .
Utah: For general incidental expenses of the Indian ServicP, including traveling expenses of agents, in Utah; support and civilization of
Indians at Uintah Valley and Ouray agencies, three thousa11d dollars.
and pay of employees at said agencies, four thousand dollars; in au;
seven thousand dollars. __ .. _. _____ . ___ . _____ .. __ . __ .. _____ . __ . _. __
Washington: For general incideutal expenses of the Indian Service,
including traveling expenses of agents at seven agencies, and support
and civilization of Indians at Colville and Puyallup agencies, and for
pay of employees, fourteen thousand dollars .. _.. ____ ... ______ . ___ ..
Wyoming: For general incidental expenses of the lndian Service,
including traveling expenses of agents, one thousand dollars. ______ ..
[Total amount for General Incidental Expenses, $'82,094.48. J

77

$1,500.00

21,000.00
1,250.00
1,500.00
2,500.00
800.00
2,500.00

16,000.00
1,000.00

44.48

12,000.00

7,000.00

14,000.00
1,000.00
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MISCELL NEOUS.
enable the

ecretary of the Treasury to· pay ~he Creek N atio1;1 a

p r i n of tb fnnd 110w held by the United States m accordan?e with
tli 1 rovi iou of the ct of Congress entitled '.'An Act t~ rati~y and
<' nfirm an agreement with the Muscogee N at10n of lnd1~,us 1~ the

rnclian Territory, and for other purposes," approved March first, eight-

e 'n hundred an<l eighty-nine, two hundred thousand dollars, and the

, am . ball be paid in silver coin, or such other lawful money of the
uit d tate a the Creek Nation shall desire, to be immediately
availabl .
.
The ~ecretary of the Interior is hereby authorized and directt->d to
pay to uch of the tockbridge In~ians 1 per capita, as he shal~ find
entitled under the Act of March third, eighteen hundred and nmetytllr e to be enrolled and to participate in the distribution one-half of
tiJe t~·u t fund now to their cre<lit in the United States Treasury, and
her tofore appropriated, when the allotment to their lands -shall have
lJeen completed.
·
The Secretary of the Interior is. authorized to negotiate with the
Indian on the San Carlos Reservation, Arizona, through an inspector,
for the cession or relinquishment to the United States of the lauds
embracing the coal :fields, and foat an.y agreement made shall be submitted to Congress for its action.
·
To pay the necessary expenses of securing the consent to removal by
tlle outhern Ute Indians and the necessary expenses of removing said
Indian , in accordance with th~ provisions of the law recently passed
for their removal, ten thousa11il dollars, or so much thereof as may be
11e e ·sary ........ _........... . ........... _. _~ ........... . . _.... _.
$10,000.00
For tlle payment of tlle fin,t irnsta1lme11t due on tl.ie fourth day of
March eighteen hundred and uiuety-five to the Cherokee Natio11, under
the provisions of the Act of March third, eighteen hundred. and ninetythree, for tbe -purcha e of the "Cherok~e Outlet," the sum of one million ix hundred and sixty thou and dollars: Provided, That said sum
bal1 be held subject to the payment of the Delaware and Shawnee
Indian aud the Cherokee Freedmen as provided by the tenth section ·
of aid Act to be available immediately after March fourth, eighteen
bU11dred and ninety-five .............. _.... _.. _... _. _....... . . . . . . .
1,660,000.00
That the Secretary of the Interior i hereby authorized and directed,
to d tail or employ an Indian inspector to take a census of the Pottawatomie Indiau , of Indi~na and Michigan who are entitled to a certain
~ nm of mouey appropriated by Congress to satisfy a judgment of the
Court of lailns in favor of said Indians. And for the purpose of
making the l)ayment to tbe Pottawatomie Indians, of Indiana and
Michigan, of th one hundred and four thousand six hundred and
tw nty- i dollar a1>propriated by the la t Congre to satisfy a judgm nt f th
tut of Claim , there i. her by appropriated the sum of
11
h u and lollar ........ _.......... . ... .... . ........ . _. _. . . . . .
1, 000. 00
For · ntiuuiu ·the work ofthePuyallup ludian Commi sion appointed
un •r the_ A t of ar ·~ third, eighte 11 hundr d and ninety-three
(Tw uty- ,_1xth tatute , 1xbun<l.red a~d ~welve), to electaud appraise
u ·hp rtion of th allotted land' w1thrn the Puyallup Indian Reservati n
a:bingt n a. are no required for h m for the Indian
allott ; and al o that part of th ag n y tract exclu ive of the buryin(J' r und n t n ed d i r ,· ·b ol purpo , and for the purpo, e of
fr ino- th x1 n
of ,·ail "'ommi: ion tlie , um of fourteen thou·, n d llar.- to
r imbur, d t he nited tat out of the proceeds
f h · l _f h _ag n y tr_a t aind allotted landH, as provided in said
c·t t b , 1mm hat 1 avmlabl ... _.... . .. .... _................ ..
14,000. 00
r :'
vid H. _ .
lfr
L il. on, an l Warren G. ayre,
<1u1
p 111 <l. mm1 1 n r 11 h part f th
nit d tat did on
h f rth d~ f un . i~ht n lmncl;1· d an l ninety-on , con~lud 'an
'f m n w1 h th
1 h1ta , ncl , ffilrnt cl b, n .- of Indian
in Okla-
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homa Territory, formerly a part of the Indian Territory, which said
agreement is as follows:
"Articles of agreement made and entered into at Anadarko, in the
Indian Territory, on the 4th day of Juner A. D. 1891, by and between
David H. Jerome, Alfred M. Wilson, and Warren G. Sayre, commissioners on the part of the United States, and the Wichita and affiliated
bands of Indians in the Indian Territory.
"ARTICLE

I.

'' The said Wichita and affiliated bands of Indians in the Indian
Territory hereby cede, convey, transfer, relinquish, forever and absolutely, without any reservation whatever, all their claim, title and
interest of every kind and character in and to the lands embraced in
the following-described tract of country i11 the Indian Territory, to wit:
"Commencing at a point in the middle of the main channel of the
Washita River, where the ninety eighth meridian of west longitude
crosses the same, thence up the middle of the main channel of said
river to the line of 98° 40' west longitude, thence on said line of 98° 40'
due north to the middle of the channel of the main Canadian River,
thence down the middle of said main Oanadian River to where it
crosses the ninety-eighth meridian, thence due south to the place of
beginning.
"AR'l'ICLE

II.

"In consideration of the cession recited in the foregoing article, the
United States agrees that out of said tract of country there shall be
allotted to each and every member of said Wichita and affiliated bands
of Indians in the Indian Territory native and adopted, one hundred
and sixty acres of land, in the manner and form as follows: . •
"Said tract of country shall be, by the United States, classified into
grazing and grain-growing land, and when so classified each of saia
I ndians shall be required to take at least one-half in area of his or her
allotment in · graziug land, subject to the foregoing and other restricti ons hereinafter· recited. Each and every member of said Wichita and
affiliated bands of Indians in the Indian Territory over the age of
eighteen years shall have the right to select for himself or herself one
hundred and sixty acres of land, to be held and owned in severalty,
but to conform to legal surveys in bonndary as ·nearly as practicable;
and that the father, or if he be dead the mother (if members of said
t ribe or bands of Indians), shall have the right to select a like amount
of land, under the same restrictio11s, for each of his or her children
under the age of eighteen years; and that the Commissioner of Indian
A ffairs, or some one appointed by him for the purpo~e, shall select a
like amount of land, under the same restrictions, for each orphan
child belonging to said tribe or bands of Indians under the age of
eighteell years.
·
'' It is h ereby further expressly agreed that no person shall have the
right to make bis or her selection of land in any part of said tract of
country that js now used or occupied, or that has been or may hereafter
be set apart for military, agency, school, school farm, religious, town
site, or other public uses, or in sectious sixteen (16) and thirty-six (36)
in each Congressional township, except, in cases where any member
of said Wichita and affiliated bands of Indians has heretofore made
improvements upon and now occupies and uses a part of said sections sixteen (16) and thirty-six (36), such Indian may make his or
her selection, according to the legal subdivisions, so as to include his
or her improvements. It is further agreed that wherever in said tract
of country any one of said Indians bas made improvements and now
uses and occupies the land embracing such improvements, such Indian
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uted right to make hi or her selection, to conform
l ubdivi. ion , ho, ever, o a to include such improvements
r fer nee to the cla ification of land hereinbefore recited.
''ARTICLE

Ill.

, ll allotment hereunder hall be selected within ninety days from
the ratification of thi agreement by Congress of the United States;
provided, the Se~retary of the ~nterior, in his discretio1;1, .may _extend
the time fonnakmg uch elect10n; and should a-ny Indian entitled to
allotments hereunder fail or refuse to make his or her selection of land
in , uch time, then the allotting agent in charge of the work of making
u h allotment hall, within the next thirty (30) days after said time,
make allotmeut' to such Indians, which shall have the same force and
effect as if the elections were made by the Indians themselves.
"ARTICLE

IV.

,, When said allotments of land shall have been selected and taken
a aforesaid, and approved by the Secretary of the Interior, the titles
thereto shall be held in trust for the aUottees, respectively, for a period
of twenty-five (25) years, in the manner and to the extent provided for
in the act of Congress entitled "An act to provide for the allotment of
land in severalty to Indians on the various reservations, and to extend
-th protection ·o f the laws of the United States and tbe Territories over
the Indian , and for other purposes." Approved February 8, 1887.
Aud at the expiration of twenty-five (25) years the title thereto shall
be onveyed in fee simple to the allottees, or their heirs, free from all
incum brances.
''ARTICLE

V.

"In addition to tlle allotments above provided fo;r, and the other
benefit to be received under the preceding articles, said Wichita and
affiliated bands of Indians claim and insist that further compensation,
in money, hould be made to them by the Uuited States, for their pos, ory right in and to the lands above described in excess of so much
thereof a may be required for their said allotments. Therefore it is
furtb r agreed that the question as to what sum of money, if any, shall
be paid to aid Indians for such surplu·s lands shall be submitted to the
11 T
of the nited States, the decision of Congress thereon to be
final and. binding upon said Indians; provided, if any sum of money
ball be allowed by ongress for surplus lands, it shall be subject to a
r clu ti n for each allotment of land that may be taken in excess of one
th u and and ixty tl,060) at that price per acre, if any, that may be
allowed by Congres .
"ARTICLE

VI.

"It i furth r agreed that there shall be reserved to said Indians the
riglJt t prefer against the United State any and every clajm that they
may b liev they have the right to prefer, save and except any claim to
th tract of country described in the :fir t article of this agreement.
"AR'fICLE

VII.
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shall be so occupied and used, and such land shall not be subject to
homestead entry. That whenever said lands are abandoned for school
purposes the same shall revert to said Indian Tribes aud be disposed
of for their benefit.
"ARTICLE

VIII.

"This agreement shall have effect whenever it sha11 be ratified by
the Congress of the United States.
"In witness whereof, the said commissioners on the part of the
United States have hereunto set their bands, and the undersigned
members of the said Wichita and affiliated bands of Indians have set
their bands, the day and year first above writteu."
That said agreement .be, and the same hereby is, accepted, ratified, ,
and confirmed as her.ein provided.
The compensation to be alloTITed in full for all Indian claims to these
lands which may be sustained by said court in the scrip hereinafter provided for shall not exceed one dollar and twenty-five cents per acre
for so much of said land as will not be required for allotment to the
Indians as provided in the foregoing agreement, subject to such reduction as may be found necessary under article five of said agreement:
Provided, That no part of said sum shall be paid except as hereinafter provided.
That for the purpose of makiug the allotments provided for in said
agreement, includiug the pay and expenses of the necessary special
.agent or agents hereby authorized to be appointed by the President
for the purpose and the necessary resurveys, there be, and hereby is,
appropriated, out of any moneys in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of :fifteen thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may
be necessary ....... ,·.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
That whenever any ·of the lands acquired by this agreement shall,
by operation of law or proclamation of the President of the United
States, be opeu to .settlement, they shall be disposed of under the general provision6 of the homestead and town-site laws of the United
States: Provided, That in addition to the land-office fees prescribed by
statute for such entries the entry man shall pay one dollar and twentyfive cents per acre for the land entered at the time of submitting his
final proof: And provided further, That in all homestead entries where
the ,entry man has resided upon and improved the land entered in good
faith for the period of fourteen months he may commute his entry to
-cash upon the payment of one dollar and twenty-five cents per acre:
And provided further, That the rights of honorably discharged Union
soldiers and sailors of the late civil war, as defined and described in
sections twenty-three hundred and four. and twenty-three hundred and
five of the Reviseq. StatuteR, shall not be abridged: And providedfur.ther, That any qualified entry man having lands adjoining the lands
herein ceded, whosf; .original entry embraced less than one hundred
and sixty acres, may take sufficient land from said reservation to make ·
his homestead entry not to exceed Ont, hundred aud sixty acres in all,
said land to be taken upon the same conditions as are required of otlrnr
entry men: Provided, Tbat said lands shall be opened to settlement
within one year after said allotments are made to the Indians.
That sections sixteen and thirty-six, thirteen and thirty-three, of the
lands hereby acquired, in each township, sha11 not be subject
entry,
but shall be reserved, sectious sixteen and thirty-six for the use of the
con~mou schools, and sections thirteen and thirty-three for university,
agricultural college, normal schools, and public buildings of the Territory and future State of Oklahoma; and in case either of said sections
or parts thereof is lost to said Territory by reason of allotment under
this Act or otherwise the governor thereof is hereby authorized to locate
otlrnr lands not occupied in quantity equal to the loss: Provided That
the United States shall pay the Indians for said reserved sectio~s -the
same price as is paid for the lauds not reserved.
S. Mis. 150-6
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h land op n d for ttlernent under t~i' A?t are·
r • i l from uch ale ball be depo ited m the
r ,, ur , ubj •t t th j ndgment of the court in the snit hereJn proid l f r l
n h am uut not to exceed fift en thousand dollars, as.
th
retar of th Int rior may :find due Luther H. Pike, deceased,.
l
l Jeo·at of aicl Indian , in accordance with his ag~eement ,~ith
aid Indian t b retained in the Trea ury to the credit and subject,
to 11 draft f th legal representative of ai~ Luth~r H. P_ike: Pr?id d Tha no part of . aid money shall be paid to said Inchans until
be que tion of titl to the ame is fully settled.
That a tb hoctaw and Chickasaw nations claim to have some right,.
titl aud iutere t in and to the lands ceded by the foregoing agreement ,rbich claim i controverted by the United States, jurisdiction be,.
an l i hereby, conferred upon the Court of O~aims to hear and determin the aid claim of tbe Choctaws and Chickasaws and to render
judgment thereon, it being the intention of this .A.ct to allow said Court
of laim juri diction, so that the rights, legal and equitable, of the
- uited tate , and the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations. and the·
vYicbita and affiliated bands of Indians in the premises, shall be fully
cou idtred and determined, and to try and determine all questious that
may ari e on behalf of either party in the hearing of said claim; and
the Attorney-General is hereby directed to appear in behalf of the
Government of the United States, and either of the parties to said
action hall have the right of appeal to the Supreme Court of the
nited tates: Provided, That such appeal shall be taken within sixty
day after the rendition of the judgment objected to, and that the said
court shall give such causes precedence: And provided further, That
nothing in this .A.ct shall be accepted or construed as a confession that
the United States admit that the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations haveany claim to or interest in said lands or any part thereof,
That aid action shall be. presented by a single petition making · the·
United State and the Wichita and affiliated bands of Indians parties,
defendant and shall set forth all the facts on which the said Choctaw
and Chickasaw nations claim title to said la.nd; and said petition may
be verified by the authorized delegates, agents, or attorney of said
nation upon information and belief as to the existence of such facts,.
and no other statement or verification shall be necessary: Provided,
That if said Choctaw and Chickasaw nations do not bring their action
within ninety days from the approval of this .A.ct their claim shall beforev r barred: And provided further, Tbat it shall be the duty of the.Attorney-General of the United States, within ten days after the filing
of aid petition, to give notice to said Wichitas and affiliated bands
tbrou ·It tbe agent , delegate , attorneys, or other representatives of
, aid band' that said bands are made defendants in said suit, of the purpo e f aid uit, that they are required to make answer to said petition,.
and that 'ongre s has, in accordance with article five of said agreem nt ador ted this method of determining their compensation, if any~
nd the an wer of the Wichitas and affiliated bands shall state the
fa t' on whi h they r ly for compen ation, and may be verified by their
a · nt · d l o·at attorney , or other repre ·entatives upon their informati n au lb Ii t a to the e:x.i. tence of uch facts, and no other statem _nt .or verificati?n hall be neces ~ary: And provided also, That said
1 h1ta and affiliate l band , ball file their an wer in aid suit within
, ixty d, .Y aft r th y hall r ceive from the .Attorney-General of the
nit d
at ' th n ti ·e herein provided for unle s further time is
-rant 1 b h · n.rt _and in the e:v nt of failure to answer they may be.
barr 1 fr m all ,Jaim m th pr mi e afore aid.
h ai 1 urt of laim . hall r ceive and ·onsider a evidence in
tb _:u_it. v r biu_ . which . ball ~1e cl med by aid court nece sary
t_ , 1 lit m d t ~mrn!n h qu 10n: vr . nte l, and tending to heel
lJ rrbt 11 tb 1· 1m r1 ht an l qniti : of the 1>arti litigaut, and i~ ue
rul . on an d partm u of th G vernmen therefor if nece ary.
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It is hereby further provided that said Choctaw and Chickasaw
nations may, at any time before the rendition of final judgment in said
case by tlle Court of Claims, negotiate with the Commissioners appointed
under section sixteen of the Act of Congress approved the third day of
March, eighteen hundred and ninety-three (Twenty-seventh Statutes,,
, page six hundred and forty-five), or with any successor or successors in
said Commission for the settlement of the said matters involved in said
suit, and move the suspension of such action until such negotiation shall
be accepted or rejected by Congress; such settlement, however, to be
made with the concurrence of the Secretary of the Interior and Attorney-General of the United States.
That the laws relating to the mineral ]ands of the United States are
hereby extended over the lands ceded by tlle foregoing a·g reement.
That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized and directed
to reimburse, out of any nuexpended balance of the appropriation of
three thousand dollars for reimbursing certain settlers on the Crow
Creek and Winnebago Indian reservations in South Dakota whose
claims "were held for further proof," and so forth, made by the Indian
appropriation Act approved August fifteenth, eighteen hundred and
ninety-four, and out of the further sum of three thousand dollars which
is hereby appropriated for the purpose, those settlers upon said reservatio11s between the dates indicated in said Act, whose claims have not
heretofore been investigated under the provisions of the Act of Congress
approved October first, eighteen hundred and ninety, authorizing the
ascertainment of the losses of such settlers, for the actual and necessary
losses which he finds upon investigation they have sustained as a result
of such settlement: Provided, That the claims of such settlers, with ·
accompanying proofs, shall be filed in the Department of the Interior
within six months from the date of the approval of this A.ct: Provided,
That any claimant whose claim has heretofore been wholly disallowed
by the Interior Department may within six months after the passage of
this Act, bring suit upon the same in the Court of Ulaims, and the time
of removal from the reservation by said claimant shall be no bar to
said suit ___ . _. .......... .. . __ ................................. _... .
The Interior Department shall transfer all the papers :filed in any
such cla,im to the Court of Claims to be used as evidence therein; and
the rights and equities of such claimant to damages sustained by reason of removal from such lands shall be by the Court fully considered
and determined: Provided, however, That if the Court shall find that
any such claimant arbitrarily disobeyed, or neglected without good
reason to obey, the order of removal, his claim shall be disallowed.
That the accounting officers of the Treasury are hereby authorized
and directed to settle and pay the claims of the following-named contractors for beef cows, delivered at the following-named agencies, under
contracts with th ~ Indian Bureau during the fiscal year of eighteen
hundred and ninety-one, being for suspension or disallowance, made on
account of excess of number of cows, limited by the words of the con.
tract, to wit:
To Waller Brothers, one thousand one hundred and thirty-three
dollars and seventy-three cents for cows delivered at Rosebud and Pine
Ridge agencies in June of eighteen hundred and ninety-one. __ .. _....
That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to use ten
thousand dollars of any unexpended balance of the amount appropriated under the Act of August nineteenth, eighteen hundred and ninety
or the Act of July thirteenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-two fo{~
relief of destitute Indians, to relieve the immediate necessities 'and
distress of tlle Sisseton Indians in South Dakota, as far as the Secretary may find such expenditure necessary.
,
That any State or Territory entitled to indemnity school lands or
entitled to select lands for educational purposes under existing law may
select such lands within the boundaries of any Indian reservation in
such State or Territory from the surplus lands thereof, purchased by
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as heretofore given to the acts of surveyors-general: Provided further,
That all laws inconsistent with the provisions hereof are declared to be
inoperative as respects such surveys ............................... .
That jurisdiction upon the principles of law and equity be, and it is
hereby, conferred upon the Court of Claims to hear and determine a
suit that may be instituted therein by Yvon Pike, Lilian Pike, and the
legal representatives of Luther H. Pike, children and heirs at law of
Albert Pike, deceased, late a citizen of the State of Arkansas, agaiust
the Choctaw Nation of Indians for just compensation to them for and
on account of services as attorney at law and otherwise rendered to
and for said nation by the said Albert Pike fa his lifetime, in ancl
about the prosecution of the so-called "net proceeds'' claim of said
nation agaiust the United States and in other business, and to render
such judgment or decree in said suit, upou the merits thereof, as the
facts will warrant, and as shall be just and equitable, with right of
appeal to the Supreme Court of tbe United States from said judgment
or decree to either party to said suit.
That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized and directed
to pay to Joel M. Bryan~ for services rendered the North Carolina
Cherokees residing in the Cherokee Nation west, in accordance with
the proceedings of a council of said North Carolina.Cherokees held at
Tahlequah, in the Indian Territory, March twelfth, eighteen hundred
and ninety-two, now on file with the accounting officers of the Treasury Department, the sum of three thousand dollars, out of any m1expe11Cled balance of the amount appropriated by the Act of March third,
eighteen hundred and ninety-three, for the removal and subsistence of
those members of the Eastern Band of Cherokees who have removed
themselves, as well as those who may now or hereafter desire to remove
themselves, to the Cherokee Nation in the Indian Territory.
For payment of interest on certain abstracted and nonpaying State
stocks belonging to the various Indian tribes, and held in trust by the
Secretary of the Interior, for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth,
eighteen hundred and ninety-five, namely: From July first, eighteen
hundred and ninety-four, to August fifteenth, eighteen hundred and
ninet,y-four, both inclusive, nine thousand eight hundred and seventy
dollars and forty-two cents ... : .... _................... _........ . . . _
To provide for the expenses of the five commissioners appointed to
take a census of the Old Settler Cherokees, two thousand dollars., in
addition to the sum of five thousand dollars appropriated for such purpose by Act of Congress approved August :fifteenth, eighteen lmndred
and ninety-four, the same to be deducted from the amount awarded to
said Indians by judgment of the Court of Claims, dated June sixth,
eighteen hundred and niuety-three, and reimbursed to the United
States.
To enable the Attorney-General to employ a special attorney for the
Mission Indians of southern California, upon the recommendation of the
Secretary of the Interior, two thousand dollars, of which sum one thousand dollars shall be available for the fiscal year eighteen hundred and
ninety-five ....................................... _..... .. ......... .
That the homestead settlers on the Absentee Shawnee, Pottawatomie,
and Cheyenne and Arapalloe Iudian lands in Oklahoma Territory be,
and they are hereby, granted an extension of one year within which to
make the first payment provided for in section sixteen of the Act of
Congress approved March third, eighteen hundred and •n inety-one,
entitled "An Act making appropriations for the current and contingent.
expenses of the Indian Department and for fulfilling treaty stipulations
with various Indian tribes for the year euding June thirtieth, eighteen
hundred and ninety-two, and for other purposes," and such payment
may be made at any time within five years from the date of the entry
of such lands. .1\.nd that the like extension of one year on the first,
payment required to be made, when payable in installments, is hereby
granted to all homestead settlers on and. purchasers of all ceded Indian
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rm i n iu h
r h Dakota, outll Dakota, ebraska,
'Ile and I<lah .
b t h
e r tar of th Int ri r b , and hereby is, authorized and
dir •t l to n go i, t "·ith th Otoe and Mi souria tribe of Indians,
1 , l in th T rritory of Oklahoma and if practicable, to purchase
fr m tu. aid trib a nfficient quantity of their urplus lands to allot
t lll ru ber of th Iowa tribe of Indian , in Kansas and Nebraska, as
h r inaft r
t forth: Provided, That in ca ·e the Secretary of the
Iut rior d em be t for the intere t of the said Iowa tribe he is hereby
authoriz d to allot to the aid Iowa Indian lands that have been, or
m, y h r after b
ded to the nitecl tate. by the 001:llanche, lZi?wa,
and p, ch or the Wichita tribe of Indian , located m the Territory
of klahoma.
Tll land o ecured to be allotted in tracts of eighty acres of farmin land to each per on who bas not already received an allotment of
land who wa re ognized a a member on May first, eighteen hundred
and ninety-four, of the Iowa tribe of Indians, in Kansas and Nebraska,
and to children born to members of the tribe since the former allot- ,
ment, and to such other persons of Iowa blood who may be admitted
to membersllip by authority of the said Iowa tribe, with the approval
of the Commis ioner of Indian Affairs, previous to tlle completion of
th allotments herein before provided for; said allotments to be made
uucl r the provisions of the Act of Congress providing for the allotm nt of lan<ls in everalty to Indians on the various reservations,
approved I ebruary eighth, eighteen hundred and eighty-seven.
'Ihe co t of the lands hereby authorized to be purchased from the
Otoe and Mi, souria tribe of Indians, or the lands owned by the United
tate that are allotted as aforesaid, shall be paid to the said Otoe and
Mi , ouria tribe or reimbursed to the United States from funds due the
ail Iowa tribe ofindians now held in trust by the United States, payment of aid sum to be under the direction of tLe Secretary of th_e
Interior: Provided, That a majority of the male adult members of the
aid Iowa tribe of Indians shall first agree to the provisions hereof.
That with the con ent of the Otoe and Missouria tribe of Indians, to
b btainecl in such a manner as the Secretary of the Interior may
dire t aid Secretary i authorized to expend any of the principal sum
d riv d from the ale of their lands in Kansa$ and Nebraska, not to
r.d thirty thou and dollars, the same to be expended J)er capita, in
hi,• di cretion, in the erection of houses and other nece ·sary farm building n their individual allotment~, in the purchase of seed, farm implem nt and dome tic animals, and in settling them upon their lands,
and iu preparin°· tu.em to begin agricultural life: Provided, That the
e ~ tary of the Interior may, in his di cretion, pay to any of said
Indian , whom he may con ider capable of judiciously expending their
rn 11 y, heir per ·apita hare of such sum in cash: Provided further,
th
cretary of the Interior i hereby authorized and directed to pay
h :fiv ~ Indian del gate of aid tribe now in Washington two hundred
aud fif yd llar each out of thi appropriation to cover their board and
trav ling xven e in coming to and returning from Wa hington, to be
irnm iat ly available.
. hat t.hat part of th
t of ongre · approved February twenty1 hth 1gu.teen liun Ir c~ au<l. nin ty-one, amending an Act providing
fi r th , 11 trn n of la11d 111 'ev ralty to Indian on various reservations
and, fi r. h appr ed • bruary ei ·hth, eight en hundred and eight/
v n wh1 ·~real a follow, to wit: Anrl provided further, That no
all tm ut f land , h, 11 b_ ma~ or. annuitie of money paid to any of
li , ·, nd 1 o~· f th M1 , un Iudian who were not emolle<.l a, memb ~·· f id trib _!). Jan.u, ry_fir t, irrht en hundred and ninety; but
th1 ,· ball n t b b ld t _1mpa1r or otherwi e affect the right or equities
f au y r. on w~
·la1m
m mber hip in aid tribe is now pending
an 1 b m rn
1 ~t d
~nd ~b ame i h reby, repealed.
h
r t r f th nter10r 1 hereb authorized and directed to
r
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suspend action under the provisions of the Act of Congress approved
March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-three (twenty-seventh Statutes, six hundred and forty-one), ratifying the agreement with the
Cherokee Nation of December nineteenth, eighteen hundred and ninetyone; as to the actual removal from the Cherokee country of persons
designat ed by the authorities as intruders, until the appraisal of the
value of the improvements of such persons shall have been completed
and approved by the Secretary of the Interior and submitted by him
to Congress and the removal of such intruders shall not be made earlier
than January first, eighteen hundred and ninety-six: Provided, That
whenever any intruder shall have been paid or tendered the appraised
value of his improvements, if he does not immediately surrender possession of the same to the authorities of the Cherokee Nation he shall pay
rent therefor at the rate usual in the country, but this provision shall
not be construed to extend the time for the removal of intruders according to the foregoing agreement beyond the first day of January, eig.ht.een hundred and ninety-six.
That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, directed to
examine the claim of the Sac and Fox Indians of Mississippi, now residing in the State of Iowa, as set forth in their memorial presented to
Congress (Senate Miscellaneous Document Numbered Forty-eight, Fiftythird Congress, third session), for the payment of annuities and other
sums from the tribal funds of said Sac and Fox Indians of Mississippi
and any and all claims of that portion of the tribe residing in Iowa,
and to ascertain whether, under any treaties or Acts of Congress, any
amount is justly due them. as a portion of said tribe from those of said
tribe now in Oklahoma by reason of any unequal distribution of tribal
annuities, land funds, or funds from other sources, and if so, how much,
giving full opportunity to all parties in interest to be heard, and to
report his conclusions to Congress at the next assembling thereof.
To pay, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated,
to the Indian a Miami Indians residing in the State of Indiana or elsewhere, the sum of forty-eight thousand five hundred and twenty eight
dollars and thirty-eight cents, which said sum of money was by the
United States taken from their tribal funds against their protest, and
in violation of the treaty of eighteen hundred and :fifty-four, an<i paid
to other persons not entitled to it; which facts have been found and
determined by the Court of Claims, in Congressional case numbered
nine thousand two hundred and fifty-five, and reported to Congress,
which sum shall be immediately available: Provided, however, That
before the payment of any part of said sum to said Indians there shall
be deducted and paid to the attorney of record in the Court of Claims,
employed by said I:ndians under .~n agreement h&retofore approved by
the Secretary of the Interior and tbe Commissioner of Indian Affairs,
the sum so approved by the Secretary and Commissioner, not exceeding
ten per centum of said amount: Arid provided further, That said sum
shall be paid to the Indians entitled to receive the same by a special
agent appointed by the Secretary of the Interior, and shall be distributed to said Indians under such rules and regu~ations as the Secretary
of the Interior may prescribe .. _.. __ ... __ ___ . ___ .. _.. __ ._._ ·_. ___ . __ _
That section twenty-one hundred and thirty-nine of the Revised
Statutes of the United States, as amended by the Act of July twentythird, eighteen hundred and ninety-two (Twenty-seven Statutes, two
hundred and sixty), be, and the same i8 hereby, extended over and
made applicable to the town and town site of Miami in the Indian Territory; and the United State8 courts of said Territory shall have full
jurisdiction thereof.
[ Total amount for Miscellaneous, $.2,072,702.03.]
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SUPPORT OF SCHOOLS.

For support of Indian day and industrial schools, and for other educational purposes, including the purchase, lease, repair, and construction of school buildings, incl1:1,ding the expenses of advertising for bids

$48, 528. ·3s
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i r h
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i u f u h buildiucr not h r inafter provided for, includ-

incr p, y f lr, ft:man at on tbon a~d fi v~ l~nn ired doll_ar. pe~ ~nnurn,
t
mpl< r din th
ffi ~ of tl!
ommi. 10n r of Indian .A.flairs, one
milli 11 11 hnn lr d and ·1-·ty-four thou and three_ hundred_ an~ :fit:ty
d llar
t' wbi ·h amount the
cretary of the Inter10r may, m h1s d1s-

·r ti n u fi
hou~ and dollar for the education of Indians in .Alaska:
ro •irled 'Ibat th
r tary of the Interior shall make contracts, but
nly with pr ent contract cbool , for the education of Indian pupils
duriu · th fi cal y ar ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred ancl
nin ty- ix, to au extent not exceeding eighty per centum of the amount
u eel for the fl. cal year eighteen hundred and ninety-five, and the
Governm nt hall, a early as 11ntcticable, make provisio~ for the
educati n of Indian children in Government schools: Providecl, That
th for o·oing ball not apply to public chools of any StateJ Territory,.
countv or city, or to chools llerein or hereafter specifical1y provided for;
For" purchaRe of bor8es, cattle, sheep, goats, swine, and so forth, for
chool twenty thousand dollars; in all, one mmion one hundred and
eighty-four thou and three hundred and fifty dollars. - _. _____ ...... - . $1. 184,350.00
For upport aud education of three hundred Indian pupils at .Albuquerque, New 1\1exico, at one hundred and sixty-seven dollars per
annum for each pupil, fifty thousand one hundred do1lars; for pay of
uperintendent of said school, one thousand five hundred dollars; for
general repairs and improvements, one thousand five hundred dollars;
in an, fifty-three thousand one hundred dollars .... ___ ...............
53,100.00
For support of one hundred and thirty-five pupils at the training
school at Cherokee, North Carolina, at one hundred and sixty-seven
dollar per annum each, twenty-two thousand five hundred and fortyfive dollar , and pay of superintendent of said school, one thousand
two hundred dollars; in all, twenty-three thousand seven hundred and
forty-five dollars ....... _........... _.......... _...... _.. _. . . . . . . . .
23,745.00
For upport of Indian industrial school at Carlisle, Pennsylvania, at
not exceeding one hundred and sixty-seven dollars for each pupil, for
transporta.tion of pupilR to and from said school, for general repairs
aud 'improvements, one hundred and two thousand dollars. . . . . . . . . . .
102, 000. 00
For support and education of one hundred and twenty-five Indian
pupils, at one hundred and sixty-seven dollars per- annum each, at the
Indian school at Carson City, Nevada, twenty thousand eight huudred
and eventy-five dollars; for pay of superintendent .at said school, one
thou and two hundred dollars; for general repairs and improvements,
one thou and dollars; in all, twenty-tl1ree thousand one hundred and
seventy-five .dollars. [ Correct a.mount by items, $23,075.] .... _. __ . _. _. _
23,075. 00
i or . upport of three llundred and :fifty Indian pupils, at one hundred
aud 1xty- even dollars per annum each, at the Indian school at
Cl.lilo ·co, Indian Territory, fifty-eight thousand. four llundred and fifty
dollar ; for pay of superintendent at said school, one thousand five·.
hundred dollar ; for general repairs and improvements, one thousand
fiv hnndr d dollar'; in all, si Tty-one thousand four hundred and fifty
61, 450. 00
dollar,· .... ...... .. ........ _. . . . __ . ___ . __ .. __ .. _. ___ ___ . _...... __
i
r npport, and education of one hundred and fifty Indian pupils at
Flandr au onth Dakota, at one hundred anu. sixty-seven dollars each
p r ~nnum, twenty-five thou and and fifty dollars; for general repairs,
and 1mprovem nt , one thousand dollars; for water supply, one thou.an l dollar ; for pay of superintend nt of said chool, one thousand
ft,· lluu~r l dollar, · 01:TI.pleting ewerage and plumbing, one thousand
d 11 ~· · m all, tw n y-~me thou,:and .five hundred and fifty dollars:
Pr01.:ll1 'd Tl.lat auy pupil who has been in attendance a,t said school
dt~riu · th ft ·_al · ar i hteen hundred and ninety-five, shall be pernn t d to ~utmue at aid, ch ol during the :fi cal year eighteen hunlr land nrne y-fi and i hte n hundr d and ninety-six .. _.... _. __ .
29,550.00
or ;lPI r and e<lu ·ation f n hundred and .fifty Indian pupils at
th Iud1an cho 1 ort .. Ioj, ve riz na at on hundred and ixtyn d liar. P r annum a ll, tw n y-five thou and and fifty dollars;
1
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for pay of superintendent of said school, one thousand five hundred
dollars; for general r epairs and improvemeuts, one th ousand dollars;
in all twenty-seven thousand fiv e hundred and fifty dollars ......... .
Th;t any unexp ended balance of the amount appropriated for buildiugs and repair s of buildings for Fort Shaw Reser vation and Indian
Iuclustrial School, Mont ana, for the fiscal year eighteen hundred and
ninety-five, not n eeded for that purpose, may be u sed for · purchase
of seed, agricultural implements, irrigation, and for water and sewer
system for said school, and shall be available during the fiscal year
eighteen hundred and ninety-six.
For suppor t and education of two hundred and forty India,n pupils,
at one huudred and sixty- seven dollars p er• ammm .each, at Indian
school, F ort Totten, North D akota, forty thousand and eighty dollars;
for pay of superintendent at said school, one thousand five hundred
dollars; for general repairs and improvements, one thousand dollars;
in all, forty-two thousand five hundred and eighty dollars .......... .
For support and education of three hundred Indian pupils at the
Indian school, Genoa, Nebraska, at one ·hundred and sixty-seven dollars per annum each, fifty thousand one hundred dollars; for general
repairs and improvements, one thousand dollars; for pay of superintendent of said school, one thousand five hundred dollars; in all, fiftytwo thousand six hundred dollars . _........ . ......... . ...... . .. . .. .
For support and educmtion of one hundred and fifty Indian pupils at
the Indian school at Grand Junction. Colorado, at one hundred and
sixty-seven dollars per annum each, twenty-five thousand and fift y
dollars ; for pay of superintendent at said school, one thousand five
hundred dollars; for general repairs and improvements, one thousand
dollars ; for erection of hospital, one thousand five hundred dollars; in
all, twenty-nine thousand and fifty dollars . . ........... .' ........... .
For support and education of one hnnd1:ed and twenty Indian pupils
at the school a t Hampton, Virginia, twenty thousand and forty dollai s ..
For support and education of two hundred Indian pupils at Lincoln
Institution, Philadelphia, at one hundred and sixty-seven dollars per
annum each, thirty-three thousand four hundred dollars ............ __
For support and education of five hundred Indian pupils at the
Indian school, Haskell Institute, Lawrence, Kansas, at one hundred
and sixty-seven dollars per annum each, eighty-three thousand five .
hundred dollars; for p ay of superintendent at s~:i.id school, one thousand eight hundred dollars; for general repairs and improvements, one
thous,and dollars; in all, eighty-six thousand three hundred dollars ...
For support and education of one hundred and fifty Indian pupils at
the Indian school, Mount Pleasant, Michigan, at one hundred and sixtyseven dollars each per annum, twenty-five thousa-qd and fifty dollars;
for pay of superintendent of said school, one thousand five hundred
dollars ; for general repairs and improvements, two thousand dollars;
in all, t wenty-nine thousand and :iifty dollars. [ Correct amount by
items, $28,550.] .. . . . . ......... . ..... . ......... . ..... .. ........ . ... .
For support and education of .o ne hundred Indians pupils at the
Indian school at Perris, Ualifornia, at one hundred and sixty-seven
dollars each per annum, sixteen thousand seven hundred dollars; for
p ay of superintendent of said school, one thousand two hundred dollars ; for erection of additional buildings and general improyements,
five thousand dollar s ; in all, twenty. two thousand nine hundred dollars.
For s~1pport and education of two hundred and fifty Indian pupils at
the In<lrnn school at Phamix, Arizona, at one hundred and sixty-seven
dollars per annum each, forty -one thousand seven hundred and fifty
doll ars; for pay of superintendent at said school, one thousand five
hundred doll ars ; for general repairs and improvements, one thousand
fiv:e hundred dollars ; in all, forty-four thousand seven hundred and
fifty doll ars .. .... .. .... . _.. .......... . _. ... __.. ___ . ____ . ..... _. __
For s~pport and education of one hundred and fifty Indian pupils at
th e Indian school, Pierre, South Dakota, at one hundred and sixtyseven dollars each per annum, twenty five thou:: , and and fifty dollars;.
0
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f up rintenden of aid chool, one thousand five hundred
d 11 r · £ r · n ral r I air and improvement , one thousand dollars;
in 11 tw nt ,_
n thou and five hundred and fifty dollars_ - - - . - . - - .
It r u1 p r aud ducation of eventy-:five Indian p_upils at the Indian
, •h 1 ipe ton
Iinne ota, at one hundred and sixty-seven dollars
1 r annum c h tw lve thou and :fiye hundred and twenty-five dollars;
for I a,y f up rintend nt at aid school, oue thousan<l. two hundred
d llar · t r · n ral repairs and improvements, five hundred do~lars;
in all fourt n thou and two hundred and twenty-five dollars_ - - - . - - .
; upport and education of two hundred and fifty Ind~an pupils
at th Indian hool, Salem, Oregon, at one hundred and sixty-seven
dollar I r annum each, forty-one thousand seven hundred and fifty
d llar : for pay of superintendent at said school, one thousand five
bundr '1 dollar · for general repairs and improvements, one thousand
dollar ; in all, forty-four thousand two hundred and :tiny dollars. - - - For upport and education of one hundred and fifty Indian pupils
at the Indian chool at Santa Fe, New Mexico, at one hundred and
ixty- eyen dollars each per annum, twenty-five thousand and fifty
dollar · for pa of superintendent at said school, one thousand five
hundred dollar ; for water supply for irrigation and fire protection,
ou thou~and five hundred dollars; for general repairs, and improvement , one thou and do1lars; in all, twenty-nine thousand seven huudred and fifty dollar . [ Correct amoiint by items, $29,050.] - - . __ - - - - .. For upport aud education of one hundred and fifty Indian pupils
at th Iudiau school, Shoshone Reservation, Wyoming, at one hundred
and , ixty- even dollars per annum each, twenty-five thousand and
fifty dollar ; for pay of uperintendent at said school, one thousand
fiv bundr d dollars; for general repairs and improvements, one
th u and dollar ; in all, tweuty-seven thousand five hundred and
fifty lollar __ ..... _. _. ____ . _. __ . ____ . ___ . , _. ___ ... ____ ... _.. ___ .. .
• or up port and education of one hundred Indian pupils at the Indian
bo l_, Tomah, Wi consin, at one hunrlred and sixty-seven dollars per
an mun ach, ixteen thousand seven hundred dollars; for pay of superin tend nt at aid chool, one thousand two hundred dollars; for general
repair and improvements, one thousand dollars; in all, eighteen
thou and nine hundred dollars._ .. _. ____ .. _. ____ .. ____ .. __ .. ___ ....
That th 0ommissioner of Indian Affairs shall employ Indian girls
a a i tant matrons and Indian boys as farmers and industrial teachers
in all Indiau . chooJs when it i practicable to do so.
or · 11 ting and tran portation of pupils to and from Indian
·h? I- an l al o for the transportation of fodian pupils from
the
Indian llool and placing of them, with the consent of their parents,
uud r th care and control of such suitable whHe families as may in all
r_ 'P ct ~ ~ualified to give such pupils moral, industrial, and educat1 11, 1 trammg, under arrangement in which their proper care supr an education ball be in exchange for their labor, thirty tho~sand
_l llar . f which_ amount the um of eight thousand dollars shall be
1mm diat ly available. _.. _........ ______ . ... . __ . _.... _. __ ... __ . __ .
T_ll, h r aft r 110 Indian hild hall be sent from any Indian reser_at1 _n t? a chool_beyoml the State or Territory in which said -reserva11 u 1 1 uated without the voluntary consent of the father or mother
_f. ·u h . hild if ither of them are living, and if neither of them are
hvm without h voluntary con ent of the next of kin of such child.
u h · n nt ball lJ mad before the agent of the reservation and he
hall nd
h
ommi ioner of Indian Affairs hi· certrnc~te that
n ·h
u n ha b n v luntarily given before such child shall be
r m_
fr m n ·h r · rvation.
nd i ball be uu1awful for any
Ind_1 n a n r th r rnploy of the overnment to induce or seek
t 111 Ju , b wi b~ ldin r io~ or by other improper me~ns, the
1 r . nt · ~ u x f k:111 f. a~ Indian to con nt to the removal of any
Ind1, n hill b ' nd th lrnnt f any re ervation.
[ t l amount for upport of chool ,~2 056 515.]
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That the allo.tments of land made to the Quapaw Indians, in the
Indian Territory, in pursuance of an act of the Quapaw National
·Council, approved March twenty-third, eighteen hundred and ninetythree, be and tb.e same are hereby ratified and confirmed, subject to
revision, correction and approval by the Secre~ary of the Interior:
Provided, howe1:er, That any allottee who may be dissatisfied with his
·allotment shall have all the rights to contest the same provided for in
said Act of the Quapaw National Council subject to revision, correction, and approval by the Secretary of the.Interior. And the Secretary of the Interior is here~y author~zed to issu~ patents to said
.allottees in accordance there.with: Provided, That said allotments shall
. be inalienable for a period of twenty-five years from and after the date
,of said patents: And provided further, That the surplus lands on said
Teservation, if any, may be allotted from time to time, by said tribe to
.its members, under the abov.e entitled act.
That the expenditure of the money appropriated for school purposes
~in this Act shall be at all times under the supervision and direct:ion of
.the Commission er of Indian Affairs, and in all respects in conformity
with such conditions, rules, and regulations as to the conduct and
'methods of ins tructi0n and expenditure of money as may from time to
time be prescribed by him, subject to the approval of the Secretary of
·the Interior.
SEC. 2. That no purchase of supplies for which appropriations are
herein made, exceeding in the aggregate five hundred dollars in value,
.at any one time, shall b e-made witl.10ut first giving ·a t least three weeks'
public notice by advertisement, except in case of exigency, when, in the
•discretion of the Secretary of the Interior, who shall make official record
of the facts constituting the exigency and shall report the same to Oongress at its next .session, he may direct that purchases may be made in
open market in amount not exceeding three thousand dollars at any
one purchase: Provided, That funds herein and heretofore appropriated
for construction ,o f -artesian wells, ditches, and other works for irrigating may, in the discretion of the Secretary of the Interior, be expended
in open market: Provided further, That purchase in open market shall,
as far as practicable, be made from Indians, under the direction of the
Secretary of the Interior: Provided further, That the Secretary of the
Interior may, when practicable, arrange for the manufacture by Indians
·upon the reservation of shoes, clothing, leather, harness, and wagons.
SEC. 3. That the Secretary of the Interior, under the direction of the
President, may use any surplus that may remain in any of the said
.appropriations herein made for the purchase of subsistence for the
several Indian tribes, to an amount not exceeding twenty-five thousand
dollars in the aggregate, to supply any subsistence deficiBncy that may
o~cur : Provided, however, That funds appropriated to fulfill treaty obligation s shall not be used: And provided further, That any diversions
which sh all b e made under authority of this section shall be reported
,i n detail, and the r eason therefor, to Congress, at the sesRion of Congress next suceeeding such diversion: And provided .fiurther, That the
Secretary of the Interior, under the direction of the President, may use
any sums appropriat ed in this Act for subsistence, and not absolutely
necessary for that purpose, for the purchase of stock cattle for the benefit
of the tribe _for which such appropriation is made, or for tbe assistance
of such Indians ito become farmers, and in aiding such Indians as have
taken allotments t o build houses and other buildings for residence or
improve~ ent of such allotments, and shall report to Congress, at its
next sess10n ,t hereafter, an account of his action under this provision.
SEC. 4. That wh en not required for the purpose for which appropriated the fuil<ls herein provided for the pay of specified employees at
any agency may be used by the Secretary of the Interior for the pay
of other employees at such agency, but no deficiency shall be thereby
created; and., when necessary, specified employees may be detailed for
,other .service when not required for the duty for which they were
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·the Government. The Secretary of the Interior is bereby authorized
to employ RB. Armstrong, of "\Vyandotte County, Kansas, the attorney of the absentee Wyaudotte Iudians, as a special agent for the
purchase of the lands as provided for in the Act of Congress above
referred to, and for other work necessary in the premises, and to pay
the said attorney what may be deemed fair and equitable, not exceeding
the sum of six hundred dollars .................................... .
SEC. 10. Tha,t with the consent of a majority of the chiefs, headmen,
and male adults of the Pottawatomie tribe of Indians and the Kickapoo .
tribe of Indians in the State of Kansas, expressed iu open council by
each tribe, the Secretary of the Interior be, and he hereby is, authorized to cause to be sold, in trust for said Indians, the surplus or unallotted lands of the reservations of the Pottawatomie tribe of Indians of
Jackson County, Kansas, and the Kickapoo tribe of Indiaus in Brown
County, Kansas. The said lands shall be appraised, in tracts of eighty
acres each, by three competent commissioners, one of whom shall be
selected by the Indians, and the other two shall be appoiuted by the
Secretary of the Interior: Provided, That either tribe may consent to
the sale of its own lands ·and select a commissioner without tbe consent
.of the other, and when one tribe does consent to such sale the Secretary· of the Interior shall proceed to sell the surplus lands of such tribe.
That after the appraisement of said lauds the Secretary of the Interior
.shall be, and hereby is, authorized to offer the same, through the United
States public land office at Topeka, Kansas, at public sale to the highest
bidder: Provided, That no portion of such land shall be sold at less
than the appraised value thereof~ and in no case for less than six dollars
per acre, and to none except persons over twenty-one years of age and
to such as purchase the same for actual occupation and settlement, aud
wl10 have made and subscribed on oath, before the register of said land
office, and filed the same with said officer of the land office, at ~fopeka,
Kansas, that it is his good-faith intention to settle upon and occupy the
land which he seeks to purchase, and improve the same for a home;
an<l, except in case of death of the purchaser, unless said party shall
have executed his declared intention by making improvements and
being in actual occupation of said land, by actual residence thereon,
at the time for making the second payment, he sllall forfeit the payment already made, and the land shall be subject to resale as hereinafter
provided. Each purchaser of said lands at such sale shall be entitled
to purchase one hundred and sixty acres of land, and 110 more, except
in cases where a tract contains a fractional excess over oue hundred
and sixty acres: Provided, That any Indian twenty-one years of age
may purchase not exceeding one lmu<lred and sixty acres without the
requirements as to settlement upon the lands. All 1mrcbasers shall
pay one-fourth of the purchase price at tho time said land is bid off,
•One-fourth in oue year, one-fourth in two years, and one-fourth in three
years, with interest on the deferred payments at tl1e rate of six per
centum per annum, and such sums when paid shall lJe placed in the
Trea ury of the United States to the credit of the respective tribes of
Indians, and draw interest at the rate of five per centum per annum,
which interest shall be paid annually to said tribes, respectively, per
.capita, in cash.
o vatents shall issue until all payments shall have
b een made; and on failure of any purchaser to make payment as
required by this section he shall forfeit the lauds purchased, and the
same shall be subjeci; to entry and sale, at the appraised value thereof
or sllall be again offered at public sale, as the Seeretary of the Interio;
may determine.
·
That there shall be exempted from the provisions of this section the
land upon which the two boarding, or industrial, schools are located
on these reservations, not exceeding six :hundred and forty acres for
e3:ch school, the amount to be determined and designated, after the
tribe sball have assented, by the Secretary of the Interior.
That for the purpose of carrying this section in to effect the sum of
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hundr d dollar or o much ther of as may be neces' nd b ·am hereby i , appropriated, out of any n10uey in the
r c nr n
th rwi appr priated, wlJich um shall be reimbursed
t h nit 1 tat out of the proceed of th first sale of.lauds made
uu l r h 1 r vi i n hereof, each t,ribe to be charged only with the
1 n · a ten din · th ale of it own lands . ...... . ............... .
' he l> for any f th ' urplu land.s belouging to the Kickapoo tribe
f udian hall b old under the provision of this section there shall
b aUott d by the cretary of the Interior eighty acres to each of the
chilclr n of ·aid trib re iding on or adjacent to said reservation who
have not heretofore received any lands: Provided, That this section
ma be adopted or rejected eparate and apart from the other provii n · of hi
ct, by the aid Kfokapoo tribe.
EC. 11. That in all payments or disbursements of money to Indians
individually the ecretary of the Interior is hereby authorized, in his
di retion to detail an officer from bi Department or appoint a special
ag nt to make or to uperintend and inspect such payment; and when
made by special agent the Secretary shall :fix a reasonable compensation for the ervices of uch special agent and pay it out of the money
to be disbur ed. In all cases the agent making such payment shall
give bond to the United States in double the amount to be disbursed,
with _g?od and suffici~nt _security, to be appr_oved ~y the Secretary,
cond1t10ned for the faithful performance -of his duties. All such payment to be made under such rules and regulations as the Secretary
may pre cribe.
pproved, March 2, 1895.
Total, Ind.ian act ..... __ ................................... . .

$1,500.001

8, 762,751.24:
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LEGISLATIVE, EXECUTIVE, AND JUDICIAL APPROPRIATION ACT.
By the Act Making appropriations for the legislative, executive, and judicial expenses
of the Government for the fis cal year ending Juno thirtieth, eighteen hundred and
ninety-six, an d for other purposes, approved. March ::i, 1895.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of A rnerica in Congress assenibled, That the following sums be,
and the same are hereby, appropriated., out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, in full compensation for the. service of
t he fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-six,
for the objects hereinafter .expressed, namely:

LEGIS LAT IVE.
SENATE.

For compensation of Senators, four hundred and forty thousand
dollars ............ _................... __ .. .. ........ . ...... . . . ... .
For mileage of Senators, forty-five thousand dollars .. . ............ .
]for compensation of the officers, clerks, messengers, and others in
t he service of the Senate, four hundred and thirty-two thousand two
hundred and twenty-eight dollars and ninety cents, namely. [ Correct
amount by items, $438,228.90. J ..................................... .
OFFICE OF THE VICE-PRESIDENT: For secretary to the Vice-President, two thousand two hundred and twenty dollars; for messenger,
one thousand four hundred and forty dollars; telegraph operator, 011e
thousand two hundred dollars; one telegraph page, six hundred dollars;
in all, five thousand four hundred and sixty dollars.
CHAPLAIN: For Chaplain of the Senate, nine hundred dollars.
OFFICE OF SECRETARY: For Secretary of the Senate, five thousand
dollars, including compensation as disbursing officer of the contingent
fu..nd of tbe Senate, and for compensation as disbursing officer of salaries of Senators, three hundred and ninety-six dollars; hire of horse and
wagon fo r the Se~retary's office, seven hundred dollars; chief clerk and
:financial clerk, at three thousand dollars each; principal clerk, minute
and journal clerk, and enrolling clerk, at t:wo thousand five hundred
and ninety-two dollars each; assistant :financial clerk and reading clerk,
at two thousand four hundred dollars each; librarian, two thousand two
hundred and twenty dollars; assistant librarian, one thousand eight
hundred dollars; six clerks, at two thousand two hundred and twenty
dollars each; :five clerks, at two thousand one hundred dollars each;
keeper of st ationery, two thousand one hundred and two dollars and
f<;>rty cents ; assistant keeper of stationery, one thousand eight hundred
dollars; assistant in the stationery room, one thousand dollars; two
messengers, at one thousand four hundred and forty dollars each; five
laborers, at seven hundred aud twenty dollars each; one page, nine hundred and twelve dollars and fifty cents ; in all, sixty-four thousand four
hundred and forty-six dollars and ninety cents. [ Correct arnoitnt by
items, $64,806.90.]
CLERKS AND MESSENGERS TO COMMITTEES: For clerk of printing
records, t wo thousand two hunclr~d and twenty dollars; clerk to the
Committee on Appropriations, tbree thousand dollars; assistant clerk,
two thousand two hundred and twenty dollars; messenger, to be
appointed by the committee, one thousand four hundred and forty dollurs; clerk and stenographer to the Committee on Finance, two thousand five hundred dollars; messenger, one thousand four hundred and
fo rty dollars ; clerk to the Committee on Claims, two thousand two
hundred and twenty dollars; assistant clerk, one thousand four hundred and forty dollars; messenger , one thousand four hundred and
for t y dollars ; clerk to the Committee on Uommerce, two thousand two

$440,000.00
45,000.00

438,228.90
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eight dollars; clerk in post-office, one thousand eight hundred dollars;
seven mail-carriers and one wagon master, at one thousand two hundred dollars each, four riding pages, at nine hundred and twelve dollars
and fifty cents each; in all, nineteen thousand three hundred !1nd
eighty-eight dollars.
DocuMENT ROOM: For superintendent of the document room (Amzi
Smith), three thousand dollars; three assistants in document room, at
one thousand four hundred and forty dollars each; one clerk to superinten<l.ent of document room, one thousand four hundred and forty
dollars; in all, eight thousand seven hundred and sixty dollars.
FOLDING ROOM: For superintendent of the folding roo:ip.~ two thousand one hundred and sixty dollars; assistant in folding room, one
thousand two hundred dollars; clerk in folding room, one thousand two
hundred dollars; foreman in folding room, one thousand two hundred
dollars; nine folders at one thousand dollars each; and nine folders, at
eight hundred and forty dollars each; in all, twenty-two thousand three
hundred and twenty dollars.
·
UNDER ARCHITECT OF THE CAPITOL: For chief engineer, two
thousand one hundred and sixty dollars; three assistant engineers, at
one thousand four hundred and forty dollars each; three conductors of
-elevators, at one thousand two hundred dollars each; machinist and
assistant conductor of elevators, oue thousand dollars; two firemen, at
one thousand and ninety-five dollars each; four laborers, at seven hun,dred and twenty dollars each; in all, sixteen thousand one hundred and
fifty dollars.
For thirty-eight annual clerks to Senators who are not chairmen of
.committees, at one thousand two hundred dollars each, forty-five thou.s and six hundred dollars: Provided, That hereafter Senators elected,
whose term of office begins on the fourth day of March, and whose
credentials in due. form of .law shall have been presented to the Senate,·or filed with the S.ecretary, but who have not been qualified, are authorized to appoint a clerk to serve from the date of the commencement
·of their tetms, respectively, whose compensation shall be paid out of
the appropriation for clerks to Senators who are not chairmen of
-committees.
.
·
FOR CONTINGENT EXPENSES, NAMELY: For stationery and newsJ)apers, including six thousand dollars for stationery for committees
:and officers of the Senate, seventeen thousand dollars . ____ .. _______ _
For postage stamps for the office of the Secretary of the Senate, two
hundred and fifty dollars; for the office of the Sergeant-at-Arms, one
hundred dollars; in all, three hundred and fifty dollars __ . ___ . ______ _
For expenses of maintaining and equipping horses and mail wagons
for carrying the mails, ft ve thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may
be necessary_ .. _.... _.... _. _____ . _. _..... _. __ . ______ . _. ____ . _. _.. _.
For ma.terials for folding, six thousand dollars .... _.. _.... __ . _.... _
For folding speeches and pamphlets, at a rate not exceeding one dol- .
Jar per thousand, four thousand dollars_ ........... ~ ... __ ........ _. _
For fuef, oil, and cotton waste, and advertising, for the heating
apparatus, exclusive of labor, nine thousand dollars. _.............. _
For purchase of furniture, four thousand dollars ................. _
For material for furniture and repairs of same, exclusive of labor,
-one thousand dollars .... _............ _..... _. _...... _.. __ ... _.. __ .
For services in cleaning, repairing, and varnishing furniture, one
thousand dollars ... ... _...... __ . _..... _..... __ . _.. _. _____ ........ _
For packing boxes, nine hundred and seventy dollars .. ... _. _... _. _
For miscellaneous items, exclusive of labor, twenty-five thousand
dollars ... ______ . ........ _. _.. _. _......... _. _.. _. _..... __ .. _____ . _
For miscellaneous items on account of the Maltby Building sixteen
thousand nine hundred and forty dollars ...... ___ ._. ___ ._ ... ~ ...... .
. For ~xpenses of in_quiries and -i nvestigations ordered by the Senate,
mcludmg compensat10n to stenographers to committees, at such rate as
may be fixed. by the Committee to Audit and Control the Contingent
S. Mis. 150-7
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$17,000.00
350.00
5,000.00
6,000.00
4,000.00
9,000.00
4,000.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
970.00
25,000.00
16,940.00
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of th
nat , but n t ex eeding one dollar and twenty-five
n 1 r priut d pa e, t nty-:fi.ve tho~ and dollars - - - . - - . - - . . -. - ..
. r r portin the cl bat and proceedmg of the Senate, twenty-five
th u an l d llar , p yable in qual monthly iustallments ............ -

25,000.00

25,000.0().

[Total a,m,ountfor the Senate, 1,063,4 8.90.]
CAPITOL POLICE.

or one captain one thou and six hundred dollars; three lieti.~enant~,
a one thou an<l two hundred dollars each; twenty-five privates, at one
th u and one hundred dollars each; and eight watchmen, at nfne hundred dollar each; in all, forty thousand dollars, one-half to be disbursed
by the ecretary of the Senate and the other half to be disbursed by
the lerk of the Hou e of Representatives. fCorrect amount by iterns,
39 900.] ... - - . - _. - . - - - _. - __ .. _... __ ............... __ ......... __ ..

39,900.00

F r ervice to be rendered and expenses incurred in protecting the
apitol building and grounds and the property therein, and for other
contingent expenses, three hundred dollars ........................ .

300.00

CONGRESSIO AL DIRECTORY,

For expenses of compiling, preparing, and indexing the Congres•
ion al Directory, to be ~xpended under the direction oft.he Joint Committee on Printing, one thousand two hundred dollars .............. .

1,200.00

HOUSE OF REPRESENTA'rIVES.

1,803,000.00
130,000.00

393,566.88

APPROPRIATIONS, NEW OFFICES, ETC . .
the House of Representatives upon vouchers approved by said temporary committee on accounts shall be deerri_ed, held, and taken, and are
hereby declared to be conclusive upon all the Departments _a nd auditing
officer of t he Government. And hereafter the Speaker of the House
of Representatives of each subsequent Congress shall, before the termination of the last session of each Congress, appoint, from the Representatives-elect, a temporary committee on accounts of three·members,
with similar powers and for the same purposes.
CHAPLAIN: For Chaplain of the House, nine hundred dollars.
OFFICE OF '.l'HE CLERK: For Clerk of the House of Representatives,.
including compensation as disbursing officer of the contingent .fund,
five thousand dollars; and for hire of horses and wagons and cartage,
for the use of the Clerk's office, nine hundred dollars, or so much
thereof as may be necessary; for Chief Clerk, J ourn9,l Oletk, and two·
reading clerks, at three thousand six hundred dollars each, and for the
Journal Clerk for preparing Digest of the Rules, one thousand dollars.
per annum; tally clerk, three thousand dollars; for printing and bill
clerk, and disbursing clerk, at two thou.sand five hundred dollars each;:
for file clerk and enrolling clerk, at two thousand two hundred and
fift y dollars each; for assistant disbursing clerk, assistant enrolling
clerk, resolution and petition clerk, newspaper clerk, in4ex clerk,,
assistant journal clerk, and librarian, at two thousand dollars each; for
distributing clerk, stationery clerk, and two assistant librarians, at
one t housand eight hundred dollars each; for one bookkeeper and seven
clerks, at one thousand six hundred dollars each; for document clerk,
and locksmith, at one thousand four hundred and forty dollars each;
t wo messengers in the House library, at one thousand three hundred
and fourteen dollars each; telegraph operator, and assistant file clerk,
at one thousand two hundred dollars each; one page, one laborer in
t he bathroom, and four laborers, at seven hundred and twenty dollars
each; one assistant index clerk, during the session and ninety-two days
after its close, three hundred and four days, at six dollars per day, one
t housand eight ·lmndred and twenty-four dollars; one page in the
enrolling room, and messenger in the Chief Clerk's office, at seven hundred and twenty dollars each; in all, eighty-three thousand two hundred and ninety-two dollars.
That hereafter the engrossing and enrolling of bills and joint resolut ions of either House of Congres·s shall be done in accordance with the
concurrent resolution adopted by the Fifty-third Congress at its first
session, November first, eighteen hundred and·ninety-three: Provided,
That durin g the last six days of a session such engrossing and enrolling
of bills and joint resolutions may be done otherwise than as prescribed
in said concurrent resolution, upon the order of Congress by concurrent
resolution .
For superinten dent .of document room, at the · rate of two thousand
dollars per annum, a nd for two laborers, at the rate of niLe hundred
dollars 11er annum each, until December second, e.ighteen hundred and
ninety-five, or until the assembling of the first session of the Fifty-fourth
Congress, one thousand six hundred dollars and fifty-five cents.
For two laborer s, now authorized under a resolution to be employed
in tbe office of t he Clerk, from March fourth, eighteeu hundred and
ninety-five to June thirtieth , eighteen hundred and ninety-six, inclusive,
at sixty dollars per month each, one thousand nine hundred and nine
dollars and fifty-six cents.•
·
UNDER A RCHI'.I.'ECT OF THE CAPITOL: One chief engineer, one
t housand seven hurnlred dollars; two assistant engineers, at one
thousand two hundred dollars each; four conductors of the elevators,
at one t housand one hundred dollars each, who shall be under the
supervision and direction of t he Architect of the Capitol; one laborer,
eight hundred and twenty dollars ; five firemen , at nine hundred doll ar s each; one electrician, -0ne thousand two hundred dollars; one
laborer, eight hundred dollars ; one laborer to clean Statuary Hall
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n l w t ·h tatuar h r in ix huudr d and i ·ty dollar ; in all, si ~n l f, ur hun lr l , nd io-hty lollar .
a:m
Er E
T COMMITTEE : For clerk to the
on
ay · and I an three thou and dollar ; a si tant
1 rk n hon. and ·i hundred dollars; me senger, one thousand doll, r · · lerk t tll
mmittee on ppropriations, three thousand dollars;
a i ' tant 1 rk one thou and six hundred dollars; me enger, one
h u and dollar ; •lerk to committee on .Accounts, .Agriculture,
1, im Di trict of olurnbia, Election , Foreign .Affairs, Interstate
and Forei ·n ommerce Indian Affair , Invalid Pensions, Judiciary,
'.I r hant Marine and Fi herie , Military Affair , Naval .Affairs, PostOfli and Post-Road , Public Building and Grounds, Public Lands,
Riv r and Harbors, War Claims, and clerk to continue Digest of
lairn under resolution of March seventh, eighteen hundred and
ighty-eight, at two thou a!1d dollars each; and for assistant clerk ~o
the Uommittee on War Claims, one thousand two hundred dollars; m
,.
all, fifty thou and four huudred dollars.
For nineteen clerk to committees, at six dollars each per day during
the e · ion twenty-four thousand one hundred and sixty-eight dollars.
OFFICE OF SERGEANT-AT-ARMS: For Sere:eant-at-.Arms of the House
of Representatives, four thou and five hundred dollars; one deputy to
the Sergeant-at-Arms, two thousand dollars; one cashier, three thouand dollars; one paying teller, two thousand dollars; one bookkeeper,
one thousand eight hundred dollars; one messenger, one thousand
two hundred dollars; one page, seven hundred and twenty dollars; and
one laborer, six hundred and sixty dollars; in all, fifteen thousand
eight hundred aud eighty dollars.
OFFICE OF DOORKEEPER: For Doorkeeper, three thousand five hundred dollars; and for hire of horses, feed, repair of wagon aud harness,
six hundred dollars, or so much thereof as may be nee,essary; assistant
doorke per, superintendent of document room, assistant superintendent
of document room, and Department messenger, at two thousand dollars
ea h; two special employees, at one thousand five hundred dollars
each; documentfileclerk,one thousand four hundred dollars; assistant
document file clerk, one thousand three hundred and fourteen dollars;
clerk to Doorkeeper, and janitor, at one thousand two hundred dollars
each; nine messengers, including the messenger to the reporters' gallery, at one thousand two hundred dollars each; nine messengers, at .
on thousand dollars each; six laborers, at seven hundred and twenty
dollar each; two laborers in the water-closet, at seven hundred and
twenty dollars each; three laborers, including two in the cloak rooms,
at ix hundred dollars each; female attendant in ladies' retiring room,
e-ven hundred and twenty dollars; superintendent of the folding room,
wo thousand dollars; three clerks in the folding room, one at one
th u and eight hundred dollars, and two at one thousand two hundred
dollar each; oue foreman, one thou and five hundred dollars; one
m
n r one thou and two hundred dollar ; one folder in the sealing r om, one thou and two hundred dollar·; one page, five hundred
d llar one laborer, four hundred dollar ; ten folder , at nine hundr d lollar a h; five folder , at eight hundred and forty dollars
ea h; tllr folder' luring the e "'ion, at seventy dollars per month
e ch ne thou and four hundred and ixty-three dollar and twentyfi c _nt · fift en fold r , at even hundred and twenty dollars each;
on m ·ht wat ·hman, uin hundred dollar'; one driver, six hundred
d llar · f urt n me enger , on the , oldi r ' roll, at one thousaud
tw hun r d dollar ach · two chief page , at nine hundred dolJars
a h · tllirty-thr e pag boy not under twelve year of age, during
th
ion includin tw ridin page , one telephone page, and one
t 1 graph pa a w lollar and fifty ent p r lay each, seventeen
thou. an 1 fi ur hunc1r d and nin ty dollar,·· two me enger during
h ., i n a
n
l llar · per m nth each, nine hundred and
en ..fiv d liar and fif y nt · t n labor r during the session, at

APPROPRIATIONS, NEW OFFICES, ETC.
sixty dollarR per month each, four tho~sand one hundred and eighty
dollars and seventy cents; six laborers, known as cloak-room men, at
fifty dollars per month each; horse and buggy, for Department messenger, two hundred and fifty dollars; in all, one hundred and thirtyone thousand three hunclred and fifty-three dollars and forty-five cents.
OFFICE OF POSTMASTER: For Postmaster, two thousand five hundred dollars; first assistant postmaster, two thousand dollars; ten
messengers, including messenger to superintend transportation of
mails, at one thousand two hundred dollars each; three mes8engers,
during the session, at eight hundred dollars each; four messengers, at
one hundred dollars per month each, during the session, two thousand
seven hundred and eighty-seven dollars and twelve cents•; and one
laborer, at seven hundred and twenty dollars; in all, twenty-two thousand four hundred and seven dollars and twelve cents.
.
For hire of horses and mail wagons for carrying the mails, three
thousand seven hundred.and seventy-five dollars, or so much thereof
as may be necessary.
.
OFFICIAL REPORTERS: For five official reporters of the proceedings
and debates of the House, at five thousand dollars each; assistant
official reporter, one thousand two hundred dollars; in all, twenty-six
thousand.two hundred dollars.
STENOGRAPHERS '1'0 COMMIT~EES: For two stenographers to committees, at four thousand dollars each, eight thousand dollars.
That wherever the words "during the session" occur in the foregoing
paragraphs they shall be construed to mean the two hundred and
twelve days beginning the second day of December, eighteen hundred
and ninety-five, and ending the thirtieth day of June, eighteen hundred
and ninety-six.
FOR CLERIC HIRE, MEMBERS AND DELEGATES, HOUSE OJi, REPRESENTATIVES: To pay Members and Delegates the amount which they
certify they have paid or agreed to pay for clerk hire .necessarily
employed by them in the discharge of their official and representative
duties, as provided in the Joint Resolution approved March third,
eighteen hundred and ninety-three, two hundred and thirty thousand
eight hundred and .e1ghty-nine dollars . and fifteen cents, or so much
thereof as may be necessary ____ ...... _. ___ . ___ . ___ ._ ... _. ___ ..... .
FOR CONTINGENT EXPENSES, NAMELY: For wrapping paper, pasteboard, paste, twine, newspaper wrappers, and other necessary materials
for folding for the use of members of the House, and for use in the
Clerk's office and the House folding room (not induding envelopes,
writing paper and other paper and materials to be printed and furnished by the Public Printer, upon requisitions from the Clerk of the
House, under the provisions of the Act approved January twelfth,
eighteen hundred and ninety-five, for the public printing and binding),
five thousand dollars. ______________ ........ _... _..... _........... .
For fuel and oil for the heating apparatus, eight thousand dollars ..
For furniture, and repairs of the same, nine thousand dollars .. ___ .
For packing boxes, three thousand two hundred and eighteen dollars
and forty cents . _.................. __ ... _...... __ . _. _.. __ . _. _. _.. .
For miscellaneous items and expenses of special and select committees, twenty thousand dollars .. _... _.. __ ..................... __ ... _
For stationery for members of the House of Representatives, including six thousand dollars for stationery for the use of the committees
and officers of the House, :fifty-one thousand dollars .. ~ ......... _... .
For postage stamps for the P·ostmaster, one hundred•dollars; for the
Clerk, two hundred dollars; for the Sergeant-at-Arms, two hundred
dollars; and for the Doorkeeper, twenty-five. dollars; in all, :five hundred and twenty-five dollars ... _................. _. . _... _. _.... _.. _
Hereafter no emJ?loyee of Congress, either in the Senate or House,
shall sublet to, or hire, another to do or perform any part of the duties
or work attached to the position to which he was appointed.
lTotal amount for House of Representatives, $2, 654,199.43.]
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$230,889.15

5,000.00
s,000.00
9,000.00
3,218.40
20,000.00
51,000.00

525.00
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PUBLIC PRIN'.l'ING.

For compensation of the Public Printer, four thousand :five hundred
dollar · chief clerk, two thousand four hundred dollars; two clerks of
la four; two clerks of cla, s three; one clerk of class two; in a.11, :fl.ft en thou and one hundred dollars. ___ . __ . _. __ . _.... _..... _. _.. . .. .
For contingent expenses, namely: For stationery, postage, adverti ing, traveling expenses, horses, and wagons, and miscellaneous items,
three tbousaud dollars ....... _.. ~ ......... _.................•.....
[Total arnount for office of Public Printer, $18,100.]

$15,100.00
3,000.00

LIBRA.RY OF CONGRESS.

For compensation of Librarian, four thousand dollars, and for thirty
assistant librarians, two at two thousand :five hundred dollars each;
two at one thousand eight hundred dollars each; two at one thousand
six hundred dollars each; two at one thousand four hundred and forty
dollars each; eight at one thousand four hundred dollars each, one of
whom shall be in charge of international exchanges; ten at one thousand two hundred dollars each; two at seven hundred and twenty dollars each; and two at six hundred c.ollars each; in all, forty-four thousand five hundred and twenty dollars ..................... _....... .
For the eD?,ployment of eight clerks at nine hundred dollars each,
under the direction of the Librarian of Congress, necessary for the execution of the copyright law, seven thousand two hundred dollars .. _. _
For purchase of books for the Libra.ry, four thousand dollars; for
purch~se of' law books for the Library, under the direction of the Chief
Ju tice, one thousand five hundred dollars; for new books of reference
for the Supreme Court, to be a part of the Library of Congress and
purchased by the marshal of the Supreme Court under the direction of
tll Uhief Justice, one thousand five hundred dollars; for expenses of
exchanging public documents for the publications of foreign governm nt , one thousand five hundred dollars; for purchase of :files of
:p riodicals, serials, and newspapers, two thousand :five hundred dollars;
m all, eleven thousand dollars .. .. .......... _............ _.......... .
For contingent expenses of the LibFary, five hundred dollars ..... .
For expense of the copyright business, five hundred dollars ...... .
The Librarian of Congress shall make to the next regular session
of Uongre a full report touching a complete reorganization of the
Library of Congre s, and whether a separation of the law library from
tll _rnmaining portion of the library is desirable, in view of the compl t1on of the new library building.
[Total amount for Library of Congress, 63,720.]

44,520.00
7,200.00

11,000.00
500.00
500.00

BOTA IO GARDE .
For uperintendent, one thousand eight hundred dollars .......... .
'or a ·i ·tant and laborer , under the direction of the Joint Library
mmitt of ongres , twelve thousand and ninety-three ·dollars and
venty-five cent ................ _........ _............... _...... .
1
or procuring manur , tool , fuel, purcha ing tree8 and shrubs and
fi r la~ r and mat rial iu conu tion with repairs and improvemen'ts to
otam
ard n under dire tiou of the Joint Libra.ry Committee of
n r
fiv hou and dollars ............. _.................. _.. .
[1otal amount for Botanic Garden S18, 93.75,l

1,800.00
12, 093.75

5,000.00

TI E.
he

r id nt f the United States, fifty thoui · re ident f the United State

eight

.............................. ······· .............. .

50,000.00
8,000.00
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.

For compensation to the following in the office of the President of
the United States: Private secretary, :five thousand dollars; assistant
secretary, two thousand :five hundred dollars; one executive clerk and ·
disbursing officer, and one executive clerk, at two thousand dollars
each; two clerks of class four; two clerks of class three; steward, one
thousand eight hundred dollars; usher to the President, one thousand
eight hundred dollars; chief doorkeeper, one th.ousand eight hundred
dollars; four doorkeepers, at one thousand two hundred dollars each;
four messengers, at one thousand two hundred dollars each; one watchman, nine hundred dollars; and one engineer, who is also the fireman,
one thousand dollars; in all, thirty-five thousand two hundred dollars.
For contingent expenses of the Executive Office,-including stationery
therefor, as well as record books, telegrams, books for library, miscellaneous items, and furniture and carpets· for offices, care of office carriage, horses, and harness, eight thousand dollars .................. .
[ Total amount for Executive, $101,200.]
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$35, '200. 00

8,000.00

CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION.
For three Commissioners, at three thousand five huudred dollars
each; one chief examiner, three thousand · dollars; one secretary, two
thousand dollars; eight clerks of class four; ten clerks of class three;
thirteen clerks of class two; fifteen clerks of class one; three clerks, at •
one thousand dollars each; two clerks, at nine hundred dollars each;
one messenger; two laborers; one engineer, eight hundred and forty
dollars; and two watchmen; in all, ninety-one thousand three hundred
and forty dollars ................. ~ .... __ ..... __ .. _......... _. ___ . _ ·
For necessary traveling expenses, including those of examiners acting under the direction of the Commission, and for expenses of examinations and investigations held elsewhere than at Washington, seven thousand dollars __ ...... ~ ...... __ .... _. _......................... .
[ Total amount tor Civil Service Commission, $98,340.]

. 91,340.00

7,000.00

DEPARTMENT OF STATE.

•

For compensation of the Secretary of State, eight thousand dollars;
Assistant Secretary, four thousand five hundred dollars; Second and
Third Assistant Secretaries, at three thousand five hundred dollars
each; chief clerk, two thousand five hundred dollars; for six chiefs of
bureaus and one translator, at two thousand one hundred dollars each;
private secretary to the Secretary, two thousand dollars; eleven clerks
of class four; four clerks of class three; seven clerks of class two; one
clerk of class two, for indexing records, one thousand four hundred dollars; sixteen clerks of class one, one of whom is to be a telegraph operator; five clerks, at one thousand dollars each; eight clerks, at nine
hundred dollars each; one messenger; three assistant messengers; one
packer, seven hundred and twenty dollars; ten laborers; in all, one
hundred and seventeel). _th.om~and eight_h11.1:i,dr:~d ~nd twenty dollars ...
For stationery, furniture, fixtures, and repairs, and for the purchase
of passport paper, five thousand dollars .................. _..... .... _
For books and maps, and books for the library, two thousand dollars.
For services of lithographer and necessary materials for the lithographic press, one thousand two hundred" dollars ..... _.. __ .. _. _.. _..
For contingent expenses, namely: For care and subsistence of horses,
to be used only for official purposes, and repairs of wagons, carriage,
and harness, rent of stable and wagon shed, care of clocks, telegraphic
- and electric apparatus, and repairs to the same, and for miscellaneous
items not including the foregoing; in all, three thousand doilars .... _.
For expenses of editing and distributing the laws enacted during the
~bird s~ssion of ~he Fifty-third Congress, three thousand dollars, to be
immediately available _..... _.. _. ___ .. _. _.. _...................... .
_For e~penses of editing and distributing the Statutes at Large of the
F1fty-th1rd Congress, one thousand dollars, to be immediately available.
[ Total ·amount fQr Department of State, $133,020.]

117,820.00
5, 000,)00
2,000.00
1,200.00

3,000.00
3,000.00
1,000.00
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OFFI E OF THE ECRET.A.RY: For compensation of the Secretary
of h Tr a ury eight thousand dollars; three A istant Secretaries
of the Tr a ur at four thousand :five hundred dollars each; clerk to
the
er tary, two thou and four hundre~ dollars; ste~ographer, one
thou andeio-bt hundred dollars; three private secretaries,oneto each
. i tant
cretary, at one thousand eight hundred dollars each;
vernment actuary, under the control of the Treasury Department,
on thou and eight hundred dollars; one clerk of class one; one copyist;
fi ur me enger ; four a sistant messenger ; in all, forty-one thousand
two hundred and forty dollars ............. _.. __ ..... _............. .
ffice of chief clerk and superintendent: For chief clerk, including
three hundred dollar as superintendent of Treasury building, three
thou and dollars; assistant superintendent of Treasury building, two
thousand one hundred dollars; one inspector of electric-light plants,
ga and fixtures for all public buildings under control of the Treasury Department, one thousand nine hundred dollars; four clerks of
cla four; additional to one clerk of class four as bookkeeper, one
hundred dollars; two clerks of class three; three clerks of class two;
hree clerks of cla s one; one clerk, one thousand dollars; one mesnger; two assistant messengers; one storekeeper, one thousand two
hundred dollars; one telegraph operator, one thousand two hundred
dollar ; one chief engineer, one thousand four hundred dollars; one
a i tant engineer, one thousan<l dollars; two assistant engineers, at
even hundred and twenty dollars each; three elevator conductors, at
s ven hundred and twenty dollars each; one locksmith, one.thousand
two hundred dollars; three :firemen; :five :firemen, at six hundred and
ixty dollar each; one coal passer, :five hundred dollars; one captain
of th watch, one thousand four hundred dollars; two lieutenants of
the watch at nine hundrecl .dollars each; :fifty-eight watchmen; six
spe 1al watchmen, at seven hundred and twenty dollars each; one foreman of labor rs, one thou a:nd dollars; one skilled laborer, male, at
eigh hundred and forty dollars; three skilled laborers, male, at seven
hundred and twenty dollars each; twenty-six laborers; ten la.borers, at
:five hundred dollar each; one laborer, four hundred and eighty dollar. · two la borer , at three hundred and sixty dollars each; ninety
harwomen; one foreman of cabinet shop, one thousand :five hundred
dollar ; on draft man, one thousand 11wo hundred dollars; eleven cabinetmak r , at one thousand dollars each; one cabinetmaker, seven
hunclr d and twenty dollar ; one carpenter, one thousand dollars; one
carp nter h lper, six hundred and sixty dollars. -For the Winder
uilding: One ngineer, one thousand dollars; conductor of elevator,
.11 hundred and twenty dollars; one :fireman; four watchmen; three
1, bor r
ne of whom, wbeu nece sary, shall assist and relieve the
nductor f tbe levator; one laborer, four . hundred and eighty dollar · and ix charwomen; in a,ll, one hundred and sixty-seven thommncl
i.· hunc.lr l and ighty dollar .. __ .............................. __ .
i i ion of bookke ping and warrants: For chief of division, three
th u and fiv hundred doJlars; a istant chief of division, two thou'c ncl fi ur hundre l doJlar ; estimate and dige t clerk, two thousand
tw hunclr d and fifty dollar ; two principal bookkeepers, at two
th u and on hundr l dollar, each; ten bookkeepers, at two thou and
do 1 r c h: t n 1 rk of cla four; five cl rks of class three· three
·1 rk f. la
~ · on me s nger; one a i tant me senger; a~d one
1: b r r· mall, 1 -four b u an lone hundred and eventy dollars._
1 1 1 u
f u. t m : or hief of division, two thousand seven
hundr d an l fift d llar · a 'i ta11t chief of divi ion, two thou and
1 11, r · hr
I rk ' of la. i ur; additional to on clerk of class four
lr w a·~ 1 rl tw hunclr d dollar ; two clerk of class
;
1 rk f la
w · two cl rk of cla one· two clerk at
h u an l llar a h · three ·1erk a nin hundr~d dollars ea~h •
n · r, · in a11 w nty-four thou and eigbt bun~

$41,240.00

167,680.00

64,170.00

24, 90.00
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Division of appointments: For chief of divisiou, two thousand seven
hundred and fifty dollars; assistant chief of diyision, two thousand
dollars; one clerk of class four; two clerks of class three; t.wo clerks
of class two; one clerk of class one; three clerks, at one thousand dollars each; three clerks, at nine hundred dollars each; two assistant
messengers; and one laborer; in all, twenty-one thousand five hundred
r~nd fifty dollars ................................................. .
Division of public moneys: -For chief of division, two thousand' five
hundred dollars; assistant chief of division, two thousand dollars;
four clerks of class four; three clerks of class three; two clerks of
class two; one clerk of class one; one clerk, one thousand dollars;
one clerk, nine hundred dollars; one messenger; one assistant messenger; and one laborer, five hundred and fifty dollars; in all, twentyfour thousand five hundred and ten dollars ........................ .
Division of loans and currency: For chief of division, two thousand
five hundred dollars; one assistant chief of division, at two thousand
one hundred dollars; six clerks of class four; additional to two clerks
of class four as receiving clerk of bonds and bookkeeper, one hundred
dollars each; two clerks of class three; two clerks of class two; two
clerks of class one; two clerks, at one thousand dollars each; thirteen
clerks, at nine hundred dollars each; one copyist, eight hundred and
forty dollars; one messenger; two assistant messengers; six laborers;
superintendent of paper room, one thousand two hundred dollars; one
paper cutter, at three dollars per day; one paper counter, seven hundred and twenty dollars; twenty-four paper counters and laborers, at
six hundred and twenty dollars each; in all, shty-two thousand five
hundred and twenty-two dollars .................................... .
Division of Revenue-Cutter Service: For assistant chief of division,
two thousand dollars; one clerk of class four; four clerks of class
. three; two clerks of class two; two clerks of class one; two clerks, at
one thousand dollars each; one clerk, at nine hundred dollars; and one
laborer; in an, eighteen thousand nine hundred and sixty dollars ... _.
Miscellaneous division: For chief of division, two thousand five
hundred dollars; assistant chief of division, two thousand dollars; one
clerk of class four; two clerks of class three; two clerks of class one;
one clerk, one thousand dollars; one clerk, nine hundred dollars; and
one assistant messenger; in all, fourteen thousand five hundred and
twenty dollars ................................................... .
Division of stationery, printing., .and blanks: For -chief -of -division,
two thousand five hundred dollars; four clerks of class four; two
clerks of class three; three clerks of class two; two clerks of class
one; two clerks, at nine hundred dollars each; two messengers; two
assistant messengers; one foreman of bindery, at four dollars per day;
four binders, at three dollars and twenty cents per day each; and one
sewer and folder, at two dollars and fifty cents per day; in all, thirty
thousand four hundred and eighty dollars and twenty ce.nts ......... .
Division of mail and files: For chief of division, two thousand five
hundred dollars; one clerk of class three; five clerks of class two; two
clerks of class one; six clerks, at one thousand dollars each; four
clerks, at nine hundred dollars each; one mail messenger, one thousand
two hundred dollars; two assistant .messengers; one-1-aborer~ six hundred dollars; in all, twenty-six thousand three hundred and forty dollars_
Division of special agents: For assistant chief of division, two thousand four hundred dollars; one clerk of class three; three clerks of class
one; one clerk, one thousand dollars; three clerks, at nine hundred
dollars each; and one messenger; in all, twelve thousand one hundred
and forty dollars .............. _... .... .. .. . -.. .... .. ... ..... _....... _..
Offices of disbursing clerks: For two disbursing clerks, at two thousand five hundred dollars each; one clerk of class four; one clerk of
class three; and one clerk, one thousand dollars; in all, nine thousand
four hundred dollars ............................... _...... _.... _. _
Miscellaneous: For one clerk of class two; one clerk, one thousand
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11, r · w clerk
hundr d dollar each; in all, four thousand
undr dollar ................. - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - ... - - - - - . •.... .
T n bl he
r tar of the Trea ury to employ E. W . Sells from
and aft r the thir day of March, eighteen hundred and ninety-five, as
n p r in bookkeeping, to examine into and report to him on the
m hod of bookkee1 ing of the Treasury, and to render such other
er ice a he may direct, one thousand dollars, or so much thereof as
ma be nee ary the ' ame to be immediately available ............. .
[ Total amount for Secretary's Office, • 523,6'02.20.]
.
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$4,200.00

1,000.00

OFFICE OF THE SUPERVISING ARCHI'.l.'ECT: In the construct10n

branch of the Treasury: For Supervising Architect, four thousand five
hundred dollars; and one assistant messenger; in all, five thousand two
hundred and twenty dollars ....................................... .
n<l the services of skilled dr.aftsmen, civil engineers 1 computerR,·
accountants, as istants to the photographer, copyists, and such other
ervice a the Secretary of the Treasury may deem necessary and
pecially order, may be employed in the Office of the Supervising Architect exclusively to carry into effect the various appropriations for public
buildings, to be paid for from and equitably charged against such
appropriations: Provided, That the expenditures on this account for
·the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-six,
shall not exceed two hundred thousand dollars; and that the Secretary
of the Treasury shall each year in the annual estimates report to Congre the number of persons so employed and the amount ·paid to each . .
That the Secretary of the Treasury shall submit to Congress at its
next regular session, in the annual estimates, detailed estimates for all
-officers and ernployee.s, in_d,icating the _salary or compensation of each,
neces ary to be employed in the Office of the Supervising Architect
during the fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-seven.
OFF! E OF COMPTROLLER OF 1'HE TREASURY: For Oomptro1ler of
the Treasury, five thousand five hundred dollars; Assist.ant Comptroller
of the '.11reasury, five thousand dollars; chief clerk, two thousand seven
hundred dollars; one chief law clerk, two thousand seven hundred
dollar ; four law clerks revising accounts and briefing opinions, one at
two thousand one hundred dollars, and three at two thousand dollars
each two confidential clerks of class four, including one for the Assist.ant 1 omptroller; five clerks of class three; two clerks of class one;
two messengers; and one assistant messellger;, in all,.fo.r.ty thousand _
four hundred dollars ....... .. ............................... _..... _
Th chief clerk in the office of the Comptroller ·o f the Treasury shall
have power in the name of the Comptroller of the Treasury to sign
uch letter and papers as the Comptroller may direct.
OF ICE OF A DITOR FOR TREASURY DE~.A.RTMENT: For Auditor,
four thousand dollar ; Deputy Auditor, two thousand five hundred doll r · on law clerk, two thousand dollars; four chiefs of division, at two
t~ u and dollars eac~ · eighteen clerks of class four, including confidential lel'k to the Auditor; fifteen clerks of class three; thirteen clerks of
cla two; twenty clerk of cla s one; twelve clerks, at one thousand
d II r ach; three cl rk , at nine hundred dollars each; three assistant
m encrer · and four laborers; in all, one hundred and thirty-four
thou
l i hundred dollars ..................................... .
1
r ad litional cl rical force for the liquidation of manifests of ves1 and ar arriving in the U nited States from foreign countries with
m r handi e intended for con umption, namely: For three clerks of
I
n · thr e 1 rk' at the rate of one thousand dollars per annum
a h · d hr cl rk at the rate of nine hundred dollars each· in all
nin thou and hr hundred dollar ........ .. .... , __ ... ..... _~ ..... }
DI R OR
.A.R DEP.A.R'.J'M.E T: For Auditor four
0 I
h u an
llar ;
pu y udi or two thousand five hundred dolar · · n law cl rk t o h u and d llars · ix chiefs of division at
t
th u an
l1 r
h; ix n l r.k s of cla s four· additional to
·1 rl
i bur in 1 rk w hundred <lolla,r ; fort/three clerks of
thr
l rk of ·la two· fifty-three clerks, of class

5,220.00

·
6

40,400.00

134,600.00
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APPROPRIATIONS, NEW OFFICES, ETCJ

one; ·e1even clerks, at one thousand dollars each; five clerks, at nine
hundred dollars each; one skilled laborer, nine hundred dollars; . three
,clerks, at eight hundred aud forty dollars each; one messenger; three
assistant messengers; and eight laborers; in all, three hundred and
one thousand five hundred dollars... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
F or the purpose of restoring and repairing the worn-out and defaced
rolls and vouchers in the Office of the Auditor for the War Department, twenty-one thousand dollars ................. '.... . .. . , . . . . . . .
OFFICE OF AVDITOR FOR NA.VY DEP.A.RTMEN'r: }.,or Auditor, four
thousand dollars; Deputy Auditor, two thousaud five hundred dollars;
one law clerk, two thousand dollars; tllree chiefs of division, at two
thousand dollars each; one clerk of class four; ten clerks of class three;
six cler~ of class two; eleven clerks of class one; six clerks, at one
thousand dollars each; five clerks, at-nine hundred dollars eacb; one
clerk, eight hundred dollars; one messenger; one assistant messenger;
and two laborers; in all, sixty-eight.thousand and eighty dollars.. . ..
OFFICE OF AUDITOR FOR INTERIOR DEP.A.R'l'MENT: For Auditor,
four thousand dollars; Deputy Auditor, two thousand five hundred
,dollars; one law clerk, two thousand dollars; three cl.liefs of division,
at two t housand dollars each; eight clerks of class four; thirteen clerks
-of class three; thirty-three clerks of class two; thirty clerks of ·class
one; eleven clerks, at one thousand dollars each; six clerks, at nine
h undred dollars eacb; oue clerk, eight hundred and forty dollars ·; one
assistant messenger; t en laborers; and one female la borer, four hundred
and eighty dollars; in all, one hundred and fifty-six thousand nine hun·dred and forty dollars. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
To bring up the work transferred from office of Second Auditor to
J:ndian division ~f. office of Auditor for Interior Department, namely:
:Six clerks of class three, and six clerks of class two; in all, eighteen
thousan d dollars ... ~................... . ...........................
OFFICE OF AUDITOR FOR ST.A.TE .A.ND OTHER DEP.A.RTMEN'l'S: For
.Auditor, four thousand dollars; Deputy Auditor,· two thousand five
hundred dollars; one law clerk, two thousand dollars; thre6 chiefs of
division, at two thousand dollars each; ten clerks of class four; eleven
-clerks of class three; ten clerks of class two; six clerks of class one;
five clerks, at one thousand dollars each; four clerks, at nine hundred
·d ollars each; twq ~opyi_sts; .Qne me~senger; and tllree ~aborers; in all,
ceighty-four thousand five hundred and twenty dollars...... . .........
The law clerks in the office of the Comptroller of the Treasury, and
in the offices of the Auditors of the Treasury, shall perform such clerical
-duties as the heads of t heir respective offices may require of them.
OFFICE OF A UDITOR FOR POST-OFFICE DEP.A.R'l'MENT: For Auditor, four thousand dollars; Deputy Auditor, two thousand five hundred
-dollars; chief clerk, two thousand dollars; seven chiefs of division,
at two t housand _dqllar~ ~acl:t; tbirteen clerks of .class four; additional
to one clerk as disbursing clerk, two hundred dollars; fifty-nine clerks
of class t hree; seventy-two clerks of class two; eighty-six clerks of
class one ; sixty-eight clerks, at one thousand dolJars each; sixteen
clerks, at nine hundred dollars each; one skilled laborer, one thousand
dollars ; twenty money-order a.ssorters, at nine hundred dollars each;
thirty money-order assorters, at eight hundred and forty dollars each;
t wenty- three money-order assorters, at seven hundred and twenty doll ars each; two messengers; twelve assistant messengers; twenty;three
male laborers, at six hundred and sixty dollars each; three female
l aborers, at six hundred and sixty dollars each; and ten charwomen;
in all, five hundred and seventeen thousand five hundred and forty
dollars .. . . . .. . . ..... . .............. . ..... .. .. .· .... . ............... ·
For additional force for bringing up work of assorting and checking
money orders, one year or more in arrears, and for increased business
namely: For five clerks of class four; five clerks of class three· fiv~
clerks of class two; eight clerks of class one; twelve clerks, at one
-thousand dollars each; and :five clerks, at nine hundred dollars each·
in all, fifty thousand one hundred dollars . ..... . ................... ~
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r aft r in •,. · f tll , b e11c or i kn
of any d pnty auditor
h r a. ur
partm nt the ecre~ary of the Treasury may, by an
p i tm nt un ler hi hand and official ~al, delegate to a_ny offi_cer,
n t eJ w th grade f a fourth-cla
lerk, m the office of said auditor,
th anth rity to l rform the dutie of deputy auditor until such absence
r i kne
hall c a .
OF r R OF THE TREAS RER: For Trea urer of the United States,
ix thou and dolla1· ; a i tant t~easurer, three thousan~ ix hund~·ed
d llar · ca hier, three thou and six hundred dollars; assistant cashier,
thr e thou and two hundred dollars; chief clerk, two thousand :five
hundred dollar ; :five chief: of division, at two thousand five hundred
dollar each ; one vault clerk, two thousand :five hundred dollars; one
I rincipal bookkeeper, two thousand five hundred dolJars; one assistant
bookkeeper, two thou. and one hundred dollars; two tellers, a,t two
thou and five hundred dollars each; two assistant_ tellers, at two thouRand two hundred and :fifty dollars each; one clerk for the Treasurer,
one thou and eight hundred dollars; twenty-five clerks of class four;
venteen clerks of class three; thirteen clerks of class two; one coin
clerk, at one thousand four hundred dollars; twenty clerks of class one;
nine clerks, at one thousand dollars each; forty-seven clerks, at nine
hundred dollars each; nine clerks, at seven hundred dollars each; one
mail messenger, eight hundred and forty dollars; six messengers; six
as istant messengers; twenty-three laborers; seven charwomen; three
pre men, at one thousand two hundred dollars each; one compositor
and pressman, at three dollars and twenty cents per day; eight separators, at six hundred and sixty dollars each; seven feeders, at six
hundred and sixty dollars each; in all, two hundred and sixty-four
thousand seven hundred and sixty-four dollars and eighty cents ...... .
For the force employed in redeeming the national currency (to be
reimbursed by the national banks), namely: -For superintendent, three
thousand five hundred dollars; one teller, two thousand :five hundred
dollars; one bookkeeper, two thousand four bun dred dollars; one
assistant teller, two thousand dollars; two clerks of class four; three
clerks of class three; four clerks of class two; seventeen clerks of class
one; ten clerks, at one thousand dollars each; :five clerks, at nine hundred dollars each; three assistant messengers; and one charwoman;
in all, sixty,-one thousand seven hundred dollars . ................... .
OFFICE OF THE REGISTER OF 'l'HE TREASURY: ·For Register, four
thou and dollars; Assistant Register, two thousand two hundred and
fifty dollars; two chiefs of division, at two thousand dollars each; four
clerk of class four; seven clerks of class three; seven clerks of class
two; four clerks of class one; one clerk, one thousand dollars; twentyfour clerks, at nine hundred dollars each; one messenger; two assistant me sengers; and four laborers; in all, seventy thousand seven
hundred and eventy dollars .. _._ .... __ ....... _.. _. ____ . ___ ... ___ . _
FFI E OF THE COMPTROLLER F '.l'HE CURRENCY: For Comptroller of the Currency, five thou and dollars; Deputy Comptroller,
two hou and eight hundred dollars; chief clerk, two thou and five
hundr d dollar ; three chief of division, at two thousand two hundred
1 llar each· one teno Tapher, at one thousand six hundred dollars;
i ht 1 rk of cla , four; additional to bond clerk. two hundred dollar · leven clerk of cla s three; ten clerk of class two; eight clerks
f l_c one· ten ·1er~ , at one thou and dollars each; thirteen clerks,
at nrne bun lr l d Har ea h; one me enger; two a istant messen. r · n . n °'ine r n ho_u and d llar ; one fireman; three laborers;
an l w m h watchm n · mall, one bun lr d and three thou and four
h rndr l and twen y llar ___ .. __ . . . . _.... __ . _. ____ .. ______ . _. _. _
F r
n
f
ial examina ion. of national bank and bank
plat . ~ k pi 0 • a rat r in .Tr a ury buildin in repair, and for
tl1 rm 1d ntal I n
a t nclrng th w rking of the macerator one
tb n n ix hun r
d llar, .. __ . __ . _... _. ____ .. __ . ______ . _____ ' ___ _
'. r xp n
f 11 nati nal urr n y (t b r imbur ed by the
n, 1 n 1 nk ) nam 1 : ne ·up rintend ut at two thou and two
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APPROP~IATIONS, NEW OFFICES, ETC.
hundred dollars; one teller, one bookkeeper, and one assistant bookkeeper, at two thousand dollars each; two clerks of class one; one clerk,
one thou and dollars; :five clerks 1 at nine hundred dollars each; and
-one a sistant messenger; in all, sixteen thousand eight hundred and
twenty dollars. - - - . - ............................................. .
OFFICE OF THE COMMISSIONER OF INTERNAL REVENUE: For
·Commissioner of Internal Revenue, six thousand dollars; one deputy
commissioner, three thousand two hundred . dollars; one chemist, two
thousand five hundred dollars; two heads of division, at two thousand
:five hundred dollars each; :five heads of division:, at two thousand two
hundred and :fifty dollars each; one superintendent of stamp vault,
two thousand dollars; one stenographer, one thousand eight hundred
-dollars; twenty-four clerks of class four; twenty-four clerks of class
three; thirty-four clerks of class two; twenty-four clerks of class one;
thirteen clerks, at one thousand dollars each; forty clerks, at nine
hundred dollars.each; two 111essengers; fourteen assistant messengers;
.and thirteen laborers; in all, two hundred and :fifty-nine thousand and
ninety dollars ....................................... _............ .
For increased force in the office of the Commissioner of Internal
Revenue, made necessary by the Act of August twenty-eighth, eighteen
hundred and ninety-four, imposing a tax on incomes:
For one statistician, two thousand five hundred dollars; one bead of
,division, two thousand two hundred and fifty dollars;. six clerks of
-class two; eight clerks of class one; seven clerks, at one thousand
-dollars each; one messenger; in all, thirty thousand five hundred and
ninety dollars . ...................... .. ..... . . . ................... .
For one stamp agent, one thousand six hundred dollars, and one
·counter, nine hundred dollars; in all, two thousand five hundred
,dollars, the same.to be reimbursed by the stamp manufacturers_ ..... .
LIGHT-HOUSE Bo.A.RD: For chief clerk of the Light-House Board,
two thousand four hundred dollars; two clerks of class four; two clerks
of class three; two clerks of class two; four clerks of class one; ten
-clerks, at J)ine hundred dollars each; two assistant messengers; one
laborer, six hundred dollars; one assistant civil engineer, two thousand
four hundred dollars; one draftsman, one thousand eight hundred
-dollars; one draftsman, one thousand five hundred and sixty dollars;
-one draftsman, one thousand four hundred and forty dollars; one
.draftsman, one thousand two .hundred dollars; in all, thirty-six thou:sand two hundred and forty dollars . _......... _........ _...· .. _... . .
OFFICE OF LIFE-SA VIN.G SERVICE: For General Superintendent of
·the Life-Saving Service, four thousand dollars; assistant general superintendent of the Life-Saving Service, two thousand five hundred dollars; one principal clerk, two thousand dollars; one topographer and
hydrographer, one thousand eight hundred dollars; one civil engineer 1
,one thousand eight hundred dollars; one draftsman, one thousand five
hundred dollars; two clerks of class four; three clerks of class three;
two clerks of class . two; five clerks of class one; two clerks, at one
·thousand dollars .each; four clerks, at nine hundred dollars each; one
assistant messenger; and one laborer; in all, thirty-seven thousand
.seven hundred and eighty dollars .................... ·.. .. ...... __ ..
B UREAU OF NAVIGATION: For Commissioner of Navigation, three
·thousand six hundred dollars; two clerks of class four; .additional to
one clerk designated as deputy commissioner, two hundred dollars;
-0ne clerk of class three; two clerks -of class two; four clerks of class
one; nine clerks, at nine hundred dollars-each; one assistant messenger·
and one laborer; in all, twenty six thousand and eighty dollars ......'
BUREAU OF ENGRA YING .A.ND PRINTING: For Chief of Bureau four
thousand :five hundred dollars; assistant chief, two thousand two'hundred and :fifty dollars; accountant, two thousand dollars; one stenographer, one thousand six hundred dollars; one clerk of class three·
two clerks of class one; one clerk, one thousand dollars; two assistant
messengers; aud one laborer; in all, seventeen thousand four hundred
:and :fifty dollars .................................................. .
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B - E - OF STATISTICS: For officer in hfl,rge of the Bureau of Stati ti• , three thou and dollars; chief clerk two thou and two hundred
an l fifty dollar ; one tati tical clerk, two thousand dollair ; four clerks
of 1, s four; three. clerk of class three; five clerks of class two; nine
1 rk of cla one; ix clerk , at one thousand dollar each; two copyi t · one mes euger; one as istant messenger; one laborer; and one
£ male laborer, four buudred and eighty dollars; in all, forty-seven
thousand five hundred ancl fifty dollars ............................ .
E 'RET SERVICE DIVISIO J: For one chief, three thousand five hundred dollar·; oue chief clerk, two thousand dollars; one clerk of class
.four; one clerk of class two; one clerk of class one; one clerk, one thouand dollars; and one attendant, seven hundred and twenty dollars;
in all, eleven thousand six hundred and twenty dollars ............. .

$4 7, 550. 00'

11,620. 0(}

OFFICE OF CONSTRUCTION OF ST.A.ND.A.RD WEIGHTS AND ME.A.SpRIE'S:

For construction and. verification of standard weights an·d· measures,
including metric standards, for the.custom-houses, other offices of theUnited States, and for the several States, and mural sta.ndards oflength
in Washington, Distriet of Columbia: One adjuster, one thousand five·
hunclre9- dollars; one mecbanician, one thousand two hundred and fifty
dollars; one a 'sistant messenger; and oue watchman; in all, four thousand one hundred and ninety dollars ......... .. ........... - ....... .
For purchase df materials and apparatus, and incidental expenses,
five hundred dollars .. ......... ... ............... _....... _........ .
For expenses of the attendance of the American member of the
International Committee on Weights and Measures at the general conference provided for in. the .convention signecl May.twentieth, eighteen .
hundred and seventy-five, the sum of four hundred and seventy-five·
dollar.·, or so much thereof as may be necessary .. _.......... . ...... .
OFFICE OF THE DIREC1'0R11 0F THE MINT: For Director, four thousand five hundred dollars; examiner, two thousand five hundred dollar ; computer, two thousand five hundred dollars; assayer; two
thousand two hundred dollars; adjuster of accounts, two thousa1:1.d
dollar ; one clerk of clas · four; one clerk of class three; one clerk of
la two, who hall be a stenographer; four clerks of class one; one
tran lator, one thou and four hundred dollars; one clerk, one thouand dol1ar ; one copyi t; one mes enger; a si taut in laboratory, one
thou and dollars; and one assistant messenger; in all, twenty-niue
thou ' and on hundred and sixty dollar ........................... .
1 or freight on bullion, by. :regi terecl mail ru.·.. otherwise, between
mint and a. ay offices, twenty thou an cl dollars .................... .
i
r couting n expense of the Bureau of the Mint, to be expended
und r be direction of the Director, namely : For asRay laboratory,
herni al , fu 1, material , aud other nece arie , seven hundred and
fift dollar .... ................ ................. ................. .
1· xamination of mint.·, expense in vi iting mints and a. ·say offices
£ r tlie purpose of uperintending the annual ettlement , aud for
p ·i~ 1 xamination , two thou and five hundred dollars ............ .
11 r b k , pampbl t , periodical , ·1Jecimeu of coins and ores, bal11
, , w i ·bt and in ·id ntal , four hundred dollars ..... . ......... .
For be oll ·tion of tati tic· relative to the annual production of
th pe ·i u. · m tal · in the uited Btate , three thousand five hundred
cl 11,r,•
0
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ill

after the Supervising Surgeon-General of the Marine-Hospital Service
is hereby authorized to cause the detail of two hospital attendants
from the port of New York for duty in the laboratory of the Bureau,
and who shall each receive the pay equivalent to the compensation o:f a
first-class hospital attendant.
OFFICE SUPERVISING INSPECTOR-GENERAL STEAMBOAT INSPEC-

TION SERVICE: For Supervising Inspector-General, three thonsaud
five hundred dollars; one chief clerk, not to ·exceed one thousand eight
hundred dollars; one clerk, not to exceed one thousand six hundred
dollars; two clerks, at not to exceed one thousand two hundred dollars
each; one messenger, not to-exceed eight hundred and forty dollars; in
all, ten thousand one hundred and forty dollars, the same to be paid from
the permanent appropriations for the Steamboat-Inspection Service.
BUREAU OF IMMIGRATION: For Superintendent of Immigration,
who shall hereafter be designated as Commissioner-General of Immigration, and, in addition to his other duties~ shall have charge, under
the Secretary of the Treasury, of the administration of' the alien
contract-labor laws, four thousand dollars; chief clerk, two thousand
dollars; confidential clerk, one thousand two hundred dollars; statistician and stenographer, with power to act as immigrant in~pector, one
thousand eight hundred dollars; . one messenger; and one assistant
messenger; in all, ten tbousa11d five hundred -and· sixty doUars-, which,,
together with other expenses of regulating immigration, shall be paid
from the permanent appropriation for expenses.regulating immigration::
Provided, That hereafter special immigrant inspectors, not to exceed
three, may be detailed for duty in the Bureau at Washington: And
provided further, Tbatthe same salaries for persons occupying the same
positions as those above specified may be paid for the present :fiscal
year from said appropriation.
FOR CONTINGENT EXPENSES OF THE TREASURY DEPARTMENT,
INCLUDING .A.LL BUILDINGS UNDER CON'.l'RUL OF 'l'HE TREASURY IN .
· W ..A.SHINGTON, DISTRICT OF COL1JMBIA, NAMELY:

For-stationery for tbe Treasury Department and its several Bureaus,
twenty-six thousand dollars ................. _..... ____ . ___ . _... ___ .
For postage required to prepay matter addressed to Postal Union
countries, one thousand flve hundred dollars ................. ·.... ·__ _
For newspapers, law books, city directories~ and other books of reference relating to the business of the Department,one thous::Lnd dollars __
For investigation of accounts and records, including the necessary
traveling expenses; and for other traveling expenses, when ordered by
the Secretary of the Treasury, in connection with special work, including
the temporary employment of stenographers, typewriters, accountants,
or other expert services outside of the District of Columbia when not .
properly chargeable to any other appropriation under the control of the
Treasury Department, five hundred dolla,rs. _.. __ . __ .. _..... __ ... __ . _
For freight, expressage, telegraph and telephone service, three thousand five hundred dollars ....· .... : ~.::. : : . _. __ . _. _. _........... _. __
For rent of buildings, three thousand nine hundred and seventy
dollars ........ _. _.. __ . __ ... __ .. _... _. ___ ... _____ ........ _. __ . _. _.
For purchaRe of horses and wagons, for office and mail service, to be
used only for official purposes, care and subsistence of horses, including
shoeing, and of wagons, harness, and repairs of the same, two thousand
dollars ............ __ ... _____ .. ____ ....... _..... _.. ___ . ___ ..... _: _
For purchase of ice, including ice for the office of the Auditor for the
Post-Office Department, two thousand five hundred dollars._ ....... _.
For purchase of file holders and :file cases, two thousand dollars. ___ .
For purchase of coal, wood, engine oils· and grease, grates, grate
baskets and fixtures, blowers, coal hods, coal shovels. pokers, and tongs,
nine thousand five hundred dollars._ ... __ .. __ .... ~ _.. __ . _.. ____ . __ _
For purchase of gas, electric current for lighting and power purposes,
gas brackets, candles, candlesticks, droplights and tubing, gas-burners,
gas torches, globes, lanterns and wicks, fourteen thousand dollars ....

$26, 000.- 00·
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COLLEC'.rING INTERNAL REVENUE.

For ala.ries and expenses of collectors and deputy collectors and
clerk , including transportation of public funds and also including
expenses incident to enforcing the provisions of the Act of August
second, eighteen hundred and eighty-six, taxing oleomargarine, and the
Act of August fourth, eighteen hundred and eighty-six:, imposing upon
the Government the expense of the inspection of tobacco exported,
one million seven hundred and ten thousand dollars: Provided, That
the number of deputy collectors and clerks employed in the collection
of internal revenue shall not be increased, nor shall the salary of said
officers and employees be increased beyond the salaries paid during the
la t ft cal year - - - . - - - - - . - - - - - - - - . - - _- - - ___ - ______ . ______ . _. _______
For salaries and expenses of three hundred and three additional
deputy collectors, including stationery, said deJ_Juties to be employed
in the ame manner as now provided by law, and are necessary in
•order to carry into effect the Act of August twenty-eighth, eighteen
hundred and ninety-four, imposing a tax on incomes, four hundred
.and eight t,hou and six hundred dollars. _____ .. __ ......... _. _.. ____ .
J.i or alarie and expen es of agents and surveyors, fees and expenses
of gaug r , salaries of storekeepers, and for miscellaneous expenses,
one million nine hundred thou and dollars. ___ . __ . _. _. _.. ____ .. __ .. _.
For alarie and expen ' e of ten additional revenue agents to be
empl yed and paid in the same manner as now provided by law, the
ame b ing n ce ary to carry into effect and enforce the Act of August
. w nty-eig~th, ~ghteen hun<lred and ninety-four, imposing a tax on
me m thirty- 1x thousand dollar .. __ . ______________ .... __ .. _. . . . .
[:J..otal amoiint for Collecting Internal Revenue, 4,054,600.]
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OFFICE OF ASSIST.A.NT TREASURER AT BOSTON: For assistant treasurer, :five thousand dollars; chief clerk, two thousand :five hundred
dollars ; :first paying teller, two thousand :five hundred dollars; second
paying teller, two thousan.d two hundred dollars; vault clerk, two thousand dollars ; receiving teller, two thousand dollars; :first bookkeeper,
one thousand eight hundred dollars; second bookkeeper, one t housand
four hundred dollars; specie clerk, one thousand eight hundred dollars; assistant specie clerk, one thousand :five hundred dollars; money
clerk, one thousand five hundred dollars; redemption clerk, at one
thousand four hundred dollars; one clerk, one thousand four hundred
dollars ; two clerks, at one thousand two hundred dollars each; one
clerk, one thousand one hundred dollars; three clerks, at one thousand
dollars each; one clerk, eight hund:red dollars; messenger and chief
watchman, one thousand and sixty dollars; three watchmen andjanitors,
at eight hundred and fifty dollars each; in all, thirty-seven thousand
nine h undred and ten dollars . ..... _.............. _.... _...... _.... _
OFFICE OF ASSISTANT· TR)USURER ·AT CH-IC.A.GO: For assistant
treasurer, four thousand five hundred dollars; cashier, two thousand
:five hundred dollars; 1'.)aying teller, one thousand eight hundred dollars; bookkeeper; and receiving teller, at one thousand :five hundred
dollars each; one clerk, one thousand six hundred dollars; three coin,
coupon, and currency clerks, at one thousand :five hundred dollars
each; ten clerks, at one thousand two hundred dollars each; one messenger, eight hundred and forty dollars; one janitor, six hundred dollars; and three watcllmen, seven hundred and twenty dollars each; in
all, thirty-three thousand :five hundred dollars .... _... __ .. _.. _._. _. ...
O FFICE OF ASSIS'l'AN'l' TREASURER AT OINCINNATI: For assistant
treasurer, four thousand :five hundred dollars; cashier, two thousand
dollars ; bookkeeper, one thousand eight hundred dollars; receiving
teller, one thousand :five hundred dollars; check clerk and interest
clerk, at one thonsand two hundred dollars each; two clerks, at one
thousand two hundred dollars each; two clerks, at one thousand dollars each ; two night watchmen, at seven hundred and twenty dollars
each; messenger, •six hundred dollars; one watchman, one hundred
and twenty dollars; in all, eighteen thousand seven hundred and
sixty dollars. _........ _- ........ _............ _.. _.. _... _...... ___ .
OFFICE OF ASSIS'l'ANT TREASURER AT NEW ORLEANS: For assistant treasurer, four thousand dollars; chief clerk and cashier, two thousand two hundred and :fifty dollars; receiving teller, two thousand
dollars; paying teller, two thousand dollars; bookkeeper, one thousand
:five hundred dollars; three clerks, at one thousand two hundred dollars
each; eoin and redemption clerk, one thousand two hundred dollars;
t wo clerks, at one thousand dollars each; porter, five hundred dollars;
one day watchman, seven hundred and twenty dollars; one night watchman, seven hundred and twenty dollars; in all, twenty thousand four
hundred and ninety dollars. _. __ . __ ._ - ........ _. . ................ _.
O FFICE OF •ASSISTANT TREASURER AT NEW YORK: For assistant
treasurer, eight thousand dollars; deputy assistant treasurer aud
cashier, fo ur thousand two hundred dollars; assistant cashier and chief
clerk, three thousand six hundi·ed dollars; assistant cashier and vault
clerk, three thousand- two hundred dollars; two chiefs of division, at
three thousand one hundred dollars each; chief paying teller, three
thousand dollars; two chiefs of division, at two thousand seven hundred dollars each; authorities clerk, two thousand six hundred dollars•
on e chief of division, two thousand four hundred dollars; chief book~
k eeper, two thousand four hundred dollars; correspondence clerk two
thousand three hundred dollars ; -assistant chief of division, two thousand three hundred doJlars; two assistant chiefs of division at two
tI?-ousan d two hundred and fifty dollars each; assistant paying teller
two t housand two hundred dol1ars; assistant chief of division tw~
thousand t wo hundred dollars; · minor-coin teller, two thousarni one
hundred dollars; two clerks, at two thousand one hundred d0Jla1·s each•
ten clerks, at two tb.ousand dollars each; twelve clerks, at one thousand
S. Mis. 150-8
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UNITED ST.A.TES MIN'l'S .A.ND .A.SS.A.Y OFFICES.
MINT .A.T CARSON, NEV.A.DA: For superintendent, three thousand
dollars; for assayer, and melter and refiner, at two thousand five hundred dollars each; cashier, two thousand dollars; chief clerk, and bookkeeper, at one thousand eight hundred dollars ea~h; assistant assayer,
assistant melter and refiner, and weigh clerk, at one thousand five hundred dollats each; in all, eighteen thousand one hundred dollars ..... .
For wages of workmen, :fifteen thousand dollars ...... - ... - ....... .
For incidental and contingent expenses, seven thousand five hundred
dollars ...... _. _.... . ............................................ .
MINT .A.T DENVER, COLOR.A.DO: For salai·y of the assayer in charge,
two thousand five hundred dollars; melter, two thousand two hundred
and fifty dollars; chief clerk, one thousand eight hundred dollars;
one clerk, one thousand six hundred dollars; one clerk, one thousand
four hundred dollars; assistant assayer, one thousa.nd four hundred
dollars; calculating clerk, one thousand four hundred dollars; in all,
twelve thousand three hundred and .fifty dollars .................... .
For wages of workmen, twenty thousand dollars ................. .
For incidental and contingent expenses, :five thousand dollars ..... .
Until the mint and assay office at Denver shall become a coinage
mint in accordance with law, the present mint shall l>e continued as an
assay office, and the business now transacted at said mint shall be continued therein, and the appropriations heretofore and herein made shall
be applicable to such mint.
MINT .A.T NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA: For salary of superintendent,
three thousand five hundred dollars; for the assayer, melter and refiner,
and coiner, at two thousand five hundred dollars each; cashier, and
chief clerk, at two thousand dollars each; assistant assayer, assistant
melter and refiner, and assistant coiner, at one thousand nine hundred
dollars each; abstract clerk, bookkeeper, weigh clerk, and assayer's
computation clerk, at one thousand six hundred dollars each; register
of clep0sits, warrant clerk, and assistant weigh clerk, at one thousand
two hundred and fifty dollars each; cashier's clerk, one thousand one
hundred dollars; in all, thirty-one thousand nine hundred and fifty
dollars .... ....... ..
For wages of workmen and adjusters, seventy-four thousand dollars .
For incidental and contingent expenses, including repairs, thirtythree thommnd dollars ............................................ .
MINT .A.'1.' PHIL.A.DELPHI.A.: For salary of the superintendent, four
thousand five hundred dollars; for the assayer, melter and refiner,
coiner, and engraver, at three thousand dollars each; assistant assayer,
assistant melter and refiner, and assistant coiner, at two thousand dollars each ; cashier, two thousand :five hundred dollars; chief clerk, two
thousand two hundred and fifty dollars; bookkeeper, abstract clerk,
and weigh clerk, at two thousand dollars .each; cashier's clerk, warrant
clerk, and register of deposits, at one thousand seven hundred dollars
each; assistant weigh clerk, and assayer's computation clerk, at one
thousand six hundred dollars each; in all, forty-one thousand five hundred and fifty dollars .... . . ....................................... _
For wages of workmen and adjusters, two hundred and seventy-five
thousand dollars .. .. . . ...... . .. .. ............................... _
For incidental and contingent expenses, including new machinery
and repairs, expenses annual assay commission (and purchases, not
exceeding three hundred dollars in value, of specimen coins and ores
for the cabinet of the mint), seventy-five thousand dollars ........... .
MINT AT S.A.N FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA: For salary of superintendent, fo1;1r thousand five hundred dollars; ass3:yer, melter and refiner,
and comer, at three thousand. dollars each; chief clerk, and cashier, at
two thousand :five hundred dollars each; bookkeeper, abstract clerk,
weigh clerk, warrant clerk, assistant assayer, assistant melter and
refiner, assistant coiner, and register of deposits, at two thousand dollars each; cashier's clerk, one thousand eight hundred dollars; assayer's
h
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i taut w io-h lerk an l uperintendent's calculah u an i hun lr d dollar each; in all, forty-one
hundr d dollar ................... - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1, nr, g
f w rkm n and adju t r , one hundred and eventy thouau ldollar.. ................................... - . - - .... - ........ - rin id ntal audcontingente -pen e thirty-five thousand dollars. r
FICE A.'l B I E CIT , IDA.no: For a sayer, who shall also
1 erf rm th du tie of melter, two thou and dollars; one clerk, one
th n an l two hundre l dollar ·; in all, three thousand two hundred
dollar ................... . -........ - - .. - . - ... - - .. - . - - - . - - - - - - - - - .
r incid ntal and contingent expense , including labor, nine thouand dollar ....... ..... ... .. ........................... . ......... .
y OFFICE .A. T CHARLOTTE,
OR'l'H CA.ROLIN.A.: For assayer
and m lter, one thou and five hundred dollars; assistant assayer, one
thou ·and two hundred and ftft.y dollars; in all, two thousand seven
hundred and :fifty dollars ..................................... - - - . 1 or incidental and contingent expense , including labor, two thouanddollar ................................................. _.... .
A . .A.Y OFFI E AT HELEN.A., MONT.A.NA: For salary of assayer in
charge, two thousa,nd two hundred and :fifty dollars; melter, one thouand eight hundred dollars; chief clerk, one thousand eight hundred
dollar ; one clerk, one thousand four hundred dollars; in all, seven
thousand twolmndredand :fifty dollars ........................... _.,
For wages of workmen, thirteen thousand dollars ......... _....... _
For incidental and contingent expenses, :five thousand dollars ...... _
That the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized and required
toe tablish at the United States assay office at Helena, Montana, a
refinery for refining and parting gold and silver and for casting the
arne iuto bars, ingots, or discs.
That the charges for these operations shall be fixed by the Director
of the Mint, with the approval of the Secretary of the Treasury, to
equal, but not to exceed, the expenses thereof, and all provisions of law
relating to the refineries of the mints and assay offices shall apply
to the parting and refining of bullion at the assay office at Helena,
Montana.
s .A.Y OFFICE AT EW YORK: For salary of superintendent, four
th u and five hundred dollars; for assayer, and melter and refiner, at
tbree thousand dollars each; chief clerk, assistant melter and refiner,
and ·weighing clerk, at two thousand five hundred dollars each; bookk eper, two thousand three hundred and :fifty dollars; warrant clerk,
two thou 'and two hundred and fifty dollars; cashier, two thousand
dollar · bar clerk, abstract clerk, and assayer's computation clerk, at
on thou a11d eight hundred dollars each; assistant weigh clerk, one
th u aud ix hundred dollars; register of deposits, one thousand two
hundr d and fifty dollars; a sayer's first assistant, two thousand two
hundr d and fifty dollar ; assayer's second as i taut, two thousand one
bunch d and fifty dollar ; a ayer's third a sjstant, two thousand dollar · in '- ll, thirty-nine thou and two hundr d and fifty dollars ..... _.
or wa · , of w rkmen, twenty-s ven thou and five hundred dollars ..
F r incid ntal and contingent expense , ten thousand dollars ..... _.
.., y FFICE AT .A.INT Lour ' MIS OURI: For a sayer in charge,
wo th u , nd dollar ; one clerk, one tbou and dollars; in all, three
thou andd llar .. _. _.. __ .. _. _. _. __ .. _.. _. ___ . __ ......... _. _..... _.
rin i leutalaml ontingentexpeuses, including labor, two thousand
£ ur bundr d dollar . . _. _.. _. __ .... __ ... _. _.... ____ . _............. .
fT tal amount for lints ancl AssClllJ Offices, 978,900.]
11
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APPROPRIATIONS, NEW OFFICES, ETC.
For incidental and contingent expenses of the Territory, statiouery,
lights, aud fuel, to be expeuded under the direction of the governor,
two thousand dollars ........................... _........... . ..... .
TERRI'.l'ORY OF ARIZONA: For salary of governor, two thousand
six hundred dollars; chief justice and three associate judges, at three
tlwusaud dollars each; secretary, one thousand eight hundred dollars;
interpreter and translator in the executive office, five hundred dollars;
in all, sixteen thousand nine hundred dollars ........................ .
For contingent expenses of the Territory, to be expended by the
governor , five hundred dollars .... . ............................... .
For legislative expenses, namely: For rent, messenger, postage,
sta,tionery, fuel, lights, printing, and incidental expenses for secretary's
office, two thousand dollars ...... . ................... _............. TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO: For salary of governor, two thousand six hundred dollars; chief justice and four associate judges, at
three thousand dollars each; secretary, one thousand eight hundred
dollars; and interpreter and translator in the executive office~ five
huudred dollars; nineteen thousand nine hundred dollars . ~ .. .... .. .
For contingent expenses of the Territory, to be expended by the
governor, five hundred dollars ..................... ... _......·....... .
For legislative expenses, namely: For rent, light, fuel, ice, stationery,
record files, record casings, printing, postage, clerks, messenger and
porter, and incidentals in secretary's office, two thousand dollars ..... .
TERRITOH,Y OF OKLA.HOM.A.: For salary of governor, two thousand
six hundred dollars; chief justice and four associate judges, at three
thousand dollars each; and secretary, one thousand eight hundred dollars; nineteen thousand four hundred dollars ....................... _
For contingent expenses of the 'l erritory, to be expended by the governor, one thom,and five hundred doJlars ........................... _
For legislative expenses, namely: For rent of office, furniture, fuel,
lights, stationery, clerk hire, printing, postage, ice, record casings, and
messenger, porter, and other incidental expenses of the secretary's
office, two thousand dollars ....................................... .
TERRITORY OF UT.A.H: For the following for the first halfof the fiscal
year eighteen hundred and ninety-six, or until the admission of Utah
as a State under the Act of July sixteenth, eighteen hundred and
ninety-four, namely: For salary of, governor, at the rate of two thousand six hundred dollars per annum; chief justice and three associate
judges, at the rate of three thousand dollars each per annum; and secretary, at the rate of one thousand eight hundred dollars per annum;
in all, eight thousand two hundred dollars ................... __ .... _
For contingent expenses of the Territory, to be expended by the governor, two hundred and :fifty dollars ............. _................. _
For legislative expenses, namely: For contingent expenses of secretary's office, seven hundred and .fifty dollars ....................... __
For the salaries of the five Commissioners appointed under an Act
entitled "An Act to amend section fifty-three hundred and :fifty-two of
the Revised Statutes of the United States in reference to bigamy, and
for other purposes," approved March twenty-second, eighteeu hundred
and eighty-two, at the rate of two thousand do11ars •each _per annum,
five thousand dollars : Provided, ThatOommissionershereafterappointed
shall be residents of the Territory of Utah._ ....................... _
For the following expenses of the Commission, namely: For traveling expenses, printing, stationery, clerk hire, and office rent, three
thousand five hundred dollars: Pro viderl, That out of this sum the
Commis.~icm is hereby authorized to pay the secretary of the Territory,
who is its secretary and disbursing agent, a reasonable sum for such
service, uot exceeding at the rate of three hundred dollars per annum,
for the fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-six ................. ~
[ Total arnount for Government in the Territories, $'107,400.]
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APPROPRIATIONS, NEW OFFICES, ETC.
twenty-three clerks of class two; thirty-nine clerks of 'Jlass one; eight
clerk~, at one thousand dollar~ each; six skilled type1"rriters, at one
t llousand dollars each; one female messenger, four hundred and eighty
dollar s ; four messengers; nine assistant messengers; two lab?rers;
one civil engmeer, one thousand eight lmndred dollars; one assistant
civil eu gineer, one thousand two hundred dollars; tme draftsman, one
thousand eight hundred dollars; one assistant draftRruan, one thousand
six hundred dollars; on·e assistant draftsman, one thousand four hun'1red dollars ; one assistant draftsman, one thousand two hundred dollars; one experienced builder and mechauic, two thousand five hundred
doll ars ; in a11, one hundred and :fifty-two thousand three hundred and
forty dollars ...................................................... .
OFFICE OF '.I.'HE COl\rnISSARY-GENERAL: Chief clerk, two thousand
dollars ; one clerk of class four; three clerks of class three; four clerks
of class two; fourteen clerks of class one; nine clerks, at one thousand
dollars each; two assistant messengers; two laborers; in all, forty-two
thousand seven hundred and sixty dollars .... ·..................... .
OFFICE OF THE SURGEON-GENERAL: Chief clerk, two thousand
dollars ; fourteen clerks of class four; eleven clerks of cla.ss three;
t wenty-six clerks of class two; twenty-nine clerks of class one; :five
clerks, at one thousand dollars each; one anatomist, at one thousand
six hundred dollars; one engineer, one thousand four hundred dollars;
one assistant engineer, for night duty, nine hundred dollars; two firemen; one skilled mechanic, one thousand 'd ollars; twelve assistant
messengers; three watchmen; one superintendent of building (Army
Medical Museum and Library), two hundred and :fifty dollars; five
laborers ; one chemist, two thousand and eighty-eight dollars; one
principal assistant librarian, two thousand and eighty-eight dollars;
one pathologist, one thousand eight hundred dollars; one microscopist, one thousand eight hundred dollars; one assistant librarian, one
thousand eight hundred dollars; in all, one hundred and :fifty-one
t housand two hundred and sixty-six dollars ............... . ........ .
OFFICE OF THE PAYMASTER-GENERAL: Chief clerk, two thousand
dollars ; :five clerks of class four; :five clerks of class three; seven clerks
of class two ; two clerks of class one; one assistant messenger; four
laborer s ; in all, thirty-four thousand :five hundred and sixty dollars ...
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF OF ORDNANCE: Chief clerk, two thousand
dollar s ; two clerks of class four ; two clerks of class three; two clerks
of class two; t wenty clerks of class one; three clerks, at one thousand
dollars each; t wo messengers; one assistaut messenger; one laborer;
in all, forty-on e thousand six hundred and sixty dollars ... . ......... .
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF OF ENGINEERS: Chief clerk, two thousand
dollars; four clerks of class four; two clerks of class three; three clerks
of class two ; three clerks of class one; one clerk, one thousand dollars;
one assistant messenger; and two laborers; in all, twenty-three thousand two huridred and forty dollars ...... . ............... . ......... .
Aud the services of skilled draftsm en, civil engineers, and such other
services as the Secr etary of War may deem necessary, may be employed
only in the office of the Chief of Engineers to carry into effect the
various appropriations for rivers and harbors, fortifications, and surveys to be paid from such appropriations: Prov'icled, That the expendit ures on t his account for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen
hundred and ninety-six, shall not exceed sernnty-twothousand dollars;
and that the Secretary of War shall each year, in the annual estimates,
report to Congress the number of persons so employed and the amount
paid to each.
OFFICE OF P UBLICATION OF RECORDS OF '.I'HE REBELLION: For
one agent, two thousand dollars; two clerks of class four; one clerk
of class three; one clerk of class two; two clerks of class one; one
C?pyist; two assistau~ messengers; two watchmen; and one laborer,
six hundred dollar ; 111 al1, :fifteen thousand three hundred and eighty
dollars ....... . ...... . . ...... . ............ . ...................... .
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ar Department and it bureaus, as
r Io tao· tamp for the
r q uir d und r the P~ tal U ni~n to prepay po tage on matters
al lr
cl to ro tal mon countne , five hundred dollars ........... .
For con in gent e.xpen e of the War Department and it bureaus;
pur ha of profe ional_ and cienti:fi.c ~ook , blank books, pamphl~ts,
n w paper , maps; furmture, and ~repair to same; carpets, rnattrng,
oilcloth file cases, towel , ice, brooms, soap, ponges, fuel, gas, and
heating apparatus for and repairs to the buildings (outside of the
tate War, and N a,vy Department Building) occupied by the AdjutantGen {,al Office, the Surgeon-General's Office, office of Records of the
Rebelliou, aud Record and Pension Office of the War Department;
expen e of horses and wagons to be used only for official purposes;
fr ight and expre s charges, and other absolutely necessary expenses,
fifty-four thousand dollars ........................................ .
For tationery for the War Department and its bureaus and offices,
thirty thom;an d dollars ........................................... .
For rent of buildings for use of the War Department as follows: For
medical dispensary, Surgeon-General's Office, one thousand dollars;
for the Rebellion Records Office, one thousand two hundred dollars;
for Record and Pension Office, two thousand four hundred dollars; in
all, four thou and six hundred dollars .............................. .
[Total anwimt for War Department, $1,451,436.]

$500.00

54,000. 00
30,000.00

4,600.00

PUBLIC BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS.
OFFIOE OF PUBLIC BUILDINGS A.ND GROUNDS: For one clerk, one
thou and ix hundred dollars; one messenger; one public gardener,
one thousand eight hundred dollars; in all, four thousand two hundred
and forty dollars .............................................. . .. .
For over eers, draftsn~en, foremen, mechanics, gardeners, and laborers
employed in the public grounds, twenty-eigl1t thousand dollars ...... .
For day watchman in :F ranklin Square, six hundred and sixty dollars ..
For day watchman in Lafayette Square, six hundred and sixty
dollar ...... _____ . _... . ... _.. _.... _______ ... ___ ... __ . _.... __ .. _. _
For two day watchmen in Smithsonian Grounds, at six hundred and
i ty dollar each, one thousand three hundred and twenty dollars ....
1 or two night watchmen in Smithsonian Grounds, at seven hundred
au l twenty dollars each, 011e thousand four hundred and forty dollars ..
For one day watchman at Judiciary Square and one at Lincoln Square
and adjacen re ervations, at six hundred and sixty dollars each, one
th u and three hundred and twenty dollars ......... . ........ __ . __ ..
r one night watchma,n at Judiciary Square, seven hundred and
tw n ty dollar .............................. ___ . __ . _.... _... __ ... .
F r one clay watchman at Iowa Circle; one at Thomas Circle and
n i ·hboriug re ervation ; one at Wa hington Circle and neighboring
r ati n ; n at Dupont Circle and neighboring re ervations; one
Ic her 011 and Farra 0 'ut quare ; one at Stanton Square and neighrin0· r :er ation:; two at Ilenry and eaton quare and re ervations
a. t f otanic Garden; one at ount V rnon quare and adjacent
r · rvati n · u for th gr enhou e and uur. ery; one at grounds
u h f x utiv Ian ion; eleven in all, at ix hundred and sixty
d llar · a ·b,
n thou and two hundr d and ixty dollar .. .. _..... .
r on ni ·ht wat ·hman at Henry and eaton quare a11d re ervati u.· a
f otaui
ar len ev n hundr d an l twenty dollar .... _.
or n ni ht wat hman at Garfield Park, ev n hundred and twenty
1 11 r . . . . . . . .. . ___.................... _. __ ... __ ... _........... .
n aJ xpen e , five hundred dollars ...... .
uildings and Grounds, '47,560.]
R'.l'~IBNT BUILDING.
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APPROPRIATIONS, NEW OFFICES, ETC.
thousand two hundred dollars; two lieutenants of the watch, at eight
hundred and forty dollars each; fifty""~jght watchmen _; one carpenter,
one thousand dollars; machinist, plumber, and painter, at nine hundred dollars each; four skilled laborers, at seven hundred and twenty
dollars each; twenty-eight :firemen, ten conductors of elevators, at
seven hundred and twenty dollars each; twenty laboreJrs:;; and ejghty
charwomen; in all, one hundred and twenty-one thousand three hundred and eighty dollars . ........ _.. .. _.... _............. .. .. .. .... For fuel, lights, miscellaneous items, and repairs, thirty-seven thousand five hundred dollars ....... _...... _.. " .. ..... _..... _......... .
[:Total amount for State, War, c~ncl Navy Department Biiildin,g,
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$121,380.00'
37,500.00

$158,880.]

NA VY DEP ARTl\(E;NT. _
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY: For compensation of the Secretary
of the Navy, eight thousand dollars; Assistant Secretary of the Navy,
four thousand :five hundred dollars; chief clerk, two thousand :five
hundred dollars; clerk to the Secretary, two thousand two hundred
and fifty dollars; disbursing clerk, two thousand two hundred and
fifty dollars; one clerk of class four; one clerk of class four in charge
of files and records; three clerks of class three; one stenographer,,
one thousand six hundred dollars; one stenographer, one thousand
four hundred dollars; one clerk of class two; four clerks of class one;
one clerk, one thousand dollars; telegraph operator, _o pe thousand
dollars; one carpenter, nine hundred dollars; two messengers; three
assistant messengers; two messenger b9ys, _a t four b.undred and twenty
dollars each; one messenger boy, three hundred and sixty dollars; one ·
laborer; one clerk of class one, and one laborer (for Inspection Board);
one clerk of class one (for Examining and Retiring Bmud); in all,
forty-eight thousand seven hundred and sixty dollars. __ .. .. __ ...... _
BUREAU OF NAVIG,A.TION: Chief clerk, one thousand eight hundred
dollars; two clerks of class four; two clerks of class three; four clerks
of class two; three clerks of class one; four clerks, at one thousand
dollars each; one copyist; one copyist, seven hundred and twenty dollars; one assistant messenger; three laborers; in all, twenty-six thousand one hundred and twenty dollars ...... _. . _....... _____ .... _... .
OFFICE OF NAVAL RECORDS OF 1.'HE REBELLION: For the following employees, to be selected . py reason of special aptitude for the
work by the Secretary of the_Navy, nam~iy, two clerks of class four;
one clerk of class three; one clerk of class two; two clerks of class
one; two clerks, at one thousand dollars each; two copyists; four
copyists, at seven hundred and twenty dollars each; necessary traveling expenses for collection of records, six hundred .dollars; in all, six-_
teen thousand two hundred and eighty dollars .. __ .. __..... ______ . _..
For continuing the publication of the Official Naval Records of the
Rebellion, both Union and Confederate, in accord~nce with the plan
adopted by the Secretary of the Navy under the Act of Congress
approved July thirty-first, eighteen hundred and ninety-four, twentytwo thousand dollars .. _. _..... _. _. _. ___ . _... ___ . _.......... ___ .. __
LIBRARY OF THE NAVY DEPARTMEN'r: One clerk, one thousand
dollars; one assistant messenger; one laborer; in all, two thousand
three hundred and eighty dollars .. _.. _.. _.. _.. _........ __ ....... _..
J UDGE-ADVOCATE-GENERAL, UNITED STATES NAVY: For two
clerks of class four; one clerk of class three; tb.ree clerks of class one;
one clerk, one thousand doll~rs; 9_n e lab_o_rer; in all, ten _tho_usand _four
hundred and sixty dollars. _. _.. _... _ .. .. ___ .. __ .... _............ __ _
HYDR0GRAPHIC OFFICE: For two clerks of class two; one clerk of
class one ; one assistant messenger; one watchman; in all, :five thousand four hundred and forty dollars ........... _. _........ _.... __.. .
For draftsmen, engravers, assistants, nautical experts, computers,
custodiau of archives, copyists, copper-plate printers, apprentices, and
laborers in the Hydro graphic Office, forty thousand dolla;rs ........ _..

48,760.00

26,120.00

16,280.00

22,000.00
2,380.00

10,460.00'
5,440. 00·
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r pur ha e of copper plates, teel plates, chart paper, electrotypin o p r plate ; l anin. · copper pla_te _; tool , in ~rument , and materi 1 for drawing, en ravrng, and prmtmg; materials for and mountin hart ; data for charts and sailing directions; reduction of charts
photography; photolithographing cb arts for immediate use; tra1;1sfer of photolithographic _and ot_her chart to copper; care and rep3:1rs
to printing pre ses, furn~ture, mstrum~nts, and tools; extra draw.mg
and engraving; translatm g fro1;11 foreign lang~ages; exper_t marme,
meteorological, and other work m the preparation of the Pilot Chart
and upplements, and the printing and mailing of the same; and purcha e of, compiling, and arranging data for charts and sailing directions
and other nautical publications; works, and periodicals relating to
hydrography, marine meteor~logy, navigation, and surveying, thirty
thousand dollars ....... - . - _...... _.... __ ......................... .
For rent of building for printing presses, draftsmen, and engravers,
storage of copper plates and materials used in the construction and
printing of charts; repairs a~d heating of the same, and for gas, water,
and telephone rates, one thousand five hundred dollars .. _........ _..
Contingent expenses of branch offices at Boston, New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Norfolk, Savannah, New Orleans, San Francisco,
Portland (Oregon), Portland (Maine), Chicago, Cleveland, and Port
Townsend, including furniture, fuel, light,s, rent and care of offices, car
fare and ferriage in visiting merchant vessels, freight, express, telegrams,
and other necessary expenses incurred in collecting the latest informa·tion for the Pilot Chart, and for other purposes for which the offices
were established, including one thousand dollars for rent of New York
office, seventeen thousand dollars. _............ _... .. ... _...... _.. .
For a monthly Pilot Chart of the North Pacific Ocean, showing
graphically the matters of value and interest to the maritime community of the Pacific Coast, and particularly the directions and forces of
·the wiuds to be expected during the month succeeding the date bf issue;
the set and strength · of the currents; the feeding grounds of whales
and seals; the regions of storm, fog, and ice; the position~ of derelicts
and :floating obstructions to navigation; and the best routes to be
followed by steam and by sail; including the expenses of communicating and circulating information; lithographing and engraving ;
-the purchase of materials for, and printing and mailing the chart;
the employment of three nautical experts at one thousand six hundred
dollars each, and two tabulators and copyists at seven hundred and
twenty dollars each, ten thousand dollars . ........... ... .... _.... _. ,
B REAU OF EQUIPMENT: For chief clerk, one thousand eight hundred dol1ars; two clerks of class two; two copyists; one assistant mess nger ; and one laborer; in all, seven· thousand seven hundred and
eighty dollars ..... _... _.. _._.. . _..... ___ ..... _... __ . . _.. ___ .. _...
AUTIO.AL ALMANAC OFFICE: For the following assistants, in preparing for publication the American Ephemeris and autical Almanac,
nam ly: Three, at one thousand six hundred dollars each; two, at one
thou and four hundred dollars each; three, at one thousand two hundr d dollar each; two, at one thousand dollars each; one copyist and
· ~ewriter, nine hundred dollars; one assi taut messenger ; and one
lab rer; in all, :fifteen thou and four hundred and eighty dollars . . __ _
1
or pay of computers on piecework in preparing for publication the
m ri an Ephemeris and autical Almanac and improving the Tables
of th
lanet ,
en thou and dollar , of which um two thousand
d llar ma be u d for computations on new tables of the moon and
of h tar
AV L B ERV.A.TOR : or pay of three a i tant astronomers, one
at wo th u and dollar and two at one thou and eight hundred dollar
a · n cl rk f la , f ur· one in trum nt maker, one thousand five
hnndr l d llar · n 1 tri iau ne thou and :five hundred dollar • one
hot raph r u h u a11 two hun lred dollar ; five computer at one
th u nd wo hundr l llar, ea h · on a i tant librarian on~ tbouw hundr d ollar · one opyi t· arpenter aud ngi1{eer, at one
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thousand dollars each; two firemen; six watchmen; two skilled laborers, one at one thousand dollars, who shall be foreman and captain of
the watch, and one at seven hundred and twenty dollars; one elevator
conductor, at seven hundred and twenty dollars; and eleven laborers;
in all, thirty-seven thousand one hundred and sixty dollars. - ...... - .
For miscellaneous computations, one thousand two hundred dollars ..
For apparatus and instruments, and for repairs of the same, two
thousand five hundred dollars . ............ ... ... _................. .
For professional and scfontific books, periodicals, engravings, photographs, and fixtures for the library, one thousand dollars .. - ...... .
For repairs to buildings, fixtures, and fences, furniture, gas, chemicals,
-and stationery; freight (including transmission of public documents
through the Smithsonian exchange), foreign postage, and expressage,
plants, fertilizers, and all contingent expenses, two thousand five
hundred dollars. _..... _........ - _................................ .
For fuel, oil, grease, tools, pipe 1 wire, and other materials needed for
the maintenance and repair of boilers, engines, heating apparatus,
,electric lighting and power plant, and water-supply system; purchase
:and maintenance of teams; material for boxing nautical instruments
for transportation; paints, telegraph and telephone service, and incidental labor, seven thousa~1d five hundred dollars ................. . .
BUREAU OF STE.A.M ENGINEERING: For chief clerk, one thousand
.eight hundred doliars; one clerk of class two; one clerk of class one;
one assistant messenger; two laborers; one chief draftsman, two thou.sand two hundred and fifty dollars; one assistant draftsman, one thou.s and four hundred dollars; one assistant draftsman, one thousand
dollars; in all, eleven thousand and ninety dollars .. _.... __ ........ _.
BUREAU OF OONS'.J.'RUCTION .A.ND REP.A.IR: For chief clerk, one
thousand eight hundred dollars; draftsman, one thousand eight hundred dollars; one assistant draftsman, one thousand four hundred dollars; one assistant draftsman, one thousand two hundi ed dollars; two
clerks of class three; one clerk of class two; one clerk of class one;
one assistant messenger; and one laborer; in all, thirteen thousand
three hundred and eighty dollars ... _............................... .
BUREAU OF ORDNANCE: For chief clerk, one thousand eight hundred dollars; draftsmau, one thousand eight hundred dollars; one
assistant draftsman, one thousand four hundred dollars; one clerk of
class three; one clerk of class two; one clerk of class one; one clerk,
one thousand dollars; one copyist; one assistant messenger; and one
laborer; in all, twelve thousand four hundred and eighty dollars .....
BUREAU OF SUPPLIES .A.ND ACCOUNTS: For chief clerk. one thousand eight hundred dollars; two clerks of class four; three clerks of
class three; two clerks of class two; two stenographers, at one thousand four hundred dollars each; eleven clerks of class one; four clerks,
at one thousand dollars each ; two copyists ; one assistant messenger ;
and two laborers; in all, thirty-six thousand eight hundred and forty
dollars .......................... _............ _................... .
BURE.A.U OF MEDICINE .A.ND SURGERY: For chief clerk, one thousand
eight hundred dollars; one clerk of class three; two clerks of class two;
one clerk of class one; two clerks at one thousand dollars each ; one
assistant messenger; one laborer ; one janitor, six hundred dollars;
and oue laborer, four hundred and eighty dollars (for :Naval Dispensary);
in all, eleven thousand eight hundred and sixty dollars ............. .
BUREAU OF Y .A.RDS .A.ND Domes: lror one chief clerk, one thousand
eight hundred dollars; one draftsman and clerk, one thousand eight
hundred dollars; two clerks of class three; one clerk of class two· one
clerk, one thousand dollars; one assistant messenger; and one laborer•
in all, ten thousaud five hundred and eighty dollars ....... _......... :
For professional books and periodicals for Department library, five
hundred dollars ........... _............ _............. _.... __ ..... .
For_ stationery, furniture, newspapers, plans, drawings, drawing
materials, horses and wagons, to be used only for official purposes,
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$11,000.00

DEP RT IE T OF THE L . TERIOR.
TIIE SE RETA.RY: For com pen atiou of the Secretary of
ssistant Secretary, four
tb u ·aud five hundred dollar ; As istant Secretary, four thousaud
doll, r · chi f lerk, two thousand five hundred dollars~ and two hunclr <l, n<l fifty dollar additional as uperinteudent of the Patent Office
building; nine members of a Board of Pen 'ion Appeals to be appointed
by tl1e
cretary of the Interior, at two thousand dollars each; one
I ecial land in pector connected with the administration of the_ public
land ervice, to be appoiuted by the Secretary' of tlle lnter10r and
t0 be ubject to hi direction, two tllousand five hundred dollars;
one clerk in charge of documents, two thousand dollars; six clerks,
chiefr of divi ion, at two thousand dollars each, one of whom shall be
di bur 'ing clerk; private secretary to the Secretary of the Interior,
two thou and dollars; five clerks of class four; seven clerk~ of class
tbree; one cu todian, who shall give bond in such sum as the Secretary of the Interior may determine, two thousand dollars; one bookkeeper for cu todian, one thousand two hundred dollars; seven clerks
of cla two; fourteen clerks of cla s one, two of whom shall be stenographers or typew1iters; one returns-office clerk, one thousand two
hundred dollar ; one female clerk, to be designated by the President,
to igu land patent ' , one thousand two hundred dollars; two clerks, at
one thou and dollars each; seven copyists; one telephone operator, six
hundred dollar'; three rue sengers; six assistant messengers; fourteen
lab rer ; two skilled mechanics, one at nine hundred dollars and one
at even hundred and" twenty dollars; two carpenters, at nine hundred
dollar ea h; one laborer, six hundred dollars; one packer, six lmndred and ixty dollar ' ; one conductor of elevator, at seven hundred
ancl twenty dollars; four cllarwomen; one captain of the watch, one
tllou an cl dollar ; forty watchmen; additional to two watchmen acting as
li utenauts of watchmen, at one hundred aud twenty dollars each; one
n 'in r, one thousand two hundred dollars; assistant engineer, one
tbouc.and dollars; and seven firemen; in all, one hundred and se.venty·ix thou and ven hundred and seventydollars .................... .
For the followiuo- clerks now detailed from the Pension Office, and
t be retain d in the office of the Secretary without any additional
app in m nt, nam ly: Four clerk , at two thousand dollars each (now
b rn on tb roll of the Pen,·ion Office a.· principal examiners); six
lcrk" of 1
four; two clerk of cla three; ix clerks of class two;
t .u ·l rk.· of ·la one· ne ·l rk at nin hundred dollars; in all, fortythr, th u an 1 hr e hundr d 1 llar __ .... _.......... __ . ____ . _. _..
FFI 'E F
'. 'I 'I'A 1'
T1'0R E -GE :rER.A.L: For one assistant
rn y, wo hou and ev n hun<lr d and fifty dollars; one assistant
a torn y two thou and five hundred dollar ; two assistant attorm•ys,
at tw thou~an 1 tw hundr cl an l fifty dolhtrs each; thirteen assi tant
a torney a tw thou and dollar each· three clerk of class three
n
f wb m hall , t a.· .·ten grapher, iu all, forty tbousand fi.vJ
lmn lr <l aH 1 fif y <l llar. ______ ... _.. ____ . __ . . .... __ . ____ . ________ _
• r h f llowing· 1 rk n w 1 tailed from the Pen ion Office and to
b r , in l witl10 1t any additi ual appoiutm nt, namely: One clerk of
I :: n an 1 n ·l rk at nin lmudrcd dollar ; in all, two thou and
11 lmn lr d l llar _. _. ____ .. _________ . _____ .. __ . _.. ____________ . _
r I r _liem iu Ii u o_f _tl i. t n e of one pecial land in ·pector conn ·t d with h a 1n uu t,1·at1 n f th public-laud ervice while
b fix d by th
r tary of the I~terior,
r, v liu ,· n du y c: , rat
n t x · elm tor d llar.· 1 r da and :fi r actual 11e •e · ary expen es
FFI 'E OF

11 Int ri r eio·l1t tllou aud dollars; First

176, 770. 00•-

0

43,300. 00·

40,550.00
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,of transportation, two thousand dollars; to be expended under the
direction of the Secretary of the Interior : ... . . : ...... : ...... : .. : . : .
GENERAL LAND OFFICE: For the Commissioner cf the Genera]
Land Office, five thousand dollars; one Assistant Commissioner, to be
appointed by the President, by and with the advice and consent of the
Senat~, who shall be authorized to sign such letters, papers, and documents, and to perform such other duties as may be directed by the
Commissioner. and shall act as Commissioner in the absence of that
officer or in case of a vacancy in the office of Commissioner, three thousand five hundred dollars; chief clerk, two thousand two hundred and
fifty dollars; two law clerks, at two thousand two hundred dollars each;
·three inspectors of surveyors-general and district land offices, at two
thousand dollars each; recorder, two th01,1sand dollars; ten chiefs of
divisions, at two · thousand dollars each; two law examiners, at two
thousand dollars ·e ach; ten principal examiners of ]and claims and contests, at two thousand dollars each; thirty-one clerks of class four;
fifty-seven clerks of class three; fifty-eight clerks of class two; sixty-one clerks of class one; forty-five clerks, at one thousand dollars each;
fifty copyists; two messengers; nine assistant messengers; twelve
laborers; and six packers, at seven hundred and twenty dollars each;
in all, four hundred and seventy-eight thousand nine hundred and fifty
,dollars .... ...... .. .................... --..................... . . . . .
For the following clerks now detailed from the Pension Office, and
to be retained without any additional appointment, namely: One clerk
-of class two; four clerks, at one thousand dollars each; five clerks, at
nine hundred dollars each; in all, nine thousand nine hundred dollars ..
For per diem in lieu of subsistence of inspectors and of clerks
-detailed to investigate fraudulent land entries, trespasses on the public
lands, and cases of official misconduct; also of clerks detailed to
,examine the books of and assist in opening new land offices, while
traveling on duty, at a rate to be fixed by the Secretary of the Interior,
not exceeding three dollars per day, and for actual necessary expenses
,of transportation, seven thousand dollars .................... _..... .
For law books for the law library of the General Land Office, four
hundred dollars .............................................. ·_... .
For connected aud separate United States and other maps prepared
in the General Land Office, fourteen thousand eight hundred and forty
dollars, and of th'e United States maps nine hundred and seventy-six
copies shall be delivered to the General La.nd Office, four thousand six
hundred and sixty-four copies shall be delivered to the Senate, and
nine thousand three hundred and sixty copies shall be delivered to the
House of Representatives .................. . ..... . ............... _
MINE INSPECTORS: For salaries of three mine inspectors, author'ized by the Act approved March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-one, for the protection of the lives of miners in the Territories, at two
thousand dollars per annum each, six thousand dollars ............ .
For per diem., subject to such rules and regulations as the Secretary
,of the Interior may prescribe, in lieu of subsistence at a rate not
exceeding three dollars per day each, while absent from their homes
on duty, and for actual necessary traveling expenses of said inspectors,
five thousand dollars ........ _.................... . ............... .
INDIAN OFFICE: For the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, four thou.sand dollars; Assistant Commissioner, who shall also perform the
,duties of chief clerk, three thousand dollars; :financial clerk, two
thousand dollars; chief of division, two thousand dollars; principal
bookkeeper, one thousand eight hundred dollars; five clerks of class
four; twelve clerks of class three; one draftsman, one thousand six
hundred dollars; one stenographer, one thousand six hundred dollars;
one stenographer, one thousand four hundred dollars; ten clerks of
class two; twenty-two clerks of class one; nine clerks, at one thousand
dollars each; twelve copyists; one messenger; two assistant messengers; one laborer; one female messenger, eight hundred and forty dollars; one messenger boy, three hundred· and sixty dollars; and two
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h, rw m n · in all n hun 1red and t n thou and fom huudr l and
y 1 11, r ... - - .. - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - . · - - - - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
bat th a ount of m ney clue the Oberokee :ration under a1!-y of
b tr a i mad jn th year ighteeu hundred and .:eventeen, e1ghtn hnu h l an l nin teen, eigllteen hundred and twe?ty-five, e~ghteen
hnndr cl an l thirty-three, eighteen hundred and thirty-five, eighteen
hun 1r cl and thirty- ix, eighteen hunclr cl and forty-six, eighteen hunlr land i ·ty- ix, and io-hteen hundred and sixty-eight aud any laws
I a l by the ongre of the ni.ted States for the purpose of carryin · ai 1 treaties or any of them, rnto eftect, prepared rn accordance
-with the provi ion of the Act of farch third, eighteen hundred and
nin y-three, and reported to Congre sin House Executive Document
umbered One hundred and eighty-two, Fifty-third Congress, third
e. '" ion, be referred to the Attorney-General~· and be is hereby authorized and directed to review the conclusions of law reached by the
Department of the Interior in said account and report his conclusions
thereon to OongTess at its next regular session: Provided, he may, if
he deem uch action advisable, refer aid account to the Auditor for
the Interior Department for a restatement thereof in accordance with
the conclusions of law reached by him; which account, wh~n made by
the Auditor for the Interior Department, shall be transmitted to the
Comptroller of the Treasury for consideration, both upon the law and
the facts, and by him, when completed, transmitted to the Attorney' eneral for report to Congress at its next regular session, as above
provided: Provided further, That in makillg such review aud restatement there shall be no computation for interest.
For the following clerks now detailed from the Pension Office, and
to be retained without any additional appointment, namely, one clerk
of cla one, and four clerks at one thom1and dollars each; in all, five
thousand two hundred dollars. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... .
PENSION OFFICE: For the Commissioner of Pensions, five thousand
dollars; first deputy commissioner, three thousand six hundred dollars;
ecoud deputy commissioner, three thousand six hundred dollars; chief
·Jerk, two thousand two hundred and fifty dollars; assistant chief
clerk, two thousand dollars; medical referee, three thousand dollars;
a i ·taut medical referee, two thousand two hundred and fifty dollars;
. two qualified surgeons, who shall be experts in their profession, at two
thousand dollars each; thirty-eight medical examiners, who shall be
urgeon of education, skill, and experience in their profession, at one
thousand eight hundred dollars each; ten chiefs of division, at two
thou and dollars each; law clerk, two thousand dollars; fifty-eight
principal examiners, at two thousand dollars each; twenty assistant
chief: of divi ion, at one thousand eight hundred dollars each; three
t nographer , at one thou and six hundred dollars each; seventy
cl rk · of cla four; eighty-five clerks of class three; three hundred
and fifty cl rk of cla two; fonr hundred and thirty-eight clerks of
cl, ,· on ; two hundred and eighty-seven clerks, at one thousand dollar ea ·h; one uperintendent of building, one thousand four hundred
lollar · two engineer·, at one thou and two hundred dollars each; one·
hu~dr d and eventy-fiv copyist. ; thirty-three messengers; twelve
a , 1stan me nge.r ; twenty me enger boy.·, at four hundred dollarse, h; ne aint r, killed in his trad , nine hundred dollar ; one cabi!
n tmak r kill <l in lti trade, nine hundred dollars; one captain of
h w, t b, ight hundred and forty dollar ; three sergeants of the
w, t h at ev n hundr d and :fifty dollar each; twenty watchmen;
tbr fir m n · tw n y-five laborer ; fiv female laborer , at four hund_r d loIL r a h · , ud fifteen charwomen; in all, two million and
1 h y- 1 h n, , ncl
n bundr d and ten dollar ' : Provided, That in
r lu ·in h fi r e f' th P n 'ion fli to comply with the. provisions
f thi.
· pr f, r n · £ r r t ntion in rvice hall be given to ex-solx-. ailor,· f the nit_ cl tate , wh served dming the war
111 n, an t b w1d w · and orpha,n of uch deceased
r ailor ·. But thi
ball not be deemed to apply to.
W ll
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ca e where, after full and fair investigation, the test of capacity and
fitness in the discharge of the duties of said positions shall show mental
or physical disqualification . ...... - . - . -...... - ....... _.... _.. _.... _ $2, 086, no. 00,
For per diem, when absent from home and traveling- on duty outside
the District of Columbia, for special examiners or other persons
employed in the Bureau of Pensions, detailed for the purpose of making special investigations pertaining to said Bureau, in lieu of expenses
for subsistence, not exceeding three dollars per day, and for actual and
necessary expenses for trausportation and assistance and any other
necessary expenses, including telegrams, five hundred thousand dollars: Provided, That two special examiners, or clerks, detailed and
acting as chief and assistant chief of the division of special examiners,
may be allowed, from this appropriation, in addition to their salaries
and in lieu of per diem and all expenses for subsistence, a sum sufficient to make their annual compensation two thousand dollars and one
thousand eight hundred dollars, respectively; and whenever it may be
necessary for either of them to travel on official business outside the
District of Columbia by special direction of the Commissioner, he shall
receive the same allowance, in lieu of subsistence and for transportation, as is herein provide·d for special examiners and detailed clerks
engaged in field service; and the Secretary of the Interior shall so
apportion the sum herein appropriated as to prevent a deficiency
therein._ ............... - . - - .. . .. - .. - - - .. - . - .. - - ...... - - ... - .... __
500,000.001
For an additional force of one hundred and fifty special examiners
for one year, at a salary of one thousand three hundred dollars each,
one hundred and ninety-five thousand dollars, and no person so
appointed shall be employed in the State from which he is appointed;
aud any of those now employed in the Pension Office or as special
195, 000. 00,
examiners may be reappointed if they be found to be qualified ...... _.
P .A.TENT OFFICE: For the Commissioner of Patents, five thousand
dollars; Assistant Commissioner, who shall perform such duties pertaining to the office of Commissiouer as may be assigned to him by the
Commissioner, three thousand dollars; chief clerk, two thousand two
hundred and fifty dollars; two law clerks, at two thousand dollars each;
three examiners in chief~ at three thousand dollars each; examiner of
interferences, two thousand five hundred dollars; thirty-two principal
examiners, at two thousand five hundred dollars each; thirty-four first
assistant examiners, at one thousand eight hundred dollars each; thirtyeight second assistant examiners, at one thousand six hundred dollars
each; forty-three third assistant examiuers, at Olle thousand four hundred dollars each; fifty-two fourth assistant examiners, at one thousand
two hundred dollars each; :financial clerk, two tho1tsand dollars, who
shall give bonds in such amount as the Secretary of the Interior may
determine; librarian, two thousand dollars; three chiefs of division, at
two thousand dollars each; three assistant chiefs of division, at one
thousand eight hundred dollars each; five clerks of class four, one of ·
whom shall act as application clerk; one machinist, one thousand six
hundred dollars; six clerks of class three, one of whom shall be translator of languages; fourteen clerks of class two; fifty~one clerks of
class one, including one iu lieu of a clerk detailed from Pension Office;
one skilled laborer, one thousand two hundred dollars; three skilled
draftsmen, at one thousand two hundred dollars each; four draftsmen, at one thousand dollars each; one messenger and property clerk,
one thousand dollars; twenty-five permanent clerks, at one thousand
dollars each ; five model attendants, at one thousand dollars each; ten
model attendants, at eight hundred dollars each; sixty copyists, five
of whom may be copyists of drawings; seventy-six copyists, at seven
hundred and twenty dollars each; three messengers;. twenty assistant
mes engers; forty-five laborers, at six hundred dollars each; forty-five
laborers, at four hundred and eighty dollars each; fifteen messenger
boys, at three hundred and sixty dollars each; in all, six hundred and
ninety-four thousaud one hundred and ninety dollars .... _. . . . . . . . . . .
694., 190. 00,1
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r nr ha
f I ro£ i nal and cientifi.c book and expen es of
trau p rtin pnbli ati n
f patent i ned by the Patent Office to
fi r i ·u 'o rnm nt two thou and dollar.............. . .......... .
r pr dnci11g th Official Gazett , incl_udin~· we~kly, monthly, _quart rl and annual in le e therefor, e clu 1ve of expired patent , nmetynin th u and ix hundred and fifty-five dollar ... - ................ or produ ing copie o_f drawings of the weekly issu~s of pa~ent~, for
produ iuo· co1 ie of design , trade-marks, and pendrng applications,
ud for tl.Je reproduction of exhausted copies of drawings and specificati n .. · aid work referred to in this and the preceding paragraph to be
d n 'a provided by the "Act Providing for the public printing aud
binding an l for the 4istribution of public documents::' lj'rovided, ?:h~t
the entire work may be done at the Government Prmtmg Office 1f, rn
the judgment of the Joint Committee on Printing, or if there shall be
no Joint Committee, in the judgment of the Committee on Printiug of
either Hou e, it shall be deemed to be for the best interests of the
Government, sixty-one thousand one hundred and twenty-nine dollars ..
For investigating the question of the public use or sale of inventions
for two years or more prior to filing applications for pa.t ents, and for
expenses attending defense of suits instituted against the Commissioner
of Patents, two hundred and fifty dollars ..... - .................... .
For the share of the United States in the expense of conducting the
International Bureau at Berne, Switzerland, seven hundred dollars ...
B REAU OF Enuc.A.TION :. For the Commissioner of Education, three
thou, aud dollars; chief clerk, one thousand eight hundred dollars; one
statistician, one thousand eight hundred dollarR; collector and compiler of tatistics, two thousand four hundred dollars; one specialist
in foreign educational systems, one thousand eight hundred dollars;
one speciali t in education as a preventive of pauperism and crime, oue
thousand six hundred dollars; two clerks of class four; two clerks of
cla three; one translator, one thousand six hundred dollars; four
Jerks of class two; seven clerks of class one, including a clerk detailed
from Pension Office; two clerks, at one thousand dollars each; seven
copyist ; one skilled laborer, .eight hundred and forty dollars; two
copyist , at eight hundred dollars each; one copyist, seven hundred
and twenty dollars; one assistant messenger; two la,borers; two laborer , at four hundred and eighty dollars each; one laborer at four
hundred dollars; and one laborer at three hundred and sixty dollars;
in all, fifty thou ' and and twenty dollars ........................... .
For one clerk of class four, to obtain, receive, col1ate, and, under the
dire tion of the Commissioner of Education, to furnish the Secretary
of the Int rior with the information in relation to the operations and
work of the college of agriculture and mechanic arts that will enable
th ecr tary to di charge the duties impo ed on the Secretary of the
Int rior by th Act approved Augu t thirtieth, eighteen hundred and
niu ty, to apply a portion of the proceed of the public lands to the
m r ompl te endowment and upport of the college for the benefit
f , gri ultme and mechanic art , e tabli hed under the provisions of
·t f Congr
a1 proved July ' econd, eighteen hundred and sixtyon thou and eight hundr d dollar .......................... .
_r b~ok·. for library, unent educational periodicals, other current
pu h a 1 11-, and completing valnabl et of, periodical , five hundrP,d
d liar · ............... _.... _... _.. _ __. ____ . ____ . ___ . ___ ___ ... ___ _
11 tiug tati ti for p cial rep rt and circular of informati n w th u an l fly hundr l dollar
·
r b pnr h, .- di tribution and · ~- i;a; --~ -~f ·ed~~~ti~~-a"i· d~~~:
m nt , an l f r th _' 11 c i n xchan°·e, and cataloo-uing of educational
ap1 ar u an ap1 hau · t xt-b ok · and educati Hal refer nee books
arti_ l : f ·h 1 furni~ur , , nd mod 1 of . hool building· illu trativ~
f f r 1 u n l m ti·
m and m tho l of edu ·ation and for
r uring , u hr pol ·i cl in. trum nt. f pr i ion and for :epairiug
h ·am
w h
and fiv hundr d dollar ...... ................. .

$2,000.00
99,655.00

61,129.00

250.00
700.00

50,020.00

1,800. 00
500.00
2,500.00

2,500.00

APPROPRIATIONS, NEW OFFICES, ETC.
OFFICE OF COMMISSIONER OF RAILROADS: For Commissioner, four
thom;and five hundred dollars; bookkeeper, two thousand dollars;
assistant bookkeeper, one thousand eight hundred dollars; one clerk of
class two; oue clerk, o.ne thousand dollars, now detailed from the Pension Office and to be retained without any additional appointment; and
oue assistant messenger; in all, eleven thousand four hundred and
twenty dollars ........... _........................... ....... - .. - - For examination of books and accounts of certain subsidized railroad companies, and inspecting roads, shops, machinery, and equipments thereof, one thousand dollars._ ............................. .
OFFICE OF THE ARCHITEC1' OF THE C.A.PI'l'OL: For Architect, four
thornmnd five hundred dollars; one clerk of class four; one draftsman,
one thousand eight hundred dollars; compensation to disbursing clerk,
one thousand dollars; one assistant messenger; person in charge of
the beating of the Congressional Library and Supreme Court, eight
hundred and sixty-four dollars; one laborer in charge of water-closets
in central portion of the Capitol, six hundred and sixty dollars; three
laborers for cleaning rotunda, corridors, and dome, at six hundred and
sixty dollars each; two laborers in charge of public closets o:f the
House of Representatives a1id in the terrace, at seven hundred and
twenty dollars each; seven watchmen employed on the Capitol grounds,
at eight hundred and forty dollars each; in all, twenty thousand six
hundred and forty-four dollars ..................................... .
OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR OF THE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY: For .
Director, five thousand dollars; chief clerk, two thousand two hundred
and fifty dollars; chief disbursing cleTk, two thousand four hundred
dollars; librarian, two thousand dollars; one photographer, two thousand dollars; three assistant photographers, one at nine hundred dollars, one at seven hundred and twenty dollars, and one at four hundred
and eighty dollars; two clerks of class one; one clerk, one thousand
dollars; four clerks, at nine hundred dollars each; four copyists, at
seven hundred and twenty dol1ars each; one watchman, eight hundred
and forty dollarFI.; four watcbrnen, at six hundred dollars each; one
janitor, six hundred dollars; four messengers, at four hundred and
eighty dollars eaeh; in all, thirty-one thousand three hundred and
ninety dollars ...... ... ................... ....... _................ .
For contingent txpenses of the office of the Secreta,r y of the Interior
and the bureaus, offices, and buildir:igs of the Interior Department,
including the Civil Service Uommission: For ·furniture, carpets, ice,
lumber, hardware, dry goods, advertising, telegraphing, expressage,
wagons and harness, food and shoeing for horses, diagrams, awniugs,
constructing model aucl other ca,ses, cases for drawings, file holder~,
repairs of cases and furniture, and other absolutely necessary expenses,
including fuel and lights, seventy-three thousand dollars ..... _...... .
For stationery for the Department of the Interior and its several
bureaus and offices, inclading the Civil Serviee Commission and the
Geological Survey, fifty-two thousand five hundred dollars ........... .
For professional arnl scientific books and books to complete broken
sets, five hund.r ed dollars ....... ·- _.......... ........... ........... .. .
For rent of buildings fnr the Department of the Interior, namely:
For the Bureau of Education, four thousand dollars; Geological Survey, ten thousand dollars; Indian Office, six thousand dollars; storage
of documents, two thousand dollars; Civil Service Commission, four
thousand dollars; Patent Office model exhibit, thirteen thousand dol]ars; stables for the Department, one thousand five hundred dollars;
iu all, forty thousand iive hundred doUa'rs ... ...... _................ _
For postage stamps for the Department of the Interior audits bureaus,
as required under the Postal Union, to prepay postage on matter
adressed to Postal Union countries, three thousand dollars .......... .
[ Total amount for Department of the Interior, $4,833,338.]
S. Mis. 150-9
.
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$11,420.00
1,000.00

20,644.00 .

31,390.00

73,000.00
52,500.00
500.00

40,500.00
3,000.00
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.. TRYEYOR -GE ERAL .A D THEIR CLERKS.

r urY y r- ·e11eral of th Territory of Arizona, two tboui,and dulJar · , u l fr th J rk in hi office, :five thousand dollars; in aH, seve~1
th u,, nd lollar . ....................................... _......... .
F r r nt of offi e for the -urveyor-general, pay of messenger, fuel ,
b ok: tationery, and other incidental expen -es, one thousand dollars.
For, nrveyor-general of California, two thousaud dollars; and for the
•1 rk in bi office, twelve thousand dollars; in all, fourteen thousand
do1lar .......................................................... .
1 r book , pay
of me , enger, stationery, and other incidental
exp n. e,, on tllou. and five hundred dollars ........................ .
F r un-eyor-general of the State of Colorado, two thousand <lollart-i;
~n<l for the clerk. in bi. office, eight thousand five hundred dollars;
in all, t u thou ' and five hundred dollars ........................... .
For rent of office for the surveyor-general, fuel, books, pay of mesen r tationery, and other incidental expenses, two thousand five
buudr d dollar ............................... _.................. .
For urveyor-general of Florida, one thousand eight hundred dollars;
and for the clerks in bis office, one thousand two hundred. dollars; in
all, three thou ·and dollars ......................................... .
For rent of office for the surveyor-general, fuel, books, stationery,
and otber incidental expen es, five hundred dollars ................ .
For urveyor-general of Idaho, two thousand dollars; an<l. for the
clerk. in hi office, ten thousand dollars; in all, twelve thousand
dollar · . . ................ _.. __ .. _. _. _... __ ............ _.... . _... _
For reut of office for the surveyor-general, fuel, books, pay of mesenger, tationery, and other incidental expenses, one thousand five
hundred dollar . .................... . ... _........................ .
F r urveyor-general of Louisiana, one thousand eight hundred dollar ·; and for the clerk in hi office, seven thousand dollars; in al1,
i ·ht thon,and eight hundred dollar ........... _....... __ .. _. __ .. .
•or fueJ, books, mes enger, stationery, and other incideutal ex}Jenses,
one thou 'and dollar ............. _. __ ......... _. _. _. _..... . ____ .. _
For , nrv yor-o-eneral of Miune, ota, one thousand eight hundred
d llar.· ; and for the clerk' in hi office, two thou 'and dollars; in all,
thr thou and eight hundred dollar .............. _..... _. __ _. __ .. _
i or fn 1, book , stationery, printiug, binding, ~nd other incidental
exp n , fiv hundreu dollar ........ ... . __ .. __ ..... _. __ .. __ . _.... .
• r :nrv yor-g ueral of Montana, two thousand dollar ; and for the
1 rlv i11 hi office, leven tlrnu and dollar ; in all, thirteen thousand
d llar ................. _................. __ ............. _. __ .... .
r r •nt f office for the surveyor-geueral, fuel, books, stationery,
I>< y f m enger, and other incidental expenses, one thousand five
lmndr d cl llar ............. - ..... . ..... _....... __.. _...... ___ ... .
<r. urv yor-geu ral of
vada, oue thousand eight hundred dollars;
and fi r th cl rk in bi: oflice, one thou and :fiv~ hundred dollars; in
all hr th u and tluee bundr ,(l dollars ....... _... __ ..... __ ._ ..... .
~ r· r nt of offi · for th
urveyor-general, fuel, books, stationery,
p . fm · n · r, and oth r iuci<lental xpen e, five hundred dollars.
• r urv yor-g n ral of tb Territory of ew Mexico, two thousand
<1 liar:· , nd fi r ·lerk. in hi ofli ·e, ev n thousand dollar ; in all, nine
th u:a11d<l 11ar, · .... ... .. __ . _....... _.. _... _..... _.... _..... _. __ .. .
•11r fnc•l book· ·tation ry aud other iucicl ntal e:x.penses, one thoun cl d lla1" .................. _........... _... _.. __ . _............ __
r ·nrv .r _r-0 _n ral of ...ortb Dakota,. two thou and dollars ; and
fi r th ·1 rl·. 111 b1 offi · five thou and five btmdred dollars· in all
• v nth u nd fi hunclr cl dollar ........ _......... _..... _.'. _... _~
F r rc,n
f flfr f r tb
ur yor- en raJ fu J book
tationery
an l th r in ·id n t l xp n
n thou, and five 11Jndred dollars .... ~
or , urv
r-g n ral f r g n tw th u and dollar, · and for the
cl rk in hi ffi :ti
h u , 11d <l Jlar · in all, even tboJ and dollars.

$7,000.00
1,000.00
14,000.00
1,500.00
10,500.00
2,500. 00
3,000.00
500.00
12,000.00
1,000.00
8,800.00
1,000.00
3,800.00
f>00.00
13,000.00
1, ,100. 00
3,300.00
500.00
9,000.00
1,000.00
7,500.00

1 500.00
7,000.00

.APPROPRIATIONS, NEW OFFICES, ETU.
For fuel, books, stationery, pay of messenger, and, other incidental
expenses one thousand dollars .................................... .
For su~veyor-general of South Dakota, two thousand dollars; and
for clerks i,t. his office, eight thousand dollars; in all, ten thousand
dollars ......... - . - - . - - . - - - - - - - . - - . - .. - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - For rent of office for the surveyor-general, fuel, books, stationery,
binding records, and other incidental expenses, two thousand dol1ars ..
.For surveyor-general of the Territory of Utah, two thousand dollars;
and for the clerks in his office, three thousand :five hundred dollars; in
all, :five thousand :five hundred dollars ........ . .................... For rent of office for the surveyor-general, pay of messenger, fuel,
books, stationery, and other incidental expenses, one thousand two
hu11died dollars .... .. ............................................ .
Bor surveyor-general of Washington, two tbousaud dollars; and for
the clerks in his office, ten thousand five hundred dollars; in all, twelve
thousand :five hundred dollars ... . ................................. .
For rent of office for the surveyor-general, fuel, books, stationery,
pay of messenger, and other incidental expenses, two thousand dollars.
For surveyor- general of Wyomiug, two thous:md dol la.rs; aud for the
ckrks in bis office, four thousand eight hundred dollars; in all, six
thousand eight hundred dollars... . . . . . . . . . . . . ................... .
For rent of office for the surveyor-general, fuel, books, stationery, and
other incidental expenses, one thousand two hu11dred dollars ........ .
[Total amount for Surveyors-general and their Olerlcs, $154,100.]
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$1,000.00
10,000.00
2,000.00
5,500.00
1,200.00
12,500.00
2,000.00
G,800.00
1,200.00

POST-OFFICE DEPARTMENT.
OFFICE POSTMASTER-GENERAL: For compensation of the Postmaster-General, eight thousand dollars; chief clerk of the Post-Office
Department, two thou::;and five hundred dollars; stenographer, one
thousand eight hundred dollars; stenographer, one thousand six hun<lrecl dollars; appointment clerk, one thousaud eight hundred dollars;
one clerk of class four; two clerks of class three; one clerk of class
two; 011e clerk, one thousand dollars; one messenger; one assistant
messenger; one page, three hundred and sixty dollars; in all, tweHtyfive thousand and twenty dollars ... _... _________ .. __ . ___ . ________ ..
Office of assistant attorne.y-general for the Post-Office Department:
Law clerk, two thousand :five hundred dollars; two clerks of class frmr;
one clerk of class three; one clerk of class two; two clerks of class
one; one assistant messenger; in all, twelve thousand two hundred
and twenty dollars .... ____ . _... .. .. ____ . _____ .. ________________ . __
OFFICE FIRS'!.' ASSIS'l'AN'l' P0S'l'MAS'l'ER-GENERAL: For First
Assistaut Postmaster-General, four thousand dollars; chief clerk, two
thousand dolla1 s; chief of salary and allowanc~ division, two thousand
:five hundred. dollars; superintendent of post-office supplies, two thousand dollars; superintendent of free delivery, three thousand dollars;
assista11t superinteudent of free delivery, two thousand dollars; three
clerks of class four; uine clerks of class three; eight clerks of class
two; nine clerks of class one; eight clerks, at one tlwusand dollars
each; three clerks, at nine hundred dollars each; six assistant messengers; nine ~a borers; two pages, at three hundred and sixty dollars
each; 1mpermtendent of the money-order system, three thousand. :five
lmudred dollars; chief clerk, two thousand dollars; six clerks of class
four; eight ?lerks of class three; :five clerks of class two; six clerks of
class one; six clerks, at one thousand dollars each; two clerks at nine
hundred dollars each; one assistant messenger; one engineer, o~e thouRand uollars; one assistant engiueer for additional building for Auditor
for the Post-Office Department, one thousand dollars; oue :fireman;
four watchmen; one conductor of elevator, seven hundred and twenty
dollars; four charwomen; one female laborer, four hundred and eighty
dollars; and ten laborers; superiutendent of Dead-Letter Office two
thousand five hundred dollars; one clerk of class four, who shah be

25,020.00

12,220.00

l

P I TIO

EW OFFICE , ETU.

$263,160.00

164,000.00

120,870.00

84,600.00

31,020.00

.APPROPRIATIONS, NEW OFFICES, ETC.
t,be watch, one thousaml dollars; nineteen watchrpen; twenty-two
laborers; plutt! ber, and awning-maker, at uine hundred dollars each; and
fifteen charwomen; an<l for force in the additional building as follows:
Four watchmen; two firemen; one elevator conductor, seven hundred
and twenty dollars; four la.borers; and six charwomen; and the following additional force for the additional building used for the storage of
post-office supplies: Two watchmen; two firemen; one laborer; and
011e charwoman; in all, sixty thousand seven hu11dred and sixty dollars_
FOR CON'.l.'INGEN'l' EXPENSES OF THE POS1'-OFFrnE DEP A.RTMENT,
ineluding the additional building occupied by the money-order division
of the office of the Auditor for the Post-Office Department, and the
additional building used for storage of post-office supplies, namely:
For stationery and blan)~ books, including amount necessary for the
purchase of free-penalty envelopes, eight thousand dollars_ ... - - .... For fuel and for repairs to heating apparatus, nine thousand dollars ..
For gas and electric lights, five thousa11d two lm11dred and fifty
dollars .. _. . ......... _............................ _......... . _..
For pl~mbing and gas and electric-light fixtures, one thousand fivehundred dollars ........................ _......................... .
For telegraphing, two thousand five hundred dollars .............. .
For painting, two thousand :five hundred dollars .................. .
For carpets and matting, including one thousand dollars for the office
of the .Auditor for the Post-Office Department, three thousand dollars.
For furniture, including one thousand dollars for the office ·of the
.Auditor for the Post-Office Department, two thousand five hundred
dollars ................................. _....... _................ .
For purchase, exchange, and keeping of horses, anJ repair of wagons
and harness, to be used only for official purposes, one thousand dollars.
For hardware, five hundred dollars .............. ,__ .............. .
for miscellaneous items, including two thousand dollars for the office
of the Auditor for the Post-Office Department, twelve thousand dollars
For rent of topographer's office, one thousand five hund_red dollars;
for rent of a suitable building or buildings for the use of the MoneyOrder Office of the Post-Office Department, eight thousand dollars:
for rent of building for use of the .Auditor for the Post-Office Depart:
ment, eleven thousand dollars; for rent of a suitable building for the
storage of post-office supplies, four thousand dollars; for rent of a suitable building for storing records of the .Auditor for the Post-Office
Department, two thousand dollars; in all, twenty-six thousand five
hundred dollars .... . ................. . ... _....................... .
For the publication of copies of the Official Postal Guide, including
not exceeding one thousand five hundred copies for the use of the
Executive Departments, twenty-seven thousand dollars ............. _
For miscellaneous expenses in the topographer's office in the preparation and publication of the post-route maps, eighteen tbousaud dollars.
And the Postmaster-General may, in his discretion, cause the contract
for printing post-route maps to be let for a term of four years; and he
may authorize the sale of post-route maps to the public at cost of
printing and ten per centum thereof added, the proceeds of such sales
to be used as a further appropriation for the preparation and publication
of post-route maps ..... ............ . ......... ....... ...... _.... .. .
For postage stamps for correspondence addressed abroad which is
not exempt from postage under article eight of the Paris convention of
the Universal Postal Union, five hundred and fifty dollars ........... .
[ 'l.'otalam,oimtfor Contingent Expenses, Post-Office Department $119 BOO.]
['Total amount for Post-Office Department, $881,450.]
'
'·
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE.
OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY-GENERAL: For compensation of the
.Attorney-General, eight thousand dollars; Solicitor-General seven
thou and dollars; four assistant attorneys-gPneral, at :five thousand
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$60,760.00

8,000.00
9,000.00
5,250.00
1,500.00
2,500.00
_2, 500. 00
3,000.00
2,500.00
1,000.00
500.00
12,000.00

26,500.00
27,000.00

18,000.00
550.00
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d Har.. a 11: on a, i tan attomey-gen l'al for tlte Po t-Office Departm nt f nr th u a11 l d Uar · i:; licitor of int rnal l' ve1rne, four tbouud fiy hnudr d d llar ; ·olicitor for th Department of State, tlnee
tb U, an 1 :ft e hu11dr ,a d llc I' ; two a· , i ta11t attorney ' at three thon:and d Bal' a •h; tliree a i taut attorney,·, at two thousand five hundr d d Bar ea h · oue;: i tant attorney, two thousand dollars; law
•l rk and ~'amin r of title two thou aud seven buudl'ecl dollars;
l1i f 1 rk an 1 ex offi<:i uperinte11d ut of the building·, two thousand
fiv l1undred dollar,; t nographic clerk, one tliousand eight hundred
d llar . :; tliree teno 0 Taphic. clerks, at one thousand six hundred dollar · each: two law clerk , at two thousand dollars each; seven clerks
of cla: · four; attorney in charge of pardous, two thousand four hu11dr d <lollar ; additio11al for di lmrsing and appointment clerk, fiw.
liu11drecl dollar ; six clerk of clas three; eight clerks of class two;
ten cl rk of cla s one; one telegraph operator and stenograpb.er, at
on thou and two hundred dollars; nine copyists; one messenger; five
a ·i ·tant mes.:·engers; four laborers; tlirec watchmen; one engineer,
one tbou2aud t'ffo hundred dollars; two conductors of the elevator, at
even liundred and twenty duIJars each; eight charwomen; superi11tendent of lmilding, t110 hundred and fifty dollars; and three firerneu;
iu all, one hundred and fifty-two thousand one hundred and ten dollars.
For continge11t expen. es of the Department, llamely:
For furniture and repairs, fi VA hundred dollars ................... .
For law books for library of the Department, one t/1ousand dollars . . .
For ptl'rcbase of se sion laws a,ud sta,tutes of the States and Territories for library of Department, seven hundred an<l fifty dollars ..... .
For stationery, one tbonsand five hundred dollars ................. .
For mi ce11aneous expenditures, iuclu<l.ing telegraphing, fuel, lights,
foreign po tage, labor, repairs of building a11d care of groun<l.s, aud
other neces ·aries, directly ordered by the Attorney-Ge11era.J, ::1,ix thousand four hundred dollars . ....... ................................ .
For official tran portation, including purnhase, keep, and shoeing of
animal , and purchase and repairs of wagons and harness, seven hundred and :fifty dollars ............... _...... _...................... _
OFFICE OF THE SOLICITOR OF THE 'l,RE.A.SURY: For Solicitor of
the Trea ury, four thousand five hulldred dollars: assistant solicitor,
three thousand dollars; chief clerk, two thousand dollars; three clerk s
of cla s four; four clerks of cla s three; tbl'ee clerks of class two; oue
a istant messenger; and one laborp,r; in all, t11enty- ix thousand eight
hundred and eighty dollars ..................... . ............. . ... .
For law book for office of the Solicitor of the Treasury, three hundr d dollar ..................................................... .
i or
tationery for office of Solicitor of the Trea. ury, 011e hm1dred
and fifty dollar ................................ _................. .

lTotal amount for

$152, 110.00
500.00
1,000.00
750.00
1,500.00

6,400.00
750.00

26,880.00
300.00
150.00

Department of Ju!itice, $190,340.]
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tran portation, and for employment of experts and temporary assist-

an •e, aud for t,raveling expenses of officers and employees, fifty-four
thousand dollars ..... . ........... . ............................ - - For stationery, one t.housan<l. dollars ..................... - ... - - . - For books, periodicals, and newspapers for the library, one thousand
dollars . . . . . . . ........... ___ .. __ . _____ . _. _. ______ . _. _. _. . __ ... __ _
For postage stamps to prepay postage on rnatter'addressed to Postal
Unfon couutries, three hundred aud fifty dollars ................... - For rent of rooms, including- steam beat and elevator servke, five
tLonsand dollars .. _. ____ .. __ . . . . . . . . . . . ......................... .
For contiugent expenses, namely: For furniture, carpets, ice, lumber,
hardware, dry goods, advertising, telegraphing, telephone .service,
expressage, storage for documents, not to exceed seven hundred and
fifty dollars, repairs of cases and furniture, fuel and lights, soap,
hrushe~, brooms, mats, oils, and other absolutely necessary expenses,
three thousand dol1ars ............................................ .
The Commissioner of Labor is hereby authorized to make an investigation relating to the economic aspects of the liquor problem and to
report the results thereof to Congress: .Provided, however, That suel.1 ·
investigation shall be carried out under the regular appropriations
made for the Department of Labor.
The Commissioner of Labor is hereby authorized to prepare and publish a bulletin of ti.le Department of Labor, as to the condition of labor
in tllis and other countries, condensations of State and foreign labor
reports, facts as to conditions of employment, aud such other facts as
may be deemed of value to the industrial interests of the country, and
there shall be printed one edition of not exceeding ten thousand copies
of each issue of said bulletin for distribution by the Department of
Labor.
[Total amount for Department of Labor, $165,570.]

$54,000.00
1,000. 00
1,000. 00
350.00
5,000. 00

3,000.00 .

JUDICIAL.
SUPREME COURT: For the Cli.ief Justice of the Supreme Court of
the United States, ten thousand five hundred do11ars; and for eight
associate justices, at ten thousand dollars each;
For marshal of the Supreme Court of the United States, three thousand dollars;
Fo.r stenographic clerk for the Chief Justice and for each associate
justice of the Supreme Court, at not exceeding one thousand six hundred
dollars each; in a.JI, one hundred and _seven thousand nine hundred
(lollars _.. _... ·............. _.. _.. _.. _.................... _.. _.... .
Crncun' COURTS: For ten circuit judges, to reside in circuit, at six
thousand dollars each, sixty thousand dollars .... _.......... _...... _.
CIRCUI'l' COURT OF APPEALS: For twelve additional circuit judges,
at six thousand dollars each;
For nine clerks, at three thousand dollars each; in all, ninety-nine
thousand dol1ars: Provided, That said clerk8 shall make ammally within
thirty days afterthe thirtieth day of June totb.e Secretary of the Treasury a return of all costs collected by tllcm in cases disposed of during
the preceding yt•ar by said courts, and after deducting the incideutal
expem.es of their respective offices, incluoing clerk hire and their compensation as provided by section nine of the Act of March third, eigllteen hundred and ninety-one, establishiug the circuit court of appeals,
not exceeding five hundred dollars, said expenses to be certified by the
senior drcuit judge of the proper circuit, shall pay any surplus of such
costs that may remain into the Treasury of the United States at the
time of making said returns: .Provided further, That each circuit court
of appeals shall be entitled to retain and have expended, under the
direction of the Attorney-Ge11eral, for law books for its use oue-half of
s1;1-ch sm:plus accrued therein for the fisenl year eighteen hundred and
1nnety-s1x ... . .......... . .... ___ ..... .. __ ....... __ ... __ . . ________ _

107,900. 00
@,000. 00

99,000.00
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F P1.nv TEL ND L.A.Ii\I : For chief ju tice and fonr a. soju ti•
a fiv thou and dollar ea ·h ·
l• r l rk tw hon aud dollar ;
1 r, t uorrraph r, on thou anu. five hundred dollars;
r attorn
thr thou and five hundred dollars;
• r int qr ter and trau lator, on_e thou . . and five hundred dollars;
iu all, tlJirt -tbr thou and five hundred dollars . .. ..... ....... .. - - .
1or d puty 1 rk , as authorized by law, so much therefor as may be
n · ·ary .................... - - ... - - . - ...... - - . - • - - - - - . - -.. - • - - - . That , ction nineteen of an Act eutitled "An Act to establish a
court of private land. claims, and to provide for the settlement of privateland •laim in •ertain States and Teuitories," approved March third,
•i ht ~u hundred and ninety-one, is hereby amended so as to read as
foll w':
I
' EC. HJ. That the powers and functions of the court established by
thi,
t ltall cea e aud determine on the thirty-first day of December,
i ·hte n hundred and ninety-seven, and all papers, files, and recordi-:
in h po e ion of aid court belonging to any other public office of
tll
nited ~tate ·hall be returned to such office, and all other papers,
fil , and records in the possession of or appertaining to said court shall
be r turned to aud filed in the Department. of the Interior."
Dr 'TRICT COURTS: For salaries ur· the sixty-four u.istrict judges of
b
nited State , at five thoushind dollars each; That the regular
prino· term of the circuit and district courts of the Uuited States, for
th · eond divi ion of the district of Kansas, shall be held at the city
of Wichita, commencing on the second Monday in March of each year.
nd the regular fall term of the circuit and district courts of the United
tate for the third division of the district of Kansas, shall be held at
tb ity of Fort cott, commeucing- on the second Monday in November
of achy ar.
For alary of the judge of the United States court in the Indian
Territ ry, three thou and five hundred dol1ars; in all, three hundred
and tweu y-three thousand five hundred dollars: . . ................. .
To pay the alarie of the United States judge retired under section
' v n hundred aud fourteen of the Revi ed tatutes, so much as may
be 11 e , ary for the ti ·cal year e11di11g June thirtieth, eighteen hundred
and nin ty- ix, i hereby appropriated ................ .... ...... ... .
0 R'l' 0 • APPE.A.LS, DISTRIC'l' OF COL1Tl\1BI.A.: For the chief justice
of · urt of appeal of the Di trict of Columbia. six thou ·and five hundr d dollar ; and for two as ·ociate justices, at six thousand dollars
ah ·
•or J rk three thou aud dollar ;
~ r a..· ·i 'taut or deputy lerk, two tllousand dollars;
• rm , n r, even hundred and twenty dollar ;
l• r n c ary e penditure · in the conrluct of the clerk's office, five
hun r cl d Jl ar,• ·
In all tw nty-four thou and even huudred aud twellty dollars
on -balf of whi ·h hall b paid from th revenues of the District of
'olnmhia . ........ _........... _..................... . ... _... _.... .
. 'l ll(~ clutie.- of cri r of th cour of appeal of the Di trict of Colnrnb1' ~linll hereafter b performed hy the uited tate mar llal or one of
bi,' l •puti .
·
1
PHh1IE orRT DISTRICT F CoLu:.\rnI.A.: For .·a1aries of the chief
ju.tir of th ·npr m court of th Di trict of Columbia and of the tive
a'. ·iat~ .i~d e_. a fiv thou.,8:nd lollar ach, thirty thou, and dollar ,
n -lrnl~ of wbr ·b .·hall he paid fr m the revenue of the Di .. trict of
l111nb1a .. _............................. .. .. .......... _. .... . _. _
'LEJ K
L 'T H'T
T,
RTilERN DL TRICT OF ILLl OIS:
•o_r • ~] ry f th . 1 rk f' h di tri t onrt for the northern district of
Illrn ':' a. a 1thonz cl b.' th
·t f ,July thirty-fir t ight en hundred
an l nrn t:r-~ ur hr
l1ou. aud dollar., .... _....... .
ly R! " 'I T
alal'i
f the di. tri •t·
tl1~
mt l • t, t ,· t\ n
11i1H' hunch d dollar .... .. .... .... . .
1

1
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$33,500.00
lll<lefinite..

;3~3, 500. ()()
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~4,720.00

30, 000.00
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MARSH.A.LS: For salaries of tlrn district marshals of the United
States thirteen thousand seven lmuclred dollars: Provided, That the
mar h;l district attorney, a.ud clerks of the circuit and district courts
of the districts of California, Washiugtou, Montana, North Dakota,
and South Dakota shall, for the services they may perform during the
fiscal year herein provided for, receive the fees and compensation
allowed. by law to like officers performing similar duties in the districts
of Oreo-on and Idaho .. . .. .................................. _...... .
f Tot~l am,ountfor Judicial, $716,220.]
CouR'l' OF CL.A.IMS: For salaries of five judges of the Court of
Claims, a.t four thousand five hundred dollars each; chief clerk, three
thousand dollars; assistant clerk, two thousand dollars; bailiff, one
thousand five hundred dollars; five clerks, at one thousand two
hundred dollars each; and one messenger; in all, thirty-five thousand
eigllt hundred and forty dollars ...................... ~ ............ .
For stationery, books, fuel, gas, and other miscellaneous expenses,
three thousand dollars ................. . ...... ....... ............. .
For reporting the decisions of the court and superintendiug the
printing of the thirtieth volume of the reports of the Court of Claims,
to be paid on the order of the court, one thousand dollars; said sum to
be paid to the reporter, notwithstanding section seventeen hundred
and sixty-five of the Revised Statutes, or section three of the .Act of
June twentieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-four, chapter three
hundred and twenty-eight ........................................ .
lTotal amoimt for Court of Claims, $39 ,840.]
SEC. 2~ The pay of assistant messengers, firemen, watchmen, laborers,
and charwomen provided for in this .Act, unless otherwise specially
stated, shall be as follows: For assistant messengers, firemen, and
watchmen, at the rate of seven hundred and twenty dollars per annum
each; for laborers, at the rate of six hundred and sixty dollars per
annum each, and for charwomen, at the rate ,of two hundred and forty
dollars per annum each.
SEC. 3. The engrossing and recording of patents for public lands
may be done by means of typewriters or other machines, under reguJations to be made by the Secretary of the Interior and approved by
the Presid ent.
TM duplication of reports and returns of registers and receivers
to the General Land Office shall be prevented by such regulations as
tht! Commissioner of the General Land Office, with the approval of the
Secretary of the Interior, may make.
Sections four hundred and forty-eight and four hundred aud fortyni11e of the Revised Statutes are repealed. Appropriations heretofore
made for the salaries of the officers hereby abolished shall be availab.le
during the remainder of the fiscal year eighteen hundred· and ninetyfive for the pay of three chiefs of divisions. with such duties as the
Commissioner of the Genera.I Land Office may assign to them. The
duties imposed on the principal clerk of private land claims by section
four hundred and fifty-nine of the Revised Statutes shall hereafter be
performed by the Assistant Commissioner of the General Land Office.
Section twenty-four hunclred. and fifty-two of the Revised Statutes
is repealed.
SEC. 4. The second proviso of section twelve of the legislative, executive, and judicial appropriation Act, approved July thirty-first, eighteen
hundred and ninety-four, is hereby amended to read as follows:
"That should there be a, delay by t he administrative Departments
beyond the aforesa,id twenty or sixty days in transrnittiu g accounts, an
order of the President, or, in the event of the absence from the seat of
Government or sickness of the President, an order of the Secret::try of
the Treasury, in the particular case, shall be necessary to authorize
the advance of money requested."
SEC. 5. Hereafter the copy of th"' oath of office of subordinate
officers of the customs, required to be transmitted to the Commissioner
of Cu 'toms by section eleven of the "Act to amend existing customs
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lint rnc 1-r venu law and for o h r purpo e approved February
i ht n ltun lr d and ven -:fiv , haJl be tran mitted to the
·r tar f be Tr , ury.
I r aft r all bond of the Trea urer of the United States, collectors
of int mal r venue, collector , naval officer , surveyors, and other
offi r of the cu tom , either a uch officer or as disbursing officers
of h 'Tr a ury, bond of the ecretary of the Senate, Clerk of the
H n of Repre entative , and the ergeant-at-Arms of the House of
R pr ntative , and all such bond now on file in the office of the
ornptroll r of the Treasury, shall be tra11smitted to the Secretary of
th 1:rea ury and filed a be may direct; and the duties now required
by law of the Comptroller of the Treasury in regard to such bonds, as
the ,· ncce or of the Commis ioner of Cu toms and First Comptroller of
tM Trea ury, hall hereafter be performed by the Secretary of the
Trea ·ury.
Ilereafter every officer required by law to take and approve official
bornL 8hall cause the same to be examined at least once every two
y ar for the purpose of ascertaining the sufficiency of the sureties
ther on; a11d every officer bavi11g power to fix the amount of an official
bond shall examine it to ascertain the sufficiency of the amouut thereof
ancl approve or fix said amount at least once in two years and as mucll
oftener as he may deem it necessary.
Hereafter every officer whose duty it is to take and approve official
bond I.tall cause all such bonds to be renewed every four year:::; after
tlrnir date , but be may require such bonds to be renewe_d or strengthened oftener if he deem such action necessary. In the discretion of
, uch officer the requirement of a new bond may be waived for the
period of service of a bonded officer after the expiration of a four-year
term of ervice pending the appointment and qualification of his succ or : Provided, That the nonperformance of any requirement of this
section on the part of any official of the Government sllall not be held
to affect in any respect the liability of principal or sureties on any bond
made or to be made to the United States: Provided further, That the
liauility of the principal and sureties on all official bonds shall continue
aud cover the period of service ensuing until the appointment and
qualification of the successor of the principal: And provided further,
That uothing in this section sball be construed to repeal or modify section thirty-eight hundred and thirty-six of the Revised Statutes of the
nited State .
E . 6. Section thirty-seven hundred and eleven of the Revised
tatute i amended, to take effect on and after July first, eighteen
huIHlred and ninety-five, to read a follows:
"SEC. 711. It hall not be lawful for any officer or person in the
civil, military, or naval ervice of the United States in the District of
'olumbia to purcha e anthracite or bituminous coal or wood for the public rvice xcept on condition that the same shall, before delivery, be
in. p . -ted and weighed or measured by some competent person, to be
appointed by th head of the Departmeut or chief of the branch of the
. ervi · for which her urchase i made from among the persons author1z d t b
mpl
d in such Department or branch of the service:
Pm ·ide~l That tlle w igber and mea urer of the avy Department may
b ap1 omt <l ut i le of aid Department, and that ·uch weigher and
rnea ·ur r .'ltall o-iv bond and be paid a heretofor provided by la,r.
Tb I> r' n app int d under thi , ction hall as rtain that each tou
f ·o 1 w i h 1 b hiru ·hall on i t of two thou and two hundred and
f r 1 nnd .. and hat ach cord of w od to be ,·o mea,•ured ball be of
h t ndar m a ·ure f on huudr d anrl tw nty-eight cubic feet.
a h l a 1 r p r · l f w d or oal w igbed and m a ured by him ball
b a' mpani ·d b hi · r i:fi at of the number of ton, or pound of
· al aud th num r f c· r 1 · or part.' f ord of wood in each load or
pa· 1:
E . 7. It .'h ll IJ
h , clut f th b ad c,f a ·h Ex ·utive D part11
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mentor other Governme11t establi hment in the city of Wasbingtor: to
sul>mit to the fir,' t regular session of the Fifty-fourth Congress, and
annually thereafter, in the Annual Book of Estimates, a statement as to
the condition of business in his Department or other Government establishment, showing whether any part of the same is in arrears, and, if
so, in what divisions of the respective bureaus and offices of his Department or other Government establishment such arrears exist, the extent
thereof, and the reasons therefor, and also a statement of the number
and compensation of employees appropriated for in one bureau or office
who have been detailed to another bureau or office for a period exceeding
one year.
SEC. 8. Section one hundred and ninety-four of the Revised Statutes
of the United States is repealed.
SEC. 9. On and after July first, eighteen hundred . and· ninety-five,
each master of a vessel arriving in the United States from a foreign
port except vessels carrying traffic in bond on transfer ferries shall,
immediately upon landing and before entering his vessel at the customhouse, mail to the Auditor for the Treasury Department, Washington,
a true copy of the manifest of his vessel, and shall on entering his vessel make affidavit that he has mailed such copy and that the same is
true and correct; and he shall also mail to the said Auditor a true copy
of the corrected manifest filed on any post entry of his vessel. Any
-master who neglects or refuses to mail to the Auditor the required copy
of the original or corrected manifest shall be subject to the same fines
and penalties fixed by law for his failure to deliver the manifest of his
vessel to the collector: Provided, That this section shall not apply to
ports where there is a naval officer.
SEC. 10. Section seventeen of "An Act making appropriations for
the legislative, executive, and judicial expenses of the Government for
the fiscal year ending ,Tune thirtieth, eighteen hundred and niuety-five,
and for other purposest approved July thirty-first, eighteen hundred
and ninety-four, is amended to read as follows:
"The transcripts from the books and proceedings of the Department
of the Treasury and the copies of bonds·, contracts and other papers
provided for in section eight hundre<l a11d eighty-six of the Revised
Statutes shall hereafter be certified by the Secretary or an A~sistant
Secretary of the Treasury under the seal of the Department."
SEC. 11. All laws or parts of laws inconsistent with this Act are
repeafed.
Approved, March 2, 1895.
Total, Legislative act ........................................ $21, 891, 718. 08
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MILITARY ACADEMY APPROPRIATION ACT.
• th
t :Iakin appropriations for the support of the Milita!y Aca~emy for the
ti al y ar odino- June thirtieth, eighteen hundred ancl mnety-s1x, approved
January 1 1 95.

e it ena,cted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
tate if .America in Congress assembled, That the following sums be,
an l b am are hereby, appropriated, out of any money in the
Tr a ury not otberwi e appropriated, for the support of the Military
•ademy for the fl cal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred
and nine y- ix.
.
..
i or pay of one
uperintendent of the Umtecl States M1htary Academy ( olonel ), in addition to pay as major of engineers, one thousand
dollar . . __. __________ ... _. ___ . .. ____ .. __ . __ . ____ . _______ .. __ . __ _
For pay of eight professor , twenty-seven thousand dollars. - . - - ... For pay of one associate professor of mathematics, two thousand
dollar .. ...... _.... ______ .. _______________ . ____ . __ . ________ . ____ .
For4one commanda1~t of cadets (lieutenant-colonel), iu addition to
pay a captain, not mounted, one.thousand two hundred dollars . - - .. .
For pay of one instructor of practical military engineering (major),
in addition to pay as captain, mounted,five hundred dollars. - - ...... .
i or pay of one in tructor of ordnance and science of gunnery
(maj r) in addition to pay as captain, mounted, five hundred dollars. _
• or pay of eight as i tant professors (captains), in addition to pay as
fir t li utenants, .not mounted, four thousand dolJars . _... - ____ . ___ . _
~ or pay of three senior instructors of cavalry, a,rtillery, and infantry
ta ti (captain ), in addition to pay as first lieutenants, not mounted,
on th u and five hundred dollars. ___ . ___ _. __ .. _. __ ... _. _. _. __ . '. ...
1 r pay of four a
istant instructors of cavalry, artillery, and
jnfantry ta tics (captains), in addition to pay as second lieutenants,
not mount d, t"o thou and four hundred dollars ___ . _.. _____ . _.... __
For pay of one adjutant, in addition to pay as second lieutenant,
n t m unt d, four hundred dollars _. __ .. _. ___ .... _. ___ .. _. __ . _____ _
1 r I , y f one trea urer, quartermaster, and commissary of cadets,
lditi n to pay a captain of infantry, seven hundred dollars . _. __ _
r pa f one ma ter of the sword, one thousand :five hundred dol-

$1,000.00
27,000.00
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500.00
500.00
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1,500.00

2,400.00
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P ay of general army service (Quartermaster's Department): For
seven sergeants, one thousand five hundred aud twelve dollars; seven
corporals, one thousand two hundred and sixty dollars; one hundred
and t wo privates, :fifteen thousand nine hundred and twelve dollars;
addit ional pay for length of service, :five thousand four hundred and
forty-eight dollars; clothing on discharge, two thousand nine hundred
and twenty-five dollars; retained pay on discharge, two thousand eight
hundred and eight dollars; in all, twenty-nine thousaud eight hundred
and sixt y-five dollars._ ....... __ .. __ ._ ...... _... _.. . _.... _.... _... .
P ay of cavalry detachmeut: For one :first sergeant, three hundred
dollars ; :fl ve sergeants, one thousand and eighty dollars; four corporals,
seven hurn1red and twenty dollars; t ·wo farriers, three hundred and
sixty dollars; one wagoner, one hundred and sixty-eight dollars; fiftyt wo privates, eight thousand one hundred a.nd twelve dollars; additional pay for length of service, one thousand five hundred and twentyfour dollars; clothing on discharge, two thousand four hundred dollars;
retained pay on discharge, two thousand three hundred and four dollars;
in all, sixteen thousand nine hundred and sixty-eight dol1ar~ ... . .... .
Provided, That the detachments of enlisted men at the Military
A cademy, heretofore designated as the General Army Service, Quart ermaster's Department, and the cavalry detachment, shall be fixed at
such numbers, not exceeding two hundred and fifteen enlisted men in
both detachments, as in the opinion of the Secretary o{ War the necessities of t he public service may from time to time require; but the number of enlisted men of the Army shall not be increased on accouut of
this proviso or the two preceding paragraphs of this Act.
[ Total am01'1nt for Pa.y, $282,712.01.)
For current expenses as follows:
Repairs and. improvements, namely: Timber, planks, boards, joists,
:wall strips, laths, shingles, slate, tiu, sheet lead, zinc, nails, screws, locks,
hinges, glass, paints, turpentine, oils, varnish, brushes, stone, brick, flag,
lime, cement, plaster, hair, sewer and drain pipe, blasting powder, fuse,
iron, steel, tools, machinery,mantels, and other similar materials, renewing roofs, and for pay of overseer and master builder and citizen
mechauics, and labor employed upon repairs aml improvements that
can not be don e by enlisted men, twenty thousand dollars .. . . _... __ ..
For fuel and apparatus, namely: Coal, wood, cha,rcoal, stoves, grates,
heaters, furnaces, ra11ges and fixtures, fire bricks, clay, sand, and for
r epairs of steam-beating apparatus, grates, stoves, heaters, ranges,
and furnaces, mica, twenty thousaud dollars . . _............ . ..... _.. _
For gas pipes, fixtures, lamp-posts, gasometers, and retorts, and
annual repairs of tlle same, one thousand fi ,·e hundred dollars. _..... .
For fuel for cadets' mess hall, shops, -and laundry, three thousand
dollars .. . . . .. . ... .. . . . ..... . . . . . . . ... . . ·__. .... _... ....... __ . _. _. __
For postage and telegra ms, two lmndred and fifty dollars . ... . ___ ...
For stationery, namely: Blank books, paper, envelopes, quills, steel
pens, rubbers, erasers, pencils, mucilage, wax, wafers, folders, fasteners,
rules, files, ink, inkstands, typewriting supplies, pe11l10lders, tape, desk
knives, blotting 11ads, and rnbber bands, ~ight hundred dollars ... _. _.
For transportation of materials, discharged cadets, and ferriages, one
thousand seven hundred and fifty dollar s . . .. .. .. .... . _........ ... .. .
Printing : F or printin g and binding, type., materials for office, including repairs to motor and machine.ry, diplomas for graduates, annual
regiRters, blanks and monthly reports to parents of cadets, one thousand
dollars . ....... __ . ___ . ___ . _.. __ . _. . . _. ____ . ______ _____ . . _ ____ __ . .
For clerk to the disbursing officer and quartermaster, one thousand
three hun dred and fifty dollars .. __ . _. . _. ... . . __ ... . . .. __ ... ___ . .. _.
For clerk to adjutant in char ge of cadet records, one thousand five
hundred dollar s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... ... ........... .. . .
For one clerk to the adjutaHt, one thousand dollars . .. .. ... . ..... __ _
F~r clerk to treasurer, on e thousand five hundred dollars ___ . . ..... .
F or on e clerk to the quartermaster, one thousand dollars . ... . ..... .
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l artm nt of cavalr , artill r , a1_1d infantry tact~cs, na~nely:
b rk r th r I rop r ·ov r for riding hall to be immediately
av, ilabl aud t be. purcha ed in open market on written order of the
np riut ncl nt ix hundred dollar' ..... ·........ - - .. - - - - - - - - - - - - .
I r r pairing camp tool' and camp furmture, one hundred dollars.
r r lJair and improvement ~f dre sing rooms, walks, and dock, at
wimmiug plac , two hundred ana t'Yeuty dollars -. - .-.- ..... - .. - .,.. - . , r furniture for office and recept10n room for v1s1tors, one hundred
lollar ............ - ..................... __ ... __ . . .. ____________ __
i or
tationery for use of in tructor and assistant instrnctors of tactic one hunared and fifty dollars ................................. .
~r book and maps, binding books, and mounting maps, seventyfivedollars ... . ..... - - .. , .... - .......... ... .. .... ................. For plume for cadet officer of the first clas , seventy-five dollars ..
For ilk and worsted sasbe for cadet officers and acting officers, two
hundred and twenty dollars ....... ........ ........ ................ .
For foil , ma ks, belts, fencing gloves and fencing jackets, gaiters,
and repairs, two hundred and fifty dollars .......................... .
For . oap used in scrubbing cadet barracks, fifty dollars ......... . . .
For department of civil and military engineering : For models, maps,
purchase and repair of instruments, apparatus, drawing boards, desks,
chairs, shelves, and cases for books and instruments, text-books, books
of r ference and stationery for the use of instructors, and contingencies, one thousand dollars;
Pay of one dra~sman, one thousand dollars; in all, two thousand
dollars ............ ..... ........ ____ . __________ _. _________ . _.. _. _
For department of natural and experimental philosophy: For additions to apparatus to illustrate the principles of rneclrnnics, acoustics,
optic', and astronomy, eight hundred dollars; for books of reference,
cientific periodicals, text-books, stationery, materials, and repairs,
four hundred dol1ars; for repairs to the observatory buildings, repairs
to clocks, and fittings to new lecture room, three hundred dollars; for
pay of mechanic assistant, one thou and dollars; in all, two thousand
five bunclred dollars . . .... . ................ ____ .. _. __ ... _... .... __ .
For department of instruction in mathematics, namely: For repairs
and materials for preservation of models and instruments, thirty-five
dollars; for text-books, books of reference, binding, and stationery, one
hundred and twenty-five dollar ; for table of logarithms, twenty-five
dollar ; one drawing table, twenty-five dollars; one drawing board,
five dollar ; one teel ruler, five dollars; one steel triangle, five dollars;
for
ntingencie , twenty-five dollars; in all, two hundred and fifty
dollar ....... _.... __ .. _. . ... _... __ . __ . ___ ..... _. ____________ . ___ _
iOr department of history, geography, and ethics: For text-books,
b k . of reference, map and periodicals and repairing and rebinding
·tun and tationery for the use of instructors, one hundred and fifty
<lollar · fi r two thirty. ix-inch terrestrial 0 'lobes for section rooms, at
tw hundr d <lollar each, four hundred dollars; in all, five hundred
and fif y dollar ____ ....... _ .. _. ___ . _____ . __ .. __ .... ___ . ___ . ___ . __
1
or d par m nt f h mi try, mineralogy, and geology: For chemi al' ch mi ·al apparatu ·, gla sand porcelain ware, paper, wire, sheet
m tal r . photo!ITaphic apparatu and material , five hm1dred dollars _
1
or 1· n rh . p im n , fo ·il , and for a,pparatu and material to be
u l_ iu h practical cl t rmination · of mineraloofoal and geological
p nn ~11 p n iL an l pap r for the practical i11 'tructions in the ·ame
bran ·h . , and :fi r gra lual increa. e and improv ment of the cauiuet
ti v bun r d <lollar ____ _. _. __ . _... ___ . _. __ . _.. _... __..... _.. __ .. _.'
r r. pair and addition t l tri magnetic, pn uruatic: thermic,
an<l l t 1·al ap arc t 1 fiv hundr l d llc r, : ro ided, That any of the
above-nam
·um fi r h d partm ut of h mi ry mineralogy, aud
1
n
.·p n l_ d fir th purpo
nam d, may b
xpended for
f th h m1 ·al r m.· f h n
c" d my building . _ _. ___ _
• r pc. of m ehani ·
mpl
d i11 el1 mi•, l nncl geoloO'ical P.ctioa
r om.- , u in J ·tnr ro m · 11 b u.-au<l 11.u·, .. _. . . ..... _.. __ .. _.
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For models, maps, and diagrams, books of reference, text- books, and
stationery for the use of instructors, one hundred and eighty dollars .. .
For contingencies, one huudred dollars .... - - .............. - . - .... .
For department of drawing: For drawing material for the use of
instructors, tacks, sponges, brushes, glue, alcohol, hectograph :filling aud
paper, tumblers, saucers, towels, soap, ink, paiut, stationery, and so
fortll, and contingent expenses, two hundred and :fifty dollars ........ For repairs to models, desks, stretchers, racks, and material, seventyft ve dollars ..... .. ........................... _..................... .
For models in fl.at and relief for topographical and free-band drawing,
one hundred dollars ....................... _._._ ... _. ____ - .. - - .... .
Set of models for work in descriptive geometry, one hundred and
twenty-five dollars .. _....... - ............. - ........ - ... - ..... . - ... Models for work in mechanical drawing, two hundred and fifty dollars.
Models for work in building construction drawing, two hundred.. and
fifty dollars ..... _._ .......... _.... - ............ - ......... - - ...... Photographic material and appliances for new gallery, two hundred
dollars _.. _................................... _....... . . __ ... _.. - .
Slides for stereopticon to illustrate lectures of course, and apparatus
in connection therewith, to two hundred and fifty doJlars. - .. - ....... For books and periodicals, one hundred dollars ........ - - - .. - ..... .
For binding periodicals and loose sheets, thirty dollars -........... .
General work in the preparation and arrangements of the new academies, section room and model room, one hundred dollars. - .... ..... - . For department of modern languages: For stationery, text-books, and
books of reference for use of instructors, for repairs of books and apparatus, and for office furniture, and for printing examination papers, and
for contingencies, three hundred and :fifty dol1ars .. .- . ............ __ . .
For department of law: For stationery, text-books, books of reference,
and books for use of instructors, and for repairing and binding same,
and furniture for office, two hundred and fifty dollars; and hereafter
there may be assigned to the department of law one assistant professor._
For department of practical military engineering: · For purchase and
.repair of instruments, transportation, purchase of tools, implements,
and materials, and for extra-duty pay of engineer soldiers, as follows,
namely: For instruments for use in instructing cadets, in making
reconnoissances; photographic apparatus and material for field photography; drawing instruments and material for platting reconnoissances,
surveying instruments, instruments aud material for signaling and field
telegraphy; transportation of field parties; tools and material for the
preservation, augmentation, and repair of wooden pontoon, and one
canvas pontoon-bridge train; sapping and mining tools and material;
rope, cordage, material for rafts and for spar and trestle bridges;
in trenching tools; tools and material for the repair of Fort Olin ton
and the batteries at the Academy, and extra-duty pay of engineer
soldiers, at fifty cents per day each when performing special skilled
mechanical labor in the department of practical military engineering;
for models, books of reference, and stationery, 011e thousand two hundred dollars. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... _........ ___ ....... __ ........... _
For department of ordnance and gunnery: For purchase and repairs
of instruments, models, and apparatus, and purchase of necessary
materials; for the purchase of samples of arms and accouterments
other than tl10se supplied to the military service; for books of reference, text-books, stationery, and lithographic priuting materials, four
hundred and fifty dollars . .. _............ __ ... _. ........ _.... .- ..... .
For extra pay of one ordnance soldier, as draftsman and lithographic
printer, at fifty cents per day, one huudrecl and forty-three dollars and
fifty cents ...... _.. _..... . ... ___ . _. _.... _.. _. __ ... __ .. _........... .
For extra pay of one ordnance soldier, as machinist, at fifty cents per
day, one hundred and forty-three dollars and fifty cents ... _._... . __ .
For extra pay of one ordnance soldier as clerk, at fifty cents per day,
one hundred and forty-three dollars and :fifty cents. __ ... _... _...... _
For purchase of one Driggs-Schroeder six-pounder rapid-fire field
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$180.00
100.00

250.00
75.00
100.00
125.00
250.00
250.00
200.00
250.00
100.00
30.00
100.00

350.00

250.00

1,200.00

450.00
143.50
143.50
143.50
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uu m unt (l u field arriage comJ_J1ete, with acce 'Rories and spare
part limb r aud ammunition, three thou and dollars .............. .
r ma ufacture or purchase of model of the new steel carriages for
fl Id i · , au l eacoa t ervices for cadet instruction, three tbou~and
dollar .......................................................... .
For I urcbase of ammunition for rapid-fire g:uns now on hand, three
hundr d dollars ............. .... .............. ... ................ .
For tationery for office of the treasurer, United Statei Military
cademy, namely, blank books, paper, envelopes, peus, mucilage, typewriting upplies, and other items of stationery, fifty do11a~s .. : ...... .
For extra pay of two enlisted men employed as clerks m the offices
of the adjutant United States Military .Academy and commandant of
cadets, respectively, at fifty cents and thfrty-five cents _per day, two
hundred and eighty-four dol1ars and twenty-five cents ........ . ...... .
For extra pay of four enlisted men as printers, at headquarters
United States Milifary .Academy, at :fifty cents each per day, six hundred and twenty-six dollars ....................................... .
For extra pay of one enlisted man employed as watchman, at thirtyfive cents per <lay, one hundred and fifty-nine ·dollars and sixty cents.
For extra pay of one enlisted man employed as trumpeter at the
cadet barracks, at thirty-five cents per day, one hundred and twentyseven dollars and seventy-five cents...... . . . . . . . . . .. ............ .
For extra pay of one enlisted man employed in the philosophical
department, observatory, as mechanic, at fifty cents per day, one hundred and :fifty-six dollars and fifty cents . .. _..................... : .. .
For extra pa,y of one enlisted man employed in the chemical department, at fifty cents per day, one hundred and :fifty-six dollars and
fifty cents .......... _............................................ .
For extra pay of two enlisted men (cavalrymen) when performing
special skilled mechanical labor, at fifty cents each per day, three hundred and thirteen dollars ............................ . .
For extra pay of one enlisted man emp1oyed as saddler at fifty cents
per day, one hundred and fifty-six dollars and fifty cents ........... .
For extra pay of one enlisted man employed iu the department of
drawing, at fitty cents per day, one hundred and fifty-six dollars and
tifty ceuts: Provided, That the extra pay provided by the nine prec ding paragraphs shall not be lJaid to any enlisted man who receives
extra-duty 1iay under existing laws or army regulations ............. .
For expenses of the Board. of Visitors, including mileage, three thousand dollars ..................... ......... ....... ..... .. ........ . .
[Total amount for Current Expenses, $'80,46'7.10.]
For mi cellaneous and incidental expenses: For gas-coal, oil, candles,
lantern ', . matchet:1, chimneys, and wicking for lighting the .Academy
chapel, library, cadet barracks~ mess hall, shops, hospital~ offices,
table , and ridiug hall, sidewalks, camp, and wharves, :five thousand
do1lar ............. ....................... . _.. . . . ... . .. _........ _
1
or water pipe, plumbing, and repairs, two thousand dollars ...... .
or ·leaning public builuing · (not quarters), one thousand dollars ..
1
or bro m , bru he , pails, tubs, soap, aud cloths, two hundred
dollar . . . ......... ... .......... ..... _.......................... .
.B or ha1k, rayon ponge , late, rubber , and card for recitation
r om tllr hundred dollar ..... . ................... . ..... . ...... . .
For ·omp u ·ation of chapel organi t, two hundred dolla ·s ......... .
~ r cornpen ti n of librarian, oue hundred and twenty dollars ... .
11 r ay f n in er of h ating and ventih1ting apparatu for the
ad ruic building th a let barrack , and offic building, cadet hospital,
cl.mp l an l philo: pbical buildin , in ·luding tue library, one thou and
ti li un r d d ll ar ............. ............ . .................... .
For pa of a . i tant en ·oe r of ame, on thou and dollar ...... .. .
F r a ' f i ht fir m n fi ur b.ou ·and i ht hundred dollar ..... .
or I y oflibrari n:
i taot, n thou '- nd two hnndr d dollars ..
J, r
f n
p ri t nd nt f ·a· w rk , one thou, and five bun1 llar ...... ................ ...... .............. ........... .
o

•••••••••••

$3,000.00
. 3,000.00
300.00
50.00

284.25
626.00
159.60
127.75
156.50
156.50
313.00
156.50

156.50
3,000.00

5,000.00
2,000.00
1,000.00
200.00
300.00
200.00
120.00

1,500.00
1, 000.00
4, 00.00
1,200.00
1,500.00

APPROPRIATIONS, NEW OFFICES, ETC.
For pay of one civilian plumber, nine hundred dollars ...... . ..... .
F or pay of one scavenger, at sixty dollars a month, seven hundred
and twenty dollars ............................... _. -.............. .
F or pay of one electrician, nine hundred dollars .................. .
F or pay of custodian of new Academy buildiug, one thousand dollars.
For increase and expense of ·library, namely: For periodicals, stationery, binding books, and scientific, historical, biographical, and
general literature, to be purchased in open market on the written order
of t he Superintendent, two thousand dollars .......... .. .......... . .
F or repairing books, and for furniture, two hundred dollars ....... .
F or furniture for cadet hospital, and repairs of the same, one hundred
d ollars .... . . . ........ -. ..... -. _... . .... .. ........ _. _..... _____ :· __ .. .
For contingencies for Superintendent of the .Academy, one thousand
dollars .. ... ..... , ........................ . ......... . ....·.... . ... .
For r enewing furniture in section rooms, and repairing the same, fl ve
hundred dollars ... ._._~ . - .. - -. ... . .................................. .
For r epairs, upholstering, and carpeting the Academy chapel, one
·t housand three hundred and twenty dollars ...... " ... " .... ·. . : , , . ,_: ..
F or contingent funds, to be expended under the direction of the
A cademic Board; for instruments, books, repairs to apparatus, and
ot her incideutal expenses not otherwise pro-vided for, one thousand
d ollars : Provided, That all technical and scientific supplies for the
departments of instruction of the Milit~ry Academy shall be purchased
by contract or otherwise, as the Secretary of War may deem best ....
F or purchase.of instruments for band, to be purchased in open market
by order of the Superintendent, three hundred and Jorty-two dollars ..
For purchase of reeds, pads, strings, and other materials necessary
for string instruments, to be purchased in open market on the order of
t he Superintendent, one hundred dollars ....... __ .................. .
For repairs to instruments, music stands, and other such equipment,
t o be purchased in open market on the order of the Superintendent, one
h undred dollars. _.. . ... ·...........·................................ .
For purchase of fifty portfolios, spring back, for holding music, to be
purchased in open market on the order of the Superintendent, fifty
dollars . ........ _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....· .... . ... ~ ....... . .. _...... .
For purchase of music for band, to be pure-b ased in open market on
t he order of the Superintendent,.two lmndred and -fifty-eight dollars ...
JTotal amount for Miscellaneous and Incidental E xpenses, $29,310.]
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$900. 00
720.00
900.00
1, 000.00

2,000.00
200.00
100.00
1,000.00
q00.00

1,320.00

1,000.00
342.00
100.00
100.00

50.00
258.00

PUBLIC WORKS:

For buildings and grounds: For repairing roads and paths, including roads and bridges on reservation, one thousand dollars .......... .
For continuing construction of breast-high wall in dangerous places,
five hundred dollars . .. . .......... __ . . . .. _. .. .. _....... . .......... .
]!or waterworks: Renewal of material in filter beds, improving ventilat10n of filter house and water house ; hose for use in cleaning filter
beds and water ho-qse, and .for use in fire service at same; tools, implements, and materials for use of the two keepers, and for repairs of siphon
hou se, filter house, and of four and one-half miles of supply pipes; for
sh ed for t ools and storage of fuel for keeper of Round Pond, and for
too~ house at filter ; for gauges at Round Pond and Delafield Pond, and
st aus for al!cess tO' same, ·and· all other necessary work of mafotenance
and repairs, five hundred dollars . ... _. __ .... . .............. . . _. ... .
For completing on e new reservoir, seventeen thousand three hundred
an d seventy-five dollars ... . .. ... . ... _.. . ... . .. . ......... . .... . .. . .
For broken stone and gravel for roads, one thousand five hundred
dollars .. . . _... 7 • • • • _ • • • • • • •• •• •• • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • _ • • _ •• •
. For maintafoing and improving the . grounds of the post cemetery,
m cludrn g the purchase of trees, plants, tools, and materials, one thousand dollars . . . _................................. , ............... .
S. Mis. 150-10

1,000.00
500.00

500.00
17,375.00
. 1, 500.00
1, 000.00

P I TI
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• r r pair f o J-iuo· uten il and the replac ment of worn-out
kin uteu il in th , ad t ub i ten e department, to be expended
with ut. lv rti in , hree hundred and twenty- ix dollar -- ...... ·... .
• r r pair f hair , table _and other fu1:n~ture in cadet ubsistence
d par m nt t b e p nd d without advert1 mg, fifty do~l~rs .. : ... -...
r paintiug, kal omilling, _whit w~ hinO', and repamng 1~tei~10r
wall of •adet m
building, kitchen, d1 h pantry, bakery, dormitories,
and tor room , aud for incidental repairs about the same, to be
x1 nd d without adverti ing, one hundred a?d_fifty dolla~·s ...... ·: F r · n ral repair to the cadet laundry, pamtmg, renewmg machmr , nd incidental repair to machinery and building, to be expended
witbont adverti 'ing, three hundred dollars ... -......... - ........... .
or painting, and for general i11ciderital repairs and improvements to
th cadet quarterma ter' department building, including storerooms,
offi e, tailor hops, shoe repairing, and so forth, the same to be expended
a r quired without advertising, three hundred dollars ... - .. .• ...... Fo·r repairs, new machines, and fixtures for gymnasium, three hundred dollar . ........................ . ............ - ..... . .. -....... .
Repair to cadet guardhouse: For painting exterior and interior
wall and woodwork, and for kalsomining ceilings throughout, two
hundred and seventy-five dollars ....................... _....... ___ ._ .
Repair to cadet barracks: For kalsomining ceilings in cadet rooms,
painting interior walls and woodwork, repairing and renewing floors
and painting porch, three thousand dollars ... __ ._._ . . _. . - __ .. _. __ .
Repair and improvements, and so forth, needed at the cadet hospital,
a follow : For repainting ceiling and walls of hospital throughout;
fi r material for reoiling and relacquering hard-wood floors; for brc,n.zing material for re bronzing radiator, water pipes, and so forth; for
mat rial for making portable storm vestibule for front por_ch and steps;
for material and labor for concrete or cement walk and handrail for
main id walk to foot of steps, front entrance; for material and labor
for bath tub and wa h basin, including soil stack and CQil.Uections-t
thjrd floor; for material and labor for making- one new "lin," with rope
for , ame; for guard rail of wrought iron for false door leading to reararea; for repairing and refinishing venetian blinds; and for r.eliniug
twenty-four copper cooking utensils, one thousand four hund.recl and
fifteen dollars and twenty-five cents ......... _........ _... ___ ... _. __ .
For repairs, improvements, and so forth, required at the soldiers'
h 1 ital: For hard-oil finish for windows, transoms. and interior woodw rk of building and annex, except floor~; for six lockers in upper hall
for attendant clothinO', with necessary locks, keys, and double clothin h ok. to each; for five helves in linen room, to run the entire
1 n th of on ide of room; for iron bars over tran om of door in isolati n ward and m wind w of i olation ward bathroom; for coal chute
fr m out id of building to furnace room; for Butcher's "Boston"
p li h for floor ; for fitting in one room in ba emeut for post-mortem
au l cl ad ro m · for the pur ha e of tree and hrub , and transplanting
'am · f r tbr lmudr d yard of tandard lawn fence for in closing· rear
~u<l o~ id of gr uud · tor two huudred and fifty yard of fencing for
u: 1 m front and one side of [5~oun~l to include double drive gates,
m ·l walk ·at_ an 1 the r qm ite hue post , corner. and gate posts,
an h r.· top rail loop. , h ok bolt , and top ornam nt , one thousand
cl 11,r
r
u inning repair t road from outh
·th~· ~~1~th~~~
m lc r liu f r rvati n, and for continning the laying of a tone
wall al 11 Cl' am , tw h u and d llar . _.... . ............ _.... ___ . _
1
_
r Ir uriucr ar ·hit
. plan , pecifi atiou , e timate , and draww .- f~r mpl t r n at1 n f th library building, namely: For
~ m :vin t
r. f h ld .. ·ervatory wing, the wall , floor , and
mt ~1 r f h, t p, r n w c u1 i d by th philo ophical department and
makm
be wh _l ~r pr f·_ fi r . .fi. ting up of n w library ca, e 'and
h 1
. ncl al 1. trn th rnt r1 r _t
mpl with th requi ite of a · ·
m lern h r r
u l t m k u ·h mtabl mo lification au l alteration

$326.00
50.00

150.00
300.00

300.00
300.00
275.00
3,000.00

1,415.25

1

0

·ii~t~ ·t~

1,000.00
2,000.00

APPROPRIATIONS, NEW OFFIOm\ ETC.
in the walls, windows, doors, passageways, and roof as may be deemed
necessary to make the present building suitable for the pmposes of a
library, one thousand two lmndred and fifty dollars ................ _
New organ for Academy chapel, two thousand dollars ............ _
For :flooring baud barracks throughout, two thousand four hundred
dollars ....... ... ... ....... - ........... _..........•.. _.......... _. _
For grading roads near new .Academy building and cadet barracks,
three thousand dollars ..................... . ........ __ .... __ . ___ _
For macadamizing picket line at cavalry stables, five hundred and
sixty dollars ... ... .................... . .. .... .... .. ............... .
For repairs and improvements to quartermaster's stable and barn,
including concrete floor, new stall partitions, new mangers and feed
boxes, and new :flooring for granary, one thousand five hundred d·o nars ..
For additions and improvements to barracks of Company E, engineers, namely: For enlarging latrine and adding four water-closets and
three urinals; for painting and repairing all outside woodwork; for
repairing windows and skylights and repainting outside walls, one
thousand two hundred and fifty dollars ............ _...... _____ .. _. _
One latrine, one thousand five hundred dollars ...... _.. ____ ...... _
New eight-inch gas main from gas works to the administration building and new six-inch gas main thence to the new set of officers' quarters,
below the south gate, six thousand dollars ...... ___ .... ___ ... _____ ..
Furniture for new Aca<lemy building, including gas fixtures, twentyone thousand three hundred and twenty-one dollars and thirty cents,
to be immediately available ...... _..... _. _. . ...•...................
[Total amount/or Public Works, $71,772.55.]
Approved, Jan nary 16, 1895.
Total, Military Academy act ............................... . .
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$1,250.00
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1,250.00
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6,000.00
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464,261.66
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T ' ~TEW OFFICES, ETC,

NAVAL APPROPRIATION ACT.
By th, Act Iakinrr appropriation for the a,,al 'er.ice for the fiscal year ending
Juue thirtieth, eighteeu hnn lred and ninety- i:s:, and for other purposes, appro,ed
larch 2, 1 9-.

Be it enacted by the Senrite and House of Representatii es of the United
'late of America in Oongress.assmnbled, That the following sums be,
1

and they are hereby, appropriated; to be paid out of any money iu the
Tr a ury not otherwise appropriated, for the Naval Service of the Govrnm ut for the year ending J mie thirtieth, eighteen hundred and
ninety- ix~ and for other purposes:
PAY OF THE

AVY.

For the pay of officers on sea duty; officers ou shore and other duty;
officers on waiting orders; officers on the retireq. list; clerks to commandants of yards and stations; clerks to paymasters at yards and
tations; general storekeepers; receiving ships and other vessels; extra
pay to men reenlisting under honorable discharge; interest on deposits
by men; pay of petty officers, eamen, landsmen, and boys, including
men in the engineer's force and for the Coast Survey Service and Fish
Commission, eight thousand two hundred and fifty men and seven
lmndred and fifty boys, -at the pay prescribed by law; and the Secretary of the Navy is hereby authorized to eulist as many additional
eamen as in bis discretion he may deem necessary, not to exceed one
thousand; in all, seven million six hundred and forty-nine thousand
three hundred and twenty-nine dollars: Provided, That any retired
officer of the Navy or Marine Corps may, on his own application, be
detailed to service as a teacher or professor in any school or college,
but while so serving such officer shall be allowed no additional com11ensation ......... ·. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $7,649,329. 00
PAY, MISCELLANEOUS . .

240,000.00

7,000.0

14H

.A.PPROPRIATIO..t: S, :N"EW OFFICES. ETC.
That the accounting officers of the Treasury ~'lire hereby authorized
and directed to credit Philip S. Wales, medical director, United States
.r avy, with the sum of forty-four thousand and fifty-five dollars and
eighty-nine cents, to relieve the said Wales from certain charges raised
against him on the books of the Treasury upon Tl'easury settlement
numbered eight thousand and sixty two, dated January tenth, eighteen
hundred and eighty-eight: Provided, That the Secretary of the Navy
shall be satisfied that the said Philip S. Wales received no benefit from
the. payment of the vouchers represented in the charges now standing
against him in said Treasury settlement numbered eight thousand and
sixty-two.
[ Totcil Pay and Contingent of the Navy, $7,8.96,329.]
BUREAU O~• N.A.VIGA.'l1ION.

GUNNERY EXERCISES : For prizes for excellence in gunnery exercises
aml target practice; diagrams and reports of target practice; for the
establisllment and maintenance of targets and ranges, for hiring
established ranges, and for transporting to and from ranges, six thousand dollars ......................................... , ........... .
OCEAN .A.ND LA.KE SURVEYS: For ocean and lake surveys; the publication and care of the results thereof; the purchase of nautical books,
charts, and sailing directions, and freight and exptess charges on same;
preparing and engraving on copper plates the surveys of the Mexican
coasts, and the publication of a series of charts of the coasts of Central
and South .America, fourteen thousand dollars ...................... .
B0UN'.1.'IES FOR OUTFITS FOR NA V.A.L APPRENTICES: For bounties
for outfits of seven hundred and fifty naval apprentices, twenty-five
thousand dollars ...................................... , . _........ .
RECRUITING, ·TR.A.NSPORT.A.'.l.'ION,

.A.ND

CON'l'INGENT BUREAU

$6,000. oo:

14,000.00
25,000.00

OF

N.A.VIG.A.'.1.'ION: For expenses of recruiting for the Naval Service; rent
of rendezvous and expenses of maintaining the same; advertising for
men and boys, and all other expenses attending the re-crniting for the
Naval Service, and for the transportation of enlisted men and boys at
home and aboard; for heating apparat11.s for receiving and training
ships, and extra expenses thereof; for freight, telegraphing on public
business, postage on letters sent abroad, ferriage, ice, apprehension of
deserters and stragglers, continuous-service certificates, discharges,
good-conduct badges, and medals for boys, schoolbooks for training
ships, packing boxes and materials, and other contingent expenses and
emergencies arising under cognizance of the Bureau of Navigation,
unforeseen, and impossible to classify, forty-five thousand dollars .....
Naval Station, Newport, Rhode Islaud: For maintenance of office of
commandant, stationery, heating, furniture, freight and other contingent expenses, one thousand dollars; quarters for commandant,
eight thousand dollars; in all, nine thousand dollars ..... _.......... .

45,000.00

9,000.00

NAVAL TRAINING STATION, Co.A.S'fERS HARBOR ISLA.ND, RHODE

ISL.AND (FOR .APPRENTICES): For dredging channels, repairs to main
causeway, roads, and grounds, extending sea wall, and the employment
of such labor as may be necessary for the proper care and preservation
of the same; forrepairs to wharf and sea wall; for repairs and improve•
men ts on buildings, heating, lighting, and furniture for same; books
and stationery, freight, and other contingent expenses; purchase of
food and maintenance of live stock, and m'ail wagon, and attendance on
same, thirty thousand dollars; for hospital for station, twenty thousand
dollars; in all, fifty thousand dollars: Provided, That no part of the
personnel of the training force shall be quartered on shore except in
case of sickness .................................................. .
NA.VAL W .A.R COLLEGE .A.ND TORPEDO SCHOOL ON CO.A.S'l'ERS
HARBOR ISL.A.ND: For maintenance of the Naval War College and
Torped? School on Coasters Harbor IsJancl, and care of grounds for
same, eight thousand dollars ...................................... .
[Total amount under Bureau of Navigation, $157,000. j
1

50, 000.-00

8,000.0?

1

OFFICES, ETC.

R 'A.· EA 1 D o D
,E TORES: For procuring, producing, prer in<" an h, ndlin · ordnance material; for the armament of ships;
for fu 1 material and labor to be u ed in the general work of the Ord n, u
'epartm nt; for furniture at magazines, at the ordnance dock,
w
rk and at the naval ordnance proving ground, one hundred
and ei ·hty thou aud dollar ; expenses of target practice, :fifteen thouand dollars·
o enable the Secretary of the Navy to pay, bould he consider such
payrn nt de irable for the exclu ive right· to and for ordnance applianc - now in u e on naval vessels and protected and covered by
ateut umbered Five hundred and thirty-three thousand,one hundred
and seventy-one, said patent being embraced in a contract dated January twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and ni,nety-three and signed by
the ecretary of the Navy and the•patentee and authorized in the act
making appropriations for the Naval Service for the :fiscal year ending
June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-three, and fqr otlier purp . e twenty-five thousand dolla,rs, or so much thereof as may be
n c ary, to be immediately ayailable.
Iaintenance of new proving grnund, :five thousand dollars;
For purchase of forgings and manufacture of guns for batteries for
training hips, and a reserve snpply of guns for ships oftheNa:vy, one
lnrnd,reclthousanddollars; in all, threehundred thousand dollars. [ Cor-

rect· amount by items, $'325,000.] . . .... . . .... ............. ___ ... .. _ . . .
REPAIRS, BUREAU OF ORDNANCE: For necessary repairs to ordnance
buildings, magazines, gun parks, boats, lighters, wharves, machinery,
• nd other objects of the like character, thirty thousand dollars ...... .
lAGAZINE, CRANEY ISLAND: Removal of magazine at Craney Island,
iu th harbor of Norfol'k, to a more suitable and safe locality, seventyfive thou aud dollar ,which sum shall be made immediately available ..

$325, 000.00
30,000.00
75,000.00

TORPEDO S'.l.'A'.1'ION, BUR:fi~AU OF ORDNANCE, NEWPOR'.l.', RHODE

I LAND: For labor, material, frejght, and express charges; general care
of and repair to grounds, building , and wharves; boats, instruction,
in.·tr,ument', tool , furuiture, experiments, and general torpedo outfits,
i~ ty thou and dollars .......................... __ . _____ . _. ___ .. _. __
RllUNG A TD EQUIPPING "AVll MILITIA: For arms, a.n d equipment
conn' t cl therewith, and for the printing of necessary books of instructi u, for naval militia of variou States, under such regulations as the
·r tary of the Navy may prescribe, twenty-five thousand dollars . __
01T1'I 'E T, BUREAU OF ORDNANCE: For miscellaneous items,
narn ly: Frei ht to foreign arnl home stations; advertising; cartage
ud xpr
charg s; repair to :fire engines; gas and water pipes; gas
a11<l ,rat r tax at magazine ; tolls, ferriage, forejgn postage, and telernm t and from th Bureau, techni ·al book , and incidental expenses
att n ling in pe ·ti n of ordnance material, eight thousand dollars . __
A.L PR YING G u D: Buildin · for magazine for high exploiv ·, and :filli1w bou. e · ewera 0 · 0 , exten ion of railroad track, water
UPI I , and o forth, tw nty tlrnusand dollar.. ____ _____ .... __ .. .. __ _
'IVIL E 'IABLISIIME '.I.', B REA
O ORDNANCE: For the civil
bli, hm nt under th Bur au of rdnanc , namely:
avy- ard Por mouth,
Hamp hire: For one writer when
r 11ire :five hundred dollar ;
'
1 or one writer, wlleu required,
aY - ·ard
.-ton, a acbu et
fh; Imn<lr d l llar ;
rk: F r one clerk, at one tho'u ·and four hundred
, vy-yard ~ w
d llar ·
c v - a~d
.,. a bin ton, i rict of 'olumbia: For one clerk, at one
h u an , 1 • bundr d d Ile 1· • 11 ·l rk at oue thou and two hundred
~ 11 r · tw writ r
n th u.-aud au 1 ·event n dollar and twentyfly · n
a ·h ·
e draf .·mau at on tbou.-andeight hundred dollar ·
hr
lraft m u ,
11
th u. and , u
i h y- one dollar each· on~
t 11 draft lli ' n. a
, n hundr l and eventy-two dollars; two

60,000.00

25,000.00

s,000.00
20,000.00

APPROPRIATIONS, NEW OFFICES, ETO.
foremen, at one thousand five hundred dollars each; two copyists, at
seven hundred aud twenty dollars each; one telegraph operator aud
copyist, at nine hundred dollars; in allt fifteen thousand nine hundred
and eighty-nine dollars and fifty cents;
Navy-yard, :Norfolk, Virginia: For one clerk, at one thousand two
hundred dollars;
Navy-yard, Mare Island, Oaliforuia: For one writer, at one thousand
and seventeen dollars and twenty-five cents;
.
Naval ordnance proving ground: For one writer, at one thousand
and seventeen dollars and twenty-five cents;
,
Naval Torpedo Station, Newport, Rhode Island: For one chemist,at
two thousand five hundred dollars; one clerk, at one thousand two
hundred dollars; one draftsman, at one thousand five hundred dollars;
in all, five thousand two hundred dollars;
.
In all, civil establishment, Bureau of Ordnance, twenty-six thousand
Bight hundred and twenty:four dollars; and no other fund appropriated by this Act shall be used in payment for such service ........... .
[Total amount under Bureau of Ordnan,ce, $56'9,824.]
·
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$26,824.00

BUREAU OF EQUIPMEN'l'.

EQUIPMENT OF VESSELS: For purchase of . coal for steamers' and
ships' use, including expenses of transportation, storage, and handling
the same; hemp, wire, iron, and other materials for the manufacture of cordage, anchors, cables, galleys, and chains; canvas for th_e
manufacture of sails, awnings, hammocks, and other work; water for
steam launc)les; stationery for commanding and navigating officers of ·
slrips, equipment officers on shore and afloat, and for the use of courtsmartial on board ship, and for the purchase of all other articles of
equipment at home and· abroad and for the payment of labor in equippiug vessels and manufacture of equipment articles in the several navyyards; foreign and local pilotag-e and to wage of ships of war; services
and materials in repairing, correcting, adjusting, and testing compasses
on shore and on board ship; nautical and astronomical instruments,
and repairs to same; libraries for i::hips of war; professional books and
papers, and drawings ancl engravings for signal books; naval signals
ancl apparatus, namely, signals, lights, lanterns, rockets, running
lights, compass fittings, including binnacles, tripods, and other appendages of ships' compaRses; logs and other appliances for measuring the
ship's way, and leads and other appliances for sounding; lanterns and
lamps, and their appendages, for general use on board ship, for illuminating purposes, and: oil and candles used in connection therewith;
bunting and other materials for making and repairing flags of all kinds;
photographic instruments and materials; musical instruments· and
music; and installing and maintaining electric lights and interior
signal communications on board vessels of war, one million two hundred and seventy-eight thousand dollars._ ................ _. __ .... _.
CIVIL ESTABLISHMENT, BUREAU OF EQUIPl\'.IENT: Navy-yard, Portsmouth, New Hampshire: For one clerk, at one thousand two hundred
dollars; one clerk, at one thousand dollars; in all, two thousand two
hundred dollars;
Navy-yard, Boston, Massachusetts: For one superintendent of ropewalk, at one thousand eight hundred and seventy-five dollars; one
clerk, at one thousand. four hundred dollars; one clerk, at one thousand
three hundred dollars; one writer, at nine hundred and fifty dollars; in
all, five thousand five hundred and twenty-five dollars;.
avy-yard, New York: For one clerk, at one thousand four hundred
dollars; one clerk, at one thousand two hundred dollars; one writer, at
one thousand dollars; one storekeeper, at nine hundred dollars; in all,
four thousand five hundred dollars; .
.
avy-yard, League Islaud, Pennsylvania: For one clerk, at one thousand two hundred dollars;

1,278,000. 00
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wo clerk

at one thou and two

alifornia: , or on clerk, at one thousand

$19,625.00

12,000.00
BUREAU OF YARDS A.ND DOCKS.

250,000.00
15,000.00
400,000.00

APPROPRIATIONS, NEW OFFICES, ETC.
hundred dollars each; two writers, at nine hundred dollars each; one
foreman laborer, at four clollars and :fifty cents per diem; one mail messenger, at two dollars per diem, including Sundays; two messengers,
a,t two-dollars and twenty-five cents per diem each; one draftsman, at
:five doll ars per diem; one quarternian, at three dollars per diem; one
superintendent of teams or quarterman, at fou~· dollars per diem; one
messenger to commandant, at two dollars and twenty-five cents per
diem, including Sundays; one electrician, at one thousand two hundred dollars; in all, sixteen thou.sand five hundred and sixty-six dollars and seventy-five cents;
Naval sta tion, Sacketts Harbor, New York: For .one ship keeper, at
three hundred and sixty-six dollars per annum;
Navy-yard, League Island, Pennsylvania: For one clerk, at one
t housand four hundred dollars; one writer and telegraph operator, at
one thousand dol1 ars; one messenger, at two dollars per diem; one
foreman laborer, at four dollars per diem; in all, four thousand two
hundred and eighty-four dollars;
Navy-yard, Washington, District of Columbia: For one clerk, at one ·
thousand four hundred dollars; oue messenger, at two dollars per
diem; one foreman laborer, at four· dollars per diem; one electrician,
one thousand dollars; in all, four thousand two hundred and eightyfour dollars;
Navy-y ard, Norfolk, Virginia: For o_ne clerk, at one thousand four
hundred dollars; one writer, at one thousand and seventeen dollars and
twenty-five cents; one ·writer, at one thousand dollars; one foreman
laborer, at four dollars per diem; one electrician, one thousand two
hundred dollars; one mail messenger, at two dollars per diem, including Sundays; two messengers, at two dollars per diem each; ·one pilot,
at two dollars and twenty-six cents per diem; in all, eight thousand
five hundre¢l and seventy dollars and eighty-nine cents;
Navy-yard, Pensacola, Florida: For one clerk, at one thousand two
hundred dollars; one mail messenger, at two dollars per diem, includin g Sundays; in all, onetho·usand nine hundred and thirty-two dollars;
Navy-yard, Mare Island, California: For one clerk, at one thousand
four hundred dollars; one writer, at one thousand and seventeen dollars and twenty-five cents; one foreman mason, at six dollars per diem;
one foreman laborer, at :five dollars and fifty cents per diem; one pilot,
at four dollars and eighty cents per diem; one draftsman, at five dollars
per diem ; one mail messenger, at two dollars per diem, including Sundays; one messenger, at two dollars per diem; one messenger and
lamplighter, at two dollars per diem; one electrician, one thousand two
hundred dollars; ·in all, twelve thousand two hundred and ninety-three
dollars and forty-five cents;
Naval station, Key West, Florida: For one mail messenger, at six
hundred dollars;
·
I n all, civil establishment, Bureau of Yards and Docks, sixty-one
thousand five hundred and ninety-seven dollars and thirty-seven cents;
and no other _fund appropriated by _this Act shall be used in payment
for such services ....... . __. __ ....... _. _........ _............ _... ·..
NAVAL HOME, PHIL.A.DELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA: For one superint endent, at six hundred dollars; one steward, at four hundred and
eighty dollar s ; one matron~ at three hundred and sixty dollars; one
chief cook, at three hundred and sixty dollars; one assistant cook, at
two h:iindred and forty dollars; one assistant cook, at one hundred
and eighty dollars; one chief laundress, at one hundred and ninetyt wo dollars ; five laundresses, at one hundred and sixty-eight dollars
each ; four scrubbers, at one hundred and sixty-eight dollars each•
eight waiters, at one hundred and sixty-eight dollars each; eight
laborer s, at two hundred and forty dollars each; one stable keeper and
driver, at three hundred and sixty dollars; one master ait arms at four
hull(fred and eighty dollars; two house corporals, at three hundred
dollars eac~; one barber~ at three hundred and sixty dollars; one carpenter, at eight hundred and forty-five dollars; one painter, at six hun-
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$61,597.37
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• on engineer t run elevator ix hundred dollar ; wa~er
r u and a w tllou..,and four hundred dollar ; cemetery, burial
, 1 n · and llead tone , three lmndred and fifty ~ol~ars; improvem n of ronn 1 ft e hundred dollar ; ·repair to bmldmg , furnace ,
-rat .· ran ·e , f~rniture and repair of furniture, eve~ thous~n~ dollar • mu i in hapel ix hundred dollars; transportat10n of md1gent
ncl d ~ titute bene:ficiarie to the Naval Home, five hundred dollars;
i r upport of beneficiarie , fifty-seven thousand one hundred dollars;
mall for .,.aval Home, . eveuty-uine thousaud three hundred and :fl.ft 11 ~lollar which um shall be paid out of the income from the naval
p u ·i n fund. [ Correct amonnt by items, S79,483.]. - .. - . - - .. - ........ .
[ Total amount under Bi,reaii of Yards and Docks, $806,080.37.]

$79,483.00

PUJ3LI
ORKS-BUREAU OF YARDS AND DOCKS, NAVY-YARDS
A D
TATION ,
AVAL ACADEMY, AND NEW NAVAL OBSERVATORY.
-rAVY-YAr..D, Bo TON, MASSACHUSETTS: To complete the electric
plaut at the Bo ton avy-Yard, including United States steamer
aba h, one thousand five hundred dollars .. ·_... - _. _...... - . - - .. - - .
AVY-YARD, BROOKLYN, "EW YORK: For pumping plant for granite
do k, forty thousand dollars; grading, paving, sidewalks, and sewers,
ten thou and dollars; rebuilding construction and repair shipwright
h d numbered forty-four, six thousand five hundred and thirty-four
dollar ; putting equipment paint shop in good condition, three thou·and five hundred . and seventy-five dollars; dredging, fifty-five thouand dollar ; q nay wall in v, hitney basin (total estimated cost, one
huudr d ancl eleven thousand eight hundred and fifty-five dollars),
twenty-five thou and dollars; heating apparatus for equipment rigging
oft one thou and two hundred and eighty-six dollars; extension of
railr ad y. tern, ten thou ,and dollars, in an, one hundred and fifty-one
th u and three hundred and ninety-five dollars __ ... ____ ... _.. ___ .. __
AVY-YARD, LEAGUE ISLAND, PENNSYLVANIA: For continuation of
th ea wall, twenty thou and dollars; dredging, ten thousand dollars;
art iau well , uine thou and dollars; sidewalks, three thousand :five
huudr d dollar ; one deck cow, two thou and dollars; for the construeti n of one ·t am tu twenty-five thousand dollars; in all, sixty-nine
th n and p.ve hundred dollars._ ..... _. _. _... _... _.... _... ___ ... __ . _
~
• r ARD, WA HINGT0N, DIS'.I.'RIC'.I.' OF O0LUMilIA: For extension
f quay wall, four thou and five hundred and sixty-nine dollars; extenion of railroad track to tore numbered two, tluee thousand two hundr d nd :fifty dollar ; roundbou e for yard locomotive and wrecking
·ar £ nr thou ancl :fiv huudreu dollars; extension of electric-light
pl, ut fiv thousand doDars; hydrants to conform to city standard
11_
hou and fiv hundred and sixty dollars; new iron roof for foundry,
tbirt -thr e thou and dollar·; in all, fifty-one thousand eight hundred
, nd ,· v 11ty-nine ct llar . .... _.. ____ .. ___ . ___ . _. ___ . _..... _. ___ ....
A Y-YARD, ZORF LK, VIRGINIA: For extension of quay wall,
w n th n and dollar ; and lighter, two thou and dollars; derrick
ar n hou a11d dollar ; repairs to granite dock, fi.fteen thousand
lollar · on l ·k ow, two thou aud dollars; dredging in front of the
uav · ~ard d ck ix th u and and twelve dollar ; the Secretary of the
i.· her b ':,ut~10.rized_ to xchange uch of the land at tlle navyr£ lk, Y 11· mia b mg a part of a tra t known a. Saint Helena
a
id of th
lizab th I iver) which the Goverument doe~
1
n 1 £ r I ar of h adioinin tract known a " 'edar Grove "
and n _w b 1 n · 11 • t privat parti
tfpon uch term a may be
d t runn l up n
ab ard of tli · r a c pted by the pre ent owners
of
ar . r Y an 1 a1 pr v d "'th m a may in hi opinion serve
11
rn r 'L f h
' v rum nt· in an forty- ix thou and and
tw Iv doll, r ...... __ ..... .. __ .... _. _. _.... __ ..... _....... __ ... __ .

1,500.00

151,395.00

0 ·,

• 69,500.00

51,879.00

46,012.00

APPROPRIATIONS, NEW OFFIUES, ETC.
N.A.V.A.L STATION, POR'.l' ROYAL, SOU'.l'H CAROLINA: For roadways,
five thousand five hundred and seventy-two dollars; grading and drain- ,
age, six thousand dollars; extension of hydrant system, one thousand
three hundred and eighty-five dollars; boundary fence, one thousand
two hundred dollars; construction and repair shop, sixty thousand
dollars; storage cisterns, three thousand seven hundred and :fifty-eight
dollars; in all, seventy-seven thousand nine hundred and :fifteen dollars.
NAVY-YARD, MARE ISL.A.ND, CALIFORNIA.: For the construction of a
steam tug at Mare Island Navy-yard, California, for the use of said
yard, in addition to the sum of :fifty thousand dollars authorized by the
Act of July twenty-sixth, eighteen hundred and ninety-four, thirty
thousand dollars;
·
Extension of quay wall toward coal shed (estimated cost, eighty•e ight thousand three hundred and six dollars), ten thousand dollars;
.enlarging entrance to stone dry dock, twenty thousand seven hundred
and thirty-six dollars, new caisson for stone dry dock, fifty-three
thousand dollars; dredging, ten thousand dollars; three steam capstans
for dry dock, five thousand nine hundred and seventy-one dollars, to
be immediately available; railroad scalm,, one thousand six hundred
and forty dollars; improvement of coppersmith shop, steam engineering, four thousand :five hundred and twenty-seven dollars; yard roads,
five thousand dollars; in all, one hundred 'and ten thousand eight
hundred and seventy-four dollars. [Correct cwwunt by items, $140,874.].
DRY DOCK, PUGE'l' SOUND NAVAL STATION, WASHINGTON: For
•c ontinuation of dry dock, dredging, office building, and officers' quarters, to be m~de immediately available, two hundred and sixty thousand
dollars; in all, two hundred and sixty thousand dollars_. __ ......... .
NAVAL STATION, KEY WEST, FLORID.A.: F'or purchase of additional
lot for coal shed (twenty thousand dollars, or so much as may be.necessary), twenty tbousand dollars; coaling pier, forty thousand dollars; iu
all, sixty thousand dollars . .. ...... _... . .............. .. ......... __ .
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$77,915.00

140,874.00

260,000.00

60, 000.00

NA.VAL ACADEMY.

FOR BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS, NAVAL ACADEMY: For continuing
the grading and improvement of tlle property condemned under Act
making appropriatious for the naval service for the fiscal year ending
June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety, and the adjacent grouud,
and for the improvement of the water front of the Academy, to be
immediately available, ten thousand dollars ....... , ................ .

10, 000.00

NEW NAVAL OBSERVATORY.

FOR GROUNDS .A.ND ROADS: For continuing grading, extendipg
roads and paths, clearing and improving grounds of New Naval
Observatory, and :filling ravine contiguous to boiler house to Massachusetts avenue extended, twelve thousand dollars;
NEW BUILDINGS : For quarters for observers, two buildings, at five
thousand dollars each, -ten thousanc dollars;
In all, for New Naval Observatory, twenty-two thousand dollars ... .
[Total amount for Public W~rlcs, $891,075.]

22,000.00

BUREAU OF MEDICINE .A.ND SURGER,Y.
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT: For surgeons' ne.c essaries for vessels in
commission, navy-yards, naval stations, Marine Corps, and Coast Survey, and for tlie civil establishment at the f5everal naval hospitals,
navy-yards, naval laboratory, and Naval Academy, sixty thousand
dollars .. _... _.. . .......... _.. . ................. _............. _. __
NAVAL HOSPITAL FUND: For maintenance-of the naval hospitals at
the various navy-yards and stations, and for care and mainteuauce of
patients in other hospitals at home and abroad, twenty thousand dollars.

00,000.00
20,000.00

].-
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- TL GE~T, B REAU OF .MEDICIN~ A. D URGERY :_ For fr~ight,
xi r .
on medi al tor
toll ferriage. , transportat10n o~ sICk toll 1 ital tran 1 rtation of in ane 1 atient ;_ ~are, t~an portat1011, ~ncl
burial of th d a 1 including the expen e of d1 mterrmg, transport.atrnn,
an l burial at bi lat borne in Cheroke , Iowa, of the remains of W.
. ~ hr p an apprentice, who died in the service of the United States
t am r o~ ord at Wuhu, China; advertising; telegraphing; rent of
t I I h n ; purcha e of books and stationery; binding of medical recr 1 , unbound book , and pamphlets; postage and purchase of stamps
fi r f, reign service; expenses attending the medical board of examiners;
r nt of room for naval dispensary; hygienic and sanitary investigation
an l illu tration; sanitary and hygienic instruction; purchase and
r lair of wagons and harness; purchase of and feed for horses and
cow ; trees, plants, garden tools~ and seeds; ~'urniture and in~idental
arti le for the museum of hygiene, naval dispensary, Washmgton;
naval laboratory, sick quarters at Naval Academy and marine barracks,
urgeons' offices · and dispensaries at navy-yards and naval stations;
wa ·bing for medical department at museum of hygiene, naval dispenary, Washington; naval laboratory and department of instruction, sick
quarters at Naval Academy and marine barracks, dispensaries at navyyards and naval stations and ships and rendezvous; buildings and
ground of the United States Nav~l Mt1seum of Hygiene, an,clforminor
rnpairs on said buildings and grounds as may be requil ed to properly
receive and preserve the exhibits., and all other necessary contingent
expense , twenty-five thousand dollars .............. . ... :...........
REP A.IRS, BURE.Au OF MEDICINE A.ND SURGERY: FQr necessary
repairs of naval labo_r_a tory and department of instruction, naval hospitals and appendages, including roads, wharves, outhouses, sidewal¼,s,
fence , gardens, farms, and cemeteries, twenty thousand dollars. . . . . . .
l\TBUL.ANCES FOR NAVAL HOSPITALS: For supplying three naval .
ho pitals with ambulances of modern constn1ctiou. to replace vehicle~
condemned as useless, one thousand eight hundred dollars . . . . . . . . . . . .
[Total amount itncler Bureau of ) lfecl_icine an,d Su1~gery, $,126,,800.]
(1
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1,175,000. oo,

45,000.00,

APPROPRIATIONS, NEW OFFICE'S, ETC.

/

-and twenty dollars; one shipping and receiving clerk, at one thousand
,dollars ; in all, five t housand eight hundred and forty dollars;
Navy-yard, Boston, Massachusetts: In general storehouses: One
bookkeeper, at one thousand and seventeen dollars and twenty-five
cent s; one shipping clerk, at one thousand dollars; one receiving
clerk, at one thousand dollars. In yard pay office: One wdter, at
on e thousand and seventeen dollars and twenty-.five cents; in all,
four thousand and ·Ghirty-four dollars and fifty cents;
Navy-yard, Brooklyn, New York: One writer to boarg:s of inspection,
nine hundred dollars. In general. storehouses: Three bookkeepers, at
one thousand two hundred dollars each; one assistaB.t bookke~per, at
9ne t housand dollars; one assistant bookkeeper, at seven hundred and
t wenty dollars; three receiving clerks, at four dollars per diem each;
·one assistant receiving clerk, at one thousand and.ninety;uine dollars;
three shipping clerks, at one thousand dollars each; one bill clerk, at
-one t housand dollars; one assistant bill clerk, at seven hundred and
t went y dollars; two leading men, at two dollars and fifty cents per diem
,each ; five pressmen, at two dollars and seventy-six cents per diem
each; one superintendent of coffee mills, at three dollars pet· diem; one
box maker, at three dollars per diem; one engine tender, at three dollars and twenty-six cents per diem; one coffee roaster, at two dollars
and fifty cents per diem; one fireman, at two dollars per diem; one
messenger, at two doilars and twenty-five cents per diem. In yard pay
,office: One writer, at one thousand and seventeen dollars and twentyfive cents; one messenger, at two dollars and twenty-five cents per diem;
in all, twenty-eight thousand four hundred and sixty-one dollars and
n ine eents ;
.
Navy-yard, League Island, Pennsylvania: In general storehouse:
One bookkeeper, at one thousand two hundred dollars; one assistant
bookkeeper, at seven hundred and twenty dollars; in all, one thousand
nine hundred and twenty dollars;
.
Navy-yard, vVashington, District of Columbia: In general storehouse:
One bookkeeper, at one thousand two hundred dollars; one clerk, at
one thousand two hundred dollars; one receiving clerk, at one thousand
dollars ; one bill clerk, at one thousand dollars; one shipping clerk, at
-one thousand dollars. In yard pay office: One writer, at one thousand
.and seventeen dollars and twenty-five cents; in all, six thousand ·four
hundred aud seventeen dollars and twenty-five cents;
Naval Academy, Annapolis, Maryland: In general storehouse: One
bookkeeper, at one thousand and seventeen dollars and twenty-five
cents; one receiving and shipping clerk, at one thousand dollars; in all,
t wo thousand and seventeen dollars and twenty-five cents;
Naval station, Newport., Rhode Island: In general storehouse: One
derk, at one thousand two hundred dollars;
Navy-yard, Mare Island, California: In general storehouses: Two
bookkeepers, at one thousand two hundred dollars each; two assistant
bookkeepers, at seven hundred and twenty dollars each; one receiving
clerk, at one thousand dollars; one shipping clerk, at one·thousand dollars; one bill clerk, at one thousand dollars; one.assistant clerk, at.one
thousand dollars. In yard pay office: One writer, at one thousand and
seventeen dollars and twenty-five cents; in all, eight thousand eight
hundred and fifty-seven dollars and twenty-five cents;
._
Navy-yard, Norfolk, Virginia: In general .storehouses: Two bookk eepers, a t one thousand two hundred dollars each; two assistant bookkeepers, at <:me thousand and seventeen dollars and twenty-five.cents
each; one bill clerk, at one thousand dollars;· -one -assistant bill clerk
at seven hundred and twenty dollars; one receiving clerk, at nin~
hundred and forty-two dollars; one assistant receiving clerk, at seven
hundred and twenty dollars. In yard pay of.flee: One writer, at one
thousand ~nd seventeen dolla~·s and twenty-five . cents; in all, _eight
t housand ~1~·ht hun~recl and thirty-three dollars and sev·u.ty-:fivecents;
In all, c1v1l establishment, Bureau of Supplies and Accounts, sixty-
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. y n th u and fiv hundre l an l ei 0 ·hty-one dollar ' and nine cent,;
c n l n
o her fund , 11 r priated b thi
ct hall be u ed in I ayment
fi r . u h rvi . - - . - - - . - . -- - - - - . - - - - - . - - - . - - . - - -• - - - - - - - - - - • - - - - •
rX tal amount under B1trea1t of itpplies and A.ccoitnts, 81,2 7,581.09.]
B

RE.A. U OF Co

TR,UCTIO

$&'7, 581. 09

.A. D REP .A.IR.

o:x TR TIO .A.ND REP .A.IR OF VES ELS: For preservation and
completion of , e el on the stock and in ordinary; purchase bf
material.~ and tores of all kinds; steam steerers; pneumatic steerers;
,·t c. m ap tan , team windla ses, and other steam auxiliaries; labor
in navy-yard and on foreign stations; purchase of machinery and tools
for u. e in hop ; wear, tear, arnl repair of vessels afloat; general care,
in r a. e and protection of the avy in the line of construction and
repair· incidental expenses, uch as advertising, freight, foreign posta · teleoTam , teiephone service, photographing, books, professional
ma ·azine , plan , tationery, and instruments for drafting room, nine
hundr d thou'and dollars: Provided, That no part of this sum shall be
a1 I lied to the repairs of any wooden ship when the estimated cost of
uch re1 air , to be appraised by a competent board of naval officers,
hall exce d ten per centum of the estimated cost, appraised in like
manner of a new ship of the same size and like material: Provided
furth r, That nothing herein contained shall deprive the Secretary of
the . . . ayy of the authority to cause the necessary repairs and preservation of the United States ship Hart.ford, or to order repairs of shipe
damaged in foreign waters or on the high seas, so far as may be necessary
t bring them home. . . . . . . . ........... _... __ . ___________________ . _

900, 000. 00·

CIVIL ES'.l'.A.BLISHMENT, BURE.AU OF CONSTRUCTION .A.ND REP.A.IR:

. . .Ta y-yard, Port mouth,

ew Hampshire: For one clerk to naval contru tor, at one thou aud four hundred dollars; two writers, at one
thou and and seventeen dollars and twenty-five cents each; in all,
tbr thou and four hundred and thirty-four dollars and fifty cents;
..1.:"'"a y-yard, Bo.::ton, Mas achusetts: For one clerk to naval contru tor, at one thousand four hundred dollars;
avy-yard, Brooklyn, ew York: For one clerk to naval const,r uctor,
at ne thou and four buudred dollars; three writers, at one thousand
dld ,· v nte~n dollar and twenty-five cents each; in all, four thousand
foul' lmndr d and fifty-one dollar and seventy-five cents;
, vy-yard, League I ]and, Pennsylvania: For one clerk to naval
c n tru tor, at one thousand four hundred dollars;
avy-yard, Wa hington, District of Columbia: :For one clerk to
nav 1 on tructor, at one thou and four hundred dollars;
, vy- ard, orfolk, irginia: For one clerk to naval constructor, at
ou tl1ou:and four hundred dollars; two writers, at one thousand and
, v nt n dollar and twenty-five cents each; in all, three thousand
fi u hundred an l thirty-four dollar and fifty cent ;
av -yard, en acola, Florida: For one writer, at one thousand and
v Ht n dollar and twenty-five cent ;
i: , y- ·ar<l, Mare I land, California: For one clerk to naval con,, tru tor at on th u an l four hundred dollar ; two writers, at one
th n, and nd event en dollar and twenty-five cents each· in all
thr th u_ '~nd four_hundr d and thirty-four clo1lars and fifty c~nts; '
11 all civil . abh bm nt, Bur au of Con truction and Repair, ninet u h u an~ nin hundr. cl an l ev~nty-two lollars and fifty cents;
and u th r _fun l ppr priat l by th1 · ct ..,ball be u ed in payment
fi r . u ·h .. r 1 _____ ... _____________ . ___ . • __ . _____________ ...•. __ _
[X t il amount under Burea11, of onstruction and Repair, :·919,972.50.J
.i.
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APPROPRIATIONS, NEW OF FICES, ETC.
small r epairs to machinery and boilers in vessels in ordinary, receiving
and training vessels, repair and care of machinery of yard tugs and
launches, four hundred and twenty-five thousand dollars: Provided,
That n o part of said sum shall be applied to the engines, boilers~ :and
· machinery of wooden ships where the estimated cost of such repair shall
exceed ten per centum of the estimated cost ofnewengine&and machinery
of the same character and power; nor shall new boilers be constrtlCted for
wooden ships : Provided further, That nothing herein contained shall
deprive the Secretary of the Navy of the authority to cause the necessary repairs and preservation of the United States ship Hartford, or to
order repairs of the engines, boilers, and machfnery of ships damaged
in foreign waters or on the high seas, so far as may be necessary to
bring them home ............................................. . ... .
For purchase, handling, and preservation of all material and stores,
purchase, :fitting, repair, and preservation of machinery and tools in
navy-yards and stations, and running yard engines, two hundred and
forty thousand dollars ......... - ....... . .. .. ...... . ............... .
For incidental expenses for naval vessels, yards, and the Bureau,
such as foreign postage, telegrams, advertising, freight, photographing,
books, stationery, and instruments, ten thousand dollars ............ .
STEAM MACHINERY (SPECIAL): To continue work on new machinery
to replace present engines, . boilers, and so forth, of United States
steamship Chicago, two hundred thousand dollars ....... . ......... _.
CONTINGENT, BUREAU OF STEAM ENGINEERING: For contingencies, drawing materials, and instruments for the drafting room, one
thousand dollars ...................... . .... . ............ . ........ .
CIVI;_L ESTABLISHMENT, BUREAU OF STEAM ENGINEERING: Navyyard, Portsmouth, New Hampshire: For clerk to department, at one
thousand two hundred dollars; messenger, at .six hundred doHars; in
all, one t housand eight hundred dollars;
Navy-yard, Brooklyn, New York: For clerk to department, at one
thousand four hundred dollar~; writer, at one thousand dollars; messenger, at six hundred dollars; in all, three thousand dollars;
Navy-yard, League Island, Pennsylvania: For clerk to department,
at one thousand two hundred dollars; .
.
Navy-yard, Norfolk, Virginia: For clerk to department, at one
thousand three hundred dollars; messenger, at six hundred dollars; in
all, one t housand nine hundred dollars;
Navy-yard, Pensacola, Florida: For writer, at one thousand dollars;
Navy-yard, Mare Island, California: For clerk to department, at
one thousand four hundred dollars ; messenger, at six hundred dollars;
writer, at one thousand dollars; in all, three thousand dollars;
In all, civil establishment, Bureau of Steam Engineering, eleven
thousand nine hundred dollars; and no other fund appropriated by
this Act shall be used in payment for such service .................. _
[Total amount under Bureau of Stea1n Engineering, $887,900.]
NA. V A.L A CADEMY.

p Ay OF PROFESSORS A.ND OTHERS, NA. V A.L ACADEMY: For one
professor of mathema tics, one of chemistry, and one of physics, at
two thousand :five hundred dollars each; two professors (assistants),
namely, one of French and Spanish and one of English studies, history,
and la.w, at two thousand two hundred dollars each; :five assistant
professors, namely, one o~ English studies, history, and law, three of
French, and one of drawmg, at one thousand eight hundred dollars
each, any assistant professor at the Naval Academy who has served as
such for :five years shall have the title and pay of a professor; one
sword master, at one thousand :five hundred dollars, and two assistants
at one t housand· dollars each; one boxing master and gymnast, at on~
thousand two hundred dollars; one assistant librarian, at one thousand
four hundred dollars; one secretary to the Naval Academy, at one
thousand ei ght hundred dollars ; two clerks to the Superintelldent, one
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hou and wo hundr d lollar and on at one thou and dollars,
,,,.,..,..,.,,.,,,t-,·,-nel ; n cl rk to th commandant f cadets, at oue thousand
w hundr d d llar · n cl k to the payma ter, at one thou and two
huu r d dollc. r · one denti at one tl10u and 'ix hundred dollars;
u
ak r at i hundred dollar ; one mechanic iu department of
ph i , and cheIUi tr , at ·ev n hundred and thirty dollar ' ; one cook,
at three hundre l and tweuty-.five dollars and :fifty cents; one messenr to he Superintendent, at six hnndr cl dollars; one armorer, at six
lrnudr cl and for y-nine dollars aud fifty cent-:: one chief gunner's mate,
at fiv hundred aud twenty-nine dollar and fifty cents; one quarter
umier at four hundred and sixty-nine dollars and fifty cents; one
ck wain, at four hundred and sixty-nine dollars and fifty cents; one
man in the department of seamanship,. at thre.e hundred and ninety, ven dollars and fifty cents; one attendant in the department of astronomy and one in the department of physics and chemistry, at three
hundred dollars each; six attendants at reoitation rooms, library, store,
. hapel, and offices, at three bund:red .dollars.each; .one bandmaster, at
fiv hundred and twenty-eight dollars; twenty-one first-class musicians,
. at thr e hundred and forty-eight clollars each; seven second-class
mu ician , at three.hundred dollars each; services of o.rganist at chapel
,of Naval Academy, th.ree hundred dollars; in all, fifty-two thousand
four hundred aml seven dollars ....... _. _...... _................... _
That the Secretary of the N..avy .shall have power to convene general
. courts-martial for the trial of naval cadets, subj,ect to tb.e same limitations and conditiolls now existing as to other generarl courts-martial,
. and to approve the proceedings and execute the sentences of such
. courts, except the sentences of suspension and dismissal, which, after
having been approved by the Superintendent, shall not be ca:rried into
effect until confirmed by the P.rnsident: Pro-iiiclea, That every Hiepre. entative or Delegate in Congress whose district or Territory is not now
re1 resented at the aval Academy for any cause by a cadet shall be
permitted and authorized to recommend a candidate for appoiro.tment
a a cadet at the Naval Academy 0f the United States, said recommendation to be made on or before the fourth day of March, eighteen
hundred and ninety-five, subject to the qualifications now prescribed by
law.
othing herein contained shall 'be construed to increase theuuU1·ber of cadets at , aid Naval ..Academy a' now provided by Jaw.
1 or
pecial course of tudy and training of naval cadets, as authorized by ct of Cong:res approved August fifth, eighteen hundred and
,eighty-two, three thou an<l dollars .. _... ___ .. _..... _._ .... _..... _._ .
PAY OF WATCHMEN, MECHANICS, .A.ND OTHE.RS, N..A.VA.L ACADEMY:
F r captain of the watch and weigher, at two dollars aud .fifty cents
p r diem; four watchmen, at two dollars per diem eaoh; foreman of gas
and team-heating works of tb.e Academy, at five doUars per diem;
for • bor at gas works and steam buildings, for ma ons, carpenters,
and ther me hanic and laborer ", and for care of buildings, grounds,
wharv , aud boat , thirty- even thou and eight hundred and sixty-four
1 llar 'and ninety-five cents; one attendant in purifying house of the gas
h u. · t on dollar and fifty cents per diem; in all, forty-four thousand
i ·h . - i • d llar,• a,nd ninety-five cent::; .......... _......... ..... _
.
Y F 1'EA.~ EMPLOYEES,N..A.VA.L A 'ADE.MY: For pay of mechan1 ' aucl oth r lll lepartment of team ngineering, seven thousand
io-h huudre 1 aud tw uty-foa.r dollar and fi:fty cent ......... ___ .. __
. EP A~R • r_D !Ml'ROVEMENTS, .A. V ..A.L
CADEMY: ecessary repairs
f u 11 · bmldrng pav meut , whar e , anu walls inclo ing the
r un ' f the a 1 c demy, improv m nt , repair , furniture, and
fi ·tur .- w n y- n th u an<l lollar .............................. .
IIE_ 1·~
A.
LI TIT
.A.L
c DID'IY: Fuel, and for heating
au hO'h rn the cad rny ud chool- hir. , twenty thousand dollar . _
i. 'T
E TT
'D )11 ELL ' '
' EXPE SES, .A.V..A.L CADEMY :
ur ha · f b k · f r h lil>r .. r , two hou.· n l dollar ; tationery,
bl nk b k m 1
ap and t xirl, k fo u. e of in tru tor , two
th u; 11 l 11 r ; xp u · .- of h B ard f "\ i itor of the aval
11

$52, 407.00

3,000.00

44,086.95
7,824.50

21,000.00
20,000.00

APPROPRIATIONS, NEW OFFICES, ETC.
Academy, being mileage and :five dollars per diem for each member for
expenses duriug actual attendance at the Academy, one thousand five
hundred dollars; purchase of chemicals, apparatus, and instruments
in the department of physics and chemistry, and for repairs of the
same, two thousand dollars; purchase of gas and steam machinery,
steam pipes and fittings, rent of buildings for the use of the Academy,
freight, cartage, water, music, musical and astronomical instruments,
uniforms for the bandsmen, telegraphing, feed and maintena11ce of
teams, current expenses, and repairs of all ki11ds, and for incidental
labor and expenses not applicable to any other appropriation, thirtytwo thousand dollars; stores in the departments of steam engineering,
eight hundred dollars; materials for repairs in steam machinery, one
thousand dollars; in all, forty-one thousand three hundred dollars ....
[Total amount for Naval Academy, $189,618.45.]
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$41,300.00

MA.RINE CORPS.

r .A.Y, MA.RINE CORPS: For pay of officers on the active list: For.one
colonel commandaut, one colonel, two lieutenant-colonels, one adjutant
and inspector, one paymaster, one quartermaster, four majors, two
assistant quartermasters, twenty captains, thirty first lieutenants, and
twelve second lieutenants, one hundred and seventy-nine thousand
three hundred and twenty dollars .................. . .......... : ... .
Pay of officers on the retired list: For three colonels, two lieutenautcolonels, one quartermaster, oue adjutant and inspector, one assistant
quartermaster, twelve captains, two first lieutenants, and three second
lieutenants, fifty-four thousand eight hundred and forty dollars ...... .
Pay of noncommissioned officers, musicians, aud privates : For one
sergeant-major, one quartermaster-sergeant, one .leader of the band,
one drum-major, fifty first sergeants, one hundred and forty sergeants,
one hundred and eighty corporals, thirty musicians, ninety-six drummers and :fifers, and one thousand six hundred privates, and for the
expenses of clerks of the United States Marine Corps traveling under
orders, three hundred and eighty-one thousand eight hundred and
forty-seven dollars and sixty-seven cents...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... .
Pay and allowance for retired enlisted men: For one sergeant-major,
one drum-m~jor, three first-class musicians, nine :first sergeants, seventeen sergeants, three corpomls, two drummers, two fifers, and forty-two
privates, and for those who may be retired during the year, twentyseven thousand dollars ............. ... ........ . ........... _...... .
Undrawn clothing: For payment to discharged soldiers for clothing
unclrawu, twenty-three thousa11d dollars: Provided, That no other
fund appropriated by this Aet shall be used for such purpose ........ .
Mileage: For mileage of officers traveling under orders without
troops, eight thousand dollars ..... . ..... _........ _.......... ___ ... _
Commutation of quarters: For commutation of quarters for officers
on duty without troops where there are no public quarters, four thousand dollars .................................. __ ............... ___ _
P.A. Y OF CIVIL FORCE: In the office of the colonel commaudant: For
one chief clerk, at one thousand :five hundred and forty dollars and
eighty cents; one messenger, at nine hundred and seventy-one dollars
and twenty-eight cents;
In the office of the adjutant and inspector: One chief clerk, at one
thousand five hundred and forty dollars and eighty cents; one clerk,
at, one thousand four hundred and ninety-six dollars and fifty-two
cents;
In the office of the paymaster: One chief clerk, at one thousand six
h_undred dollars;. one clerk, at one thousand four hundred and ninetysix dollars and fifty-two cents; one clerk, at one thousand two hundred
anu fifty-seven dol1ars and twelve cents; ·
In the office of the quartermaster: One chief clerk, at one thousand
five hundred and forty dollars and eighty cents; one clerk, at one
thousa,nd four hundred and ninety-six dollars and :fifty-t~ro cents; one
S. Mis. 150--11

54,840.0()

381,847.67

27,000.00
23,000.00
8,000.00
4,000.00

1 ·:2
·l rk nt 11 hon~ nd t\Y hun lr cl and tift~ - v n lollar.' and t"-·<>lv
ut::
In th, J1i • of tll a: i tant <1 uart nna 't r, Philad lphia, Peun ylya11ia: On d rk, at on thou a,nd f ur hundred lollar ; one mes enger,
a 011 l llar au l
v nty-five ent p r diem;
In th ofli
f th as i tant qnarterma. ter, Wa ' hingtou, Di triet of
olnmbia or an Fr~u i co, California : One ·Jerk, at one thousand
four hnndr l <.loJlar ;
In all, for pay of civil fore , eventeen thou and six hundred and
tllirty.: •v 11 dollar a,nd ninety-eight cent;·; and the money herein
p cifically appropriated for pay of the Marine Corp hall be disbursed
and ac, mited for in accordauce with exi tin°· lawas pay of the Marine
1
orp. and for tlia-t purpose hall con tituteouefund ............... .
>no-n ·1 ~i:l l\1.A.RI E CORPS: For 011e tbou and one hundred non·omrni . ioned officer , mu icians, and private , and for commutation
of ration to eleven eu1i ted men detailed as clerks and messeugers;
al ofor payment of boar<l and lod 0 ·ing of recruiti11g parties, 8aid paym nt for board not to exceed two thommnd fivelmndred dollars, ninety
thou, and dollar ; ai1d no law sliall be construed to entitle enlisted
marin ; ou hore duty to any rations or conrnmtation therefor other
tl1an neh a now are or may hereafter ue allowed to enlisted men in
the Army ........................................ __ ......... __ ... .
CL0'l'IIING, l\IA..RINE CORPS: For two thousand one lmndred noncomrnis.'ioned officers, musicians, and privates, eighty thousand dollars .
F EL, l\fA.RINE CORP~: For beating barracks and quarters, for
ra11ge and stoves for cooking, fuel for enlisted men, and for sales to
oilkerR, maintaining electric lights, and for hot-afr closets, nineteen
thou and five hundred dollars.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .............. .
IILIT .A.UY S'l'0RES, MAliINE CORPS: For pay of chief armorei·, at
three dollar per day; three mechanics, at two dollars and fifty cents
caeh p r <lay; in all, three thousand two hundred and ninety-seven
dollar~ ; for purcha e of military equipments, such as cartridge boxes,
bayonet Hca,bbar<ls, haversacks, blanket bags, knapsacks, cantee11s,
rnu ,· ket slings, swords, clrums, trumpets, flags, waist belts, wai t plates,
cartridge belts, sashes for officer of the day, spare parts for repairing
mn ket , purchase of ammunition, and purchase and repair of instrum nt. for band, purcl.1ase of music a11d musical acces orie , medals for
ex ·elle11ce in gunnery and rifle practice, good conduct badges, incidental xpen es in connection with the school of application, signal
eqnipm nt and tore , binocular gla es, for the e tablishment aud
mait1te11a11ce of target all(l range , for hirin o· e 'tablished ranges, ai1d
for pr curing-, pre erving, and handling ammunition, ten thousand
<.lollar ; in all, thirteen thom::.and two hundred and ninety-seven dollars.
'fRA.NSPOR'fATION AND RECRUI'l'I JG, MARINE CORPS: For transportation f troop iu ·ludi11g f rriage, and tbe expen e of recruiting
; rvic , lift eu thou:--and dollars .................................. . . .
R REP.AIR
OF Il.6.RRA IC. : At Portsmouth, ew Hampshire;
Bo 'ton 1a acbu ett. · Tewport, I bode I land; Brooklyn, ew York;
L a()'u L land, Penn yiyania; nnapolis, Marylall(l; headqnarters and
n, vy-yard Di. trict of Columbia; orfolk Virgi11ia; Pensacola, Florida;
Lr I. land California; Port Royal, South arolina; and Sitka,
la ·ka · and per di m for enli ted rn n employed under the direction
of tlie
iart rma ter .· Departm nt, on the repair of barra ·k aud
h r pnbli · 1 nildings t n thou and dollar ....................... .
. r rent of building u ·ed for manufacture of ·lothiurr, , toring upph , , an offi · • fa.-. i.·tant quarterma. ter, Philadelphia, Pe1m ylvania,
tv.r th u 'and dollar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .............. .
i OR
'E, ~ I RINE
RP,·: For forag in 1 ind for five hor e of the
ln, rt rm t r'
partnwnt and the authoriz d number of officers'
lior.· : tw h u and io·h lmn<lr d d llar. · . . .................... _.. .
II~ E ~ F T •' 1.A.RI JE
RP : • or hire of quarter for officers
rnn w1 h tr p: h r h r ar 110 publi quart r belongin to the
' o rnm n , an wh r tb r r no uffid nt quarter Io e ed by

$17,G37 .98
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.APPROPRIATIONS, NEW OFFICES, ETC.
the United States to accommodate them, four tl10usand :five hundred
dollars; for hire of quarters for seven enlisted men employed as clerks
and messengers in commandant's, adjutant and inspector's, paymaster's,
and quartermaster's o:ffices, Washington, District of Columbia, and
assistant quartermaster's offices, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, at twentyone dollars per month each, one thousa11d seven hundred and sixtyfour dollars; for hire of quarters for three enlisted men employed as
above, at ten dollars each per month, three hundred aud sixty dollars;
in all, six thousand six hundred and twenty-four dollars ...... ·... . .. .
CONTINGENT, MARINE CORPS: For freight, tolls, cartage, advertising, washing of bed sacks, mattress covers, pillow cases, towels, and
sheets, funeral expenses of marines, statfonery and other paper; telegraphing, rent of telephones, purchase and repair- of typewriters,
apprehension of stragglers and deserters, per diem of enlisted men
employed on constant labor for a period not less than ten days, repair
of gas and water :fixtures, office and barracks furniture; mess utensils
for enlisted men, such as bow ls, plates, spoons, knives, forks; packing
boxes, wrapping paper, oilcloth, crash, rope, twine, camphor and carbolized paper, carpenter's tools, tools for police purposes, irou safes,
purchase and repair of public wagons, purchase all(l repair of liarness,
purchase of public horses, services of veterinary surgeons a]J(l medicines for public horses, purchase and repair of hose, repair of fire exti11guishers, purchase of fire band grenades, purchase and repair of carts,
wheelbarrows, and lawn mowers, purchase aud repair of cooking stoves;
ranges, stoves, and furnaces where there are no grates; purchase of ice,
towels, and soap for offices; postage 8tamps for foreign postage; purchase of books, newspapers, and periodicals; improving parade grounds,
repair of pumps and wharves, laying drain, water, and gas pipes, water,
introducing gas, and for gas, gas oil, and maintenance of electric lights;
straw for bedding, mattresses, mattress covers, pillows; wire bunk bottoms for enlisted men at the various posts; furniture for Government
houses and repair of same, and for all emergencies and extraordiuary
expenses· arising at home and abroad, but impossible to anticipate or
classify; in all, thirty thousand dollars ......... ___ .............. ___ .
I Total amount for the .1.llarine Corps, $964,866.65.]
INCREASE OF THE NAVY.

That for the purpose of further increasing the naval establishment
of the United States the President is hereby authorized to have•constructerl by contract two seagoing,coast-line battle ships designed to
carry the heaviest armor and most powerful ordnance upon a displacement of about ten thousand tons, to have the highest practicable speed
for vessels of their class, and to cost, exclusive of armament, not
exceeding four million dollars each; and six light-draft composite gunboats of about one thousand tons displacement, to be :fixed l>y the Secretary of the Navy, and .no •one ,of which shall cost more than two
hundred and thirty thousaud dollars, or in all for said six gun boats, one
million three hundred and eighty thousand dollars, exclusive of armament, and 110t more than two of said gunboats shall be built in one
yard, or by one contracting party, and in each ca~e tlrn contract shall
be awarded by the Secretary of the Navy to the lowest best responsible bidder; and three torpedo boats, at a cost of not exceeding one
hundred aud seventy-five thousand dollars each; and, subject, to the
provisions hereinafter made, one seagoing battle ship and 011e of said
torpedo boats shall be built on or near the coast of the Pacific Ocean
or in the waters connecting therewith, and one torpedo boat on th~
Mississippi River, and one torpedo boat on the coast of the Gulf of
Mexico; and in the construction of all said vessels all of the provisions
of the .A.ct of .August third, eighteen hundred aud eighty-six, entitled
''An.A.ct to increase the naval establishment," as to materials for said
vessels, their engines, boilers, and machinery, the contracts under
which they are built, except as to premiums~ which are not to be offered,
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pr Io al for the ame, the plan , drawing , and
ifi ~1 i u h ref r, an l th meth d of executing said contracts,
b, 11 b b erv d and follo" e 1, and aid ve el shall be built in compli, n e wi b th t rm. of aicl ct, ·a.v that in . all their l?ar:ts said
v : l • . ball be of dome tic manufacture: Pro ided, That 1f 1t shall
1 p art tll ati faction of the Pr:e 'ident ot: the United States, from
th biddiuo-' for the ontract for eitlier of said torpedo boats, and for
f the for going battle ·hip to be built on the Pacific Coast, when
th am "hall b opened and examined by him, that, the said torpedo
b at or battle hip can not be constructed at a fair co t at the places
fix cl in tb propo al a,ud biddings, he may authorize the construction
f aid torpedo boat , or any of them, or the battleship the biddings
for which proYide for building upon the Pacific Coast, elsewhere in the
nit ,(l ta,te , , ubject to the limitations as to cost hereiubefore provid d; and any of the ship , gunboats, and torpedo boats provided for
in thi Act may be constructed of steel or other metal, or of alloy, except
wh re it i otherwise provided in this Act, and one of said battle ships
hall be named Kear arge.
R~IOR A.ND .A.Ri.\LA.MENT: Toward the armament and armor of
dome tic manufacture for the vessels authorized by the Act of August
third eighteen hundred and eighty-six; of the ves·sels authorized by
tu
ct approved March second, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine;
of tho e authorized by the Act of June thirtieth, eighteen lmndred
and ninety; of the one authorized by the Act of March second, eighteen hundred and ninety-one; of those authorized by the Act of July
niueteentl1, eighteen hundred and ninety-two; and of the vessels authoriz d by the Act of March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-three;
and of the three torpedo boats, Act of July twenty-sixth, eighteen
hundred and ninety-four, and of the ve, sels authorized under this A.ct,
four million eight hundred and thirty-seven thousand six hundred and
e,·enty <lolla,r , of which sum two million dollars is to be made immediately available . . _......... _.............................. _. ___ ._ $4,837,670. 00
1
STRUC'l'ION A.ND STEAM MACHINERY: On account of the hulls
arnl ontfit of ves el and steam machinery of vessels heretofore and
ber in authorized, eight million three huudred and forty-two thousand
four huudred and twenty-two dollars, of which sum two million dollars
i to be made immediately available. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8, 342, 422. 00
E IPME 'l': Toward the completion of the equipment outfit of the
new v , ,' 1 heretofore authorized by Congress, one hundred and twentyfive tltou:and dollar . To pay the contractors for the construction of
tlt ma ·hine1y of the Gnited States steamship Maine for earned premium
v r au l above the contract horse power, twenty-two thousand four
huudr d and twe11ty-nin dollars ancl thirty cents, this amount being
du uncl r _'0n tract of pril third, eighteen ~undred and eighty-nine,
, !Hl ant~iorized by A.ct of Congres A.ugustthud, eighteen hundred and
eighty- l X . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
147,429.30
T~at th :r er tary of ~be _Navy i hereby authorized aud required to
r~m1t t
: F. :E almer, Jumor, and Company, of New York City, the
tun p nalt1 . exa ted by the avy Department under the contracts
with ·nid c mpa11y for th con truction of gunboat numbered three
kn wn a. th on ord, and o-tmboat number d four known a the Ben~
uirw 011 th
nit <l tat . having uffer d no dam~ge by the delay in
h · n: ru ·tiou of th ail gunboat ' .
'fh '•er tar r of th .,_ a,vy i hereby authorized and directed to
aU<lit an<l c lju. t the cla,im f Richmond Locomotive and Machine
~ rk
f I i ·ltmou<l, ir inia again ·t the overnmeut of the United
tat. ' f r lam, : a11 l l
· u taine<l by the aid Richmond Locorn t1
a n l M:a hm \ ork in he ecuti n of the contract to cont~u ·tan 1 1h r the ma ·bin ry r quir d for the nlted State battle
, hip
x
·au d by th d lay of th
ov rnment of the United
con ru ~i n of th h.ull of aid battle hip Texa , and to
uo-r
tit. n .·t . 1 n what amoun may be due to aid
L
motiv nd fa hin
ork ·.

?

APPROPRIATIONS, NEW OFFICES, ETC.
The Secretary of the Navy is hereby authorized and required to
remit the time penalties on the Yorktown, Baltimore, Philadelphia, and
Newark, and forty thousand three hundred and fifty dollars is hereby
appropriated for this purpose ....... . .............. _.. . ... _....... .
To pay to the parties who may be found entitled to receive the same
any balance that may be due and unpaid on account of the purchase
money of the steamers De Soto and Bienville, purchased by the United
States from the New York and New Orleans Steamship Company, by
authority of an Act of Congress approved July eighteenth, eighteen
hundred and sixty-one, forty-one thousand seven hun9-red and one
dollars and 11iuety-five cents . .................. .. ....... . ......... .
[Total amount for Increase of the Navy, $13,409,573.25.]
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$40,350.00

41,701. 95

COLUMBIAN MUSEUM, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

That the Secretary of the Navy be, and he hereby is, authorized to
transfer to the trustees of the Oolnmbian Museum of Chicago the
reproductions of the caravels of Columbus, the Santa Maria, Nina, and
Pinta, which were exhibited at the World's Columbian Exposition.
An Act entitled "An Act to amend 'An Act to amend section forty-four
hundred of title fifty-two of the Revised Statutes of the United States,
concerning the regulation of steam vessels,' approved August seventh~
eighteen hundred and eighty-two; and also to amend section forty-four
hundred and fourteen, title fifty-two, of the Revised Statutes, 'Regulation of steam vessels,"' approved March first, eighteen hundred and
ninety-five, is hereby amended by striking therefrom the words "Jacksonville, Florida; Bangor, Maine; and New Haven, Connecticut;" whei~e
said words occur in the ninth paragraph of the second section thereof,
following the word '' Illinois" and inserting the same in the second
paragraph of section two of said Act after the word " Illinois."
Approved, March 2, 1895.
Total, Naval act ............................ : ... _._. ·.... ~ .. _ 29,416,245.31
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PENSION APPROPRIATION ACT.
B th<' Act )fakin(T appropria,tion for tll paymeut of inrnlid and _other peusions of
'tbP l'nit •cl , ' tat
for th fi ·cal year ndiug .June tbirtietli,_ eighteen lnrnc1red
ancl uin t,,·- ix, a,ud for other purpo e , approved i\Iarch 2, 1 9o.

it enacted by the -, nate and Ho,use of Representatives of the United
tate.· of merica in Congress as~e1nbled, That tlle folJo_wing sums be,
aud th
rn t

ame are h reuy, appropriated, out of any money m the Treasury

lJ rwi e a1 gopriated, for the payment of pensions for the fiscal

y ar ndiuO' Juue thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-six, and for
oth r pnrpo e namely:
1 or Army au<.l Navy pen ion , a
follow : ] or invalids, widows,
minor hildre11, aud depe11dent relatiYes, army nurses, survivors and
widow· of tlie war of eighteen hundred and twelve an<.l with Mexico,
and tlle urvivor and widow of the Iucliall wars of eighteen hundred
and thirty-two to eighte(.. n hundred an<.l forty-two, inclusive, one hundred and forty million dollar : Proi id~d, Tllat tlie appropriation aforeaid for avy pen ·iou, sllall be paid from the income of the Navy pension fund, o far as the same may be sufficient for that purpose: Provided further, Tl1at the amount expended un<ler each of the above
item ball be accounted for eparately: And provided further, That so
much of the fonrth provi 'O of an Act eutitled "An Act making appropriation for the payment of invalid and otller pensions of the United
State for the fi cal year endjng June thirtieth, eigllteen hundred and
ninety-four, and for other purposes," approved March first, eighteen
hundr cl and ninety-three, which reads as follows: ''That from and
after July first, eighteen hun<lred and ninety-three, no pension shall be
paid to a noure.ident who is uot a citizen of the United States, except
for actual disabilities incurred in the service," be a,nd the same is
li reby repealed . ____ .. _. __ .. ___ ... __ . _. __ ..... ____ .. _____ ... __ . _ $ 140, 000, 000. 00
For fee' and expenses of examining urgeons for services rendered
within the fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-six, eight hundred
thou aml dollars. And each member of each examming board shall,
a now authorized by law, receive the .,um of two dollars for the examination of each applicant whenever five or a less number sball be
examined on any one day, and one dollar for the examination of each
additional applicant on such day: Provided, That if tweuty or more
applicant appear on one day, no fewer than tmmty shall, if practicabl , b examined on aid day, and that if fewer examinations be then
made, twenty or more having appeared, then there shall be paid for
tb fir t examination maue on the next examination day the fee of one
dollar nly until twenty examination hall have been made: Proi,ided
further, Tbat no fe , hall be paid to any member of an examiniug board
unl -'·' peri-onally pre ent and a si ting in the examination of applicant:
Proricl d, Tbat the r port of 'U ·h examining urgeou ·hall specifically
t t the ra.tinf! whicll in their jud ment the applicant is entitled to:
nd it is ji,rther protided, 'I hat from and after the pa sage of this Act,
11 p n ion r n w on the roll , who are pen ioned at le 'S than six
cl 11 r, perm n 11, for any degr of pen ionable di ability, shall have
th ir p 11 i n in r a. d to ix lollar p r month; a11Cl tllat hereafter,
b. 11
r any apvli ant for p n ion would, nnder exi ting rate·, be
ntitl_ cl t l_e .' _tl_1~u ix d llar . f r any ino-le di ability, or everal
ml 111 d ll ab1h 1
u ·h J 11 10uer, ball be rate l at not les - tban . ix
dollar. p rm 11 h: Pro ·id d also That the pr vi ion hereof shall not
b h 11 t
v r n p n ionabl p riocl pl'i r to the pa age of tbi
t n r, n b riz a r -ratin°' of any laim . £ r any part of uch period
n r pr en h all wan
f 1 wer rat ' than ix dollar per month'
r lin t th
xi tm 0 • ra -ti in th P n ion Office in pending
p n:ionabl p ~riocl I ri r t th I a age of this
.. . ......... .. .... . ..... . . .. . ..... - ......... - .
800,000.00
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For salaries of eighteen agents for the payment of pensions., at
four thousand dollars each, seventy-two thousand dollars ........... .
For clerk hire, four hundred and fifty thousand dollars: Provided,
That the amount of clerk hire for each agency sliall be apportioned as
nearly as practicable in proportion to the number of pensioners paid at
each agency, and the salaries paid shall be subject to the approval of the
Secretary of the Interfor, but the appointment of the clerk to sign
official checks, who shall receive the same compensation at each
agency as was paid during the fiscal year ending June thirtieth,
eighteen hundred and ninety-four, shall be made by the pension agent
witl10utother or further approval ................................. .
For fu~J, seven hundred and :fifty dollars ... . ...... ... ............. .
For lights, seven hundred and fifty dollars .................. . .... .
For stationery and other necessary expenses, to be approved by
the Secretary of the Interior, thirty-five thousand dollars ........... .
For rents, twenty-three thousand and seventydollars . ............ .
Approved, March 2, 1895.
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450,000.00
. 750. 00
750.00
35,000.00
23,070.00

Total, Pension act ........................................... 141,381,570.00
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POST-OFFICE APPROPRIATION ACT.
B t11e Act Making appropriation for the ervice of the Post-Office Department for
th fi • al year ncling June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-six, approved
F l>ruary 2 , 1 95.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Represento,tives of the United
tate of America in Congress assembled, That the following sums be,
and they are hereby, appropriated for the service of the Post-Office
Departmeut, in conformity with the .A.ct of July second, eighteen hundred and thirty-six, as follows:
OFFICE OF THE POS'l'M.A.STER-GENER.A.L.

Fer advertising, five thousand dollars ........................... .
For mi ·cellaneous items in the office of the Postmaster-General, one
thou ·and dollars ......... . ....................................... .
[ Total amount under Office of the Postmaster-General, $6,000.]

$5, 000.00
1,000.00

OFFICE OF THE FIRST ASSIST.A.NT POSTM.A.STER-GENER.A.L.

For compensation to postmasters, sixteen million dollars .......... . 16,000, 000.00
For compensation to clerks in post-offices, ten million one hundred
thou and dollar ................................................. . 10,100, 000.00
For rent, light, and fuel for first and second class post-offices, nine
900,000.00
hundred thousand do1lars ........ ... .............. _..... _. _....... .
1i or reut, light, and fuel for post-offices of the tliird class, seven hundr d thousand dollar ' : Provided, That there shall not be allowed for
the u e of any third-class po t-office for rent a sum in excess of four
hundred dollars nor more than sixty dollars for fuel and lights in any
one year ........................................................ .
700,000.00
or necessary, mi cellaneous, and incidental items directly connected
with fir t and second class post-offices, including furniture, one hundred anrl :fifty thousand dollar. : Provided, That the Postmaster-General,
in hi di cretiou, under such regulations as he shall prescribe, may
authorize any of the postmasters of aid offices to expend the fund he
may allow them for such purposes without the written consent of the
Po. tma ter-General. . . . . . . . . . ................................... .
150,000.00
~ or ad verth,ing at fir t and second clas post-offices, fifteen thousand
dollar.· ................. .... ... ..... ......... ............... ..... .
15,000.00
11 or free delivery ervice, iiicluding exi ting experimeutal free-delivr ffi ·e , twelve million seveu hundred and ninety thou and two hundr d aud ight -tbr e dollars and ixty-four cents .. ................. . 12,790,283.64
• r , tatiou ry in 1 o t-office , fifty thou ·and dollars ............... .
50,000.00
:F r wrapping twine, eirrhty thou and dollar, ..................... .
80,000.00
1
or , r ppin paper, fifty thou and dollar ...................... .
50,000.00
For l tt r balance , cal , and te t weight , and repairs to same,
:fifte u thou aud dollar ................... _.......... _........... .
15,000.00
J.1or J) • tm rkin · and ratiug tamp:, and repair to same, and ink
an pad f : tampin and ·anc liug purpo. ·e thirty thou and dollar .
30,000.00
11 r pa km box : awdu t, pa te, and hardware, one thou and five
h n r d dollar: .............................. .... ................ .
1,500.00
r printing f ·in l:.p aud cuttino- ame, anl Ude-label , blauks
au 1 b k,' f an ur n natur for the po tal ervi e, fifteen thou and
d 11 r ............ .......... _........... _.. ____ . ___ . __________ . _
15,000.00
J., r r ut I f an liu ma hin
, ix y th u and dollar ......... .
(30 000. 0
[ T, tale, mount 1.1..nrler 1fice of the Fir t A. ·sistant Postmaster-Gerieral
'10 •.956 7, 3.G4. ]
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OFFICE OF THE SECOND ASSISTANT POS1'MASTER-GENERAL.

For inland mail transportation, namely: Inland transportation by
star routeR, including temporary service to newly established offices,
:five million eight hundred and seventy-five thousand dollars ....... - .
For inland transportation by steamboat routes, four hundred and
twenty thousand dollars ................... _.............. - - ...... .
For mail-messenger service, one million two hundred and sixty-five
thousand dollars ............. ·--=- ....... _. ......... - ........ - . - .... .
For mail bags and mail-bag catchers, cord fasteners, label cases, and
for labor and material necessary for repairing equipment, two hundred
and seventy thousand dollars ............. - . - .. - ... - .............. .
For mail locks and keys, chains, tools, and machinery, and for labor
and material necessary for repairing same, forty thousand dollars .. - - .
· For the purpose of euabling tbe Postmaster-General to rent a building for a mail-bag repair shop and lock-repair shop, and for fuel, gas,
watchmen and charwoman, oil, and repair of machinery for same, eight
thousand :five hundred dollars .... _........... _.................... .
For inland transport~tion by railroad routes, of which a sum not
exceeding thirty thousand dollars may be employed to pay freight on •
postal cards, stamped envelopes, and stamped paper, and other supplies
from the manufactories to the post-offices and depots of distribution,
twenty-six million five hundred thousand dollars ........ - .. - ....... .
For railway post-office car service, three million two hundred and
:five thousand dollars ............... __ .. __ .. _. _................. _..
For railway post-office clerks, seven million four hundred aml thirtythree thousand dollars, of which sum not to exceed fifteen thousand
dollars may be used to pay necessary traveling expenses of chief clerks
and railway postal clerks traveling on duty under order of the Postmaster-General: Proi•iaed, Tbat all clerks hereafter appointed to the
Railway Mail Service and to perform duty in railway post-offices shall
reside at some point on the route to which they are·assigned; but railway mail clerks heretofore appointed and now performing such duty
shall not be required to change their residence........... . ..... _.. _
For necessary and special facilities on trunk lines from Boston, Massachusetts, by way of New York and Washington, to Atlanta and New
Orleans, one hundred and ninety-six thousand six hundred and fourteen
dollars and twenty-two cents: Provided, That no part of the appropriation made by this paragraph shall be expended unless the PostmasterGeneral shall deem such expenditure necessary in order'to promote the
interest of the postal service ................... _- ....... - .. - - - .... .
For miscellaneous items, five hundred dollars._ ....... _... __ .... _.
For transportation of foreign mails, one million sh:. hundred thousand
dollars: Provided, That hereafter the Postmaster-General shall be
authorized to expend such sums as may be necessary, not exceeding
fifty-five thousand dollars, to cover one-balfof the cost of transportation, compensation, and expense of clerks to be employed in ass<1rting
and pouching mails in transit on steamships between the United States
and other postal administrations in the International Postal Union ...
For balance due foreign countries, one hundred and twenty thousand
dollars ...... __ ........ _...... _................... _.... _......... _
[ Total amount under Office of the Second Assistant Postmaster- General,
$46,933,614.22.]

$5,875,000.00
420,000.00
1,265,000.00
270,000.00
40,000.00

8,500.00

26,500,000.00
3,205,000.00

7,433,000.00

196,614.22
500.00

1,600,000.00
120,000,00

.

OFFICE OF 1'HE THIRD ASSIS'l'AN1' POSTMASTER-GENERAL.

For manufacture of adhesive postage and special-delivery stamps,
one hundred and sixty thousand dollars. _........... __ ............ .
For pay of agents and assistants to distribute stamps, and expenses
of ageucy, twelve thousand dollars ............... __ . . .. _......... .
For manufacture of stamped envf'lopes and newspaper wrappers,
eight hundred and thirty thousand dollars ......................... .

160,000.00
12,000.00
830,000.0U

1~
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• r p of a nt and a i taut to di tribute tamped envelopes and
I r r p r and exp n e of agency, 'eventeen thousand
i h huudr d d 11 r .............................. ... ........... .
r manufa tur , f po tal card , one hundred and eighty-six thouan l d llar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .................... .
~ r I ay of agent and a si tauts to di tribute postal cards, and
e p n
of agency, even thou and eight hundred dollar... ......... .
For reo-i tered package, tag, official, and dead-letter envelopes, one
hundr d and even tbournnd dollars ............................... .
r hip, steamboat, and way letters, one thousa,nd five hundred
dollar. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..................... .
For engraving, printing, and binding drafts and warrants, two thousand dollar ....................................... ...... ........ .
For miscellaneous items, :five hundred dollars .................... .
[ Total arnount 'Under Office of the Third A.ss·i stant Postmaster- General,

n

w·

$17,800.00
186,000.00
7,800.00
107,000.00
1,500.00
2,000.00
500.00

1,321 600.]
OFFICE OF THE FOURTH ASSISTANT POSTMASTER-GENERAL.

For mail depredations and post-office inspectors, three hundred thouand dollars: Provided, That not exceeding :five thousand dollars of
thi amount may be expended for fees to United States attorneys, marshals, clerk of courts, and special counsel necessarily employed in
pro ecuting civil suits instituted by the Auditor for the Post-Office
Department, through the Solicitor of the Treasury, against the sureties
on tbe official bonds oflate postmasters, as provided for by section two
hundred and ninety-two, Revised Statutes of the United States..... .
For payment of rewards for the detection, arrest, and conviction of
po t-office burglars and robbers, twenty-five thousand dollars.........
[Total amount under Office of the Fourth .Assistant Postmaster-G"eneral,

300,000.00
25,000.00

$325,000.]

SE . 2. That if the revenues of the Post-Office Department shall be
insufficient to meet the appropriations mad.e by this Act, a sum equal
to uch deficiency of the revenues of said .Department is hereby appropriated, to be paid out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise
appropriated, to supply said deficiencies in the revenues for the PostOffice Department•for the year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred
and ninety-six.
Approved, February 28, 1895.
Total, Po t-office act . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

89, 545, 997. 86
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SUNDRY CIVIL APPROPRIATION ACT.
By the Act Making appropriations for sundry civil expenses of the Government for
the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-six, and for
other purposes, approved March 2, 1895.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representciti1.,es of the United
States of America in Congress assemblerl, That the following sums be,
alld the same are hereby, appropriated, for the objects hereinafter
expressed, for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred
and ninety-six, namely:

U~DER THE TREASURY DEPARTMENT.
PUBLIC BUILDINGS.

For post-office at Allegheny, Pennsylvania: For continuation of
building under present limit, one hundred thousand dol1ars . ......... .
For Bureau of Engraving and Printing: For the construction of a
third additional story to the old boiler house of the main building,
including the extension and renewal of elevator on the west side of
said boiler house, twelve thousand dollars .......................... .
For post-office at Buffalo, New York: For · continuation of building
under present limit, one hundred and twenty-five thousand dollars ....
For post-office and other Government offices at Brockton, Massachusetts: For securing a site for the construction of the public building,
twenty-five thousand dollars. And the Secretary of the Treasury is
authorized to contract for the completion of said building including
heating and ventilating apparatus, fire-proof vauJts, elevators, and
approaches complete, within the limit of cost prescribed in the law,
subject to the appropriations to be made by Congress ............. . . .
For the public building at Charleston, South Uarolina: For completion of building, forty thousand dollars ...... '. .................... . . .
In order'to provide accommodations for the Government officials in
the city of Chicago now occupying the present building, during the
erection of the proposed new building, the Secretary of the Treasury
is hereby authorized to accept for use tem~orarily any site that may be
oflered for such use free of cost and rent and to erect thereon a temporary building, complete, including heating and ventilating apparatus
therefor, and the sum of two hundred thousand dollars is hereby appropriated, to be immediately available, of which amouut the sum of
twenty-seven thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary,
may be used for the rental of buildings for one year; said temporary
building to be so erected shall be removed by the Government when
said new building is completed and ready for use ..................... .
In pursuance of the Act of Congress entitled "An Act to provide
for the erection of a Government buil<ling at Chicago, Illinois," approved February twenty-eight, eighteen hundred and ninety-five, the
sum of three hundred thousand dollars is hereby appropriated for tbe
commencement and continuation of the building, of which amount the
sum of thirty thousand dollars is hereby authorized to be expended
by the Secretary of the Treasury to employ temporarily draftsmen and
skilled service, which may be necessary in the preparation of plans and
specifications for the said building, this amount to be exclusive of any
moneys that he may be authorized to expend for the services of engineers, draftsmen, and other persons employed in the preparation of
plans and specifications for any other public buildings .............. .
For po t-office at Clarksville, Tennessee: For completion of building
under present limit, fifteen thom;and dollars ........................ .
For public building at Cumberland, Maryland: For purchase of site
and commencement of building, twenty-five thousand dollars; and tlle

$100, 000. 00

12,000.00
125,000. 00

25,000.00
40,000.00

200,000. 00

300,000.00
15,000.00
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$25,000.00

1,500.00
40,000.00
100,000.00

58,000.00

50,000.00

25,000.00
60,000. 0

20,ouo.oo
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million dollars, making the total limit of cost of said building one
million six huudred and fifty thousand dollars; and the Secretary of
the Treasury may authorize a, contract or contracts to be entered into
for the construction of any portion or the whole of said building, including heating and ventilating apparatus, elevators, and approaches, or
any portion of the Rarne, subject·to appropriations made or to be made
therefor by CongTess ....................................... _..... .
For court-house, custom-house, and post-office at Omaha, Nebraska:
For continuation of building under present limit, tw:o hundred thousand
dollars .................... . ..................................._.. .
For the public building at Paterson, New Jersey: For the commencement and continuation of the construction of the public building,
fifty thousand dollars. And the Secretary of the Treasury is authorized to contract for the completion of said building including beating
and ventilating apparatus, tire-proof vaults, elevators, and approaches
complete, within the limit ·of cost prescribed by law, subject to appropriations to be made by Congress ............. _................... .
For post-office at Philadelphia, Pennsylvania: For amount necessary
to acquire, by purchase or condemnation, the lots or pieces of ground
in the city of Philadelphir.i, Pennsylvania, adjoiniug or adjacent to tlle
Philadelphia post-office building, additional to the sums appropriated
therefor in the sundry civil appropriation Act for the fiscal year eighteen hundred and niuety-five, sixteen thousand dollars ....... _...... .
For custom-house at Portland, Oregon: For complrtion of building
under present limit, one hundred thousand dollars ............. . ... . .
For post-office at Pueblo, Colorado: For continuation of building
under present limit, fifty thousand dollars. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ... .
· For post-office, court-house, and custom-house at Saint Paul, Minnesota: For continuation of building under present limit, one hundre~l
and fifty thousall(l dollars ................................... - .... .
For public building at Richmond, Kentucky: For an additional
amount for the completion of building, twenty-five thousaud dollars ..
For post-office a1Jd court-house at San Francisco, California: For
commencement and continuation of building uuder present limit, fifty
thousand dollars: Provided, 'rhat before any work is done upon this
building or contract let therefor, the. Secretary of the Treasury shall
cause to be carefully examined the nature of the subsoil a11d be<l of
foundation of the site that bas been pu_rcha8ed for such building at
San Francisco, and whether the character of the same is proper for
said buildiug, before the first day of July, eighteen hundred and ninetyfive, and what will be the cost of making a foundation for said building, and whether the construction of said building should be proceeded
with on said site; and the eecretary of ·w ar, upon the request of the
Secretary of the Treasury, shall detail two or more engiReer officers of
the Army to make such exami11ation. If the Secretary of the Treasury
shall determine that said building- should be erected on said site, be is
hereby authorized to proceed with the construction of the building, and
to enter into contracts for any part or the whole thereof, within the
limit of cost fixed by law; the expenses of such examination and investigation, not to exceed three thousand dollars, to be paid out of the
~1ppropriations made for the erection of said buil<.liug .............. _.
For court-house aud post-office at Savannah, Georgia: For continuation of building under present limit, one hundred. thousand dollars ...
For court-llouse, post-office, and custom-house at Sioux City, Iowa:
For continuation of building under present limit, fifty thousand dollars.
For public building at Troy, New York: For additional amount for
completion, including elevator, painting, clock, storm doors, aud other
necessary work, twenty-two thousand nine hundred and fifty dollars.
For post-office at Worcester, Massachusetts: For completion of building under pre ·eut limit, fifty thousand dollars . .. ...... .... __ .... ·... .
For post-office at Washington, District of Columbia: For continuation of building under present limit, r:--ix hunrlred and seventy-five
thousand dollars ......................................... _.. _.... .
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; r Trea ur buildin o· at ~ a hington, District of Columbia: For
r pair t Tr a ury, Butler, ancl , inder building , eiglit thousaud
d ll, r ....... . ...... - .............. - ........................ - - - . cretary of the Treasury to make such additions_ to
0 oable the
an l alteration in the United States court-house and po t-office bmldin at Lo Ano·ele a he may find necessary, five thousand dollars .. To enable the Secretary of the Trea ury to select, designate, and
pro ur , by purcha e or o~herwise, ~uita,l_)le_ sites, and f?r the .commenc ment of the constructwn of public bmldmgs thereon, m the city of
heyenne the capital of Wyoming; i?, Boi~e City, the capital_of Idaho,
and in the city of ·Helena, the capital of Montana, there is hereby
a1 propriated, out of any moneys not otherwise appropriated, the sum
of fifty-five thou. and dollars. Each of said sites sbaU contain at least
ixteen thousand square feet of ground, and shall leave an open space
around the building to be erected thereon, including streets and alleys,
of at lea t forty feet; neither of said sites shall cost in excess of twenty
thou, and dollars; and neither of said buildings, each of which shall
be fireproof, shall cost, including the site, heating and ventilating
apparatus, elevators, fireproof vaults, and approaches complete, in
exce s of one hundred and fifty thousand dollars; the appropriations
herein made shall be available during this fiscal year for the purchase
of sites and the commencement of the construction of the buildings,
with power to contract for each of the buildings within the limit of one
hundred and fifty thousand dollars for each site and building ....... .
That permission be, and the same is hereby, granted to the mayor and
city council of Baltimore to erect on the lot or parcel of ground in the
city of Baltimore described as follows: Beginning for the same on the
corner formed by the intersection of the ·west side of North street and
the outh side of Lexington street and running thence south, binding
on the west side of North street one hundred and twelve feet; thence
west parallel with the south side of Lexington street seventy feet;
thence north parallel with the west side of North street one hundred
and twelve feet to the south side of Lexington street, and thence east,
binding thereon seventy feet, to the place of beginning, a two-story
brick building, to be used by the State of Maryland for the purpose of
holding therein the sessions of the State courts within said city, for a
period not to exceed five years from the time said building shall be
begun, and that during said period concurrent jurisdiction, so far as
the ame may be necessary, be, and the ,same is hereby, ceded to the
tate of Maryland for said purpose, so that the sessions of the said
court i11 said building, upon said lot, may be during said period fully
legalized: Provided, however, That the mayor and city council of Baltiruor will enter into a contract with the United States of America, to
be 'tpproved by the Secretary of the Treasury before the erection of said
building hall be begun, that within three months after the expiration
of the aid period o~ five years the said builrl.ing shall be entirely torn
down and the materials thereof removed, and the said lot restored to
the same condition in which it now is, and in default thereof that the
~i~ building may_ be removed and the lot re tored to its present con d1t10n by tbe Umted States at the expense of the municipality of
altimore.
T nabl the 'ecretary of the Treasury to select, designate, and
pro ure by purcha e or otherwise a uitable site and commence the
on tru tion of the public building provided by law to be erected at
nth m ha in th tate of ebra ka, tlie sum of twenty-five thouand cl Har.. and if th aid site ·hall be obtained by purchase the
: t th r f hall no ex e d the um of fifteen thou and dollars· and
th
·ret, r of th Tr a ury i authorized to contract for the er~ction
o[ t~ entir uilding it ·o.'t including site therefor, heating and ventila rng a
ratu , l vator fir -pr of vault , nd approaches complete
n to x d th um of n hundr d th u and dollar .. _........... ~
[, 1: r p ir. nd r er ati n of ublic lmilding : Repair and presn a 1 n_ f ·.u t~1 -h n,
our -hou
p t offiee. , marine ho ·pitals
quarantm · at1 n au
h r publi · buil ling · under the control of

$8,000.00
5,000.00

55,000.00

25,000.00
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the Treasury Department, two hundred and twenty-five thousand dollars · of which amount the sum of thirty thousand dollars to be used
for the marine hospitals and quarantine stations: Provided, That of
the sum hereby appropriated, not exceeding .ten thousand dollars may
be used, in the discretion of the Secretary of the Treasury, in the
employment of superintendents and others at a rate of compensation
not exceeding for any one person six dollars per da,y ................ .
The Secretary of the Treasury is hereby directed, if in his judgment
such work should be performed, to pay for the wiring for electric lighting of all buildings in process of erection or hereafter to be erected
under the control of the Treasury Department from the construction
funds of such buildings.
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$225,000.00

MARINE HO SPIT .A.LS.

F or marine hospital at Boston, Massachusetts: For invalid elevator,
one thousand dolJ ars; isolation ward, two thousand dollars; in all,
three thousand dollars . . ........... . .............................. .
For marine hospital at Chicago, Illinois: For extension to hospital
buildings, t en thousand dollars . .. . ............ . ................... .
For marine hospital at Cincinnati, Ohio: For steam laundry plant,
two thousand seven hundred dollars ............................... .
For marine hospital at New Orleans, Louisiana: For new laundry
and attendants' building, five thousand dollars .. . .................. .
For marine hospital at Wilmington, North Carolina: For increase of
hospital facilities by construction of new ward, seven thousand dollars ..

3,000.00
10, 000.00
2,700.00
5,000.00
7,000.00

QUARANTINE STATIONS.

For quarantine station, Reedy Island, Delaware River: For improvement of grounds to protect from overflow, four thousand two hundred
dollars . . .. . . ...... . ............................ . ................ .
Forquarantine station,Delaware Breakwater, Delaware: Fornapht.ha
launch for boarding vessels, four thousand dollars ........ . ....... _..
For quarantine station, Brunswick, Georgia: For completing addition to ballast wharf, three hundred dollars; ballast cars and tracks,
t hree hundred dollars; hoisting engine, seven hundred dollars; raising
trestle, t wo hundred and fifty dollars; in all, one thousand five hundred
and fifty dol1ars ...................... . ........................... .
For quarantine station, South Atlantic: For hospital barge (alter.at ion to steamers), one thousand dollars; telephone, three hundred and
fifty dollars ; in all, 011e thousa11d three hundred and fifty dollars .....
For quarantine station, San Francisco, California: For naphtha or
steam launch, three thousand dollars ; cistern for water supply, one
thousand two hundred dollars ; in all, four thousand two hundred dollars.
HEATING APP AR.A.'.l'U t:, FOR P U BLIC BUILDINGS: For heating, hoisting, and ventilating apparatus, aud n•,p airs tu the same, for all public
buildings, including marine hospitals and quarantine stations, under
control of t he '.rreasury Department , exclus,ive of personal services,
except for work done by contract, one hundred and twenty-five thousand dollars ; but of this amount not exceeding ten thousand dollars
may be expended for personal services of mecha,nics employed from
time to time for casual repairs only ............ .. ............ . .... . .
V .A.UL 'l'S, S AF E S, A.ND LOCKS FOR PUBLIC BUILDINGS: For vaults,
safes, and locks, and repairs to the same, for all public buildings under
control of the Treasury Department, exclusive of personal services,
except for work done by contract, forty thousand dollars; but of this
amount not exceeding three thousand dollars may be expended for personal services of mechanics employed from time to time for casual
repairs only . . . . . . . . . . . .. ... ... . , ............... . .. __. __.. _. _.. __
P LANS FOR P U BLIC BUILDINGS: For books, photographic materials
and in duplicating plan required for all public buildings under control
of the Treasury Department, two thousand :f:lve hundred dollars ..... .
[Total amount for Public Buildings, $3,463,950.]
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n Herb r Li(l'ht- hip )Ia achu 'ett : For constructing, equippin o· aud u fitting c mplet f~r -er ice, a fir t-cla s team 1~gbt' : J wi h a team foo- igual thirty-five thon and dollar : Provided,
ha , u unexp uded balan e from thi ap1 ropriation may be expended
by tli Li lJt-IIou e Board in the con truction of range lights in Boston

Ilarbor. _..... - - - - - ... - .. - - . - . - . - - . - - . _- _- __ - - . ___ .. _________ - ___ _
Bntl r Flat Light tatiou, l\Ias achu ett : For establishing a light
all(l fo ignal on or near Butler Flats, entrance to the lower harbor of
ew B dford to take the place of Clark" Poiut and Fairhaven bridge
lio·ht · forty-five thousand dollar .. - - - .... _.. _. _______ . ____ ... - . __ - pectacl I laud Range lights, Mas achusetts: For establisb~ng
ra11ge li ·ht on Spectacle Island, Boston Harbor, Mas ·achusetts, nme
thou and thre hundred and fifty dollar ___ ... - . __ .... _. . __ ...... - - .
pring Point Ledg Light aucl Fog-Signal Station, Maine: Toward
e tabli bing a light and fog signal on Spring Point Ledge, Portland
Harbor, Maine, twenty tbou and dollar ; and the total cost of said
Ii Lt and fog-, ignal tation, under a contract which is hereby authoriz cl th tefor, hall not exceed forty-five thou and dollars ... - ....... Kennebec I iver lights, l\Iaine: For the e tablishment on Kennebec
liiver, Jaine, of a light, ra.nge lights, and fog signal at or near Doublin · Point; tL light at Ames Ledge; a light at or near the southwest
point of Perkin Island; a light at or nertr Squirrel Point, and a day
beacon on or near Ram I "land; and for sites for same, not to exceed in
an, venteen tbousand dollars._ ... __ .. _. _... _........ _ .... ... ·_ .. __
Plum Beach Light and Fog-Signal Station, Rhode Island: For establi hino· n, light and fog-signal station at or near Plum Beach, Narragan, tt Bay, Rhode Island, twenty thou and dollars, aud the total cost
of .tabli lting: nch light an<l. fog-signal station complete, under a
contra ·t whi<-h i hereby authorized therefor, shall not exceed sixty
th u ' and dollar . __ ..... _....... _... _.. _........ _. ____ ... _....... _
outhwe. t Ledge Li 0 ·ht Statiou, Connecticut: For establishing a fog
ignal at ..,outhw t Ledge Light Station, entrance to New Haven Harbor, Loug Lfaud ound, Co1rnecticut, three thousand dollars . . __ .. __ _
Lower Cedar Point Light Station, Potomac River, Maryland: For
ree tal>li hing Lower Cedar Point Light Station, Potomac River, Maryland, tw 11ty-five thousand dollar , and the total cost of re-establishing
·u ·h light ·tation complete, ullder a contract wltich is herebv authoriz cl tlt .i for, , ball not exceed eventy-five thou ·and dollars.: .... ___ _
mith · Point Light-House, Chesapeake Bay, Maryland: For reestabli, bin th light-bou e at Smith'. Point, Che apeake Bay, Maryla11d
·
n ly carri d away by the ice, twenty-five thou and dollars to b~
imm cliat ly availabl , and the total cost of re-e, tabli hiug such lightb n · , u~id r a ·ontract whicl1 i hereby authorized therefor, sball 11ot
ex, cl 1 hty thou and d Har . ___ . _______ . ___ . _. _. _. _. ___ ... __ .. __
Iaum e Rang -Lio-ht tation, Ohfo: For ·tabli bing a new beacon
a a ·b ml of h range, to form a rang both outward and inward in
the lin f 11 hann "l in faurn e Bay, take Erie, Ohio, twenty thouaucl d llar,• __ .... ____ . ____ . _____ .. _. _.. __ . . . __ .. . . ___ . __ .... __ __
h q u m g 11 Point Li ·lit mid Fog-, ignal Station, Wisconsin: For
m viii ,. mid r bnildi11g t]1 main La l oiote light and establishing a
1
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l Ian l Li lit and Fo ·- ignal Station \\ i con in: For cona p rman n t w r twenty-two thou. and do1lar . __ .... _.. _.
arai · Li ht i 'tation :Minne ta: That of tbe unexpended
f h appr priati n mad in t]1
t ap1>ro ed March third
hunclr
a11
i rhtv-fi
for •ompl tiug the con.'tructi011
u: ,
J"l'au l laraL~ Ii?n .-.ota, four thou and dol1ar, may
d to. th I 1r ·ha. of , .·1t f r and con truction of a lightw Urn a or 11 , r rand ... arai, Light tatiou.
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' Detroit River lights, Michigan: For the completion of the lighting
of the north and south ends of Grassy Island, Detr()it River, Michigan,
six thou and seven huudred dollars ...................... .. ....... .
Eagle Harbor, Lake Superior, Michigan: For fog signal at Eagle
H arbor, La,ke Superior, Michigan, :five thousand dollars ........ . .... .
At or near Squaw Point, Little Bay de Noquet, a light, at a cost not
-exceeding five thousand dollars .. .. .. .. ....... .. .... . ............. .
Gra.nd Marais Harbor of Refuge, Lake Superior, Michigan: For a
light and bell at the Grand Marais Harbor of Refuge, now completed,
on Lake Superior, Michigan, :fifteen thousand dollars . ............... .
Mendota Light Station, Michigan: For reestablishing the light station at or near Mendota Bete Grise Bay, entrance to Lac la Belle, Lake
Superior, Michigan, seven thousand five hundred dollars ............ .
Portage Lake Ship Canal pier head fog signal, Michigan: ]for establishing a fog signal at Portage Lake Ship Canal pier head light station,
Lake Superior, Michigan, five thousand :five hundred dollars ........ .
Grays Harbor Light. Station, Wa,shington: For completing the light
and fog-signal station at Grays Harbor, Washington, thirty-nine thousand five hundred dollars ............. ·........................ . ... .
North Head Light Station, Washington: For establishing a firstorder light on North Head, Cape Disappointment, seacoast of Washington, twenty-five thousand dollars._ .. _.. _............ . ........ _..
Umatilla Reef Light-Ship, off the Straits ofFuca, Washington: For
constructing, equipping, and outfitting a steam light-ship, with steam
fog signal to be established at or near Umatilla Reef, at the Flattery
Rocks, off the Straits of Fuca, Washington, forty thousand dollars, and
the total cost of said steam light-ship with a steam fog signal, under a
contract which is hereby authorized therefor, shall not exceed eighty
thousand dollars ................................................. _.
Staten Island Lighthouse Depot, New York: For continuing the construction of the sea wall, rebuilding the south wharf, and dredging
the basin, at the general lighthouse depot at Tompkinsville, Staten
Island, twenty-five thousand .dollars ...... _........................ .
Tibbetts Point Light Station, Lake Ontario and Saint Lawrence
River, New York: For constructing and equipping, complete for
service, a fog signal, four thousand three hundred dollars .......... _.
Mobile Ship Channel lights, Alabama: For establishing additional
lights in the Mobile Ship Channel, Alabama, thirty thousand dollars ..
Manitowoc Light Station, Wisconsin: For eRtablishing a steam fog
signal at Manitowoc Pierhead Light Station, Lake Michigan, Wisconsin,
:five thousand iive hundred dolla.rs .................... _.... . ....... .
North Manitou Light and Fog-Signal Station, Michigan: For establisbi ng a light and fog-signal station on North Manitou Island, Lake
Michigan, Michigan, twenty thousand dollars ....................... .
Porte des Morts Range Lights and Fog-Signal Station, Michigan:
For establishing range lights and a steam fog sigri.al on or near Plumb
Island, in the Porte des Morts (Death's Door) passage, entrance to
Green Bay, Lake Michigan, Michigan, twenty-one thousand dollars ...
South Fox Island Fog Signal, Michigan: For establishing a steam
fog signal at South Pox Island light-station, Lake Michigan, Michigan,
:five thousand five hundred dollars ......................... _...... .
Sturgeon Bay Canal Light Station, Wisconsin: For establishing a
light station at or near the entrance to the Sturgeon Bay·Ship Canal,
Lake Michigan, Wisconsin, twenty thousand dollars ................ _
Sheboygan Pier head Light Station, Wisconsin: For establishing a
steam fog signal at Sheboygan Pierhead Light Station, entrance to
Sheboygan Harbor, Wisconsin, :five thousand :five hundred dollars ....
Oil houses for light stations: For establishing isolated oil houses for
the storage of mineral oil, :five t housand dollars: Provided, That no oil
house erected hereunder shall exceed :five hundred and :fifty dollars
in co t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .................................... .
[ Total amount for Light-houses, etc., $542,350.]
S. Mis. 150-12
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T BLI H::vrENT.

·ppLIE
F LIGHT-HOU E ; For .;: Upplying fog signals, light-·
aucl o har light with illumin_ating, cleaining, preservat~ve, and
h n·
u •h ther mait rial a may be required for annual consumpt10n; for
b k boat and furuiture for stations, and not exceeding three hundred lollar for the purchase of technical arnl professional books and
1 ri di al for the u e of the Light-House Board, and other incidental
ex1 en e three hundred and eighty-five thousand dollars: Provided,
hat len e and lens glass for the use of the Light-House Establishm ut may be imported free of duty ................. - .. - .. - . . . . . . . . .
$385, 000. 00
REP.A.IRS OF LIGHT-HOUSES: For repairing, rebuilding, and improving Ji ·ht-houses and ~ui~dings; for imp:'ovem_ents to grounds connected
therewith; for estabhshrng and repamng pierhead and other beacon
light,; for illuminating _apparatus and machine~y to replace ~hat
already in u e; and for mmdental expenses relatrng· to these various
object four hundred and ninety thou ~a,rnl dollars ..... - .. . ...... - . . .
490, 000. 00
SAL.A.RIES OF KEEPERS OF LIGHT-HOUSES; For salaries, fuel,
ration , rent of qu~rters where necessary, and similar incidental
expen es of not exceeding one thousand two hundred and fifty lighthou e a,nd fog- ignal keepers, and laborers attendillg other lights, six
huudred and ninety thousand dollars. _...... _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
690, 000. 00
EXPEN ES OF LIGHT-VESSELS: For seamen's wages, rations, repairs,
alarie , supplies, and temporary employment and incidental expenses
285,000. 00
of light-vessels, two hundred an<l. eighty-five thousand dollars ..... _._
EXPENSES OF BUOY.A.GE: For expenses of establishing, replacin g,
au l maintaining buoys of any and all kinds, spindles, and clay beacons,
and for incidental expenses relating thereto, four hundred a11d :fifteen
415, 000. 00
thou and dollars ...... _............... _. . ................... _. . . . .
EXPE SES OF FOG SIGN.A.~S: For establishing, replacing, duplicating, and improving fog sig·nals and buildings connected therewith,
and for repairs and incidental expenses of tbe same, seventy thousand
<l.ollar . . - . -- - ....·.................. - ........................ __ . . .
70, 000. 00
IN PEC'.l'I G LIGHTS: For mileage or traveling expenses of members
of the Light-House Board, including rewards paid for information as
to colli ions, and for the apprehension of those wbo da.mage light-house
3,000.00
property, three thou and dollars._ ........... -........... .. _..... .. __
LTGIITING OF RIVERS: For establishil1g, supplying-, and maintaining
po t lights on the Rud on aud East rivers, New York; the Raritan
.River, ew Jer ey; Connecticut River, Thames River, between Norwich
, nd ew London, Connecticut; the Delaware River, between Phila- , .
lelphia aml Bordentown, .r ew Je!' ey; the Elk River, Maryland; York
iv r, "'\ ir 'inia; Cal_Je Fear River, orth Carolina; Savannah River,
, r 0 'ia; \ in John aud Indian river , Florida; at Chicott Pass, and
t mark na igabl cha1m 1 along Grauel Lake, Louisiana; at the mouth
f _L ~ iver Loui ia11a; on the ~i si sippi, Missouri, Ohio, Tennessee,
~Im 1 ,, a:1-d _r at Kanawha n_v rs; a~ramento and San Joaquin
riv r
ahfi rurn; on the olumbrn and Willamette rivers, Oregon· on
Pn°· t ' nncl
a llington ound, < ud adjacent water , Washino-ton ·
au I th ·h, nu 1 iu aintLoui aud up rior.bays, at the head of L ak~
up ri r· th Light-Hou e Board b ino- hereby authorized to lease the
' , r 0 -round fo~ all ·uch light and beacon a are for temporary
r, r n <1 to I omt out changeable channel', and which in conse300,000. 00
n ·an 11 t be ma l perman n , three hundred thou and dollars. "
YE
F LIGHT-II rsE , ITE : • or pr liminary examinations
an plau for cl t r~ining ~he proper ite and cost of light~
11 u · : , 11 1 trn tur fi r wh1ch e. t1mate ar to be made to Con crress
n h u. , n l d 11, r ' ............ ... ......... _. . _.... __ .. ____ -~ ___ :
1, 000.
[ Ti t il w 01mt for Light-hoi1, e E . tablishment, , ·2,639,000.]
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LIFE-SAVING SERVICE.

For salaries of superintendents for the life-saving stations as follows:
For one superintendent for the coasts of Maine and New Hampshire,.
one thousand six hundred dollars;
For one superintendent for the coast of Massachusetts, one thousand
six hundred dollars;
For one superintendent for the coasts of Rhode Island and Long
Island, one thousand six hundred dollars;
For one assistant superintendent for the coasts of Rhode Island a,ncl
Long Island, one thousand two hundred dollars;
For one superintendent for the coast of New Jersey, one thousand six
hundred dollars;
For one superintendent for the coasts of Delaware, lVIaryland, and
Virginia, one thousand six hundred dollars;
For one superintendent of the coasts of Virginia and North Carolina, one thousand six hundred dollars;
For one superintendent for the life-saving stations and for the houses,
of refuge on the coasts of South Carolina, Georgia, and Florida, one
thousand six hundred dollars;
.
For one superintendent for the life-saving and lifeboat stations on
the coast of the Gulf of Mexico, one thousand six hundred dollars;
For one superintendent for the life-saving and lifeboat stations on
the coasts of Lakes Ontario and Erie, one thousand six hundred dollars;
For one superintendent for the life-saving and lifeboat stations on
the coasts of Lakes Huron and .Superior, one thousand six hundred
dollars;
For one superintendent for the life-saving and lifeboat stations on
the coast of Lake Michigan, one thousand six hundred dollars;
For one superintendent for the life-saving and lifeboat stations on
the coasts of Washington, Oregon, and California, one thousand six
hundred dollars; in all, twenty thousand four hundred dollars. . . . . . . .
For salaries of two hundred and fifty-seven keepers of life-saving and
lifeboat stations and of houses of refuge, two hundred and twenty-four
thousand one hundred dollars. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
For pay of crews of snrfmen employed at the life-saving aud lifeboat
stations, including the old Chicago station, during the period of actual
employment; compensation of volunteers at life-saving and lifeboat
stations, for actual and deserving service rendered upon any occasion
of disaster, or in any effort to save persons from drowning, at such rate;
not to exceed. ten dolla,rs for each ·volunteer, as the Secretary of the
Treasury may determine; pa,y of volunteer crews for drill and exercise;
fuel for stations and houses of refuge; repairs and outfits for same;
rebuilding a,nd improvement of same; supplies and provisions for
houses of refuge, and for shipwrecked persons succored at stations;
traveling expen ses of officers under orders from the Treasury Department; for carryin g out the provisions of sections seven and eight of
the Act approved May fourth, eighteeu hundred and eighty-two; for
draft animals and their maintenance; and contingent expenses, indnding freight, storage, repairs to apparatus, labor, medals, stationery,
newspapers for statistical purposes, advertising, and miscella.neous
expenses that can not be included under any other bead of life-saving
stations on the coast of the United States, one million two hundred
thousand dollars . . - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. That the proviso in s~ction one of the Act approved August third,
eighteen hundred and nmety-four, is hereby amended so as to read as
follows: "Provided, That t hose surfmen who enlist for a term including
JJlO:e than eight a~1d a half months of active service, and those who
enlist to fill vacancies caused by the promotion, death, resignation, or
dismissal of such surfmen, shall receive sixty do1lars per month during
said period of active service."
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ENGR.A. VING .A.ND PRIN'l'ING.

For labor and expenses of engraving and printing: For salaries of
all necessary clerks and employees, other than plate printers and plate
printers' assistants, four hundred and twenty thousand dollars, to be
expended under the direction of the Secretary of the Treasury·: Provided, That no portion of tllis sum shall be expended _for yrinting
United States notes or Treasury notes of larger denommatwn than
those that may be canceled or retired __ .................... - - . - ... .
For wages of plate printers, at piece rates to be fixed by the Secretary of the Treasury, not to exceed. the rates usually paid for such
work, including the wages of printers' assistants, at one dollar and
twenty-five cents a day each,. when employed, five hundred and thirty
thousand dollars, to be expended under the direction of the Secretary
of the Treasury: Provided, That no portion of this sum shall be
expended for printing United States notes or Treasury notes of larger
denomin~tion than those that may be canceled or retired ........... .
For engravers', printers', and other materials, except distinctive
paper, and for miscellaneous expenses, one hundred and ninety thousand
dollars, to be expended under the direction of the Secretary of the
Treasury ........................................................ .
[Total amoitntfor Engraving a,nd Printing, $.1,140,000.]
CO.A.ST .A.ND GEODE'l'IC SURVEY.

For every expenditure requisite for and incident to the survey of the1
Atlantic, Gulf, and Pacific coasts of the United States and the coast 0 f
the Territory of Alaska, including the survey of rivers to the bead of
tide water or ship navigation; deep-sea soundings, temperature and cmrent observations along the coast and throughout the Gulf Stream and
Japan Stream flowing off the said coasts; tidal observations; the necessary resurveys; the preparation of the Coast Pilot; continuing researches
and other work relating to terrestrial magnetism and the magnetic maps ·
of the United States and adjacent waters, and the tables of magnetic
declination, dip, and intensity usually accompanying them; and including comp.e nsation not otherwise appropriated for, of persom; employed
on the :fieldwork, in conformity with the regulations for the government
of the Coast and Geodetic Survey adopted by the Secretary of the Treasury; for special examinations that may be required qy the Light-House
Board or other proper authority, and including traveling expenses
of officers and men of the Navy on duty; for commutation to officers
of the :field force while on field duty, at a rate to be :fixed by the Secretary of the Treasury, not exceeding two dollars and :fifty cents per day
each; outfit, equipment~ and care of vessels used in the Survey, and
also the repairs and maintenance of the complement of vessels; to be
expended in accordance with the regulations relating to the Coast and
Geodetfo Survey from time to time prescribed by the Secretary of the
Treasury, and under the following heads: Provided, That no advance
of money to chiefs of field parties under this appropriation shall be
made unless to a commissioned officer or to a civilian officer who shall
give bond in such sum as the Secretary of the Treasury may direct:
FOR FIELD EXPENSES:

For survey of unfinished portions of the Atlantic coast from Maine
to Florida, including Portsmouth Harbor and Piscataqua River; Hudson River to Troy; Charleston bar and entrance, South Carolina, and
necessary resurveys, including Boston Harbor, and the approaches to
New Bedford Harbor, Buzzards Bay, the bar and entrance to St.
Simonds Sound, and Savannah River bar, eighteen thousand dollars;
To continue the primary triangulation from the vicinity of Montgomery toward Mobile; -a nd for triangulation, topography, and bydrograpby
of unfinished portions of the Gulf coast, and for the necessary resurveys, seven thousand eight hundred dollars;
For offshore soundings along . the Atlantic and Gulf coasts, and cur-
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Survey, includiug new boiler and decks for the steamer Patterson,
thirty-eight thousand dollars ................................. _. ___ _
SALARIES COAST AND GEODE'l'IC SURVEY: For Superintendent, five
thousand dollars:
For pay of assistants, to be employed either in the :field or office, as
the Superintendent may direct, such authority and clirection to take
effect from and after the passage of this .Act:
For two assistants, at four thousand dollars each;
For one assistant, three thousand two hundred dollars;
For four assistants, at three thousand dollars each;
,
For four assistants, at two thousand :five hun<lred dollars each;
For seven assist:mts, at two thousand two hundred dollars each;
For seven assistants, at two thousand dollars each;
For three assistants, at one thousand eight hundred dollars each;
For three assistants, at one thousand six hundred dollars each;
For three assistants, at one thousand four hundred dollars each;
For four assistants, at one thousand two hundred dollars each;
For aids temporarily employed at a salary not greater than nine hundred dollars per annum each, three thousand six hundred dollars; in
all, ninety thousand four hundred dollars ....................... . .. .
PAY OF OFFICE FORCE: For one disbursing agent, two thousand
two hundred dollars;
For one general office assistant, one thousand eight hundred dollars;
For one chief of division of library and archives, one thousand eight
hundred dollars;
For one clerk to the Superintendent, one thousand two hundred
dollars;
For one clerk to the assistant in charge of the office and topography,
one thousand dollars;
For clerical force, namely:
For two, at one thousand six hundred and :fifty dollars each;
For three, at one thousand four hundred dollars each;
For :five, at one thousand two hundred dollars each;
For three, at one thousand dollars each;
For chart correctors, buoy colorists, stenographers, writers, typewriters and copyists, namely:
For two, at one thousand two hundred dollars each;
For three, at nine hundred dollars each;
For one, at eight hundred dollars;
For seven, at seven hundred and twenty dollars each;
For one, at six hundred dollars;
For topographic and hydrographic draftgmen, namely:
For one, at two thousand four hundred dollars;
For one, at two thousand two hundred dollars;
For two, at two thousand dollars each;
For three, at one thousand eight hundred dollars each;
For two, at one thousand four hundred dollars each;
For one, at one thousand two hundred dollars;
For two, at one thousand dollars each;
For two, at nine hundred dollars each;
For astronomical, geodetic, tidal, and miscellaneous computers,
namely :
.
For two, at two thousand dollars each;
For three, at one thousand six hundred dollars each;
For two, at one thousaud four hundred dollars each;
For two, at one thousand two hundred dollars each;
For two, at one thousand dollars each;
For copperplate engravers, namely:
For two, at two tho1J.sand dollars each;
For two, at one thousand eight hundred dollars each;
For two, at one thousand six hundred dollars each;
For two, at one thousand two hundred dollars each;
For one, at one thousand dollars;
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r < l liti nal n Tav r , at not to
eed nine hundred dollar~ per
unum
1J four th u and dollar . ·
I• r 1 •tr yp r and ph tographe~ , plate printer an~ their helpers,
in rum n mak r , carp nt r , engm er, and other killed laborers,
11< Ill 1 . :
or two < tone thou and ei 0 ·ht hundred dollar each;
r 11 ,' at on thou and ix hundred dollars;
1 or two at on
thou and two hundred dollar each;
For t n at on thou and dollars each;
or two, at nine hundred ~ollaT each;
For ven, at even hundred dollar each;
1 or watchmen, firemen, me
engers, and laborers, packers and folders,
and mi · llaneou work, namely:
or thr e, at eight hundred and eighty dollars each;
or ix at eight hundr d and twenty dollars each;
For two, at even hundred dollars each;
For three at ix hundred and forty dollars each;
For four· at six hundred and thirty dollars each;
For four at five hundred and fifty dollars each;
.For two, at three hundred and sixty-five dollars each; in all, one
hundred and thirty-two thousand six hundred and seventy dollars ....
FFICE EXPEr SES: For the purchase of new instruments, for material and supplies required in the instrument shop, carpenter shop, and
drawing divi ion, and for books, maps, charts, and subscriptions, eight
thou and dollars .............. . ......... _........................ _
For copper plates, chart paper, printer's ink, copper, zinc, and chemical for electrotyping and photographing, engraving, printing, photographin , and electrotyping supplies; for extra engraving and drawin · and for photolithographing· charts and printing from stone and
c PI r for immediate u ·e, eighteen thousand dollars ................ _
For tationery for the office and field parties, transportation of in strum nt and upplie , when not charged to party expenses, office wagon
an l bor e , fuel, ga , tel grams, ice and washing, six thousand dollars ..
Fur mi. cellaneous expen es, contingencies of all kinds, office furnitur , repair , and extra labor, arnl for traveling expenses of assistants
and tller employed iu the office sent on special duty in the servke of
the ffic , four thou and five hundred dollars ...... _............. ... .
or the discu ion and publication of .observations, one thousand
1

<

1

d llar .. ........................... .... ........................ . .

hat no part of the money herein appropriated for the Coast and Geod ti urv y hall be available for allowance to civilian or other officers
£ r ub 'i tence while on duty at Washington (except as herein before
pr vid d for ffic r of the field force ordered to Washington for short
p ri 1 · for c n ultation with the Superintendent), or to officers of the
,·. atta h d to the. urvey, except as now prov1decl by law.
[Total amowit for Coast and Geodetic Survey, $409,07'0.]
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For r epairs to b-1:1-ildings, shops, and sheds, National Museum,
including all necessary labor and material, four thousand dollars .. . ..
For rent of workshops for the National Museum, nine hundred dollar s .... .. .... .. _.. ... ........... . ............................... .
f Totct l mnountfor Nat-ional 111useum, $174,1.25.]
,
NATIONAL ZOOLOGICAL PARK: For continuing the construction of
roads, walks, bridges, water supply, sewerage, and drainage; and for grading, planting, and otherwise improving the grounds; erecting, and
repairing buildings and inclosures for animals; and for administrative
purposes, care, subsistence, and transportation of animals, including salaries or compensation of all necessary employees, and general incidental
expenses not otherwise provided for, :fifty-five thousand dollars, onehalf of which sum shall be paid from the revenues of the District of
Columbia and the other half from the Treasury of the United States;
for continuing the entrance into the Zoological Park from Woodley
Lane, and openiilg driveway into Zoological Park, from said entrance
along the west bank of Rock Creek, :five thousand dollars, to be immediately avapable, which sum is hereby appropriated out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, one-half chargeable to the
revenues of the District of Columbia. And of the sum hereby ,;_i,ppropriated :five t housand dollars shall be used toward the 13onstruction of
a road from the Holt Mansion entrance (on Adams l\iill road) into the
park to connect with the roads now in existence, including a bridge
across Rock Creek .................... . .......................... .
ASTROPHYSICAL OBSERVA'l'ORY: For maintenance of Astrophysical
Observatory, under the direction of the Smithsonian Institution,
including salaries of assistants, apparatus, and miscellaneous expenses,
nine thousand dollars .................................... . ....... .
INTERNATIONAL EXCHANGES: For expenses of the system of inter~
national exchanges between the United States and foreign countries,
under the direction of the Smithsonian Institution, including salaries
or compensation of all necessary empJoyees, seventeen thousand dollars.
FIRE PROTECTION, SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION AND NATIONAL .
MUSEUM : For expenses of putting in four additional fiTe plugs in the
Smithsonian grounds for the better protection of the Smithsonian
Institution, National Museum, and Astrophysical Observatory, and
the purchase of necessary :fire hose, eight hundred dollars ......... . . .
NORTH AMERICAN ETHNOLOGY: For continuing ethnological
researches among the American Indians, under the direction of the
Smithsonian Institution, including salaries or compensation of all necessary employees, forty thousa,n d dollars, of which sum not exceeding
one thousand dollars may be used for rent of building .....•.........
[ Total cimount 1tnder Smithsonicin Institut-ion, $300,925.]
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FISH COMMISSION.
OFFICE OF COMMISSIONER: For Commissioner, five thousand dollars; chief clerk, two thousand four hundred dollars; stenographer to
Commissioner, one thousand six hundred dollars; librarian, one thousand two hundred dollars; one clerk of class four; two clerks of class
three; one clerk, a t one thousand dollars; two clerks at nine hundred
dollars each; one clerk, six hundred dollars; one engineer, one thousand and eighty dollars; three :firemen, at five hundred and forty dollars each ; t wo watchmen, at seven hundred and twenty dollars each·
three j_anitors and messen~ers, at six hundred dollars each; one jani:
tress, four huudre\l and eighty dollars; one messenger, two hundred
and forty dollars ; m all, twenty-five thousand two l:undred and sixty
dollars .. .. . . . ..... ... .. . .. .. . . _.. . ...... __. . . ..... _. __ ...... . . __ .
Office of accounts : Disbursing agent, two thousand two hundred
dollars; examiner of• accounts, one thousand six hundred dollars•
property clerk, one thousand six hundred dollars ; bookkeeper on~
thousand and eighty dollars ; clerk, seven hundred and twenty dohars •
in all , seven thousand two hundred dollars ........................ :

25,260. oo,

7,200. 00·
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Alpena (Michigan) Station: Foreman, one thousand two hundred
dollars ; :fish-culturist, seven hundred and twenty dollars; in all, one
thousand nine hundred and twenty dollars ......................... .
Duluth (Minnesota) Station: Superintendent, one thousand five hundred dollars; foreman, nine hundred dollars; machinist, eight hundred
and forty dollars; two laborers, at six hundred dollars each; in all,
four t housand four hundred and forty dollars ............. . .... . .... .
Neosho (Missouri) Station: Superintendent, one thousand five hundred dollars; foreman, seven hundred and twenty dollars; one laborer,
at six hundred dollars; in all, two thousand eight hundred and twenty
dollars . . ......... . .................... ~- ........................ .
Leadville (Colorado) Station: Superintendent, one thousand five hund red dollars; foreman, one thousand two hundred dollars; two :fishcult urist s, at nine hundred dollars each; cook, four hundred and eighty
d ollars ; in al1, four thousand nine hundred and eighty dollars ....... .
Baird (California) and Fort Gaston (California) stations: Superintendent, one thousand five hundred dollars; foreman, one thousand
and eighty dollars; foreman, nine hund-red dollars; in all, three thousand four hundred and eighty dollars .......... . ................... .
San Marcos (Texas) Station: Superintendent, one thousand five hundred dollars; skilled laborer, seven hundred and twenty dollars; two
laborers, at five hundred and forty dollars each; in all, three thousand
three hundred dollars ............ . .......... : ............. . ...... .
Clackamas (Oregon) Station: Superintendent one thousand five hundred dollars; one laborer, seven hundred and twenty dollars; one
l aborer, six hundred dollars; in all two thousand eight hundred and
twenty dollars ..................... . ............................. .
Division of :fish-culture-employees at large: Two :field-station superi ntendents, at one thousand eight hundred dollars each; two :fish-cult urists, at nine hundred and sixty dollars each; two :fish-culturists, at
nine hundred dollars each; five machinists, at nine hundred and sixty
d ollars each; one coxswain, at seven hundred and twenty dollars; one
coxswain, at five hundred and forty dollars; one clerk, four hundred
and eighty dollars; in all, thirteen thousand eight hundred and sixty
dollars .. ........ . . . ........ . ........ . ........... . ... .. .......... .
Distribution employees: Three car captains, at one thousand two
hundred dollars each; three car messengers, at one thousand dollars
e ach; two assistant car messengers, at nine hundred dollars each; one
a ssistant car messenger, at seven hundred and twenty dollars; three
car laborers, at seven hundred and twenty dollars each; three car
cooks, at six hundred dollars each; in all, thirteen thousand and eighty
,d ollars ........ . ...................... . . . ....... . ........ . . __ . .. . .
Division of inquiry respecting food-:fishes: Assistant in charge, two
thousand seven hundred dollars; assistant, two thousand two hundred
dollars; two assistants, at one thousand two hundred dollars each;
assistant , nine hundred dollars; assistant, seven hundred and twenty ,
dollars ; one clerk class one; one clerk, at nine hundred dollars; one
-c opyist, seven hundred and twenty dollars; in all, eleven thousand
seven h undred and forty dollars ...... . . . .... . ..................... .
Division of statistics and methods of the :fisheries: Assistant in
-charge, two thousand five hundred dollars; one clerk, class four; one
clerk, class one ; t wo clerks, at one thousand dollars each; one clerk,
at nine hundred dollars ; t wo clerks, at seven hundred and twenty dollars each; sta tistical agent, at one thousand two hundred dollars; three
st atistical agents, at one thousand dollars each; one local agent at Boston, Massachusetts, three hundred dollars; one local agent at Gloucest er, Massachusetts, six hundred dollars; in all, fourteen thousand nine
hundred and forty dollars . . ... . . _...... . ........ . ......... ___ _. _. .
_Ves.sel service: Steamer Albatross: One naturalist, one thousand
eight h undred dollars; oue general assistant, one thousand two hundred dollars; one :fishery expert, one thousand two hundred dollars;
,clerk, one thousand dollars; in all, :five thousand two hundred dollars ..
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cabin boy, hr e hundred dollars ....... -

$300.00

n r rampu : Ma ter, one thou and five hundred dollars; first
u thou and and ei ·hty dollars; econd mate, eight hundred and

for y' d liar ; ook, ix hundred dollar ; thr e seamen, at five hundred
an forty dollars ach; one cabin boy, four hundred and twenty dollars;
in , 11, ix thou arnl and ixty dollar ..............._............... .
Total amount for salaries, Fish Commission, $180,440.]
• x 1 en ·
of administration: For the contingent expenses of the
office f the Commi ioner, including stationery, purchase of special
rer ort , books for li_brarr, tel_egraph and_ telephone s_er:7ice, furniture,
rer air to, and heatmg, hghtrng, and eqmpment ofbmldmgs, and comp n ation of temporary employees, nine thousand dollars ............ Propagation of food-fishes: For the maintenance, equipment, and
or rations of the :fish-cultural stations of the Commission, the general
propagation of food-fishes and their distribution, including movement,
maintenance, and repairs of cars, purchase of equipment and apparatus,
contingent expenses, temporary labor, and including not exceeding five
thou and dollars for necessary employees for the conduct of the fishcultural stations in Montana, Iowa, and Tennessee, authorized by Congr s and now being located, one hundred thousand dollars ......... .
Maintenance of vessels·: For the maintenance of the vessels and
launches, including the purchase and repair of boats, appara,tus, machinery, and other facilities required for use wit~ the same, and contingent expern;;es, thirty thousand five hundred dollars .... ............ .
Inquiry respecting food-fishes: For field and contingent expenses of
the inquiry into the causes of the decrease of food-fishes in the lakes,
river , and coast waters of the United States, and for the study of the
waters of the interior in the interests of fish-culture; for the investigation of the fishing-grounds of the Atlantic, Gulf, and Pacific coasts,
with the view of determining- their food resources, in the development
of the commercial fisheries, including the expenses of necessary travel
and preparation of reports, ten thousand eight hundred dollars, and it
ball be the duty of the Commissioner of Fisheries to make special
inve._ tigation as to the extermination of migratory fishes on the Indian
River of Florida .......... .. ....... .... ........................... .
Stati tical inquiry: For necessary traveling and contingent expenses
in the collection and compilation of the statistics of the fisheries anu
the tudy of their methods and relations, five thousand dollars ...... .
nd ten per centum of the foregoing amounts for the miscellaneous
exp n e of the work of the Commission shall be available intercbangeal>l for expenditure on the objects named, but no more than ten per
ntum. hall be added to any oue item of appropriation.
• r investigation and report respecting the advisability of estaolishino- a fl h-hatching tation at some suitable point iu the State of New
Hamp hire, five hundred dollars; or o much thereof as may be necesary ......... . ....................................... _.......... .
[ Total a1noimt for Fish Ooniniission, $33b',:240.]
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OBJECTS UNDER THE TREASURY
DEPARTMENT.

W ORLD's CoL UMBIAN COMMISSION: That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized to procure suitable cases for the
bronze medals awarded exhibitors at the World's Columbian Expositiou, and to pay for the sa.me and also the expense of distributing said
medals from the appropriation contained in _the third section of an Act
entitled '' An Act to aid in carrying out the Act of Congress approved
April twenty-fifth, eighteen hundred and ninety, entitled 'An Act to
provide for celebrating the four hundredth anniversary of the discovery
of America by Christopher Columbus, by holding an international
'exposition of arts, industries, ma,u ufactures, and products of the soil,
mine, and sea, in the city of Chicago, in the State of Illinois,' and appropriating mo1ley therefor," approved August :fifth, eighteen hundred
and ninety-two.
That the Bureau of Engraving and Printing, under the supervision
of the Secretary of the Treasury, be authorized to print upon the blank
diplomas authorized by sectfon three of the said Act of August :fifth,
eighteen hundred and ninety-two, as amended by the Act of March
third, eighteen hundred and ninety-three, making appropriations for
the sundry civil expenses of the Government for the :fiscal year eight€en hundred and ninety-four, the names of the persons to whom the
diplomas are to be awarded by the World's Oolumbian Commission, and
the language of the awards as furnished by the committee on awards
of the World's Columbian Commission; and the expense thereof shall
be paid from the appropriation of one hundred and three thousand dollars contained in said sundry civil Act to carry out section three as
amended, which appropriation is hereby made available for such purpose until expended.
And the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized to furnish
electrotypes or photographs of the medal of award of the World's Columbian Exposition, to exhibitors to whom medal has been awarded, at the
,e xpense and cost of such exhibitors, and also to furnish the _same to
newspapers and periodicals for publication, provided the publishers to
whom the electrotypes or photographs are furnished pay the expenses
thereof, but that no electrotypes or photographs shall be furnished to
any persons except those to whom medal has been awarded and to newspapers and periodicals paying for the same, and any other person printing facsimiles of said electrotypes or photographs of said medals shall
be liable to the penalty prescribed by Act of August :fifth, eighteen
hundred and ninety-two.
·
P .A.PER .A.ND S'.l'.A.MPS: For paper for internal-revenue stamps, freight,
:a:11-d salary of superintendent, counters; messengers, and watchmen,
.sixty thousand dollars ____ __ ..... _____ ...... . ....... . ............ _.
PUNISHMENT FOR VIOLATIONS OF INTERNAL-REVENUE L.A.ws : For
detecting and briuging to trial and punishment persons guilty of violatiug the internal-revenue laws or conniving at the same, including
payments for information and detection of such violations, fifty thousand clolJars; and the Commissioner of Internal Revenue shall .make a
detailed statement to Congress once in each year as to how he has
,e xpended this sum, and also a detailed statement of all miscellaneous
expenditures in the Bureau of Internal Revenue for which appropriation is made in this Act ____ .. _.. __ . ___ . ____ . _____ . ______ . ______ : __
To e_uable the Secretary of the Treasury to lease and provide accomrnodat10ns for the office of the internal revenue service at Columbus
Ohio, one thousand dollars .. _. _. _.. __ .. __ .... _.... _______ . ___ .. ___ ~
CON'l'INGEN'.I' EXPENSES, INDEPENDENT TREASURY: For contingent
expenses under t~e requirements of section thirty-six hundred aud fiftythree of the Revised Statutes of the United States for the collection
safe-keepin~·, transfer, and disbursement of the public money and
tran portat10n of notes, bonds, and other securities of the United States
"eventy-:five thousand dollars .... _.. ___ . _. _........... _... _..... __ ~
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ORT TIOr F ILVER coI : For transportation of silver
coin iu ludiug fra tional ilver coin, by r gistered mail or otherwise,
fl.ft ·-fiY tll u ·and dollar · and in exr ending this sum the Secretary of
th Tr a ury is authorized and directed to transport from the Treasury
r ubtr a nrie free of charge, ·ilver coin when requested to do so :
Provided That au equal amount in coin or currency shall have beeu
depo ited in the Treasury or such subtreasuries by the applicant or
appli •ant . An~ _the Secretar_y of the ~r~asury sltall report to Cougre the co t arisrng under this appropriation ....... . ............. .
RECOINAGE OF GOLD C0I s: For recoinage of light-weight gold
coin in the Treasury, to be expended under·the direction of the Secretary of the 'Ireasury, as required by sectiou thirty-five hundred and
tw Ive of the Revised Statutes of the United States, five thousand
dollar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... . ............ .
RE QIN.A.GE OF UNCURRENT FR.A.C'l'ION.A.L SILVER COINS: For recoinage of the uncurrent fra9tional silver coins in the Treasury, to be
expended under the direction of the Secretary of the Treasury, one
hundred thousand dollars ......................................... .
RECOINAGE, REISSUE, .A.ND TR.A.NSPORT.A.TION OF

$55,000.00

5,000.00

100,000.00

MINOR COINS:

The Secretary of the Treasury is authorized to transfer to the United
State mint at Philadelphia, for cleaning and reissue, any minor coins
now iu, or which may be hereafter rec'tived at, the subtreasury offices,
in excess of the requirement for the current business of said offices;
and the sum of four thousand dollars is hereby appropriated for the
expense of transportation for such reissue. And the Secretary of the
Trea ury is also authorized to recoin any and all the uncurrent minor
coins now in the Treasury ........................................ .
DISTINCTIVE PAPER FOR UNITED ST.A.TES SECURITIES: For paper,
including transportation, salaries of register, two counters, five watchmen, one laborer, and expenses of officer detailed from the Treasury as
uperinteudent, sixty-five thousand dollars ......................... .
EALING .A.ND SEP .A.R.A.'.l'ING UNITED S'1 .A.TES SECURITIES: For
material required to seal and separate United States notes and certificat , uch as ink, printer's varnish, sperm oil, white printing paper,
manila paver, thin muslin, benzine, gutta-percha belting, and ot.l.ier
nece ary articles and expenses, one thousand dollars ........... _... .
EXPENSES OF N.A.'l'IO.i: 1...L CURRENCY: For distinctive paper, express
char 0 ·e , aud other expense , fifteen thou and dollars ...... _. . . .... . .
PECI.A.L Wl'l'NESS OF DESTH,UO'.l'ION OF UNI'l'ED 8'1 .A.'l'ES SECURITIE : For pay of the representative of the public on the committee to
witne th de truction by maceration of Government securities, at five
dollar per day while actually employed, one thousand five hundred
and eventy dollars .............. ... ..... . ........ . .... .. ........ .
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E I .A.PER: Fore. tra kuives for cutting machines and sharpening
r b Hing, n w die and punche~, repairs to machinery,
and other nece 'ary expen e connected with the can11, ti n of r de med United tate ecurities, t.wo hundred dollars ...
. .'T DY OF DIES, ROLLS, A D PL.A.TES : For pay of custodian of
1 • r 11 . a1;1d plate u
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h u an l fi nr hundre l lollar ; two ubcu tocliau , ll,t one thou an~l six
h rn lr l _loll, r . ach; di· ributor of tock, one thou and tw hundred
dollar · m all . 1 thou and cio·ht hundred dollar ...... _. .. __ ...... .
>
.
·r 'l'.A. '.1' . S'l'0~I.AN ·. ArTD JANITOR·: For pay of assist' _n u_ t llan and Jam tor m lu lm · all p r , onal rvice in connect1 r , 1th h ar. of all publi buildin · under control of the Treasury
I artm n t ut. 1 ~ ~ . f h
i tri ·t of . olumbia, including the tempot- ffice bmldm to b r ct l m hi ao-o, Illinoi , even hunn -fi_v h~u an l l llar ; and the :-1 cretary of the Trea .
appor i u h1 , um a t pr v nt a d fi ·i nr.y therein .. __ ..
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able person to inspe~t all public buildi_ng~ anc~ exa11:1ine into. their
requirements for furmture and other formshrngs, mcludrng fuel, lights,
personal services, and other current expenses, three thousand dollars;
and for actual necessary expenses, not exceeding two thousand dollars;
in all five thousand dollars ................... . ............... . ... .
Fuk-NITURE AND REPAIRS OF FURNITURE: For furniture and repairs
of same and carpets for an public buHdings, marine hospitals and the
temporary post-office building to be erected at Chicago, Illinois, included,
under the control of the Treasury Department, and for furniture, carpets, chandeliers, and gas :fixtures for new buildings, exclusive of personal services, except for work done by contract, one hundred and
eighty thousand dollars. .And all :furniture now owned by the United
States in other buildings shall be used, as far as practicable, whether
·it corresponds with the present regulation plans for furniture or not:
Provided, That the furniture now used in the Government offices in the
old custom house building at Chicago, Illinois, shall be, so far as 11racticable, transferred to and used by the Government officials in the temporary post office building to be erected at Chicago, Illinois, as soon as
the said building shall be ready for occupancy ........... . .......... .
FUEL, LIGHTS, AND WATER FOR PUBLIC BUILDINGS: For fuel, lights,
water, electric current for light and power purposes, electric-light plants,
including repairs thereto, in such buildings as. may be designated by
the Secretary of the Treasury, electric-light wiring, and miscellaneous
items required for the use of the janitors, firemen, or engjneers, in the
proper care of the buildings, furniture, and heating apparatus, exclusive
of person al services, for all public buildings, marine hospitals, and the
temporary post-office building to be erected at Chicago, Illinois, included,
under the control of the Treasury Department, inclusive of new buildings, eight hundred and .seveuty-fivethousand dollars . .An<l. the appropriation herein made for gas in any of the public buildings in the District
of Columbia,, under the control of the Treasury Department, shall include
the rental or u se of any gas governor, gas purifier, or other device for
reducing the expenses of gas, when first approved by the Secretary of
the Treasury aud ordered by him in writing: Provided, That no sum
shall be paid for such rental or use of such gas governor, gas purifier,
or device greater than the one-half part of the amount of money actually sayed tllereby .. ... ........................................... .
SUPPRESSING COUNTERFEITING AND OTHER CRIMES: For expenses
incurred under the authority or with the approval of the Secretary of
the Treasury in detecting, arresting, and delivering into the custody
of the United States marshal having jurisdiction, dealers and pretended dealers in counterfeit money, and persons engaged in counterfeiting Treasury notes, bonds, national-bank notes, and other securities
of the United States and of foreign governments, as well as the coins
of the United States and of foreign governments, and other felonies
committed against the laws of the United States relating to the pay
and bounty laws, including four thousand dollars to make the necessary investigation of claims for reimbursement-of expenses incident to
tbe last sickness and burial of deceased pensioners under section forty, even hundred and.eighteen of the .Revised Statutes, and for no other
purpose whatever, sixty-five thousand dollars: Provided, That no part
of this amount be u sed in defraying the expenses of any person subprenaed by the United States courts.to attend any trial before a United
States court or preliminary exami'nation before any United States commissioner, which expen ses shall be paid from the appropriation for
'·fees of witnesses, United States courts" . .. . . ..................... .
MINT BUILDING .AT DENVER, COLORADO: For purchase of site and
commencement of building at Denver, Colorado, one hundred thousand
~ollars, t? be immediately available; and the Secretary of the Treasury
1s authorized to contract for the completion of said. building at a cost,
including site therefor, heating and ventilating apparatus, fire-proof
vault , elevators, and approaches complete, not to exceed five hundred
thonsand dollars ............ ....... ... .... ... ... . ................. .
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D .A. D OTHER PROPERTY OF 1'HE
ITED ST.A.TES: For cusody ar protection, aud expen. e o_f ale o~ lands and ~ther property
f lie United tat , the exammat10n of titles, recordmg of deeds,
ad rti ino- and au tioneer fees, four huudrecl dollars ......... . .. . .
or ( p; per urv y of thirty-two thou and acres, more or le ' s, in
outhw tern part of orth Carolina, conveyed to the United States in
h y ar eighteen hundred aud ixty-nine, in compromi e of an indebt :lne . due to the United States from E. B . Olmsted, formerly disbursin cl rk of the Post-Office Department, one thousand dollars in
ad liti n to the um of one thousand dollars appropriated by the sundry
ivil ct of ugu t eighteenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-four,
which um, together with the amount hereby appropriated, shall be
(lXpended under the direction of the Secretary of the Treasury in makin · aid survey; and the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authoriz d to employ such persons and to pay for such services as in his
judgment may be neces ary and proper for the making of such survey ..
PUBLIC.A.'l'IO OF s PPLEMENT TO REVISED STATUTES: To enable
the ecretary of the Treasury to pay VVilliam .A.. Richardson, when the
work shall be completed, for preparing and editing a Supplement to
the Revised Statutes of the United States, for the third session of
the Fifty-third Congress, under the Act of February twenty-seventh,
eighteen hundred and ninety-three, one thousand dollars ....... . .. .. .
COMPENSATION IN LIEU OF MOIETIES: For compensation in lieu of
rnoieti sin certain cases under the customs revenue laws, :fifteen thouand dollars .................................................... . .
EXPENSES OF LOCAL APPRAISERS' MEE TI JGS: For defraying t he
nece sary expenses of local appraisers at annual meetings for the purpo e of securing uniformity in the appraisement of dutiable goods at
different ports of entry, eight hundred dollars . .................... . .
ENFORCEMENT OF .A.LIEN CONTRAC1.'-L.A.BOR L.A.ws: For the enforceID ut of the alien contract-labor laws and to prevent the immigration
of convict , lunatics, idiots, and persons liable to become a public charge
from foreign contiguous territory, one hundred thousand dollars . . . .. .
ENFORCEMENT OF 'l'HE CHINESE EXCLUSION .A.CT: To prevent
unlawful entry of Chinese into the United States, by tlle appointment
of uitable officer to enforce the laws in relation thereto, and for
xpen e, of returning to .Chiu a all Chinese persons found to be unlawfully in the nited State , including the cost of imprisonment and
actual expen e of conveyance of Chinese per on::; to the frontier or seabo rd for deportation, and · for enforcing the provisions of the .A.ct
approved May fifth, eighteen hundred aud ninety-two, entitled "An
·t to prohibit the coming Jf Chinese persons into the United States,"
on huudred thou and dollar . . ........................... . ..... . . .
LA K.A.N SEAL FI IIERIE ·: For salaries and traveling expenses of
a nt at al fi beri in .A.la ka, a follow : For one agent, three
h u a1!d ix hundred an l fifty dollar ; one a 1 taut agent, two thouan d nrne hundr d and twenty dollar ; two a istant agents at t wo
h u , nd _n huuclred and _niuety d~llar _ea ·h; nece sary tfavelin g
}) u.·
f ao- nt act ually mcurr d m gorng to and returning fro m
la 1 a n to exc ed five bundre l dollar each per annum· in all
w lv th u and nine hundred and fifty dollar .. ............ .' . . .... :
_ nabl the ecr tary of the Treasury to furnish food, fuel aud
1 thrn t t he native inhabitant on the i lands of Saint Paui' and
ain ~ or ·
la ka ninet n thou an l five hundred dollar ... .... .
1
r t h pr t i n f the almon fi herie of la ka under the directi n f t h
·r tar of the Tr a ur , four thou and dollar . Aud the
·r tar f h
r a.' ury i b r by authoriz l to order inve ti ·ation s
an r p r t · l> h in ·p tor for th , alrn~n fl herie in la ka of the
all
d takin an d ruct i n of th
f ·ame wild fowl in said
T rrit r' a w 11 < L a: t _th all
d wanton de tructiou of game
· ~ r £ an<~ h r ammal · an l al.· th advi ability of adopta. n a in hi judgment may be
u1 a l r ul 1 11 : a. t 1
· ·ar to pr nt u h d tru tion in fu ur .................. ·... .

$400. 00

1,000.00

1,000.00
15,000.00

800.00

100,000.00

100,000.00

12, 950.00
19,500.00

4 000.00
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For publishing the President's proclamation concerning seal :fisheries
of Beriug Sea, and for protecting salmon :fisheries of Alaska, as required
by Act of March second, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, "to provide for the protection of salmon :fisheries of Alaska," and for expenses
of carrying out lease of and protecting seal life on islands of Saint
Paul and Saint George, Alaska, under sections nineteen hundred and
fifty-nine and nineteen hundred and seventy-one, Revised Statutes, five
hundred dollars .................... . .,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... .
To enable the Secretary of the Treasury to pay necessary expenses of
enforcing the conditions of section four of the Act approved April
sixth, eighteen hundred and ninety-four, giving effect to the award
rendered by the Tribunal of Arbitration, at Paris, eighteen hundred and
ninety-three, one thousand five hundred dollars .................... .
p AYMENTS ON ACCOUNT OF THE FORD THEATER DISAS1.'ER: For
payment to the heirs and legal Tepresentatives of those who were killed
by reason of the fallingpf.the Ford Theater building on the ninth day
of June, eighteen hundr~d -and ninety-three, the sum of one hundred
and twenty-five thousand dollars, of which sum there shall be paid to
the legal or personal representatives of each of the following persons
the sum of five thousand dollars: George Q. Allen, George Michael
Arnold, Samuel P. Banes, John Bussius, .John E. Chapin, Jeremiah
Daly, Joseph R. Fagan, Joseph Barker Gage, David Clark Jordan,
Justus Boyd Jones, Frederick B. Loftus, Jay Hirst McFall, Otto F. W.
Meder, Howard S. Miller, Benjamin Franklin Miller, Burrows Nelson,
Emanuel G. Shull, Frank M. Williams, Alfred L. Ames, Arthur N apoleon Girault, Michael T. Mulledey, George W. Roby, John T. Reynolds,
.George C. Bollinger, and Charles Best Sayers: Provided, That where
the deceased died leaving a widow but no children the five thousand
.dollars shall be paid her; where the deceased left a widow and children,
the widow shall receive one-half and the children shall share alike; and
where the deceased was unmarried, the sum shall l>e paid to the per:s onal representatives for the benefit of the next of kin .............. .
p AYMENT TO EXECUTORS OF J?RANCIS WH'.A.RT0N: To pay the
,e xecutors of Francis Wharton, being balance due his estate for services
rendered in preparing the Diplomatic Correspondence of the American
Revolution, under a Joint Resolution of Congress approved August
thirteenth, eighteen hundred and eighty-eigµt, providing for the printing of a supplement of vVharton's Digest of International Law, seven
thousand five hundred dollars .......... _............ _... _. _.. _... .
The Secretary ·of the Treasury shall prescribe regulations for the
sampling and assaying of lead ores imported into the United States,
and such regulations shall provide that the method of sampling and
assaying such ores shall be the same as that usually adopted for commercial purposes by public sampling works in the United States; and
he is authorized to incur the necessary expense out of the appropriation for the collection of the revenue from customs: Provided, That no
part of the expense herein authorized and directed shall be incurred
for the erection of sampling works by the United States.
That the Secretary of th~ Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized
and directed to furnish General James D. McBride, on his written
requests from time to time as may be required, impressions on lithographic transfer paper, from the following, engravings: The signers of
the Declaration of Independence, and portraits of the Presidents of
the United States; and that the said McBride be, and he is hereby,
authorized and permitted to print the vignette of the signers of the
Declaration of Independence in connection with his historical publication (which he is now ready to issue), entitled, '' Important Periods in
the History of the United States," and also to print said portraits in a
group under the following title: "The Portraits of the Presidents of
the United States:" Provided, That nothing herein contained shall be
construed as authorizing the said McBride to print, or cause to be
printed, copies of said engravings in any other manner than hereinS. Mis. 150-13
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$500. 00

1,500.00

125,000.00

7,500.00
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I ecified · and the 'O t and ·pen e thereof ball be paid by
rid .
Tb, h Act ntitle l Au ct to authorize and provide for the disp iti u f u ele , paper· iu tlJe Ex cuti e Department," approved
ebruary ixteeuth, ighteeu hundred and eighty-nine, be, and the
ame i h reby, amended o a to include in its provisions any accumu1 tion of file of paper of a like character therein described notr or
hereafter in the various public building under the control of the sevral Executive Departments of the Government.
Bou TY ON SUGAR: That there shall be pail by the Secretary of the
Trea ury to those producer a,nd manufacturers of sugar iu the Unitedtate from maple sap, beet , sorghum, or sugar cane grown or prouuced within the nited State , who complied with the provisions of
he bounty law as contained in Schedule E of the tariff Act of October·
.fir t, eiD'hteen hundred and ninety, a bounty of two cents a pound on
all :ugar te ting not less than ninety degrees by tbe polarisc0pe, aud
<me aud three-fourths cents a pound on all sugars testing less than
ninety all(l not less than eighty degrees by the polariscope, manufactur cl and produced by them previous to the twenty-eighth day of
ugu t, eighteen hundred and ninety-four, and upon which no bounty
ha" previously been paid; and for this purpose the sum of two hundred
aud thirty-eight thousand two hundred and eighty-nine dollars and
ei ·ht cent is hereby appropriated, or so much thereof as may be
nece sary . ___ ... _........... _........................... ... ..... _
That there sha,11 be paid to those producer· wbo complied with the
provi ions of the bounty law as contained in Schedule E of the tariff
ct of October first, eighteen hundred and ninety, by filing the notice,
application for licen e, and boud t,herein required, prior to July first,
eighteen hundred aud ninety-four, and who would have been entitled
tor ceive a license as provided for in said Act, a bounty of eight-tenths
of a cent per pound ou the sugars actually manufactur.~d and produced
in tll United tat es testing not less t:han eighty degrees by tbe polaricop , from beets, sorghum, or sugar cane grown or produced within
th United States during that part of the fiscal year endiug June thir-tieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-five, comprised in the period comm n in°· Augu t. twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred aud niuety-four, and
ndin°· June thirtieth, eighteen hundred aud ninety-five, both days
inclu iv ; and for tlli purpo e the sum of five million dollars, or so
rnncb th reof a' may be nee ssary, i hereby appropriated,: Pro1.,ided,
Tbat no bounty shall be paid to any person engaged in refining sugars
whi h have been imported into the Uuited States, or produced in the
.,..1~it11d tat.', upou which the bounty herein provided has already been
I a1<l or applied for ...... .... ....... .. ....... . _.... ___ . __. ___ . _. __ .
Th. 1Jounty herein authorized to be paid shall be paid upon the presntat10n f u h proof of manufacture and production as shall be
r q uir 1 in each ca by the Commissioner of Internal Revenue with
th, appr val of h , ecretary of tbe Trea.. ury, and under uch' rules
cul r, ·ulation a.- hall b pre cribed by the Commissioner of Internal
a>Y un wi h th approval of he ecretary of the Trea ury.
_
11 1 fo~ h paym nt of uch bounty the ecretary of the Treasury
1 a.nth nz l to draw warrant on the Tr a urer of the United States
f r :um. a hall be ue
ary, which um, hall be certified to him by
tl! , rumi ioll r of Int rnal Rev nue, by wllom the bouuty sball be
cl1:· m· . d an l n bount:f hall be allowed or paid to any per on as
at r, 1 u~ 11 ~~u q iant_1ty of. u ·ar 1 than five lmndred pounds.
• r x, mm t1 n of la1m and a c rtainino- the amount due and the
pr v n i n f frau~lul nt ·laim.~ fo~ aid bounty, the Oommi sioner of
Iut rnal_ l v 1:}l~ 1' h r by, uthor1z d to mploy two internal-revenue
already pro ided for aud upon the ame
m , cl 1t1 n t th

$238, 289. 08-

5, 000, 000. 00
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not exceeding five thousand dollars, or be imprisoned for a period not
exceeding five years, or both, in the discretion of the court.
That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized
and directed to allow and pay to Emile lVI. Blum, late United States
commissioner-general to the International Exposition at Barcelona,
Spain the sum of three thousand three hundred and eighty dollars and
ninety-six cents, in the adjustment of his accounts, being the amount of
money by him disbursed in furthering .American interests at said exposition not heretofore allowed by the accounting-officers of the Treasury ..
[Total cmioimt for Jlfiscellaneous Objects under Treasury Department,
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$3,380.9&

$B,o7o,s9o.o4, l

QUARANTINE SERVICE.

For the maintenance and ordinary expenses, including pay of officers
and e~ployees of quarantine stations at Delaware Breakwater, Reedy
Island; Cape Charles and supplemental station, South .Atlantic Station
(Sape]o Sound), Southport, Brunswick, Key West, Gulf, San Diego,
San Francisco, and Port Townsend, one hundred and twenty-five thousand dollars ................... , .. ~ . . .................. . ......... .

125,000.00

PREVENTION OF EPIDEMICS.

The President of the United States is hereby authorized, in case of
threatened or actual epidemic of cholera, yellow fever, smallpox, or
Chinese plague or black death, to use the unexpended balance of the
sums appropriated and reappropriated by the sundry civil appropriation .Acts approved March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-three,
and .August eighteenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-four, or so mu.ch
thereof as may be necessary, in aid of State and local boards, or otherwise, in his discretion, in preventing and suppressing the spread of the
same; and in such emergency in the execution of any quarantine laws
which may be then in force: Provided, That the Secretary of the Treasury may use not· exceeding nine hundred dollars of such unexpended"
balance for the experimental investigation of the treatment and prevention of smallpox in the laboratory of the Marine-Hospital Service, to
be immediately available.
·
DISTRICT OF OoL UMBI.A.: For · the salaries of the surveyor and
assistant surveyor of the District of Columbia and for such employees
as may be required iu accordance with the provisions of the .Act of
Congress making the surveyor of the District of Columbia a salaried
officer, including for surveying instruments and implements for the
surveyor's office, drawing material, stationery, copying and binding
plats and records, and necessary transportation, in all, ten thousand
dollars ......... . .... ............................................ .

10,000.00

UNDER THE DEP.ARTMENT OF THE INXERIOR
PVBLIC BUILDINGS.

REPAIRS OF BUILDINGS, INTERIOR DEPARTMENT: For repairs of
Interior Department and Pension buildings, five thousand dollars ....
FoR THE CAPITOL: For work at Capitol, and for general repairs
thereof, including wages of mechanics and laborers, twenty-five thousand dollars .............. _.. _. __ . _.. ___ . . ______ . ___ ___ . ____ . _. __ .
To provide flags for the east and west fronts of the center of the·
Capitol, to be hoisted daily under the direction of the Capitol police
board, one ~u~dred dollars, or so' mu.ch thereof as may be necessary ..
For contmumg the work of cleamng and repairing· works of ait in
the Capitol, including the repairing of frames, one thousand five hundred dollars . .. ...... _.... . _... __ .... ... _...... ___ ... _.... _.. ___..
· SENA'rE WING OF THE CAPITOL: For repaving sub-basement floor
rebuilding horizontal smoke flue from boilers to stack, and repairing

. 5,000.00
25,000. 00·
100. 00

1

1,500.0~
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nd rearr, ugirw th S nat leO'i lativ ele tric bell er-vice, repa_ir~ng
, n l ularo'in · ho ~ell und r boil . r room and other work appertammg
t
ame to b xp nd d under the direction of the Architect of the
a1 itol 'thr e thou ·and :five hundred and eigllty dollars ............. .
IMPR I G THE .A.PITOL GRO NDS: For continuing the work of
b impr v m nt of th Capitol grounds and for care of the grounds,
n cl rk, and the pay of mechanics, gardeners, and laborers, and for
artifi ial stone pavement, twelve thousand dollars .................. .
For repair and improvements to steam :fire ei1gine house and Senate
and Hou
table , :five hundred dollars .............. . ............. .
LIGHTING THE CAPITOL .A.ND GROUNDS : For purchase of the electric lighting plant in the Senate wing, ten thousand dollars; for repairs
and extension of the same and of the electric lighting plant in the House
wing, to meet the present requirements of the service, twenty thousand
dollar , or so much thereof as may be necessary; and the Architect of
the Capitol is hereby directed to have the electric plant, wiring, and
:fixtme put in place during the en uing recess of Congress, under the
direction of the Committee on Rules, in accordance with the plan
adopted by said committee; for lighting the Capitol and grounds about
the same, including the Botanic Garden, and the Senate and House
stable ; for gas and electric lighting, pay of superintendent of meters,
lamplighters, gas :fitters, and for materials and labor for gas and electric lighting, and for general repairs, twenty-four thousand dollars; in
all, fifty-four thousand dollars. The Architect of the Capitol, with the
approval of the Committee on Rules of the Senate and House of Repreentatives, is hereby authorized and directed to arrange, for not exceeding- one year, with any existing electric lighting company in the city of
Wa hington to furnish electric current for the Capitol building at a
rate not to exceed one-half a cent per hour of burning of a nominal sixteen-candle-power incandescent lamp, or an equivalent thereof; and the
Architect of the Capitol iR also authorized to grant permission to said
electric lighting company to lay an underground conduit through the
Capitol grounds in order to connect its supply mains with the Capitol
building with a view to furnishing current to the electric lights in said
building, no expense to be chargeable to the Government for laying
uch conduit or mains; any injury to the grounds or appurtenances
caused thereby to be repaired by the said company ........ _. __.. ... .
[ Total amount for Publ-io Buildings under Department of the Interior,

$3,580.00

12,000.00
500.00

54,000.00

'101,680.]
EXPENSE '

OF

TIIE

COLLECTION OF REVENUE
PUBLIC LANDS.

FROM

SALES

OF

500,000.00
150,000.00
3,000.00
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not e:x:ceediug three dollars per da,y each and actual necessary expenses
for transportation ................................................ .
EXPENSES OF HEARINGS IN LAND ENTRIES: For expenses of hearings held by order of the Commissioner of the General Land Office, to
determine whether alleged fraudulent entries are of that character or
have been made in compliance with law, ten thousand dollars ........ .
REPRODUCING PLATS OF SURVEYS: To enable the Commissioner of
the General Land Office to continue to reproduce worn aud defaced
official plats of surveys on file and other plats constituting a part of
the records of said office, and to furnish local land offices with the same,
two thousand dollars ............................................. .
TRANSCRIPTS OF RECORDS AND PLA'l'S: For furnishing transcripts
of records and plats, five thousand dollars, to be expended under the
direction of the Secretary of the Interior .......................... .
[ Total aniount for Expenses of the Collection of Revenue frorn Sciles of
Public Lands, $760,000.]
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$90,000.00

10,000.00

2?000.00
5,000.00

SURVEYING THE PUBLIC LANDS.

For surveys and resurveys of public lands, two hundred and fifty
thousand dollars, at rates not exceeding nine dollars per linear mile
for standard and meander lines, seven dollars for township, and five
dollars for section lines: Provided, That in expending this appropriation preference shall be given in favor of surveying- townships occupied,
in whole or in part, by actual settlers, and of lands granted to the
States by the Act approved February twenty-second, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, and the Acts approved July third and July tenth,
eighteen hundred and ninety; and other surveys shall be con.fined to
lands adapted to agriculture, and lines of reservations, except that the
Commissioner of the General Land Office may allow, for the survey of
lands heavily timbered, mountainous, or covered with dense undergrowth, rates not exceeding thirteen dollars per linear mile for standard and meander lines, eleven dollars for township, and seven dollars
for section lines; and in cases of exceptional difficulties in the surveys,
when the work can not be contracted for at these rates, compensation
for surveys and resurveys may be made by the said Commissioner, with
the approval of the Secretary of the Interior, at rates not exceeding
eighteen dollars per linear mile for standard and meander lines, fifteen
dollars for township, and twelve dollars for section lines: Provided,
That in the States of Idaho, Montana, Oregon, California, Arizona,
vVyorning-, and Washington there may be allowed in the discretion of
the Secretary of the Interior for the survey of lands heavily timbered,
mountainous, or covered with dense undergrowth, rates not exceeding
· twenty-five dollars per linear mile for standard and meander lines,
twenty-three dollars for township, and twenty dollars for section lines.
And of the sum hereby appropriated not exceeding fifteen thousand
dollars may be expended for resurveys, and not exceeding forty thousand dollars may be expended for examination of public sur eys in the
several surveying districts in order -to test the accuracy of the work in
the field, and to prevent payment for fraudulent and imperfect surveys
returned by deputy surveyors, and for examinations of surveys hereto-,
fore made and reported to be defective or fraudulent; and inspecting
mineral deposits, coal fields, and timber districts, and for making such
other surveys or examinations as may be required for identification of
lands for purposes of evidence in any suit or proceeding in behalf of
the United States ............................................ _... _
For the survey of the public lands lying within -the limits of land
grants made by Congress to aid in the construction of railroads, and
the selection therein of such lands as are granted therefor, to enable
the Secretary of the Iuterior to carry out the provisions of section one
of the Act of March third, eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, entitled
"An Act to provide for the adjustment of land grants made by Congress to aid in the construction of railroads, and for the forfeiture of

250,000.00
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and for o h 1 purpo
beino· chapter three hundred
n l · v 11 - i f volum went --four of the Statute at Large, page
v humlr <l aud :fif - i - th um of on hundred thousand dollars is
h r b a11 ropriat d and made a continuing appropriation for the surf laud within the limit of railroad land grant , and any money
whi h hall b
pended of u h appropriation and reimbursed and
id iut th Tr a ury i hereby reappropriated, and said sum shall
r main a continuing appropriation, and o often as any part of the
am ' hall aft r b ing expended, be reimbursed by any railroad comI any a· her in after provided, the ame hall be again. available for the
I nr1 o: afore .. aicl: Provi.ded, That a1;1y portion of said sum e~pended
f r nrveying ·nch land shall be reimbursed by the respective compaui or partie in interest for who e benefit the lands are granted,
according to fue provi ions of the Act of July :fifteenth, eighteen hundr d and eventy, chapter two hundred and ninety-two, volume sixteen,
P< g thr e hundred and five and three hundred and six, and Act of
July thirty-fir t, eighteen hundred and seventy-six, chapter tlfo hundred and forty- ix of volume 11ineteen, page one hundred and twenty-one
of the Statutes at Large, requiring "that before any lands granted to
any railroad company shall be conveyed to such company or any per.on entitled thereto under any of the Acts incorporating or relating to
aid company, unle s said company is excepted by law from the payment of such cost, there shall first be paid into the Treasury of the
nited ~tates the cost of surveying, selecting, and conveying the same
by the ·aid company or per ·ons in interest": Ancl provided furth er,
That whenever there shall have been reimbursed and paid into the
Trea ury of the United States, by the respective companies or parties
in iutere t, any part of aid appropriation expended for surveys within
uch grant , there shall be immediately available, out of any money in
tbeTrea ury not otherwise appropriated, an amount equal to the amount
' reimbur ed, and the ame shall be available for the survey of the
public lauds lying within the limits of the railroad land grants made
by Congress, until all of aid lands shall have been surveyed: Provided,
That nothing herein contained shall be construed to prevent the use,
within the limit of any railroad land grant made by Congress, of any
part of any regular appropriation for surveying the public lands:
Provillec1, That no part of the foregoing money shall be used for any
land embraced in any grant to the State of Florida: And provided furth ' r, That the provisions of law requiring reimbursements to be made
t the United State by railroad corporations cla.iming su~h grants,
'hall apply equally to the succes ors of such railroad corporations
< ·quiriu · title to their lands and other property, under decree of fore·lo:ur f any mortgage authorized by Uongress. This paragraph
ball lJ in li u of the provision in the undry civil appropriation Act
app_rove~l ugu ·t ighte nth, eighteen hundred and ninety-four, prov11111 · for th urvey f uch laud , and the Secretary of the Inte.rior
,h, ll r p rt t ach re 0 ·ular se ·sion of Uoncrre, what ba been done
und r th for going pr vi ion _. _.. __ . _. ___ .. ____ .. ___ .. ___. _.. __ _
F r urv .Y of private Ian l lailn ' in th 'tates of Colorado, Nevada,
and
mm , and in th Territorie of rizona, New Mexico, and
· tall
nfinned und r tbe provi ion of the Act of Congress entitled
n
to tabli h a ·ourt of privat laud claims, and to I roYide
fi_ r }-1
tt1 men of private and claim , in certain tat and 'l'erriton
~ ppro e<l larch thir l ight en lmndr cl and ninety-one, aud for
th r urv
f u h I ri mt Ian l laim heretofor confirmed a~ may
1 ~ d m l n · ary, tw n y thou 'and dollar . __ . _. . ____ ... __ . _. __ _.
ar : p n.·
~ ,urye ', apprai:al, and al , of abaudoued
..
mll1t, ry r n-ati 11 · tran ·f rr l to the c ntrol of the ecretary of the
l~t ri r uucl r th pre vi._'i n of an ·t of ngr
approved July fifth,
1 ,}lt. n hundr_
an. 1ght_ -fi 1;U', and auy law prior thereto, including
- f a u t han f h rum f a a ran 1 fl e thou and dollar _.
T 1 ay
win ll . . . an ntw rp aul bar1 . H. Bate , nited tates
puty ·urv ·y r fi r ur eyin th w t boundary of the Pine Ridge

$100,000.00

T

2 ,000.00

5,000.00
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Inclian Reservation, a ·· per contr:act with the Commissioner of the General L and Office, four hundred and sixty-one dollars and twenty-one
cents __... ____ . . .... . ............. ·..... .. .... , ................. _. .
[Total amoitnt for Sur1:eying the Public Lcinds, $375,461.21.]
That the governor of the State of Wyoming, subject to the approval of
the Secretary of the Interior, is hereby empowered and authorized to
select and enter of the public lands contained within the boundaries of
the abandoned Fort McKinney Military Reservation, in Johnson County,
State of Wyoming, not exceeding in all two sections, on which are situated t he buildings heretofore used for military purposes; that the
lands so selected and entered, with the buildings thereon, are hereby
grant ed and donated to the State of Wyoming: Provided, That the
entry an d selection of lands under the provisions of this Act shall be
-construed as being in part satisfaction of the grant of lands to the
Stat e of Wyoming for charitable: educational, penal, and reformatory
institut ions under the provisions of section eleven of the Act of Congress of July tenth, anno Domini eighteen hundred and ninety.
That the Governor of the State of Montana is hereby empowered and
authorized to select and enter of the public lands contained within
the boundaries of the abandoned Fort · Maginnis Military Reservation
in Fergus County, State of Montana, which are free from any settlement or other right or claim at the date of selection, not exceeding in
all two sections, on whiclt are situated the buildings heretofore used
for military purposes; that the lands and water rights so selected and
e ntered, with the buildings thereon, are hereby granted and donated
t o tlte State of Montana for the maintenance of a soldiers' home, or for
other public purposes: Provided, That the entry and selection of lands
in the provisions of this Act shall be construed as being in part satisfaction of the grant of lands to the State of Montana for educational,
p enal, and reformatory institutions, under the provisions of Section
seventeen , of the A.ct of Congress of February twenty-second, eighteen
hundred and eighty-nine, "To provide for the division of Dakota into
t wo States and to enable the people of North Dakota, South Dakota,
Montana, and Washington to form constitutions and State governments and to be admitted into the Union on an equal footing with the
original States, and to make donations of public lands to such States."
That t he lands in the Fort Rice Military Reservation in the State of
North D akota, except such tracts as may be occupied by bona :fide settlers, may be selected at auy time witbin one year a.fter the passage of
this Act by the State of North Dakota as a part of the lands granted
t o the State under the provisions of an Act to provide for the admission of North Dakota . into the Union, approved February twenty.
second, eighteen bunched and eighty-nine, subject to the approval of
t he Secretary of the Interior; •and when said lands are selected as
h erein proYided the Secretary of the Interior shall cause patents to be
issued to the said State of North Dakota: Provided, That if the State
of North Dakota sh all select said lands such selections shall embrace
a11y land in said reservation except those hereby reserved on account
of settlement, the amount so selected not to exceed the amount of land
granted to said Stat e by the said Act of admission.
For continuing the \York of the Commission appointed under section
shteen of the Act entitled "An Act making appropriations for current
and contingent expenses, and ful:filling treaty stipulations with Indian
tribes for fi scal year ending June thirtieth, eighteeu hundred and
ninety-_four,". approved March third, eigh~een hundred and ninety-three, mcludmg t Le unexpended balance of the present appropriation
t hirty t housand dollars, t o be immediately available; and the PresideHt
i h ereby authorized to appoint two additional members of said Commis ion, who shall receive the compensation and expense's provided in
s aid Act for members of said Commission: Providecl That so much of
said Act as authorizes the employment of a stenog~apher and a surveyor, or other assistant or agent, is hereby repealed ...... . ........ ., .
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GEOLOGICAL SURVEY.

CIENTIFIC ·As IST.A.NTS OF 1'HE GEOLOG·

For two geologi t , at four thousand dollars each;
F r on geol gi t, three thou and dollars;
or u geologi t, two thousand even hundred dollars;
.
F r tw paleontologist , at two thousand dollars each;
F r one chemi t, three thou and dollars;
For one chief geographer, two thousand seven hundred dollars;
or one geographer, two thousand five hundred dollars;
For t"~o topographers, at two thousand dollars each; in all, tweuty,.
nine thousand nine hundred dollars.
FOR GENERAL EXPENSES OF 1'HE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY: For the
eological Survey, and the classification of the public lands, and
examrnation of the geological structure, mineral resources, and the
product of the national domain, and to continue the preparation of a
geological map of the United States, including the pay of temporary
employee in the field and office, and all other necessary expenses, to
b expended under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior,
namely:
For pay of killed laborers and various temporary employees, thirteen
thou and dollars;
For topographic surveys in various portions of the United States, one
hundred and fifty thousand dollars, to be immediately available, thirtyfive thousand dollar of which shall be expended west of the ninetyeventh meridian in the States of North Dakota, South Dakota,
.r ebra ka, Kansas, Texas, and the Territory of Oklahoma, and at least
one-third of tlle remainder shall be expended west of the one hundred
and third meridian;
For geological survey in the various portions of the United States,
ue hundred thousand dollars, to be immediately available;
For an investigation of the coal and gold resources of .A..laska, five
thou and dollar .
For paleoutologic researches relating to the geology of the United
tates, ten thousand dolJars;
For chemical and phy ical researches relating to the geology of the
United tate , seven thousand dollars;
. For th preparation of the illustrations of the Geological Survey,
thirteen thou and dollars;
or the preparation of the report of the mineral resources of the
nit cl tate , eighteen thou and dollars;
or the purcha e of necessary books for the library, and the pay- .
m nt for the tran mi iou of public documents through the Smithsonian .
hang , two thou and dollars;
_ or en raving and printing the geological maps of the United States,
y-five thou and dollar ; and the Director of the Geological Survey,
with tb approval of the Secretary of the Interior, is authorized to sell
1 ie ' of top graphical map with text at cost and ten per centum
L
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or au 0 ·ing the tream and determining the water supply of the
nit (l tat in ludin°· the inve tigation of underground currents and
~· ian w 11 in arid and mi-arid ction , twent.y thousand dollars·
r r n of office rooms in Wa hiugton, District of Columbia fou;
'
th tl'an l w hundre l dollar ;
In c 11 :£ r th
nit d tate Geologi al urvey, four bundred and
birty- v nth u au lone hundr cl dollar ........................ . .
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437,100.00
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stone for the Congressional Library building, which was rescinded by
the Act of Congress of October second, eighteen hundred and eightyeight, making appropriations for sundry civil expenses of the Government for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eightee~ hundred and
eighty-nine, and to what extent it was executed prior to its rescission,
and what payments have been made, and whether in justice and equity
any sum additional to the payments is due in his judgment to said contractors, and if so, iten1ize each sum and make report of his action at
the beginning of the next Congress.
MISCELLANEOUS OBJECTS.
SUPREME COURT REPORTS.

To pay the reporter of decisions of the Supreme Court of the United
States for seventy-six copies, each, of volumes one hundred and sixty
to one hundred and sixty-three, inclusive; of the United States Reports,
at a rate not exceeding two dollars per volume, under the provisions of
section two of the Act of February twelfth, eighteen hundred and .
eighty-nine, six hundred and eight do1lars ......................... .

$608. 00·

GOVERNMEN'.I.' HOSPITAL FOR THE INSANE.

Current expenses of the Government Hospital for the Insane: For
support, clothing, and treatment in the Government Hospital for the
Insane of the insane from the Army and Navy, Marine Corps, RevenueCutter Service, and inmates of the National Home for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers, persons charged with or convicted of crimes against the
United States who are insane, all persons who have become insane
since their entry into the military or naval service of the United States,
who have been admitted to the hospital and who are indigent, two hundred and sixty thousand seven hundred and forty dollars; and not
exceeding one thousand five hundred dollars of this sum may be
expended in defraying the expenses of the removal of patients to their
friends ............................. " . ............................ .
For the buildings and grounds of the Government Hospital for the
Insane, as follows-a
·
For additional accommodations for the insane, twenty-five thousand
dollars. . . . . . ................................................... .
For general repairs and improvements, thirteen thousand dollars .. .
For special improvements, as follows:
·
For fireproof stairs and sanitary towers for the Relief and Dawes
buildings, six thousand dollars ... ~ ................................ .
fTotal amount for Government Hospital for the Insane, $304,740.]

260,740.00

25,000.00
13,000.00
6,000.00

COLUMBIA INS'.l.'ITUTION FOR THE DEAF AND DUMB.

Current expenses of the Columbia Institution for the Deaf and Dumb:
For support of the institution, including sala.ries and incidental expenses,
for books and illustrative apparatus, and for general repairs and improvements, fifty-two thousand five hundred dollars .. .. ................. .
For·_special repairs to the buildings and for the improvement of the
grounds, one thousand dollars ........................ . .' ...· ........ .
For additional building complete, thirty thousand dollars .. .. .. ... .
lT3tal amount · for Columbia I nstit'lf:tion for the Deaf and Dumb,
$83,o00.]
HOWARD UNIVERSITY.

For maintenance of the Howard University, to be used in payment
of part of the salaries of the officers, professors, teachers, and other
regular employees of the university, the ba!ance of which will be paid
from donat10ns and otber sources, twenty-eight thousand five hundred
dollars;

52,500.00
1,000.00
30,000.00
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t 1 material wa s of in tructor , and other necessary
·pen
of th indu trial d I artment, three thou and dollars;
or book for library, bookcase , shelving and :fixtures, three hundr d d llar ·
r book for th library of the law department, one thousand dollar_s;
, or mat rial and apparatus for chemical, phy ical, and natural h1sr and laboratory, two hundred dollar ;
For improvement of grounds, five hundr~d dollars;
F r repair of buildings, one thousand uollars;
In all, twenty-nine thou and five hundred dollars. [ Correct amoiint
by item ·34,500.] ........................ . - •..••••.........•.... ..

,834,500.00

EDUC.A.TION IN .A.LA.SK.A.,

For the indu trial and elementary education of children in the Territory of Ala ka, without reference to race, thirty thousand dollars ... ..

30,000.00

REINDEER FOR .A.LASK.A..

For upport of the reindeer station at Port Clarence, Alaska, and for
the purchase and introduction of reindeer from Siberia for domestic
purpo e , seven thousand :flve hundred dollars ..................... .
OFFICI.A.L REGISTER OF 'l'HE Ur ITED ST..A.'.l.'ES: For the preparation
of the Official Register of the United States for eighteen hundred and
ninety-five, including editing, proofreading, and indexin,g, four thousand
dollars .......................................................... .

7,500.00

4,000.00

U :i-DER THE WAR DEPARTMENT.
..A.R~IORIES .A.ND .A.RSEN.A.LS.

10,000.00
10,000.00

37,500.00

100,000.00
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Pacific Railway Company shall secure to the United States, to the
satisfaction of the Secretary of War, sixty per centum of t1e cm;t of
such renewal, alterations, and repairs, to be paid by said railway company upon the request of the Secretary of War as said work progresses:
Provided, also, That said railway company is to bear the entire cost of
the sleepers and rails put down upon said bridge, and the United States
shall bear the entire cost of the wagon road on said bridge: Provided
further, That the Secretary of War may sell so much of the old super'structure of said bridge as is not required in such renewal and repairs
to the highest bidder, the net proceeds of the sale to be turned into the
Treasury of the United States and one-half thereof shall be paid to
.,said railway company: Provided further, That such portion of the old
superstructure of said bridge as the Ordnance Department may require
to replace an unserviceable bridge across the Rock Island water-power
canal may be retained by the Secretary of War for such purpose at a
fair valuation, which valuation shall not exceed the price ·per pound
•obtained for the remainder of the bridge, and one-half of this valuation
.shall be paid to said railway company: Provided further, That the
Secretary of War shall not, under the Act "to empower the Secretary
of War to permit the .establishment, under certain conditions, of a horse
railway upon and over the island of Rock Island, and the bridges
-.erected by the United States connecting the cities of Davenport and
Rock Island therewith," approved March third, eighteen hundred and
-eighty-five, permit the lower portion of said bridge to be occupied by
.any street railway company without paying a reasonable rent therefor.
For operating and care, and preservation of Rock Island bridges
and viaducts, twelve thousand dollars . ___ __ . _........ _. _......... __
For protecting Rock Island Bridge by means of sheer booms, two
.hundred and :fifty dollars ... . .......... ....... ........ __ . _.... . . _..
COLUMBIA ARSEN .AL, COLUMBIA, TENNESSEE : For inclosing arsenal
grounds, eight thousand dollars ____ ............... _............... .
FRAN~CF0RD ARSENAL, PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA: For purchase or manufactur:e of new machinery, :five thousand dollars __ .. . .. .
INDIANAPOLIS ARSENAL, INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA: That the appropriations, aggregating fourteen thousand two hundred and fifty-nine
dollars, for constructiug a new fence and sewers at Indianapolis
Arseual, which were made in the Act making appropriations for sundry civil expenses of the Government for the fiscal year ending ,June
thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-five, approved August eighteenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-four, are hereby e,ontinued and
made available until expended.
SANDY Home PROVING GROUND, NEW JERSEY: For building and
repairiug roads and walks, and for general repairs to shops, storehouses, and quarters 1 two thousand five hundred dollars ...... __ .. _..
SPRINGFIELD ARSENAL, SPRINGFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS: For
Tepairs and preservation of grounds and of buildings, and machinery
not used for manufacturing purposes, ten thousand dollars .... _..... .
For macadamizing Federal street, rmming between the two main
inclosures of the armory, also used as a highway by the city of Springfield, but the property of the United States, three thousand dollars ... _
TESTING MACHINE, w ATERT0WN ARSENAL: For labor, and material in caring for, preserving, aud operating the United States testing
machine at Watertown Arseirnl, including such new tools and appliances as may be required, ten thousand dollars . ... ........ _........ .
w ATERVLIET ARSENAL, WEST TROY, NEW YORK: For necessary
fire protection, as recommended by board convened at this arseual by
Post Orders, numbered sixteen, dated May third, eighteen hundred and
ninety-four, six thousand dollars .. __ .. _..... _. __ .. _. _....... __ . _... .
REPAIRS OF ARSENALS: For repairs and improvements at arsenals
and to meet such unforeseen expenditures as accidents or other contingencies during the year may render necessary, forty-five thousand
,d ollars ........ _. . .... ... __ .. _.................... _..... . _.. .. ___ _
[Total amount for Armories and Arsena,ls, $259,250.]
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2,500.00
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3,000.00

10,000.00
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IN .A.ND .A.ROUND W .A.SHING'l'ON.

r h improvem nt and car of public grounds as foll~ws:
.
r im1 r vement of ground north and south of Executive Mans10n,
fiv tb u and dollar ; and the officer in charge of public buildings and
roun l hall authorize the u e of a portion of the ground within the
·ir le outh of the Executive Man ion for a children's playground, under
r gulation to be pre cribed by him .. .......... .............. ...... .
For ordinary care of greenhouses and nursery, two thousand dollars.
F r ordinary care of Lafayette Square, one thousand dollars ..... . .
F r ordinary care of Franklin Square, one thousand dollars ....... .
F r ordinary care of Lincoln Square, one thousand dollars ........ .
For care and improvement of Monument grounds, three thousand
dollar . ... . ................................................... .. .
For continuing improvement of reservation numbered seventeen and
·ite of old canal northwest of same, three thousand dollars: Provided,
That no part thereof shall be expended upon other than property
b longinO' to the United States ................................. .. .
For repair of post-and-chain fences and high iron feuces, and con' tructin )' tone coping about re ervations, one thousand five hundred
dollar" .......................................................... .
For manure, and hauling the same, four thousand dollars ......... .
For painting watchmen's lodges, iron fences, vases, lampR, and lamppo t , one thousand dollars ......... .... .......................... .
For purchase and repair of seats, one thousand dollars ............ .
For purchase and repair of tools, two thousand dollars .... ........ .
For tree , tree and plant stakes, labels, lime, whitewashing, and
tock for nur ery, to be purchased by contract or otherwise, as the
ecretary of War may determine, two thousand dollars . _.... _·.. .... .
F r r moving snow and ice, one thousand two hundred dollars .... .
For flowerpot , twine, baskets, wire, splints, moss, and lycopodium,
on thou and dollars ..... . .. ... .. . ........... ..... .. _....... .. ... .
For care, con~truction, and repair of fountains, one thousand .five
hundr cl dollars ........ . ...... .... _......... ____ ... ___ ... .. . __ .. __
For bating nui ances, five hundred dollars .................... . . .
For improvement, care, and maintenance of various reservations,
ten thou and dollars ... . ...... .. .. .... ..... . .............. ... .... .
For improvement, maintenance, and care of Smithsonian grounds, two
thou and fiv hundred dollars ....................... _........... .. .
or improvement, care, and maintenance of Judiciary Square, two
usand five hundred dollars ........................... ...... ... _.
hat under appropriation herein contained no contract shall be made
f _r makin°·. or r pa~ring concrete or asphalt pavements in Washington
1 ya a lngh r _pn
than two dollar and twenty-five cents per quare
r l £ r a quabty qual to the best laid in the District of Columbia
pri r to July fir t, ei hteen hundred and eighty- ix, and with a base of
n t 1 \' than ix in he in tbicknes .
·
or la,yi11 · a phalt walk in variou' re ervations, two thousand five
hundr d <l llar . _................ _.............. _..... ........ .. _.
1~ or cl anin tatne aud repairin , pede tal , two hundred dollars ..
r
p n
in lu ling adverti ing, of ale of old condemned and
u ~I ,' Ir I rty n hundred dollar ............... ___ . _.. _...... _.
Total a1,~011,ntfor Buildings and Grounds, 49,500.]
1
or r pair an.d fuel at th Executiv , l\Ian ion, as follow :
r ar r pair,, nd r furui hin · th Ex cutive Man ion, twenty-five
th u an l d llar ~ l xp nd d by contract or otherwi e, a the Pre i1 n ma cl t nnm ...... . ..... ... _...... _.. __ . ___ .... _..... __ . __ .
F r fu 1 f r h Ex u iv :Man ion
, and table three
thou a1Hl d llar · ..... ...... _. ___ . _..... _. _.. __ ... _________ _'. . ___ _
F r ' r .' nd n
ry r pair f T uh u
four thou ·and dollar ..
F r r P ir.
n r at r , . utiv dan ion tw thou and dollar .
otal m unt foi' Jx mti Jian ion . 31 000, l
IGllTIN THE
E 'TIVE AA SIO A D p BLIC
R
D : For

$5,000.00
2,000. 00
1,000. 00
1,000.00
1,000. 00
3,000.00

3,000.00,
1,500. 00·
4,000. OO,
1,000. oo,
1,000. 00·
2,000.00,
2,000.00
1,200.00
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1,000. 00
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500. 00·
10,000. 00·
2,500.00
2,500. 00·

2,500.00
200. 00·
100.00

25,000.00
3,000.00
4,000.00
~,000.00
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gas, pay of lamp-lighters, gas-fitters, and laborers; :purchase, erection,
.and repair of lamps and lamp-posts; purchase of matches, and for
repairs of all kinds; fuel, and lights for office, office stable, watchmen's
lodges, and for the greenhous~s a_t the nursery, fourteen tho_usand dollars: Pro11Jided, That for each six-foot burner not connected with a meter
in the lamps on the public grounds no more than twenty dollars and
fifty cents shall be paid per lamp for gas, including lighting, cleaning,
and keeping in repair the lamps, under any expenditure provided for in
this .A.ct; and said. lamps shall burn not less than three thousand hours
per annum ; and authority is hereby given to substitute other illuminating material for the same or less price, and to use so much of the
• sum hereby appropriated as may be necessary for that purpose: Provided, That before any expenditures are made from the appropriations
herein provided for, the contracting gas company shall equip each lamp
with a self-regulating burner and tip, so combined and adjusted as to
secure under all ordinary variations of pressure and density a consumption of six cubic feet of gas per hour ______ ............ _.... __ ..
For electric lights for three hundred and sixty-five nights from seven
posts, at thirty cents per light per night, seven hundred and sixty-six
,dol1ars and fifty cents ____ .... _. _. ___ . _..... __ . __ .. _____ .. __ ... __ ..
REP .A.IR OF w ATER PIPES: For repairing and extending water pipes,
purchase of apparatus for cleaning them, purchase of hose, and for
cleaning the springs and repairing and renewing the pipes of the same
that supply the Capitol, the Executive Mansion, and tlie building for
the State, War, and Navy Departments, two thousand five hundred
dollars . __ ........ _. _......... __ .. _.. _...... __ ... _. _. . . . . . __ .. _.. .
For changing route of pipe line that supplies the Capitol, incasing a
portion of it in concrete, and uncovering and {ixamining the entire line,
ten thousand dollars .............. _....... _...................... .
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. $14, 000. 00
766.50

2,500.00
10,000.00

TELEGRAPH '1.'0 CONNECT THE CAPITOL WI1'H THE DEP .A.RTMENTS

.A.ND GOVERNMENT PH,INTING OFFICE: For care and repair of existing
lines, one thousand two hundred and fifty dollars ................... .
W .A.SHING'.l.'0N MONUMENT: For the care and maintenance of the
Washington Monument, namely: For one custodian, at one hundred
dollars per month; one steam engineer, at eighty dollars per month;
one assistant steam engineer, at sixty dollars per month; one fireman,
.at fifty dollars per month; one assistant :fireman, at forty-five dollars
per month; one conductor of elevator car, at seventy-five dollars .per
month; one attendant on floor, at sixty dollars per month; one attendant on top floor, at sixty dollars per month; three night and day watchmen, at sixty dollars per month each; in all, ~ight thousand five hundred
and twenty dollars ........... _.. ......... _......... _.............. .
For fuel, lights, oil, waste, packing, tools, matches, paints, brushes,
brooms, lanterns, rope, nails, screws, lead 1 electric lights,·heating apparatus, oil stoves for elevator car and upper and lower floors, repairs to
•engines, boilers, dynamos, elevator, and repairs of all kinds connected
with the monument anrl machinery, and purchase of all necessary articles for keeping the monument, machinery, elevator, and electric-light
plant in good order, three thousand dollars ................. : ....... .
ST.A.TUE OF GENERAL W. T. SHERMAN: For the completion of the
equestrian statue of General William Tecumseh Sherman, thirty thousand dollars : Provided, That said statue shall not be located on the
Capitol grounds . ................ _................. _... _....... _.. .
lTotal aniount under Buildings anil Grounds in and around -Washington, $'153,536.50.]
MILITARY POSTS.

For the construction of buildings at, and the enlargement of such
military posts as, in the judgment of the Secretary of vVar may be
necessary, two hundred and twenty-five thousand dollars: Provided
further, That the Secretary of 1Var is hereby authorized within his dis, cretion to establish a military post at such pomt on Puget Sound as

1,250.00

8,520.00

3,000.00

30,000.00
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ball iu hi jud m n b t ub erve the public interest : Provided,
Th, t i - hun lr d and fi rt a r of lau<l uitable.for the purpo e shall
b c.l nated fre of co t to the nited tate , or such greater quantity
f Ian l as in the opinion of the ecretary of War shall be necessary for
that purpo e: Providedjitrther, That the ecretary of War is hereby
auth riz d within hi di cretion, to e tablish a rnilitary post at or near
the ity of Bi mar k .1: orth Dakota., in place of the pre ent post at Fort
ate , to be aba11doned, a in his judgment shall best subserve the
publi intere t : Provided, That a sufficient quantity of land not less
than. ix hundred and forty acres a , in the opinion of the Secretary of
War, will be uitable for the purpose, hall be donated free of cost to
the nited tates.
aid post to be establi hed only after a thorough
official examination of all the site that may be offered to the United
tate for the purpo e above mentioned, such examination to be made
by a board of three army officers to be selected by the Secretary of War
out ide of the military district in which such post is to be established;
and said board shall report its findings in all matters to the Secretary of
"\Y ar for his action ............................................... .
l:MPROVE}fEN'l' .A.ND PROTECTION OF THE YELLOWSTONE N .A.TION.A.L
P .ARK: For the improvement and protection of the Yellowstone National
Park, to be expended by and under the direction of the Secretary of
War, thirty thousand dollars ...... .......... ...... .......... ... . _..
For , alary of commissioner provided for in the Act to protect the
bird' and animal in Yellowstone National Park and to punish crimes
in said park, approved May seventh, eighteen hundred and ninety-four,
on thou ·and dollars ............... . ...... ................. _.. _.. .
To reimburse John W. Meldrum amount paid for completion of building authorized to be erected in aid park by section nine of the foregoing
Act, three hundred and eighty-five dollars and seventy-five cents .... _
UHIOK.A.::.\I.A. GA .A.NDOH.A.TT.A.NO0G.A. N.A.'l'ION.A.L PARK: To enable the
ecretary of War to complete the establishment of tlle Chickamauga
and Chattanooga ational Military Park iu accordance with existiu 0· law , including road work, memorial gateway and designs therefor, map , surveys, iron and bronze tablet , gnu carriages) land the
1 urcha e of which ha heretofore been authorized by law, sites for
m uum 11t in Lookout Valley, not to exceed three hundred dollars in
all, f und, tion for tate monument , compensation of two civilian
commis ioner and their as i tant in historical work, labor, clerical and
other a i tan e, and office expense·; in all, seventy-five thousand dollar , to be immediately available . ................. _..... __ ....... . .
HILOH .A.'l'ION.A.L MILITARY p .A.RIC: The commissioners appointed
nu l r the, ct of Congre approved December twenty-sevenJh, eighte 'Il hundr l and ninety-four, to have charge, under the Secretary of
v a_r of .th a;ffa~r of the Shi~oh ational Military Park, shall have
th 1r ofii at Pitt burg Landmg, Tenne ee, or at such other point
uveni nt to th battlefield of hiloh, Tenne ee, as the Secretary of
, rm, y dire· · and th limit of o, t of all the lands to be embraced
in he :aid park i hereby fixed at not to exceed twenty thousand
d llar.
=.\lTLI'l' RY RE E
.ATION ON 1U CICL AC ISL.A.ND, MICHIGAN: The
r tary _f V'! < r i h reby authoriz <l u the applieation of the govrn r f }11 h1 an t turn ov r to the tate of l\lichigan, for use as a
tat lark and for no other purpo e tlle military reservation and
bnil liu · au l th ]au l of the na,tiom l park on Mackinac I land
Mi ·hi ·an: Prol.'id d, Tha wh n v r th
tate cea es ton. e the land
fi r h purr
, fore ail it b, 11 r vert to h
nit cl tate .
11 r _'t n lin an l impr ".'in°·. tu
r v ~ayne Military Re ervation
0
T , (~Ill · 11 °T m l :fi~lrn <
,· m tb mar h along the river front, and
pr
rn · t
am b a nprap f .-t n · for re toring the ground and
n ru ti
lr, in: tw n y h u and Lollar .. ... . .. _.. _....... . . _. .
>r th
ur
f building ah . pital at Fort fea le outh Dakota
w n y-fiY th n:au l lollar to b imm diat ly availabl ...... . ... . ..'
ha th
er tary f ~ar a th rec1u ofthegovernorofthe tate

$225,000.00 ·

30,000.00 ·

1,000.00
385.75

75,000.00 ·

20,000.0
25,000.00
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of vVyoming, is hereby authorized aud empowered, in his disGretion, to
select and set apart one hundred and sixty acres of land that may no
longer be required for mi1itary purposes, in the Fort D. A. Russell Military Reservation, in the said State, for the use of the said State for
agricultural fair and industrial exposition grounds, and for other public p urposes. That the lands so set apart are hereby granted to the
St ate of Wyoming: Provided, That the entry and selection of lands
under t he provisions of this Act shall be,construed as being in part
satisfaction of the grant of lands to the State of Wyoming for charitable, educational, penal, and reformatory institutions under the provisions of section eleven of the Act of Congress of July tenth, anno Domini
eighteen hundred and ninety.
·
ENGINEER DEPARTMENT.

For continuing improvement of harbor at Philadelphia, Pennsylvania:
Continuing improvement, ramoval of Smiths Island and Windmill
I sland, Pennsylvania, and Petty Island, New Jersey, and adjacent
shoals, eight hundred and fifty thousand dollars . .. .. ..... .. ......... _
For construction of movable dam numbered six, in the Ohio River,
near Beaver River, in addition to the amount heretofore appropriated,
the sum of one hundred and fifty thousand dollars ... . ..... . .. _.....
For improving harbor at Galveston, Texas: Continuing improvement, one million one hundred and sixty thousand dollars, one hundred
· t housand dollars of which may be expended for dredging, under the
direction of the Secretary of War, by contract or otherwise, as may be
most economical and advantageous to the United States..............
For improving Hudson River, New York: Continuing improvement,
five hundred thousand dollars ........ . .. . ................ _... . . . . . .
For improving Great Kanawha River, West Virginia: Completing
improvement, five hundred and eighty thousand seven hundred dollars.
That t he Secretary of .war be, and he is hereby, authorized, in his
distribution, to apply so much of the funds now applicable to the care,
preservation, and maintenance of the public works of the United
States, as may be necessary, not exceeding two thousand five hundred
dollars, to rebuild or repair the protection wall now standing upon the
ground owned by the United States at Zanesville, Ohio, on the Muskingum River, and which is a part of the public works of said river,.
more particularly described as follows: Being stone wall on the west
bank of t he river, constructed by the State of Ohio as part of the public works ·of Ohio, and being that part of the wall about one hundred
feet north of the Main Street bridge.
For improving Mississippi River from the mouth of the Ohio River
to the landing on the west bank below the Washington avenue bridge,
Minneapolis, Minnesota: Continuing improvement from the mouth of
the Ohio River to the mouth of the Missouri River, seven hundred and
fifty-eight thousand three hundred and thirty-three dollars and thirtythree cents : P r ovided, That in the discretion of the Secretary of War,.
not exceedin g one hundred and fifty thousand dollars of this appropriation may be expended in using movable jetties or steel caissons in
removing bars and impr oving the low.water channel of said river;
Continuing improvement from the mouth of Missouri River to Minneapolis, eight hundred and sixty-six thousand six hundred and sixty-six
dollars and sixty-seven cents: Provided, That eighty-five thousand five
hundred dollars thereof, or as much as may be necessary, shall be·
expended, under the direction of the Secretary of War, with a view to•
improving t_he n avigation from the city of Warsaw to the city of Quincy,
by preventm g the water from overflowing the natuFal and artificial
banks along ~b e east bank o_f that part of said river, and deepening
t he channel, m accordance with the survey reported on December thirteenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-four, and the accompanying estimates ; an d also eighty-five t housand doliars th ereof shall be expended
to commence tlle work, under the <lirection of the Secretary of War,
1

$850, 000. 00
150, 000. 00

1,160,000.00

· 500,000.00
580, 700. 00
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ft m he mou h f Flin r k, in De Moine County, State of Iowa,
nd runnin · 1 n · h we t bank of the river to the mouth of the Iowa
iv r wi ha vi 'Wt impro 1ng the na,igation by preventing the water
fr m y rfl.owin · the natural and artificial banks along that part of the
· riY r aud de I ning th
hannel, in accordance with the survey
r I ort don Januar third, i 0 ·hteen hundred and ninety-five, and the
rupanyilw e timat ; and o much thereof as may be necess~ry,
n to e -ceed one thou and dollar , may, in the discretion of the Secret r of 1' ar, b e pended in the improvement of the channel to the
harbor of Bay City, Wisconsin, at the head of Lake Pepin; in all, one
million ix hundred and twenty-five thousand dollars................ $1,625, 000. 00
For improving Saint Marys River at the Falls, Michigan: Completing ituprovement, four hundred and eighty-three thousand eight hundred and ixty-five dollars. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
483, 865. 00
For improving channel connecting the waters of the Great Lakes
between Chicago, Duluth, and Buffalo, ft ve hundred thousand dollars. .
500, 000. 00
or harbor of refuge at Point Judith, Rhode Island I Continuing
improvement, three hundred thousand dollars.......................
300 7 000. 00
For improving harbor at Charleston, South Carolina: Completing
improvement, five hundred thousand dollars. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
500, 000. 00
For improving harbor at Savannah, Georgia: Completing improvement, eight hundred and fifty-six thousand two hundred and :fifty
dollars ... _. __ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
856, 250. 00
For improving harbor at Mobile, Alabama: Completing improvement,
two hundred and ninety-one thousand three hundred dollars. . . . . . . . .
291, 300. 00
For improving harbor and bay at Humboldt, California: Continuing
improvement, two hundred and twenty-five thousand dollars ... _.....
225, 000. 00
,.. nder Ii sissippi River Commission: For improving Mississippi
River from Head of the Passes to the mouth of the Ohio River, including salarie , clerical, office, tra-veling, and miscellaneous expenses of
the Mi si ippi River Commission, two million six hundred and sixtyfive thou and dollars ...................... __ . ___ ... __ . _... _____ . __ 2, 665, 000. 00
nder Mi 'Ouri River Commission: For improving Missouri Rive1
from it mouth to Sioux City, Iowa, including salaries, clerical, office,
trc veling, and mi cellaneou expenses of the Missouri River Commision, urvey , p rmanent bench marks and gauges, seven hundred and
fifty thou and dollar : Provided, That forty thousand dollars thereof
'hall be e pended, under the direction of the Secretary of War, for the
ten ion of the improvements for the protection of the banks of the
i ' ouri iver in front of Sioux City and on the Iowa side of the river .
750,000.00
That the ecretary of War be, and he is hereby, authorized and
lir t d to xpend, from the appropriation of twenty-five thousand dollar " 1 _or dred ·ing Salmon Bay and improvement of the waterway
n;1 ·tmg the waters of Puget Sound, at Salmon Bay, with lakes
m n a1_1d vYa hington, by enlarging the Ba,i l waterwa,y into a ship
_nal, with th nece ary lock an l appliances in connection t_herew1 11 m( d by the 'Act waking appropriation for the construction
r lair aud pr ervation of certain public work· on rivers and harbors'
c !1d f r
h 'r purpo e ,." received by the Pre iclent August ·even th:
IO'ht n huudred and nmety-four, the um of five thousand dolla!·s in
m ~ill ad finite urvey an I location of aid jmprovement, and in preI arm a da !'a! map, bowing_ each pi_e ·e of property required to be
d l t th
mt d tate or from which a release is required with
it rn t : and und .
'
h~ t h Pr :id n of he uited State i hereby authorized to
pp mt ab , rd t . u _i t f thre offic r of the Engineer Corps, who
~all m ~ an -am~nat1011 f th bar of the aquina Bay, in Oregon,
m h ~ VI W: ~Ir J . ·t for _d p r ater, and hall report the result of
,·u h mv : 1 at1~n w1 he 't1mate of o t, to the next regular ses ion of
ro i l d hat the c t f aid inve tigation and. al o , uran l :·r n.·
f cid board, hall b cl fray l from' the balance of
u y a 1labl of th ar propriati 11 mad for improYing th harbor at
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YaqU:ina Bay, iu Oregon, by Act of Congress of August seventh,
eighteen hundred and ninety-four.
That the Secretary of War, in his discretion, is hereby directed t,o
use and expend in dredging and deepening the channel of the Sabine
River in Texas, at and across the bar at the mouth of said river in
Sabine Lake, a sum uot exceeding four thousand dollars, to be taken
from an appropriation made at the second session of the Fifty-third
Congress of the United States, amounting to two hundred and seventyfive thousand dollars, for '' Improving harbor at Sabine Pass, Texas:
Continuing improvement," by the Act entitled "An Act making appropriations for the construction, repair, and preservation of certain public works on rivers and harbors, and for other purposes."
HARBOR OF REFUGE .A.'l' WOODS HOLL, M.A.SS.A.CHUSE'.rTs: _For
repair of the stone pier or breakwater constituting a harbor of refuge
at Woods Holl, damaged by the storm of January twenty-sixth, eighteen
hundred and ninety-five, and for repairing, so far as may be necessary
the wooden wharf upon said breakwater, five thousand dollars ...... _
That the Secretary of War in his discretion is hereby authorized and
directed, to expend, from the appropriation of thirty-seven thousand
dollars for the improvement of the harbor at Oswego, New York, made
by the river and harbor appropriation Act passed at the second session
of the Fifty-third Congress, not to-excee<l eight hundred dollars for the
purpose of making a survey, examination, and preparation of the project for the construction of an east breakwater or jetty at the mouth
of the Oswego River, for the protection of the harbor and to render
entrance to it easy and safe.
·
That the Secretary of War, in his discretion, be, and he hereby is,
authorized to use a sum not exceeding eight hundred dollars of the
appropriations for the improvement of the harbor at Dunkirk, New
York, carried in the last river and harbor Act, for a survey of said
harbor, in accordance with the recommendations of the Secretary of
War.
For the purpose of ascertaining the feasibility, permanence, and cost
of the construction and completion of Nicaragua Canal by the route
contemplated and provided for by an Act which passed the Senate
January twenty-eighth~ eighteen hundred and ninety-five, entitled "An
Act to ame11d the Act entitled 'An Act to incorporate the .Maritime
Canal Company of Nicaragua,' approved February twentieth, eighteen
hundred and eighty-nine," twenty thousand dollars, to be expended
under the direction of the Secretary of State .. ................. . ... _.
And a board of three engi11eers is hereby constituted to make the survey and examination necessary for such ascertainment; said board to
be selected an<l appointed by the President of the United States, one
from the Corps of Engineers of ·the United States Army, one from the
Engineers of the Navy, and one from civil life; and the .compensation
of the members of said board shall be fixed by the President, not to
exceed five tllousand dollars each, including such pay as the engineers
so selected are receiving, for the time they are so employed, from the
Goyernment. And the said board, under such arrangements aud regulations as shal1 be made by the Secreta,ry of State with the approval
of the President of the United States, shall visit and personally inspect
the route of the said canal, examine and consider the plans, profiles,
sections, prisms, a~1d specifications for its yarious parts, and report
thereon to the President; and should they ascertain that any deviation
from the general line of the proposed route ·is desirable, they shall so
state in their findings and conclusions with regard thereto in their
report.
Aud said board shall make their report on or before November first
eighteen hundred and ninety-five; and the appropriation shall be imme:
diately available.
The foregoing appropriations for work on river::, and harbors shall
be immediately available.
r1 otal amount under Engineer Department, $11,462,115. J
S. Mis. 150--14
1
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'EMETERIES.

TI N.A.L CEME1'ERIE • : For maintaining and improving
em terie , includin a- fael for uperintendents of uatioual
pay of laborer and other employees, purchase of tools and
rial ne hundred thou and dollars ..................... - - - . - - F 1 • PERI JTENDE TS OF NATIONAL CEMETERIES: For pay of
.- v nt -five uperintendents of national cemeteries, sixty-one thou·and ight hundred and eighty dollars ...................... - . - - - - 1-IE D TONES FOR GR.A.VES OF SOLDIERS: For continuing the work
of furni hing headstones for unmarked graves of Union soldiers,
,·ailor , and marines in national, po t, city, town, and village cem eteri ', naval cemeteries at .navy-yards and. stations of the United
'tat , and other burial places, under the Acts of March third, eighteen
lrnndred and seventy-three, and February third, eighteen hundrecl and
eventy-nine, twenty-five thousand dollars ......................... .
REP.A.IRING ROADWAYS TO NA.1'ION.A.L CEMETERIES : For repairs to
road way· to national cemeteries which have bern constructed by special
authority of Congress: Provided, That no railroad shall be permitted
· upon the right of way which may have been acquired by tlJe United
State to a national cemetery, or to encroach upon any roads or walks
cou ·tructed thereon and maintained by the United States, eight thouau<l. <lollars . .. .......... ............ ............................ .
BURIA.L OF INDIGENT SOLDIERS: :F or expenses of burying in the
Arlington National Cemetery, or in the cemeteries of the District of
Columbia, indigent ex-Union soldiers, sailors, a11d marines of the late
civil war who die in the District of Columbia, to be disbursed by the
'ecretary of Vfar, at a cost not exceeding fifty dollars for such burial
expen:e 111 each case, exclusive of cost of grave, three thousand dollars.
I AD 1'0 NATIONAL CEW.L.E'l'ERY, PRESIDIO OF SAN FRANCISCO, C.A.LIFOR IA: For continuing the work of improvjng the reservation at the
Pr idio of San Francisco, California, by developing and perfecting the
wat r supply, the reclaimrng of sand dunes, the planting of trees and
shrub , aud construction of new roads, the ereetion of a permanent fence
or wall on the south and east lines of the reservation, the erection of
permanent gateways, the reclamation of the marsh, and other general
a11d much needed improvements, ten thousand dollars ............... .
A.'1"l'LEFIELD OF AN'I'IE1'.A.M: For completing the work of locating,
pre erving, and marking the line of battle at Antietam, and for proprly marking with tablet ', each bearing a brief historical legend compil <l wit,ltout praise and without censure, tlJe positions occupied by
the , everal commands of tlle Armies of the Potomac and of N ortbern
irgiuia 011 that field, and for opening and improving· avenues along
th p ition o ·t1pied by troops upon those lines, and·for fencing the
:ame, ni11 thou and four hundred and twenty-one dollars, to be immedi· t ly availabl , and to be expended under the direction of the Secretary f War: Pro ided, Thct the Secretary of War be, and he is
h r by, authorized to upply fifty unserviceable wooden field-gun carria ,', of the typ u eel during the civil war, for the purpose of markin th p i ion · o cupied by batterie of artillery on the said field ... .
[ Total amount under at-ional Cemeteries, $217,301.]

$100,000.00
61,880.00

jJ,000.00

8,000.00

3,000.00

10,000.00

9,421.00

MI CELL.A.NED S OBJECT .

2,000.00
25,000.00
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who shall make inquiry and report whether it is feasible to build such
canals as sliall enable vessels engaged in ocean commerce to pass to
and fro between the Great Lakes and the Atlantj_c Ocean, with an
adequate and control1able supply of water for continual use; where
such canals can be most conveniently located, the probable cost of the
same, with estimates in detail; and if any part of the same should be
built in the territory of Uanada, what regulations or treaty arrangements will be necessary between the United States and Great Britain
to preserve the free use of such canal to the people of this country at
all times; and all necessary facts and considerations relatiug to tl1e
construction and future use of deep-water channels between the Great
Lakes and the Atlantic Ocean. The persons so appointed shall serve
without compensation in any form, but they shall be paid their actual
traveling and other necessary expenses, not exceeding in all ten thousand dollars, for which purpose the said sum of ten thousand dollars,
or so much thereof as may be necessary, is hereby appropriated ..... _
The President may, in his discretion, detail as one of such persons
an officer of the Army or Navy.
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$10,000.00

TR.A.NSP0R'l'.A.TION OF REPORTS AND MAPS 1'0 FOREIGN COUNTRIES:

For the transportation of reports and maps to foreign countries through
the Smithsonian Institution, one hundred dollars __ . _. _. _. _... _. __ _
ARTIFICIAL LIMBS: For furnishiug artificial limbs and apparatus or
commutation therefor, and necessary transportation, to be disbursed
under the direction of the Secretary of War, one hundred and thirty
thousand dollars .... ______ .... __ ... _....... . ......... . ...... _.... .
APPLI.A.NCES FOR DISABLED SOLDIERS: For furnislliug surgical
appliances to persons disabled in the military or naval service of the
United States, and not entitled to artificial limbs or trusses for tlle same
disabilities, to be disburst.->d nuder the direction of the Secretary of War,
two thousand dollars .. __ . _.... . ...... _... . ......... __ ............ .
SUPPOR'.I.' AND MEDICAL TREA.'.I.'MENT OF DESTITUTE p ATIENTS: For
the support and medical treatment of .ninety-five medical and 8urgical
patients who are destitute, in the city of Washington, under a contract
to be made with the Providence Hospital by the Surgeon-General of the
Army, nineteen thousand dollars ...... . ....... __ -. __ ._ ....... _..... .
GARFIELD MEMORIAL HoSPI'l.'AL: ]'or maintenance, to enable it to
provide medical ·and surgic,al treatment to persons unable to pay therefor, nineteen thousand dollars .. ___ ... _........... __ .... . ..... _. _.. .
EXP:FJNSES OF MILI'l.'ARY CONVICTS: For payment of costs aud charges
of penitentiaries, for the care, clothing, maintenance, and medical attendance of the United States military convicts confined in them, three
thousand dollars, to be expended in the current support of military
convicts ......... _... __...... _. _......... _.................... _.. __
PUBLICATION OF OFl<'ICI.A.L RECORDS OF THE

·wAR OF THE REBEL-

LION: For continuing the publication of the official records of the
Union and Confederate armies, including the atlas of maps and plans,
in accordance with the plan approved by the Secretary of War August
third, eighteen hundred and eighty, and for the compensation of the
civilian members of the board of publication, appointed in accordance
witb the Act of March second, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, and
for the compensation of such temporary expert services in connection
with the preparation, publication, and distribution of sai.d records as
may be deemed necessary by the Secretary of War, and for the purchase
of stationery and for additional rent, 110t exceeding one thousand eight
hundred dol1ars, and for traveling expenses of the agent for collection
of records, to be disbursed under such regulations as the Secretary of
War may prescribe, not exceeding five hundred dollars, one hundred
and forty-five thousand dollars ....... _............................. .
ARTILLERY SCHOOL AT F0R'l. MONROE, VIRGINI.A.: To provide for
means of instruction, such as text-books, instruments, drawing materials, and stationery, required in the courses of artillery, engineering,
law, and the art and science of war, and for other necessary expenses
of the school, :five thousand dollars. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... .. .. .

100.00

rno,000.00

2,000.00

19,000.00
rn,000.00

3,000.00

145,000.00

1

5,000.00
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HOOL FORT LEA VE WORTH, KANSAS:

rt ·t-b k b ok of reference, in trument aud material for u ·e in
the r ti al and practi al in ,truction, on thou and five hundred dollars.
Il 1 noR F EW
RJC: For preveution of ob tructive and injurion" d po it within theharboraudadjacentwatersof ew-YorkOity:
• or 1 ay of iu, pector and deputy in pectors, office force, and expenses
of ffi • , :fifte u thou, and dollar ;
For pay of crew and maintenance of teamer .Argus, eight thousand
dollar ·
For pay of crew and maintenance of steamer imrod, ten thousand
dollar ·;
For pay of crew and maintenance of oue steam tug heret~fore authorized by law, twelve thou and dollars, to beimmediately available.;
I! or pnrcha e or construction of one steam tug, forty-five thousand
dollar , 01· o much thereof as may be necessary, to be immediately
available;
In all, ninety thou and dollars ... - ... - _. _- - . __ - .. - . - ............ .
To enable the Secretary of War to reimburse Colonel F. 0 . .Ainsworth, Chief of the Record and Pension Office, War Department, for
uch expeuse incurred by him in legal proceedings growing out of the
Ford Theater disaster on the ninth day of June, eighteen hundred
and ninety-three, as the Secretary of War may decide to have been
nece sary, proper, and reasonable, four thousand dollars, or so much
thereof as may be necessary. __ - ......... _... - . _........... _. _.. _.. .

[Total amoimt under Miscellaneous Objects, War .Department, $455,600.]
.ATIO AL HOME FOR DISABLED VOLUNTEER SOLDIERS.
For the upport of 'the National Home for Disabled Volunteer Soldi r , a fo1lows:
T THE CENTRAL BRANCH, .A.'.J' DAYTON, OHIO: For current
exp n e , namely: Pay of officers and noncommissioned officers of
the lloru , with such exceptions as are hereinafter noted, and their
cl rk aud orderlies; also payments for chaplains and religious instructi u; printer , bookbinders, telegraph and telephone operators, guards,
poli emen, watchmen, and fire company; for all property and materials
pur ·ha ed for their use, including repairs not done by the Home; for
n c ary expenditures for articles of amu ement, boats, library books,
magaziu , paper , pictures, and musical instruments, and for repairs
n t done by the Hom ; for librarians and musicians; also for stationry adverti ing, 1 gal advice, and for such other expenditure as can not
pr p rly b included under other heads of expenditure, sixty-three
thou:and dolJar ;
1 or
ub i tenc , namely: Pay of commissary sergeants, commissary
1 rk porter , laborer. , and orderlies employed in the subsi tence
department; baker , cook , di hwashers, waiters, bread cutters, and
butcher ; the co t of all animals, fowl , and fish purchased for proi i n ·; of all articl s of food, their freight, preparation, and serving;
of toba o; of all diniug-room ancl kitchen furniture and utensils,
baker a11cl butcher ' tool and appliance , and their repair not done
by th Hom , tbre . hundred thou and.dollars;
F r li u · hold, namely: Exp nditure. :toe furniture for officers' quart r: · for b d t ad ·, be<ldiu 0 ·, aud all other articles required in the
qu rt r of tb m mber, , aucl for th ir r pair if they are not repaired
b' th Home; for fu 1, in luding fuel for cooking, heat, and light; for
ngiu r ancl fir men· batll-bou e keeper , hall cleaner , laundrymen,
a mak r.- an l privy watchm n, and for all labor, machines, tools,
mat rial ancl appliau · .- pur ba ed for u e under this head. and for
h ir r pair unl · th r pair are mad by be Home; also for all labor
u l mat rial f r uphol t ry ·hop bro ill and oap hop , one hundred
hon an 1 d liar ··
For lrn:pital nam 1 : a fa i tan ,'LU' on matron , druggi t ,
h ,ital ·t , rd. w rd ma t r. , nur
cook: waiter reader , hos-

·1, 500. 00

90,000.00

4,000:00
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pital ca,rriage drivers, hearse drivers, gravedig·gers, funeral escort, and
for such labor as may be necessary; for surgical instruments and
appliances, medical books, medicine, liquors, fruits, and other necessaries for the sick not on tlie regular ration; for bedsteads, bedding,
and materials, and all other articles necessary for the wards; kitchen
and dining-room furniture and appliances, carriage, hearse, stretchers,
coffins, and materials; for tools of gravediggers, and for all repairs
not done by the Home, fifty-three thousand nine hundred doilars;
For transportation, namely: For transportation of rnern bers of the
Home, two thousand dollars;
For repairs, namely: Pay of chief engineer, builders, blacksmiths,
carpenters, cabinetmakers, coopers, painters, gas :fitters, plumbers,
tinsmiths, wire-workers, steam :fitters, stone masons, quarrymen, whitewashers, and laborers, and for all machines, tools, appliances, and
materials used under this head, sixty tliousand dollars;
For gas house, six thousand five hundred dollars, to be paid from the
appropriation for construction and repairs for the fiscal year eighteen
hundred and ninety-five;
For farm, namely: Pay of farmer, chief gardener, harnessmakers,
farm hands, gardeners, stablemen, teamsters, dairymen, hog feeders,
and laborers, and for all machines, implements, tools, appliances, and
· materials required for such work; for grain, hay, and straw, dressing
and seed, carriages, wagons, carts, and other conveyances; for all
animals and fowls purchased for stock or for work (including animals
in the park); for all materials, tools, and labor for flower garden, lawn,
and park; and for repairs not done by the Home, :fifteen thousand
dollars;
In all, five hundre<l. and ninety-three thousand nine hundred dollars.
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$593,900.00

AT THE NORTHWESTERN BR.A.NCH, .A.T MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN:

For current expenses, including the same objects specified under this
head for the Central Branch, twenty-nine thousand dollars;
For subsistence, including the same objects specified under this head
for the Central Branch, one hundred and twenty-seven thousand frve
hundred dollars;
For household, including the same objects specified under this head
for the Central Branch, sixty-two thousand dollars;
For hospital, including the same objects specified under this head for
the Uentral Branch, twenty-seven thousand_ three hundred and :fifty
dollars;
For transportation of members of the Home, one thousand :five
hundred dollars;
For repairs, including the same objects specified under this head for
the Central Branch, twenty thousand dollars;
For quartermaster and commissary storehouse, four thousand dollars;
For construction of a headquarters building, ten thousand dollars;
For farm, including the same objects specified under this head for
the Central Branch, seven thousand :five lm11dred dollars;
In all, two hundred and eighty-eight thousand eight hundred and
:fifty dollars ....... _. _. _.. _... ___ .. _..... . .. - - . - - - . - . - - .. - - - . - .... .
AT THE EASTERN BRANCH, .A.T TOG US, M.A.INE: For current
expenses, including the same objects specified under this head for the
Central Branch, twenty-five thousand dollars;
For subsisteuce, including the same o~jects specified under this head
for the Central Branch, one hundred and eight thousand four hundred
dollars;
For household, including the same objects specified under this head
for the Central Branch, :fifty-six thousand dollars;
For hospital, including the same objects specified under this head for
the Central Branch, twenty-:fi'1e thousand eight huudred dollars;
For transportation of members of the Home, one thousand eight
hundre<l. dollars;
For repairs, including the same objects specified under this head for
the Central Branch, eighteen thousand dollars;

288,850.00
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For household, including the same objects specified under this head
for the Central Branch, fiftee11 thousand dollars;
For hospital, including the Rame objects specified under this head for
the Central Branch, seventeen thousand five hundred dollars;
For transportation, including the same objects specified under t,his
head for the Central Brauch, one thousand five hundred dollars;
For repairs, including the same objects specified under this head for
the Central Branch, ten thousand dollars: Provided, That no part of
the appropriations for repairs for any of the Branch Homes shall be
used for the construction of any new building;
For two additional barracks, forty thousand dollarR;
For dining hall, twenty-five thousand dollarR;
For standpipe, ten thousand dollars;
For farm, including the same objects specified under this head for
the Central Branch, four thousand five hundred dollars;
In all, two hundred and twenty-seven thousand two hundred. and.·
fifty dollars ............................... ....... ......... ....... .
For clothing for all of the Branches, namely: Expenditures for clothing, underclothing, hats, caps, boots, shoes, socks, and overalls; also
all sums expended for labor, materials, machines, tools, and appliances
employed in the tailor shops, knitting shops, and shoe shops, or other
Horne shops in which any kind of clothiug is made or repaired, two
hundred and twenty thousand dollars .............................. .
For salaries for officers and employees of the Board of Man agers, and
for outdoor relief and incidental expenses, namely:
For president of the Board of Managers, four thousand dollars; ·secretary of the Board of Managers, two thousand dollars; one general
treasurer, who shall not be a member of the Board of Mau agers, thre~
thousand dollars; one inspector-genera], two thousand five hundred
dollars; one assistant inspector-general, two thousand dollars; clerical
services for the offices of the president and geueral treasurer, four thousand five hundred dollars; messenger service for president's office, one
hundred and forty-four dollars; messenger service for secretary's office,
fifty-two dollars; clerical services for managers, one thousand five hundred dollars; agents, two thousand four hundred dollars; for traveling
expenses of the Board of Managers, their officers and employees, eleven .
thousand five hundred dollars; for outdoor relief, one thousand seven
hundred and fifty dollars; for rent, medical examinations, stationery, telegrams, and other incidental expenses, two thousand five hundred dollars; in all, thirty-seven thousand eight hundred and forty-six dollars.
In all, two million five hundred and fourteen thousand eight hundred
and forty-six dollars.
LTotal amount for National Home, $2,514,846.]
STATE OR TERRI'l'ORIAL HOMES: For continuing aid to State or
Territorial homes for the support of disabled volunteer soldiers, in conformity with the Act approved August twenty-~eventh, eighteen hundred and eighty-eight, six hundred and twenty-five thom:and dollars:
Provided, That one-half of any sum or sums retained by State homes
on account of pensions received from mmates shall be deducted from
the aid herein provided for ........................................ .
BACK PAY AND BOUNTY: For payment of amounts for arrears of pay
of two and three year volunteers tllat maybe certified to be due by the
accounting officers of the Treasury during the fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-six, two hundred and fifty thousand dollars .. .... _.. .
. For payment of amounts for bounty to volunteers and their widows
and legal heirs that may be certified to be due by the accounting offic~rs of the Treasury during the fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninetysix, two hundred thousand dollars. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _...... ___ .
. For payment of amounts for bounty under the Act of July twentyeighth, eighteen hundred ancl sixty-six, that may be certified to be due
by the accounting officers of the Treasury during the fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-six, twenty-five thousand dollars ... _.... . . _..
For payments of amounfa for cornmutntio11 of rations to r1risoners of
war in rebel State', and to soldien; on fnrlongh, that may-be certrfied
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du by h a nn ino· offi er of the Trea ury dnrino- the fi cal
ar •i ·ht n lrnu lr d and ninety- ix ten thou and dollar ...... . ... .
I Total amount for Back Pay and .Bounty, 185,000.]

. 10,000.00

DEI TllE DEP AHTME T OF JUSTICE.
Dr 'l'RlC'l' OF COL UMBI.A.: For annual
timat of the Architect of the Capitol, one thousand
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INDIAN TERRITORY: For expenses of judge, Indian Territory, holding
court at places other than at Muscogee, six hundred dollars ......... [ Total amount for _,}fiscellaneous under the Department of Justice,
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$600. 00

$133,600,1

JUDICIAL.
UNITED S'l'.A.TES COURTS.
E XPENSES OF THE UNITED ST.A.TES COUR'l'S: For defraying the
-Bxpenses of the Supreme Court; of the circuit and district courts of the
United States; of the supreme court of the District of Columbia; of
the district court of Alaska; of the court in the Indian Territory; of
the circuit courts of appeals; of the Court of Private Land Claims; of
suits and preparations for or in defense of suits in which the United
States is interested; of the prosecution of offenses committed agaiust
the United States, and in the enforcement of the laws of the United
States; specifically the expenses stated unrler the following appropriatio ns, namely:
·
· F or payment of the fees and expenses of the United States marshals
and deputies, six hundred and seventy-five thousand dollars: Provided,
That not exceeding five hundred thousand dollars of this appropriation may be advanced to marshals, to be accounted for in the usual
way, the residue to remain in the Treasury, to be used, if at all, on!y
in t he payment of the accounts of marshals in the manner provided in
section eight hundred and fifty-six, Revised Statutes ...... . ......... .
The proper accounting officers of the Treasury are hereby authorized
and directed to settle the accounts of D. T. Guyton, United States
marshal fo r the northern district of Mississippi, for the amounts paid
by him to special deputies who failed to take the oath of office required
by section seven hundred and eighty-two of the Revised Statutes, in
the same manner such settlements would have been made had such
deputies complied with the provisions of said section.
Ifor: payment of United States district attorneys, the same being in
payment of the regular fees provided by law for official services, two
hundred and fifty thousand dollars ........ .. ....... __.... _. _.. _.. _.
F or payment of district attorneys, the same being for payment of
such special compensation as may be fixed by the Attorney-General for
services not cov~red by salary or fees, five thousand dollars. _... _.... .
For payment of regular assistants to United States district attorneys,
who are appointed by the Attorney-General, at a fixed annual compensation, one hundred thousand dollars ... . ....... . ....... _. _........ _
For payment of assistants to United States district attorneys
employed by the Attorney-General to aid district attorneys in special
cases, twenty-five thousand dollars . . ... . ......... ___ .. _..... ___ ___.
F or fees of clerks, one hundred and seventy-five thousand dollars . __
F or fees of United States commissioners and justices of the peace
acting as United States commissioners, one hundred thousand dollars.
F or fees of jurors, six hundred thousand dollars ._ . . _.. ___. ___._ . . _
F or fees of witnesses, seven hundred and fifty thousand dolJars ... ..
The Military Prison at Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, including all the
buildings, grounds, and other property connected therewith, is hereby
t rausferred from the Department of War to the D epartment of Justice
to be known as the United States Penitentiary, and to be used for th~
confinement of person s convicted in the United States courts of crimes
against the United States and sentenced to imprisonment in a penitentiary, or convicted by courts-martial of offenses now punishable by
coufinement in a peuitentiary and sentenced to terms of imprisonment
of more than one year; and the Attorney-General is hereby directed to
t ransfer to t he said United States Penitentiary such persons now undergoing sentences of confinement, imposed by the United States courts
· in State prisons and penitentiaries, as can be conveniently accommo~
dated at t he same penitentiary : Provided, Th at the said United States
Penitentiary shall be carried 0~1 in accotdance with the provisions of

675,000.00

250,000.00
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11 four fiv
,'i · even, ei ·ht, and nine of the Act approved
Mar •li third eigutel'n lrnudr d and ninety-one: Providerl further, That
h
•r tary f
ar i h reby authorized, upon the request of t_he
t rn y- eneral, t detail an officer of the Army to act temporarily
a, w rd u of the ·ail penitentiary, and to continue the military guard
n duty tu reat for uch length of time, not exceeding ninety days,
aft r th lo,'e of the current fiscal year, as may be deemed necessary
t uabl the prisoner and property to be transferred to the care aud
en t dy of the officerR de ignated by the Attorney-General to receive
'- n<l care for the same: And provided further, That convicts in said
nit 11 tate, Penitentiary shall be employed only in the manufacture
of article and the production of supplies for said penitentiary, and in
th manufacture of supplies for the Government, and said convicts
hall not be worked outside of Fort Leavenworth Military Reservation.
, r upport of United States prisoners, including necessaryclothiug
and m dical aid and tra,nsportation to place of conviction, or place of
bona fide re ·idence in the United States, and including support of prison r becomiug in ane during imprisonment, as well before as after
conviction, and continuing insane after expiration of sentence, who
have no friend ' to whom they can be sent, four hundred thousand dollan-1.
nd of the sum hereby appropriated, not exceeding one hundred
and twenty-five thousand dollars may be used for subsistence of convict and for general maintenance of the United States Penitentiary
at Leaven worth, Kansas, including subsistence, tobacco, forage, and
bay for bedding, stationery; medical supplies, fuel, and general supplies,
tran portation of prisoners, pay of ·warden, deputy warden, inspector,
d puty in pectors, superintendent, and foremen of industries, surgeon,
chaplain apotbecary, watchmen, clerks, bookkeeper, engineer, assistant
en 1'ineer~ and teamster : Provided, That for the fiscal year eighteen
lm11<lred and ninety-seven, and annually thereafter, the _A_ttorney-General ltall .,ubrnit e timates in detail for all expenses of maintainingaid penitentiary, including salaries of all necessary officers and
mployee therefor _..... _... ____ _...... _____ . _. ___ _..... ____ .. ___ .
J IL B ILDING .AT GUTHRIE, OKL.AHOM.A: For purchase of the
building and ground now m,ed and occupied as a jail at Guthrie,
Oklahoma 'ferritory, five thousand six hundred dollars, or so much
th r fa· may be necessary ____ ... __ ... _... _. _.... __ ... _. . _____ .. _.
1 or r nt of United States court rooms, fifty thousand dollars. ___ .. .
] r pay of bailiffs and criers, not exceeding three bailiffs and one
ri r in ach court, except in the southern district of New York: Proirlerl 'Ihat all p r ons employed un<ler section seven hundred and :fl.ft n f the Revi ed tatutes shall be deemed to be in actual attendau wh n they attend upon the order of the courts: And provided
furth r, ' hat no uch person shall be employed <luring vacation; of
xp n , f cli, trict ju lge directed to hold court outside of their disri ·:,and judo- of the circuit court of appeals; of meals and Jodgin ,' :fi r juror in nited tate ca es, and of bailiffs in attendance
np 11 h ame, when r<ler d by the court; and of compensation for
jnr
mmi: i ner,, fiv dollar per day, not exceeding three days for
· u. n t rm of ourt one hundred and fifty thou and dollars_ .. ____ _
1
r pa m nt of , u h mi cellaueou expen e as may be authorized
· h
tt rn y-G neraJ, including the employment of janitors and
wat ·hm n in ro m,· or buildino- rented for the u e of courts and of
in~ rpr .t r , xp rt' an_d teuograp~er ; of fnrni ·bing arnl collecting
, 1 l n "wh r
he mt d taites 1 or may b a party in intere t
Ull(l mo ill
f r · rd
11 hun Ired and, eventy thou and dollars .. _~
I otal mwunt Ji r Cniterl > 'tate Court , '3,4.55,600.]
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APPROPRIATIONS, NEW OFFICES, ETC.
offices created, offices the salaries of which have been omitted, increased,
or reduced, together with a chronological history of the regular appropriation bills passed during the third session of the Fifty-third Congress, as required by the Act approved October nineteenth, eighteen
hundred and eighty-eight, one thousand two hundred do11ars, to be paid
to the persons designated by the chairmen of said committees to do said
work. Aud of the statements required to be prepared by said Act of
October nineteenth, eighteen hundred and eighty-eight, there shall be
printed, after the close of each regular session of Congress, the usual
number of copies ................................... - ........ . __ . The Secretary of the Senate is authorized to make requisition upon
tho Public Printer for the binding for the Senate library of such books
as he may deem necessary at a cost not to exceed two hundred dollars
per year.
For rent of warehouse for the storage of public documents formerly
in the Maltby Building, one thousand eight hundred and ninety dollars.
For two thousand two hundred galvanized iron file holders for the
Senate document room, eight hundred and eighty dollars_ ...... _. . .
For repairs of Maltby Building, two thousand dollars. __ .... __ . _. . _
For pay of E. T. Cressey for preparing a catalogue of t,he books contained in the Senate library under the direction of Anson G. McCook,
former Secretary of the Senate, one thousand dollars. ___ ........ ~ __ ..
To pay for the work done in preparing and completing the document
index of the Fifty-third Congress, by Alonzo W. Church, one thousand
dollars ............................... ., .................. _.. ___ .. .
To pay to Henry Talbott for extra services to the Committee on
Finance of the Sen':lite during the consideration and debate on the tariff
bill, two thousand dollars._ .......... _·_....... __ . ____ , _......... __ _
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$1,200.00

1,890.00
880.00
2,000.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
2,000.00

BUILDING FOR THE LIBRARY OF CONGRESS.

For continuing the construction of the building for the Library of
Congress, and for each and every purpose connected with the same,
nine hundred thousand dollars: Provided, That while the officer in
charge of said building is engaged upon works of construction confided
to him by authority of Congress, his pay and allowances shall be the
same as for officers of his grade on the active list: Provided, That the
officer in charge be, and he is hereby, authorized to construct, with the
moneys appropriated for the said building, a tunnel, with suitable conveying apparatps for t,he raipid transmission of books, papers, and
messages, between the said Library building and the Capitol, the terminal of said apparatm; in the Capitol to occupy the room in rear of
that now occupied by the House Committee on .Euro1led Bills . __. ____ _

9,00,000. 00

BOTANIO GARDEN.

For new roof on packing shed, workshop, and stable; metal1ic guttering for maiu conservatory; extending and repairs to concrete walk;
steam boiler·and repairs to heating- apparatus; ca,rpenter work, lumber,
painting, and glazing, and for general repairs to buildings under the
direction of the Joint Committee on the Library, five thousand dollars_
PUBLIC PRINTING AND BINDING.
For tc.e public printing, for the public binding, and for paper for the
public printing, including the cost of printing the debates and proceedings of Congress 1n the Congressional Record, and for lithographiug,
mapping, and engraving· for both Houses of Congress, the Supreme
Court of the United States, the supreme court of the District of Columbia, the Court of Claims, the Library of Congress, the Executive Office
and the Departments, including salaries or compensation of all neces~
~ary c~erks and employe~s, for labor (by the day, piece, or contract),
mclu<lmg the compensat10n of the foreman of printing, which shall
hereafter be at the rate of two thousand five hundred dollars per annum,
and for rent and all the necessary materials which ma.y be needed in

5,000. 00

2 0
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th 1 r
uti n f th w01k two million six hundred and twenty-eigbt
th u and hr huudr d nnd t,vent dollars; and from the aid sum
b r y appr priat d printing and binding shall be done by the Public
rint rt the amount following, respectively, namely..... . . . . . . . . . . . $2,628,320.00
r printino· a11d binding for Oongres~, including the proceedings and
bat and for rent , one million four hundred and sixty-seven tbouand. ight hundred and twenty dollars. And printing and binding for
gr : chargeable to this appropriation, when reeornmended to be
d n by the ommittee on Printing of either House, shall be so recomm nd d in a report containing an approximate estimate of the cost
h reof, tog-ether with a statement from the Public Printer of estimated
apr ro 'imate co t of work previously ordered by Congress within the
fi cal year for which this a,p propriation is made.
F r the State Department, eighteen thousand dollars:· Provided,
That hereafter the Secretary of State be, a.11d he is hereby, authorized
t print of each issue of consular reports an edition not exceeding
even thousand copies.
For the Treasury Department, including not exceeding twenty thouand nine hundred and thirty-five dollars for tLe Coast and Geodetic
urvey, two hundred and eight"y-fi.ve thousand dollars.
·
For the War Department, one hundred and thirty thousand dollars,
of which sum twelve thousand dollars shall be for the index catalogue
of the library of the Surgeon-General's Office.
For the Navy Department, seventy thousand dollars, including not
exceeding twelve thousand dollars for the Hydrographic Office.
For the Interior Department, including the Civil Service Commission,
two hundred and seventy-eight thousand dollars, including not exceeding ten thousand dollars for rebinding tract .books for the General
Land Office.
For the Smithsonian Institution, for printing labels and blanks and
for the" Bulletins" and annual volumes of the "Proceedings" of the
ational Museum, and binding scientific books and pamphlets, preeuted to and acquired by the National Museum Library, twelve thouand dollars.
For the United States Geological Survey as follows:
For engraving the illustrations 110cessary for the report of the
Director, and for printing advanced copies of papers on economic
re urce , ·even thousand dollars: Provided, That hereafter the report
of h mineral re ources of the United States shall be issued as a part
of the report of the Director of the Geological Survey, and printed
:fire ·h preceding calendar year as soon as compiled and transmitted
fi r publication, and bat the separate chapters on any given mineral
pr du ·t, such as ir011, coal, building tone, and so forth, shall be
_rinted a rapidly as transmitted for publication; that a pamphlet edi 1 n of any chapter hall be printe<l. for distribution on the request of
th
ir ctor of the Geological Survey, approved by Secretary of the
Int rior th ize of the edition to be controlled by tl1e importance of the
ral tr at d; that hereafter papers for the Director's annual report
th ar of a trictly economic character shall be issued in pamphlet
1· ~·m in the ame manner a. prescribed above for tbe re:port on the
m re 1 re ur ·e ; that the entire co t of paper, printing, and binding
f 11 f h above pro ided for pamr hlets shall not exceed two thound l Har ·
11 r 11gra ing the illu tration nece ary for th~ monographs and
ull ti11 t n thou and dollar ;
1
or prjntin°· an~ binding the monographs and bulletin , twenty thouan l l llar"· : rovided, That her afterthre thou ·andcopie oftbe monor_apb ~ • nd bull tin of tb
olo i al urvey halJ be published for
• _1 n_t1fi ·
- ·han
and f, r cl a be cost of paper, printing, and
mdrn , and t n p r eutum th r of add d.
r he epartm n f u i
nine hou and dollars.
•'
r b
· ffi ·
partment, one hundred and ninety-five thouan d Har .

APPROPRIATIONS, NEW OFFICES, ETC.
For the Department of Agriculture, including ten thousand dollars
for the Weather Bureau, eighty-five thousand dollars.
For the Department of Labor, seven thousand dollars.
For the Supreme Court of the United States, seven thousand dollars.
For the supreme court of the District of Columbia. one thousand five
hundred dollars.
·
For the Court of Claims, twelve thousand dollars.
For the Library of Congress, twelve thousand dollars.
For the Executive Office, two thousand dollars.
And no more than an allotment of one-half of the sum hereby ::l ppropriated shall be expended in the first two quarters of the :fiscal year,
and no more than one-fourth thereof may be expended in either of the
last two quarters of the fiscal year, except that, in addition thereto, in
either of said last quarters, the unexpended balances of allotments for
preceding quarters may be expended : Proviclerl, That so much as may
be necessary, for printing and binding the annual report of the Secretary of Agriculture, as required by the Act approved January twelfth,
eighteen hundred and ninety-five, shall be immediately available and
shall not be included in said allotments.
For printing and binding the annual report of the Secretary of Agriculture, as required by the ..A.ct approved J auuary twelfth, eighteen
hundred and ninety-five, three hundred thousand dollars, or so much
thereof as may be necessary .... - . . . . . . ... - .. - ... - ............... .
That nothing in the second provision of section ninety-nine of the
Act providing for the public printing and binding and the distribution
of public documents, approved January twelfth, eighteen hundred and
ninety-five, shall be held to contravene the orders of either House of
Congress authorizing printing for the use of committees, as to the number of copies or otherwise: Provided, That there shall not be printed,
under such orders, for the use of any committee, any hearing or other
documen·t costing in excess of five hundred•dollars.
To enable the Public Printer to com1)ly with the provisions of the
law granting· thirty days' annual leave to the employees of the Government Printing Office, one hundred and eighty thousand dollars, or so
much thereof as may be necessary ......... ... ... ..... ........ ..... . _
That all appropriations made and to be made for the :fiscal years
eighteen hundred and ninety-five and eighteen hundred and ninety-six,
in so far as the same are affected by the provis;ions of the Act providing· for the public printing and bindi11g and the distribution of public
documents, approved January twelfth, eighteen hundred and ninety:five, and which are not expressly appropriated under the Government
Printing Office, except for the two Houses of Congress, their committees, and officers, shall be considered as so appropriated and available
thereunder, to the extent tha,t the same may be required or contemplated by the said Act. And it shall be the duty of the Public Printer
to submit to Congress at the begim1ing of its next regular session, estimates in detail under the head of Printing and binding for the service
of the fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-seven and annually
thereafter, covering appropriations requisite for all work to be clone
and services to be rendered under his direction by the provisions of
the said Act and 11ot previously required of him; and of the details of
all such estimates, he shall notify the heads of the Executive Departments and other Government e1::1tablishments affected thereby, within
such time as will enable them to omit tlle amouuts thereof from the
estimates of appropriation s which they are required to submit for the
:fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-seven.
The Public I rinter, under section thirty-seven of the "Act providing
for the public printing and binding and the distribution of public documents," approved January twelfth, eighteen hundred and ninety-five,
may, at the request of any Senator, Representative, or Delegate in
Congre · , print on envelopes autliorized to be furnished, in addition to
the words therein named, the uame of the Senator, Represeutative, or
Delegate, and State, the date and the topic or subject-matter, not
exceeding twelve word,•.
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DEFICIENCY APPROPRIATION ACT, 1895 AND PRIOR YEARS.
By the Act Making appropriations to supply deficiencies in the appropriatious for the
fiscal year ending June tltirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-five, and for prior
years, and for other purposes, approved March 2, 1895.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the following sums be,
and the same are hereby, appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to supply deficiencies in the appropriations for the fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-five, and for prior
years, and for other objects hereinafter stated, namely:

STATE DEPARTMENT.
For contingent expenses, namely: For care and subsistence of horses
and repairs of wagous, carriage, and harness, rent of stable a11d wagon
shed, care of clooks, telegTaphic and electric apparatus, and repairs to
the same, and for mi8cellaneous items not including the foregoing; Ri~
hundred and fifty dollars. And the Secretary of State be, and he hereby
is, authorized to transfer to the trustees of the Columbian Museum
of Chicago all of the exhibit of tlle De1iartmentof State at the World's
Columbian Exposition that was procured with funds appropriated for
the support of the Board of Government, Management and Control
and exhibited in the building known as the Convent of La Rabida and
the east gallery of the Uuited States Government building, except such
articles as have been transferred to and are now in the National Museum
or other Government establishments at Washington . . .............. .
UNITED ST.A.TES .A.ND VENEZUELA CL.A.IMS COMMISSION: For salaries and expenses of the commission to arbitrate the claim of the
Venezuela Transportation Company against Venezuela, uuder Act of
August twenty:seventb, eighteen hundred and ninety-four, seven thousand five hundred dollars ..... . ................... _... . ........... .
BERING SE.A. ARBI'.l'R.A.'l'ION: That the disbursements made to members and attaches of the Bering Sea Tribmrn,l of Arbitration at Paris
by Major Elijah W. Halford and John W. Foster, disbursing officers
of said Commission, under the authority and with the approval of the
Secretary of State, out of moneys heretofore appropriated, shall be
allowed by the Comptroller of the Treasury.
That the unexpended balance of the appropriation made by the Act
of the first of May, eighteen hundred and eighty-two, "for the relief
of the captain, owners, officers, aud crew of the United States brig of
war General Armstrong, their heirs, executors, administrators, agents,
or assigns," now under the control of the Department of State, shall
be applied for the liquidation and settlement of tbe claims of Sam C.
Reid, according to the vouchers now on file in said Department.
INTERNATIONAL UNION OF AMERICAN REPUBLICS: For Commercial Bureau of American Republics, eight thousand dollars _. __ ... __ .
CONVENTION BETWEEN '.L'HE UNI'.l'ED ST.A.'l'ES .A.ND ECUADOR: To
carry into effect the convention concluded at Quito, February twentyeighth, eighteen hundred and ninety-three, between the United States
and Ecuador, providing for a reference to arbitration of the claim of
Julio R. Santos against the Government of Ecuador, five thousand
dollars .. __ . ___ . _. ___ . _.. __ ... _. ________ .. _______ . ___ . _. _.. _.. ___ _
lN'l'ER .A.TIO .A.L BUREAU .A..T BRUSSELS FOR REPRESSION OF
AFRICA SL.A.VE 'l'R.A.DE: To meet the share of the United States in
the expenses of the special bureau created by article-eighty-two of the
g~neral act concluded at Brussels July second, eighteen hundred and
nmety, for the repression of the African slave trade and the restriction
of the importation into and sale in a certain defined zone of the African
~ontinent of firearmR, a_mrnunition, and spirituous liquors, for the year
01ghteen hundred and nmety-three, ninety-three dollars and nine cents.

$650.00
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AL RIE
Il RGE DAFFAIRE- AD INTERIM: To p~y amounts
f uutl lu by 11 a,c ountiug officer on . account of salaries, ch_arges
d c ffair ad interim, for tlJ fiscal year eighteen hundred aud mnetyf ur ue tllou and nine hundred and ten dollars and seventy cents . ..
' ' Tl
E TE "PEN E 'F REIGN ):USSIONS: To pay amounts found
du by the accounting office!', ou ac~ouut of contiugeut exp_enses, for.
ign mi ions, for th fiscal year eighteen hundred aud mnety four,
uin t n thou and and two dollars aud seventy cents ............... .
LERIC TO LEGATION I SP IN: To pay amounts found due by the
a •om1ting officer on account of the apl?ropriation for salary of .clerk
to l g·ation in pain for the fiscal year eighteen hundred and nmetyfour, four dollar and sixty-seven cents .............. - ... . ........ - .
TI GE '.l' EXPE.i: SES, UNITED STATES CONSULATES: To pay
the aint Loui Republic for publi bing a death notice in April, eighteen hundred and eighty-eight, being for the service of the fiscal year
eight en hundred and eighty-eight, oue dollar and forty cents .. - ... _.
To pay for-expenses incurred by order of the Department of State,
at the reque t of the Committee on Agriculture and Forestry of the
nited tates enate, in making investigation into the consumption
and production of cotton in their respective consular districts, as follow : J. W. Pepper, United States consul at Milan, nine dollars and
sixty-five.cent ; H. W.Hernick, United States consul at Geneva., twe11tyfour dollar and twelve cents; Alton Angier, United States consul at
Rheim , thirty-eight dollar and sernnty cents; A.H. Lowrie, commercial agent at Freiburg, ten dollars and seventy-five cents; A. J. Benu an, vic~-con ' ul at Cadiz, five dollars; and to Thomas E. Heenan,
con ul at Ode:- a, for loss of salary occasioned by his absence, under
order · of the tate Department in inve tig·ating cotton culture in Asiatic I u ia, lii report tllereon having been J'nrnished by the said
D pa~tm nt. to aid cornruittee, five hundred and twenty-six dollars
aucl mnety- 1x ceut' ...................... . ........ _.. _........ __ .
'.l'EA.M LAU CH FOR LEGATION .A..'.l' OONS'l'A.N'l'INOPLE: To pay .
a.mount found due by the accounting officers on account of the appropriation for team launch for legation at Constantinople for the fiscal
y ar eighteen hundred and ninety-four, three dollars and fifty-six
C llt

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ .. , _ ... .
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office, eight thousand dollars, to be available from April first, -eighteen
hundred and ninety-five, until expended; said temporary clerks to be
appointed from those 1iow in the classified service of the Treasury
Department ... . .................................._..... -.-.-.- .. -.- ..
OoNTINGEN'.l' EXPENSES: For newspapers, law books, city directories,
and other books of refer~nce relating to the business of the Departmeut, and purchase of material for binding important records, one
hundred and fifty dollars .................. , ...................... .
For purchase of horses and·wagons, for office and mail service, to be
used only for official purposes, care and subsistence of horses, including
shoeing, and of wagons, harness, and repairs of the same, nine hundred
· dollars .......................................................... .
For purchase of ice, two hundred and twenty-five dollars .......... .
REFUND OF FINE, '.l'UG 0. B. STR0HN: To refhnd to the collector of
customs, Grand Haven, Michigan, for repayment by him to the person
or persons entitled thereto, the sum of forty-five dollars, being that
portion of a fine of fifty dollars imposed in the case of the tug C. B.
Strohn for a violation of section forty-three hundred and twenty-five,
Revised Statutes,· since remitted by the Secretary of the Treasury, the
original sum having been paid and covered into the Treasury prior to
the said remission, forty-five dollars ............................... .
p AYMEN'l' '.l'0 DONALD MACMASTER: To pay Donald Macmaster,
attorney at law at Montreal, Canada, in full for services rendered in
the trial of Deputy Collector of Customs E. H. Twohey, who was
arrested at the instigation of persons engaged in smuggling and tried
on the charge of conspiracy, seven hundred and fifty dollars ........ .
PAYMENT TO J. A. BELYEA: To pay J . .A. Belyea, attorney at law,
at Saint Johns, Canada, in full for services rendered in defending Converse J. Smith, a special agent of the Treasury, who was arrested in
eighteen hundred and ninety-three in Saint Johns, at the instigation
of persons engaged in smuggling and tried <:>n the charge of trespass,
one thousand five hundred dollars, and for additional expenses incurred
by said Smith in the preparation of his case authority is hereby granted
to pay the .same, not exceeding three hundred and forty-two dollars .
and forty cents, out of the appropriation for the prevention and detection of frauds upon the customs revenue ........................... .
That the unexpended balance (eight thousand three hundred and
sixty-two dollars and sixteen cents) of the California Indian war debt
appropriation made by Congress under its Act approved August fifth,
eighteen hundred and fifty-four (Tenth United States Statutes, page five
hundred and eighty-two), modified under-its.A.ct approvedAugusteighteentb, eighteen hundred and fifty-six (Eleventh United States Statutes,
page ninety-one), andreappropriated underits Act of J1~ly twenty-third,
clghteeu hundred and sixty (Twelfth United States Statutes, page one
humlred and four), and of July twenty-fifth, eighteen hundred and
sixty-eight (Fifteenth United States Statutes, page one hundred and
seventy-five), and of March third, eighteen hundred and eighty-one
(Twenty-first United States Statutes, page five hundred and ten), be,
and the same is hereby, re·appropriated and made available for the
purpose of enabling the Secretary of the Treasury (the authority to do
which is hereby given him) to pay therefrom any outstanding unpaid
Indian war bonds issued under the acts of the legislature of California
approved February fifteenth, eighteen hundred and fifty-one, and May
third, eighteen hundred and fifty-two, respectively, or any outstanding
unpaid coupons pertaining to auy bonds issued under said two acts
representing interest thereon between Jauuary first, eighteen hundred
~~d ~fty-four, and September fi~st, eighteen hundred and fifty-six; and
1f said Secretary shall be satisfied that any of said bonds or said
coupons have been lost or destroyed and never paid by or presented
to the Uqited States for payment he is bereby authorized to pay the
owners tl?,ereof or their heirs, administrators, or legal representatives,
out of said unexpended balance, upon their application made to him
therefor, and thereafte~ delivering to i;;l;!,i d ~ecretary a bond sufficient~
S. Mis. 150--15

$8,000.00
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INDEPENDENT TREASURY.

CONTINGENT EXPENSES: For contingent expenses under the require-•
ments of section thirty-six hundred and fifty-three of the Revised
Statutes of the United States, for the collection, safe-keepi1;1-g, transfer,.
and disbursement of the public money, and for transportat10n of notes,
bonds, and other securities of the United States, seventy-five thousand
dollars .................................... -·..... - ... - . • • • • • - - - - - -

$75,000.00'

PUBLIC BUILDINGS.

For post-office at Brooklyn, New York: For outstanding liabilities
for temporary heating of building, four hundred and sixty-five dollars
and eighty-seven cents ................ , .......................... .
For post-office at Haverhill, Massachusetts: For heating apparatus
and completion of building, eight thousand dollars ................. .
For custom-house and post-office at New Haven, Connecticut: For
heating apparatus and completion of building, three thousand dollars ..
For custom-house at New York, New York: For expenditures for
advertising sale of old custom-house, two thousand three hundred and
ejght dollars and five cents ..................................... . . .
For court-house and post-office at Paris, Texas: ·For elevator, four
thousand dollars ........ . ..................... .. ..... . ........... .
For court-house and post-office at Pittsburg, Pennsylvania: For balance due Nelson T. Reed and Company for advertising, one hundred
and thirty dollars and ninety cents .. . ..... . ....................... .
For court-house and post-office at Springfield, Missouri: For elevator,
five thousand dollars ............ . ..... . .......................... .
For court-house and post-office at Tallahassee, Florida: For sewer
and completion of heating apparatus, four thousand dollars ...... . .. .
For post-office and court-house at rroy, New York: For elevator,
six thousand dollars ........... .. ............ ...... . .. ........... . .
For court-house and post-office at Wilmington, Delaware: For QOmpletion of building, fifty thousand dollars .......................... .

465.87
8,000.00'
3,000.00
2,308.05
4,000.00
130. 90
5,000.00
4,000.00
6,000.00
50,000.00

ENGR.A.VING .A.ND PRINTING.

For labor and expenses of engraving and printing: For salaries of
all necessary clerks and employees other than plate printers and plate
printers' assistantt::i, to be expended under the direction of the Secretary
of the Treasury, forty-one thousand eight hundred dollars .......... .
For wages of plate printers, at piece rates to be :fixed by the Secretary of the Treasury, not to exceed the rates usually paid for such work,
includfog the wages of prjnters' assistants, at one dollar and twentyfive cents a day each, when employed, to be expended under the direction of the Secretary of the Treasury, twenty-six thousand four hundred dollars. . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . . ... ............ . ......... .. ....... .
For engravers', printers', and other materials, exceptdistinctivepaper,
and for miscellaneous expenses, to be expended under the direction of
the Secretary of the Treasury, fifteen thousand two hundred dollars .. .
For rental of the office now occupied by the agent of the Post-Office
Department to supervise distribution of stamps by the Bureau of
Engraving and Printing from November twenty-first, eighteen hundred
and ninety-four, to June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-five~
three hundred and sixty-six dollars and sixty-seven cents . .......... .

41,800.00

26,400.00
15,200.00

366.67

MINTS .A.ND .ASS.A Y OFFICES.

MINT .AT DENVER, COLOR.A.DO: For wages of workmen, eight hun- ·
dred dollars ....... : .. ........... ..... .. .... ....... . . ............. .
For incidental and contingent expenses, two thousand dollars ..... .
FREIGH'l' ON BULLION .A.ND COIN: Freight on bullion and coin, by
registered mail or otherwise, between mints and assay offices, eighteen
thousand dollars .................... ........ . .. .. ... . ............ .

800.00
2,000.00
18,000.00
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OA T A D GEODETIC SURVEY.

hat the uditor for th Trea ury Department be, and he is hereby,
u b riz l aud lire ted to allow and ettle the accounts of the disbur ing ffic r of the Coast and Geodetic Survey, Treasury Departmen for th payment and compen ation to extra engravers employed
und r tll I rovi.,ion · of undry civil appropriation Act approver!. August
ei ht nth, eighteen hundred and ninety-four, for "extra engraving and
drawiu , Coast and Geodetic Survey, to and including the thirty.first
da of December, eighteen hundred and ninety-four.
CUSTOMS SERVICE.

To defray the expen es of collecting the revenue from customs, being
additional to the permanent appropriations for this purpose, for the
fl al year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-five:
Provided, That the Attorney-General may, at the request of the Secretary of the Treasury, employ counsel to protect the interests of the
Trea ury Department in cases before the Board of General Appraisers,
uch conn el to be compensated at the rate of three thousand five hundr d dollar per annum out of the general appropriation for expenses
of collecting the revenue from customs, six hundred and eighty-five
thou ·and dollar ................................................. .

$685,000.00

COLLECTING INTERNAL REVENUE.

For alaries and expenses of collectors and deputy collectors and
clerk , including tran portation of public funds and also including
exp n, e incident to enforcing the provisions of the Act of August
sec nd, eighteen hundred and eighty-six, taxing oleomargarine, and the
t of Augu t fourth, eighteen hundred _a nd eighty-six, imposing upon
the Government the expense of the inspection, of tobacco exported,
v nty-fiv thousand dollars ..................................... .
For detecting and bringing to trial and punishment persons guilty of
violating the internal-revenue laws or conniving at the same, including
paym nt for information and de~ection of uch violations, for the fiscal
y ar eighteen hundred and ninety-four, two hundred dollars ......... .

75,000.00

200.00

REVE UE-CUT'.I.'ER SERVICE.

or amount to upply deficiency in the appropriation for" Expenses
of R v nue-Outt r Service, eighteen hundred and ninety-four," and to
m t bill fi r r pair upou the revenue steamer Guthrie, authorized by
D I artm nt lett r f June twenty-fift11, eighteen hundred and.ninety:£ ur, l>ut not yet completed, six thou and five hundred dollars ....... .
LIFE-SAYING SERVICE.

6,500.00

APPROPRIATIONS, NEW OFFICES, ETC.
papers for statistical purposes, advertising, and miscellaneous expenses
that can not be included under any other head of life-saving· stations
on the coasts of the United States, :fifty-six thousand eight hundred and
nineteen dollars ............. _..................... _. _......... ·. _. _
For reimbursement of the keeper and crew of the life-saving station
at Cahoons Hollow, near Wellfleet, Massachusetts, for loss of their
personal property at the time of the burning of the station, February
twenty-fifth, eighteen hundred and ninety-three, five hundred and sixteen dollars and :fifty cents ............................... _..... ___ ~
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$56,819.00

516.50

FISH COMMISSION.
That any unexpended balances of the appropriations made for the
:fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-three for the general expenses
United States Fish Commission may be applied to the liquidation of
outstanding liabilities on account of said appropriations for said fiscal
year to an amount not exceeding twenty-four dollars and ninety-five
cents.
TERRITORIAL GOV'ERNMENTS.
To supply a deficiency in the appropriation for legislative expenses,
Territory of Oklahoma, for the fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninetyfour, to pay th~ accounts set forth hereunder in House Executive Document Numbered Two hundred and fifty-eight, of this session, one
hundred and twenty-three dollars and thirty-one cents .... _......... .

123.31

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.
CORONER'S OFFICE: To pay Dr. Larkin W. Glazebrook, deputy coroner, for services from September eighth to September twenty-second,
eighteen hundred and ninety-four, inclusive, :fifteen days, at :five dollars
per diem, seventy-five dollars .... _.............. , .. , .. _._.... . .... .
SURVEYOR'S OFFICE: For the salaries of the surveyor and assistant
surveyor of the District of Columbia and for such employees as may
be required in accordance with the provisions of the.Act of Congress
making the surveyor of the District of Columbia a salaried officer,
approved February twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and ninety-five,
three thousand five hundred dollars, or so much thereof as may be
necessary, to be av·a ilable from the passage of this Act, for the remainder
of the present fiscal year. ___ ............ -. .. _...... __ .. _...... _. _. __
For surveying instruments and implements for the surveyor's office,
drawing material, stationery, copying and binding plats and records,
and necessary transportation, :five hundred dollars._ ... ___ ....... ___ .
To pay Doctor Edward M. Schaeffer for services as assistant to
the coroner, from March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-three to
June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-three, both inclusive, at
the rate of six hundred dollars per annum, one hundred and Linetyeight dollars and thirty-five cents ................. _............... _
BOARD OF ASSISTANT ASSESSORS: To pay the accounts for expenses
of the board of assistant assessors set forth in. House Executive Document Numbered Two hundred and :fifty-eight, one thousand eight hundred and twenty-five dollars and forty-five cents ..... _.......... _... _
That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, directed to
pay the outstanding certificates issued by the Uommissioners of the
District of Columbia, under an Act of Congress approved July fourteenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-two, for the Qost of improvements
upon the street connecting Columbia road with Connecticut avenue
extended, and thence along said avenue to the District line, which certificates have been declared illegally issued. by the supreme court of the
District of Columbia.
That the sum of sixty-seven thousand two hundred and eight dollars
and. seventy-three cents is hereby appropriated, out of any money in

75.00

3,500.00
500.00

198. 35

1,825.45'
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ur ot otherwi""'e appropriated, to pay the said certi:ficat~s,
ith th int re t thereon from the date of their issue, the same to be
aid ne-balf out of the r venues of District of Columbia. And the
ommi ion r of the District of Columbia are directed to report to
at tbe beginning of its next regular session the amount of
0 r
h f uch certi:ficates and the property against which they were
a
ed and a method of enforcing their payment against such property EMER~E CY F ND: To be expended only in case of emergency, ~uch
a ri t, pe tiJence, public insanitary conditions, calamity by flood or fi!e,
and of like character, and in all other cases of emergency not otherwise
uffici ntly provided for, five thousand dollars ........ - ......... . ... .
HEALTH DEP .A.RTMENT : For collection and removal of garbage and
dead animals, required for the daily service for May and June, eighteen
hundred and ninety-five, two thousand dollars ........ - .... - ....... .
Bo.A.RD OF CHILDREN'S GUARDIANS : For care of feeble-minded children· care of children under three years of age, white and colored;
board and care of all children over three years of age, and for the temporary care of children pending investigation or while being transferred
from place to place, three thousand dollars ........... ..... . _. ___ .. _.
That the sum of thirty dollars paid William Forsyth for services in
preparing plats and surveying is hereby allowed, and the accounting
officers of the United States Treasury are authorized and directed to
credit the same in the settlement of the accounts of Commissioners J. 1V.
Ro , M. M. Parker, and Captain William T. Rossell, board numbered
seven, being for the service of the fiscal year eighteen hundred and
ninety-three.
That the sum of eighty dollars paid William Forsyth for services in
pr aring plats and surveying is hereby allowed, and the accounting
officer of the United States Treasury are authorized and directed to
credit tlle ame in the settlement of the accounts of Commissioners J.
W. Ro s, M. M. Parker, and Captain Charles F. Powell, board numbered
eight being for the service of the fiscal year eighteen hundred and
nin ty ·three.
J DIOI.A.L EXPENSES: To pay Albert A. Wilson, United States marshal, thirty-eight dollar and :fifty cents;
To pay Robert Wille~t, clerk court of appeals, District of Col um ½ia,
:fift -four dollars and eighty-five cents;
To pay illiam Herbert Smith, services in reporting cases, two hundred and ighty dollars; in all, three hundred and seventy-three dollar and thirty-five cents, befog for the service of the :fiscal year eighteen
hundr d and ninety-four._ ...... _...... .- ..... _._ .................. .
RREN1' WORK OF REP .A.IRS OF STREE1' , .A. VENUES, .A.ND ALLEYS:
To pa Thoma
. Smith, for wooden pegs, being for the service of the
:fl cal year iO'hteen hundred and ninety-two, :fifteen dollars and sevuty-fi
nt . .. . . .... . _............. _. . __. .......... __ .... _.. _. _
. EP IR oou !Y Ro D : To pay John W. Baker, blacksmithing,
b 1a fi r the erv1ce of th :fi cal year eighteen hundred and ninety-one,
tw 1 d llar and twenty-five cents _. __ . ........ . ............. _... .
.

DE~N.A.TI

O

STREET , ROADS, AND ALLEYS:

To pay ,James

Gibb n . for land taken for the extension of R street, through the old
.
n ·k' rav ard, a decreed by the upreme court of the Distri t f lumbia, being for the service of the ti cal year eighteen bun. Ire l au nin
thr e tllou and five hundred dollars .............. _.
r_R D_EP.A.R1' IENT: T~ pay R. J. Keunedy, ror fuel, being for tlle
r 1 • t he fi al ar 1 hteen hundred and nmety-four, thirty-three
d llar 11 l igll y-on c nt .. ..... ........ . __ ... ....... . . _. . _... .. .
P BLIC
H
L ·: To ay ·Patrick Tra ·y, janitor of Pierce School
Ju]j fir t
u u t , i h ight en hundred and ninety-four :fifty dol~
lar · an l ixty- i ht ut ........ . _. ... . ............ .. _... ' . . ...... _
pa a_ u 1 .
· inn y, janitor of Patter on chool, July first
u u t 1x h, 1 ht
hundr d and ninety-four, :fifty dollars and
· i ht nt
pa
a u 1· · ·. · · · : · i~~-y~j~~it~; ~f- · ·a-tt~~ -~~S~h~~l~

-M~yt~~~--

$67,208.73

5,000.00
2,000.00

3,000.00

373.35

15.75
12.25

3,500.00
33. 1
50.6
50.6
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~tieth t o Juue thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-four, forty-nine
dollars and seventy-two cents ........ .. ... . . . . .. . . . .. ....... . . . . .. .
]~or rent of school buildings, one thousand dollars .. .. .. ... . ... ... . .
For fuel, six thousand dollars ............ . ........... . .. . ....... .
For furniture for building at Mount Pleasant, one thousand four
hundred dollars .. .. . .. . . ..... .. . . . . . .... . . . ........... . .. . .. . .... .
To pay R. J. Kennedy for fuel, being for the service of the fiscal year
eighteen hundred and ninety-three, three hundred and eighteen dollars
and seventy-three cents . . .......................... .. ...... . . . . . . .
COURTS: For-repairs to police court building, one thousand dollars.
For witness fees on account of fiscal years, as follows:
F or eighteen hundred and ninety-five, one thousand five hundred
dollars.. . . ... ... ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... .
F or eighteen hundred aud ninety-four, four hundred dollars . . . . .. .
F or eighteen hundred and ninety-one, five dollars .. . .... • · ..... . . .
SUPPORT OF CONVIC1'S: To pay the Albany County Penitentiary,
Albany, New York,, balance found due and unpaid on account of support of convicts, District of Oolumbia, for the fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-four, fourteen thousand nine hundred and twenty-two
dollars and thirteen cents ...... . ..... . ...... . ......... . .. .. . . .... .
COURT OF APPEALS: To pay the salary of the crier of the court of
appeals, District of Columbia, authorized to be appointed by section
five of the Act of February ninth, eighteen hundred and ninety-three,
at one h undred dollars per month, one tho_usand two hundred dollars.
SUPREME COURT, DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA: To pay the chief justice
and five associate justices of the supreme court of the District of Columbia the d ifference between the rate of compensation received by them.
and five thousand dollars per annum. for the fiscal year eighteen hund red and ninety-three, four thousand one hundred and fifty-fivP, dollars
and forty-seven cents, or so much thereof as may be necessary . . .. . .. .
REFORM SCHOOL: For the following, from March fourth, eighteen
hundred and ninety-five, for new family building, namely: For two
teachers, at the rate of six hundred and thirty dollars each per annum;
one watchman, at the rate of two hundred and seventy dollars per
annum; and one matron of family, at the rate of one hundred and •
eighty dollars per annum; in all, five hundred and fifty-three uollars .
For support of inmates, five hundred dollars ... .. ... . ... . .. . .. ... .
W ASHING1'0N ASYLUM: To pay the accounts set forth for contingent
expenses in House Executive Document Numbered Two hundred and
fifty-eight of this session, being for the service of the fiscal year eighteen
h undred and ninet,y-four, forty-three dollars and seventy-two cents ...
To pay John B. Lord for sand, being for the fiscal year.eighteen hundred and ninety-four, five dollars and twenty-five cents. .. .. . . . . . . . _
FREEDMEN'S HOSPITAL .AND ASYLUM: To pay the accounts set forth
for subsistence in-House Executive Document Numbered Two hundred
and fifty -eight of this session, being for the service of the fiscal year
eighteen hundred and ninety-four, one hundred and seventy-nine dollars and eighty-eight cents ...... . . ...... .... . ....... . _..... . . . .. . .
J UDGMEN1'S: For payment of judgments against the District of
Columbia. a s follows :
To Mary R. Wilcox, administratrix of Cadmus M. Wilcox, five thousand dollars, together with one hundred and seven dollars and sixtyfive cents costs~
To D avid E. Haller, three thousand dollars, together with one hundred and ninety-two dollars and twenty-five cents costs ;
To George W. Bolling, seven hundred dollars, together with ninety
dollars and eighty cents costs;
To Caroline H. Bolling and George W. Bolling, two thousand dollar , together with forty-one dollars and fifty-five cents costs ;
·
To Columbus Alexander, five hundred and seventy-five dollars and
seventy- seven cent , together with twenty dollars and thirty-five cents
costs;
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hington annenhower, eight hundred dollars, together with
ei ·hte n dollc r and venty cents co ts;
hu aedy, u e of F. E. Alexander, forty-nin_e dollars a,n d ninetyft
ent o t>';
To H nrietta L . .I: ing, one thousand four hundred and fifty-one dollar , ntl tw nty-eight ent , together with ei~htee~ dollars and twepty
cent 0 • t ; in all, fourteen thousand and s1xtr-six dollars a_nd_ tifty
c nt together with a further sum to pay the mterest on said JU~~- '
m nt , as provided by law, from the date the same became due until {
$14, 066. ~O
f
t
and
th l
p~~~\~~d p~h:t~b~-A~t ~i
t;~~ty--thi;cl,indefinite.
and niuety~four, dir~c~ing the paymen~of judgment in favoro~· Char~e~.
O wle Tucker, admmistrator of David Patterson 1 0~1t of police relier
fund be, and i hereby, amended so as to make saul Judgment payable
out ~f the revenues of the District of Columbia: And provided further,
That the aid Charles Cc1wles Tucker shall, within six m_o nths after
th pa age of this Act, settle his account as administrat.:>r of :Q~vid
Pa ter on, and pay over to the Commissioners of the District of Columbia, for tlle benefit of the police relief fund, any balance that may
be due from him as administrator aforesaid .............. - . . . . . . . . . .
· 699. 40
PAY:i.\1ENTS TO WILLIAM FORSYTH: To pay William Forsyth as
foll w : For services in making plats in duplicate of block forty-three,
Holmeacl fanor, showing the lines of proposed alley therein, and computing areas to be taken from the different lots bordering on the lines
thereof, being for the service of the fiscal year eighteen hundred and
ninety-five, teu dollars . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
10. 00
For ervices in surveying the lines of South Capitol street and south
S treet, twenty dollars;
For ervices in surveying and ascertaining lines and areas of property claimed as right of way by the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Company in square north of square nine hundred and thirty-one, ten dollar~;
in all, thirty dollars; being for the services of the fiscal year eighteen .
hundred and ninety-four .... . ... .......................... _........
30. 00
That one-half of the foregoing amounts to meet deficiencies in the
appropriations on account of the District of Columbia shall be paid from ,
th r venues t>f the District of Columbia and one-half from any money
in tlle Trea ury of the United States not otherwise appropriated.
\ A'.l'ER DEPARTMENT: For the following, to be paid wholly from
tb r venues of the water department, namely:
·
1 r four h urs per diem additional pay of steam engineer.s from July
fir
o July nintu, eighteen hundred and ninety-three, at the rate of
thou and ne hundred dollars per annum each, namely: James R.
, . h, James T. Greaves, M. F. Boyle, Dennis Brane, Andrew J. Johnll and Henry Speake, thirte n dollars and forty-five cents each, eighty
d 11 r nd eventy cents ...... __ .. _.............. _ .. ... _. . : . ... _~. · · ·· ·
80. 70
I r ntingent expen e : Being for the service of the fiscal year
i h u Lun lred and ninety-four, five dollars and forty-one cents _.. .
5. 4:J_
11 r f ~u ho_ur s per diem additio~al pay of steam engineers from . · ·
u 1 fir. t 1 ht n hundred and nmety-two, to June thirtieth, eightn lmn lr d. and nin ty-three, at the rate of one thousand one hundred
d 11 r p r annum , ch, nam ly: M. F. Boyle and Dennis Brane four
llun r 1, nd fifty- even dollar and thirty-four cents each; J am'es R.
_a. h < ~11
T. reave , three hundred and ninety doll~rs and
nm t -f ur nt ach · ndr w J. John on, one hundred and sixty- ix
l 11 1-.· an 1 fi~ y-fiv cent ; 1?-em:y peake, fifty-ei~ht dollars and fifty.fly c· 11t.
11_1 £ r th
erv1 · of the fi cal y ar eighteen hundred and
mn ·t. · br . ; m 11 n th u an l nin hundred and twenty-one dollars
an l . ix · L
nt: ............................................ ____
1, 921. 66
' h
h . mu f fi r y <l llar p id
illiam For. yth for services in
urv
1· h r b
11
1 c ntl th a
unting officers of the Unit d
uth riz 1 n dir ted t credit the ame in the
f ommi. i n r. J. . o s, M. M. Parker,
11, ar 1 number l ·even, beiug for the
igh n hun lr d and ninety-three.
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WAR DEPARTMENT.
That in addition to the amount heretofore appropriated the sum of
fifteen thousand dollars shall be, and the same is hereby, appropriated,
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, for dredging the channel at the Indian River Inlet, the same to be expended
under the direction of the Secretary of War. . . . . . . ................ .
OFFICIAL RECORDS OF THE w .A.R OF THE REBELLION: For continuing the publication of the Official Records of the Rebellion, and to
enable volumes forty-eight, forty-nine, and fifty, the last volumes of
Series I, to be pnt in type before June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and
ninety-five, twelve thousand dollars ............................... .
MILITARY PRISON .A.T _FORT LE.A. VENW0RTH, K.A.NS.A.S: For the
transportation of prisoners on their discharge from the prison to their
homes (or elsewhere, as they may elect), provided the cost in each case
shall not be greater than to the place of last enlistment, two thousand
fi-ve hundred dollars .............................................. .
BACK P.A. Y .A.ND BOUNTY: For payment of amounts for arrears of
pay of two and thr~e year volunteers that may be certified to be due
by the accountiug officers of the Treasury during the fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-five, one hundred thousand dollars .......... .
S'.I.'.A.TE OR TERRITORIAL HOMES: For continuing aid to State or
Territorial homes for the support of disabled volunteer soldiers in
conformity with the Act approved August twenty-seventh, eighteen
hundred and eighty-eight, one hundred thousand dollars: Provided,
That one-half of any sum or sums retained by State homes on account
of pensions received from inmates shall be deducted from the aid
herein provided for ............................................... .
IMPROVEMENT .A.ND CARE OF PUBLIC GROUNDS: For removing snow
and ice, five hundred dollars ......... . . . .......................... .
MILIT .A.RY ES'.I.'.A.BLISHMEN'.I.'.

For purchase of subsistence supplies for issue as rations to troops,
civil employees when entitled thereto, hospital matrons, military convicts at posts, prisoners of war (including Indians held by the Army
as prisoners, but for whose subsistence appropriation is not otherwise
made), estimated for the fiscal year on the basis of nine million eight
hundred and eighty-two thousand three hundred · and seventy-five
rations; for sales to officers and enlisted men of the Army; for authorized extra issues of candles; for matches for lighting public fires and
lights at posts and stations and in the field; for salt and vinegar for
public animals; for issues to Indians visiting military posts, and to
Indians employed with the Army, without pay, as guides and scouts;
for payments for cooked rations for recruiting parties and recruits; for
hot coffee, carined beef, and baked beans for troops traveling, when it
is impracticable to cook their rations; for seales, weights, measures,
utensils, tools, stationery, blank books and forms, printing, advertising,
commercial newspapers, use of telephones, office furniture; for t'emporary buildings, cellars, and other means of protecting subsistence
supplies (when not provided by the Quartermaster'i::; Department); for
extra pay to enlisted men employed on extra duty in the Subsistence
Department for periods of not less than ten days, at rates fixed by
law; for compensation of civilians employed in the Subsistence Department, and for other necessary expenses incident to the purchase, care,
preservation, issue, sale, and accounting for subsistence supplies for
the Army, for the payment of the regulation allowances for commutation in lieu of rations; to enlisted men on furlough, to ordnance
sergeants on duty at ungarrisoned posts, to enlisted men ~tationed at
places where rations in kind can not be economically issued, to enlisted
men traveling on detached duty when it is impracticable to carry
ra~ion~ of auy kind, to enlh,ted men selected to contest for places or
prizes m department and Army rifle competitions wbile traveling to

$15,000.00 .

12,000.oq

2; 500. 00·

100, 000. 00·

100, 000. 00·
500.00

2·4

PPROPRIATIONS, :NEW OFFICES, ETC.

and from pla
of conte t; for flou.r11sed for paste in target pr~ctice-;
to b expended under the direction of the Secretary of War; m all,
t n y-five thou and dollar ..... .......................... - ..... . .

$25,000.00

AVY DEPARTMENT.
NA.VAL ESTABLISHMENT.

T reimburse'' general account of advances,'' created by the Act of
June nineteenth, eighteen hundred and seventy-eight, for amounts
advanced therefrom and expended ou account of the several appropriation named in excess of the sums appropriated therefor, for the fiscal
year given, found to be due the '' general account" on adjustment by
the a counting officers, as follows:
.
For pay, miscellaneous, eighteen hundred and ninety-four, sixteen
thou and six hundred and ninety-nine dollars and sixty-two cents;
For provision , Marine Corps, eighteen hundred and nin~ty-four, nine
hundred and thirty,six dollars and fourteen cents;
For gunnery exercises, Bureau of _N avigation, eighteen hundred and
ninety-four, one hundred and twenty-four dollars and seventeen cents;
For contingent, Bureau of Ordnance, eighteen hundred and ninetyfour, five dollars and thirty-six cents;
For equipment of vessels, Bureau of Equipment, eighteen hundred
and ninety-four, nineteen thousand seven hundred and thirty doll ars
and seventy-six cents;
1 or contingent, Bureau of Equipment, eighteen hundred and ninetyfour, ninety-one dollars and one cent;
For contingent, Bureau of Medicine and Surgery, eighteen hundred
and ninety-four, four hundred and eighty-five dollars and seventyeven cents;
For provisions, Navy, Bureau of Supplies and Accounts, eighteen
hundred and ninety-four, seven thousand eight hundreq. and forty-nine
dollars and twenty-four cents;
For contingent, Bureau of Supplies and Accounts, eighteen hundred
anu ninety-four, five hundred and sixty-two dollars and four~een cents;
For team machinery, Bureau of Steam Engineering, eighteen hunclr cl and ninety-four, three thousand six hundred and twenty-one dollc r and t n cent ; in all, fifty thousand one hundred and five dollars
and thirty-one cents . .................... . ...................... _..
A..Y, MISCELLANEOUS: To reimburse amount due for the rent of the
offic
ccupied by the purchasing pay officer, New York, Stewart Building two hundred and eighty Broad way, for the months of May and
Juue, eighteen hundred aud ninety-three, being the sum paid by Pay
I~. p tor L. G. Billing , United States Navy, out of pay, miscellaneous,
10-ht en hundred and ninety-four, and suspended by the Auditor in
th
t lem nt of hi accounts, five hundred and forty-one dollars and
i y- ix ·ent ... . ... ............... . ... ........ ................. .

. 50,105.31

541.66

MARINE CORPS.

17,817.40
81. 25

AP.PROP.RIATIONS, NEW OFFICES, ETC.
For this amount required to complete payments for approved bill
chargeable to this appropriation for the :fiscal year eighteen hundred
and ninety-three, vouchers in favor of Paul St. C. Murphy, ninety-seven
dollars and :fifty cents ............ _.. .. . .. ... _.................. _..
FORAGE: To pay accounts and reservations on :file due contractors
for the :fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-four, two hundred and
sixty-eight dollars and seven cents ................................ .
CONTINGENT: To pay accounts on :file for freight, straw, gas, water,
express charges, forage, and advertising, for the :fiscal year eighteen
hundred and ninety-four, three thousand :five hundred and thirty-five
dollars and sixty-three cents ..................... .. ............. . . .
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$97. 50
268.07

3,535.63

NAVAL ACADEMY.
To pay the accounts for heating and lighting for the :fiscal year eight,een hundred and ninety-four, which are set forth in House Executive
Document Numbered Two hundred and :fifty-eight of this session, one
thousand two hundred and eighteen dollars and ninety-five cents .....

1,218.95

BUREAU OF ORDNANCE.
·To supply a deficiency in the appropriation for the contingent service
,o f the Bureau of Ordnance for the :fiscal year eighteen hundred and
ninety-four, three hundred dollars ................................. .

300.00

BUREAU OF EQUIPMENT.
EQUIPMENT OF VESSELS: To pay the accounts which are set forth in
House Executive Document Numbered Two hundred and :fifty-eight, of
this ·session, and to meet other outstanding obligations on account of
equipment of vesselsforthe:fi.scalyeareighteen hundred and ninety-four,
three thousand four hundred and forty-nine dollars and thirty-three
,cents .............. ............. _.. ........ _......•.......... _.. .
CONTINGEN'l.' EXPENSES: To pay the accounts which are set forth in
House Executive Document Numbered Two hundred and :fifty-eight, of
this session, on account of contingent expenses, :fiscal year eighteen
hundred and ninety-four, one hundred and fifty-five dollars and ninetytwo cents .......... ... .......... .. ., ............................. .

3,449.33

155.92

BUREAU OF STEAM ENGINEERING.
To pay bill of Bridgeport Brass Company of seventeen thousand one
hundred and eighty-five dollar~ and seventy.-three cents, and other
-outstanding bills and obligations incurred prior to June thirtieth,
eighteen hundred and ninety-four, but for which bills did not come up
for payment until after the appropriation, "Steam machinery, eighteen
hundred and ninety-four," had become exhausted by transfers in adjustment of appropriations by the Treasury Department in repayment to
general account of advances for necessary expenditures abroad upon
machinery and supplies for ships in commission, such expenditures
being greatly and unusually in excess of what was carefully estimated as
being required for balance of fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninetyfour, thirty thousand dollars, ..................................... .

30,000.00

BUREAU OF MEDICINE .A.ND SURGERY.
For payment of voucher in favor of the Portsmouth, Virginia, Telephone Exchange, for rental of one telephone at naval hospital, Norfolk
from January first to June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-four;
furty dollars ......... . ...... .. . . ........................ _. _..... _.

40.00

2

PROPRIATIO . . S,
BUREAU OF SUPPLIE

EW OFFICES, ETC.

A.ND ACCOUNTS.

or he payment of approved bills on file properly authorized by the
ureau of Supplie and Accounts for the fiscal year ejghteen hundred
and nin ty-four, five hundred dollars .............................. .

$500.00

NAVY, MISCELLANEOUS.

p YJ.\'.IE T TO GREAT FALLS ICE COMP ANY: To compensate the
Great Fall Ice Comp:my for damages sustained by that company's
wharf, at the foot of Third s~r_eet east, Was~ington, District of_Oolumbia, in consequence of a colhs10n of the lJmted States steamship Fern
with said wharf, on January twentieth, eighteen hundred and ninety.
four, being the smn actually expended in making the repairs rendered
neces ary by reason of such collision, forty-eight dollars and fifty cents.
PAYMENT TO BROOKLYN GASLIGHT COMP.A.NY: To compensate the
Brooklyn Ga.slight Company for damages sustained by that company's
wharf, at the foot of Hudson avenue, Brooklyn, New York, in consequence of a collision of the United States steamship Dolphin with said
wharf, on January twenty-first, eighteen hundred and ninety-four,
being the sum actually expended in making the repairs rendered
neces ary by reason of such collision, five hundred and twenty-five
dollars ..... _- ... _. _. . .... __ . _... __ . _. _... __ . __ . _..... __ . __ . . . . . . _.
PAYl\IBN'r TO MAS'l'ER OF THE PUNGY RIVER QUEEN: To compensate the master of the pungy River Queen for detention while undergoing repairs at the navy-yard, Washington, District of Columbia, in
con equence of a collision with the United States tug Triton, on March
fifteenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-four, thirty-six dollars .. _... ..

48. 50

525 .. 00

PAYMENT TO SEABOARD WHARF AND WAREHOUSE COMPANY:

To compensate the Seaboard Wharf and Warehouse Company for damage ustained by that company's wharf at Norfolk, Virginia, in consequ nee of a collision of the United States steamship Miantonomoh with
aid wharf, on May ninth, eighteen hundred and ninety-four, being the
um actually expended in making the repairs rendered necessary by
rea on of such collision, oue ·hundred ·and thirty dollars._ ........ _. . .
.A.Yl\IEN'l' TO OWNERS CF SCHOONER CARRIE DYE: To compenate th owners of the schooner Carrie Dye for injuries sustained by
that ve el in cou equence of a collision with the United States steamhip Dolphin, on September fourteenth, eighteen hundred and nin etyfi ur, four hundred and thirty-three dollars and twenty-one cents .. .. .
.A.YMENT TO NORTH AMERICAN COMMERCIAL COMP.A.NY: To comp. n a.te the orth American Commercial Company for the loss of one
bliarral1, or kin boat, which was sunk while engaged in lightening the
nited tate steamship Adams, when aground on Saint Paul Island,
_ribi1of roup, Bering Sea, on August second, eighteen hundred and
nm ty-four, and which could not be rai ed, four hundred and fifty-four
dollar . ..... _...... . .... .. _. . . . _. _. . . . _... , .. ... _. _.. __. __ ... __ . .

· 130.00

433.2:t

454.00

L. TERIOR DEP ARTl\lENT.

125.00

55.00

APPROPRIATIONS, NEW OFFICES, ETC.
p .A.TENT OFFICE: For photolithographing or otherwise producing
copies of drawings of the weekly issues of patents, for producing copies
of designs, trade-marks, and pending applications, and for the reproduction of exhausted copies of drawings and specifications, said photolithographing or otherwise producing plates and copies referred to
twelve thousand five huudred dollars. ___ ... __ .. ... . ..... _.. - - .. - - . PENSION OFFICE BUILDING: For painting the interior of the great
court of the Pension Office building. one thousand :five hundred dollars_
IMPROVING THE CAPITOL GROUNDS: For continuing the work of
the improvement of the Capitol Grounds and for care of the grounds,
-one clerk, and the pay of mechanics, gardeners, and laborers, and for
.artificial stone pavement, three thousa°:d dollars. __ .. _.. _.... - - .... - -
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$12,500.00
1,500.00

3,000.00

· ELEVEN'l'H CENSUS.

Th3,t the office of the Eleventh Census shall be abolished and the
terms of all employees appointed under the provisions of the Act of
March :first, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, entitled "An Act to
provide for the taking of the Eleventh and subsequent censuses," or of
.any subsequent Act relating to the Eleventh Uensus, shall cease and
terminate, except as hereinafter specified, after the fourth day of
March, eighteen hundred and ninety-five.
That the unfinished work of the Eleventh Census shall be completed
in the office of the Secretary of the Interior, to whom the records and
,other property of the Census Office shall be transferred; and the Secretary of the Interior is authorized to employ,from tbe date specified in this
Act, from the force of the Cent,us Office then employed, a chief of division, at a salary of two thousand do11ars p~r annum; three special agents,
.and such other employees, not to exceed ninety, as he may deem nec.e ssary for closing up and completing the work of the Eleventh Census,
such employees to be paid according to the classification set forth in
an Act to provide for the taking of the Eleventh an.d subsequent censuses, approved March :first, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine; and
the Secretary of the Interior is further authorized to rent necessary
rooms in the city of Washington to carry out the provisions of this
Act, at a cost not exceeding the 1,;ate of six thousand five hundred dollars per annum; and he is also authorized to continue the services of
the Commissioner of Labor in charge of the completion of the Eleventh
·Census, in accordance with an Act to extend the time for completing the
work of the Eleventh Census, and for other purposes, approved October third, eighteen hundred and ninety-three.
·
That any unexpended balance of appropriation made for the Eleventh
Census which shall remain on the fourth day of March, eighteen hundred and ninety-five, shall be applied to the liquidation of any liabilities on account thereof, and the remainder expended under the direction
•-Of the Secretary of the Interior, for the work necessary for the completion of the Eleventh Census, as herein before authorized; that unexpended balances for printing the final reports of the Eleventh Census
shall be applied as provided for in the several Acts making such appropriations, and all appropriations heretofore made for continuing and
completing the Eleventh Census shall continue until exhausted.
For salaries, rents, and Hecessary expenses of completing the work
of compiling the results of the Eleventh Census, to continue available
until exhausted, ten thousand dollars .............. ·- ............... .

10,000.00

GEOLOGICAL SURVEY.

That the unexpended balances of appropriations made for the :fiscal
year eig~teen hundr~d and ninety-four for the Geological Survey may
be applied to the liquidation of outstandiug liabilities on account of
any of said appropriations for said :fiscal year.
To enable the Director of the Geological Survey to complete report
of the mineral resources of the United States, the sum of two thousand
dollars, which shall be immediately available . ............. _... _. _. _.

2,000.00

PP OPRIATIO... ,
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PUBLIC L ND SERVICE.

o m et the expenses of protecting timber on the public ~ands and
for the more efficient execution of the law and rules relatmg to the·

cuttin · thereof; of protecting public lands from illegal and fraudulent
ntry or appropriation, and of adjusting claims for swamp ~ands and
indemnity for swamp land , :fifteen thousand dollars: Provided, That
a ent and others employed under this appropriation shall be allowed
per diem, subject to such rules aud regulations as the Secretary of the
Interior may prescribe, in lieu of subsistence, at a rate not exceeding
three dollars per day each and actual necessary expenses for transportation ............... .... ............... .... .............. .. ..... .
For additional appropriations required for the office of the SurveyorGeneral of Montana, one thousand :five hundred dollars, as follows: for
compensation of clerks, one thousand dollars; for contingent expenses,
:five hundred dollars ...... : ................... . ..... . ............. .
To pay the State Capital Printing Company of Guthrie, Oklahoma,
in full for publishing sa,i d list of lands, in the Oklahoma State Capital,
agreeably with the President's proclamation of April nineteenth,
eighteen hundred and ninety-two, seven hundred and :fiftydolla.rs .. .. .
To pay William P. Thompson, of Guthrie, Oklahoma, in full for
publishing said list of lands in the Guthrie Daily News, agreeably with
the President's proclamation of April nineteenth, eighteen hundred
and ninety-two, seven hundred and :fifty dollars ......... .... ....... .
To pay Joshua B. Campbell, of Hennessey, Okla,homa, in full for
publishing said list of lands in the Hennessey Clipper, agreeably with
the President's proclamation of April nineteenth, eighteen hundred and
ninety-two, three hundred and sixteen dollars .................... .. .

$15, 000.00

1,500.00,

750. oo.-

750.

oo-

316.00 '

INDIAN SERVICE.

For the purchase of equipments for the Indian police service, six
thousand dollars ................ . ........ .......... .............. .
To reimburse John L. Bullis, captain Twenty-fourth Infantry and
acting Indian agent at San Carlos Agency, Arizona, for expen sel:,
incurred by him in the Unjted States district courts of Globe and
Solomonsville, Arizona, in a suit brought against him by one E.W. Kingsbury, an ex-Indian trader at said agency in eighteen hundred and
ninety-one, six hundred dollars and fifteen cents .. .. ... .. _...... _. _.
For payment to Henry L. Fitch in full compensation of amounts
found clue him by the Interior Department for survey of the Quinaielt
Indian e ervatiou, in the State of Washington, under contract with
the urvevor-general of aid. State, dated May twenty-third, eighteen
hundred. and ninety-two, six hundred and four dollars and ten cents ..
To pay to Ebenezer Douglas·, late Indian ageut at White Earth
ndi n gency, in the State of Minne ota, for money paid out and
rvice, p rform d by ·,aid Dougla, s, at the request of the Commision 1· f Indian :ffair,., in closing the accounts with said agency, :five
hundr 1 and ixty- ix dollar and 'ixty- ix cents .. _. ... _.. .. _. . .... .
D

1

6,000. 00,J

600.15 ,

604. 10•,

566.66

RTiVIE T OF J STICE.

750.00
8.00

300.00
500.00

APPROPRIATIONS, NEW OFFICES, ETC.
For eighteen hundred and ninety-five, one thousand one hundred
dollar s.... .. . . . . ... ...... . ...... , . . ...... . ... . . . . ... ..... . ..... .
For eighteen hundred and ninety-four, thirty-six doJlars and eightythree cent s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... . ...... . .... .
P AYMENT TO THE BANCROFT COMP.A.NY: To pay the account of The
Bancroft Company, successor and assignee of the A. L. Bancroft Company of San Francisco, California, for stationery furnished to the late
M. O. H illyer, United States marshal for the Territory of Alaska, fiscal
year eighteen hundred and eighty-five, three hundred and eleven dollars
and· seventy-five cents .. . ... . .... . ....... . ............. . .......... .
P AYMENT TO WINS'l'ON .A.ND WINSTON: TopaytheaccountsofWinston and Winston for two hundred and fifty dollars, and of Alexander
M. Winston for one hundred and fifteen dollars for services as attorneys
rendered in defending certain Indians, under orders of the judge of the
United States court for the district of Washington; in all, three hundred and sixty-five dollars . ................... . ................. . . .
T<> pay Allen R. English, of Arizona, in full for services as attorney,
rendered in defending five certain Indians charged with murder, under
orders of t he judge of the United States Court in Arizona, seven hundred and fifty dollars ..... . ... . . . ............................ . . . .. .
P .A.YMEN'r 'l'O CHARLES F. MUNDAY: To paytheaccountsofUharles
F. Munday, late assistant United States attorney at Seattle, Washington, as set forth in House Executive Document Numbered One hundred
and ninety-three, Fifty-third Congress, third session, five hundred and
t wenty dollars .. " . .. . . .... . ...... . ..... . ...... . ..... . .... _. . .. __..
P .A.YMENTS TO D. B. MILLER: The accounting officers of the Treasury are authorized to audit the account of D. B. Miller for services
ren dered an d expenses incurred as de facto United States marshal for
the southern district of Iowa from February seventh to March seventh,
eighteen hundred and ninety-four, inclusive, and to pay the same out
of t he appropriation for fees and expenses of marshals for the fiscal
year eighteen hundred and ninety-four.
DEFENDING SUITS IN CL.A.IMS AG.A.INST THE UNITED ST.A.TES: For
defraying the necessary expenses incurred in the examination of witnesses and procuring of evidence in the matt~r of claim,~ against the
United States, and in defending suits in the Oourt of Claims,_in,clt1.diug
the payment of such expenses -as in the discretion of the AttorneyGeneral shall be n ecessary for making pro_p er defense for the United
States in the matter•of French spoliation cla,ims, to be expended under
the direction of the Attorney-General, to supply·deficiencies on account
of fiscal years as follows :
For eighteen hundred and ninety-five, four thousand dollars ·. ..... . .
For eighteen hundred and ninety-four, three hundred and seventyone dollars anrl. twenty cents ..... ... ...... . . . ... .... . ... . . .. . . . ... .
DEFENSE IN INDIAN "DEPREDATION CL.A.IMS: For salaries and
expenses in defens.e. of the Indian_depredation claims, five thousand
dollars, which sum, in connection with the amount appropriated August
t wenty-third, eighteen hundred and ninety-four, for the defense of
Indian depredation claims and the investigation and examination of
judgments of t he Court of Claims in said cases, shall continue available
until expen ded for the payment of salaries and expenses in the defense
of said claims whether pending or reduced to judgment .. .... . _... .. _
COURT OF PRIVA 'l'E L.A.ND CL.A.IMS: For fees and expenses in the
suit of Peralt a-Reavis against the United States, in the Court of Private Land Claims in .New Mexico, to be available until expended,
twenty-five thousand dollar s.
SETTLING TITLE TO GREER....OOUNTY, TEXAS: To enable the Attorney General to employ special counsel to assist in bringing suits in
equity in t he Supreme Court of the United States, p~·ovided by section
twenty-five of the Act entitled "An Act to provide a temporary government for the Territory of Oklahoma, to enlarge the jurisdiction of the
United State court in the Indian Territory, and for other purposes,"
1
.p~ssed May second, eighteen hundred and ninety, and for takin g testi-

239$1,100.00
36. 83,

311. 75

365.00

. 750. 00

520.00

4, 000.00
371. 20

5,000.00

25,000.00
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teno -ra 11 r fe and other e p n e necessary to be incurred
Ir I arati n aud trial of -sach uit, ten thousand dollars ... - ... p'
E OF TERRIT RIAL COURTS IN UTAH TERRITORY: For
fr, in the con ting nt expenses of the courts, including .fees ot: the
nit d tate di trict attorney an clohi assistants, the fees and per diems
th
nited States commissioners and clerks of the court, and the
:fi
l r diem , and travelin_g expenses of the United ~tat~s marshal
fr he Territory of tah, with the expenses of summomng Jurors, subJ) uaing witne ses of arresting, guarding, and transporting prisoners,
t b approved by the courts, the expense of hiring an<l. feeding guards,
and f supplying and caring for the penitentiary, to be paid under the
dire tion and approval of the Attorney-General, upon accounts duly
erified ;;tnd certified, tbirty thousand dollars. - . - - - ... - -... - .. - .. - . ~ - .

$10,.000. 00

1

30,000.00

NITED STATES COURTS.

FEES OF MARSH.A.LS: For payment of the fees and expenses of the
nit.eel States marshals and deputies, for the fiscal years as follows:
For eighteen hundred and ninety-five, seven hundred and thirteen
thou and dollars. _. _- - ... _..... - ___ .. _.. __ .· .... - -. . . . . . . . ....... .
For eighteen hundred and ninety-four, one hundred and ninety-five
thou and four hundred and fifty dollars_ .. : . . . ................... . .
For eighteen hundred and ninety-three, twenty-eight thousand one
hundred and fifty-nine dollars and fifty-eight cents .. ~ ....... : ...... .
For defraying expenses incurred by marshals in executing orders,
warrants, and processes of United States courts; for the protection of
property in the hands of receivers of such courts, and for the arrest
and detention until trial of persons arrested for violating such orders
and resisting the execution of such warrants and processes, to be audited
and allowed by the Attorney-General, one hundred and forty thousand
dollar , and said sum shall be available for expenses incurred during
the :fi cal years eighteen hundred a,n d ninety-four and eighteen hundred
and ninety-five: Provided, That the Attorney-General shall report to
Congres the payments made under this paragraph, to whom paid, and
for what purpose or service ............... _....................... .
FEES OF JURORS: For fees of jurors for the fiscal years as follows:
For eighteen hundred and ninety-five, one hundred thousand dollars.
For eighteen hundred and ninety-three, eleven thousand dollars .... .
1 or
ighteen hundred and ninety-two, four hundred and one dollars
and i ty-tivecent ......... . .. . ...... . . . ............ . _. .... _. . . .. .
1
or ighteen hundred and ninety-one, eight dollars . ......... . . .... .
or ighteen hundred aud ninety, thirteen dollars . ... _..... . .. _. _.
1
or eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, twenty dollars ... _. .. . . .. . .
1 or ei hteen hundred and eighty-five, ten dollars .... _............ .
r i ·bteen hundred and seventy-two, five hundred and six dollars
and fifty erit . ........ ... ........... . .. . ........... . ........... . .
1
EE OF WI'.l.' E SES: For fees of witne ses for the fiscal years, as

713,000.00
195,450.00
28,159.58

140,000.00
100,000.00
11,000.00
401. (35
8.00
13.00
20.00
10.00
506.50

foll w :

r i~hte 11 hundred and ninety-five, eighty thou and dollars. . . . .
r 1ghteen hundred and ninety-fo111', eighty-two thouAand eight
hundr d d llar . .. . . . ... .. .... . . .... .. . .. . .... __.. .. . ... ........ . .
or ight n hundred and ninety-two, one thousand five hundred and
ix d llar and thirty-six cents ...... . . . . . .. . .. . ....... .. .. . .. ..... .
.r 1ght n h mdred and ninety-one, eighteen dollar and thirty

80, 000.00

1

82,800.00
1,506.36
18.30
61. 70

2.50
2 6.3105.00

APPROPRIATIONS, :rEW OFFICES, ETC.
and including support of prisoners becoming insane during imprisonment, as well before as after conviction, and continuing insane after
expiration of sentence, who have no friends to whom they can be sent,
for the fiscal years as follows:
For eighteen hundred and ninety-five, fifty thousand dollars ...... .
For eighteen hundred and ninety-four, seventy-eight thousand dollars ........ . . ·................................................... .
For eighteen hundred and ninety-two, one thousand dollars and
seventy-seven cents .. _..... . ......... ·............................ .
For eighteen hundred and ninety-one, one hundred and ninety dollars and twenty-two cents ..... . .... .... .. . ... . ......... .... . ... ... .
For eighteen hundred and ninety, six hundred and nine dollars and
sixty-seven cents ........·......... . ........ ·_.. .. .................. .
For eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, seventy-five dollars and sixty
cents .... . .. .... . .. ... ..... .. ...... .... .... ... .. . . ... . _.......... .
For eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, three dollars .. ........... . .
PAY OF BAILIFFS: For pay of bailiffs and criers, not exceeding three
bailiffs and one crier in each court, except in the southern district of
New York; of expenses of district judges directed to hold court outside of their districts, and judges of the circuit courts of appeals; of
meals and lodgiugs for _jurors in United States cases, and of bailiffs in
attendance upon the same, when ordered by the court; and of compensation for jury commissioners, five dollars per day;not exceeding three
days for any one term of court, for the fiscal years as follows :
For eighteen hundred and ninety-five, forty-five thousand dollars .. . .
For eighteen hundred and ninety-four, five thousand eight hundred
and thirty-eight dollars and fifty-five cents .......... .... ... .... .... .
For eighteen hundred and ninety-two, fifteen dollars .... ......... . .
For eighteen hundred and eighty-eight, fifty-four dollars .......... .
MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSES: For payment of such miscellaneous
expenses as may be authorized by the Attorney-General, including the
employment of janitors a,n d watchmen in rooms or buildings rented for
the use of courts and of interpreters, experts, and stenographers; of
furnishing and collecting evidence where the United States is or may
be a party in interest, and moving of records, for the fiscal years as
follows:
For eighteen hundred and ninety-five, seventy thousand dollars .. .. _
For eighteen hundred and ninety-one, five dollars ........ .... .. ... .
For eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, seven dollars and twenty-five
cents .. ......................................................... .
For eighteen hundred and eighty-eight, forty-one dollars and twenty
cents ...... ...... . . . ..................... .... ... ... .. .......... .. .
For eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, eighteen dollars and fifty
cents..................................................... . . . . . ..
FEES OF DIS1'RIC1' AT1'0RNEYS: For payment of United States
district attorneys, the same being in payment of the regular fees provided by law for official services, for the fiscal years as follows:
For eighteen hund11ed and ninety-five, one hundred thousand dollars .
For eighteen hundred and ninety-four, fifty-four thousand two hundred and eighty-one dollars and ten cents . ............... .......... .
For payment of regular assistants to United States district attorneys,
who are appointed by the Attorney-General, at a fixed annual compensation, twenty-six thousand dollars .. ............... .. .. ... . .. ... . . .
For payment of assistants to United States district attor.n eys employed
by the Attorney-General to aid district attorneys in special cases, for
the fiscal years as follows :
For eighteen hundred and ninety-five, thirty thousand dollars ..... .
For eighteen hundred and ninety-four, twenty-five thousand six
hundred and fifty-two dollars and forty-nine cents .................. .
For eighteen hundred and ninety-three, one thousand two hundred
and nine dollars and thirty-six cents .. .... .. ...... ...... ... ... .... . .
FEES OF CLERKS: For fees of cwrks, for the fiscal years as follows:
For eighteen hundred and ninety-five, one hundred and twenty
thousand dollars ................................................. .
S. Mi.·. 150-16
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$50, 000.00
78, 000.00
1, 000.77
190.22
609.67
75.60
3.00

45, 000.00
5,838.55
15. 00
54. 0(.}

70,000.00
5.00
. 7. 25
41. 20
18. 50

100,000.00
54,281.10
26,000.00

30,000.00
25,652.49
1,209.36
120,000.00

2-!2
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n lmoclr <l an l ninety-four, fou~ tliousand dollar~. -. - - - - .DII ro ER : For fee of mtecl States comm1ss10ners
and ju ti
f the p ace acting as United States commissioners, for
ti • l year a follow :
.
r eio-hteen bunclr d and ninety-five, one hundred and eighty-seven
tb n an 1 two huudred dollars ............... - .. - ... - .... - ... - - . - - - 1o
1 ighteen hundred and ninety-four, forty thousand one hundred
all{l iO'hty-one dol1ars and fifty-five cents .. .. ..... ... - ..... - ....... r ei hteen hundred and ninety-three, three thousrrnd dollars . - - - RENT F co RT ROOMS: For rent of United States court rooms,
ixty- wo thousand dollars. - . -... - - . - - - .... - . - - .. - - - - . - - -•· - - - - - - - - REFU D TO OBLE C. BU'l.'LER, CLERK UNITED STATES COURT:
To refund to oble C. Butler, clerk of United States courts, Indiauapoli Indiana the um of forty-nine dollars and thirty cents, costs in
the' ca e of The United States versui:- Nettie Williams, inadvertently
turned over to the United States and covered into the Treasury .... - -

$4, 000.00

1877200.00
!

40,181.55
3,000.00
62,000.00

49.30

POST-OFFICE DEP.A.RTMENT.
Co.i: TI GEN'.l.' EXPENSES: For fuel and repairs to heating apparatus 1
being for the fiscal year eighteen huq.dred and ninety-three, ninety-two
dollar and ·ixteen cents ...... . .... . ... .... ....................... .
For purchase an<l keeping of horses, and repair of wagons and harne._ , being for tbe fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-four, one
hundred and twenty-nine dollars and forty-three cents .... ...... .... .

92.16
129.43

POS'.l.'AL SERVICE.
OUT OF THE POSTAL REVENUES.

935,000.00

24, 100.71

. 46. 22

10.00

317,511.36
2,772.57
8 6.50
rin man Expr
ompany for moving
fi c: 1 year io•ht n hun Ired and ninety-

·ixty- ix ·ent · .......................... .

''(,

86.66

APPROPRIATIONS, NEW OFFICES, ETO.
To pay Harrison Postal B~g Rack Company for bag ra?ks, fiscal
year eighteen hundred and nmety-two, five hundred and nmety-two
dollars .......... - - - - - - - - - - - . - ...... - - .. - - - . - - . - ..... - - - - - - - - - . - - To pay Corbin Cabinet Lock Company for furniture, :fiscal year
eighteen hundred and ninety-two, three hundred and sixty-four
dollars ..... . - - .. - - - . - . - - - . - - ..... - . - -.. - ..... - ..... . - - . - - .. - .. - . For rent, light, and fuel, post-office at Yankton, South Dakota, on
account of :fiscal years as follows:
For eighteen hundred and ninety, two hundred and twenty-seven
dollars and :five cents .......... _...... _._ .... __ ._. ____ ...... __ . ___ .
For eighteen hundred and ninety-one, thirty-seven dollars and
eighty-one cents .. _... _... _............. . ....... __ .. ___ ....... _.. .
.For eighteen hundred and ninety-two, two hundred anq. ninety-two
dollars and :fifty cents ... . ...... _.... _. ...... .. ...... _............. .
MAIL TRANSPORT_ATION: To pay amounts set forth in Senate
Executive Document Numbered Ninety-nine, of this session, for inland
mail transportation by railroad routes, being· deficiencies, as follows:
For eighteen hundred and ninety-three, exclusive of Pacific railroads,
:fifteen thousand seven hundred and ninety-four dollars and eighty-six
cents ...... _. _. .. __ _.. _. _.. _. _.. __ . _____ . _. . . . . . . . _. . . __ . _. . . ... __
lVlISCELLANEOUS: For rent, light, and fuel, first and second class
offices, :fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-three, one thousand six
hundred and eighty-four dollars and sixty-eight cents .............. .
CmiPENSA'l'ION OF POSTMASTERS: For amounts to reimburse the
postal revenues, being the amountretained by postmasters in excess of
the appropriations, including the amounts set forth in Senate Executive
Document Numbered Ninety-nine, of this session, for the :fiscal years as
follows:
·
For eighteen ~undred and ninety-four, one thousand seven hundred
and seventy-five dollars and forty-six cents . . ........ _ . _.. __ ....... .
For eighteen _hundred and ninety-three, eight hundred and thirty dollars and sixteen cents ........... __ . . __ .... _.. __ . ___ . ___ . .. ______ . _
To enable the Postmaster-General to refund to Volley P. Hart, postmaster at Sedalia, Missouri, the balance of the nine thousand dollars
received by him on the thirteenth day of April, eighteen hundred and
ninety-four, from the Post-Office Department to pay postal clerks and
office force for the months of April, May, and June, eighteen hunclred
and ninety-four, and deposited by him in the First National Bank of
Sedalia, which remained in said bank at the date of its failure, on May
fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-four; not to exceed six thousand
dollars: Provided, That before said balance shall be so refunded the
said Volley P. Hart shall assign and transfer to the Postmaster-General his claim against said First National Bank of Sedalia for the said
balance of the said nine thousand dollars and all dividends thereon._.
That the PoRtmaster-General is. hei-eby authorized to credit H. F.
Meuough, late postmaster at Rock Springs, Wyoming, with one hundred and seventy-one dollars, the amount contained· in a registered
package placed in the mail for transmission to the Post-Office Department by the said H. F. Menough while· postmaster as aforesaid, and
which was lost during transmission.
SENATE AND HOUSE OF· REPRESENTATIVES.
To enable the Secretary of the Senate and the Clerk of the House
of Representatives to pay to the officers and employees of the Senate
and House, borne on the annual and session rolls on the :first day of
February, eighteen hundred and ninety-five, including the Capitol
police and official reporters of the Senate and House, and W. A.
Smith, Co11gressional Record Clerk, for extra services during the
Fifty-third Congress, a sum equal to one month's pay at the compensation then paid them by law, the same to be immediately available.
This provision shall apply to the . clerks of tb,e junior Senators of
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$592.00

227.05
37.81
292.50

15,794.86
1,684.68

1,775.46
830.16

6,000.00

PROPRI TIO S,
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hino· n f utaua, < nd Wyoming, respectively, though aid clerks
r 11 born on the annual and e ion rolls on the date named.
[ rnowit actually paid under foregoing indefinite appropriation: Senate,
,.AO 135.G1 · Hou e ·40,991.43, l .................................. -. Tha th~ provi ion of the J oiut Resolution authorizing Members to
rtif monthly the amount paid by them for clerk hire, approved
farch third, eighteen hundred and ninety-three, be, anc1. the same are
h r b extended to Members and Delegates of the Fifty-third Conf~r the period of thirty days from March third, eighteen hundred
and ninety-five; and to enable the Clerk of the House to pay to said
f mb r, and Delegates the amount, not exceeding one hundred dollar each, which they certify they havepaid or agreed to pay for clerkhir hereunder, a sufficient sum is hereby appropriated. [Amount appropriated under Comptroller's decision, $36,000.J .. _- - ... - . - . - ....... c.

$81,127.04

36,000.00

SENATE.
For compensation of the officers, clerks, messengers, and others in
the ervice of the Senate, one thousand and twenty-five dollars and
even teen cents, as follows: For clerk to the Committee on Civil Service
and Retrenchment, and clerk tot.he conference minority of the Senate,
one hundred and sixty-two dollars and forty-six cents each; for clerk to
th Committee on Woman Suffrage, and clerk to the Committee on
Mine and Mining, one hundred and seventy-two dollars and sixty cents
each; three clerks to committees, one hundred and eighteen dollars and
thirty-five cents each; salary for the above-mentioned employees, from
the fir t day of July, eighteen hundred and ninety-four, to the thirtieth
day of June, eighteen hundred and ninety-five, in accordance with the
provi ions of the Act of July thirty-first, eighteen hundred and ninetyfour making appropriations for the legislative, executive, and judicial penses of the Government; and five hundred dollars additional
fo1 the alary of the financial clerk of the Senate while the office is
held by the present incumbent._ ... _..... _. _____ ..... _.. _. ____ .. _.
.For fiv annual clerk to Senators who are not chairmen to committe
from March fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-five, to June
thirti th, eighteen hundred and ninety-five, at one thousand two hundr d dollar each, one thousand nine hundred and sixty-six dollars and
i ·t -five ent ___ ... _.... ___ ..... ·. __ ..... _...... _.... _.... _... __ .
F r mL ellaneou items, .exclusive of labor, eighty-nine dollars and
nin
nt , fi cal year eighteen hundred and ninety-four ... _........ _
• r r nt of warehou e for torage of public documents formerly in
th
altby Building, from January first to June thirtieth, eighteen
hundr d and uinety-five, nine hundred and forty-five dollars, fiscal
r i ht n hundred an<l ninety-five._. _... _........ _.. _........ __
. nabl t~ Seer tary of th enate to pay George II. Walker for
rv1
a kill d lab r r in the enate from and including the first
f une ~ the tw nty- econd day of June, eighteen hundred and
- wo 1 ty dollar and forty-four -cents ...... __ ......... _. __ . _.
.
r imbur . th official reporter of the Senate for moneys paid by
him for 1 rk hue anrl xtra clerical ervice during the third session
f th
ifty-third Con!IT , on thou and ven hundred and fifty
d 11 r

1,525.17

1,066.65
89.09

945 . 00

1

60.44

1,750.00

540.00

3,000.00

APPROPRIATIO.1 S, NEW OFFICES, ETC.
ew York City_, at the request of the Secretary of the Treasury and
afterwards by direction of the Committee on Olaims of the United
States Senate, two thousand five hundred dollars ......... - ......... .
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$2,500.00

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
For compensation of Members of the House of Representatives and
Delegates from Territories, three thousand dollars .................. .
For stationery for Members of the House of Representatives, one
hundred and twenty-five dollars .................................. .
To pay the widow of Philip S. Post, late a Representative iu Congress
from the State of Illinois, seven hundred and ninety-one dollars and
ninety-one cents ................................................. .
To pay the widow of G. B. Shaw, late a Representative in Congress
from the State of Wisconsin, three thousand .and fifty-one dollars and
twenty-five cents .......................... _...................... .
To paythewidowofM. B .. Wright, late a Representative in Congress
from the State of Pennsylvania, one thousand six hundred and ninetynine dollars and eighty-two cents ................................. .
To pay one thousand dollars to Mrs. Celeste H. McCoy, of Saint Paul,
Minnesota, widow of the Honorable W. D. McCoy, deceased, late minister and consul-general of the United States to Liberia ............ .
For rent of annex folding room, at the rate of one hundred dollars
per month, from March first, eighteen hundred and ninety-five, to
January first, eighteen hundred and ninety-six, one thousand dollars,
or so much thereof as may be necessary ............................ .
For allowance to the following -contestants and contestees, audited
and recommended by the Committee on Elections, for expenses incurred
by them in contested-election cases, namely:
To J. Thomas Goode, two thousand dollars;
To James F. Epes, two thousand dollars;
To Charles E. Belknap, one thousand five hundred dollars;
To G. F. Richardson, one thousand five hundred dollars;
To Lewis Steward, one thousand dollars;
To Robert A. Childs, two thousand dollars; in all, ten thousand
dollars ............ _.......................... " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •To reimburse Robert A. Childs, Thomas Settle, and A.H . .A. Williams
for expenses necessarily incurred in contested election cases during
the Fifty-third Congress, two thousand five hundred dollars each; in
all, seven thousand five hundred dollars ........................... .
To pay John R. Conklin, messenger, for extra services, as a clerk in
the disbursing office, three hundred dollars ........................ .
To pay Baylor Thornton seventy-five dollars and Charles Carter
sixty dollars for caring for subcommittee rooms of the Committees on ·
·ways and Means and Appropriations; in all, one hundred and thirtyfive dollars ............................................ . . . ....... .
To pay D. S. Porter as extra compensation for services rendered as
assistant clerk to the Committee on Pensions during the Fifty-third
Congress, five hundred dollars .................................... .
For postage stamps for the Doorkeeper, fifty dollars .............. .
To pay G. W. Pratt, assistant journal clerk, for extra services rendered during the Fifty-second and Fifty-third Congress, five hundred
dollars ..................................................... _.. __ _
To pay F. L. Fishback for services as clerk to the Committee on
Banking and Currency from August twenty-eighth to September fourteenth, eighteen handred and ninety-four, one hundred and two dollars ............................................................. .
To reimburse the official reporters of the proceedings and debates of
th_e House of Representatives, and. the official stenographers to committees, for moneys actually ·paid by them during the third session of
the Fifty-third Congress, for clerk hire and extra clerical services,
three hundred and fifty dollars-each; in all, two thousand four hundred
and fifty dollars .......................................... _..... _.

3,000.00
125.00
791. 01
3,051.25
1,699.82
1,000.00

1,000.00

10,000.00

7,500.00
300.00

135.00
500.00
50.00
500.00

102.00

2,450.00
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$4, 700.80
240.00
240.00

534.00
400.00
300.00

750.00

: 00. 00

APPROPRIATIONS, ~EW OFFICES, ETC.
ninety-four, during the second and third sessions of the Fifty-third Congress three hundred dollars .................... . ...... ... ......... . ·
To pay E. L. Phillips, chief page, for extra, services as Department
messenger, from September twenty-fifth to October twenty-fourth,
eighteen hundred and ninety-three, ninety dollars and sixty-seven
ce11ts ............................................................ .
To pay George Smart for ~ervices rendered, in pursuance of a-resolution of the House of Representatives directing an investigapion of
charges against Augustus J. Ricks, judge of the United States distric.t
court for the .northern district of Ohio, :fifty-six dollars .............. .
To pay James Kerr, Clerk of the House of Representatives of the
Fifty-second Congress, balance due for services in compiling- a!:!d arranging for the printer and indexing testimony used in contested election
cases as authorized by an Act entitled "An Act relating to contested
elections," approved March second, eighteen lrnndred and eighty-seven,
the sum of :five hundred dollars, and an additional sum of seven lrnndred dollars to such employees as were actually engaged in the work
designated by the said James Kerr, and in such proportion.as ];le may
deem just, for assistance rendered in the work; in all, one thousand
two hundred dollars ................... : .................... . .... . .
To paytoA.nnie E. Thompson,motherof J. A. Thompson,deceased, late
a member of the Capitol police force, the sum of four hun.dred and :fifty
dollars, being an amount equal to six mouths pay, as such policeman, same
to be in lieu of all other allowances or funeral expenses, to be immediately available .............................................. . .. .
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$300.00

· 90. 67

56.00

1,200.00

450.00

GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE.
To make the daily wages of Stephen Caldwell, laborer, from July
:first to August twenty-eighth, eightee-n hundred and ninety-four, inclusive, aud of Samuel Robinson and ·wmiam Madden, messengers on
night duty, from July :first, eighteen hundred and ninety-four, to August
twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and ninety-four, inclusive, and from
December third, eighteen hundred and ninety-four, to March fourth,
eig11teeu hundred and ninety-five, three dollars and sixty cents per day
each, four hundred dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary ...

400.00

PUBLIC PRINTING A.ND BINDING.
For public printing and binding, and for paper for tbe public printing,
including the cost of printing the debates and proceedings of Congress
in the Congressional Record, and for lithographing, mapping, and
engraving for both 'Houses of Congress, including the salaries or compensation of an nece~sary clerks or. employees, for labor (by tlle day,
piece, or contract), and for all the uec;essary materials which may be
needed in the prosecution of the work, three hundred and :fifty thousand
dollars ... ............................... _.. , .. . _. _.. _... . .. __ .. _.
For printiug and binding for the Treasury Department, one hundred
and twenty thousand dollars .. .. ................................. __ .
To enable the Public Printer to comply with the provisions of the
law granting thirty days' annual leave to the employees of the Gov·€rnment Priuting Office, :fifty thousand dollars, or so much thereof as
may be necessary, and the Public Printer is authorized to pay pro rata
leave of absence to any former employees of the Government Printing
Office, who have during the present :fiscal year resigned, died, or otherwise severed his or her connection with the office, notwithstanding the
fact that thirty days' leave of absence, with pay, may have been granted
to such employees during the :fiscal year on account of service rendered
in a previous :fiscal year .. _. _. _... _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....
Hereafter the Public Printer is authorized to pay pro rata leave of
-absence out of any appropriation for leaves of absence to employees of
the Government Printing Office iu any :fiscal year, notwithstanding the

350, 000.00
120, 000.00

50,000.00
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lTED STATES COURTS.

}: r paymen of the final judgments and decrees, including costs of
uit "bi h have been rendered nuder the provisions of the -~et of
Mar h thir l eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, entitled "An Ac.t to
pr i l for the bringing of snits against the Government of the U mted
t, te , ' rtified to Congress at its present session by the Attorneyu ral in House Executive Document Numbered Two hundred and
:fifty-nine in "enate Executive Document Numbered OJ?.e hundred and
which ha~ not been appealed, forty-nine thousand one•dollar and fourte n ent , together with such additional sum as may be necessary to
pay iut re :t, on the respectivejudgmen~s at th~ rate?f four per._ ce_ntu~
per annum from the date thereof. until the time ~his ap:propr1at10n ~s
ma 1 : Pro~ided, ~hat none of the Judgments h~rem provided for shall
$ 49 , OOl. 14
b paid until tbe right of appeal shall have expired ...... - - - • -• • • • · · · { and indefinite.
JUDGMENTS_, COURT OF CLAIMS. .
For payment of the judgments rendered by the Court of Claims, certified to Congress at its present session in Hou~e Executive Document
umber d Two hundred and eighty-three, and Senate Executive Document umbered One hundrel1 and one, nine hundred and thirty-seven
hou and three hun jred and forty-three dollars and ninety-four cents:
Pr vic1ecl, That none of the judgments herein provided for shall be paid .
until the right of appeal shall have expired ........................ .
J DGllE T

IN INDIAN DEPREDATION CLAIMS.

937,343.94

APPROPRIATIONS, NEW OFFICES, ETC.
such evidence no grounds sufficient in his opinion to srnpport a new
trial of said case; or until there shall have been filed with said Secretary a duly certified transcript of the proceedings of the Court of Claims
denyin g the motion made by the Attorney-General for -a new trial in
any one of said judgments: Provided further, That any and all judgments included in said documents which the ,present . A.. ttomey-General
has already examined, and is willing to certify under the provisions of
this Act , and any and all judgments rendered during his term of office
which he shall be willing to certify under the provisions of this Act
may be certified notwiths_tanding the order of payment herein specified . .
SEO. 2. That for the payment of .the following claims certified to be
due by the several accounting officers of the Treai;mry Department
under appropriations the balances of which have been exhausted or
carried to t he surplus fund under the provisions of section _:qve _o:( the_
Act of June twentieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-four, and under
appr opriations heretofore treated as permanent, being :(or the service
of the fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-two, and prior years,
unless otherwise stated, and which have been certified to Congress
under section two of the Act of July seventh, eighteen hundred and
eighty-four, as fully set forth in House Executive Document Numbered
Two hundred and thirty-four, Fifty-third Congress, third session, there
is appropriated as follows:

249

$200,0Q0.0(f

CLAIMS ALLOWED BY THE COMPTROLLER OF THE
TREASURY.
TREASURY DEPAR'.I.'MENT.

INTERNAL REVENUE: For salaries and expenses of col-lee tors of
internal revenue, seven dollars and fifty cents ...... . ............... .
For salaries and expenses of agents and subordinate officers of
internal revenue (except for service over Pacific railroads), one dollar
ancl one cent .. ................... . ........... . ................... .
MIN'rs AND ASSAY OFFICES: For contingent-expenses, mint at Philadelphia, one hundred and twenty-nine dollars~ ......... . ........... .
TERRIT0RI.AL G0V.ERNMENTS: For contingent expenses, Utah Commissiou (except for service over Pacific railroads), six dollars . . ...... .
For prosecution of Indians in Arizona, Act of.August, sixth, eighteen
hundred and ninety-four, three thousand nine hundred and thirty-five
uollar s and sixty-five cents ............ . .............•.. . ..........
.•

7.50
1.01
129.00
6.00
3,935.65

INTERIOR DEPARTMENT.

P UBLIC LANDS SERVICE: For reimbursement to receivers of public
moneys for excess of deposits, sevei1 dollars and twenty-five cents . __ .
F or salaries an_d commissions of registers and receivers, forty-one
dollars and forty-five cents ........ ·. ........... . ............ . ..... .
For surveying the public lands (except for service over the Pacific
railroads), two thousand nine hundred and sixty-one dollars and thirty. one cents .... ....... . ...... _.......................... . ....... . .. .

7 25
41. 45
2,961.31

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE.
For salaries district marshals, fifty dollars ......... . . .' ... _. . ... . . .
F or fees and e-xpenses of marshals, Unite_d States courts, seven ,hundred and fifty dollars and twenty-two cents .. . ... . . . . . ... . _. __ . . _. __
F or fees of district attorneys, United States courts one, hundred and
fifty- five dollars .. ... ....... . .. . . _. . . . . . . . _.. .. . . _. . . .. . __ .. ~ .. __ -:
For fees of clerks, United States courts, eighty-four dollars and
fifty-five cents . .... . . . . . .. ...... . .. ... ._. ... .. _. .. _. _.. .. ... _. . ... _
For fees of comm!ssioner~, United States cour_ts, thr~e h~n4:,r ed ~nd
e1even dollars and nmety-five cents ....................... . .. . . . ... .

50.00
750.23
155. 00
1

84.55
311. 95

APPROPRI TIO S, :rEW OFFICES, ETC.
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or t of witne e , United State courts, seven hundred and eightyfour l llar and sixty-five cent ............ - ..... ... - .. . - - - . - - .... .
, r mi cellaneous expense·, nited States courts, sixty-three dollars
and weuty-five cents .... - ........... - .... - .... - - - - - .... - - . -.. - ... .

$784.65
63.25

L I 1 REPORTED BY THE AUDITOR FOR THE TREASURY DEPARTMENT.
For contingent expenses, Treasury Department, freight, telegrams,
and o forth, fifty-two dollars and twenty-two cents.~ ..... - .... -. - ....
For contingent expenses, Treasury Department, miscellaneous items,
eio·ht dollars and seventy cents .. - _. ....... - - ... ...... ·.. - .. - - ...... .
For pay of assh;tant custodians and janitors, four hundred and eighty
dollar ................ _. , ................. _.. _.. __ .. _... . _....... .
For furniture and repairs of same for public buildings, ninety-two
dollars and eighty cents .. - ... - .. _. . .............. - ........ - ...... .
For fuel, lights, and water for public buildi:i;igs, five hundred and ten
dollars and three cents .................. - . ... - .... ... - ... - .. - .... .
For heating apparatus for public buildings, nine dollars and eightyfi v cents ........ .. , ...... _....... __ ........ , ..... . . '. ...... _.... .
For collecting the revenue from customs (except for service over
Pacific railroads), eighty-eight dollars and twenty ceuts ............. .
For repayment to importers excess of deposits, one hundred and
fifty-three dollars and fifty-eight cents._ ......... _................. .
For materia,l s and miscellaneous expenses, Bureau of Engraving and
Printing, ten dollars ............................ .. _......... ..... .
For general expenses, Coast and Geodetic Survey, nine dollars .... .
For expense. of Revenue-Cutter Service, twenty-one dollars . and
sixty cents ........................ . ............................. .
For supplies oflight-houses (except for service.over Pacific railroads),
eight hundred and five dollars and. sixty-seven cents ............ _... .
For expenses of light vessels, five dollars and seventy-seven cents ..
1 or repair and incidental expenses of light-houses, six thousand five
hundred and eighty-seven dollars and twenty cents ........ .... , .... .
For repair and preservation of public buildings, one hundred and
thirt en dollars and sixty cents . _................................. .
To r imbur e Dick Emmons, formerly deputy collector of customs at
nal, ka, in the Di trict of Alaska, for moneys actually paid out by
him for the ervice of a janitor at the custom house at Unalaska,
Ala ka, tl.uring the period from September twentieth, eighteen hundred
and io-hty-nine1 to Augu t thirty-first, eighteen hundred and ninetytbre , fonr hundred and seventy-three dollars and thirty-three cents ..
T pay eter Martin ·eventy-seven dollar· and eighty-eight cents the
am unt allowed by Third uditor of the Treasury Department under
•t f July fourth, eighteen hundred and sixty four ................ .
E

52.22
8.70
480.00
92.80
510.03
9.85
88.20
153.58
10.00
9.00
21.60
805.67
5.77
6,587.20
113.(30

473.33
77. 88

RTED BY THE AUDITOR FOR THE WAR
DEPARTM:E T.

1,535.61
224.58
113. 70
2,05 .73
1, 139.37
- ..... - ....... - ... . - - . - -- ...... - - .

- ... ............................. .

120.00

APPROPRIATIONS, NEW OFFICES, ETC.
For ho.::-ses for cavalry and artillery, five hundred and twenty-one
•dollars and forty-three cents . ........... . ................... ·...... .
For Medical and Hospital Department, one hundred and eighty
dollars ...... .... ... ....... . ................... . ...... . ... . ...... .
For observation and report of storms, :fifteen dollars and fifty-five
cents .......... ............................................. -..... .
For current and ordinary expenses, Military Academy, forty-three
,dollars and fifty-five cents ........................................ .
For contingencies of fortifications, thirty-five dollars and forty cents.
For refunding to States expenses incurred _in raising volunteers,
•eight hundred and ninety-five dollars and sixty-five cents .... .... .. . .
For horses and other property lost in the military service, except the
-claims of the Eureka, Globe Mutual, and Washington Marine insurance companies, three thousand four hundred and fifty-seven dollars
.and seventy-two cents ............................................ .
For pay, transportation, services, and supplies of Oregon and Wash-ington volunteers in eighteen hundred and fifty-five and eighteen hun•dred and fifty-six, sixty dollars and fifty-six cents .................. .
For support of National Home for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers, twenty
·cents . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................... , .. .
For twenty per centum additional compensation, two hundred and
twenty-four dollars and eighty cents .. -. .............. . ..... .. . , . ._.. .
For pay of volunteers, -Mexican war, eleven dollars and ninety-one
·cents . . ....... ............................. . ....................... .
For traveling expenses of California and Nevada volunteers, one hun-dred and thirty-one dollars and twenty-three cents ........ : ... .... . . .

251
$521. 43
1S0.00
15.55
43.55
35.40
895.65

3,457.72
60.56
. 20
22-1.80

11. VI
131. 23

·CL.AIMS REPORTED BY THE AUDITOR FOR THE NAVY
DEPARTMENT.
For pay of the Navy, fifteen thousand eight hundred and three dol1ars and nine cents ..................... . . ... ..... . . .. .. ..... . . . . . .
For pay, miscellaneous, twenty dollars and thirty-two cents ....... .
For mileage, Navy, Graham decision: For the payment of claims for
-difference between actual expenses and mileage allowed under the
decision of the United States Supreme Court in the case of Graham
versus The United States, eight thousand five hundred and ninety-two
•dollars and thirteen cents ... .. ..... ... . .. . ..... ..... ... ......... .. .
For pay, Marine Corps, one thousand eight hundred and eighty-nine
•dollars and eighty-six cents ...... .. ...................... .. .... . .. .
For clothing, Marine Corps, one hundred and seventy-five dollars
..and seventy-six cents ............................. ·_. ·. . .... . ·_... ·.. . .
For contingent, Marine Corps (except for service over Pacific railroads), two dollars and eleven cents . . . .... .. . ........ ... .. . .... .. . .
For ordnance and .ordnance stores, Bureau of Ordnance, four dollars
and ninety-eight cents ........................ . ................ .. . .
For contingent, Bureau of Ordnance (except for service over Pacific
railroads), eighty-three cents .... .... ... . ..... ... ... .... ~ . ........ .
For contingent, Bureau of Equipment (except for service over Pacific
railroads), one hundred and three dollars and seventy-five cents ..... .
. For ~ontiugent, Bureau of Yards and Docks, thirty-seven dollars and
s1xty-nme cents . .. .... _... . . ....... . . __ .................. _.. ... .. .
For contingent, Bureau of Medicine and Surgery (except for service
over Pacific railroads), twenty-four dollars and fifteen cents ..... . . _. .
. For provisions, avy, Bureau of Supplies and Accounts, seventy·eight dollars and twenty-five cents ................................ .
For contingent, Bureau of Supplies and Accounts (e~cept for service
over P~cific _railroads), one thousand two hundred and twenty dollars
and t lnrty-s1x cents ... .... .......... . ...... ..... .. .... .. .. . .. . . _. .
For construction aud repair, Bureau of Construction and Repair, one
thousand seven hundred a.nd twenty-three dollars and eighty-three
cents .............................................. ___ ........... _

15, 803.09
20.32

8,592.13
1,88!).86

175. 76
2. 11

4.98
. 83

103.75
37.69
24.15

78.25
1,220.36
1, 723.83

PPROPRI.A.TIO.r
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r r pair and p1 e ervation at navy-yard , eighty-eight dollars and
nt ~....... ... . ...... ... - - -.. • - • • • · · · · · · · · · · · - · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
1 r de tru tion of clothing and bedding for sanitary reasons, three
hundr d and four dollars and twenty-three cents . . .............. ... .
1 or indemnity for lo t clothing, one thousand and fifty-five dollars
and two ent . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ...... .......... _............ _...... .
, or bounty for de truction of enemies' vessels, sixteen dollars and
fifty cent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... ... . .. __ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . _.
1:or nlistment bounties to seamen, eight hundred and sixty-nine
dollar and thirty- ix cents .. .... . .......... .. .. .. ... _............ .
CL L\l

30-!.23

. _1, _055. 02
16. 50
869.36

REPORTED BY THE AUDITOR FOR THE INTERIOR
DEP ARTJVIENT.

For contingent expenses, Department of the Interior, sixteen dollars
and fifty cent . ........... . .. . .. . .... _.......... _................ .
For urveying the public lands, one thousand and :fifty-three dollars
and ixty-eight cents ......................................... .... .
For appraisement and sale of abandoned military reservations, four
hundred and seventy-five dollars and sixty-five cents ............... .
For pay of Indian agents, six hundred and thirty dollars and sixtyfive cent. ....... .. ........ .. ... . .... .. ........................... .
For pay of interpreters, thirty dollars .. _........................ .
For pay of Indian inspectors, four dollars and eighty-six cents . ... .
For traveling expenses, Indian school superintendent, thirty-four
cent .... ........ .. ... ..... ...... . .... _... _.................... . _.
For telegraphing, and purchase of Indian supplies, one thousand
one hundred and four dollars and five oeuts ........ __ ....... . . __ ... .
Fortran portation of Indian supplies, :five hundred and eighty-one
dollar and five cents ... . ...................... .. ................. .
For building at agencies, and repairs, one hundred and forty-two
dollar and twenty-five cents ... _......................... _..... : . . .
For upport of Sioux of different tribes-employees, ·and so forth,
one hundred ab.cl thirty-four dollars and forty-one cents .......... . . . .
or upport of Sioux of different tribes-subsistence and civilization,
fl lrnn Ired and :fifty-three dollars and forty-eight cents ............ .
r npport of Sioux, Medawakanton band, three hundred and
tw nty - ven dolla1s a11d fifty cents ..... ......................... . .
1
r upp rt of Arickaree , Gros Ventre , and Mandans, one hundr d and fifty-nine dollar and forty-eight cents ...... .. .. ..... _. ... .
r upport of Indian in Arizona and New Mexico, two dollars and
fl.ft n en t ...... ... ... ... . . .... .......... ..... . . ... .... . . ...... .
1
_ r
upport of orthern Cheyennes ancl Arapahoes, Tongue River,
thirty-one c nt ...... ...... .. ..... _... _.. _.............. . ....... _.
i' r lu lian chool , upport, one hundred and fifty-eight dollars and
v nty-nin c nt, ...................... _. __ ... _.. _........... . .. _
1
or Indian cb 1, Carli 1 , P enn ·ylvauia, even hundred and twelve
d Har. , nd fort - ue c n , .......... . .. _. ...... ...... . . .. _... ..... .
. r fo ian hool, Fort Mojav , rizona, one bun lrecl and twenty1 cl 11 ar an l for y- :fi
eu t . _........ __ ......... . ........ _... __ _
r In1lian chool Pll nix, rizona, t n dollar ............. . . _.. .
r Indian b l Tomah, i con in, ight huudred and forty- even
d llc r n l ·ix . -.' ven nt ..... . .... .. . ... ....... ......... .. ... . _
r in id nt, 1. iu on h Dakota, ten dollar and t llirty-two cent. .. .
r, rmy p n ·1 11 on t hou, and t br bundr d aud sixty- 1x dollars
birty c nt ..................... _..... ..... ......... . . ...... .
THE
m rican v
Ill

$88. 09

16. 50
1,053.68
475. 65630. 6530. 00
4. 86-

. 34.
1, 10-!. 0558l. 05
142. 2,5

134.41
553. 48 327. 50·
159. 482.15 -

. 31
158. 79 ·
712.41
126.45
10.00
847.G7
10.32
1,3GG.30
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·CLAIMS REPORTED BY THE AUDITOR FOR THE POSTOFFICE DEPARTMENT.
For iuland mail transportation, railroad, five thousand and eighty•one dollars and twenty-one cents;
For inland mail transportation, star, ninety-eight, dollars and sixtyeight cents ;
F or mail depredations and post-office in', s pectors, two hundred dollars;
F or advertising, twenty six dollars and forty ~ents;
F or compensation of postmasters, one thousand four hundred and
twenty-three dollars and eighty-six cents;
F or clerk hire, eighty-one dollars and eight cents;
For special delivery fees, eight cents;
For railway postal clerks, two hundred and fifty dollars;
For letter carrier, twenty-five dollars and eighty-three cents;
For printing facing slips, and so for-th, ninety-six cents;
F or rent of canceling machines, thirty-three dollars and seventy
-cents; in all, seven thousand two hundred and twenty-one dollars and
-ei ghty cents, payable from the appropriation '' D_eficiency in the Postal
Revenues" . .. .......................................... . .. . .. . .. .
To pay the legal representatives of George K. Otis, as compensation
for the extraordinary increase of service performed by him on route
.sixty-seven hundred and seventy-one, contract term ended June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and eighty-five, thirty-one thousand six hun•d red dollars . . . . . . . ............................. . .... . .......... .
That the proceeds of sales of the property of the United States, made
,by the International Boundary Commission provided for by the convention of J uly twenty-ninth, eighteen hundred and e.ighty-two, and
the convention of February eighteenth, eighteen hundred and eightynine, between the United States and Mexico, shall revert to the appropriations for the execution of the engagements of said conventions and
be applied t o the purposes for which said appropriations were m~de
.and shall not be covered into the Treasury as miscellaneous receipts as
provided for by sections thirty-six hundred and seventeen aud thirty.six hundred and eighteen of the Revised Statutes.
SEC. 3. That for the payment of the following claims certified to be
-due by the several accounting officers of the Treasury Department
under appropriations the balances of which 'have been exhausted or
-c arried to the surplus fund un'der the prov.isions of section five of the
Act of June twentieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-four, and under .
.appropriations heretofore treated as permanent, being for the service
,o f the fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-two, and prior years,
unless otherwise stated, and which have been certified to Congress
_ under section two of the Act of July seventh, eighteen hundred and
-e ighty-four, as fully set forth in Senate Executive Document Numbered
-One hundred and two, Fifty-third Congress, third session, t,here is
.appropriated as follows:

$ 7,221. 80

31,600.00

,CLAIMS REPORTED BY THE AUDITOR FOR THE TREASURY DEPARTMENT.

~

F or contingent expenses, Treasury Department, freight, telegrams,
-a~d so fort~ , two thousand nine hundred and ninety-six dollars and
nine cents .... ... .. . .. .. . .. ... ... . ... .. ... . ... . ... . .. . ... . . . . . ... .
F or collecting the revenue from customs, two himdred and nine dollars and sixt y-one cents . . ......... . ......... ..... ........ . .. . . . . . .
F or repayment to importers ~xcess of deposits, one thousand one
hundred and twenty-one dollars and sixty-three cents . ..... _... _. ___.
For quarau_tine servi~e, seventy-Reven dollars and eighty ce~ts ..... . .
For refundrng taxes illegally collected (internal revenue), thirty-five
-d ollars and fourteen cents . .. . .. . ...... .. . . ... .... ........ . . . .... _.
!for repairs and preservation of public buildings, three -hund,red apd
.t hirty-five dollars and four cents . ... .. .......... _.. . . . ........ _... .

2,996.09
209.61
1,121.63
77.80

35. 14
335.04
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THE AUDITOR FOR THE WAR
DEP RTME T.

, r pay, and o forth, _of the Army, one thou and six hundred and
ei hty-one dollar and nmety-one cents .. . . .. . .... . ............ .... For expen, e of re ruiting, three do11ars and fif~een cents ..... .... .
r tran portation of the Army and it suppbes, four dollars and
e enty-eight cents ..................... .. .................. . . .. .. .
For M dical and Ho p1tal Department, two hundred and sixty dollars .
For barracks and quarters, forty-six dollars and sixty-six cents .....
For hor es and other property lost in the military service, five hundred and nineteen dollars and fifty-nine cents ................ . .. ... .

$1, 681.91'
3.15

4. 78
260.00
46.66
519.59

CLAIMS REPORTED BY THE AUDITOR FOR THE NA VY
DEPARTMENT.
For pay of the .i.: avy, two thousand two hundred and thirty-two dollar and eighty-five cents . .. ....... . . . ... . .. . . . ......... . ... .. . . . . .
For mileage, Navy, Graham decision: For the payment of claims for
difference between actual expenses and mileage allowed under the
deci ion of the United States Supreme Court jn the case of Graham
ver us The United States, two thousand four hundred and forty-five
dollar and thirteen cents .. . .. . ....... .. ... . . . ...... .. ... . .. . .. . . . .
For pay, Marine Corps, ninety-five -dollars and twenty-five cents ... .
For contingent, Bureau of Ordnance (except for service over Pacific
railroad ), seven dollars and forty-six cents . . . . ... . ...... . . . ... . . .. .
For contingent, Bureau of Equipment (except for service over Pacific
railroad ), eighty-five dollars and fifty cents ............ . . . ...... ... .
For contingent, Bureau of Medicine and Surgery (except for service
over Paci.fie railroad ), two hundred. and forty-one dollars and fiftyninecents . ............ . .. .. ........ . ......... . ........... . .. .. .. . .
For contingent, Bureau of Supplies and. Accounts (except for service
ov r Pacific railroad ), seven hundred and fifty -nine dollars and
venty-five cents .. .. .. . .. . ... . . . ... . . . .. . .... . ........... .. ... . . .
.F r de truction of clothing and bedding for sanitary reason , twentythree dollar and ninety cents .. .. . ..... .. .... .. . .... . ... . ... .. . ... .
. For bounty for de truction of enemie 've sel , two dollars and thirtye1 ht cent . . . . . .... .. .. ...... : .. . . .... . .. .. .... . . ....... ....... . .
or nlistment bountie to ·eamen, five hundred and fifty-four dollars .
CL Ii\I REPO TED

2,232.85

2,445.13 95.25 ·
7.46
85. 50·
241. 59··
759. 75 ·
23.90 '
2.38
554:.00 ·

Y THE AUDITOR FOR THE INTERIOR
DEPARTME T.

10, 032.01
36.0

18. 5
2.55 ·
64-.33
20.00
upport and civilization, two
.. .. ............... . .. - . .. - ... . ... - . . .... - .. - - . - ............. . .

116. 75

2.00
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CLAIMS REPORTED BY THE AUDITOR FOR THE STATE
AND OTHER DEPARTMENTS.
FoR~IGN INTERCOURSE: For contingent expenses, foreign missions,
sixty-five dollars and sixteen cents ................................. .
For contingent expenses, United States consulates, one hundred and
thirty-six dollars and thirty-three cents ...... . ... . .. .... ........... .
For loss by exchange, consular service, ninety-nine dollars and :fiftyeight cents ... .... ... ...... .. ..................................... .
DEP .ARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE: For botanical investigations and
experiments, fifteen dollars and thirty cents ........................ .
DEP.Ali.TMENT OF JUSTICE: For fees and expenses of marshals,
United States courts, eight hundred and fifty-seven dollars and seventy
cents ............ - .................... .. .. .... .................. . .
For fees of commissioners, United States courts, one hundred and
seventy-three dolla.rs and five cents ................................ _
For fees of witnesses, United States courts, one hundred and eightyeight dollars and fifty-nine cents ........ .. ...... . . .. .............. .
For pay of bailiffs, and so forth, United States courts, :fifteen dollars.
Excess of deposits by N. R. Peckinpaugh, clerk of United States
courts, ten cents . ........ : ..· ,_. :: ....... _... : ............... : ... .. . .
For pay of special assistant attorney, as follows: To Charles S. Whitman, eight hundred dollars; to S. F. Phillips, six hundred and fiftyeight dollars and seventy-six cents; in all, one thousand four hundred
and fifty-eight dollars and seventy-six, fiscal year eighteen hundred
and ninety-five; to S. F. Phillips, two hundred and fifty dollars, fiscal
year eighteen hundred and ninety-four ........ .. ... . .... _._ ........ .

$65.16
136.33
99.58

15.30
857. 70
173.05

188.59
15.00
.10

1,708.76

CLAIMS REPORTED BY THE AUDITOR FOR THE POSTOFFICE DEPARTMENT.
For inland mail transportation, railroad, eleven thousand five hundred and ten dollars and six cents;
For inland mail transportation, special facilities, forty dollars;
For inland mail transportation, star, two dollars and twenty-one
cents;
For compensation of postmasters, four hundred and ninety-one dollars and one cent;
·
.
For clerk hire, one hundred and fifty-five dollars and seventy cents;
For rent, light, and fuel, ten dollars and sixteen cents; in all, twelve
thousand two hundred and nine dollars and fourteen cents, payable
from the appropriation" Deficiency in the Postal Revenues".........
Approved, March 2, 1895.

12,209.14 ·

•

Total, Deficiency act ..... : ....... .. ........ .... _.. _.........

7,461,053. 82
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-URGENT DEFICIENCY APPROPRIATION ACT, CENSUS AND UNITED
STATES COURTS.
By th Act Making appropriations to supply urgent deficiencies in the appropriations
for the EleYenth Census, and for other purposes. ·

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
'tates of America in Congress assernbled, That the following sums be,
an l the ame are hereby, appropriated out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to supply deficiencies in the appropriation for the Eleventh Census, and for other purposes, for the :fiscal
y ar eighteen hundred and -ninety-five, namely:
or salaries, rents, and necessary expenses for completing the work
of compiling the re ults of the.Eleventh Census, to continue available
until exhausted, one hundred and twenty-five thousand dollars_ . _....
For printing, engraving, and binding the :final reports of the Eleventh
Oen us, to continue available until exhausted, one hundred and seventyfive thousand dollars . ...... ..... .. _.............................. .

$125,000.00
175,000.00

UNITED STATES COURTS.
For fee of witnesses, one hundred thousand dollars .. _...... "... _.
Approved, December 24, 1894.

100,000.00

Total, Deficiency act, Census, etc. _..... _................... . .

400, ooo.·oo

URGENT DEFICIENCY APPROPRIATION ACT, PUBLIC PRINTING.
By _the ~ct Makin a an appropr~ation to suppl,¥ an ur~ent deficiency in the appropriation for the fi cal year endrng June thutieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-five
£ r publi printing and binding.
'

, B it .nacted_ by _the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
tat of . merica in Oongres_ · cissernblec1, That the following sum be, and
11
m 1 hereby, appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not
th rwi appropriat d, namely:
P DLI

PRINT! G A D BINDING.

100,00 .00

APPROPRIATIONS, NEW OFFICES, ETC.
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URGENT DEFICIENCY APPROPRIATION ACT, PENSION EXAMINERS,
UNITED STATES COURTS, ETC., 1895, AND PRIOR YEARS.
By the .A.ct Making appropriations to supply urgent deficiencies in the appropriations
for the :fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-five, and
for other purposes, approved January 25, 1895.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of .America in OongrtJss assembled, That the following sums be, and
the same are hereby, appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury
not otherwise appropriated, to supply deficiencies in the appropriations
for the fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-five, and for other
objects hereinafter stated, namely:
TREASURY DEP A.RTMENT.
For freight, expressage, telegraph and telephone service, three thousand two hundred dollars ......................................... .
TRANSPORTATION OF SILVER COIN: For transportation of silver
coin, including fractional silver coin, by registered rnaiJ or otherwise,
twenty thousand dollars; and in expending this sum tbe Secretary of
the Treasury is authorized and directed to transport from the Treasury
or subtreasuries, free of charge, silver coin when requested to do so:
Provided, That an equal amount in coin or currency shall lrnve been
deposited in the Treasury or such subtreasuries by the applicant or
applicants. And the Secretary of the Treasury shall report to Congress the cost arising under this appropriation ...................... .
RECOINAGE OF SILVER COINS: For recoinage of tbe uncurrent fractional silver coins in the Treasury, to be expended under the direction
of .the Secretary of the Treasury, one hundred thousand dollars .. .... .
RECOINAGE, REISSUE, AND 'l'R.A.NSPORTATION OF MINOR COINS: The
Secretary of the Treasury is authorized to transfer to the United States
mint at Philadelphia, for cleaning and reissue, any minor coins now
in, or which may be hereafter received at,, the ~1ubtreasury offices, in
excess of the requirement for the current business of said offices; and
the sum of three thousand five hundred doJlars is hereby appropriated
for the expense of transportation for such reissue. And the Secretary
of the Treasury is also authorized to recoin any and all the uncurrent
minor coins now in the Treaimry ................................. .
RECOINAGE OF GOLD COINS: For recoinagP. of light-weight gold coins
in the Treasury, to be expended under the direction of the Secretary of
the Treasury, as required by section thirty-five hundred and twelve of
the Revised Statutes of the United States, twelve thousand dollars. _.
ASSAY OFFICE AT BOISE CITY, IDAHO: For incidental and contingent expenses, including labor, one thousand dollars .. _... _........ _.
lNDEPENDEN'l' TREASURY: For actual expenses of special agents
detailed to examine the books, accounts, and money on hand at the
several subtreasuries and depositories, including national banks acting
as depositories under the requirements of section thirty-six hundred
and forty-njne of the Revised Statutes of the United States, also including examinations of cash accounts at mints, two thousand five hundred
dollars ............. ... __ . __ . _. __ .. _....... _... _. _...... _. ___ . _. _.
ENFORCEMENT OF 'l'HE CHINESE EXCLUSION ACT: To prevent
unlawful entry of Chinese into the United States, by the appointment
of suitable officers to enforce the laws in relation thereto, and for
expenses of returning to China all Chinese persons found to be unlawfully in the United :States, including t,h e cost of imprisonment and
actual expense of conveyance of Chinese persons to the frontier or
seaboard for deportation, and for enforcing the provisions of the Act
approved May fifth, eighteen hundred . and ninety-two, entitled "An
S. Mis. 150--17

$3,200.00

20,000.00
100,000.00

3, 500 .. 00

12,000.00
1,000.00

2,500.00
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omino- of Chjue e per on"· into the Unit d States,"
of th trea yr ceutly entered into between the
nit •d tat and hina twenty-five tllou and dollars ............. .
OF I E 'F '0}1 n 'I NEl OF INTERN.AL REVENUE: For increased
f r in tlt office of the Commissioner of Internal Revenue for the six
moutll; 11 liug Jun thirtieth, eighteen hundred aud ninety-five,namely:
For n :tati ticia.n, on thou and two hundred and fifty dollars; one
1Pa l f divit.iou, one thou and one hundred and twenty-five dollars;
ix ·lerk of la two; eio·ht-clerks of class one; seven clerk , at one
thou and dollar ea~h per annum; one me senger, four hundred and
1:w nty dollar ; in all, fifteen thousand two hundred and ninety-five
dollar~ .............................................. . ........... .

$25,000.00

15,295.00

A.LA.RIES A. D EXPE SES OF COLLECTORS AND DEPUTY COLLEC'.l'·
OF lNTERNA..L REVENUE: For alaries and expenses of three

OR
hu11dred and three additional deputy collectors, including stationery
and printing, aid deputies to be employed in ~he same manner as now
provide l by law, being for the six months ending J unethirtieth, eighteen
lmndreu and ninety-five, two hundred and eleven thousand eight hundr d dollar, ..... . ............................................... .
1 or
alaries and expenses of ten additional revenue agents, to be
employed aud paid in the ame manner as now provided by Ia.w, being
for tlie ·ix mouths ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninetyfive ighteen thousand dollars ................................... .

211,800.00

18,000.00

FISH COMMISSION.
Inquiry re pecting food-fl hes: .For field and contingent expenses of
the inquiry into the causes of the decrease of food-fishes in the lakes,
river , and coast water of the United States, and for the study oftbe
water,· of the interior in the interests of fish culture; for thM investig~tion of th fl hing O'foun<ls of the Atlantic, Gulf, and Pacific coasts,
with th view of determining their food resources, in the development
of lie comm rcial fl herie , including the expenses of necessary travel
and pr paration of reports, three thousand dollars ............ . . _... .
ud the United States Commissioner of Fish and Fisheries is hereby
dir ·t d to proceed with the establishment of the fish-cultural station
in the tate of Iowa, authorized by the Act approved August eightenth igbte n hundr d aud ninety-four, entitled "An Act making
appropriation for sundry civil expen, e of the Government for the
fi ·al y ar ndiug June thirtieth 7 eighteen hundred and ninety-five,
and f' r otl1 r purpo es," the prov1 ions of ection three hundred and
fifty-ti e I vi d tatutes United State,, requiring the prior consent
of th' legi latur of the. tate to the purchase of the necessary site, to
ntrary n twith tanding.
th
W

3,000.00

DEP ARTME T.

] r impr ving harbor< t alv ton, Texas: For continuing improvem n , rn l r exi ing · ntract , two hundred thousand dollars ...... _.
I TTERIOR DEP RTME T.

200,000.00

APPROPRIA'l'IONS, NEW· OFFICES, ETC.
subsistence, a sum sufficieut to make. their annual compensation two
thou and dollars and one thousand eight hundred dollars, respectively;
and whenever it may be necessary for either of them to travel on official business outside the District of Columbia by special direction of
the Commissioner, he shall receive the same allowance in lieu of subsistence and for transportation as is herein provided for special examiners and detailed clerks engaged in field service ........ . .... ... . __ _
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY: For the purchase of necessary books for the
library, and the payment for the transmission of public documents
through the Smithsonian exchange, one thousand dollars ... ~ ....... .
SURVEYING '.I.'HE PUBLIC LANDS: That the paragraph making an
appropriation of two hundred anu fifty thousand dollars for surveys
of public lands in the sundry civil appropriation Act for the fiscal
year eighteen hundred and ninety-five, approved August eighteenth,
eighteen hundred and ninety-four, is hereby amended by inserting
after the word "lines," where it last occurs in the proviso of said paragraph, the following words: "Provided further, That in the States of
Montana, Wyoming, Colorado, Utah, Washington, Idaho, and Oregon
there may be allowed, with the approval of the Secretary of the Iuterior, for the survey of lands heavily timbered, mountainous, or covered with dense undergrowth, rates not exceeding twenty-five dollars
per linear mile for standard and meander lines, twenty-three dollars
for township, and twenty dollars for section lines."
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$250,000.00
1,000.00

DEP ARTMEN~ OF JUSTICE.
For the following additional clerks in the Department of Justice for
the six months ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-five,
namely-: For three clerks of class four; three clerks of class three; two
clerks of class two, and two clerks at the rate of uine hundred dollars
per annum each; in all, seven thousand four hundred dollars ..... _. _

7,400.00

UNITED STATES COURTS.
For fees of jurors, one hundred and thirty thousand dollars _______ _
For fees of witnesses, five hundred thousand dollars .. _.. __ ..... _
For support of United States prisoners, including necessary clothing
and medical aid and transportation to place of conviction, or. place of
bona fide residence in the United States, and including support of prisoners becoming insane during imprisonment, as well before as after
conviction, and continuing insane after expiration of sentence, who
have no friends to whom they can be sent, three hundred and forty
thousand dollars .... _......... _.... _.................... _... __ ... _·

130,000.00
500,000.00

340,000.00

SEN.A.TE.
For materials for folding, twelve thousand dollars ...... _ .. _... ___ .

12,000.00

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
To pay Joel Grayson for services in the document room from January
first to December thirty-first, inclusive, eighteen hundred .aud ninety.
five, at seventy-five <lollars per month, nine hundred dollars._. __ . _. _.
To enable the Clerk of the House of Representatives to pay the salary of the second asRistant clerk to the Committee on Invalid Pensions,
at six dollars per day during the session, seven hundred and twenty~
six dollars, or so much thereof as may l>e necessary. The words '' during
the session" as here used t.o be construed to mean one hundred and
twenty-one days. For miscellaneous items and expenses of special and
select committees, seven thousand dollars ........... __ .... ___ ... ___ .
A1lproved, January 25, 1895.
Total, Deficiency act, Pension Examiners, U nitecl States Courts, etc.

900. 00

7, 726. 00

1, 864, 321. 00
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MISCELLANEOUS APPROPRIATION ACTS.
By t h .A.ct For the erection of a public building at Brockton, Massachusetts.

e it enacted by the J...'-;enate and Hoitse of Representatives of the United
tat of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of t?e
Tr a ury be, and is hereby, authorized and directed to purchase a site
for c uitable uuildiug, with :fireproof vaults therein, for the accommodation of tbe po t-office and other Government offices at the city of
ro kton fa' achusetts, and cau e such building to be erected thereon.
The I lan' pecifications, and full estimates of said building shall be
previou ly made and approved according to law, and shall not exceed,
for tb ·ite and building complete, the sum of seventy-five thousand
dollar : Provided, That the site shall leave the building unexposed to
dang r from fire in adjacent buildings by an open space of not less than
forty feet, including streets and alleys; and no money appropriated for
thi purpo e shall be available until a valid title to the site for said
building shall be vested in the United States, nor until the State of
Ma sachusetts shall have ceded to the United States exclusive jurisdiction over the same, during the time the United States shall be or
remain the owner thereof, for all purposes except the administration of
tbe criminal laws of said State and the service of civil process therein.
~.\.pproved, February 20, 1895.
[For appropriation, see Sundry Civil act.j

By t he Act To provide for the erection of a Gov'ernment building at Chicago,Illinois.

iril act, I
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By the Act To amen<l. au a.ct entitled "An Act to provide for the erection of a Government building at Chicago, Illinois," approved .February thirteenth, eighteen
hundred and ninety-five.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America, in Congress assembled, That the word "lowest" in
liue eleven of the Act to which this Act is amendatory be stricken out
so that the original Act shall provide as follows:
"And the Secretary of the 'freasury is authorized to contract with
the best bidder after reasonable notice by advertisement in two or more
newspapers published in the city of Chicago for the sale of the present
building as herein before described .and the removal of the same from
the site where it is now loeated."
Approved, March 2, 1895.

By the Act To provide for the purchase of a site and the erection of a public building thereon in the city of Cumberland, Maryland.
.

1

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United.
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the
Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to acquire, by
purchase, condemnation, or otherwise, a site, and cause to be erecte·d
thereon a suitable building, including fireproof vaults, heating and
ventilating apparatus, elevators, and approaches, for the use and accommodation of the United States court-house, post-office, and other Government offices in tue city of Cumberland and State of Maryland, the
cost of said site and building, including said vaults, beating and ventilating apparatus, elevators, and approaches, complete, not to exceed
the sum of seventy-five thousand dollars.
Proposals for the sale of land suitable for said site shall be invited
by public advertisement in one or more of the newspapers of said city
of largest circulation for at least twenty days prior to the date specified
in said advertis~ment for the opening of said proposals.
Proposals made in response to said advertisement shall be addressed
and mailed to the Secretary of the Treasury, who shall then cause the
said proposed sites, aud such others as be :may think proper to designate,
to be examined in person by an agent of the Treasury Department, who
shall make written report to said Secretary of the results of said examination, and of his recommendation thereon, and the reasons therefor,
which shall be accompanied by the original proposals and all maps,
plats, and statements which shall have come into his possession relating ·
to the said proposed sites.
If, upon consideration of said report and accompanying papers, the
Secretary of the Treasury shall deem further investigation necessary,
he may appoint a commission of not more than three persons, one of
whom shall be an officer of the Treasury Department, wliich commission
shall also examine the said proposed sites, and such others as the Secretary of the Treasury may designate, and grant such hearings in relation
thereto as they shall deem necessary; and said commission shall, within
thirty days after such examination, make to the Secretary of the Treasury
written report of their conclusion in the premises, accompanied by all
statements, maps, plats, or documents taken by or submitted to them,
in like manner as herein before provided in regard to the proceedings of
said agent of the Treasury Department; and the Secretary of the
Trea,snry shall thereupon finally determine the location of the building
to be erected.
The compensation of said commissioners shall be fixed by the Secretary of the Treasury, but the same shall not exceed six dollars per day
and actual traveling expenses: Provided, however, That the member of
said commission appointed from the Treasury Department shall be paid
only his actual traveling expenses.
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By th A.ct For tbe rection of a public building at Tewport, Kentucky.
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United States Government, at Paterson, New Jersey, be, and the same
is hereby, increased to two hundred thousand dollars, and that the
same is hereby fixed as the limit of cost for the purchase of a site and
tlrn erection thereon of said building.
SEC. 2. That the officers of the United States Government having
charge of the erectfon of public buildings are required to b.e governed
by the limitation hereby prescribed in making the plans and contracts
for the erection of said building.
Approved, February 20, 1895.
[For appropricition, see Sundry Civil act.]

By the Act To erect a public building at Pottsville, Pennsylvania.

Be it enacted by the Senate a,n d House of Representatives of the United
States of America ·in Congress assenibled, That the Secretary of the
Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to purchase,
acquire by condemnation, or otherwise provide a site, and cause. to
be erected thereon a suitable, commodious, and substantial building,
including :fireproof vaults, heating and ventilating apparatus, elevators,
and approaches, for the use and accommodation of the United States
post-office, internal-revenue office, commissioner's office, and other Government offices, in the borough of Pottsville and State of PennsyI-vania.
The cost of the site and the building, including fireproof vaults, heating and ventilating apparatus, elevators, and approaches, complete,
not to exceed the sum of sixty thousand dollars.
Proposals for the sale of land suitable for said site shall be invited
by public advertjsement in one or more of the newspapers of said city
for at least fourteen days prior to the date specified in the advertisement for opening the proposals. The proposals made in response to
said public advertisement at the time named in the advertisement, or
within ten days subsequent thereto, shall be received, opened, and
considered by a commission of three persons, who shall be appointed
by the Secretary of the Treasury, arid it shall be the duty of said commissioners to forward to the Secretary of the Treasury, within forty
days from the date named in the advertisement for opening the proposals, a written report, with the original proposals, maps, and so forth,
and the oaths prescribed by Act of Congress approved June twentythird, eighteen hundred and seventy-four, and to definitely state in ·
said report the site selected by them, and their selection of the site
shall be final, and each commissioner shall be allowed a compensation
for bis services of an amount within the discretion of the Secretary of
the Treasury, said compensation not to exceed two hundred dollars and
actual traveling expenses to each commissioner.
Approved, February 20, 1895.
[For appropriation. see Sundry Civil act.]
By the Act To provide for the purchase of a site and the erection of a public building thereon at South Omaha, in the State of Nebraska.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the
Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to acquire, by
purchase, condemnation, or otherwise, a site, and to cause to be erected
thereon a suitable building, including :fireproof vaults, heating and
ventilating apparatus, elevators, and approaches, for the use and accommodation of the United States post-office and other Government offices
in the city of South Omaha and State of Nebraska, the cost of said site
and building, including said vaults, heating and ventilating apparatus,
elevators, and approaches, complete, not to exceed the sum of one hundred thousand dollars.
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·uitabl for aid ite hall be invited
nt in ou or mor of the newi.::!x1,per. of said
ir •ult ti 11 f r at lea t twenty day prior to tl.le date
p •ifi din aid ad rti m nt for the opening of "aid propo als.
r p al made in r pou to isaid adverti ement hall be addressed
an 1 m, i1 l to the ecretary of the Trea ury, who shall then cause tbe
ail pr po· d it 8 and uch otber a he may think proper to design, t to b xaminecl iu per on by an agent of the Treasury Department who hall make written report to said Secretary of the results
of c'iu xamination, and of hi recommendation thereon, and the
r a · n therefor, "hich hall be accompanied by the original proposals
and all map , plat , and statements which shall have come into his
p · ion relating to the said proposed sites.
If, upon con ideration of said report and accompanying papers, the
·retary of the Trea ury shall deem further investigation necessary,
he may appoint a commi sion of not more tlian three persons, one of
whom hall be au officer of tbe Treasury Department, which commision hall aL o examine the said proposed sites and such others as the
Secretary of the Trea ury may designate, and grant such hearings in
relation tliereto as they shall deem necessary; and said commission
shall, within thirty days after- such examination, make to the Secretary
of the Treasury written report of their conclusion in the premises,
accompanied by all statements, maps, plats, or documents taken by or
submitted to them, in like mauner as hereinbefore provided in regard
to the proceedings of said agent of the Treasury Department; and the
Secretary of the Treasury shall thereupon finally determine the location
of the buildiug to be erected.
The compensation of said commissioners shall be fixed by the Secretary of the Treasury, but the same shall not exceed six dollars per day
and actual travelilig expenses: PrO'l,ided, however, That the member
of ·aid commission appointed from the Treasury Department shall be
paid only his actual traveling expenses.
o money . hall be used for the purpose mentioned until a valid title
to the ite for said building shall be vested in the United States, nor
until the State of Nebraska shall have ceded to the United States
e clu ive juri diction over the same, during the time the United States
shall be or remain the owner thereof, for all purposes except the admini tration of the criminal laws of said State and the service of civil
proce , therein.
The building hall be unexposed to danger from fire by an open space
of at lea t forty feet on each side, including streets and alleys.
pproved, Febrnary 20, 1895.
, I ubli adY rti ·

Ill

fFor appropriation,

see Sundry Civil act.]

By the Act To establi h a light-house at the entrance to Galveston H~,rbor in the
county of Galveston, in th 'tate of Texas.
'

e it nacted by the enate ancl House of Representatives of the United
ltat · of Am ricc1, in Ooncp·e ·s assembled, That a. light-house be estab-

li h d at 11 ntranc to ·, alve ton Harbor at or near the outer end of
h s uth j tt in he ·otmty of G-a1' e to11, ju th State of Texas at
a · . no t x d thirty-five thou and do1lar .
'

pprov
By th

Act

January

rn, 1

uthoriziu~ the

95.

tnbli hment of lio-bt , fog ignal, and b aeon on the
Kenn bee River, Main .
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Doubling Point;· a light at Ames Ledge; a light at or near the southwe:t point of Perkius Island; a light at or near Squirrel Point, and a
day beacon on or near Ram Island; and that the Light-House Board
be authorized to lease the land necessary for the sites of said aids to
navigation , pending the acquisition of titles in the manner provided
by law: Provided, That the cost of said lights, fog signal, and beacon,
together with the sites, shall not exceed seventeen thousand dollars.
Approved, January 22, 1895.
[For appropriation, see Sundry Civil act.]
By the Act To establish a life-saving station at or near City Point, Boston Harbor,
Ma,ssach usetts.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the Unit~d
State.~ of Ameri:;a in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the
Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized to establish a life saving
station at or near City Point, Boston Harbor, Massachusetts, in such
locality as the General Superintendent of the Life-Saving Service may
recommen d.
SEC. 2. That the character of the equipments and appliances of the
station, the number of me:c constituting its crew, and the portion of the
year during which it shall be manned shall be determiued by the General Superintendent ofthe Life-Saving Service.
Approved, February 19, 1895.
[For appropriation, see Sundry Civil act.]
By the Aet To authorize the city of Charlotte, North Carolina, to beautify and
use as a public park the United States mint property in said city, under rules
and regulations prescribed by the Secretary of the Treasury.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the
Treasury is hereby authorized and empowered to grant to the city of
Charlotte, North Carolina, the privilege of beautifying and using for a
public park such part of the United States mint property situated in
said city of Charlotte, North Carolina, as he may deem unnecessary to
bold for the purpose for which it was purchased: Provided, That the
Secretary of the Treasury may terminate such grant or privilege at any
time.
Approved, February 8, 1895.
By the Act To provide for coinage at the b:ranch mint at Denvoc, Colorado.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That hereafter there shall be
carried on at the branch mint of the United States at Denver, in the
State of Colorado, the coinage of gold and silver.
SEC. 2. That the provisions of sections thirty-four hundred and ninetysix and thirty-four 1rnndred and ninety-seven of the Revised Statutes
of the United States are hereby made applicable to the mint of the
United States at Denver, Colorado, and that so much of sections thirty.five hundred and fifty-eight, thirty-five hundred and fifty-nine, thirty.five hundred and sixty, and thirty-five hundred and sixty-one of the
Revised Statutes of the United States as relates to the mint at Denver,
Colorado, are hereby repealed; and that the compensation of the officers of said mint shall be the same as those of the mint at Carson City,
Nevada.
·
SEC. 3. That all laws and parts of laws in force in relation to the
mints of the United States, and for the government of the officers and
persons employed therein, sllall be applicable to the mint at Denver.
Approved, February 20, 1895.
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ol eel by the enate and Honse of Representatives of the United States
meri ·a in ongress a sembled, That the time fixed by existing law
fi r th r ndering of income returns, to wit: " on or before the first
M ntl
f March in every year" (Section thirty-five, Act of August
t n - io-bth, eighteen hundred and ninety-four, and Section thirty-one
bun lred and eventy-three, Revised Statutes, as amended by Section
tbirty-f' m· of that Act) is hereby extended, with reference only to
re urn of income for the year eighteen hundred and ninety-four, so
hat it hall be lawful to make such returns for that year on or before
th :fifteenth day of Ap1il, eighteen hundred and ninety-five.
.
Re olvec1, That in computing incomes under said Act the amounts
ne · arily paid for fire-insurance premiums and for ordinary repairs
hall be deducted.
•
Re olved, That in computing incomes under said Act the amounts
r • ived a:s dividends upon the stock of any corporation, company, or
a ciation hall not be included in case such dividends are also liable
to the tax of two per centum upon the net profits of said corporation,
comr any, or a sociation, although such tax may not have been actually
paid Ly aid corporation, company, or association at the time of making
return by the person, corporation, or association receiving such
divi,lend . And returns, or reports, of the names and salaries of
employe · shall not be required from employers, unless called for ,by
the collector in o.r der to verify the returns of employes.
pproved, February 21, 1895.

By tll Joint Resolution In reference to the free zone along the northern frontier of
Mexico and adjacent to the United States.

Resolvecl by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States
of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the Treasury

b , and i hereby, authorized and directed to suspend the operation
of ection three thousand and five of the Revised Statutes, in so far
~ the ame permits goods, wares, and merchandise to be transported
m bond through the United States into the free zone of Mexico, so
Ion . a the _Mexican free-zone law exists: Provided, That nothing
h r m contame<l. hall be construed so as to prevent the transportation
f merchandi e in bond to be delivered at points in the territory of
M ., i o beyond the limits of said free zone.
ppr ed, March 1, 1895.
By th

<'t To n, ble the ecretary of the Treasury to remit or mitigate fines, penalties, and forfeitures.
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where t he claims of any informer to tbe share of any penalty shall
have been determined by a court of competent jurisdiction, prior to
the application for the remission of the penalty; and the Secretary
shall b ave authority to ascertain the facts upon all such applications,
in such manner and under such regulations as he may deem proper."
Approved, December 15, 1894.

By the Act To repeal section forty-one hundred and forty-five of the Revised Statute!!
of t he Unit ed States, and to amend sections forty-one hundred and forty-six and
forty-three hundred and twenty, also section one of the Act amending section
forty-two h un dred and fourteen of the Revised Statutes, approved March third,
eighteen h undred and eighty-three, and for other purposes.

B e it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of A.mericain Congress assembled, That section forty-one hundred
aud forty-five of the Revised Statutes, providing for bonds for registry
of vessels, is hereby repealed.
·
SEC. 2. That section forty-one hundred and forty-six of the Revised
Statutes is hereby amended so as to read:
" SEC. 4146. A certificate of registry shall be solely used for the vessel for which it is granted, and shall not be sold, lent, or otherwise disposed of, t o any person whomsoever; and in case the vessel so registered
shall be lost, or taken by an enemy, burned, or broken up, or shall be
otherwisepreventedfrom returning to the port to which she may belong,
the certificate, if preserved, shall be delivered up within eight days
after the arrival of the master or person having the charge or command
of such vessel within any district of the United States, to the collector
of such district; and if any foreigner, or any person for the use and
benefit of such foreigner, shall purchase or otherwise become entitled
to the whole, or any part or share of, or interest in such vessel, the
same being within a district of the United States, the certificate shall,
within seven days after such purchase, change, or transfer of property,
be delivered up to the collector of the district; and if any such purchase, change, or transfer of property shall happen wlleu such vessel
shall be at any foreign port·or place, or at sea, then the master or person having the charge or command thereof sllall, within eigLt days
after his arrival within any district of the United States, deliver up the
certificate to the collector of such district. Any master or owner violating the provisions of this section shall be liable to a penalty of not
exceeding five hundred dollars, and the certificate of registry shall be
thenceforth void. The Secretary of the Treasury shall have the power
to remit or mitigate such penalty if in his opinion it was incurred without willful negligence or intention of fraud."
SEC. 3. That sectionforty-three hundred and twerity,RevisedStatutes,
is hereby amended so as to read:
" SEC. 4320. No licensed vessel shall be employed in any trade
wh ereby t he revenue laws of the United States shall be defrauded.
The master of every such vessel shall swear that he is a citizen of the
United States, and that such license shall not be used for any other
vessel or any other employment than that for which it was specially
granted, or in any trade or business whereby the revenue of the United
States may be defrauded; and if such vessels be Jess than twenty
tons burden, the husband or managmg owner shall swear that she is
wholly the property of citizens of the United States; whereupon it
shall be t he duty of the collector of the district comprehending the
port whereto such vessel may belong to grant a license."
SEC. 4. That no bond shall be required on the licensing of yachts;
no licensed yacht shall engage in any trade, nor in a.ny way violate the
revenue laws of the United States; and every such yacht shall comply
with the laws in all respects. Section one of the Act approved March
third, eighteen hundred and eighty-three, amending section forty-two
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hundr d aud £ urt n Revi ed Statute , and o fortli , is amended
a
rdin ·l .
E •. . bat any ma ter or owner violating the provi. ion of this or
th pr ding ection hall be liable to the penalty of two hundred
d Iler in aodition to any other penalty imposed by law. The Secretar , r' tbe Trea ury hall have power to remit or mitigate any such
p nalt if iu hi opinion it wa incurred witbout negligence or intenion of fraud.
E . 6. 'Ihat thi Act shall not invalidate the bonds heretofore given
un 1 r the requirements of law.
pproved, January 16, 1895.

By the Act To provide for the measurement of vessels.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
tat of Arnerica in Congress assembled, That upon application by the
owner or ma ter of an American vessel in foreign trade, collectors of
cu tom , under regulations to be approved by the Secretary of the
Trea ury, are authorized to attach to the register of such vessels an
appendix, ·tating separately, for use in foreign ports, the measurement
of paces and gross and net tonnage, according to the rules in force in
the foreign nation for wl1ich said vessel may clear.
pproved, Jauuary 21, 1895.

By the Act To adoJ?t special rules for the navigation of harbors, rivers and inland
waters of the Dinted States, except the Great Lakes and their connecting and tributary waters as far east a Montreal, supplementary to the Act of August ninet enth, eighteen hundred and ninety, entitled "An Act to adopt regulations for
pr v ntinO' col!i ions at sea.'1
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gation on the Great Lakes and tLeir connecting and tributary waters,"
approved February eighth, eighteen hundred and ninety-five.
Approved, February 19, 1895.

By the Act To postpone the enforcement of the Act of August nineteenth, eighteen
hundred and ninety, entitled "An Act to adopt regnlatiorn, for preventing collisions at sea."

Whereas the President, in accordance with the proposition of Great
Britain to enforce on March first, eighteen hundred a11d ninety-five, the
revised international regulation~ for preventing collisions at sea, and
on the representations of that Government that those regulations had
received the general approval of the several foreign maritime powers,
pursuant to section three of the Act of .August nineteenth, eighteen ·
hundred and ninety, entitled "An Act to adopt regulations for preventing collisions at sea," io$sued on July thirteenth, eighteen hundred
and ninety-four, his proclamation fixing March first, eighteen hundred
and ninety-five, as the time when the provisions of said .Act, as
amended, embodying said revised international regulations shall take
effect; and
Whereas the Government of Great Britain has withdrawn from the
position, communicated to this Government on .April twenty-fifth,
eighteen hundred and ninety-four, that no time should be lost in carrying those regulations into effect, aud on January sixteenth, eighteen
hundred and ninety-five, announced to this Government that the Government of Great Britain now finds it impossible until Parliament has
been consulted to fix a date for bringing the regulations into force, and
earnestly requests this Government to consent to a temporary postponement of the enforcemeut of said regulations; and
Whereas it is desirable that the revised international regulations for
preventing collisions at sea shall be put into force simultaneously by
the maritime powers: Therefore,
Be it enacted by the Sennte and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That said Act of August nineteenth, eighteen hundred and ninety, take eff~ct not on March first,
eighteen hundred and ninety-five, but at a subsequent time, to be fixed
by the President by proclamation issued for that purpose.
Approved, February 23, 1895.

By the Act To amend "An Act to amend section forty-four hundred of title fift:r-

of

two of the Revised Statutes of the United State~, concerning the regulation
steam vessels," approved August seventh, eighteen hundred and eighty-two; and
also to amend section forty-four hundred and fourteen, titlt3 fifty-two, of the Revised Statutes, "Regulation of steam vessels."

Be it enacted by the Sencite and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the "Act to amend
section forty-four hundred of title fifty-two of the Revised Statutes of
the United States," approved .August seventh, eighteen hundred and
eighty-two, be, and the same is hereby, amended by striking out from
the first section thereof all after the word "aforesaid," in the fourteenth
line of said section, also sections two to six, inclusive, of said .Act.
SEC. 2. That section forty-four hundred and fourteen of the Revised
Statutes be amended to read as follows:
"SEC. 4414. There shall be, in each of the following collection districts,
one inspector of bulls and one inspector of boilers, namely: The districts of New York, New York; Boston, Massachusetts; Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania; San Francisco,Oalifornia; Albany,New York; New London,Oonnecticut; Baltimore, Maryland; Buffalo,New York; Cleveland.
Ohio; New Orleans, Louisiana; Norfolk, Virginia; Saint Loms, Mis:
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ubu ue, ...owa; D tr it,. 1ichi ·an; Chicag?, I_llinois; iy.richigan,
, u · '.Iilwaukee,, i con m; Port Huron, Mwhigan; ·vv1llamette,

r
n • ' rtlaucl, Iaine; Puget Sound, vYa hington; Savannah, Geor·in; itt burg, I enn ylvania; Os~eg~o, ew York; Oharlest~n, Sout~
ar lina · Duluth, Minne ota; Lom~v1lle, Kentucky; ~v~nsvil_le, In~iana · Iemphi Tenne ee; Nashville, Tennessee; Cmcmnati, Ohio;
alli1 Ii Ohio; Wheeling,_ West Vir~inia; Superior, Michigan; B~rlin ton, ermont; .Apalachicola, Florida; Galveston, Texas; Mobile,
1 bama; and Providence, Rhode ~sland.
.
.
. .
"Th in pector of bulls and the mspector of boilers m the districts
num rated in the prececling paragraph shall be entitled to the followin()' alari , to be paid under the direction of the Secretary of the
Tr a ury namely:
In di tricts in pecting one hundred steamers and less to a salary of
one thou ·and two hundred dollars per year each.
'In districts inspecting over one hundred and less than one hundred
and fifty steamers, to a salary of one thousand five hundred dollars per
year each.
'Iu districts inspecting one hundred and finy and less than two hundred steamers, to a salary of one thousand eight hundred dollars per
ear each.
"In cli tricts inspecting two hundred and less than three hundred
steamer , to a salary of two thousand dollars per year each.
"In di tricts inspecting three hundred and less than five hundred
steamer , to a salary of two thousand two hundred and fifty rlollars
per year each.
•' In districts inspecting five hundred steamers and upward, to a
alary of two thousand five hundred dollars per year each.
"The Supervising Inspector-General shall rei.,ort to the ::,ecretary of
the Trea ury the number of inspections for the year next preceding the
approval of this .Act and thereafter, at the end of each fiscal year, the
number of steamers inspected in ea.ch local district in that year, which
number hall be the basis upon which shall be determined the salaries
to be paid to local inspectors for the following fiscal year, in the ratio
d cribed in the preceding paragraphs of this section. And, in addition, the Secretary of the Treasury may appoint, upon the nomination
of th upervi ing inspector of the district, in collection districts where
th re are two hundred and twenty-five steamers and upward to be
i p tecl annually, assistant inspectors, at a salary, for the district of
ew or k, of two thou and dollars a year each; for tb e district of New
Orl an , oui iana; Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; Baltimore, Maryla,nd;
Bo _ton, Ma sachu ett , Uhicago, Illinois, Jacksonville, Florida, Bangor,
Mam , w Haven, Connecticut, and San Francisco, California, at one
thousand eight hunured dollar per year each; and for all other distri t ta alary not exceeding one thousand six hundred dollars a year
a h; and h may appoint a clerk to any uch board at a compensation
n
xc ding one thou and two huudr d dollar a year to each person
pp inted. Every in pector provided for in this or the preceding
· ti n f thi titl hall be paid for hi actual and reasonable traveliu
xp 11 e at the rate of eight cent per mile, incuned in the perform au · of hi duty, together with his actual and reasonable expenses
fi r tran p rtation of instruments, which , hall be certified and sworn to
uncl r u b in tru ·tion a
hall be given by the Secretary of the
(T

the pro-
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By the Act To regulate navigation on the Great Lakes and their connecting and

tributary waters.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the following rules for
preventing collisions shall be followed in the navigation of all public
and private vessels of the United States upon the Great Lakes and their
connecting and tributary waters as far east as Montreal._
STEAM AND SAIL VESSELS.

RULE 1. Every steam vessel which is under sail and not under steam,
shall be considered a sail vessel; and every steam vessel which is under
steam, whether under sail or not, shall be considered a steam vessel.
The word steam vessel shall include any vessel propelled by machinery.
A vessel is under way within the meaning of these rules when she is
not at anchor or _made fast to the shore or aground.
LIGH'l'S.

RULE 2. The lights mentioned in. the following rules and no others
shall be carried in all weathers from sunset to sunrise. The word visible in these rules when applied to lights shall mean visible on a dark
night with a clear atmosphere.
RULE 3. Except in the cases hereinafter expressly provided for, a
steam vessel when under way shall carry:
(a) On or in front of the foremast, or.if a vessel without a foremast,
then in the forepart of the vessel, at a height above the hull of not less
th an twenty feet, and if the beam of the vessel exceeds twenty feet,
then at a height above the bull not less than such beam, so, however,
that such height need not exceed forty feet, a bright white light so
constructed as to show an unbroken light over an arc of the horizon of
twenty points of the compass, so fixed as to throw the light ten points
on each side of the vessel, namely, from right ahead to two points abaft
the beam on either side, and of such character as to be visible at a distance of at least five miles.
(b) On the starboard side, a green light, so constructed as to throw
an unbroken light over an arc of the horizon of ten points of the compass, so fixed as to throw the light from right ahead to two points abaft
the beam on the starboard side, and of such a character as to be visible
at a distance of at least two miles.
(c) On the port side, a red light, so constructed as to show an
unbroken light over an arc of the horizon of ten points of the compass, so fixed as to throw the light from right ahead to two points abaft
the beam on the port side, and of such a character as to be visible
at a distance of at least two miles.
(d) The said green and red lights sha11 be fitted with inboard screens
projecting at least three feet forward from the light, so as to prevent
these lights from being seen across the bow.
(e) A steamer of over one hundred and fifty feet register length shall
also carry when under way an additional bright light similar in construction to that mentioned in subdivision (a), so fixed as to throw the
light all around the horizon and of such character as to be visible at a
distance of at least three miles. Such additional light shall be placed
in line with the keel at least fifteen feet higher from the deck and more
than seventy-five feet abaft the light mentioned in subdivision (a).
VESSELS

TOWING.

RULE 4. A steam vessel having a tow other than a raft shall in
addition to the forward bright light mentioned in subdivision (a) of
rule three carry in a vertical line not less than six feet above or below
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th Ii ht a e ond bright light of the same construction and _chara_cter
au l ti l and carried in the ame manner as the forward bright light
m nti n d in aid ubdivi iou (a) of rule three. Such steamer shall
l
'< rry a -mall bright light abaft the funnel or after mast for the
wt teer by, but uch light shall not be visible forward of the beam.
LE ~. A, team ve . el having a raft in tow shall, instead of the
forward light meutioued in rule four, carry ou or in front of the forema t or if ave el without a foremast then in the fore part of tile ves1 , ta height above the bull of not less than twenty feet, and if the
b am of th ve el exceed twenty feet, theu at a height above the hull
11
le tllau such beam, ._,o however that such height need not exceed
£ r y feet, two bright lights in a horizontal line ath wa~tships and not
1 than eight feet apart, each so fixed as to throw the light all around
th horizon and of such character as to be visible at a distance of at
lea t five miles. Such steamer shall also carry the small bright steerin · light aft, of the character and fixed as required in rule four.
l LE 0. A sailing ves el under way and any vessel being towed
ball carry the side lights mentioned in rule three.
ve el in tow shall also carry a small bright light aft, but such
light shall not be visible forward of the beam.
·
R LE 7. The lights for tugs under thirty tons register whose princir al bu iness is harbor towing, aud for boats navigating only on the
River Saint Lawrence, also ferryboats, rafts, and canal boats, shall be
regulat,ed by rules which have been or may hereafter be prescribed by
the Board of Supervising Inspectors of Steam Vessels.
R LE 8. Whenever, as in the case of small vessels under way during
bad weather, the green and red side lights can not be fixed, these lights
hall b k pt at hand lighted and ready for use, and shall, on the
ap1)r ach of or to other vessels, be exhibited on their respective sides
in ·uffici ut time to preveut collision, in such manner as to make them
mo ·t vi ible, and so that the green light sllall not be seen on the port
id , nor the red light on the starboard side, nor, if practicable, more
than two points abaft tlle beam on their respective sides. To make the
u
f tlie:-.,e portable light more certaiu and easy, they shall each be
paint d ut ide with the color of the light they respectively contain,
an ·hall b provided with uitable screens.
I LE 0. A ve.: el under one hundred and fifty feet register length,
wh n t a,n hor, -hall carry forward, where it can best be seen, but at
ab io-ht not exc eding twenty feet above the bull, a white light in a
I nt rn n -tructed o a to how a clear, uniform, and unbroken light,
vi ible ·111 around the horizon, at a distance of at least one mile .
.' 1 of one hundred and fifty feet or upward in register length,
b n a , n ·bor, hall carry in tile forward part of the vessel, at a height
of 11 t _l · than tw nty and uot exceeding forty feet above the hull, one
n h _lwl1t, and at or n ar the ~tern of the vessel, and at such a heig-ht
he t 1 ,' hall he not le than fifteen feet lower than the forward light,
anoth r ·n ·b Ji ht.
' LE 10. I roduce boat , canal boat , ft hing boats, raft , or other
t r -raft navi ·atin · any bay, harbor, or river by hand power, horse
p w r ail_ or by he curr nt of the riv r, or which shall be anchored
rm r d rn or near th hann 1or fairway of auy bay, harbor, or river
and no
herwi provided for in the e rule. , ball carry one or mor~
d whit light , which , ball be 1 lac cl in uch manner as hall be
-rib l b h o, rd of upervi. ing In pector of Steam Vessels.
hall not be_ oblio-ed to ·arry the ide lights
H . E ~ 1. Op 11 b a
r qmr d f r th r ~ : I · but . ~all, 1f th y _clo 11ot carry uch light ,
·arry a lant m h Yin ,. c T n Aid n on 1d and a red lide on the
h r id · . n_l D: th ~1proa _h of or to th r v
1 , uch lantern
b ( 11
~· h1b1
m . uffi 1 nt 1m t pr ent lli ion and in uch a
b
h "I' 11 li ·b ball n t b . 11 011 th po;t ide, nor the
n the tar ard 1d .
p n b at , h n at anchor or sta0
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tionary, shall exhibit a bright whi.t e light. They shall not, however,
be prevented from using a flare-up in addition if considered. expedient.
RULE 12. Sailing vessels shall at all times, on the approach of any
steamer during the· nighttime, show a lighted torch upon that point or
quarter to which such steamer shall be approaching.
RULE 13. The exhibition of any light on board of a vessel of war or
revenue cutter of the United States may be suspended whenever, in the
opinion of the Secretary of the Navy, the commander in chief of a
squadron, or the commander of a vessel acting singly, the special character of the service may ~equire it.
FOG SIGNALS.

RULE 14. A steam vessel shall be provided with an efficient whistle,
sounded by· steam or by some substitute for steam, placed before the
funn el not less than eight.feet from the deck, or in such other place as
the local inspectors of steam vessels shall determine, and of such character as to be heard in ordinary weather at a distauce of at least two
miles, and with an efficient bell, and it is hereby made the duty of the
United States local inspectors of steam vessels when inspecting the
same to require each steamer to be furnished with such whistle and
bell. A sailing vessel shall be provided with an efficient fog horn and
with an efficient bell.
·
Whenever there is thick weather by reason of fog, mist, falling snow,
heavy rainstorms, or other causes, whether by day or by night, fog signals shall be used as follows:
(a) A steam vessel under way, excepting only a steam vessel with
raft in tow, shall sound at intervals of not more than one minute three
distinct blasts of her whistle.
(b) Every vessel in tow of another vessel shall, at intervals of one
minute, sound four bells on a good and efficient and properly placed
bell as follows : By striki'ng the bell twice in quick succession, followed
by a lit~le longer interval, and then again striking twice in quick succession (in the manner in which four bells is struck in indicating time).
(c) A steamer with a raft in tow shall sound at intervals of not more
than one minute a sereeching or Modoc whistle for from three to :five
seconds.
(d) A sailing vessel under way and not in tow shall sound at intervals of not more than one minuteIf on the starboard tack with wind forward of abeam, one blast of
her fog horn;
If on the port tack with wind forward of the beam, two blasts of her
fog horn;
If she has the wind abaft the beam on either side, three blasts of her
fog horn.
.
.
(e) Any vessel at anchor and any vessel aground in or near a channel
or fairway shall at intervals of not more than two minutes ring the bell
rapidly for three to five seconds.
(f) Vessels of less than ten tons registered tonnage, not being steam
vessels, shall not be obliged to give the above-mentioned signals, but
if they do not they shall make some other efficient sound signal at
intervals of not more than one minute.
(g) Produce boats, :fishing b9ats, rafts, or other water craft navigating by hand power or by the current of the river, or anchored or moored
in or near the channel or fairway and not in any port, and not otherwise provided for in these rules, shall sound a fog horn, or equivalent
signal, at intervals of not more than one minute.
RULE 15. Every vessel shall, in thick weather, by reason of fog, mist.
falling snow, heavy rain storms, or other causes, go at moderate speed:
A steam vessel hearing, apparently not more than four points from right
ahead, the fog signal of another vessel shall at once reduce her speed
to bare steerageway, and navigate with caution until the vessels shall
have passed each other.
S. Mi . 150-18
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AILING VE SEL .

16.
hen two ailing ve el are approaching: one another so
iuvolYe ri k of colli ion one of them shall keep out of the way of
th ther a follow namely:
(, ) ve el which i running free ball keep out of the way of a
I , hich i lo ehauled.
(b)
ve el which is closebauled on the port tack shall keep out of
th way of ave el which i closebauled ou the starboard tack. ,
( ) "\ h n both are running free, witp. the wind on different sides, the
ve el whi h ha tlle wind on the port side shall keep out of the way
of th other.
(cl)
hen they are running free, with the wind on the same side, the
ve el which i to windward ball keep out of the way of the vessel
which i to leeward.
LE

STEAM VESSELS.

ing 'iguar i.
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sounded deems it unsafe to accept and assent to said signal, be shall
not sound a cross signal; but in that case, and in every case where the
pilot of one steamer fails to nnder£ta~d the co~rse ?r intention of an
approaching steamer, whether from. signals bemg given or answered
erroneously, or from other causes, the pilot of such steamer so receiving the first passing signal, or the pilot so in doubt, shall sound several
short and rapid blasts of the whistle; and if the vessels shall have
approached within half a mile of each other both shall reduce their
speed to bare steerageway, and, if necessary, stop and reverse.
RULE 27. In obeying and construing these rules due regard shall be
had to all dangers of navigation and collision and to any special circumstances which may render a departure from · the above rules necessary in order to avoid immediate danger.
RULE 28. Nothing in these rules shall exonerate any vessel, or the
owner or master or crew thereof, from the consequences of any neglect
to carry lights or signals, or of any neglect to keep a proper lookout,
or of a neglect of any precaution which may be required by the ordinary practice of seamen, or by the special circumstances of the case.
SEC. 2. That a fine, not exceeding two hundred dollars, may be
imposed for the violation of any of -the provisions of this Act. The
vessel shall be liable for the said penalty, and may be seized and proceeded against, by way of libel, in the district court of the United
States for auy district within which such vessel may be found.
SEC. 3. That the Secretary of the Treasury of the United States shall
have authority to establish aU necessary regulations, not inconsistent
with the provisions of this .A.ct, required to carry the same into effect.
The Board of Supervising Inspectors of the United States shall have
authority to establish such regulations . to be observed by all steam
vessels in passing each other, not inconsistent with the provisions of
this .A.ct, as they shall from time to time deem necessary; and all regulations adopted by the said Board of Supervising Inspectors under the
authority of this .A.ct, when approved by the Secretary of the Treasury,
shall have the force of law. Two printed copies of any such regulations for passing, signed by them, shall be furnished to each steam vessel, and shall at all times be kept posted up in conspicuous places on
board.
SEC. 4. That all laws or parts of laws, so far as applicable to the
navigation of the Great Lakes aind. their connecting anti tributary
waters as far east as Montreal, inconsistent with the foregoing rules
are hereby repealed.
SEC. 5. That this Act shall take effect on and after March first,
eighteen hundred and ninety-five.
Approved, February 8, 1895.

By the Act To amend an act entitled "An act to amend the laws relative to shipping
commissioners,'' approve1l August nin eteenth, eighteen hundred and ninety, and
for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatii,es of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That chapter eight hundred
and one of tbe Public Laws of the Fifty-first Congress, entitled ".A.n
Act to amend the .A.ct relative to shipping commissioners," approved
August nineteenth, eighteen hundred and ninety, is hereby amended
so as to read as follows:
"When a crew is shipped by a shipping commissioner for any American vessel in the coastwise trade. or the trade between the United
States and the Dominion of Canada, or New Foundland, or the West
Indies,. or Mexico, as authorized by section two of an Act approved
J nne nmeteenth, ei:-,·hteen hundred and eighty-six, entitled "An Act to
abolish certain fees for official services to American vessels and to
amend the laws relating to shipping commissioners, seamen, a;1d own- .
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1 and for other puq o e , ' an agreement shall be made

wi h a ·h

am, n no·ag d a one of uch crew in the same manner as
i l r vi l I b
iou.· four thou and five buudre_d an~ eleven and
f tu h 1 , ml fi v hundr cl and twelve of the Rev1 ed Statutes, not
h w v r in •lnding the ixth, eventh and eighth items of Section four
tb n , n l fiv hundred and leven; and such agreement shall be posted
. pr vid ,c1 in e tio11 four thousand five hundred and nineteen, and
. u h amen hall l> di charged and receive their wages as provided
h h fo· t ·lau e of ection four thousand five hundred and twenty11in au I al o by ctiou four thousand.five hundred and twenty-six,
f nr thou and five hundred and twenty-seven, four thousand five hun<lt· d and twenty-eight, four thousand five. hundred and thirty, four
th n and .fi.v hundred and thirty-five, four thousand five hundred and
thirty- ix, four thon and five hundred and forty-two, four thousand
fiv hundred and forty-three, four thousand five hundred and fortyfour four thousand five hundred and forty-five, four thousand five
humlred and forty- ix. four thousand five hundred and forty-seven,
four thousand five hundred and forty-nine, four thousand five hundred
and fifty, four thou and five hundred aud fifty-one, fonr thousand five
hundred and fifty-two, four thousand five hundred and fifty-three and
four thou and :five hundred and fifty-four of tbe Revised Statutes; but
in all other re pects such shipment of seamen and such shipping· agreem nt hall be regarded as if both shipment and agreement had been
nt r d into between the master of a vessel and a seaman without
g ing before a hipping commissioner: Provided, That the clothing of
any aruan hall be exempt from attachment, and that any person
who hall detain such clothing when demanded by the owner shall be
liable to a penalty of not exceeding one hundred dollars."
Approved, February 18, 1895.

By th Act To amend section one of chapter three hundred and ninety-eight of the
law of io-bteen hundred and eighty-two, entitled "An act to provide for deductions from tho gross tonnage of vessels of the United States."
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to him by any two or more of the seamen so lodged. · No deduction
from tonnage a s aforesaid shall be made unless there is perman ently
cut in a beam and over the doorway of every such place the number of
men it is allowed to accommodate with these words, "Certified to
accommodat e
seamen."
·
. ", (b) A ny space exclusively for the use of the master certified by
th e collector to be reasonable in e tent and properly constructed, and
the words " Certified for the accommodation of master" to be permanently cut in a b eam and over the door of such space.
"'(c) A n y space used exclusively for the working of the helm, the
capstan, antl. the anchor gear , or for keeping the charts, signals, and
other instruments of navigation and boatswain's stor~s, and the words
" Certified for steering gear," or "Certified for boatswain's stores," or
'' Certified chart house," as the case may be, to be permanently cut in
the beam and over the doorway of each of such spaces.
"' ( cl) The space occupied by the donkey engine and boiler, if connected with the main pumps of the ship.
" ' (e) In the case of a ship propelled wholly by sails any space, not
exceeding t wo and one-half per ceutum of the gross tonnage, used
exclusively for storage of sails: Provided, That spaces deducted shall
be certified by the collector to be reasonable in extent and properly and
efficiently constructed for the purposes for which they are intended, and
the words "Certified for storage of sails" to be cut on the beam and
over the doorway of such space.
"' (f) In the case of a ship propelled by steam or other power requiring engine room, a deduction for the space occupied by the propelling
power shall be made, as follows:
"' In ships propelled by paddle wheels in which the tonnage of the
space occupied by and necessary for the proper working of the boilers
and machinery is above twenty per ceutum and under thirty per ceu tum
of the gross tonnage, the deduction shall be thirty-seven per centum
of the gross tonnage; and in ships propelled by screws in which the
tonnage of the space is above thirteen per centum and under twenty
p er centum of the gross tonnage, the deduction shall be thirty-two per
centum of the gross tonnage. In the case of screw steamers the contents of the trunk shaft shall be deemed spaces necessary for the proper
working of the machinery.
"' (g) In the case of other vessels in which the actual space occupied
by the propelling machinery amounts in the ca se of paddle vessels to
t wenty per centum or under and in the case of screw vessels to thirteen
p er centum or under of the gross tonnage of the ship, the deduction
shall consist in the caRe of paddle vessels of once and a half the tonnage of t he actual machinery space and in the case of screw vessels
of once an d three-fourths the tonnage of the actual machinery space.
But if the a ctua,1 machinery space is so large as to amount in the case
of paddle vessels to thirty per centum or above, and in the case of
screw vessels to twenty per centum or above of the .gross tonnage of
t he ship, the d eduction shall consist of thirty-seven per centum of the
gross tonnage of th e ship in the case of a paddle vessel and thirty-two
per cent um of the gross tonnage in the case of a screw vessel; or if
the owner prefers there shall be deducted from the gross tonnage of
the vessel the tonna ge of the space or spaces actually occupied by
or required to b e inclosed for the proper working of the boilers and
machinery, including the trunk shaft or alley in screw steamers, with
the addition in the case of vessels propelled with paddle wheels of fifty
per centum, and in the case of v essels propelled hy screws of seventyfive per centum of the tonnage of such space.
"' (h) If there he a break, a poop, or any other permanent closed-in
space on the upper deck a vailable for cargo or stores, or for the b erthing
or accommod a tion of p assengers or crew, the tonnage of that space shall
be ascertain ed and added t o th e gross tonnage : Provided, Tha t nothingshall be added to th e gross tonnage for any sheltered space above the
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By the Act To exempt t he articles of forejgn exhil>itors at the Portland Universal

Exposition, at Portland, Oregon, from the payment of duties.

Whereas there will be held in the city of Portland, and county of
Multnomah, State of Oregop, from and after December :first, eighteen
hundred and ninety-four, an exposition to be known as the Portland
Universal Exposition, in which foreign nations and foreign exhibitors
have been invited and have agreed to participate: Therefore
Be it enactecl by the 'Senate cind House of Rcpre~entatives of the United
States of Arnerica in Congress assembled, That all articles which shall
be imported from foreigu countries for the sole purpose of exhibition
at said exposition, upon which there shall be a tariff or customs duty,
shall be admitted free of payment of duty, customs fees, or charges,
under such regulations as the Secretary of the Treasury shall prescribe;
and all articles which have been imported from foreign countries and
which have been on exhibition at the World's Columbian Exposition
at Chicago, or which have been on exhibition ~t the California Midwinter International Exposition, or at the Interstate Fair at Tacoma,
Washington, upon which there is a tariff or customs duty and which
have been heretofore admitted free of the payment of duty, customs
fees , or charges, may, under regulatior1,s_prescribed by the Secretary of
the Treasury, be transferred to the city of Portland, in the State of
Oregon, fo r the sole purpose of exhibition at said exposition.
SEC. 2. That it shall be lawful at any time during such exposition to
sell for delivery at the close of the exposition any of the goods or property imported for, and actually on exhibition in the exposition buildings or on its grounds, subject to such regulations for the security of
the revenue and for the collection of import duties as the Secretary of
the Treasury shall prescribe: Provided,_That all such articles when
sold or withd rawn for consumption in the United States shall be subject to the duty, if any, imposed upon such articles by the revenue
laws in force at the date of sale; and all penalties prescribed by law
shall be enforced and applied against such articles and against the
persons who may be guilty of any illegal sale or withdrawal thereof.
SEC. 3. That all of the provisions of public resolution numbered thirty,
entitled " Joint Resolution authorizing foreign exhibitors at the vVorld's
Columbian Exposition to bring to this country foreign laborers from
their respectiv.e countries for the purpose of preparing for and making
their exhibits," ai)proved August fifth, eighteen hundred and ninetytwo, are hereby extended to and made applicable to said Portland
Universal Exposition to the same extent as if said expositi0n was therein
specifically named.
Approved, January 8, 1895.
By the Joint Resolution Authorizing foreign exhibitors at the Cotton States and
International Exposition to be held in Atlanta, Georgia, in eighteen hundred and
ninety-five, to bring t.o this country foreign lal>0rers from their iespective countries, for the purpose of preparing for an<l making their exhibits.

Whereas the Cotton States and International Exposition Company
of Atlanta, Georgia, have extended invitations whfoh have been
accepted by the several nations and space for installing foreign exhibits
has been appli0d for and duly apportioned, and concessions and privileges granted by the exposition management to the citizens and subjects of foreign nations; and
Whereas for the p_urpose of securing the production upon the exposition grounds of scenes illustrative of the architecture, dress, habits,
and mod.es of life, occupation, industries, means of locomotion and
transportation, amusements, entertainments, and so forth, of the natives
of foreign countries, it has been necessary· for the Cotton States and
International Exposition Company to grant concessi<,m s and privileges
to certain firms and corporations conceding the right to make such
productions: Therefore,
,
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Re ol e Zby the ena,te and Hou e of .Representative of the United States
of meri a in ongre a embled, That the Act ?f Congress ap1/r?~ed
bru, ry twen y- ix h, ei hteen hundred an i eighty-five, proh1b1trng
h importation of foreigu r under contract to perform labor, and the
t f ongr
prohihiting the coming of Chinese persons into the
nit d tate" and the ct amendatory of the e Acts, shall not be
o n tru d nor hall anything therein operate to prevent, hinder, or
in an wi e re trict any foreign exhibitor, representative, or citizen of
a foreign nation, or the holder, who is a citizen of a foreign nation, of
auy c nee· ion or privile~·e from the Cotto.n States a~d ~nter.national
Expo ition Company of Atlanta, Georgia, from brmgmg mto the
nit d States, under contract, such mechanics, artisa11s, agents, or
oth r employee , natives of their respective foreign countries, as they,
or any of them, may deem necessary for the purpose of making prepara ion for installing or conducting their exhibits or of preparing
for in tailing or conducting any business authorized or permitted
uud r or by virtue of or pertaining to any concession or privilege
whi h may have been granted by the Cotton States and International Exposition Company, of Atlanta, Georgia, in connection with
u h exposition: Pro·vided, however, That no alien shall by virtue
of thi Act enter tlrn CTnited States under contract to perform labor
exc pt by express permission, naming such alien, of the Secretary of
the Treasury; and auysuch alien who may remain in the United States
for more than one year, after the close of said exposition, shall thereafter be ubject to all the processes and penalties applicable to aliens
coming in violation of the alien-contract-labor law aforesaid.
Approved, January 21, 1895.
By the Joint Resolution To direct the Secretary of the Treasury to pay to the govrnor of the tate of West Virginia the sum appropriated by the Act of Congress
ntitl d "An Act to credit and pay to the several States and Territories and the
Di trict of Columbia all moneys collected under the direct tax levied by the Act
f C ngress approved August :fifth, eighteen hundred and sixty-one."

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States
of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the Treasury
b , and he is hereby, directed to pay to the governor of the State of
We t irginia, under the provisions, conditions, and limitations of the
·t f ongre entitled '' An .A.ct to credit aud pay to the several States
and T rritorie and tLe Di trict of Columbia all moneys collected under
11 direct tax levied by the Act of Congress approved August fifth,
e1 hte n hundr d and sixty-one," which Act was approved March seen 1, ighteen hundred and ninety-one, the sum of one hundred al)d
i ·hty- ne tllou and three hundred and si dollars and ninety-three
nt le th um of twenty-seven thou and three hundred and twentyi ·ht 1 llar and i ht enc nt, which was paid to thegovernorof the
t, t f e t ir inia on the tw nty-fifth day of August, eighteen
huJ1dr u and nin ty- ne, to be held in tru 't for the citizen and inhabf aid tate uo with tanding any claim by the Government of
nit l tat
ain t the State of irginia.
arch 2, 1 95.
By th
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sand eight hundred and forty-one dollars and eighty-seven cents, in full
for the co t value of one thousand nin•e hundred and eighty ounces and
twelve one-hundredths of an ounce of silver bullion, of standard fineness,
ueposited by him with the Superintendent of the Mint at Philadelphia
to make good a deficiency of that amount of bullion in the accounts of
the Mint for the fiscal year eighteen hundred and eighty-five, the same
being the number of ounces of standard silver bullion contained in
tbree bars missing from said Mint, supposed to have been stolen while
in the charge of the melter and refiner, but for which safe storage could
not be provided for want ot' vault capacity in the Mint .............. .
Approved, December 27, 1894.
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By the Act For the r elief of Zimri Elliott, of Wilsey, Kansas.

Be it enacted by the Sencite and House of Representatives of the United
States of Americci in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the
Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay the sum
of one hundred and thirty dollars, out of any moneys not otherwise
appropriated, to the duly authorized administrator of Jacob Grosclose,
deceased, late of Company K, Fifteenth Iowa Volunteer Infantry, who
was allowed a pension on the nineteenth day of January, eighteen
hundred and ninety-four, by certificate numbered eight hundred and
sixty-four thousand three hundred and seventy-seven; said one hundred and thirty dollars being the amount of pension money due the
said Jacob Grosclose at the time of his death ..... . ....... ........... .
Approved, January 16, 1895.

130.00

By the Act For the relief of the widow and legal representatives of the late Orsemus
B. Boyd, captain in Eighth United States Cavalry.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of Americci in Congress assembled, That the accounting officers of
the Treasury are hereby directed, on application being made by the
widow and legal representatives of the late Orsemus B. Boyd, a private and lieutenant of volunteers, and captain in the Eighth United
States Cavalry, for commutation of rations and pay which accrued
while said deceased soldier was in the volunteer and regular armies of
the United States; to readjust and allow the sum thereon in accordance with the principle of the decision of the Supreme Court of the
United States in the Watson case, and to pay whatever shall be found
to be due thereunder out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise
appropriatecl .................................................... .
Approved, January 25, 1895.
By the Act For the r elief of Mrs. Victor Thunot.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representcitives of the United
States of A. mericci in Congress assem.,bled, That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and be is hereby, authorized and directed to pay Mrs. Victor
Thunot the sum of one thousand six hundred dollars, principal money
fortheredemptionofthree:five-twentycoupon bonds of the United-States;
one for one hundred dollars, one for five hundred dollars, and one for one
thousand dollars, together with coupons attached; for interest due on the
one hu11dred dollar bond from November :first, eighteen hundred and
eventy-three, to July twentieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-five;
on the :five hundred dollar bond from November :first, eighteen hundred
and eventy-three, to t he first day of May, eighteen hundred and
seventy-five ; on the. one thousand dollar bond from November first,

Indefinite.
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By the Act For the relief of Michael Scanlon.

Be it encicted by the enate cind House of Representatit,es of the United
date of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the

Trea ury is hereby directed to 11ay to Michael Scanlon, out of any
mouey in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, · the sum of two
hu1Hlr d dollar , to reimburse him for the loss of a like sum through
th di honesty of a receiver of the United Sta,tes land office at North
Platt , T ebraska .................. . ........................ . ..... .
pproved, J auuary 31, 1895.

· $200. 00

B the Act For the relief of the First State Bank of Mound City, Illinois.

Be it enacted by the Senate cirid House of Representcitives of the United
tcites of America in Congress assernblecl, That the Secretary of the Treas-

ury b , and he i hereby, authorized and directed to refund to the :First
tate Bank of found City, Illinois, out of any money in the Treasury
n t therwi e appropriated, the um of :five hundred and ninety-two
d 1lar. and seventeen cents, being tbe amount of pension check numb r d one hundred and :fifty-three thousand two hundred and forty:fi ut, i,· u d by I. Clement~ as pension agent at Chicago, Illinois, bearing
date Julytw nty- ixtb, anno Domini ejghteeu hundred and ninety, and
pc Ye bl to the order of Ida Hud on (now Ida Carter), and which said
·1ie ·k wa ca h d by a.id. Fir t State Bank of Mound City, Illinois,
wlii 1t aid ch ck wa after the time of said payment suppm,ed to bear
11 for 'd inc1orsement of th payee, and which said indorsernent bas
iu u n a rtaiu d to be genuine ............................... .
pproved February L.,8, 1 95.

592.17

375.00

c }i'or th r li f

f J rn

Pb lau int rual-revenue collector at Detroit,

1ichigan.
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Phelan, United States co~lector of internal revenue ~t Detroit, ~iichigan, out of any ·rnoneys m the Treasury not otherwise appropriated,
the sum of six hundred dollars and :fl. ve cents, the amount stolen from
the vault in t he internal-revenue office on the night of April thirteenth,
eighteen hundred and ninety-four .. __ . .................. . ......... .
Approved, March 1, 1895.
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$600.05

By the Act F or tlle relief of Glenmore Distilling Company, of Daviess County,
Kentucky.
·

B e it enacted by the Senate a.nd House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the '
'Treasury be, and hereby is, authorized and directed to pay to Glenmore
Distilling Company, of Daviess County, Kentucky, out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of :five thousand
-one hundred and thirty dollars, same being money paid for stamps for
distilled spirits 0.11 the sixth day of April, eighteen hundred and ninety-three, which said spirits were destroyed by :fire before said stamps were
_received at the distillery .. __ ...................................... .
Approved, March 1, 1895 .

5,130.00

.By the Act For the relief of vVash.ington College (now known as Washington and L ee
University) , located at Lexington, Virginia.

Be it enacted by the Senate cind House of Representcitives of the United
.States of A merica in Congress assenibled, That in order to reimburse to
Washington College (now known as Washington and Lee University)
for the injury to its buildings, apparatus, libraries, and other property
injured or destroyed by troops of the United States during the late
war, the Secret ary of the Treasury is hereby authorized and directed
t o pay to th'e proper authorities of said institution, out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated,. such sum, not exceeding
seventeen t housand four hundred and eighty-four dollars, as the
.a ccounting officers of the Treasury Department, under dir.e ction of the
S ecretary, may find to be duly proven on account of such injury and
destru.ction . .. . . __ ........... .· ..... . ............................. .
Approved, March 2, 1895.

17,484.00

By the Act F or the relief of th e trustees of the Presb yterian Church of Bethel
Springs, Tennessee.

B e it enacted by the Senate and, House of Representatives of the United
States of America/ in Congress cissembled, That the Secretary of the
Treasury be, and. he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay to the
trustees of t he Presbyterian Church in Bethel Springs, Tennessee, out
of auy money in the Treasury 110t otherwise appropriated, the sum of
fo ur hundred dollars, bei11g for the use, and occupation, of said church
by tbe Army of the United States during the late war .............. .
Approved, March 2, 1895.
By the Act Snpplementary t o a:::i Act entitled "An Act establishing a court of appeals
for the District of Columbia, and for other purposes," approved F ebruary ninth,
eighteeu h undred and ninet y-three.
·
·

B e it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
S tates of A merica in Congress assembled, That nothing contained in the
Ac~ approved February ni~th, eighteen hundred and ninety-three,
,entitled "An A ct to e tabhsh a court of appeals for the District of
C olumbia, and for other purposes," shall be construed to affect in any
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Act To exteucl the jurisdiction of justices of the peace in the District of
Columbia, and to r'egulate the proceedings before them.

APPROPRIATIONS, NEW OFFIOES, ETC.
EC. 6. That the thing attached shall not be discharged from the
u tody of the officer seizing it until the defendant shall deliver to the
aid justice of the peace, to be .filed in the cause, his undertaking, with
•sufficient surety, to satisfy and pay the final juclgment against him:
P rovided, however, That the principal and surety on such undertaking shall not be liable in a greater sum than the value of the thing
discharged from such attachment as aforesaid, and for costs and
disb ursements.
SEC. 7. That if the defendant fail to execute such undertaking provided for in the last preceding section, and it shall appear from the testimony of d isinterested witnesses that any of ·the property is of a perishable nature, or if the parties to the cause :file their consent in writing
therefor, t he justice may issue his order directing the officer having
custody t hereof to dispose of the same as upon execution, and the
money realized therefrom shall be paid over to the justice and applied as
•ot her mon ey realized from the sale of the property attached is applied.
SEC. 8. That in case thedefendant be found liable to the plaintiff's
.claim, in whole or in part, the final judgment shall be that the plaintiff
r ecover against the defendant and his sureties.
SEC. 9. That publication may be substituted for persona.I service of
process upon any defendant who can not be found in suits by attachm ent.
SEC. 10. That no order for the substitution of publication for pers onal service shall be made till a summons for the defendant shall have
been issued and returned "not to be found."
SEC. 11. That the order of publication shall be in the following or
,equivalent form:
IN J U S'l'ICE'S COURT OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.

Before
, esq., a justice of the peace.
A. B., plaintiff. l
vs.

.

~No.

I

·O. D., defendant.)
A summons in due form having been issued out of this court to a
lawful constable of this Pistrict for the said defendant, and the same
h aving been by sai<l. constable returned ''not to be found," it is hereby
ordered that said defendant cause his appearance to be entered herein
-o n or before the first Tuesday
189 , otherwise the cause will be
proceeded. with as in case of default.
SEC. 12. That the declaration in replevin shall be in the following or
equivalent form:
The plaintiff sues the defendant for (wrongfully taking and detaining) (unjustly detaining) his, said plaintiff's, goods and chattels, to wit:
(describe t hem) of the value of
dollars. And the plaintiff claims
that the same b e taken and delivered to him; or, if they are eloigned,
that he may h ave judgment of their said value, and all mesne profits
and damages, which he estimates at
dollars, be.sides costs.
SEC. 13. That at the tirpe of filing the declaration in replevin, the
plaintiff, his agent, or attorney shall file an affidavit, sworn to before
the said justice of the peace, stating: ,:,
First. T hat according to affiant's information and belief the plaintiff
is entitled to recover possession of chattels proposed to b e replevied,
being the same described in the declaration.
econd. That the defendant has seized and detains, or detains, the
ame.
Third. That said chattels were not subject to such seizure or detention and were not taken upon any writ of replevin.
SEC. 14. That the plaintiff shall at the same time enter into an
undertaking with surety, approved by said justice of the peace, to
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rform be judgm nt of tbe aid justice's court in the
r mi

.

E . l . That if the officer' r turn of the writ of replevin be that he
11 ,
r ed the defendant with copies of the declaration, notice to
1 1 <l and ummons, but that he could not get possession of the goods
~ n l h, ttel
ued for, the plaintiff' may prosecute the action for the
alu £' the ame and damage for detention, or he may renew the writ
in rder to get po se ion of the good and chattels. themselves.
, . 16. That if ·the officer's return be that he has taken possession
of the ·ood and chattels sued for, but that the defendant is not to be
found, the aid ju tice of the peace may order that the defendant
ap1 ear to the actiou by some fixed day; and of this order the justice of
the peace ball cau ~e notice to be given by publication in some news-.
I aper of the District at least three times, the first of which shall be at
l a t twenty days before the clay fixed for the defendant's appearance.
EC. 17. That if the defendant fails to appear the court may proceed
as in ca e of default after personal service.
EC. 1 . That if the defendant appear he may plead not guilty, in ·
whi h case all special matters of defense may be given in evidence, or
he may plead specially.
SEC. 19. That whether defendant plead and the issue thereon joined
is found against him, or his plea is held bad on demurrer, or he make
default after personal service or after publication, the plaintiff's
damages shall be ascertained on the trial, and the damages shall be
the full value of the goods, if eloigned by the defendant, including in
every case the loss sustained by the plaintiff' by reason of the detention, and judgment shall pass for the plaintiff' accordingly.
SEC. 20. That if the issue be found for the defendant, or the plaintiff'
dismi s or fail to pro ecute his sui_t, the judgment shall be that thegoocls, if delivered to the plaintiff, be returned to the defenda1~t, with
damages, or, on failure, that the defendant recover against the plaintiff
and his surety the damages by him sustained, to be assessed by the ,
jury trying the issue, or by the justice trying the case without a jury,
or, where the plaintiff' dismisses or fails to prosecute his suit, by the
ju ·tice.
EC. 21. That if the defendant has eloigned the things sued for the
justice or the jury trying the ca e may asses uch damages as may
ompel the defendant to return the thing~.
EC. 22. That the judgment in such cases shall be that the plaintiff
re over against the defendant the value of the goods as found , to be
di cbarged by the return of the things with damages for detention,
which hall al o be as e sed by the justice or jury trying the case.
EC. 23. That when personal property is ta,ken on execution or
atta hm nt is ued by a justice of the pea e, and such property i claimed·
by, p r on other than a defendant therein, or i claimed by the defendan t b property xemp from execution, and uch claimant hall give
~ _
tic ju writing to tb~ con table of hi laim to uch property, or that
1t l_' x mpt a· a£ r ail, tbe con table -hall notify the plaintiff in such
wn_t, .r 111 agent or attorney, of uch claim, and ha.U al o notify such
pl mt1ff and the claimant before what ju tic and at what time and
la a trice l of the right of property ·hall b bad.
E . 2 . That the trial of the right of property in such cases shall be
fi r th ju tic of he pea wh i u d uch writ, unle removed by
han
f v nu , a now provided by law· or if l.J honlcl be unable to
c
t n t u h trial befor ome oth r ·u tic of he peace in the said
j

ri t.

r t b lon · to th claimhall b ntered a,o·aiu. t
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the plaintiff in the execution or attachment for costs, aud the property
levied upon shall be released. If it shall appear that the property does
not belong to the claimant, or is not so exempt as aforesaid, judgment
shall be entered against said claimant for costs, including such additional costs as shall have been made by the delay in the executiou of
such writ.
SE C. 27. '11hat an appeal may be taken as in other cases, provided the·
same is prayed on the day of the entering of judgment, and tlie bond
shall he given within six days, Sunday exclusive, from the time of entering· of the judgment.
SEC. 28. That the judg_ment in such cases shall be a complete indemnity to t he constable in proceeding to sell or return any such property;
and in case of appeal the consta,ble shall return such property unless
the party claiming, or tlie defendant in the execution, or bis agent,
shall enter into an undertaking, with sufficient security, to be approved
by the justice, for the delivery of such property to the officer if the
jud g~ment oft.be court shall be against the party entering into such
undertaking.
SEC. 29. That the supreme court of the District is hereby authorized
to make and establish such additional rules of practice and prescribe
forms of process and proceedings rendered necessary by this act, and
to alter and amend the same as it may from. time to time deem advisable.
·
SEC. 30. 'rhat all acts aiid parts of acts inconsistent with the provisions of this act are hereby repealed; but nothing herein shall be
construed to take away and limit the jurisdiction conferred upon
justices of the peace by chapter nineteen of the Revised Statutes of
the United State,; relating to the District of Columbia.
Approved, February 19, 1895.
·

By t he Act To amend an Act entitled "An Act to provide for the settlement of all
outstan(l ing claims against the District of Columbia, and conferriug jurisdiction
on the Court of Claims to hear the same, and for o.t h er purposes," approYed
J nne sixteenth, eighteen hundred ancl eighty.

Be it encicted by the Sencite ancl House of Representatives of the United
States of .A11iericci in Congress assembled, That in the adjudication of
claims brought -under the provisions of the Act entitled "An Act to
provide for the settlement of all outstanding claims against the District of Columbia, and conferring jurisdiction on the Court of Claims
to bear the same, aud for other purposes," approved the sixteenth of
June, eighteeu hundred and eighty (Twenty-first Statutes at Large,
page two hundred and eighty-four), the Court of Claims shall allow
tb e rates established and paid by the hoard of public works; and whenever said rates Lave not been a1lowed the claimant or his personal represen tative slrn11 be entitled, on motion made within sixty days after the
passage of this Act, to a new trial of such cause.
Approved, February 13, 1895.

By t he Act Chan ging the n am e of Georgetown, in the District of Columbia, and for
other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Hous e of Representati1.,es of the United
States of .America in Congress assembled, That from aud after the passage
of this act all that part of the District of Columbia embraced within
the bounds and now constituting the city of Georgetown, as referred to
iu said acts of February t wenty-first, eighteen b.undred and seventyone, an d June twentieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-four, shall no
lon ger be known by the name aml title in la,w of the city of Georgetown. but the same shall be kuown as and shall constitute a· part of
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·hingt n, the F deral Capital; ai:i l all general laws,
nd reo·ulation of tbe city of Wa llington b ,antl the same
h r
· nd d and made applicable to that part of the District
f
lumbia f, nn rly known a, the city of Georgetown; and all genral la
r gulation , and ordinance of tLe city of Georgetown be,
an l h ' m are hereby, rep aled; that the title and existence of said
r · town a· a eparate and independent city by law is hereby aboli l d n l that the Commi ·ioners of the Di trict of Columbia be, and
l.J ;r bereby, directed to cau e the nomenclature of the streets and
aV"enu of Georgetown to conform to those of Washington so far as
1 ra ticable. And the aid Commissioners are also directed to have the
quar in Georgetown re:number~d, so t~at no sqm~re shall here~fter
l> ar a like :number to any square m the city of W ashrngton: Provided,
Tl.lat nothing in this A.ct shall operate to affect or repeal existing law
making Georgetown a port of entry, except as to its name.
Approved, February 11·; 1895.
,

By the .A.ct For the promotion of anatomical science, atlcl to prevent the desecration
of grave in the District of Columbia.
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whosoever shall use such body or bodies for any purpose other than
that aforesaid, or shall remove the same beyond the limits of the District of Columbia, and whosoever shall sell or bay such body or bodies,
or in any way traffic in the same, or who shall disturb or remove bodies
from gra-ves in which they have been buried, or who shall disregard
the expressed wishes of the deceased, or of his or her friends, where
such wishes may be disclosed, as provided for in section one of this
A ct, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall, on conviction,
be imprisoned for a term not less than two nor more than three years,
at hard labor, in the jail of said District.
Approved, February 26, 1895.
By the Act To authorize the adoption of children in the District of Columbia.

Be it enacted by the Sena,te and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That jurisdict.ion is hereby conferred on any judge of the supreme court of the District of Columbia
to bear and determine any petition that may be presented by a person
or a husband and wife residing in the District of Columbia, praying
the privilege of adopting rrny minor child as his or her or their own
child, and make such minor child an heir at law. If the judge Rball
fin d, upon the bearing of such petitioner, that the petitioner is a proper
person to have custody of such child, and that the parent or parents
or guardian of such child have given their permission for such adoption,
he shall enter an order upon the records of the court, legalizing such
adoption and making such child an heir at law of such petitioner the
same as if such child was born to such petitioner. If the child bas no
parent or guardian the judge shall appoint a guardian ad litem.
Approved, February 26, 1895.
By the Act To regulate th e imle of milk in the District of Columbia, and for other
purposes.

Be it enacted by the Sen_ate a,n d House of Representatii•es of the United
States of A m erica in Congress assembled, That ft-om and after the pas- .
sage of th is Act no person shall, within the District of Columbia, keep
or maintain a dairy or dairy farm without a permit so to do from the
health officer of said Di strict; application for said permit shall be made
in writing, upon a form prescribed hy said health officer: Provided,
That no applicant for said permit sball be restrained from conducting
business until said application bas been acted upon by the health officer of the District of Columbia or bis duly appointed agent. It sball
be the duty of said health officer, upon receipt of said application in
due form, to make or cause to be made an examination of th e premises
which it is intend ed to u se in the maintenance of said dairy or dairy
farm; if aft er su ch examination said premises are found to conform to
t he regulations governiug dairies a1id dairy farms within the District
of Columbia, said health officer shall issue the permit hereinbefore
specified, without charge: Provided, ~rhat said permit may be suspended or r evoked a t any time, without. notice, by said health officer
whenever the milk supply from said dairy or dairy farm is exposed to
infection by A siatic cholera, anthrax, diphtheria, erysipelas, scarlet
fever, small-pox, splenic fever, tuberculosis, t.ypboicl fever , typhus fev,•r
or yellow fever, so as to r ender its distribution dan gerous to public
health.
SEC. 2. That no per, on sba11 bring or send into the District of
Columbia for sale au y milk without a permit so to do from tbe health
officer of aid District; application for said permit sbaJl be made in
writing, ,1pon a form prescribed by said health officer, and shall be
S. Mi . 150--J 9
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u ·h detail <l. de cription of tlrn dairy farm or dairy
aid mill i.' produ ed or stored. as said health officer may
ud by a worn tatement a to the physical coudition of the
•attl, up plying said milk: Provided,, That no applicant for said permi ,·hall b r trained from conducting business until said application
ha
u a •t d upon by the health officer of the District of Uolumbia
or hi duly appointed agent. If after examination of said application
ail b alth oilicer i . ati fled that said milk will be brought into the
i tri ·t of olurnbia for ale or con umption without danger to public
h Ith, h . ball i ue, without charge to the applicant, a permit so to
n oudition that none but pure and uuadulterated milk shall be,
with know led ere of it impurity, brought into said District; that in
be mauagement of aid dairy or dairy farm said applicant shall be
vern d by th regulation ' of the health office of the District of
"'olumbia, approYed by the Commissioners of the District of Columbia,
i, ued for dairie and dairy farms in said District, when said regulation donot co11:flict with the law of the State in which said dairy or
dairy farm i located, and that said dairy or dairy farm may be
ill pe t cl at any time without notice hy the health officer of the District f olumbia or bis duly appointed representative: Provided, That
aid p rmit may be suspended or revoked at any time without notice
by aid health officer whenever the milk supply from said dairy or
dairy farm i exposed to infection by Asiatic cholera, anthrax, diphtheria, ery ipela , 8carlet fever, small-pox, splenic fever, tuberculosis,
typhoid f ver, typhus fever or yellow fev~r, so as to render its distribution <langerou to public health.
E . 3. That no per on suffering from, or who has knowingly, within
a p riod pecified by the hea 1th officer of the District of Columbia, been
xpo ed t diphtheria, scarlet fever, erysipelas, small-po~, anthrax, or
other clangerou contagious dfrea e, shall wor~ or assist in or about. any
dairy r dairy farm; no proprietor, manager, or superintendent of any
dairy or dairy farm within the District of Columbia shall knowingly
p rmi a11y per ou uffering, or expo ed as aforesaid, to work or assist
in or , bout aid dairy or dairy farm.
E '. • That all milk wagon ,'ball have the name of the owner, the
1mrnb r of 1> rmit, and the location of dairy from which said wagons
h, ul milk paiutecl th reon plainly and legibly.
E '. 5. That all grocer , baker , and other persons haviug or offeriu for , ' t l milk shall at all times keep the name or names of the
<lairym n from w·lrnm the milk ou sale shall have been obtained posted
up in a ·011 pi ·uou ' plac wher~ver uch milk m·ay be sold or keut for
·al .

-

u.

That 110 p r ·ou ha11 offer or have for sale in the District. of,.
' lnmuia an_y u~wh l 'O~e, watered, or adulterated milk, or milk
kuo u a ' w111 nnlk or nnlk from cow that are fed on swill, garbacre
or h r lik ub tan·· 11 r any butter or chee ·e made from any ;ch
E<'.

Ill ilk.

'E<_'·!·' l1at11op

1"?11

hallknowinglyoff rorbavefor aleanymilk

<· n arn111 ,. mor' tllan 1°·hty-eigh per cent of watery fluid aud le . . s than
tw Iv J> r c Ht f total milk olid, of wlJich at lea t three per cent

>f fat.
ha n
11 e ·hang , or deliver, or have jn his
•u: d or })
, i n , ith inten
milk · ntc iuin l
in ·ln i
f fat.
ball

ha

11

al r . h, 11 .· 11
, :i n , i h int

11
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SEC. 10. That it shall not be lawful for any person or persons to sell
or offer for sale, within the District of Columbia, milk taken from any
cow less than fifteen days before or ten days after parturition, or from
any cow which is known to be suffering from tuperculosis, splenic fever,
anthrax, or any general or local disease which is liable to render the
milk from said cow unwholesome.
SEC. 11. That it shall be the duty of the health officer of the District
of Columbia, under direction of the Commissioners of said District, to
make and enforce regulations to secure proper water supply, drainage,
ventilation, air space, floor space, and cleaning of all dairies and dairy
farms within said District; to secure the isolation of cattle suffering
from any contagious disease, and to carry into effect the provisions of
this Act.
SEC. 12. That the health officer of the District of Columbia, or his
duly appointed assistants, shall have the right to enter without previous notice, for the purpose of inspection, any dairy or dairy farm
within said District.
SEC. 13. That in all cases of sampling, in the District of Columbia,
milk taken for analysis shall be taken, examined, and analyzed in the
presence of at least two witnesses, one of whom may be the owner ot'
the milk or his agent; and in all cases §UCh sampling shall be ·m ade
according to the Babcock method, to wit, dumping the milk from one
can to another not less than twice before sampling.
SEC. 14. That prosecutions under this Act shall be in the police court
of said District, on information signed by the attorney of the District
or one of his assistants, and any person or persons violating any of the
provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and
shall, on conviction, be punished for the ·f irst offense by a fine of not
less than five dollars nor more than twenty-five dollars, to be collected
as other fines and penalties, or by imprisonment in the workhouse for a
period of not more than thirty days, and for the second offense and
each subsequent offense, by a fine of not less than finy dollars nor
more than one hundred dollars, or by imprisonment in the workhouse
for ninety days, or by both such fine and imprisonment, ia the discretion of the court, an_d if the person so convicted of a second or subsequent offense hold a permit under this Act, the same shall be canceled
and no permit shall be issued to said person for a period of six months:
Provided, That any person or persons under this Act shall have the
privilege, when demanded, of a trial by jury as in other jury cases in
the police court.
SEC. 15. That all laws and parts of laws inconsistent with the foregoing be, aud the same are hereby, repealed.
Approved, March 2, 1895.

By the Act To establish harbor regulations for the District of Columbia.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That every vessel coming to
anchor in the Potomac River between the junction of the Washington
and Georgetown channels of said river a,nd the extension of the south
line of P street southwest, in the city of Washington, shall anchor as
near the fiats in said river as possible, so that the channel of said river
will not be obstructed; and if such vessel is to remain over twelve hours
it shall be moored with both anchors, so as to give room for passing
vessels and so as not to swing and obstruct said channel. No vessel
sh:111 be permitted to anchor in the Washington channel of the Potomac
.River between the extended lines of P or K streets south. Vessels
coming to anchor above the line of K street south, aforesaid, shall come
to anchor as near the fiat::; as possible and so that the channel will not
be obstructed; and all vessels coming to anchor shall be so moored by
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b u ofl h, n •h r a t pr vent ob truction of the clrnunel within
f ur lmu lr~d f
of the neare t wharf~ the said auchorage to continue
nl w n .£ m b ur , un1e otherwiRe ordered or directed by the
b r r ma t r.
o ve l hall be permitted to lie in Seventeenth Street

,u l
ntl' uc
r u f
,·u •ll b

w J r ey v nue Canal, or James Creek Canal, or at the
th r of, o a to ob truct the passage of any vessel goiug into
the ame or moving from one place to another therein, unless
ructiug ve el i actually eugaged in loading or unloading,
and b.all then, jf deemed expedient by the harbor master, be removed
uch I lace a shall be necessary to give room to passing vessels.
ny aptain or owner of~ or anyone in charge of, any barge, sand scow,
r any ve el that may sink in said canals, shall raise and remove the
,'ame iu five day . Any vessels at the end of wharves or in docks
ball, when required by the harbor master, haul either way to accommodate ve els going in or coming out from such wharves or dock.
Th y hall not occupy regular steamers' or sailing packets' berth~ without permi ion from the recognized occupants of such wharves and
dock . And they are required to rig in all fore-and-aft spars, have
boat hoisted up under the bow, and davits turned up, as the harbor
ma ter may direct. Vessels when not engaged in loading or discharging
cargo shall give place to such vessels as are ready to receive or deliver
freights. And if the captain or person in charge of any vessel refuse
to move said vessel when notified by the occupant of the wharf at which
he i lying, the harbor master shall order him to haul to some other
berth, or into the stream.
EC. 2. ·rhat the powers and authority herein conferred upon the
harbor master may, in his absence or temporary disabrnty, be exercised
by tbe pilot of the harbor police boat. Any person refusing to obey
tb in tructions of the harbor master, or, in case of his absence or temporary disability, the said pilot of the harbor .police boat, or any person
failing to comply with any of the provisions of this Act, shall be deemed
guilty of a misdemeanor, and on conviction thereof in the police court
of th Di trict of Columbia shall be punished by a fine not exceeding
on hundred dolla,rs, or by imprisonment not exceeding six months, or
by both uch punishments, in the discretion of the court.
EO. 3. That all Acts or parts of Acts inconsistent herewith are
ber by repealed.
pproved, March 2, 1895.

By Ph o ·t F r the removal of snow and ice from the sidewalks, crosswalks and
ir11tt r in the ities of Wa. hinrlon and Georgetown, and for other purpos~s.

APPROPRIATIONS, NEW O.FFIOES , ETC.
be strewed with ashes, sa11d, sawdust, or some other suitable substance
th at will iu sure or coutribute to the safety of pedestrians, under th e
1ienalty of one dollar for eaeh lot for every neglect, to be paid by the
said owner or tenant.
SEC. 3. That in case the owner or tenant of any house, lot, building,
or land shall neglect to comply with any of the provisions of tLe preceding sections of this Act it shall be the duty of the Commissioners
of the District of Columbia to cause the removal of snow and ice, or
any dirt, sand, or gravel t:rom all paved sidewalks a11d alleys in the
cities of W ashington and Georgetown w berever there has been a failure
•on the part of the owHer or tenant as aforesaid to remove the same;
and the cost of such removal, by order and under the direction of the
said Commissioners, shall be assessed as a tax against, the property to
which the sidewalks in question belong, for the purposes of this Act,
aud the said tax so assessed shall be carried to the regular tax roll of
the cities aforesaid and shall be collected in the manner provided for
th e collection of other taxes.
SEC. 4. That it shall be the duty of the Commissioners of the District
of Columbia, immediately after every fall of snow on the crosswalks
or in the gutters, forth with to cause the same to be removed from the
said crosswalks to a width of ten feet and from out of the said gutters
to the breadth of one foot in the said cities, respectively; and the said
crosswalks antj. gutters shall be kept clean and free from obstructions,
an d in case the crosswalks are covered with ice it shall be their duty
to cause such crosswalks to be liberally sprinkled with sand or sawdust,
or such other material as will insure safety to pedestrians.
SEC. 5. That it shall be the duty of the superintendent of public
buildings and grounds in the District of Columbia, immediately after a
fall of snow or sleet, or as soon thereafter as pra~ticable, to engage such
assistance as he may deem necessary, when funds are available, and
proceed to remove from all paved sidewalks or crosswalks which may
be used as thoroughfares around, about, or through the public parks
within the cities of Washington and Georgetown all accumulations of
snow or sleet to a width sufficient to accommodate winter pedestrian
t ravel; or in case the same be so congealed as to make removal by
ordinary methods impossible, he shall cause such paved side or crosswalks to be liberally sprinkled with sand or sawdust or such other
material as will insure safety to pedestrians who, in the lawful and
legitimate pursuit of their respective avocations, find it convenient to
pass around, about, or through said public parks. And it shall be the
du ty of t he superintendent of public building::.; aud grounds, personally, or by deputy or deputies, to visit each public park in the cities of
W ashington and Georgetown as soon as posf-ible after any snow or
sleet storm, as aforesaid, and carefully inspect the work as herein provide<l for.
SEC. 6. That section three of the Act of Congress approved January
twenty-sixth, eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, entitled "An Act for
t he further protection of property from :fire, and safety of lives in the
District of Columbia" be and the same is hereby amended so as to read
as follows :
That it shall be unlawful to issue a license to the lessee or proprietor
of any building in the District of Columbia used as a hotel, factory,
manufactor_y, theater, t enement house, hall or place of amusement or
other buildin g used for a business for which a license is required, unless
t he application for such license is accompanied with the certificate of
t he Inspector of Buildings that such building is provided with fire
escapes, st aud pipes, ladders, lights, alarm gongs, and descriptive
notices as required by sections one and two of said Act. That on the
failure or neglect, after sixty days notice, of the owner or lessee of any
b uilding used as a factory, manufactory, tenement house, or to tbe
t ru stee of a11 y building used a s a Seminar y, College, Academy, Hospital or Asylum iu th e District of Columbia, to provid e fire escapes,
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By the Joint Re olntion Making an appropriation of five thousancl llollars for clearing the Potomac River of ice.

Re.solved by the enate and House of Representatives of the United States
of Am ricci in ongre s a sembled, That five tbou. and dollars, or r;o much
tll r of a. may be nece 'ary, payable from. any money in the 'freasury
not tit rwi e appropriated and from the revenues of tbe District of
lumbia in qual part , to be immediately available, is hereby appropriat 1 to nable the Uommi ioner of the District of Columbia to
m t ~1 n
that may be necessary for the purpose of clea,ring the
Potomc · Riv r of i · within the Di ·trict of Columbia .. ............ . .

$5,000.00

95.
y th

ct J:t' r th irom diat relief of the suff riog poor of the District of Columbia.

,
10,000.00

B

the .\r To authorizP th appoin m nt f w meu a publi
Di tri t of 'olumbia.

bool tru tees in the
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By the Act To provide that all persons employing female help in stores, shops, or manufactories in the District of Columbia shall provide seats for the same when not
actively employed.

B e it enacted by the Senate and House of R epresentu,tives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That all persons who employ
females in stores, shops, offices, or manufactories as clerks. assistants,
operatives, or helpers in auy business, trade, or occupation carried on
or operated by them in the District of Columbia, shall be required to
procure and provide proper and suitable seats for all such females and
shall permit the use of such seats, rests, or stools, as may be necessary,
and Rhall not make any rules, regulations, or orders preventing the
use of such stools or seats when any such female employees are not
actively employed in their work fr1 such business or employment.
SEC. 2. That if any employer of female help in the District of Columbia, shall neglect or refuse to provide seats, a~ provided in this Act, or
shall make any rules, orders, or regulations in his shop, store, or other
place of b usiness, requiring females to remain standing when not necessarily employed in service or labor therein, he shall be deemed guilty
of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof in any court of competent jurisdiction shall be liable to a fine therefor in a sum not to exceed
twenty-five dollars, with costs, in the discretion of the court.
Approved, March 2, 1895.
By the Act Making the surveyor of the ;District of Columbia a salaried officer, anJ. to
provide for more efficient service in the surveyor's office.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Stcites of America in Congress assembled, That from and after the passage of t his Act the surveyor of the District of Columbia shall receive
a salary of three thousand dollars per annum in lieu of fees, and shall
be appointed by the Commissioners of the District of Columbia for a
term of four years unless sooner removed for cause and shall be under
the direction and control of the said Commissioners.
SEC. 2. That the surveyor shall give bond to tbe United States in the
penalty of twenty thousand dollars, with two sureties, to be approved
by the Commissioners, conditioned for the faithful discharge of the
duties of his office, and shall take and subscribe an oath or affirmation
before t he Commissioners that he will faithfully aud impartially discharge the duties of his office, which bond and oath shall be deposited
with the Commissioners of the District of Columbia.
SEC. 3. That the Commissioners of the District of Columbia, on the
recommendation of the surveyor, be, and they are ·hereby, authorized
to appoint one assistant ~urveyor, at a salary of one thousand eight
hundred dollars per annum, and such employees as may in the judgment of the Commissioners of the District of Columbia be required for
the surveyor's office and operations at an aggregate expense of not
exceeding five thousand two hundred dollars in any one year.
SEC. 4. That the surveyor shall, as speedily as possible, execute any
order of survey made by any court or private individual of any lot or
square within the city of Washington, or of any land within the District of Columbia outside of said city, and shall make due return of a
t rue plat and certificate thereof.
SEC. 5. That it shall be the duty of the surveyor to execute any
surveyin g work for the District of Colmn bia, without charge, on the
order of the Commissioners; and all fees for surveys made by t,he surveyor or the assistant surveyor shall be paid over to the collector of
t axes of the District of Columbia under regulations to be prescribed
by the Commi s ion ers of the District of Columbia, and be covered into
t li e Treasury of tbe United States as other revenues of the District are
now; and the :field·notes of the surveyor arnl bis assistant shall be pre-
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By tb.e Act For the appointment of a sealer and assistant sealer of weights and measures in the District of Col um 1Jia, and for other purpo-ses.
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charged by the sealer of weights and measures for his services, in lieu
of the fees now clrnrgecl, which schedule shall be printed and conspicuou ·ly displayed in the office of the sealer of weights and measures.
uch schedule of fees shall be so arranged as to provide as nearly as
may be for all the salaries and expeuses connected with the office of
the sealer of weights and measures, and no more. .All fees collected
by the sealer or assistant sealer of weights and measures shall be paid
over to the collector of taxes of the District of Columbia under regula.ti ons to be prescribed by the Commissioners of the District of
Columbia, and be covered into the Treasury of the United States as
other revenues of the District are now.
SEC. 5. Tl.le assistant sealer of weights and measures shaJl take the
same oath bis principal is required to take, and may, duri11g the continuance of his office, discharge and perform any of the official duties
of his principal, and a11y default or misfeasance in office l>y the assistant surveyor, or other assistant or helper of the sealer of weights and
measures, shall be deemed a breach of the official bond of his principal.
SEC. 6.' The sealer of weights and measures and, under his direction,
the assistant sealer of weiglits and measures shall have the exclusive
power to perform all the duties of their office. They shall from time to
time try an d prove all scales, weights, beams, and measures of every
kind whatsoever used in the District of Columbia for the purpose of
buyin g and selling, and such as shall be found to conform to the standards kept in their office they, or either of them, shall stamp with the
word "approved," or with the letter '' W," and the year in which said
inspection is made; and such as are found not to conform to the standards in their office they, or either of them, shall stamp with the word
"condemned" and the year in which the inspection is made.. Upon
the written request of any resident of the District of Columbia the
sealer of weights and measures shall test, or cause to be tested, within
a reasonable time after the recei11t of such request, the weights, scales,
beams, or other instruments mwd in buying or selling by the person,
:firm, or corporatiou designated h1 such request: Pro·vided, That 11othiug herein contained shall be construed to prevent any manufacturer or
other person from keeping for sale scales, beams, weights, or measures;
but on the written request of such manufacturer or other persou the
sealer of weights and measures shall test, or cause to be teste<l, and
shall stamp as herein provided a,ll such sea.Jes, beams, weights, or measures offered for sale: And provided further, That nothing herein contained shall be construed to require or to authorize the sealer of weights
and measures to test any scales belonging to the United States.
SEC. 7. That tlie Oommissioners of the District of Columbia shall
furnish the sealer of weights and measures a book to be kept in his
office, in which book he shall register, in alphabetical order, the name
of each person whose measures, scales, beams, or other instruments he
or his assistant has inspected, together with the number and size of the
same, and what number of each was approved and what condemned,
with the time of inspection; and such book shall be open to the
inspection and examinatio11 of the public at all reasonable times.
SEC. 8. No person shall neglect or refuse to exhibit any weights,
scale8, measures, beams, or other instruments used by him or her in
weighing or measuring to the sealer·or assistant sealer of weights aud
measures when and whenever demanded by them, or either of them,
for the purposes of inspection and stamping: Provided, That no fees
shall be collected for examinations made in excess of the number of
exami11ations prescribed in the schedule of fees herein before provided
for.
SEC. 9. o person shall use, for buying or selling, any weights,
measures, scales, beams, or other instruments, unless thP. same has
been inspected a11d stamped "approved," or with the lette:r "W," by
the sealer or assi tant sealer of weights and measures.
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of such :fine and costs: Provided, That the term of such imprisonment
shall not exceed six months.
·
SEC. 16. That all Jaws and ordinances inconsistent with the provisions of this Act be, and the same are hereby, repealed .
·
.Approved, March 2, 1895.

By the Act To amend the charter of the Metropolitan Railroad Company of the District
of Columbia.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representcitives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the charter of the Metropolitan Railroad Cornpany of the District of Columbia be, and the same
is hereby, amended ::;o as to authorize and require the said company to
lay down from the intersection of Four-and-a-half and L streets, southwest, along Four-and-a half -street to P street south, a single track of
underground electric road for the propulsion of its cars, thence west
along P street with said single track to Water street, thence notthwesterly along Water street with said single track to L street, thence
east along L street witll said single track to its double tracks at the
intersection of Four-and-a half and L streets, southwest, and thence
north by said company's double tracks as now located foto its depot on
Seventh street extended.
SEC. 2. That the Commissioners of the District of Columbia sha,11
locate the said track on Four-and-a-half, P, Water, and L streets so as
best to subserve the public convenience, aud may iu their discretion
locate the same on Water street for such distance as they may <leem best
on tLe east track of the Belt Line Railway Company, so that the two
companies may mutually and profitably use the space of street occupied
by the said east track. The said Belt Line Railway Company and the
Metropolitan Railroad Company shall each have the right to apply to
the supreme court of the District of Columbia to fix a just and equitable
compensation for any rights which may be affected by this law, and
said court shall have power to issue execution to enforce its judgment.
SEC. 3. That the said Metropolitan Railroad Company is hereby
authorized and required to lay down :.:u1d continue its underground
electric construction of single track from the intersection of .P and
Thirty-fifth stre·e ts, northwest, thence running west along P street to
Thirty-sixth street, thence south on ·T hirty-sixth street to Prospect
avenue, thence east on Prospect avenue to Thirty-fiftll street, thence
north ou Thirty-fifth street to O street, thence east continuing its route
as now located.
SEC. 4. 'rhat the number of directors of said company shall be
increased from seven to nine members.
SEC. 5. That the Brightwood Railway Company, the Rock Creek
Railway Company, aud the Georgetown and TennaIIytown Railroad
Company be, and they are hereby, respectively, authorized and required
to sell four coupon tickets for twenty-five cents, good for one co11tiuuous
ride iu the District of Columbia over the lines of said companies,
respectively, and the lines of the Metropolitan Railroad Company, and
the said suburban roads shall re.deem the tickets collected by the Metropolitan Railroad Company, at the rate of two and one-half cents for
each coupon ticket presented by the said Metropolitan Railroad Company. .Any of the aforesaid railroa<l companies which shall refuse to
make sale of tickets or to accept ticket so sold as herein provide<l for,
shall be liable to a :fine of :fifty do1Iars for each such violation, to be
recovered in the police court of the District of Columbia as other :fines
are recovered: Prov-ided, That the proceeding for the collectfon of such
penalty shall be commenced within thirty days from the date of the
a1Ieged refu. al. The supreme court of the District of Columbia shall
have, and it 1s hereby given, authority and jurisdiction to enforce the
requirem~nts and provisions of this section in resvect of the sale of
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A t Relative to Rock Creek Railway Company of the District of Columbia.

e it ena ted by the enate and House of Re-presentatii1es of the United
tate of America in Congress assembled, That the Rock Creek Rail way
mpany of the Di, tl'ict of Columbia, being authorized thereto by a
v t of the owner of a majority of its capital stock, may contract with
auy ·tre t railway company owning or operntrng a co11necti11g or inter' f •ting lin for the joint management, lease, or purchase of such conn cting or inter ecting line or line , and operate the i-;arne in connection
witll it Ol'iginal line; and in c~se of such contract may provide the
m ans 11 cessary by an increase of its capital stock, 11ot to exceed the
a tual con ideration paid or the actual cost of the necessary equipment:
P,;·otided, That ouly one fare, not exceeding the rate now authorized
by law, ba11 lrn charged for a single continuous ride in the District of
olumbiaover all the lines affected by such contract or any part thereof;
and a11y u h company owning connecting or intersecting line is hereby
mpowered, when authorized by a vote of a majority of its stockholders,
to uter into. uch contract: Provided further, That nothing in this Act
liall be con trued to imr air or abridge the right of Congress at any
tim to regulate the operation of such line or lines, or to release any
raHway company or companies thus contracting, in whole or in part,
fr many obligation or re trictiou imposed by its original charter or by
any law of Congre s subsequently enacted, except as provided herein;
aud U no-res hereby re erves the ri 0 ·bt to alter, amend, or repeal tbis
ct. In the ev ut of the aid company entering into such contract as
i
nt mplated t-y this Act, it i hereby authorized, if deemed advisable
by it dir ctor , to change it name from the Rock Creek Railway Comp ny of the Di trict of Colu:u:: bia to that of "The Capital Tract.ion
m1 any."
pproved, March 1, 1 9 .

be A t 'J_'o arnend an act ntit1ed "An act to in orporate the Maryland and WashIll t n l :ulway
orupany,' approved Augu t first, eicrbteen hundred and ninetytwo and for other purpo .
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tion of stations and tracks shall be subject to the approval of the
Commissioners of the District of Columbia."
That sectiou eight of said Act be, and it is hereby, amended so as to
read as follows:
''SEC. 8. That it shall be lawful for said corporation, its successors
or assigns, to make all needfol and r:onvenient trenches a,nd excavations iu any of said streets or places where said corporation may have
the right to construct and operate its road, and place in such trenches
and excavations all needful and couvenient devices and machinery for
operating said railway in the manner aud by the means aforesaid, subject to the approval of the said Commissioners. But whenever such
trenches or excavations shall interfere with any sewer, gas, or water
pipes, or any subways or conduits or any public work of the ki11d which
bas been ordered by the Uommissioners, then the expense necessary to
change such underground eonstructious shall be borne by the said railway company. And the said company shall be liable for any damage
to pipes or other underground constructions, caused by the passage of
its cars over the same or by electric currents used in the propulsiou of
its cars.
·
That section .t hirteen of said Act be, and it is hereby, ·amended to
read as follows:
'' SEC. 13. That within thirty days after the passage of this Act the
corporators named in the first section, their associates, successors, or
assigns, or a majority of them, or if any refuse or neglect to act tbe11 a
m~jority of the remainder, shall meet at some conve11ient and accessible place, in the District of Columbia, for the organization of said
compauy, and for the receiving suhscriptions to the capital stock of the
company: Provided, That every subscriber shall pay, at the time of
subscribing, ten per ceutum of the amount by him subscribed to the
treasui>er appointed by the corporators, or his subscription shall l.Je
null and void: Provided, That the full face Yalue of said stock shall
be wholly paid for in cash within twelve months after the subscription
therefor is made. and after twelve months 110 stock shall be voted unless
the same has been wholly paid for: And prov·ided, That the said stock
shall be wholly paid for before any bouds shall be issued: Provided
further, That nothing shall be received iu payment of the ten per
centum at the time of subscribing except lawful money, or certified
checks from auy established bauk. And when the books of subscriptiou to the capital stock of said company shall be closed the corporators named in the first secti011, their associates, successors, or assigns,
or a, majority of them, and in case a11y Qf them refuse or neglect to act
then a majority of the remainder, shall, within twenty days thereafter,
call the first meeting of the stockholders of said company to meet
within ten days thereafter for the choice of directors, of which public
notice shall be given for five days in two daily newspapers published
in tlie city of Washington, and bywritteu personal notiee to be mailed
to the add~·ess of each stockholder by the clerk of the corporation;
and in all meetings of the stockholders eae;h share shall entitle the
holder to one vote, to be given in person or by proxy."
That section fifteen of said Act be, and is hereby, amended so as to
read as follow · :
"SEC. 15. That the said company is authorized to erect and maintain, subject to tbe approval of the Commissioners of the District of
Columbia, the power houses and buildi11gs necessary to the operation
of its road, and shall furnish aud maintain, as reqi1ired by said Commissioners, passenger hou, es and transfer stations; failure to furnish
and maintain uch passenger houses and transfer stations shall render
said company liable to a fine of twenty-five dollars for each and evel'y
day of such failure, after reasonable notice, said .fine to be recovered in
any court of cornJ><-'tentjnri diction at the suit of the Commissioners of
the District of Columbia."
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i n w n -£ ur of ·aid ct b and i hereby, amended so
:
r ad a f 11
E .
Tlrn in the event that Rllode I land avenue shall not have
b
t nd d and aid ompany shall fi.ot be able to come to au agreem 11 with tlt 'owner or owuer of any laud through which the said
r ad may e located to I a for the purchase or dedication of so much
lau l a may be neces ary for the opening of Rhode Island avenue, then
11 ail c mpany may in titute proceedings for the condemnation of so
much Ja.nd a may be required for the extension of the aforesaid avenu : Proi•ided, That the strip of land so to be acquired by condemnation ball be one hundred and thirty feet in width, and shall be located
a •c rding to the official plats for tue extension of Rhode Island avenue:
.And provided further, That all the land within the lines of the prop d exten ion of Rhode Island avenue which shall be acquired by said
aryland and Wa bington Railway Company, either by purchase or by
condemnation, shall, by appropriate conveyance, be dedicated, before
track are laid therein, by said Maryland and Washington Railway
Company a an extension of Rhode Island avenue to the extent of the
land so acquired.
" ucll. proceedings may be instituted and conducted by the company
in the supreme court of the District of Columbia, holding a special term
a a di trict court, and shall be commeuced by a petition of the compauy for the condemnation of such land as has not been purchased or
dedicated and for the ascertainment of just compensation for the taking
of uch la:q.d for the purposes aforesaid.
"Such petition shall contain a particular description of the property
not o purchased or dedicated and selected for the use aforesaid, with
the names of the respective owners thereof and their residences, so far
a the ame may be ascertained, together with a plan of the land propo ed to be taken; and thereupon the said court is authorized and
required to ummon all uch.owners and all other persons interested to
appear in said court at a time to be fixed by said court. If it shall
appear to the court that there are any owners or other persons interested
who are nonre idents of the District of Columbia publication may be
ub _tituted for personal service of process upon such nonresident, after
any summons has been returned 'not to be found,' in the same manner
a i provided by law with reference tq nonresident defendants in actions
of ej tment; and if it shall appear that there are ai1y persons under
di ability, either who have been served with process or who have been
pro cl d again t by publication, the court shall appoint a guardian
ad lit m f r such persons.
" ft r all the partie interested have been served with process or
pro ·e ded again t by publication, a aforesaid, the court shall, upon
the rett1;rn <lay tated iu said process or order of publication, proceed
t ap omt three competent aud disintere ted persons commissioners to
appr i e th dama e which the owner of the land taken may sustain
by uch appropriation. The commi ioners hall be duly sworn, and
h y hall n id r the d mage which Ruch owner may su tain by rean f th appropriation by uch railway company of the land proposed
t b t ken fi r th purpo afore a.id, and shall forth with return their •
m nt f uch damage to th clerk of the court.
Tha , h n th u
f a part of any pare 1 or tract of land shall be
nu mu d in u h pro eeding th commi ioners in a ses ing the dam~;
h r fi r hall tak into n.,ideration the benefit the purpo e for
whi hit i. tak n may et the own r or owner of uch tract or parcel
by nhau ·m h alu of he remainder of th ame and llallmake their
rd a r in 1 an th c urtmayr quirein such ca ethatthedaman
n fit ' hall b found and tat d par tely, and when the
wa
hall h v
n nfirmed by th ·ourt aid company, unless an
app l ~ ak n h 11 ru k a pa, ment of the am unt awarded to the
!
t1
wn r her f a ording
h judgment of the court; and
1
f u h p r n r und r di a ility or can not be found,
h,
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and no person is authorized to receive the said award, or in case any
person entitled to an award shall neglect to receive the same, or in case
an appeal shall be taken concerning an award, then the money to be
paid on account of such award shall be deposited in the registry of the
court to abide its further order; and when such payments are made or
the amounts belonging to persons to whom payment shall not so be
mad e fo r any of the aforesaid reasons are s·o deposited, the use of said
land shall be deemed to have been condemned and taken for the use of
said r ail way company, and no appellate proceedings or controversies as
to ownership shall interfere with or delay said company in taking p( ssession of the land so condemned after payment therefor as above provided ; but when any award shall have been approved by the said court
holdin g a special term as aforesaid, the said company shall be entitled
to t ake immediate possession of the parcel of land, in regard to which
said award has been approved and payment or deposit made, and
the court shall enforce such right of possession by proper order and
process addressed to the marshal of the United States for the District _
of Oolum bia. Any party aggrieved by the final order or decree of said
court, in special term aforesaid, fixing the amount of damages as to any
parcel of land may take an appeal therefrom to the court of appeals of the
District of Columbia in the manner now provided by law. And said
court of appeals may affirm, reverse, or modify the order or decree
appealed from: Provided, rr hat said court of appeals shall consider
only questions of law arising on such appeal. From the final decree
of said court, in special terms as aforesaid under this Act, distributing
the damages a mong contending claimants, any party aggrieved may,
in like manner, take an appeal to said court of appeals. Any appeal
under this Act shall be taken within twenty days after the making of
the final order or decree appealed from, and not afterwards, and shall
be subject to existing laws and rules of court regulating appeals to
said court of appeals. Cases arising under this Act shall have precedenceover all other business in said court, in special term, and shall haye
precedence in said court of appeals over all other cases, except criminal
cases; and t he decision of said court of appeals upon any questions
arising under this Act shall be final." •
SEc. 2. That for the purpose of constructing and equipping its said
railway, and acquiring rights of way as provided for in this Act, the
said Maryland and Washington Railway Company is hereby authorized
and empowered to issue its bonds to aid in paying for such coustruction and equipments and rights of way, and secure the said bonds by
mortgage or deed of trust of its franchises, rights of way, and all of its
property of whatsoever kind, whether real or personal: Provided,
That the moneys raised on said bonds shall be used and expended only
for the purposes aforesaid: And provided furth er, That the amount of
said bonds and stock shall not exceed the cost of the construction of
the said road and of the plant necessary to operate the same; and in
no case shall the amouut of stock and bonds so issued exceed the sum
of four hundred and fifty thousand dollars.
SEC. 3. That the line of said railway company, from the poillt of
beginning herein named to a point at or near the intersection of Rhode
I sland avenue extended and the northeast boundary of the District of
Columbia, shall be commenced within six months and completed
within twelve months from the date of approval of this Act; and the
said Maryland and Washington Railway Company is hereby authorized
to construct and lay down a single or double track rail way, and to
operate the same as provided in the Act incorporating said company,
westerly along Rhode Island avenue to North Capitol street, to connect
with t he tracks of the Eckington aud Soldiers' Home. Railway Company, and t hence southerly on said street over the tracks of said lastmentioned company to F street; the price for the u se or purchase of
said tracks to be fixed by the board of directors of said companies, and
on t heir failure to agree as to the price it shall be fixed by the supreme
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the cost of laying or repairing pavements lying between the exterior
r ails o.f the tracks of street railways, and for a distance of two feet
from and ext erior to such track or tracks on each side thereof is collectible und er the provisions of section 5 of the Act entitled "An Act
providing a permanent form of government for the District of Columbia," approved June eleventh, eighteen hundred and seventy-eight.
SEO. 3. That when the route de.scribed coincides with that of a count ry road .of less width than sixty-six feet the railway shall be constructed entirely outside the road.
·
SEO. 4. That the said railway shall be constructed in a substantial
and durable manner; and all rails, electrical and mechanical appliances,
conduits, stations, and so forth, shall be of approved pattern.
SEO. 5. That the said corporation shall at all times keep the space
bet ween its tracks and rails and two feet exterior thereto in such con dit ion as the Commissioners of the District of Columbia or their successors may direct, and whenever any street occupied by said railway is
paved or repaire_d or otherwise improved the said corporation shall bear
all t he expense of impr'oving- the spaces above described. Should the
said corporation fail to comply with the orders of the Commissioners,
the work shall be done by the proper officials of the District of Columbia and the amounts due from said corporation shall be collected as
provided by section five of the Act entitled "An Act providing a permanent form of government for the District of Columbia," approved
June eleventh, eighteen hundred and seventy-eight.
SEO. 6. That if the said railway be operated by overhead wires the
corporation shall furnish and maintain such lights along its line as the
Commissioners of the District of Columbia may direct, without cost to
the District of Columbia; but no overhead wires shall be constructed
or used within the limits of the city of Washington.
SEC. 7. That uothing in this Act shall prevent the District of Columbia at any t ime, at its option, from altering the grade of any avenue,
street, or highway occupied by said railway, or from altering and
imp roving streets, avenues, and highways, and the sewerage thereof.
In such event it shall be the duty of said company to change its said railway and the pavement so as to conform to such grades and improvements
as may have been established.
SEC. 8. That it shall be lawful for said railway company, its successors or assigns, to make all needful and convenient trenches and
excavations in any of said streets or places where said company may
have the · right to construct and operate its road, and place in su.ch
trenches an d excavation& all needful and convenient devices and
machinery for operating said railroad in the same manner and by the
means aforesaid. But whenever such trenches or excavations shall
interfere with any sewer, gas, or water pipes, or any subways or conduits, or any public work of the kind, then the expense necessary to
change such underground constructions shall be borne by the said railroad company.
SEC. 9. That the ~aid compa11y shall, before commencing work on
said railroad on such stroot, deposit with the Treasurer of the United
States to the credit of the Washingto11 Aqueduct such sum a s the Secret ary of War may consider necessary to defray all the expenses that
may be incurred by the United States in connection with the inspection
of the work of construction of said railroad on such street, and rn
making goocl any damages done by said company, or its wor!i.s, or
by any of its contracting agents, to any of said mains, fixtures, or
. a pparatus, and in completing, a s the Secretary of War may consider
necessary, any of the work that the said company may neglect or refuse
to complete, and tlrnt the Secret ary of War may consider necessarv
for the safety of said mains, fixtures, or apparatus; and the said company shall also deposit as aforesaid such further sums for said purposes
at uch time as the Secretar y of W ar may consider necessary: Provided,
That the said sum shall be disbursed like other moneys appropriated
S. Mis. 150--20
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make such regulations as to rate of speed, mode of use of tracks, and
removal of ice and snow as in their judgment the interest and convenience of the public may require. Should the servants or agents of said
company willfully or negligently violate such an ordinance or regulation, said company shall be liable to the District of Columbia for a
penalty not exceeding five hundred dollars.
SEC. 15. That all articles of value that may be inadvertently left in
any of the cars or other vehicles of the said company shall be taken to
its principal depot and entered ill a book of record of unclaimed goods, ·
which book shall be opeu to the inspection of the public at all reasonable hours of business.
SEC. 16. That said company shall, on or before the first of ·February
of each year, make a report to Congress, through the Commissioners of
the District of Columbia, of the names of all the stockholders therein
and tlie amount of stock held by each, together with a detailed statement of the receipts and expenditures, from whatever source and on
whatever account, for the preceding year ending December the thirtyfirst, .and such other facts as may be required by any general law of the
District of Columbia, which report shall be verified by the affidavit of
the president and secretary of said company, and, if said report is not,
made at the time specified or within ten days thereafter, such failure
shall of itseif operate as a forfeiture of the privileges and rights herein
granted, and it shall be the duty of the Commissioners to ca.use to be
instituted proper judicial proceedings therefor; and said company shall
pay to the District of Columbia, in lieu of personal taxes upon personal
property, including cars and motive power, each year, four per centum
of its gross earnings within the District of Columbia, which amount
shall be payable to the collector of taxes at the times and in the manner that other t axes are now due and payable, and subject to the ·s ame
penalties on arrears; and the franchise and property of said company,
both real and personal, to a sufficient amount may be seized and sold in
satisfaction t hereof, as now provided by law for the sale of other property for taxes ; aud said per centum of its gross earnings shall be in
lieu of all other assessments of personal taxes upon its property used
solely and exclusively jn the operation and management of said railway:
Provided, That the payment of the said four per centum of its gross
earnings shall not be required during the period of five years after the
commencement of the operation of said railway, or any part thereof.
Its real estate shall be taxed as other real est.ate in the District of
Columbia: Provided jiirther, That its tracks sl,lall not be taxed as real
estate.
SEC. 17. That said company may receive a rate of fare ·not exceeding
five cents per passenger; and the said company may make arrangements with all existing railway companies in the District of Columbia
for tlle interchauge of tickets in payment of fare. on its roads: Prov-icled, That within the limits of the District of Columbia six tickets
shall be sold for twenty-five cents.
SEC. 18. That the said company shall have at all times the free and
uninterrupted use of the roadway, and if any person or persons shall
willfully, mischievously, and unlawfully obstruct or impede the passage
of cars of said rail way company with a vehicle or vehicles,or otherwise, or
in any manner molest or interfore with pasRengers or operatives while in
transit, or destroy or injure the cars of said railway, or depots, stations,
or other property belonging to the said railway company, the person or
perscrns so offending shall forfeit and pay for each such offense not less
than twenty-five nor more than one hundred dollars, to be recovered
as ·other fines and penalties in said District, and shall remain liable, in
addition to said penalty, for any loss or damage occasioned by his or
her or their act as aforesaid; but no suit shall be brought unless commenced within sixty days after such offense shall have been com1nitted.
SEC. 19. Tliat the said railway company shall have the right of way
across such other railways as are now in operation within th~ limits of
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hereby authoriz d t con 'truct
i : :, i l r rn l a ·ro. · u h th r rail ay : Provided, That it hall not
int nn1 h tr, v 1 f u 11 oth r r, il wa in uch con tructiou.
E . .;., . ' bat 11 p r on l1all b pr hibited the right to travel on any
pa· f ai<l road or ej cted from the ar by he company' em1 loyees
fi r uy oth r ·au
ltan that of being drunk, di. orderly, or conta·i n ly di a d or r fu i11g to pay the 1 gal far exacted, or to comply
·wi h tlJ lawful · ueral r gulations of the ompauy.
EC. 21. That in the vent the company boulcl not be able to come
an aO'r em nt with the owuer or owners of any land through
whi ·h he aid road may be located to pa , proceedings for the condemnati n for the u e of the company of so much of said land as may be
r quir d not ex eeding fifty feet in width, may be instituted in the
u ual way in th supreme court of the Di trict of Columbia, under such
rul and regulation a said court may prescribe for such purposes.
SE . 22. That the said railway company shall deposit with the coll ctor of taxe , Di trict of Columbia, the sum of one thousand dollars,
within ixty day from the passage of this Act, as a guaranty that it
will •ommence and complete its road within the time herein limited.
honld the aid railway company fail to commence or complete the
con ·truction of its road within the limit of time prescribed by this Act,
aid nm of one thousand dollars shall be forfeited by the said railway
company, and shall be deposited by the collector of taxes with the
1iited States Treasurer to the credit of the United States and the
Di trict of Columbia, in equal parts.
E . 23. That all plans relating to the location and construction of
said railway hall be subject to the approval of the Commissioners of
the Di trict of Columbia, or their succe sors, and all work shall at all
time, be ubject to their supervision . The said corporation shall, from
time to time, depo it with the eollector of taxes, District of Columbia,·
uch amount as may be deemed necessary by said Commissioners to
cov r the cost of in pection, supervision, pavement, and repairs.
E • 24. That all the conditions, requirements, and obligations imposed
by tbe terms of thi Act upon the Washington and Marlboro Electric
aHway Uompany shall be complied with by any and all the successors
to and a· ign · of said Company.
E '. .,,,5. That thi Act may at any time be altered, amended, or
r p aled by the Congre of the United States.
pprov d, March 2, 1895.

y th Act To incorporate the Capital Rail way Company.
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ferry to First street or South Capitol street, as may ·be approved by the
District Commissioners, to M street, over the same route to the beginning; also commencing at .Anacostia railroad tracks and Harrison
street, .Anacostia; thence along Harrison street and Good Hope Road,
Good Hope Road extended, to the District line, and retum over same
route. These routes may be modified or exteudecl at the will of Congress, and the Capital Railway Company shall comply with such modifica tions or extensions.
SEC. 2. That whenever the roadway of any street occupied by the
Capital Railway Company is widened, one-half of the cost of widening
a;1 d the improvem~nt of such widened part shall be charged to the
said railway company, and collected from said company in the same
manner as t he cost of laying or repairing- pavements lying between the
ext erior rails of the tracks of street railways, and for a, distance of two
feet from and exterior to such track or tracks on each side thereof, is
collectible u nder the provisions of section five of the .Act entitled ".An
.Act providing a permanent form of government for the District of
Columbi;:t," approved June eleventh, eighteen hundred and seventyeigh t.
SEC. 3. That when the route described coincides with that of a
country road of less width than sixty-six feet the railway shall be constructed entirely outside the road.
SEC. 4. That tbe said railway shall be constructed in a substantial
and durable manner, and all rails, electrical and mechanical appliances,
conduits, stations, a.nd so forth, shall be approved by the Commissioners of the D istrict of Columbia.
SEC. 5. That the said corporation shall at all times keep the space
between its tracks and rails aud two feet exterior thereto in such condition as the Commissioners of tlrn District of Columbia, or their successors, may direct, and whenever any street occupied by said railway
is paved or repaired or otherwise improved the said corporation shall
bear all the expense of improving the spaces above described. Should
th e said corporation fail to comply with the orders of the Commissioners the work shall be doue by tlle proper officials of the District of
Columbia, and the amounts due from said corporation shall be collected
as provided by section five of the .Act entitled ".An .Act providing a
per manent form of government for the District of Columbia," approved
June eleventh, eighteen hundred and seventy-eight.
SEC. 6. That if the said railway be operafotl by overhead wires, the
corporation shall furnish and maintain such lights along its line as the
Uornmissioners of the District of Columbia may direct, without cost to
the District of Columbia ; but no overhead wires shall be constructed
or used within the limits of the city of Washington.
SEC. 7. That nothing in this .Act sha11 prevent the District of
Columbia at any time, at its option, from altering the grade of any
avenue, street, or highway occupied by said railway, or from altering
and improvin g streets, avenues, and highways, and the sewerage
thereof; in such event it shall be the duty of sa,i d company at once to
change its said raiJway and the pavement so as to conform to such
grades and improvements as may have been established.
SEC. 8. That it shall be lawful for said railway company, its successors or .assigns, havin g first obtained the permission of the District
Commissioner s therefor, to make all needful and convenient trenches
au d excavations in any of said streets or places where said company
may have t h e right to construct and operate its road, and place in such
t renches and excavations all needful and convenient devices and
machinery for operatin g said railroad in tb e same manner and by the
means herein provided, but sh all forthwith restore tlie street to like
good condition as it was b efore. But whenever such trenches or excavations shall interfere with an y sewer, gas, or water pipes, or any subways or conduits, or any public work of the kind, then the expense
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manner of compensation to be paid therefor: And provided jurther,
That neither of the companies using such track in common shall be
permitted to make the track so used in common the depot or general
stopping place to a wait passengers, but shall only be entitled to use the
same for the ordinary passage of its cars, with the ordinary halts for
taking up and dropping off passengers: Provided, That this shall not
apply to or interfere with any station already established on any existing lines; that said corporation is authorized and empowered to propel
its cars over the line of any other road or roads which may be in the
alignment with and upon such streets as may be covered by the route
or routes as prescribed in this Act, in accordance with the conditions
bereinbefore contained; and that this corporation shall construct and
repair such portions of its road as may be upon the line or routes of
any other road thus used; and in case of any disagreement with any
company whose line of road is thus used such disagreement may be
summarily deterrnin~d upon the application of either road to any court
in said District having competent jurisdiction.
SEC. 13. That the said company shall furnish and maintain passenger houses, as required by the Commissioners of the District of Columbia, and shall use first-class cars bn said railway, with all the modern
improvements for the convenience, comfort, and safety of passeugers,
and shall run cars as often as the public convenience may require, in
accordance with a time-table to be subject to the approval of the Commissioners of the District of Columbia. Every failure to comply with
the conditions of this section shall render the said corporation liable to
a fine of fifty dollars, to be r_e covered in any court of competent jurisdiction at the suit of the Commissioners of said District.
SEC. 14. Tllat the Commissioners of the District of Columbia may
make such regulations as to rate of speed, mode of use of ,tracks, and
removal of ice and snow as in thejr judgment the interest and couvenience of the pnblic may require. Sllould the servants or. agents of said
company willfully or nflgligently violate such an ordi1,i ance or regulation said company shall be liable to the District of Columbia for a
pen alty not exceeding five hundred dollars.
SEC. 15. That wit)lin thirty days after the passage of this Act the
corporators named in the first se'ction, their associates, successors, or
assigns, or a majority of them, or if any refuse or neglect to act, then a
majority of the remainder, sllall meet at some convenient and accessible
pJace in the District of Columbia for the organization of said company
and for the receiving of subscriptions to the capital stock of the company: Provided, That every subscriber shall pay at the time of subscribing ten per centum in cash of the amount by him subscribed to
the treasurer appointed by the corporation, or his subscription shall be
null and void: Provided jiirther, That nothing; shall be received in payment of the ten per centum at the time of subscribing except lawful
money or certified checks from auy estal>lished national bank. And
when the books of the subscription to the capital stock of said company
shall be closed the corporators named iu the first section, their associates, successors, or ~lSsigns, or a majority of them, and in case auy of
them refuse or neglect to act, then a majority of the remainder, shall,
within twenty days thereafter, call the first meeting of the stockholders
of aid company to meet within ten days thereafter for the choice of
di.rectors, of which public notice shall be given for five days in two daily
uewspapers publi hed in the city of Washington, and by written personal notice to be mailed to the address of each stockholder by the
clerk of the corporation; and in all meetings of the stockholders each
share shall entitle the holder to one vote, to be given in person or by
proxy.
SEC. 16. That the government and direction of affairs of the company shall be vested in a board of directors, nine in number, who shall
be stockholders of record, and who shall hol<l their office for one year,
and until others are duly elected and qualified to take their places as
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duty of the. Commissioners to cause to be instituted proper judicial proceedings t herefor; and said company shall pay to the District of
Columbia, in lieu of personal taxes upon personal property, including cars
and motiv e power, each year, four per centum of its gross earnings,
which amount sh all be payable to the collector of taxes at the times
and in the manner that other taxes are now due and payabie, and subject to the same penalties on arrears; and the franchise aud property of
said company , both real and personal, to a sufficient amount, may be
seized and sold in satisfaction thereof, as now provided by law for the
sale of other property for taxes; and said per centum of its gross earnings shall be in lieu of all other assessments of personal taxes upon its
p roperty u sed solely and exclusively in the operation and management
of said railway: Provided, That its tracks shall not be taxed as real
estate.
SEC. 22. That said company may receive a rate of fare not exceeding
five cents per passenger; and the said company may make arrangements with all exi sting railway companies in the District of Columbia
fo r the interchange of tickets in payment of fare on its road: Provided,
That within the limits of the District of Columbia six tickets shall be
sold for twenty-five cents.
SEC. 23. That the said company shall have at all times the free and
uninterrupted use of the roadway, subject to the rights of the publicr
and if any p erson or persons shall willfully, mischievously, and unlawfully obstruqt or impede the passage of cars of said railway ·c ompany
with a vehicle or vehicles, or otherwise, or in any manner molest orinterfere with passengers or operatives while in transit, or destroy or
injure the cars of said railway, or depots, stations, or other property
belonging to the said railway company, the person or persons so offending shall forfeit and pay for each such offense not less than twenty-five·
nor more than one hundred dollars, to be recovered as other fines and
penalties in said District, and shall remain liable, in addition to said
penalty, for any loss or damage occasioned by his or her or their act as
aforesaid; but no suit shall be brought unless commenced within sixty
days after such offense shall have been committed.
SEC. 24. That the Capital Railway Company shall have the right
of way across such other railways as are now in operation within the
limits of tb e lines granted by this Act, and is hereby authorized to
construct its said road across such other railways: Provided, That.
it shall n ot interrupt the travel of such other railways in such construction.
.
SEC. 25. That no person shall be prohibited tbe right to travel on
any part of said road, or be ejected from. the cairs by the company's·employees for any other cause than that of being drunk, ~isorderly,
or contagiously diseased, or refusing to pay the legal fare exacted, orto comply with the lawful general regulations of the company.
SEC. 26. Th at in the event the company should not be able to come·
to an agreement with the owner or owners of any land through which
the said r oad may be located or pass, proceedings for the condemnation
for the use of the company of so much of said land as may be required,
not exceediug twenty feet in width, may be instituted in the usual way
in the supreme court of the District of Columbia, under such rules and
r egulations as said court may prescribe for such purposes: Provided,.
T hat any property owner shall have the right of trial by jury in such
issue.
SEC. 27. !rhat should the Capital Railway Company fail to commence.
or complete the con truction of its road within the limit of time prescribed by this Act, all rights, franchises, and privileges herein granted
sh all cease and determine.
SEC. 28. That all plans of location and construction of tracks and
other structures in public places pertaining to said railway shall be
subject t o the approval of the Commissioners of the District of Columbia, aud all work thereof shall at all times be subject to their supervi-
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By the Act To amend the act to incorporate the American University.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Hoiise of Representatives of the United
tates of America in Congress assembled, That the Act to incorporate the
Am rican University, approved February twenty-fourth, eighteen hun<lr d and ninety-three, be amended by striking out the fo1lowing words,
nam ly, "to choose a board of trustees, cousisting of not more than
:fifty, of whom fifteen shall constitute a quorum to do business," and by
in ertin · in lieu thereof the following words, namely, '' and the incorporator. aforesaid, their associates anq. successors, who shall possess
the qualifications herein required, shall constitute a board of trustees,
by which the business of said corporation sha11 be transacted, which
l>o~rd hall hereafter consist of not less than forty nor more than fifty
per ous, eleven of wl10m shall constitute a quorum to do business."
Approved, March 2, 1895.

By the ,Joint Resolution To revive the grade of lieutenant-o-enera.l iu the United
tates Army.

Re olved by the Sencite and House of Representatives of the United States
of Am rica in Oongre s assembled, That the grade of lieutenant-g eneral
be n l tbe ame i hereby, r vivecl in tbe Army of the United States,
in ord r that wl1en, in the opinion of the President and Senate, it shall
b d med proper to acknowled 0 ·e distingui. lJ cl ervices of a majorg u ral f the rmy, the grad of lieutenant-general may be pecially
conf rr d: Provided, howe er, That when the said grade of lieutenant11 ral hall have once b en filled and be ·ome vacant, this joint resoluti n hall th reaft r e pire an l be of no effect.
EC . .;,, Th, t th pa an l allowance"' of the lieutenant-general be the
am a,· h retofor allo d for th, t grade.
ppr v d February , J D .

act for the relief of certain volunh war with Mexico, pa sed March
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and eighty-nine, be, and tlrn same is hereby, so amended as to remove
the limitation of time within which applications for relief may be
r eceived and acted upon nuder the provisions of said Act.
.Approved, March 2, 1895.

By the Joint Resolution To restore the status oftlieMissouriMilitiawho serYed during tlie late war.
,

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States
of Arnerica, in Congress assembled, That the provisions of the .Act of June
twenty-seventh, eighteen lmndred and ninety, be, and are hereby,
extended to include the officers and privates of the Missouri State
Militia and the Provisional Missouri Militia who served ninety days
during the late war of the rebellion, and were honorably discharged,
and to the widows and minor children of such persons. The provisions
of this Act shall include all such persons. now on the pension rolls, or
who may hereafter apply to be admitted thereto .
.Approved, February 15, 1895.

By the Act For the relief of Captain Cernn Saint Vrain's Company of New Mexico
Mounted 'Volunteers.

Be -it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America -in Congress assembled, That th~ officers and enlisted
men of the company of New Mexico Mouuted Volunteers which served
nuder Captain Ueran Saint Vrain, and was present at tlie battles of La
Canada, January twenty-fourth, eighteen hundred and forty-seven, El
Embu<lo, January t,,enty-ninth, eighteen hundred aud forty-seven, and
Taos, February fourth, eighteen hundred and forty-seven, in tbe Territory of New. Mexico, shall be placed on the same foo_ting in regard to
pay and allowances, as volunteers regularly rnus.t ered ic.to the (J nited
States service.
SEC. 2. That in. auditing and paying the foregoing accounts, the copy
,o f muster roll of said company uow on file in the vVar Department,
dated Santa Fe, New Mexico, February twentieth, eighteen hundred
.and forty-seveu, which shows the compa~y organized at Santa Fe, New
Mexico, January tweuty-third, eighteen hundred. and forty-seven, and
discharged at that place February twentieth, eighteen hundred and
forty-seven, and which bears tpe indorsement of the secretary of the
Territory of New l\1exjco, dated October tenth, eighteen hundred and
:fifty-seven, certifying that it is a. true copy of the original roll of said
,company, shall be the data to guide the accounting· officers .
.Approved, March 1, 1895.

By the Act Providing for the dedication of the Chickamauga and Chattanooga
National Park.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of .A.rnerica in Congress assembled, That a national dedication of
tbe Chickamauga and Chattanooga ational Military Park shall take
place on the battlefield of Chickamauga a.nd Chattanooga September
urneteentll and twentieth, eighteen huudred and ninety-five, under the
direcfaon of the Secretary of War, who is hereby authorized to fix upon
and determine the arrangements, ceremonies, aud exercises connected
with the dedication ; to request the participation of the President,
· ongress, tlte Supreme Court, the heads of executive departments, the
General of the .Army an<l the Admiral of tlte Navy therein; to invite
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By tb Act Toe tabli h a national military park at the battlefield of Shiloh .

Be it enactecl uy the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
t ,te of America in Congress assembled, That in order that the armies of
th outhwestwhicll erved in the civil war, like theircomradesoftheeastrn armies at Gettysburg and those of the central west at Chickamauga,.
may have the hi tory of one of their memorable battles preserved on the
gr uucl where they fought, the battlefield o( Shiloh, in the State of 'l'en11
• e, i hereby declared to be a national military park, whenever title-t th ame hall have been acquired by the United States and the usual
juri di ·tion over thelan<l. and road oftbe i:;ame shall have been granted
t
b
nited tate by the State of Tennessee; that is to say, the·
ar a inelo ·ed by the following lines, or so much thereof as the connnisiouer, of the park way deem necessary, to wit: Beginning at low-water·
mark 11 the north ba,uk of Snake Creek where it empties into tne Ten11 •·
River; thence westwardly in a straight line to the point where·
th riv r road to Crumps Landing, Tennessee, crosses Snake Creek;·
then ·e along the channel of Snake Creek to Owl Creek; tlience· along.
tl1 tl1<nnel of Owl reek to tlie crn. mg of the road to Puroy. Tenn
; thence ·outhwardly in a straight line to the inter ectio11 of an·
, t and we t line drawn from tbe point wh re tlrn road to Hamburg,,
T 1111
,
ro , · Lick Creek, near the mouth of the latter; thence
'- tward along the aid ea t and we t line to the point where the·
Ilambur ,. Road ro ', Lick Creek; thence along the channel of Lick
,r k to th T nn e liver; thence along low-water mark of the·
T rm .. e l iv r 'to tlle point of beginning, containing three thou and
a r , m r r I ,· , all(l tbe area thu. incl 'eel shall be known a the·
Liil ll at1 nal 1ilitary Park: Pro ided, That the boundarie of the·
l II au 1J riz cl to be a ·quir d may be ·hanged by the aid counnis-
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.scribe, with such present owners or tenants of the lands as may desire
,t o remain upon it, to occhpy and cultivate their present holdings upon
-condition that they will preserve the present buildings and roads and
the present outlines of field and forest, and that they ouly will cut trees
-o r underbrush under such regulations as the Secretary may prescribe,
,and that t hey will assist in caring for and protecting all tablets, monuments, or such other artificial works as may from time to time be erected
by proper authority.
SEC. 4. That tl.Je affairs of the Shiloh National Military Park shall,
subject to the supervision and direction of th_e Secretary of War, be in
-charge of three commissioners, to be appointed _by the Secretary of
W ar, each of whom shall have served at the time of the battle in. one of
the armies engaged therein, one of whom slla11 have served in the
Army of the Tennessee, commanded by General U. S. Grant, who shall
b e chairman of the commission.; one in the Army of the Ohio, comm anded by General D. 0. Buell; and. one in the Army of the Missis.sippi, commanded by Genera.I A.. S. Johnston. The said commissioners
s hall have an office in the War Department building, and while on
:actual duty shall be paid such compensation out of the appropriations
provided by this Act as the Secretary of War shall deem reasonable
·and just; and for the purpose of assisting them in their duties and in
ascertaining the lines of battle of all troops engaged and the history of
their movements in the battle, the Secretary of War shall have authority
t o employ, at such compensation as he may deem reasonable, to be paid
out of the appropriations made by this A.ct, some persou recognized as
well informed concerning the history of the several armies engaged at
Shiloh, and who shall also act as secretary of the commission.
SEC. 5. That it shall be the duty of the commission named in the preceding section, under the direction of' the Secretary of War, to open or
r epair such roads as may be necessary to the purposes of the park, and
to ascertain and mark with historical tablets or otherwise, as the Secretary of War may determine, al 1 lines of battle of the troops engaged
in the battle of Shiloh and other historical points of interest pertaining
t o the battle within the park or its vicinity, and the said commission in
-establishing this military park shall also have authority, under the
,direction of the Secretary of War, to employ such labor and services
.and to obtain such supplies and material as may be necessary to the
,establishment of the said park under such regulations as he may con.sider best for the interest of the Government, and the Secretary of War
.shall make and enforce all needed regulations for the care of the park.
SEC. 6. That it shall be lawful for any State that had troops engaged
in the battle of Shiloh to enter upon the lands of the Shiloh National
Military Park for the purpose of ascertaining and marking the lines
-of battle of its troops engaged therein. Provided, 'l'hat before any such
lines are pern1anently designated the position of the lines and the proposed methods of rnarkmg them by monuments, tablets, or otherwise
:shall be submitted to and approved by the Secretary of War, and all
such lines, designs and inscriptions for the same shall first receive the
written approval of the Secretary, which approval shall be based upon
formal written reports, which must be made to him in each case by the
-commissioners of the park: Provided, That no discrimination shall be
ma<le against any State as to the manner of designating- lines, but any grant made to any State by tl)e Secretary of v\Tar may be used by any
·-other State.
SEC. 7. That if any person shall, except by permission of the Secr etary of vVar, destroy, mutilate, deface, injure, or remove any monument, column, statues, memorial structures, or work of art that shall
be erected or placed upon the grounds of the park by lawful authority,
or hall destroy or remove any fence, railing, inclosure, or other work
for the protection or ornament of said park, or any portion thereof, or
shall destroy, cut, hack , bark, break dow11 , or otherwise injure any
.tree, bush, or shrubbery that may be growing upon said park, or shall
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for the improv13ment of the avenues heretofore laid out therein, and to
properly mark the boundaries of tbe said park, and to ascertain and
definitely mark the lines of battle of all troo1)s engaged in the battle
of Gettysburg, so far as the same shall fall within the limits of the
park.
SEC. 4. That the Secretary of War is hereby authorized and directed
to acquire, at such tim es and in such manner as he may deem best calculated to serve the public interest, such lands in the vicinity of Gettysburg, Pennsylvania, not exceeding in area the parcels shown on the
map prepared by Major-General Daniel E. Sickles, United States .Army,
and uow on :file in the office of the Secretary of War, which were occupied by the infantry, cavalry and.artillery on the first, second and third
days.of. July, eighteen hundred and sixty-three, and such other adjacent lands as he may deem necessary to preserve the important topographical features of the battlefield: Provided, That nothing contained
in this Act shall be deemed and held to prejudice the rights acquired
by any State or by any military organization to the ground on which
its monuments or markers :ue placed, nor the right of way to the samer
SEC. 5. That for the purpose of acquiriug t:ae lands designated and
described in the foregoing section not already acquired and owned by
the United States, and such other adjacent land as may be deemed
uecess::iry by the Secretary of War for the preservation and marking
of the lines of battle of the Union and Confederate armies at Gettysburg, the Secretary of War i8 authorized to employ the services of the
commissioners heretofore appointed by him for the location, who shall
proceed, fa conformity with his instructions and subject inall things
to his approval, to acquire such lands by purchase, or by condemnation .
proceedings, to be taken by the Attorney-General in behalf of the
United States, in any case in which it shall be a~certained that the
same can not be purchased at prices deemed reasonable and just by the
said commissioners and approved by the Secretary of War. And such
condemnation proc~edings may be taken pursuant to the Act of Congress approved August first, eighteen hundred and eighty-eight, regulating the condemnation of land for public uses, or the Joint Resolution authorizing the purchase or condemnation of land in the vicinity
of Gettysburg, Pennsylvania~ approved June :fifth 1 eighteen hundred
and ninety-four.
SEc. 6. That it shall be the duty of the Secretary of War to establish
and enforce proper regulations for the custody, preservation, and care
of the monuments now erected or which may be hereafter erected
within the limits of the said uational military park; and such rules
shall provide for convenieut access by visitors to all such monuments
within the park, and the ground included therein, on snch days and
within such hours as may be designated and authorized by the Secretary of War. ·
SEC. 7. That if any person shall destroy, mutilate, deface, injure, or
remove, except by permission of the Secretary of Wa:r, any column,
statue, memorial structure, or work of art that shall be erected or
placed upon the grounds of the park by lawful authority, or shall
destroy or remove any fence, railing, inclosure, or other work for the
protection or ornament of said park or any portion thereof, or shall
destroy, cut., hack, bark, break down, or otherwise injure any treer
busb, or shrubbery that may be growrng upon said park, or shall cut
down or fell or remove any timber, battle relic, tree or trees, growing
or being upon said park, or hunt within the limits of the park, or shall
remove or destroy any breast,rnrks, earthworks, walls, or other defen ses
or shelter or any part tllereof constructed by the armies formerly
engaO'ed in the battles on the land or ·approaches to the park, or shall
violate any regulation made and published by the Secretary of War
for tlle government of visitors within the limits of said park, any person so offending and found guilty thereof, before any justice of the
peace of the county in which the offense may be committed, shall, for
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t ry t that place, and uch tablet, having on it besides the address a
rn clalli n likenes of Pre iclent Lincoln, shall be erected on the most
uitabl ite within the limit. of said park, which said address was in
th following word , to wit:
'
1 our core and seven years ago our fathers brought forth on this
ontinent a new nation, conceived in liberty and dedicated to the
pr p ition that all men are created equal.
" ow we are engaged in a great civil war, testing whether that
nation, or any nation so conceived and so dedicated, can long endure.
v\ e are met on a great battlefield of that war. We have come to dediate a portion of that :field as a final resting place for those who here
ga, e th ir lives that that nation might live. It is altogether fitting and
vroper that we silould do this.
"But, in a larger sense, we ca,n not dedicate, we can not consecrate,
we can not hallow this ground. The brave men, living and dea~l, who
truggled here, have consecrated it far above our poor power to add or
letract. The world will little note, nor long remember, what we say
here; but it can never forget what they did here. It is for us, the
living, rather to be dedicated here to the unfinished work which they
wl10 fought here have thus far so nobly advanced. It js rather for us
to be here dedicated to the great task remaining before us; that from
-the ·e honored dead we take increased devotion to that cause for which
they gave the la t full measure of devotion; that we here highly resolve
that these dead ·hall not have died in vain; that this nation, under
G d, ·ball ha,ve a new birth of freedom, and that government of the
people, by the people, for the people, shall not perish from the earth."
Aud the sum of ti ve thou ·and dollars, or so much thereof as may be
n c .·ary, i hereby appropriated, out of any money iu the Treasury
n t otb rwi appropriated, to pay the cost of said tablet and medallion
nd pede tal ......... _. _. __ .. __ .... _. _.. . , __ . _________ ___ ... __ .. .
E . 9. That, to euable the Secretary of War to carry out the purp ' of tbi
ct including the purchase or condemnation of the land
d -rib d. in e tion four an cl ti ve of this Act, opening, im proving, and
r 1:airin 11 ce_. ary r al an i _avenues, providiug surveys and maps,
mtab]y markrncr the uom1danes of the park, and for the pay and
p 11
of the · mmi ion r and their a i tan ts, the um of eventv1i th l:1· and dollar , r o much_th r of a may be necessary, i hereby
ppr pnat d, ut of any money m the Tr a 'ury not otherwi e appropriat d · and all di ·bur m nt ma l under tbi. Act l1all reauil'e the
appro al f th e retary of War, who hall make annual rep rt of the
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of the United States, together with all the improvements thereon, and
that the Secretary of War be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed
to convey to said State all right, title, and interest of the United States
in said lands and improvements, to be held and used uy said State for
public purposes.
Approved, March 1, 1895.
By the Joint Resolution Extending time for report of Board of Engineers surveying
canal routes from Lake Erie to the Ohio River.

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the Uwited State8
of America in Congress assembled, That the Board of Engineers of the
A.rmy appointed to survey sundry canal routes through the State of
Ohio under the· provisions of the River and Harbor Appropriation
Bill passed at the last s_ession of the present Congress are granted an
extension of time for their survey and are hereby authorized to report
at the first session of t,h e next Congress, instead of at the present session.
Approved, December 24, 1894.
By the Joint Resolution To provide for the expenditure of the appropriation heretofore made for the dredging of ~verett Harbor.

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States
of .A.merica in Oongre8s assembled, That the appropriation of ten thousand dollars heretofore made for dredging Everett Harbor, at Everett,
in the State of Washington, may be used by the Secretary of vV ar in
the construction of a fresh-water harbor at Everett, in said State, in
accordance with the project submitted by Captain Thomas W. Symons,
of Corps of Engineers, United States A.rmy, on July ninth, eighteen
hundred and ninety-four, and printed in Senate Executive Docu)llent
numbered one hundred and thirty-nine, part two, second session of the
.Fifty-third Congress.
Approved, February 1, 1895.
By the J oinL .Resolution Authorizing the Secretary of Wa;r to make a surYey of Kalamazoo River from Lake Michigan to Saugatuck.

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States
of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of War be, and
is hereby, authorized and directed to make a survey of Kalamazoo
River from Lake Michigan to Saugatt1ck, as contemplated in Executive
Document numbered one hundred and ninety-nine, House of Representatives, Fifty-third Congress, third '3ession, to be paid for out of
appropriation heretofore made for surveys.
Approved, February 13, 1895. ·
By the Joint Resolution Authorizing the Secretary of War to expen,d a portion of the
appropriation made in the River and Harbor Act of eighteen hundred and nin et yfour for Saint .Joseph Harbor, in the State of Michigan, to complete the connection
between Saint Joseph Harbor and Benton Harbor. .

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States
of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of War be, and
be is, authorized in his discretion to apply so much of the appropriation for the improvement of Saint Joseph . Harbor, . in tbe State of
Michigan, made in the River and Harbor A.ct of eighteen huudred and
ninety-four, as may in bis jud gment be necessary to complete the connection between Saint Joseph Harbor and Benton Harbor in said State
of Michigan.
Approved, February 18, 1895,
S. Mis. 150--21
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t·:i.king uch te,•timony hall be paid for out of foe appropriation for tlte
improvement of the Monongahela River, contained iu the act aforesaid •
.Approved, March 2, 1895.
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By the Act To authorize the Secretary of War to issue four condemned iron guns and.

proj ctiles to the officer in charge of the Government lot in Oakwood Cemetery,
near 'hicago, Illinois.

Be it enacted by the Sencite and House of Representatives of the United
tates of America in Congress assernbled, That the Secretary of Wa,r is.
hereby authorized to.issue four condemned iron guns and projectiles to
the officer in charge of the Government lot iu Oakwood Cemetery, near
Chicago, Illinois, in which·are buried both Union and Coufederate dead;.
and that he be authorized to expend them in ornamenting said. lot.
.Approved, January t5, 1895.

By the Act Granting cannon to the historical museum, Des Moines, Iowa.

Be it enacted uy the Senate and House of Representatives of the' United'.,: .
tates of Arnerica in Congress assembled, rrhat the-Secretary-of the·Navy ·
be, and i hereby, authorized aud directed to supply the Io""a Historical
u eum, De Moines, Iowa, on the reque8t of the governor, with two
ondemn <l. cannon and one condemned seacoast mortar from the Portsmouth a,vy- ard, ew Hampshire, the State of Iowa to pay all the.
e pen e f tran portation, and so forth.
pproved, February 21, 1895.
By th Joint R solution Donating two ob olete cannon to the cfties of Allegheny
and Pitt bnrg, Pennsylvania.
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By the Joint Resolution Authorizing the Secretary of War to dr-li?er conclemned cannon to Asher Gavlonl PQst, Gran1l Army of the Republic, of Plymouth, Pennsylvania, to the William H. Ta,r bee Post, Grand Army of the Republic, of McGra wville,
New York, to the Eck~ey B. Coxe Post, Grand Army of the Republic, of F~eeland,
Pe1insylvania, and to the R. Carpenter Post, Grand Army of the Repub he, Chelsea,
Michigan.

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States
of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of War be, and
be is hereby, authorized and directed to deliver to Asher Gaylord Post
numbered one hundred and nine, Grand Army of the Republic, of Plymouth, Pennsylvanja, four light pieces of condemned cast-iron cannon
and twenty cannon balls; to the William H. Tarbee Post, Grand Army
of the Republic, of McGrawville, New York, four light pieces of condemned east-iron cannon and twenty balls; to the Major Coxe Post,
Grand Army of the Repu hlic, of Freeland, Pennsy1vania, one condemned
cast-iron cannon and ten cannon balls, also to the R. Carpenter Post,
Grand Army of the Republic, Chelsea, Michigan, two condemned castiron cannon and twenty cannon balls, for use in decorating the lots set
apart for the burial of ex-soldiers in the cemeteries of said posts.
Approved, February 26, 1895.

By the Joint Resolution Authorizing the Secretary of War to deliver to citizens' general committee on the Twenty-ninth National Encampment Grauel Army of the
Repnblic, to be held at Louisville, September, eighteen hundred and ninety-five,
condemned cannon.

Resolv,~d by the· Senate and.House of Representatives of the United Stcites
of America in Congress assembled, 'l'hat the Secretary of War js hereby
authorized to deliver to the order of Thomas H. Sherley, general chairman Twenty-ninth National Encampment Grand Army of the Republic
citizens' committee, .Louisville, Kentucky, such condemned cannon as is
necessary for the purpose of furnishing badges to the Grand Army delegates at said encampment: Provided, That no expense shall be caused
the United States through the delivery of said condemned cannon.
Approved, March 2, 1895.

By the Joint Resolution Instruc.t ing the Secretary of War to return to the Stateof Michigan the flags of certain regiments of Michigan Volunteer Infantry.

Resolved by the Senate cind Hoitse of Representatives of the United States
of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of War be, and
he is hereby, instrueted to. return to the State of Michjgan the regimental :flags of the Seventeenth, Nineteenth, and 'rwentieth regiments;
of Michigan Volunteer Infantry.
Approved, February 18, 1895.
By the Act For the relief of Witherby and Gaffney.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United·
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of War be,
and he is hereby, authorized and directed to examine into the contract
entered into by Witherby and Gaffney with the United States on the
ninth day of September, anno Domini eighteen hundred and eightynine, to tear down and reconstruct the west wing of the officers' quarters at Madison Barracks, Sacketts Harbor, New York, and ascertain
what work was done thereunder and whether any balance is still due
to the said contractors therefor; also, whether the said contractors
were required by the officers of the Government having direction of
the work to modify or change the plans or to add to the work; and if
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By the Act For the relief of Thorwald Olsen.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of War be,
and he i hereby, authorized and directed to revoke the discharge from
the military service of Commissary-Sergeant Thorwald Olsen, dated
October twelfth, eighteen hundred and ninety-one, and to cancel the
enli tment of the aid 01 en, dated January eighteenth, eighteen hund1 d and ninety-two; and the said Olsen ball be considered now to
b , and to have been, continuou ly in the service under hi enlistment
of J nly, ixterntll, eighteen hundred and 11iuety, as if said discharge
of O tober twelfth, ighteen hundred and ninety-one, and enlistment
f January i hteenth, ei()'hteen hundred and ninety-two, had never
tL k n pla e; and the accountiug officers of the Treasury are hereby
autlioriz d and dir cted to ::tdju t and pay the accounts for pay and
all wane of the said 01 en in accordance with the object and intent of
thi · t.
arch 2, 1 95.
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By the Act To authorize the appointment of ca<l.ets to the Naval Academy.

Be it enacted by the Sencite cind House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Oongress assembled, That every Representative or
Delegate in Congress, whose district or Territory is now not represented at the Naval .Academy by a cadet who was an actual resident
of such district or Territory at the time of his appointment, shall be
permitted and authorized to recommend a candidate for appointment
as cadet at the Na val .Academy of the U nite<l States, said recommendation to be made ou- or before the fourth day of March, ejghteen hundred
and ninety-five, and the Secretary of the Navy shall nominate such
cadet so recommended for appointment to said Academy, subject to the
qualifications now prescribed by law. Such cadets, when so appointed,
shall be in addition to the cadets now allowed l>y law, and the sum of
money appropriated by the Act entitled. "An Act making approprfations for the naval service for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth,
eighteen hundred and ninety-five, and for other purposes," approved
July twenty-sixth, eighteen hundred and ninety-four, is hereby made
available, and shall be applied to carry into effect this law.
Approved February 12, 1895.
By the Act To amend the Articles for the Go,ernment of the Navy.

· Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of Americci in Congress ctssembled, That the Articles for the Government of the Navy be, and the same are hereby, amended by adding
thereto the following:
'' ARTICLE 61. No person shall be tried by court-martial or otherwise punished for any offense, except as provided in the following
article, which appears to have been committed more than two years
before the issuing of the order for such trial or punishment, unless by
reason of having absented himself, or of some other manifest impediment he shall not have been amenable to justice within that period.
" ARTICLE 62. No person shall be tried by court- martial or otherwise
punished for desertion in time of peace committed more than two years
before the issuing of the order for such trial or punishment, unless he
shall meanwhile have absented himself from the United States, or by
reason of some other manifest impediment shall not have been amenable to justice within that period, in which case the time of his absence
shall be excluded in computing the period of the limitation: Provided,
That said limitation shall not begin until the end of the term for which
said person was enlisted in the service."
Approved, February 25, 1895.

By the Act To amend the Articles for the Government of the Navy relative to punishment"On conviction by court-martial.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the .Articles for the
Government of the Navy be, and the same are hereby, amended by
adding thereto the following:
"ARTICLE 63. Whenever, by any of the .Articles for the Government
of the Navy of the United States, the punishment on conviction of an
offense is len to the discretion of the court-martial, the punishment
therefor shall not, in time of peace, be in excess of a limit which the
President may prescribe."
.Approved, February 27, 1895.
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States and a preference right of entry for a period of six months from
tbe date of this ..Act shall be given all bona fide settlers who are qualified to ent er under the .homestead law and have made improvements
and are now residing upon any agricultiual lands in said reservations,
and for a periO'd of six months from the date of settlement when
that shall occur after the date of this Act : Provided, That persons
who enter unde1· tlie homestead Jaw shall pay for such lands not less
tban the value · lleretofore or hereafter determined by a.ppraisement,
nor less than the price of the land at the time of the entry; and such
payment may, at the option of the purchaser, be made in five equal
in stallments, at times and at rates of interest to be :fixed by the Secretary of the Interior : Provided, That so much of the said lands as are
situated on Back Bay, near tbe city of Biloxi, in the State of l\iississippi, shall be disposed of under tbe town-site law and not as agricultural lands.
Approved, March 2, 1895.

By the Joint R esolution Authorizing the Secreta.r y of the Navy to donate to the
Oregon State Soldiers' Home, at Roseburg, Oregon, certain canuon, and so forth. ·

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United Sta,tes
of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretal'Y of the Navy be, and
he is hereby, authorized to donate and deliver, under such conditions
as be may deem necessary in order to insure the proper fulfillment
of the purposes of this resolution, to the Oregon State Soldiers' Borne,
at Roseburg, Oregon, such old and unused caJmon, muskets, swords,
and other implemeuts of war, of copper, tin, bronze, iron, and steel,
as are not now and will not hereafter be required for naval uses, for
the purpose of beiug- used for parades, anniversary celebrations, and
salutes: Provided, That such articles only be donated, under the
authority herein contained, as in the judgment of the Secretary of the
Navy may be spared without detriment to the public interests.
Approved, February 26, 1895.

By the Joint Resolution Authorizing the Secretary of the Navy to deliver unserviceable or condemned cannon to the mayor of Burlington, Vermont, to be u sed in decorating Battery Park.

Resolved by the &nate and House of Representatives ~f the United States
of America in Congress assernbled, That the Secretary of tile Navy be,
and be is hereby, authorized and directed to deliver to the mayor of
the city of Burliugton, Vermont, four pieces of unserviceable or condemned cannon and one hundred cannon balls, for use in decorating
Bnttery Park, in said city, wbere soldiers and saiJors of the ,var of
eigllteen hundred -and twelve were buried: Provided, That tile same
can be spared without detriment to the service, and that no expense is
thereby incurred by the Government.
Approved, February 27, 1895.

By the Act To provide for the location and. satisfaction of outstanding military
b ounty land warrants and certificates of location under section three of the Act
approved June second, eighteen hundred. and lifty-eight.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That in addition to the benefits
now given thereto by htw, all unsatisfied military bounty land warrants
under any act of Congress, and uusati sfied indemnity certificates of location under theAct of Congress approved June second, eighteen hundred
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By th Act To amend section three of an act to withdraw certain public lands from
private entry, and for other purposes, approved March second, eighteen hundred
and eitrhty-nine.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
ta,tes of Americciin Congress a,ssembled, That section three of the said
t of March second, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, be amended
by adding thereto the following provision : That if any such settler
ha heretofore forfeited his or her entry for any of said reasons, such
per on hall be permitted to make entry of not to exceed a quarter
, ection on any public land subject to entry under the homestead law,
and to perfect title to the same under the same conditions in every
re p ct a if he had not made the former entry.
Approved, December 20, 1804.

By the Act For the relief of homestead settlers in Wisconsin, Minnesota, and Michigan.

.APPROPRIATIONS, NEW OFFICES, ETC.
fire, may, by proving such actual occupancy at the date of such fires,
make proof showing compliance with the law up to the date of the fire,
and shall make payment at the minimum price under existing statutes,
iu the same manner as if such claimants were alive, and upon receipt
of such proof of loss of property by such fires, or death of the claimant,.
heirs surviving, and upon payment as aforesaid, a patent shall be
issued to such claimant, or his or her heirs.
SEC. 3. That the claimant upon any homestead, who by reason of not
having lived thereon the necessary length of time to enable him to
commute under section twenty-three hundr"ed ai1d one of the Revised
Statutes as amended by the .Act of March third, eighteen hundred and .
ninety-one, his heirs, executor, administrator, or guardian of his minor
heirs, may, when the quantity of timber destroyed upon his or her
homestead shall not exceed seventy-five thousand feet of merchantablegreen timber, :file an estimate in the land office where such homestead
was entered with such reasonable proofs as the Commissioner of PublicLands may prescribe, as to the quantity of timber destroyed upon any
sectional subdivision, and thereupon the register and receiver may,
under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Lands, issue a licen~e
-or permit to cut the burned timber on any homestead or sectional fraction thereof, upon payment of tlle sum of one dollar and twenty-fivecents per ·acre for such sectional subdivision, and the Government shall
issue a patent for the same to the claimant or his or her heirs .
.Approved, January 19, 1895.

By the Act To permit the use of the right of way through the public lands for
tramroads, canals, and reservoirs, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate anrl House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the
Interior be, and hereby is, authorized and empowered, under general
regulations to be fixed by him, to permit the use of the right of way
through the public lands of the United States, not within the limits of
any park, forest, military or Indian reservation, for tramroads, canals
or reservoirs to the extent of the ground occupied by the water of the
canals and reservoirs and fifty feet on each side of the marginal limits
t hereof; or fifty feet on each side of the center line of the tramroad, by
any citizen or any association of citizens of the United States engaged
in the business of mining or quarrying or of cutting timber and manufacturing lumber.
Approved, January 21, 1895.

By tl.1e Act Authorizing the Secretary of the Interior to correct erMrs where double
allotments of land have erroneously been made to an Indian, to correct errors in
patents, and for other purposes.

Be it encwted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the Un·ited
Stcites of .Americci in Oon,qress assembled, That in all cases where it shaU
appear that a double allotment of land has heretofore been, or shall
hereafter be, wrongfully or erroneously made by the Secretary of theInterior to any Indian by an assumed name or otherwise, or where a
mistake has been or shall be made in the description of the land im,erted
in any patent, said Secretary is hereby authorized and directed, during
the time that the United States may hold the title to the Janel in trust
for any such Indian and for which a conditional patent may have been
issued, to rectify and correct such mistake and cancel any patent which
may have been erroneously and wr0ngfn]]y issued, whenever in bis.
opinion the · ame ought to be canceled for error in the issue thereof, or
for the best interests of the Indian, and, if possession of the origfoal
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3y th A t To amen cl aud xt nd thE, provision, of an act entitled "An act to 1 rovide
'for th op ninrr of c rtain abandon cl military re rvation , and for ot,ber pnr-

J>o . , '' approYe<l Au,Yust twenty-third, eicrbteen hundred and uinety-four.

J

J it na ·ted by the , 'enat and Hou e of Representative of the [ nited
'tat , of .Ameri a in Oongr s ci semblecl, 'l'hat the provision of the
• approv .cl ugu t tw .nty-third, eighteen hu1H.1r d aud ninety-four,

ntitl d' n \.. t to provide for the opening of certain abandoned military r ervations a11d for other purpo. , ," ar, hereby extended to all
abancl n d military r ervations which were placed under th control
of th . , cretary of the Interior under auy la"- iu force prior to the A.ct
of ,July fifth, eighteen hundred and eighty-four.
'E 1. ...,. That the preference right of entry given to actual sewers by
th t rm.' of the ·t to which thi 1s an amendment shall. ._·o far as the
Jan l: to which the provi ion of aid Act are e-· tended, take effect and
coutinu . for, ix month from the date of this ameudatory Act.
pprov ~d, February 15, 1805.
By th Act To provide for the examiuation and clas ification of certain mineral lands
in the 'tates of Montana n.nd Idaho.

APPROPRIATIONS, NEW OFFICES, ETC.
-each of said commissioners shall take an oath to faithfully perform· the
-0.uties of his office. Said commissioners shall make examination of
the lands herein mentioned within their respective districts, and may
also take the testimony of witnesses as to the mineral or nonmineral
character of any of said lands, and receive any other evidence relating
to said matter, and shall have power to summon witnesses to appear
before them, and to administer oaths; and they shall, immediately upon
their appointment, proceed to examine and classify the lands herein
mentioned within their respective districts, as provided in this Act, an d
sha.U fully complete said classification ,,.-ithin the term of four years
from the date of this Act. The oath of office of said commissioners
sh~ll be filed by them in the office of the Commissjoner of the General
Laud Office. All testimony taken by said commissioners slrnll be
reduced to writiug, suuscribed by the witnesses, and filed with the
report of the commissioners hereinafter required. The action or decision
.of a majority of said commissioners in each district shall control in all
matters herein provided for. That the commissioners shall perform
foe work of examination and classification herein directed according
to such rules and regulations as the Secretary of the Iuterior shall
J)rescribe.
SEC. 3. That all said lauds shall be classified as mineral which by
reason of valuable miueral deposits are open to exploratiou, occupation,
and pmcha~e uuder the provisions of the United States mining faws,
and tbe commissioners in making the classification hereinafter provided
for shall take into consideration the mineral discovered or developed
on or adjacent to such land, and tLe geological formation of all ]ands
to l>e examined and classified, or the lands adjacent thereto, aud the
reasonal>le probabilities of such land cont::iiuing valuable mineral
deposits because of its said formation, location, or character. The
classification herein provided for shall be by each legal subdivision
where tLe lands have been surveyed. .If the la.nds examined are not
surveyed, classifica.tion sha11 be made by tracts of such extent, and
desi gmtted by such natural or artificial boundaries to identify them, as
the cornmisioners may determine. vYhere mining locations lrnve been
heretofore made or patents issued for mining ground iu any section of
laud , this shall be taken as prima facie evidence that the forty-acre
subclivisiou within w11ich it is located. is mineral land : Provided, That
the word "mineral," where it occurs in this Act, shall not be held to
include iron or coal: Ancl provided further, Tbat the examination and
-classification of lauds hereby authorized shall Le made witl10ut refer·ence or regard to any prevjous examination or report or classjfication
-thereof.
SEC. 4. That such of the ]ands herein mentioned as llave been surveyed prior to the passage of this Act shall be first examined and classific<l as llerein provided, aud aften,ards, and as speedily as practieal>le,
the lalHls llerein mentioned which l1avenot been surveyed, until all
tlie lands herein mentioned shall have been exami11ed and classified, as
herein provided .
,
SEC. 5. That said commissioners shall, on or before the fifth day of
•each month, file in the office of the register and receiver of the land
offi ce of the land district in which. the land examined and classified is
situated a full report, in duplicate, in such form as the Secretary of the
Interior may 1)Iescribe, showing all lands examined by them during
the preceding month, and specifying clearly, by legal subdivisions,
wL ere the land is stuveyed, or otlierwise by natural objects or permanent monumeDt to identify the same, tlie lands classified by them as
mineral land and those cla ifiecl as uonmincral; and with said report
shall be filed all testimony taken and written communfoations received
by said commis, ioners relating to the lands embraced in tbe report.
The reg1 ter and receiver shall file one duplicate of said report in their
,office, together with all accompanying testimony and papers, and the
,other duplicate shall be by them forwarded direct to the Secretary of
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Jand or the rigqt to any land in the said N ortbern Pacific Railroad
•Company, or as ·w aiving or in any wise affecting any right on the part
of the U nited States against tlie said orthern Pacific Railroad Compauy to claim a forfeiture of any land grant heretofore made to said
company . .
SEC. 8. That there is hereby appropriated, out of any money in the
Treasnry not otherwise appropriated, the sum of twenty thousand dollars, or so much th~r~of as mar be necessary, to be exp·~nded to carry
into effect the prov1s10ns of this Act, the same to be paid out upon the
order of t he Secretary of the Interior; and the Secretary of the Interior
is hereby required to embrace in the annual estimates submitted to
Congress for appropriations for the Interior Department a sufficient
sum to pay the said commissioners for the :fiscal year next ensuing, and
.annually thereafter until the classification of lands required by this
Act has been fully accomplished. - ................................. .
Approved, February 26, 1895.

By t h o Act To amend section twenty-four hundred and fifty-five of the Revised
Statutes of the United States.
.

B e it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of A merica in Congress assenibled, That section twenty-four hundred and fifty-five of the Revised Statutes of the United States be, and
-the same is hereby, amended so as to i:ead as follows:
·
" SEO. 2455. It shall be lawful for the Commissioner of the Geuera,l
Land Office to order into market and sell for not less than one dollar
.and twenty-five cents per acre any isolated or disconnected tract or
parcel of the public domain less than one quarter section which in his
judgment it would l>e proper to expose to sale after at least tllirty
days' notice by the land officers of the district in which such lands may
be situated: ·Provided, That lands shall not become so isolated or dis-connected until the same have been subject to homestead entry for a
period of tliree years after the surrounding land has be~n entered, :filed
·u-pon, or sold by the Government: Provided, That not more than one
lmndred and sixty acres shall be sold to any one person."
A pproved, February 26, 1895.

"By the Act Granting chief justice of United States courts in Territories power to
appoint commissioners t-o take proof in iand cases, and so forth.

B e it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Btcttes of Anierica in Congress assmnbled, That the chief justice of the
-court exercisiug Federal jurisdiction in the Territories shall have power
t o appoint commissioners in the several judicial districts, to be known
when appointed as United States court commissioners.
SEC. 2. That said commissioners shall have power, and it shall be
their duty on application by proper person, to administer the oaths in
preliminary affidavits and :final proof's required under the homestead,
pre-emption, timber culture, and desert-land Ja,ws in their respective
di tricts, in like manner as provided for in reference to United States
circuit court com.missioners, in the Act of May twenty-sixth, eighteen
hun dred and ninety. Twenty-sixth Statutes at Large, page one hundred an d twenty-one.
.
SEC. 3. That no commissioner shall be appointed who resides within
thi rty miles of any local land office, nor shall any commissioner be
.appointed who resides within thirty miles, of any other commissioner.
SEC. 4. That this Act shall take effect from its passag~.
A pproved, March 2, 1895.
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By th Act To grant a township of land to tho State of Mississippi for the use of the·

In titute and College for Girls.

Be it ena,ctecl by the Sencite and House of Representatives of the United
'tates of Americci fri Congress assembled, Tbat the Governor of the State
f }Iis i ·ippi be, and be is hereby, authorized to ·elect out of tlle
tulO
upied and uninhabited lands of the United States, within the
ail 'ta,te, twenty-three thousa,ncl and forty acre of land, in legal subdivi ion , being a total equivalent to one town bip, niml shall certify tLe
ame to the Secretary of the Interior, who shall forthwith, upon receipt
of , ai 1 certificate, i ,•ue to the State of Mississippi pa,tents for said
laJJd': Provided, That the proceeds of aid laud , when sold or leased,
l1all forev r remain a fund for the u e of the Industrial Institute and
Coll ge for irl .
\.1 proved, farch 2, 1 05.
1

By tu

.Joint R olution To print xtra copie of the decisions of Interior Departm •ut relating to public lan 1 and pen ions.

APPROPRIATIONS, N~W OFFICES, ETC.
By the Act To provide for th e payment of accrued pensions in certain cases.

B e -it ena,cted by the Senate wid House of Representatives of the United
Sta tes of America, in Congress a,ssembled, That from and after the twentyeighth day of September, eighteen hundred and ninety-two, the accrued
pen sion to the date of the death of any pensioner, or of any person
entitled to a pen sion having an application therefor pending, and whether
a certificate therefor shall issue prior or subsequent to the death of such
person, sh all, in the case of a person pensioned, or applying for pension,
on account of bis disabilities or service, he paid, first, to bis widow;
second, if there is no widow, to his child or children under the age of
si xteen years at his death; third, in case of a, widow, to her minor
cliildren un der the age of sixteen years at her death. Such accrued
pension shall not be considered a part of the assets of the estate of
such deceased person, nor be liable for the payment of the debts of said
estate in any case whatsoever, but shall inure to the sole and exclusive
benefit of t he widow or children. And if no widow or child survive
such pensioner, and in the case of his last surviving child who was such
min or at his death, and in case of a dependent mother, father, sister,
or brother, no payment whatsoever of their accrued pension shall be·
made or allowed except so much as may-be necessary to reimburse the
person who bore the expense of their la,st sickness and burial, if they
did not leave sufficient assets to meet such expense. And the mailing
of a pension check, drawn by a pension agent in payment of a pension
due, to the address of a pensi01_1er, shall constitute payment i1;1. the event
of the death of a pensio11er subsequent to the execution of the voucher
therefor. A11d all prior laws relating to the payment of accrued pension
are hereby repealed.
Approved, March 2, 1895.

Ry the Act To disapprove the treaty heretofore made with the Southern Ute Indians

to be removed to the Territor,y of Utah, and providing for settling them down in
severalty w h er e they may so elect and are ()_ualified, and to settle all those not
electing to t ake lands in severalty on the west forty miles of present reservation
and m portions of New Mexico, and for other purposes, and to carry out the provisions of the treaty with said. Indians June fifteenth, eighteen hundred and eighty.

Be it enacted by the Senate ancl House of Representatives of the United
S tates of A mericci in Congress assembled, That the agreement made by
J. Montgomery Smith, 'fhomas S. Childs, and H.B. Weaver, commisiouers on the part of the l ni t ed StateR, with the Southern U te Indians
of Colorado, bearing date November thirteenth, eighteen hundred and
eighty-eight, be, and the same is hereby, annulled, and the treaty made
with said Indians June fifteenth, eighteen hundred and eighty, be carried out as herein provided, and as further provided by general law for
ettling· Indians in severalty.
SEC. 2. That within six months after the passage of this Act the
Secretary of the Interior shall cause allotment of land, in severalty, to
be made to such of the Southern Ute Indians in Colorado as may elect
and be considered by him qualified to take the same out of the agricultural lands embmced in their present reservation in Colorado, such
::tllotment to be made in accordance with the provisions of the Act of
0011'.lTcss approved June fifteenth, eighteen hundred and eighty, entitled
"An Act t o accept and ratify the agreement submitted by- the confederated bands of Ute Imlians in Colorado for the sale of their reservation in said State, and for otlier purposes, and to make the necessary
appropl'ia,tion for carryin g ont the same," and the amendments thereto,
aH far as applicable hereto, and the treaties heretofore made with said
l11<lian ·: Provided, That Imliaus taking allotments as herein provided
·hall retain their intere ' tin all tribal property.
SE . 3. That for the sole aud exclusive use and occupancy of such of
said Indians as may not elect or be deemed qualified to take allotments.
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By the Act Por the relief of certain Winnebago Indians in Minnesota.

'Whereas by the fourth seetion of an Act entitled "An Act for the
removal of the Winnebago Indians, and for the sale of their reservation in Minnesota for their benefit," approved February twenty-first,
eighteen hundred and sixty-three, it was made the duty of the Secretary of the Interior to allot to said Indians in severalty "lands which
they may respectively cultivate and improve, not exceeding eighty acres
to each head of a family other-than to the chiefs to whom larger allotments may be made, which lands, when so allotted, shall be vested in
said Indian and his heirs, without the right of alienation, and shall be
evidenced by patent; " and
Whereas by the ninth section of the Indian appropriation Act
approved July fifteenth, eighte~n hundred and seventy, the Secretary
of the Interior was "directed to cause to be investigated and to determine the claims of certain Indians of the Wi:imeba,go tribe now lawfully
residing in the State of Minnesota; to issue patents, without the right
of alienation, to those of them whom he shall find to be entitled thereto
for the lands heretofore allotted to them in severalty," and so forth;.
and
Whereas by the Indian appropriation Act approved J.\iay twentynintb, eighteen hundred and seventy-two, it was declared to be the
intention and meaning of said ninth and tenth sections of the Act of
eighteen hundred and seventy "to authorize and direct the Secretary
of the Interior to cause to be patented to each and every Winnebago
Indian lawfully resident in the State of Minnesota at the date of this
Act, in accordance with the conditions of sa,i d two sections, an allotment of land," and so forth; and
Whereas such a restriction for all time, without the right of alienation, by anyone, under any circumstances, is an entailment upon the
lan d, which it is not deemed to be desirable: Therefore,
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representat-ives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the fourth and ninth
sections of the .Acts of eighteen hundred and sixty-three and eighteen
hundred and seventy, respectively, so far as they relate to the lands of
the Winnebago Indians in Minnesota, be, and the same are hereby,
modified so as to permit the alienation and conveyance of said lands,
with the consent and approval of the Secretary of the Interior.
Approved, February 20, 1895.

By the Joint Resolution To confirm the enlargement of the Red Clitf Indian Reservation in the Stat e of Wisconsin, made in eighteen hundred and sixty-three, and for
the allotment of same.

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States
of America in Congress assembled, That the lands in town ships numbered fifty- one and fifty-two north, of range three west; fifty-one and
fifty -two north of range four west; and fifty-one and fifty-two north, of
r ange five west, in Bayfield County, Wisconsin, withdrawn from sale or
location for the purpose of an enlargement of the Red Oliff Indian Reservation in said county by the several orders ·of the Commissioner of
the General Land Office bearing dates May twenty-seventh, eighteen
hundred and sixty-three, June third, eighteen hundred and sixty-three,
and September eleventh, eighteen hundred and sixty-three, be, and
they hereby are, declared to be a part of said Indian reservation as
fully and to the same effect as if they had been embraced i11 and reserved
as a part of said Red Oliff Reservation by the provisions of the treaty
with the Chippewas of Lake Superior dated September thirtieth, eighteen hundred and fifty-four; and said lands shall be allotted to the
members of the Red Oliff band of said Chippewas of Lake Superior in
accordance with the provisions of said treaty: Provided, That the PresiS. Mis. 150--22
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By th

t To am nd an A t ntitled "An Act to divide the judicial di trict of Korth
ak ta, and to provide for the fees and compensation of the officers of the circuit
autl di ·trict court of the aid judicial district.

Be it ena •tetl by the enate <ind House of Reptesentatives of the United
tate of .America in Congress assembled, That section three and five
of th
ct approved April twenty-sixth, eighteen hundred and ninety,
entitl d " n Act to divide the judicial district of orth Dakota," are
h r by amended to read as follows:
' E '. 3. That the terms of the district court for the district of North
Dak ta shall be held at Bismarck on the first Tuesday of March in each
y ar; at Fargo on the third Tuesday of May in each year; at Grand
Fork on the second Tuesday of ovember in each year, and at Devils
Lak on the first Tue day of July in each year. And the provi io11s of
law uow existing for the holding of said court ou the first Monday in
April and February of each year is hereby repealed."
" EC . 5. That the circuit court of the United States for the said district hall be held at Bismarck on the first Tuesday of March in each
year and at Fargo on tbe third Tuesday of Ma,y in each year, and at
Gra,nd Forks on the second Tuesday of :November of each year, and at
D vil Lake on the first Tue day of July of each year. When the circuit court and district court is held, as provided in this Act, at the
ame time aud place, one grand and one petit jury only ball be summon d and serve in both aid courts: Provided, That all suits, prosecution , and proces es, recog11izances, bail bonds, and other proceedings
of whatever nature pending in or returnable to said district an<l. circuit
courts, respectively, on the days named in the Act to which this is an
amendment, are hereby transferred to and shall be made returnable and
11ave force in the said respective terms of said distrir.t and circuit
court., re pectively, a provided in thi Act, in tbe ame manner and
with the ame effect a they would be returnable and have effect in said
court,, r 'pectively, at tbe term th r of a now fixed by the Act to
whi h thi i amendatory, a tl1ough thi, A t had not been pas ed."
EC . 2. The mar hal, di tri ·t attom y, and clerk, of the circujt and
di tri t ·ourt of aid. di trict, aud all othe.r officer and person · per£ nnin dutie in the admini, tratio of ju tice therein, hall, for the
rvi e they may p rform, r ceive tbe fees and com pen ation allowed
b law t other i-,imilar officer and person performing similar duties in
the tat of Or gon.
~ ppr ved, F bruary 4, 1 9-,

By th

ct Pr viding for an additional cir nit judg in the sev nth judicial circuit,
:111d for otb r purpo .

A.PPROPRIA.TlO S,
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By the Act Provjding an aduitional circuit judge in the ninth judicial circuit.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa.tives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That there shall be in the ninth
judicial circuit an additional circuit judge, who shall be appointed by
the President, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, and
shall possess the same qualifications and have the same power and jurisdiction now prescribed by law in respect to the present circuit judges
therein.
Approved, February 18, 1895.
[For appropriation, see Legislative, etc., act.]

By the Ant To amend the act entitled "An act to establish circuit conrts of appea,l s
and to define and regulate in certain cases the jurisdiction of the courts of the
United States, and for other purposes," approved March third, eighteen huuured
and ninety-one.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress ass~mbled, That the seventh section of the
A.ct of Congress entitled "An Aet to establish circuit courts of appeals
and to define and regulate in certain cases the jurisdiction of the courts
of the United StatPs, ancl for other purposes," approved March third,
eighteen hundred and ninety-one, be, and the same is hereby, ameuded
to read as follows: .
"That where, upon a hearing in equity in a district court or a circuit
court, an injunction shall be granted, continued, refused, or dissolved by
an interlocutory order or decree or an application to dissolve an injunction shall be refused in a case iu which an appeal from a final decree
may be taken under the provisions of this Act to the circuit court of
appeals, an appeal may be taken from such interlocutory order or decree
granting, continuing, refusing, dissolving, or refusing to dissolve an
injunction to the circuit court of appeals: Provided, That the appeal
must be taken within thirty days from the entry of such order or decree,
and it shall take precedence in the appellate court; and the proceedings
in other respects in the court below shall not be stayed unless otherwise
ordered by that court during the pendency of such appeal: And provided further, That the court below may in its discretion require as a
coudition of the appeal, an additional injunction bond."
Approved, February 18, 1895.

By the Act To provide for the appointment of additional ju•lges of the United States
court in the Indian Territory, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representati'ves of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the territory known as
the Indian Territory, now within the jnris<lfotion of the United States
court in said Territory, is hereby divided into three judicial districts,
to be known as the northern, central, and southern districts, and at
least two terms of the United States court in the Indian Territory shall
be held each year at each place of holding court in each district at such
regular times as the judge for such district shall fix a11d determine.
The northern district shall consist of all the Creek country, all of the
Seminole couutry, all of the Cherokee country, all of the country occupied by the Indian tribes in the Quapaw Indian Agency, and the town
site of tlrn Miami Townsite Company, and the places of holding courts
in said district :ha~l be at Vinita~ Mfami~ Tahlequah, and Muscogee.
The central district shall consist of all the Choctaw country, and the
places of holding- courts in said di trict shall be at South Mc.A.lester,
Atoka,, Antlers, and Cameron.
The southern di -trict shall consist of all the Uhick,asaw country, and
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E ach of the district attorneys in said Territory sha,u receive a, salary
of four t housand dollars per annum, arid each of the marshals shall
receive a salary of four thousand dollars per annum; aud each of bis
deputies, uot exceeding four in number, unless a greater number. be
specially authorized by order of the district Judge, entered of record,
sh all receive a salary of one thousand two hundred dollars per annnm
and his reasonable and necessary expenses of travel and subsistence
while on duty, to be approved by the judge for the .district for which
he is appoint ed: Provided, That, in case of emergency, either of s~1id
judges may authorize the appointment of as many deputy marshals as
he may deem necessary for the enforcement of law and the suppression
of crime, and such deputies shall receive the same rate of pay a,nrl.
expenses of travel for the time they may serve as regular deputy marsh als: And provided further, That the Attorney-General of the United
States may, if in his judgment it shall be necessary, appoint an assistant attorney for each of said districts.
SEC. 3. That the clerk of the United States court. in the Indian Territory, now in office, shall be clerk of the souther'u district, and the
clerks of t he central and northern districts -s hall be appointed by the
respective judges thereof, and the clerk of each district sliall reside and
keep his office at one of the places of holding court in his district. Re
shall perform the same duties and be subject to the same liabilities as
clerks of district courts of the United States, and, before entering· upon
his duties, be shall give bond in the sum of five thousand dollars, with
t wo or more sureties, to be approved by the judge of the district conditioned t h at he wm faithfully discharge his duties as required by law.
Each of said clerks shall appoint a deputy clerk for each court in his
dist rict where he himself does not reside. Such deputy clerk shall
keep his office and reside at the place appointed for l10lding the court
for which he is appointed, and shall keep the records of said court and
shall receive a salary of one thousand two hundred dollars per annum:
Provided, That the appointment of such deputy shall be approved by
the judge of the district, ·and may be annulled by said judge f~r cause,
which shall be stated on the records of the court, and the clerk shall be
responsible for the official acts and negligence of his deputies. Each
of t he clerks in said Territory shall receive a salary of three thousand
dollars per annum, and in all cases where said clerks are authorized or
r equired to perform duties other than those performed by the clerks of
the district and circuit courts of the United States, they shall be entitled to retain, for their own use and benefit, such fees as may be allowed
by law for such services.
SEC. 4. That each judge of said court shall have the powers conferred
by law upon the United States circuit courts to appoint commissioners
within the district in which he presides, who, at the time of their
appointment, shall be duly enrolled attorneys of some court of record
of the United States or of some State, and shall be competent and of
good standin g, and sh all be known as United States commissioners,
but not exceeding six commissioners shall be appointed for an y di strict
herein before constituted: Provided, That the present commissioners
shall be included iu that number and shall hold office under their existing
appointments, subj ect to r emoval by the judge of the district where
said commissioner s r eside, for causes prescribed by law. The judge
for each district may fix the place where, or the time when, each commissioner shall hold his r egular terms of court.
The order appointing such commissioners shall be in writing and
sha,11 be spread upon the record s of one of the courts of the· district
for which t hey are appointed; and such order shall d esigHate, by metes
and boun ds, the portion of the district for which they are appointed.
They shall have all the powers of commissioners of the circuit courts
of the United States. They shall be ex officio notaries public and ex
officio justices of the peace within and for the portion of the district
for which they are appointed, and shall have the power as such to
solemnize marriage .
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SEC. 7. That all prosecutions for crimes or offenses of wldch the
United St ates court in the 1ndia11 Territory shall have jurisdiction, shall
be bad within the district in which said offense shall bave beeu committed, and in the court nearest or most convenient to the locality where
it is committed, to be determined by the judge on motion to transfer the
trial of t he case from one court to another. All civil suits shall be
brought in the district in which the defendant or defendants reside or
may be fo und; but if there are two or more defendants residing in different districts the action may be brought in any district in which either
of the defeudants may reside or be found; and if a resident, in the
court nearest to his residence. All cases shall be tried in the court to
which the ]_Jrocess is returnable, unless a cha11ge of venue is allowed,
in which case th~ court shall change the venue to the uearest place of
holding court, within the district, and any civil cause may be removed
to another district for trial if the court shall S<, order, on the application of either party.
SEO. 8. That any person, whether an Indian or otherwise, who shall,
in said Territory, manufacture, sell, give away, or in any manner, or by
an y means furnish to anyone, either for himself or another, any vinous,
malt, or fermented liquors, or any other intoxicating drinks of any
kind whatsoever, whether medicated or not, or who shall carry, or in
any manner have carried, into said Territory any such liquors or drinks,
or who shall be iuterested in such manufacture, sale, giving away, furnishing to anyone, or carrying into said Territory any of such liquors or
driuks, shall, upon conviction thereof, be punisbed by fine not exceedin g five lmud1 ed dollars and by imprisonment for not less than one
month nor·more than five years.
SEC. 9. That the U nited States court in the Indian Territory shall
have exclusive original jurisdiction of all offenses committed in said
Territory, of which the United States court in the Indiau Territory now
h as jurisdiction, and after the first day of September, eighteen hundred
and ninety-six, shall have exclusive original jurisdiction of all ofienses
against the Jaws of the United States, committed in said Territory,
except such cases as the United States court at Paris, Texas, Fort Smith,
A rkansas, and Fort Scott, Kansas, shall have acquired jurisdiction of
before that time ; and shall have such original jurisdiction of civil cases
as is now vested in the United States court in the Indian Territory, and
ap pellate jurisdiction of all cases tried before said commissioners, actin g as justices of the peace, wliere the amount of tbe judgment exceeds
t wenty dollars.
All laws heretofore enacted conferring jurisdiction upon United
States courts held in Arkansas, Kansas. and Texas, outside of the
limits of t he Indian Territory, as defined by law, as to offenses committed in said Indian Territory, as herein provided, are hereby repealed,
t o take effect on September first, eighteen huudred and ninety-six; and
the jurisdiction now conferred by law upon said courts is hereby given
from and after the date aforesai(l to the United States court in the
Indian Territory: Provided, That in all crimin::1,l cases where said courts
ontside of the Indian Territory shall have, on September first, eighteen
hundred and ninety-six, acquired jurisdiction, th ey shall retain jurisdiction to try and finally dispose of such cases. E very case, civil or criminal, pending in the United States court in the Indian Territory shall
be tried and disposed of by the court where the same is pending, unless
the venue therein be changed, as herein provided.
SEC. 10. That it shall be th e duty of the marshals appointed under
thi s act to provide, under the direction and with the a pproval of the
j udge of t he district, suitable buildings and rooms for holding said
c,,urts in t heir r espective districts. They shall also procure suitable
offices for the clerks and marshals. A ny contract for th ese purposes
, ha11 be approved by the judge only after person al in spection of the
premi es leased, and any contract for a period lon ger than six months
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By the Joint Resolution Continuing the present" officers of tlie courts in tlle Inclia'l
Territory until the bill !'or the reorganization of the judiciary of that Territory,
which has passed both Houses of Congress and awaits the signature of the Presideut of t he Unite<l States, becomes a law.

Resolved by the Senate and Hoitse of Representatives of the United States
of Arnerica in Congress assembled, That until the appointment and qualification of the district attorneys, marshals, and clerks ·of court in the
three judicial districts accordi11g to tbe Act entitled "An Act to provide for the appointmeut of additional judges of the United States
court in the Indian Territory, and for other purposes,"·which has passed
the Senate and House of Representatives and now awaits the consideration of the Presidentofthe United States, the district attorney, the
marshal, and the clerk of tlle court shall respectively perform all the
duties appertaining to such offices in such districts; and until the
appointment and qualification of the judges required to be appointed
in the northern and southern judicial districts, the commissioners now
in office shall have jurisdiction in the said districts as heretofore. '
Approved, March 2, 1895.
By the Act To provide for the salaries of the judges and other officers of the United
States court in the Indian Territory.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatiiies of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the sum of fifty thousand
dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary, is hereby appropriated
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated to pay
the salaries and allowances of the judges, district attorneys, marshals,
clerks, and commissioners of the United States court in the Iudian
Territory for the current fiscal year and the fiscal year ending June
thirtieth, eigbteen hundred_ and ninety-six ____ .... _............... __ _
.Approved, March 2, 1895.
By the Act To readjust the salaries and allowances of the postmasters at G:ithrie,
Oklahoma City, and Kingfisher, in Oklahoma Territory.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assemblt3d, Tbat the Postmaster-General be,
and he is hereby, ·authorized and directed to allow to the postmasters
at Guthrie, Oklahoma City, and Kingfisher, in Oklahoma Te;rritory, the
same salaries from July first, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, per
annum, that would have been allowed to said officers had the classification been made .r uly first, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
Approved, February 19, 1895.

By the Act For the suppression of lottery traffic through national and interstate
commerce and the postal service subject to the jurisdiction and laws of the United
States.

Be it ena,cted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assernblerl, That any person wllo shall
cause to be brought within the United States from abroaC::., for the pmpose of dispo"ing of the same, or deposited in or carried by the mails
of the United State , or carried from one State to another in the United
States, any paper, certificate, or instrument purporting to be or represent
a tkket, chance, sua.re, or interest in or dependent upon the event of a
lottery, so-called gift concert, or similar enterprise, offering prizes
dependent upon lot or chance, or shall cause any advertisement of such
lottery, so-called gift concert, or similar enterprise, offermgprizes dependent upon Jot or chance, to be brought into the United States, or deposited
in or carried by the mails of the United States, or transferred from .
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11 h r in tb
me, hall b puni ha le in th fir t offen e
mu ut f r n mor than w year or by a fine of not more
n
u nd <loll( r r both, an<l in the econd and after offense
u ·h impri onm nt nl .
, . 2. 'Ille t 11 Ir i ion of
ction thirty-nine hundred and
w u -niu a11d forty hundred and forty-one of the
nited tates
, i · d tatnt a m 11<1 d re pectively, and the provi ion of sections
t, n ,.f nr lmu lr d and nin ty-one and twenty-four hundred and

nin -tw of he nit <l tat Revised tatutes and of ections eleven,
tw Iv and thirte u of the ·t of Congre s of October first, eighteen
bun lr d, n l ninety, entitled "Chapter twelve hundred and forty-four,
an l , n
·t to reduce the revenue and equalize duties on imports, and
f r th r purpo e " aud all other provisions of law for the suppression
of traffic in or circulation of any such tickets, chances, sliares, or intert iu or oth r matter relating to lotteries, or for the suppression of
traffi in r circulation of ob cene books or articles of any kind, shall
apply in upport, a1d and. fortherance of the enforcement of this Act.
E . 3. That nothing herein contained shall be deemed to repeal by
impli ·ation ection thirty-eight hundred and ninety-four, thirty-nine
bunclr d aud twenty-nine, or forty hundred and forty-one of tlie United
tate · Re-vi eel Statutes, or any part thereof, nor any provisions of the
•t of 'ong:ress of .April twenty-niuth, eighteen hundre<l <tnd seventyeiglit, entitled "An .Act to prevent the sale of policy or lottery tickets
in th Di:trict of Columbia," nor any provisions of the Act of Congress
of eptember nineteenth 1 eighteen hundred and ninety, entitled ".An
Act to amend certain sections of the Revised Statutes relating to Iott ri , and for other purposes," nor any provision of the la.ws whato ver again t thee tablisbment of lotteries, or games, or other schemes,
or priz . , or cl.lances, or the traffic in or circulation of tickets and other
, u h pa1rnr or i11 trument , or the publication of advertisements or
11oti ·e in anywi ·e relating thereto.
EC. 4. That the powers conferred upon the Postmaster-General by
th tatute of eighteen hundred and ninety, chapter nine hundred arnl
ei 0 ·ht, section two, are hereby extended and made applicable to all
1 tt r or otber matter sent by mail.
pproved, March 2, 1895.
0

By the Act For th e relief of Charles A. Edwards.

B e it enacted by the ena,te and House of Representatives of the United
'tate of A. merica in Congress assembled, That the Postmaster-General
l> and be i hereby, authorized and required to enter two hundred
d 1lar a,· , er dit on the account of Charle .A. Ed ward ·, late the postm t>r at Prattville, in the tate of Alabama, with the Post-Office
D partm nt of tlie Governm nt of the nited State , the ame being
th am un of money r .c iv d by aid Ed ward. as aid postma. ter aud
tran mitt <l by him t tbe po ma ter at Montgomery, in the said State,

an l whi ·h wa. 1 in tran it between aid places without fault on the
f aid Ed ward .
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and postal funds, and a further credit of :fifty-three dollars and fourteen
cents for money-order funds, stolen from said office on the night of
September seventeenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-three, through no
fault of the said Dennis McIntyre.
Approved, February 28, 1895.

By the Act For the relief of James Curran.

B e it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Sta,tes of A merica in Congress assembled, That the Postmaster-General
be, and is hereby, authorized and directed to give credit to James
Curran, postmaster at Hoboken, New Jersey, in the sum of six thousand five hundred and sixty-six dollars for postage stamps stolen from
said office on the third day of December, eighteen hundred and ninetyfour, through no fault of the said James Curran.
Approved, March 2, 1895.

By the Act P roviding for the public printing and binding and the distribution of
public documents.
.

Be it encwted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That there shall be a Joint
Committee on Printing, consisting of three members of the Senate and
three members of the House of Representatives, who shall have the
powers hereinafter stated.
SEC. 2. The Joint Committee on Printing shall have power to adopt
such measures as may be deemed necessary, to remedy any neglect or
delay in the execution of the public printing; and the committee shall
have power to order reprinted not exceeding three hundred copies of
a public bill pending before either House of Congress, when the supply
shall have become exhausted, and the interests of the public service
demand immediate action.
SEC. 3. The Joint Committee on Printing shall fix upon 8tandards of
paper for the different descriptions of public printing and binding, and
the Public Printer shall, under their direction, advertise in two newspapers, published in each of the cities of Boston, New York, Philadelp hia, Baltimore, Washington, Cincinnati, Saint Louis, Louisville,
Omaha, Denver, San Fraucisco, aud Chicago, for sealed proposals to
furnish t he Government with paper, as specified in the schedule to be
furnished to applicants by the Public Printer, setting forth in detail
the quality and quantities required for the public printing. Aud the
P ublic P rinter shall furnish samples of the standard of papers fixed
upon to applicants therefor who shall desire to bid.
SEC. 4. The advertiseme11ts shall specify the minimum portion of
each quality of paper required for either three months: six months, or
oneyear , asthe Joint Committee on Printingrnaydetermine; bntwhen
the minimum portion so specified exceeds, in a11y case, one thousand
reams, it shall state that proposals will be received for one thousand
reams or more.
SEC. 5. The sealed proposals to furnish paper shall be opened in the
presence of the Joint Committee on Printing, and the contracts shall
be awarded by them to the lowest and best bidder for the interest of
the Government; but they shall not consider any proposal which is
not accompanied by a bond approved by a judge or clerk of a court of
record in the penalty of five thousand dollars that the bidder or bidders, if his or their propo"al is accepted, shall enter into a contract to
furni sh t be_articles propo~ed for and by satisfactory (Widenec that the
person making it is a manufacturer of or dealer in the description of
paper which he proposes to furnish.
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SEC. 15. W _h eu the probable total cost of the maps or plates accompanying one work or document exceeds twelve lmndred dollars, the
lithographing or engraving thereof shall be awarded to the lowest and
best bidder, after advertisement by the Public Printer, under the direction of the Joint Committee, which may authorize him to make immediate contracts for lithographing or engraving whenever the exigencies
of the p ublic service do uot justify ad verth;emeut for proposals.
SEC. 16. The Public Printer shali prepare a schedule of materials
required to be purchased, showing the description, quantity, and
quality of each article, aud sltall invite proposals for furnishing the
same, either by advertisement or circular, as the Joint Committee on
Printing may direct, aud slia11 make contra.cts for the same with the
lowest responsible bidder, making a return of the same to the Joint
Committee, showing the uumuer of bidders, the amounts of each bid,
aud the awards of the contracts.
SE.Q. 17. The President of the United States shall nominate and, by
and with the advice and consent of tlie Senate, appoint a suitable persou, wlio must be a practical printer and versed in the art of bookbinding, to ta ke charge of and manage the Government, Printing Office.
The title of said officer sl1all be Public Printer. He shall receive a
salary of four thousaud five lmndred dollars per annum, and shall give
bon d in t lie sum of one hundred thousa.nd dollars for the faithful perforurnnce of t,he duties of his office, said bond to be approved by the
Secretary of the Treasury.
·
SEC. 18. It shall be the duty of the Public Printer to purchase all
materials and macbiuery which may be necessary for the Government
Printing Office; to take charge of all matter which is to be printed,
engraved, lithographed, or bound; to keep au account thereof m the
order in which it is received, and to cause tlie work to be promptly
executed; to superiutend all printing and bi11ding done at the Government Printing Office, and to see that the sheets or volumes are promptly
delivered to the officer who is authorized to receive them. The receipt
of such officer sltall be a sufficient voucher for their delivery.
SEC. 19. The Public Printer shall make annual report to Congress,
and in it specify the number of copies of each Department report and
documen t printed upon requisition by the head of the Department for
~hich the printing was done, and he shall also specify in said report
the exact number of copies of books, giving the titles of the books,
bound upon requisition for Senators, Representatives, Delegates, and
other officers of the Government and the cost thereof.
SEC. 20. The chief clerk, the foreman of printing, and a person designated by the Joint Committee ou Priuting, shall constitute a board to
examine and report in writing on all paper delivered nuder contract,
or by purchase or otherwise, at the Government Printing Office. The
chief clerk, foreman of binding, and a person designated by the Joint
Committee on Printing shall constitute a board to examine and report
in writing on all material, except paper, for the use of the bindery.
Th e chief clerk, the foreman of priutiug, aud a person designated by
the Joint Committee on Printing shal1 constitute a board of condemna~ion, who, upon the call of the Public Printer, shall determine the
condition of presses and other machinery and material used in the
Government Printing Ofiice, with a view to coudemnation.
SEC. 21. Whenever any machinery or material in the Government
Printing- Office shall have been regularly condemned as unserviceable,
the Public Printer may sell the same, after public advertisement, to
tlie highest bidder, for cash, and turn the proceeds into the Treasury
of the United States: Provided, That in case the sum or sums offered
for such advertised property should be deemed by him too low, be may
exchange said old machinery or material for new, paying the difference
in money, and render appropriate vouchers for such expenditure.
E '. 22. The Pnblic Printer shall, Oll the fir t day of each regular
se ion, report to Congress the exact condition and the quantity and
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uumber of Laud employe land the um pail to each; and such other
information touching all matters connected with the Printing Office as
may b in hi po e · 'ion.
'EC. 23. The employees of the Government Printing Office, whether
mployed by the piece or otherwi e, shall be allowed leaves of abRence
with 1 ay to the extent of not exceeding thirty days in any one fiscal
y ar under uch regulation and at 8uch times a the Public Printer
may de ignate at the rate of pay received uy them during the time
rn which aid leave was earned; but such leaves of absence shall not
be allowed to accumulate from year to year. Such employees as are
engaged on pie ework shall receive tlrn same rate of pay tor the said_
thirty day ' leave as will be paid to day hauds: Provided, That those
regularly employed on the Congressional Record shall receive leave,
with pay, at the close of each ses ion, pro rata for the time of such
employment: And provided further, That it shall be lawful to allow
pro rata leave to those serving fractional parts of the year.
EC. 24. There shall be reserved by the Public Printer from the
quota of each member of Congress and Delegate one copy of the Cong-re 10nal Record iii unstitched form, to be delivered to each member
or Delegate; and there shall be furnished to each stan<ling committee
of Cougress one copy, which copies for members and committees shall
b bound promptly in paper when each semimonthly index shall be
i ued and ball be delivered without delay.
EC. 25. The Public Printer shall cause to be stereotyped or electrotyped all matter when there is a reason to believe that it will be needed
a econd time.
EC. 26. The Public Printer shall, at the beginning of each session
of Congres , ubmit to the Joint Committee ou Printing estimates of
the quautity of pa.per of all de criptions which will be required for the
public printing and binding <luring the ensuing year.
E '. 27. He hall prepare and ubmit to the Secretary of the Treasury, annually, in time to have the same embraced in the estimates from
that Departm nt, detailed e timate of the sum which will be required
fi r alarie , wage , printing, engraving, lithographing, binding, material ·, and other necessary expenses of said Priuting Office for the
11 uiug :fi. cal year.
E ,. 2 . There hall be advanced to the Public Printer, from time to
time a th public 8 rvic may require it, and under such rules as the
er tary of the Trea ury may prescrib , a um of money not exceeding,
at ny tim , four-fifth of the p nalty of hi bond, to enable him to pay
f r work and m teria1. ·
E . 29. fon y 1· ceived from ale of extra copie of documents,
pap r ' h ving imperfection , wa te gold leaf, leather and book-cloth
. r
, and for t~ a! of ~ld and condemned material, hall be depos1t
by th ubh · rmter rn the Tr a ury of the nited tate , and a
d tail d t tement thereof hall be included in hi annual report to
" n r
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necessary macbi11ery and material for said offices from tbe general
supplies of the Government Printing Office; and all paper and material
of every kind used. in the said offices for departmental work, except
letter and note paper and envelopes, shall be supplied by the Public
Printer ; and all persou~ employed. in said printrng offices aud binderies
shall be appointed by tlie Public Printer, and. be carried ou bis pay
roll the same as employees in the main office: alld shall be responsible
to him: Provided, That the terms of this Act shall not apply to the
office in the Weather Bureau, or, to so much of the printing as is
necessary to expedite the work of the Record and Pension Division of
the War Department nor to the printing office now in operation in the
Census Office; but the Public Printer, with the approval of the Joint
Committee on Printing, may abolish any of these excepted offices
whenever in their judgment the economy of the public service would
be there by advanced.
All work done in tlie said offices shall be ordered on blanks prepared
for that purpose by the Public Printer, which shall be numbered consecutively, and must be sig11ed by some one designated by the bead of
the Departmeut for which tlie work is to be done, who shall be held
responsible for all work thus ordered, and who shall quarterly report ·
t o the head of· the Department a classified statement of the work done
and the cost thereof, which report shall be transmitted to the Public
Printer in time for his annual report to Congress. The Public Printer
shall show in detail, in his annual report, the cost of operating each
departmental office.
SEC. 32. The Public Printer shall charge himself with, and be accountable for, all material received for the public use. The foremen of printing and binding shall make out estimates of the quantity and kind of .
material required for their respective departments, and file written
requisitions therefor when it is needed. The Public Printer shall furnish the same to them on these requisitions, as required for the public
service, and they shall receipt to him and be held accountable for all
material so received.
·
SEC. 33. If the Public Printer shall, by himself or through others,
corruptly collude or have any secret understanding with any person
to defraud the United States, or whereby the United States shall be
made to sustain a loss, he shall, on conviction thereof before any court
of competeut jurisdiction forfeit bis office and be imprisoned in the
penitentiary for a term of not more than seven years, and fined in a
sum not exceeding three thousand dollars.
•
SEC. 34. Neither the Public Printer, chief clerk, foreman of printing, foreman of binding, nor any of their assistants shall, during their
continuance in office, ha Ye any interest, direct or indirect, in the publication of any newspaper or periodical, or in any priuting·, binding,
engraving, or lithographing of any kind, or in any contract for furnishing paper or othel' ;naterial connected with the public printing,
binding, lithographing, or engraving; and for every violation of this
section the party offending shall, on conviction before any court of
competent jurisdiction, be imprisoned in the penitentiary for a term of
not less than one nor more than five years, and shall be fined not
exceeding five hundred dollars.
SEO. 35. The Public Printer is hereby authorized, under great
urgency, while in occupancy -of the present Government Printing
Office, to procure suitable storage room, as near said building as practicable, for the temporary storage of the property of the Government,
with a view to relieving the said office from undue strain: Provided,
rhat no contract for nor lease of buildings or accommodatiorn, for this
purpose shall be made or entered into for a longer period than one
year, and that every such contract or lease shall be first submitted to
the Joint Committee on Printing for their approval and be approved
by them.
SEC. 36. In case of the death, resignation, absence, or sickness of
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mittee. may print for sale, at a price sufficient to reimburse the expense
of such printing, the current Congressional Directory and the cu:. · rent
numbers and bound sets of the Congressional Record. The money
derived from such sales shall be paid into the Treasury and accounted
for in his annual report to Congress, and nos.ales shall be made on credit.
SEC. 41. The Public· Printer shall pl'eserve in his office samples of
the paper on which any engravings or lithographs are to be forntshed
by contract, and he shall not receive any engraving or lithograph which
is not printed on paper equal to the sample, or which is not executed
in the proper manner or in the quantity contracted for, or within the
time specified in the contract, unless, for special reasons, he may have
extended the time. The contractor shall not be paid except upon the
certificate of the Public Printer that his contract has been complied
with.
SEU. 42. The Public Printer shall furnish to all applicants giving
notice before the matter is put to press, not exceeding two hundred and
fifty to any one applicant; copies of bills, reports, and docuineuts, said
applicants paying in advance the cost of such printing with ten per
centum added: Provided, That the printing of such work for private
parties shall not interfere with the .printi11g for the Govemment.
SEC. 43. The Public Printer shan, on the first day of July in each
year in which a new Congress is to assemble, cause to be filed in the
D epartment of the Interior a full and complete list 6f all officers,
agents, clerks, and employees employed in his department, or in any
of the branch offices. He shall include in such list all the statistics
peculiar to his department required to enable the Secretary of the
Interior to prepare the Biennial Register.
·
SEC. 44. There shall be appointed by the Public Printer a chief
clerk, who shall be a practical printer and versed in the art of bookbinding, whose salary shall be two thousand four hundred dollars per
annum; and a fqreman of printing and a foreman of binding, who must
be practically and thoroughly acquainted with their respective trades,
who shall each receive a sala.ry of two thousand one hundred dollars
per annum.
SEC. 45. It shfl,11 be the duty of the Public Printer to employ workmen who are thoroughly skilled in their r~spective branches of industry, as shown by trial of their skill under pis direction.
SEC. 46. The employees of the Government Printing Office shall be
allowed the following legal holidays with pay, to wit: ~rhe first day of
January, the twenty-second day ·of February, tlle fourth day of July,
the twenty-fifth day of December, Inauguration Day, Memorial Day,
Labor's Holiday, and such day as may be designated by the President
of the United States as a day of public fast or thanksgiviug.
SEC. 47. The Public Printer shall cause work to be done on the public
printing in the Government Printing Office at night as well as through
the clay, when the exig_encies of the public service requirf it, but the
provisions of th~ existing: eight-hour law shall apply.
SEC. 48. The Public Printer may employ two clerks of class four, at
an annual salary of one thousand eight hundred dollars each; two
clerks of class three, at one thousand six hundred dollars each per
annum; one clerk of class two, at one thousand four hundred dollars
per annum.
SEC. 49. The Public Printer may employ, at such rates of wages as he
may deem for the interest of the Government and just to the persons
, employed, such .proof-readers, laborers, and other bands as may be
necessary for the execution of the orders for public printing and binding authorized by law; but he shall not, at any time, employ in the
office more hands than the absolute necessities of the public work may
require.
SEC, 50. The Public Printer may employ such number of apprei1tices,
not to exceed twenty-five at any one time, as in his judgment will be
consistent with the economical service of the office.
S. Mis. 150--23
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full morocco or calf; and when not called for and delivered within two
years after printing- shall be delivered in unbound form to the superintendent of documents for distribution. AH of the ''usual number'"
ha.U be printed at one time.
SEC. 55. There shall be printed of each Senate and House public bill
and joint, concurrent, and simple resolution six hundred and twentyfive copies, which shall be distributed as follows : To Senate document.
room, two hundred and twenty-five copies; office of Secretary of Senate 1
fifteen copies; House document room, three hundred and eighty-five
copies. There shall be printed of each Senate and House private bill
two hundred and fifty copies, which shall be distributed as follows: To
Senate document room, one hundred and thirty-five copies; to Secret ary of Senate, fifteen copies; House document room, one hundred
copies. The term private bill shall be construed to mean all bills for
the relief of private parties, bills granting pensions, and bills removing
political disabilities. All bills and resolutions shall be printed in bill
form and unless specially ordered by either House shall only be printed
when referred to a committee, when favotably reported back, and after
their passage by either House.
SEC. 56. There shall be printed in slip form one thousand eight hund red and ten copies of public and four hundred and sixty of private
laws, postal conventions, and treaties, which shall be distributed as
follows : To the House document room, one thousand copies of public
and one hundred copies of private laws, to the Senate document room,
five hundred and fifty copies of public and one hundred copies of private
laws; to the Department of State, five hundred copies of all laws; and
to the Treasury Department, sixty of all laws. Postal conventions and
.treaties shall be distributed as private laws.
SEC. 57. There shall be printed of the Journals of the Senate and
House of Representatives seven hundred and twenty copies, which
shall be distributed as follows: To the Senate document room, ninety
copies for distribution to Senators, and twenty-five additional copies;
to the Senate Library, ten copies; to the House document room, three
hundred and sixty copies for distribution to members, and twenty-five
additional copies; to the Department of State, four copies; to the
superintendent of documents, one hundred and forty-four copies to be
distributed to three libraries in each of the States and Territories to be
designated by the superintendent of documents; to the Library of Congress, twenty-five copies; to the Court of Claims, two copies, and to the
Library of the House of Representatives, ten copies. The remaining
number of the J ouruals of the Senate and House of Representatives,
consisting of twenty-five copies, shall be furnished to the Secretary of
the Senate and the Clerk ,of the House of Representatives, respectively, as the necessities of their respective offices may require, as rapidly as signatures are completed for such distribution.
SEC. 58. Whenever printing not bearing a Congressional number
shall be done for any department or officer of the Government, except
confidential matter, blank forms, and circular letters not of a public
character, or shall be clone for use of Congressional committees, not of
a confide11tial character, two copies shall be sent, unless withheld by
order of the committee, by the Public Printer to the Senate and House
Libraries, respectively, and one copy each to tlle document rooms of .
the Senate and House, for reference; and these copies shall not be
removed ; and of all publications of the Executive Departments not
intended for their especial use, but made for distribution, five hundred
copies shall be at once delivered to the superintendent of docum ents
for di tribution to clesiguated depo itories and State and Territoria,l
lil>raries.
SEC. 59. Order for printing extra copies shall be by simple, concurrent, or joint re olution. Either House may print extra copies to the
amount of five hundred dollars by simple resolution; if the cost
exceeds that sum, the printing shall be ordered by concurrent resolu-
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invoice to be made of all public documents stored in and about the
Capitol, other than those belongiug to the quota of members of the
. present Oong_ress, to the Library of Congress and the Senate and
House Libraries and document rooms, and all such documents shall by
the superintendents, respectively, of the Sena,te and House folding
rooms be put to the credit -of Senators, Representatives, and Delegates.
of the present Congress, in quantities equal in the number of volumes.
and as nearly as possible in value, to each mern ber of Congress, and
said documents shall be distributed upon the orders of Senators, Representatives, and Delegates, each of whom shall be supplied by the·
superintendents of the folding rooms with a list of the number and
character of the publications thus put to his credit: Provided, That,
before said apportionment is made copies of any of these documents.
desired for the use of committees of the Senate or House shall be,
d elivered to the chairmen of such committees: And pro·vided further,
That four copies of each and all leather-bound documents shall be,
reserved and carefully stored, to be used hereafter in supplying deficiencies in the Senate and House Libraries caused by wear or loss, and a
similar invoice shall be prepared and distribution made as above provided at the convening in regular session of each successive Oo11gress~
SEC. 64. Upon the appointment of the superintendent of documents,.
as hereinbefore provided, the office of the superintendent of documents.
in the Department of the Interior shall be, and is hereby, abolished,.
and all laws now in force providing for the delivery to the Department
of the Interior of public documents for distribution, other than such as.
are for the use of that Department, shall be, and the same are hereby,
repealed : Provided, That the distribution of the reports of the Eleventh
Census shall be continued and completed by the superintendent of
documents, under existing laws and. regulations.
SEC. 65. All official correspondence of the superintendent of documents an d all replies to the same shall be entitled to free transmission
by mail; and he shall be entitled to frank public documents: Provided 1
That in t he trausmission of such mail matter envelopes, labels, or postal
cards are used on which the name of the office and the penalty clause
are printed.
SEC. 66. The Public Printer is hereby authorized and directed, upon
the requisition of the superintendent of documents, to appoint such
assistants as may be necessary, and furnish such blanks and to do such
printing and binding as are required by his office, the cost of the same
to be charged against the appropriation for printing and binding for
Congress, and the Public Printer shall provide convenrent office, storage,
and distributing rooms for the use of the superintendent of documents.
SEC. 67. All documents at present remaining in charge of the several
Executive Departments, bureaus, and offices of the Government not
required for . official use shall be delivered to the superintendent, of
documents~ and hereafter all public documents accumulating in said
Departments, bureaus, and offices not needed for official use shall be
annually turned over to the superintendent of documents for distribution or sale.
SEC. 68. Whenever in the division among Senators, Representatives,.
a11d Delegates of doeuments printed for the use of Congress there shall
be an apportionment to each or either House in round numbers, thePublic Printer shall not deliver the full number so accredited at the·
respective folding rooms, but only the largest multiple of the number
constituting the full membership of each or either House, including
the Secretary and Sergeant-at-Arms of the Senate and Clerk and Doorkeeper of the House, which shall be contained in the round numbers.
thus accredited to each or either House, so that the number delivered
shall divide evenly aud without remainder among the members of' theHouse to which they are delivered; and the remainder of all documents thus resulting shall be turne<l. over to the superintendent of"
documents, to be distributed by him, first, to public and school libra..-
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the Hous~ of Representatives, and twenty-five thousand copies for the
use of the Senate.
Of the Report of the Bureau of Animal Industry, thirty thousand
copies, of which seven thousand shall be for the Senate, fourteen
thousand for the House, and nine thousand for distribution by the
A gricultural Department.
Of the Aunual Report of the Chief of the Weather Bureau, four
thousand copies; one thousand copies for the Senate, two thousand
copies for the House, and one thousand copies for the_Bureau.
Of the Ephemeris and Nauti cal Almanac and of" the papers supplementary thereto, one thousand five huudred copies; one hundred
copies for the Senate, four hundred for the House, and one thousand
for distribution or sale by the Navy Department. The five hundred
copies printed for Congress and the usual nmuber shall be for the
calendar year next following, and those for the Navy Department for
. the third year following. The Secretary of the Navy is also authorized
to cause additional copies of the Ephemeris, and of the N a.utical
Almanacs extracted therefrom, to be printed for the public service and
for sale to navigators and others: Provided, That all moneys received ·
from sales of the Ephemeris and of the Nautical Almanacs shall be
deposited in the Treasury and placed to the credit of the geueral fund
for public printing.
Of the Observations of the Naval Observatory, one thousand eigh ·;
hundred copies; three hundred for the Senate, seven hundred for the
House, and eight hundred for distribution by the Na val Observatory,
and of the astronomical appendixes to the above observations, one
thousand two hundred separate copies, and of tlie meteorological and
magnetic observations one thousand separate copies for distribution by
the Naval Observatory.
Of the Report of the Superintendent of the Coast and Geodetic Survey, oue thousand five hundred copies of part one; two hundred copies
for the Senate, six hundr~d copies for the House, aud seven hundred
copies for distribution by the Superintendent of the Coast and Geodetic
Survey, and two thousand eight hundred copies of part two; two hundred for the Senate, six hundred for the House, and two thousand for
distribution by the Superintendent of the Coast and Geodetic Survey.
Of Commercial Relations, and of Foreign Relations, three thousand
copies of each; one thousand for the Senate and two thousand for the
House.
Of the Report of the Bureau of Ethnology, uniform with the preceding volumes of the series, eight thousand copies, one thousand five hundred for the Senate, three thousand for the House, and three thousand
five hundred for distril>ution by the Bureau of Ethnology.
Of the Report of the Commissioner of Fish and Fisheries, eight thousand copies ; two thousand for the Senate, four thousand for the Honse,
and two thousand for distribution by the Fish Commission.
Of the Bulletins of the Fish Commission, five thousand copies; one
. thousand for the Senate, two thousand for the House, and two thousand for distribution by the Commission.
Of the Report of the Health Officer of t be District of Columbia, one
thousand .five hundred copies; one hundred for the Senate, three hundred and sixty for the House, and one thousand and forty for distribution by the health officer.
Of the Report of the Civil Service Commission, twenty-three thousand copies; one thousand for the Senate, two thousand for the House, _
and twenty thousand for distribution by the Civil Service Commission.
Of the Report of the Commissioner of Education, thirty-five thousand copies ; five thousand for the Senate, ten thousand for the House,
and twenty thousand for distribut10n by the Commissioner of Education.
Of the Report of the Geological Survey, uniform with the preceding
reports, ten thousand copies; two thousand for the Senate, four thou-
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use of Senators, one hundred copies; to the Librarian of the House, forthe use of Representatives and Delegates, two hundred copies; to theLibrary of Congress, fourteen copies; including four copies for the Law
Library; to tlle Department of State, including those for the use of
tlle legations and consulates, three hundred and eighty copies; to the
Treasury Department, including- those for the use of officers of customs,
three hundred copies; to the "\Var Department 7 seventy-five copies;
to the Navy Department, seventy-five copies; to the Department of
the Interior, including those for the use of surveyors-general and registers a-nd receivers of public ]and offices, two hundred and fifty copies;.
to the Post-Office Department, fifty copies; to the Interstate Commerce Commission, ten copies; to the Department of Labor, five copies;
to the Civil Service Commission, three copies; to the Department of
Justice, including those for the use of the Chief Justice and associate
justices of the Supreme Court, and the judges and the officers of the
United States and Territorial courts and to State supreme court.
libraries, five h rndred copies; to the Department of .Agriculture, fifty
copies; to the Smithsonian Institution, two copies; to the Government
Printing Office, one copy, and the Public Printer shaU deliver five
hundred copies of the Statutes at, Large to the superintendent of documents for distribution to State and Territorial libraries aud to designated depositories. .And the Secretary of State is authorized to have
as many additional copies printed and bound as may in his opinion be
needed for distribution and sale at cost thereof, not exceE-ding in any
one year one thousand copies of the laws of any oue Congress.
The pamphlet copies of the statutes and the bound copies of the Acts
of each Congress shall be legal evidence of the laws and treaties therein
contained in all the courts of the United States and of the several
States therein. The said pamphlet and the Statutes at Large shall
contain all laws, joint and concurrent resolutions passed by Uongress,,
and also all conventions, treaties, proclamations, and agreements.
The message of the President without the accompanyjng documents
and reports shall be printed, immediately upon its receipt by Congress,
in pamphlet form. Fifteen thousand shall be printed, of which five
thousand shall _b e for the Senate, and ten thousand for the House.
Of tbe President's Messa,ge an<l. accompanying documents and of
the annual reports of the Departments to Congress there shall be
printed one thousand copies for the Senate and two thousand for the
House: Provided, That of the reports of the Chief of Engineers of the
.Army, the Commissioner of Patents, the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, the report of the Chief Signal Officer of the War Department,
and of the Chief of Ordnance, tbe usual number only shall be printed.
The following reports required by law to be made to Congress shall
not be prin ted unless the printing be recommended by the head of the
Department making the same, and ordered by concurrent resolution of
Congress, namely: Report of contracts for conveying the mails, report
of fines and deductions in the Post-Office Department, the .report of
the Treasurer of accounts by µim from time to time rendered to and
settled with the First Comptroller, and the report of the proceedings
of the annual meetings of the Board of Supervising Inspectors of
Steam V eRsels.
Of the Report of the National .Academy of Sciences, two thousand
copies; five hundred for the Senate, one thousand for the House, and
five hundred for distribution by the .Academy of Sciences.
Of the Memoirs of the National .Academy of Sciences, two thousand·
five hundred copies; five hundred for the Senate, one thousand for the
House, aud one thousand for distribution by the .Academy of Sciences.
Of the Report of the American Historical .Association, three thousand copies; five hundred for the Senate, one thousand for the House,
and one thousand five hundred for distribution by the association and
the Smith onian In titution.
Of the RegLter of the .Army and Navy, fifteen hnndr.ed copies of
each; five hundred for the Ser.ate and one thousand for the House.
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-printed; aud the abridgement of the message and documents shall be
prepared for the Printer by the first day of ,January, or as soon thereafter as-practicable, of each year, and sha,11 be printed by the Public
Priuter as soon as copy is furnished him. There shall be printed of
such abridgement twelve thousand copies, of which four thousand shall
be for the Senate and eight thousand for the House.
The Public Printer shall furnish the Congressional Record as follows
and shall fmmish gratuitously no others in addition thereto:
To the Viee-Prcsident and each Senator, forty-four copies; and to the
Secretary au<l Sergeant-at-Arms of the Senate, each twenty copies, and
to the Secretary for office use ten copies; to each Repre8entative and
Delegate, tllirty copies, of .which number eigLt copies shall be sent by
the superinteudent of documents one each to such public or school
libraries other than designated depositories as shall be designated for
this purpose by each Representative and Delegate in Congress, and to
the Clerk and Doorkeeper of the House, each twenty copies, atid to the
Ol~rk, for office use, ten copies; to be supplied daily as originally published or in the revised and permanent form bound only in half Russia,
-or part in each form, as each may elect.
To the Vice-President and each Senator, Representative, and Delegate there shall be furnished two copies of the daily Record, one to be
delivered at his residence and one at the Capitol.
To the President, for use of the Executive Office, four copies of the
·daily and one bound copy.
To the Chief Justice and each of the associate justices of the Supreme
Court of the United States, the marshal aud clerk of the said court, one
•daily and one bound copy.
To the governor of each State and Territory, one copy of the daily
.and .one bound copy of the Record.
'l'o the Official Reporter of the Senate and each of bis assistant
reporters, and· to the official reporters of the House, each two copies of
the daily and one copy of the bound Record.
To the superintendent of the Senate and House document rooms, each
one copy of the daily and one bound copy.
To the Library of Congress, forty-five bound copies.
To the Senate and House libraries, ten bound copies to each.
To the library of each of the eight Executive Departments, and to
the Naval Observatory, Smithsonian Institution and the United States
National Museum, one bound copy.
·
To the Soldiers' Home, and to each of the national homes for disabled
volunteer soldiers, and to each of the State Soldiers' Homes established
for either Federal or Confederate soldiers, one copy of the daily.
To the superintendent of documents, :five hundred bound copies for
•distribution to depositories of public documents.
To each of our legations abroad, one copy of the daily Hecord, to be
seut through the Secretary of State.
·
To each foreign legation in ·yv ashiugton whose government exten.d s
a like courtesy to our legations abroad, one copy of tl1e daily Record,
to be sent tLrough the Secretary of State and furnished upon his
requisition.
'rhe Public Printer is authorized to furnish to subscribers the daily
Record at eight dollars for the long· and four dollars for tbe short
session, or one dollar and fifty cents per month, pa,yable in advance.
The" usual number" of the Congressional Record shall not be printed.
The daily aud the permanent Record shall bear the same date which
shall be of the actual day's proceedings reported therein.
Tbe Secretary of War is hereby authorized and directed to furnish
a complete set of the Official Hecords of the Union and Confederate
.A.rmie · to each Senator aud Member of the present Congress not
.already e1 1titlcd by law to receive the same; and be is further authorized to use for thi' purpose ::such incomplete sets, not including any to
the credit of Senator , qS rern:;tiu on band uncalled for by beneficiaries ·
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-to the Commissioners of the District of Columbia, two copies; to the
•Commisioner of Fish aud Fisheries, two copies; and tlle remaining
copies shall be delivered to the superiutendent of documents, who is
hereby authorized to send one copy to each desjgnated depository and
to such public college or school library not a depository of public
documents, aud one copy to such other person as shall be designated
l>y each Senator, RepresentatiYe, and Delegate in Congress, and shall
hold tlle remainder for sale under the provisions of this law. The usual
number of the Official Register shall not be printed.
The Commissioner of Patents, upon the requisition of the Secretary
of t he Interior, is authorized to continue the printing of the following:
F irst. The patents for inventions and designs issued hy the Patent
·Office, including grants, specifications, and drawings, together with
copies of tlle same, and of patents already issued, in such number as
may be needed for the business of the office.
Second. The certificates of trade-marks and labels registered in the
P atent Office, including descriptions and drawings, together with copies
.of t he same, and of trade-marks and labels heretofore registered, in
.s uch 1mm bers as may be needed for the business of the office.
Third. The Official Gazette of the U11ited States Patent Office in
numbers sufficient to supply all who shall subscribe therefor at five
•dollars per annum; also to exchange for other scientific publications
,desirable for the use of the Patent Office; also to supply one copy to each
Senator, Representative, and Delegate in Congress; also to supply one
copy to eight such public libraries having over one thousand volumes,
,exclusive of Government publications, as shall be designated by each
Senator, Representative, and Delegate in Congress, with one hundred
:additional copies, together with bimonthly and annual indexes for all
the same ; of the Official Gazette the usual number shall not be printed.
Fourth. The Report of tlie Commissioner of Patents for the fiscal
year, not exceeding five hundred in number, for distribution by him;
the Annual Report of the Commissioner of Patents to Congress, with•Out the list of -patents, not exceeding one thousand five hundred in
number, for distribution by him; and of the Annual Report of the Commi s, ioner of Patents to Cougress, with the list of patents, five hundred
copies for sale by him, if needed, and in addition thereto the usual
number only shall be printed.
:Fifth. Copies of the specifications and drawings of each patent
issued, bound in monthly volumes, one copy for each of the Executive
D epartments of the Government, one copy to be placed for free public
in spection in each capitol of every State ·and Territory, one for the like
-purpose in the clerk's office of the district court of each judicial district
,of tbe United States, except wbeu such offices are lbcated in State or
·Territodal capitols, and one in the Library of Uongress, which copies
sha11 be certified under tlle hand of the Commissioner and seal of the
P atent Office, and shall 11ot be taken from the depositories for any other
purpose than to be used as evidence; also one hundred additional copies
of the same, for sale by him at a price to be fixed by the Secretary of
th e Iuterior. The "usual number'' shall not be printed.
Sixth. Pamphlet copies of the rules of practice, pamphlet copies of
the patent laws, and pamphlet copies of the laws and rules relating to
trade-marks aud labels, and circulars relating to the business of the
,office, all in such numbers as may be needed for the business of the
office. The u ual number shall not be printed.
Seventh. Annual volumes of the decisions of the Commissioner of
P atents and of the United States courts in patent cases, not exceeding
one thou ·and five hundred in number, of which the usual number shall
be printed, and for this purpose a copy of each shall be transmitted to
Con gres promptly when prepared.
E~ ght h. Index~ to patents relating to electricity, and indexe:; to
foreign patents, rn such numbers as may be needed for the business of
,office. The u ual number shall not be printed.
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SEC. 79. The scientific reports known as the monographs and bulletins
of the Geological Survey shall not be published until specific and
detailed estimates are made therefor and specific appropriations made
in pursuance of such estimates; and no engravings for the annual
repor ts for uch monographs and bulletins, or of illustrations, sections,
au d maps, shall be done until specific estimates are submitted therefor
and specific appropriations made base<l on such estimates. .A nd there
sli all be distributed of monographs, bulletins and reports of the United
States Geological Survey, now in possession of said Survey, being publications prior to the year eighteen hundred and ninety-four, one copy of
every such publication to every public library which shall be designated
to the superintendent of docnmentR, as follows: Two public libraries
to be designated by each of the S.enators from the Sta.tes, respectively,
two public libraries by the Representative in Congress from each Congressional district, and two public libraries by the Delegate from each
Territory ; such public libraries to be additional to those to which the
said publications are distributed under existing law.
SEC. 80. o document or report to be illustrated or accompanied by
maps shall be printed by the Public Printer until the -illustrations or
maps designed therefor shall be ready for publication; and no order for
public printing shall be acted upon by the Public Printer after the
expiration of one year, unless the entire copy and illustrations for
th e work shall have been furnished within that period: Provided, This
section shall not apply to orders heretofore made for the printing of a
series of volumes on one subject.
SEC. 81. Every public document of sufficient size on any one subject
shall be bound se.parately, and receive the title suggested by the subj ect of t he volume, which shall be the chief title, and the classification
of the volume shall be placed on the back at the bottom, as simply
in dicatin g its classification and not as a part of the title.
The executive and miscellaneous documents and the reports of each
H ouse of Congress shall be designated as "House Documents," "Senate Documents," "House R.eports," "Senate Reports," thus making
t wo classes for each House, and each volume shall receive the title
suggested by its subject matter clearly placed upon its back.
SEC. 82. The Public Printer shall bind four sets of Senate and House
of Representatives bms, joint and concurrent resolutions of each Cong ress, two for the Senate and two for the Bouse, to be furnished him
from the files of the Senate and House document room, the volumes
when bound to be kept there for reference.
SEC. 83. The Secretary of the Senate and Clerk of the House shall
procure and file for the use of their respective Houses copies of all
reports made by committees, and they are hereby directed at the close
of each session of Congress to cause such reports to be indexed and
bound, one copy to be deposited in the library of each House and one
copy in t he room of the committee from which the reports emanate.
SEC. 84. Registered bonds and written records may be bound at the
Treasury Department.
SEC. 85. The Vice-President, Senators, Representatives, and Delegates in Congress, the Secret;uy of the Senate, and Clerk of the House
of Representatives may send and receive through the mail all public
documeuts printed by order of Congress; and the name of the ViceP resident, Senator, Representative, Delegate, Secretary of the Senate,
and Clerk of the House shall be written thereon, with the proper designation of the office he bolus; and the provisions of this section shall
apply to each of the persons named therein until the first day of December following the expiration of their respective terms of office.
TLe Vice-Pre ideut, members and members-elect of and Delegates
aml Deleo-ate ·-elect to Congres shall have the privilege of sending free
through the mail , aud uucler their frank, any mail matter to any Government official or to any per on, correspondence, not exceeding one
ounce in weight, upon official or departmental business.
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which it accompanies, unless otherwise ordered by the Joint Committee on Printing.
SEC. 92. Government publications printed for or received by the
Executive Departments, whether for official use or for distribution,
shall be distributed by a competent person detailed to such duty in
each Department by the head thereof. He shall keep an account in
detail of all publications received and distributed by him. He shall
prevent duplication, and make <letailed report to the head of the Department, who shall transmit the same annually to Congress. ·
SEC. 93. When any Department, the Supreme Court, the Court of
Claims, or the Library of Congress sllall require printing or binding to
be done, it shall be ou certificate that such work be necessary for the
public service; wliereupon the Public Printer shall furmsh an estimate
of the cost by the principal items for such printing or binding so called
for, after which requisitions shall be made upon him therefor by the
h ead of such Department, the Clerk of the Supreme Court, Chief Justice of the Court of Claim~, . or the Librarian of Congress; and tlrn
Public Printer shall place the cost thereof to the debit
such Department in its annual appropriation for printing and binding.
SEC. 94. No head of any Executive Department, or of any bureau,
branch, or office of the Government, shall cause to be printed, nor
shaJl the Publiq Printer print, any document or matter except that
which is authorized by law and necessary to tbe public business; and
executive officers, before transmitting their annual report~, shall carefull y examine the same and all accompanying documents, and exclude
therefrom all matter, including engravings, maps, drawings, and illustrations, except such as they shall certify in tlleir letters transmitting
such reports are necessary and relate entirely to the transaction_of the
public business.
SEC. 95. Heads of Departments are authorized to exchange surplus
documents for such other documents and books as may be required by
them, when the same can: .be done to the advantage of the public
service.
SEC. 96. The Postmaster-General shall contract for all envelopes,
stamped or otherwise, designed for sale to the public, or for use by his
own or other Departments, and may cop.tract for them to be plain or
.with such printed matter as may be prescribed by the Department
making requisition therefor: Provided, That no envelope furnished by
the Government shall contain any business address or advertisement.
SEC. 97. All blanks and letter heads for use by the judges and other
officials of the United States courts other than such as are required to
be paid for by any of these officers out of tl.le emoluments of their offices
shall be printed at the Government Printing Office upon forms prescribed by the Department of Justice, and $hall be distributed by it
upon requisition.
SEC. 98. The libraries of the eight Executive Departments, of tbe
United St.ates Military Academy, and United States Naval Academy
are hereby constituted designated depositories of Government publications, and the superintendent of documents shall supply one copy of
said publications, in the same form as supplied to other depositories,
to each of said libraries.
SEC. 99. All future orders or requisitions for printing or binding
shall ·be governed by tbe provisions of this Act; and all printing, binding, and other work incident to stationery or blank books required
for the Senate and House of .H,epresentatives, or the committees and
officers thereof, except such stationery and blank books as may be
purchased by the officers of the Senate and House of Reprooentatives
for sa1e to members in the stationery rooms of the two Houses, together
with the _material necessary to such work, sball be furnished by the
Public Printer on requisition of the Secretary of the Senate and the
Clerk of the House of Represeutatives respectively: Provided, That
each Senator and Representative shall be entitled to the binding in
. Mis . 150--24
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Joiut Re olution To provide for the printing of n. <1igest of the laws and deci•. iou r •lating to the appointment, salary, and compensation of officials of the·u1tc<l 'tates court .

R , olved by the Senate and Hoitse of Representati·ves of the United States
of Am ricci in Congress assembled., That there be printed the usual number
of copi . of a dige t of the laws and decision relating to the _appoint:
m lit. alary, and compensation of the officials of the Umted States
·ourt , and tllat in ad<l.ition .t o said usual number there be printed and
bound in heep two hundred ·and fifty copies for the use of the Treasury
Department, all(l seventeen hundred and fifty covies for the use of the
ttorn y-General, aid digest to be printed under the editorial supervi ion of Robert l\I. Cou 'ar, and the editing to be paid for out of any
m ney in tlie Treasury uot otherwise appror riated, Oll the direction of
tl1
ttorney-Gen ral at a price not to exceed two thousand dollars,
whi h um i liereby appropriated, and is to be in foll payment for said
work, except th co t of printing and binding the same ............. .
pprovecl, March 2, 1 95.

By tho .Joint Re olntion To pay tb.e officers and employees of the Senate- and Honsef Jt pres utatin th ir resp ctive alnrie for the mouth of December, eighteen
hnudr d and ninety-four, on th• twentieth day of said month.

By th ,Joint

s lntion To xt ud tim in wbi .h m mbero of the Fifty-third Conre · may di trihnt · d c:nm nt .

$2,000.00
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By the Act To make disposition of the accretions upon the fund received by the
Government of t he United 'tatei, upon the account of the payment of the Caracas
awards of eighteen hm1Jrecl and sixty-eight, and to apply said accretions to the
payment of the new awards ma<le in eighteen hundred and eighty-nine and
eighteen hundred and ninety under the Washington Commission.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Stcites of A1nieriea in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of State be,
and he hereby is, authorized and directed to apply all the accretions of
the said fund to tbe p.-Lyment of the said.new awards, and to credit tbe
Ven ezuelan Government 011 account of the said riew awards with the
said aecretions as well as with the principal of the said funds.
Approved, January 21, 1895.

By the Joint R esolution Relative to the British Guiana-Venezuela boundary dispute-..

Resolved by the Senate and House of R epresentatives of the United States·
of America 'in Congress assembled, Tha.t the President's suggestion,.
made in his last annual message to this body~ namely, that Great Britam
and Venezuela refer their dispute as to boundaries to friendly arbitration, be earnestly recommended to the favorable consideration of both
the parties in interest.
Approved, February 20, 1895.
By the Join t Resolution Calling on the Pre8i<lent to take such measures as he may
deem uecessary to consummate the agreement between the Governments of Spain
and the United States for the relief of Antonio Maximo Mora, a naturalized citizen
of the United States.

Resolved by the Sen cite and House of Representatives of the United States
of America in Congress assembled, That the President be, and he is
hereby, requested to insist upon the payment of the sum agreed upon
between t he Governments of Spain and the United States in liquidation
of the claim of Antonio Maximo Mora against the Government of
Spain, with interest from the time when the said amount should have
been paid under the agreement.
Approved, March 2, 1895.

By the Joint Resolution Granting permission for the erection of a bronz statue in
Washington, Dis trict of Colnmbia, in honor of the late Professor Samuel D . Gross~
doctor of medici11e, doctor of laws, ·doctor of civil law.

·w hereas the physicians and surgeons of the United States 0f
America have raised a fund for the erection of a bronze statue to the
memory of Samuel D. Gross, doctor of medicine, doctor of laws, doctor
of eivil law, late professor of surgery in the J eft'erson Medical Oolle~;e
of Philadelphia, who c labors in the cause of his profession as surgeon
and a· author have caused his name to be respected in the civilized
world. as one of the benefactors of his race and have added luster to,
tlie entire medical profession of the Umted States: Therefore, be it
Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United StateS:
of America in Con,r;ress assembled, That permission be, and the same is.
hereby, granted to the American Surgical .Association and the Alumni:
Association of the J effor on Medical College to erect said statue in
such place in the city of Washington, District of Columbia, as shall be·
<le. ign ated uy the Superintendent of Publil., Bnildings and Grounds ..
And tl1c sum of fifteen hundred dollars, or so much thereof as may be,
neces ·ary, i, h reby appl'opriated, out of any money in tue Treasury
not otherwi e appropriated, for the erection of a pedestal upon which
to place the aid 'tatue . .......................................... .
Approvec1 Mar h 2, 1895.

$1~500.0()
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Be it na ·t <l by the ' nat and Ho'u of R ]Jr ntati'i:e, >/ the nited
im ri ·a in 1011gr · a. mbled, 1ha ·
tion ~weuty-two of an
r ulat omm r · appr Y l 1 bruary fourtlt eighteen hundred
ancl ic,·h ,_ v 1 n au la. am nd d .J. far<"h. ond, ei,1 ·ht en lmndr d and
io·lt -uin ue au l i h r by amend <l. by ad ling thereto the following
1n· >Yi.-o:
.
.
.
.
.
.
Prorid d jurtli r, Tl.Jat nothrng rn th1
·t hall prevent the 1ssuan
f join int .r •11, ng able five-thou and-mile tickets, wit:11 special
privil g a to th amount of free bago-age that may be carried under
mil a e ti ·k t of ou thou and or more miles. But before any com111 u •arrier, ubject to the provi ion of this
ct, shall issue any such
join int r hangeabl mileage tickets with special privileges, as aforeaid it hall file with tlrn Inter tate ommerce Commission copies of
tLe j int tariff of rate. , fare , or charge· on which such joint inter·liangeable mileag ticket are to b based, together with specifications
f tlle amouut of free baggage permitted to be carried under such
ti k t , in the ame manner as common carrier are required to do with
r gard to other joint rate~ by section ix of tllis Act; aud all the provi ·ion of aid 'e tfon ix relating to joint rates, fares, and charges
hall be ob erve<l. by .:aid common carriers and enforced by the Intertat ommerce Oommis 'ion as fully with regard to such joiut interllaugeable mileage tickets as with regard to other joint ra,tes, fares,.aucl
clrnrg s referred to in said section six. It shall be unlawful for any
common carri r tllat ha is ued or autllorized to be issued any such
joint interchangeable milea 0 ·e tfokets to demaud, collect, or receive
from any p r,' on or per on a greater or les' compen ation for transportation of p r ou or baggage under such joint mterchangeable mileage
ti ·k ,t than that required by the rate, fare, or charge . pecified iu. tbe
c pie of the joiut taTiff of rates, fare., or charges :tiled with tl1e Commi ·ion iu force at the time. The provision of section ten of this Act
hall apply to , ny violation of the requirements of this proviso."
pprovecl, February , 1895.

By th A t To am ncl ' ctiou forty-nine hundrecl a.ucl sixty-five, chapter three, title
1xty, of the Revi cl tatntcs of the United 'tatcs 1 relating to copyrights.

.A.PPROPRI.A.TJONS, NEW OFFICES, ETC.
or statuary, he shall forfeit ten dollars for every copy of the same in
his possession, or by him sold or exposed for sale: Provided, howe·ver,
That in case of any such infringement of the copyright of a photograph
made from any object not a work of fine arts, the sum to be recovered
in any action brought under tbe provisions of this section shall be not
less than one hundred dollars, nor more than five thousand dollars,
and: Provi_ded, further, That in case of any such infringement of the
copyright of a painting, drawing, statue, engraving, etching, print, or
model or design for a work of tlle fine arts or of a photograph of a work
of tbe fine arts, the sum to be recovered in any action brought through
the provisions of this section shall be not less than two hundred and
fifty dollars, and not more than ten thousand dollars. . One-half of all
the foregoing penalties sllall go to the proprietors of the copyright
and the other half to the use of the United States."
.Approved, March 2, 1895.
By the Joint Resolution For the relief of Peter Hagan.

. •

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United Stcltes
of Amer-ica in Congress assembled, That the claim of Peter Hagan, owner
of the canal barge Mary Hagan, of Philadelphia, for damages sustained
for the total loss of the said canal barge in consequence of injuries
receiYed while being discharged of a cargo of stone, by the military
authorities of the United States, at Fort Monroe, September twentythird, eighteen hundred and ninety-one, and all papers relating thereto
now on file in the office of the Third .A.udit0r of the Treasury be
referred to the Court of Claims with the right of appeal to either party
to the Supreme Court for examination and the allowance of the amount
of damages actually sustained by said claimant by reason of said loss,
the judgment rendered by said court to be paid out of the appropriations
duly made to pay judgments rendered by said court: Provided, That
the said damages shall only include the actual value of said canal
barge at the time she sustained the injuries aforesaid: And provided
furth er, That said Court shall find whether or not said injuries to said
barge resulted from any fault or negligence of the owner of said barge or
of his employees, and that said Court, before determining the question
of damages, shall determine the question of liability of the Government.
Received by the President, January 15, 1895.
[.N 0'l'E BY THE DEPAR'l'MENT OF S'.l A'l'E.-The foregoing act having
been presented to the President of the United States for his approval,
and not having been returned by him to the house of Congress in w'hich
it originated within the time prescribed by the Constitution of the
United States, has become a law without his approval.]
1

By the Act For the relief of John and Sarah Griffin.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States 'of America ,i n Congress cissembled, That the claim of John Griffin
and Sarah Griffin, of the city of Greenville and State of Mississippi, for
d amage done to their realty, situate.in the county of Jefferson and State
of Kentucky, by United States troops, while the said troops occ~pied
the said realty as a smallpox hospital from the year eighteen hundred
and sixty-two to the year eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, both inclusive, be, a1 1d hereby is, r(iferred to the Court of Claims, with full jurisdiction and autborityin the said court to hear and determine all questions
of fact and law in the said claim, and said conrt is directed to take
order in the premises, and as SJJeediJy as may be to report herein to the
House of Representatives in all things as provided by law.
.A. pproved, March 2, 1895.
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RECAPITULATION OF APPROPRIATIONS.
FIFTY-THIRD CONGRESS, THIRD SESSION,

Titles.

I

Amounts.

Total.

Agricultural a~p~opriation act ................... : $3,303,750.00
Army appropriat10n act ........................ .

23,252,608.09

Diplomatic and consular appropriation act ....... .

1,574,458.76

District of Columbia appropriation act .......... .

5,745,4:43.25

F ortification appropriation act .................. .

1,904,557.50

Indian appropriation act .. .• .................... .

s, 762,751.24

Legislative appropriation act .................... .

21,891,718.08

Military Academy appropriation act ............ .

464,261.66

Naval appropriation act ........................ .

29,416,245.31

Pension appropriation act ...................... . 141,381,570.00
I

Post-Office appropriation act.- ................... .

89,545,997.86

Sundry civil appropriation act .................. .

46,568,160.40

Deficien cy appropriation act, 1895 and prior years.

7,461,053.82

Urgent deficiency appropriation act, census and
United States courts, 1895 ... . ........ . ....... .

400,000.00

Urgent deficiency appropriation act, public printing, 1895 ................. .. .................. .

100,000.00

Urgent deficiency appropriation act, pension examiners, United States courts, etc., 1895 ....... .

1, 864, 321. 00

$373,811,522.15

Miscellaneous appropriation acts ............................... . .

9,825,374.82
297,667.37

Grand total .............................................. .

383,934,564.34

N 0'l'E.-The permanent specific and indefinite appropriations for the
fiscal year 1896 were estimated by the Secretary of the Treasury
at ..... ..................................................... .·.

113,073,956.32

0
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OMITTED, WITH THE .AMOUNT

' THIRD SE

ION.

(Tb amount extend d in each ca e of increase or reduction is for one year unless indicated otherwi

in th t xt.)

ew offices
created.

/

Offices omitted.

o.

.Amount.

No. / Amount.

Wao-on mater in post-office-- -- .... ---------------··-----·--·-·....
Clerks to enators who are not ch airme n of committees, at $1,200
ach . ...... ...............•................................ - . . . . .

1

$1,200.00

5

6,000.00 ... ............ .

Total, Senate . . . . . . . . . . . . .•• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . .

6

7, 200. 00 ,~

CAPITOL POLICE.
Private .. . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .•• •

1

1,100.00 1.... 1. . . . ..

LEGISLATIVE, EXECUTIVE, AND JUDICIAL.

(By the Legi lative appropriation act, pp. 95 to 139, inclusive.)
SENATE.

, ........... .

. . . . . .·

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

- - . . - ..... ------ -· .....................

2,250.00
Clerk t o the 'peaker 's table, from Jan, 1, 1896 .. . . ... . .••. .•. . .••• .. . 1
Labor rs in Clerk's office, at $720 each...... . . . . .. .. .. .. . .. . . . . . . . . . 2
1,440.00
Clerk to the Speaker's table an l to the Committee on Rules,
from Jan. 1, 1896 .•.••..........................•••......••••••.... . --. -... -. -.
Superintendent of Clerk's document room, from Dec. 2, 1895 ....... . --. -... -. --L aborers in Clerk's document room, at $900 each, from Dec. 2,
1 95 .......................... ..... ...................... ..... .. . .......
Clerk to committees, during the sesi.;ion, at $6 p er day each (212
clays) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. _ - ....... --....

~

·-----

Total, House of Representatives.... . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . .

1
1

$2,500. 00
2,000.00

2

1,800.00

4

5,088.00

8

11,388.00

3

I

3,690. oo

!

8

I

7, 200. 00

I.... .-.-... -

LIBRARY OF CONGRESS.
Clerk necessary for the execution of the copyright law, at $900 each..

...

~

...

DEP .ART.MENT OF ST.ATE.
Pri vat
cretary to the ecretary .......................... _... . . . . 1
1 rk to the ecr tary ............................................. .
Clerks, at $900 each ... ....... ..... ................. .. ............. .
Total, Departm nt of State...............................
TREA

RY

2,000.00 .......
1
2

.. --......... - -.. -......... ......

··-·-··----2,000.00
1,800.00

1

2,000.00

1
1

1,800.00 -·-· .... - ...... --900.00 ··-- ..............

3,800.00

3

EPAR'rMEN T.

OFFI l!: OF THE SECRETARY.

.

I
I

I
1,000.00 .....

1

Total,

fil

FFI E

of th
F THE

e r tary.... ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
PERVI L.'

3

I

3,700.00

. . -.. - ... - ..

---- 1-----· ......

ARCHITECT.

i ,t ut and hi f cl rk ..•...........•.....••..•••................ 1............

1

I

2,500.00
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NEW OFFICES CREATED A D OFFICES OMITTED, ETC.-Continued.
New offices
created.
No.

Offices omitted.

Amount.

No.

Amount.

TREASURY DEPARTMENT-Continued.
OFFI CE OF THE C0:'11PTROLLER OF THE TREASURY.

Clerks of class 3, at $1,600 each . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
$3, 200. 00 ............••..
La,vclerk ...................................................................... 1
$2,100.00
L aw clerks, n.t ·$2,000 each...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
4, 000. 00
Clerk of class 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
1, 200. 00
Total, Office of the Comptroller of the Treasury..........

4

7, 300, ,QO,

2 /

3,200.00

1

1,800.00 ............... .

2

~:9, ~ggJg
::J:::::: ::::::
000. 00 ............... .

OFFICE OF AUDITOR FOR THE TREASURY DEPARDIENT.

Clerk of cl ass 4 ........... . ....••• , ........ . ...................... .
Clerks of class 3, at $1,600 each .. • .•..
Clerks of class 2, -at $1,400 each . .. ................................... .
Clerks, at $1,000 each . . ............. .. . . ..... . ., ........•.•.. ., ...... .
Cl erks of class 1, at $1,200 each .. ( (For liquidation of manifests
Clerks, at $1,000 each . . . • . . • . .. . . of vessel~ and ca~s arriving
Clerks, at $900 each.... . .... . • . . from foreign countries.)
u

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

l

3
9
3
3
3

3,600.00 ............... .
3,000.00 ............... .
2,700.00 ............... .
21, 500. oo

Total, Office of Auditor for the Treasury Department..... 24

\... · l·.......... .

OI<'FICE OF AUDITOR FOR THE INTERIOR DEPARTMENT,

Clerks of class 4, at $1,800 each..................................... 4
7,200.00
Clerks of class 3, at $1,600 each.................................................
Clerk . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • • . . . • . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

I···· •··· •···
····1
4
6,400.00
1

Total, Office of Auditor for the Interior Department ....... _ 4 _ ~ ~\ 5 \

.:.,A:~.'~-~~.~~-~.~~~ -•-~ ~ - '.:~. -~~~,~~ -~~~~~~~~~~~:..

m:::,::

1

I

1, soo. ro

840. 00
7,240.00

I----I... -••~·-··-

OFFICE OF AUDITOR FOR THE POST-OFFICE DEPARTMENT.

For temporary clerks in the Office of the Auditor for the Post-Office
Department for the purpose of bringing up the work now in
arrears in said office, to b e available from Apr. 1, 1885, until
expenderl , said temporary clerks to be appointed, from those now
in the class ifi ed service of the Treasury Department, there is
appropriat ed t.be sum of $8,000-::m increase of $8,000 (Deficiency
act, 1far . 2, 1895, p. 224) ...................••••..••••.••••....•... . ............... .. ..............
OFFICE OF THE TREASURER.

Bookkeeper (r eimbursaulc) .......... . ......... . .• ~ ..........•...... 1
2,400.00 ............... .
Clerks of cfass 1, at $1,200 each (reimbursable).... .. ................ 2
2,400.00 ............... .
Clerk . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . 1
1, 000. 00 ............... .
Principal bookkeeper (r eimbursable)... . .. . ..................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 1
2, 500. 00
Assistant bookkeeper (reimuursable) ............. . ............................ _. 1
2, 400. 00
Clerk of class 4 .....................•...•....... •·............................ _. . 1
1, 800. 00
Clerks of class 2, at$1,4.00 each .... . . . .............. •• O. ... .. . . . . ... . .• • .. . . . •• .. 2
2,800.00
Clerks, at $900 each . .......... . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
1,800.00
Total, Office of the Treasurer ............... •

o

• •

•

•

•

•

• •

•

•

•

•

1

I

j

I

OFFI CE 01<' THE COMMISSIONER OF INTERNAL REVENUE.

4 \

5, 800. 00

I

I

7
11,300.00
==~=====

Statistician ...... •.. .. .... ••. ····
1
2,500.00
H eacl of division . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . .
1
2, 250. 00
Cler ks of cl as 2, at $1,400 each .. (Under act of Aug. 28, 1894,
6
8,400.00
Clerks of cl as 1, at $1,200 each..
imposing a tax on incomes.)
8
9,600.00
Cler ks, at $1,000 each ...... • • u • • ·
7
7,000.00
Mes euger. . .....................
L 1
840. 00 ............... .
Microscopist . . . . . . . . • • . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... _.. . 1
2,500.00
Total, Office of the Commissioner of Internal Revenue .... 24

30,590.00

I 1 \

2,500.00
==.======

7

1

,

D

EFI E

TC.

MITTED, ET .-Continued.
Tew offices

er ated.
To.

Amount.

It i pr ided that the uperintenclent of Immi<Tra,tion shall h re after
be ,1 ; irrnate l a
omrni ioner-G neral of Immigration, and, in
addition to hi otlJ •r dut,ies, ball have charge, under the Secretary
of the Trea ury, of the admini tration of the alien contract-labor
law ............................................................ .
Conti<l ntial clerk ................................................. .
tati ti ·iau auu tenogrnpher, with power to act as immigrant inp ctor .......................•.•................................
1 · cng r ..........................•......•.......••.•............
A · i ·tant me. senger ................................ ~--··· ......... .
Clerks of class 1, al; $1,200 ea h ................................ .

1

$1,200.00

1
1
1

1,800.00
840. 00
720. 00

Total, Bureau of Immigration ...••.....• :................

4

B t1tEA

Offices omitted.
No.

Amount.

OF ll\D1IGRATION.

(Formerly Office of uperiotend nt ~f Immigration.)

4,560.00

2

$2, 400.00

2

2, 400.00

COLLECTION 0.1!' I:NTERNAL REVENUE.

For alarics and e.:penses of 303 additional deputy r.ollectors, including tationery, said deputies t.o be employed in the same manner
a now provided by law, ancl to carry iuto effect the act of Aug.
2 , 1 9J, imposing a tax on incomes, there is appropriated the sum
of $-108:600. The average com pen ation of these deputy collectors
i estimated l>y the Commissioner of Internal Revenue at $1,200 per
amrnm each. (See II a,rjngs before ul>comrnittee of House Committ e on Appropriations in charge of Le 0 ·islative appropriation
bill, Jau.16, 1 '95, p. 10) ........................................... 303
For alari antl expenses of ten additional
r ve11uE1 agents to be employed aud paid
in the ame m::inner as now proYiclcd by
law, the ame 1.>eing uece sary to arry into
ff ·t and enforce tho act of Aug. 2 , 1894,
.
jmpo in°· a tax on in ·ome there is appro- (The compensation
prlat d the sum of $36,000: ....... __ ......
?f ~-evenue agents
10
18
For e ·amination of cl:Lims ancl ascertaining
fix_e 1 ~t not ex7
the am unt,luoancl the prevention of fraudcee~mg : pekday
ul nt claim for sugar bounty, the Comeac ·
UJ2_, ev.
8t at., P· 48o.)
mi ioner of Int rnnal Revcuue is authoriz cl to employtwoin1crnal-revenuea<rent ,
in aclditi n to t110 e alr acly provi<l.ed for,
and upon the ame terms a to compeusation ( ' uudry civil act, p. 194) ............ )
2

j

l

Total, ollection of Internal Revenue ..................... 315
Total, Treasury Dopartm nt, sp cific ..................... 381
I r EPE DE T TRE
OFFICE 0.1!' A

RY.

363, 600. 00 .............. ..

21,980.00 ............... .

4,396.00
389,976.00
474,326.00 20 1~240.00
=l= = = = = - - - - - - - -

I TA.NT THEA URER AT BALTHIORE.

Cl rk .......................................................••....

1

1,000.00

lerk ... . ......................................................... .

1

1,200. oo,

Total Incl p nd nt Tr a ury ...•.........................

2

2,200.00

1

3, 000.00
2,500.00
2,500.00
1, 4.00. 00

FFI E

l!'

' l T,

i.

T TREA UHER AT CIIICAG .

Y

FFICE

1\ll.'T AT

ct, F l>. 20, 1 95, p. 265). ·{

t

1
1
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.APPROPRIATIONS, NEW OFFICES, ETC.
NEW OFFICES CREATED AND OFFICES OMITTED, ETC.-Contmued.
New officeR
created.
No.

Offices omitted.

Amount.

No.

Amount.

MINTS AND ASSAY OFFICES-Continued.
MINT AT

DENVER,

COL,"-7continued.

·. For wa ges of workmen, the appropriation is increased from $17,500
for 18~5, to $20,000 for 1896, and by the deficiency appropriation
act approved Mar. _2, 1895, page 227, an additional appropriation of
$800 is made for the balance of the fiscal year 1895-a to.t al mcrease
-Of $3) 300 ... • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · • • • • • • • • • • •
Total, Mint at Denver, specific .....• ··· ·•· ..••••.••...•...

I • • • •

• • • • •

0

•

•

•

•

•

•

-4-J$9,4oo.ool~I--·.. -----..

MINT AT PHILADELPHIA,
For wages of workmen, the appropriation is reduced from $293,000
for 1895, to $275,000 for 1896-a reduction of $18,000 .......•••..............•..
ASSAY OFFICE AT HELENA, MONT .

.For wages of workmen, the appropriation is increased from $12,700
.for 1895, to $13,000 for 1896-an increase of $300 ...••............. .
Total, Mints and Assay Offices, specific . . . • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • . • . .

4

9,400.00

l----1- ~~

WAR DEPARTMENT.
RECORD AND PENSION (iFFICE.

Clerks of class 1, at $1,200 each ..•••••....••..•..••..•.....•••.................. 25
Clerks, at $1,000 each . . . . . . . .. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .. . . . . . . .. • . •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25

$30,000.00
25,000.00

Total, Record and Pension Office ....................••................... 50

55,000.00

·- - - - OFFICE 01!' THE QUARTERMASTER-GEXERAL.

4, 200. oo

-1-........ _..

•Clerks of class 2, at $1,400 each ...................... __ ._ ... _...... .
'Clerks of class 1, at $1,200 each .................................... .
,Clerks, at $1,000 each .............................................. .

3
3
2

3,600.00 ............... .
2, 000. 00 ... -1-........ -..

Total, Office of the Quarterm::u~ter-General. ....... ~ •.•....

8

9, 800. 00 ... -1-.......... .

I_ ..

OFFICE OF THE SURGEON-GENERAL,

·Clerk of class 3....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. .......... .
,Clerk of class :J .•••••••.•.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••.••••••••• _. _.
Clerks of class 1, at $1,200 eacn ..........................................•......
-Clerks, at $1,000 each .......................................................... .
Total, Office of the Surgeon-General .. ·...... __ ........... .

1
1
3
3

1,600.00
1,400.00
3,600.00
3,000.00

8

9,600.00

OFFICE OF THE CHIEI•' OF ORDNANCE .

fClerk --~ ·-· ...••.....•.••••..........•...................•.........
OF FICE OF PUBLICATION OF RECORDS OF THE REBELLION.

1

I

1, 000. 00 ....

I........... .

= ,;= =.= - -

Clerks of class 4, at $1,800 each............. .................. .. .. . . . ........ .. .
Clerks of class 3, at $1,600 each ...................................... ~..........
Clerk of class 2 .............. ~................................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
·Clerk of class 1. ........................ .... ...............• ................ _...
·Copyists, at $900 each . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
P reasmen aud compositors, at $1,200 each....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Co1npositor........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Copy holders, n,t $900 each....................................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...

2
2
1
1
2
2
1
2

3,600.00
3, 200. 00
1,400. 00
1, 200. 00
1,800.00
2, 400. oc,
1, 000. oc,
1,800.00

Total, Office of Publication of Records of the Rebellion ..... -1-.......... - 1 13
16,400. Ou
==!======
Total,WarDepartment .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.. 9 j' 10,800.00 1 71
81,000.00
l=====

}' il E

omittcu

T

V

FFI E OF .. TAYAL HE

HD

F TIIE RE8ELLIO:N'.

Total, Office of ra,val R cords of the Rebellion ....•......
BUREAU OF EQUIP:\IE. T,

--1

]erk of da. 2..................................................... 1
11 400. 00
Cl rk of ·la s 1 ...... .......................••..................................
Total, Burc;tu of Eq_njpment ....................••••...... -1-/

1,400.00

1

1,400.00

1

1,200.00

1

1,200.0C

NAUTICAL ALi\IA:N'AC OI<'F1CIC.

For pay of computers on piecework in preparing for publication
the Amerfoan Eph rneris and Nautical Almanac and improYing
the Table of the Planet., the appropriation is rednce<l. from
$8,400 for 1895, to $7,000 for 1896-a re<l.uction of $1,400 ..............•••...•..........••• ·····Total, Navy Department, specific ..•......••••••••••••••..
DEP AR'l'MENT OF THE- I TERIOR.

-2-1 2,600.00

~1=t==I=
2,600.0C

2

OFFICls OF TUE SECRETARY.

2,000.00
Cl rk jn c1rnrge of documents . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . 1
Cu toclian, ·who hall give bond in nch sum as the Secretary of the
Interior mn,y determine.......................................... 1
2,000.00
Cl rks, at $2,000 each .......... I
4
8,000.00
l rks of cln. ·s 4, at $1,800 each. I
6
10, 800. 00
krk o±: cla ·s 3, at $1,600 each. , (Now dctailecl from Pension
2
3, 200. 00
Cl rk of cla s 2, at $1,400 ca<:h.
Office)
6
8,400.00
10
12,000.00
l rks of class 1, at $1,200 each.
Irk..........................
1
900.00
'np riutendcnt of documents . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Cl ·rk of clas · 4- (cu todian), who sliall o-ive bond in snch snm
a the cretary of the Interior mn.y dctermiue ...........................•...
l ·rk of class 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... .
'l •rk of cla s 1, at $1,200'each ....•............................................
1 rk, at$1,000 •ach ......................................................... .
1 yi t, at$900 •ach ..... .......................................... .... ....•. .
A ·i taut m' sengers, at $720 each .........................•.................•..
Pack rs, at $660 each ....................•...........•......................•...

f

'l

J

Total,

ffice of the ecretary....... ........... .• • . .. • .• . . 31

Fl•' l E OF A

47,300.00

........•....••..
............... .
............... .
.................
............... .
.•....••........
.....•..........
1
2,000. 00·
1
1

3
3

1,800.00
1,400.00
2,400.00
2,000. 00·
1,800.00
2,lG0.00
1,980.00

15

15,540.001

2
2
2

I

1 TANT ATTOR~EY-GE EilAL.

ie~i~ ..f. ~!~ _.. ~:::::::::::::: }(.i:row <l.etailed fr mPension Owce) { i ,__'_~_~i_:_~_,:::: j:::::: ::::::
1

0

• T ta.I,

n ral. ..••.••••.••...

2

2,100. oo

2 000 each .........•....•.......••••••••••••.

2

4,000.00
1, 00.00
1,600.00
3,600.00
5,000.00
4,500.00
1,400.00
4,000. 0
4., 500. 0

ffic of A i tant AttorneyGE TERAL L

~

1
1
3
5

5
1
4

.... ::::~:::::::::::::::::::::~:::::: ::::1::::::::::::
Tot 1,

eneral land

....

1 _ .......... .

D Ol<'FI E.

1
1
1

2,000.00
2,000.00
2,000.00

3

6, 000. 00

- - - - - - - ------

£lice . • • • • . . • • • • . • • • • • • . • • . • . • • • • • . . 27 I 30, ,J00. 0
I= = =
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APPROPRIATIONS, NEW OFFICES, ETC.
NEW OFFICES CREATED AND OFFICES OMITTED, ETC.-Continuocl.
New offices
created.

Offices omitted.

No. /

No, I Amount.
Amount.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ---,- - - - - -, - -1- - - - 1

DEP ARTil1E T OF THE INTERIOR-Continued.
INDIAN OFFICE.

Clerks pf class 31 at $1,G00 each_ .......................... . ........ _ 2
$3,200.00 --•- !•----------Clerks of class 1, at $11 200 eaeh_. __ . _............. - . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . 2
2,400.00 ---· --·------·-·
Clerk ... _.. _..... .•• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
1, 000. 00
------··---1
-----------Cl erk of class · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ? (Now detailed from Pension Office) 5
l, 200 · OO
,Clerks, at $1,000 each ........ f
.
(
4,000.00
-------- .......
$2,800.00
Clerks of clas8 2_, at $1,400ca_ch_. ................................ , ............... . 2
Clerk to the Assistant Comm1ss10ner.... . . .. .. . .. • . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. 1
1,000.00

i

i

Tot:11, Indian Office_ ... .'......•....•••.•..• - - ......... - ... r 10

I

11, 800. 00

3 1

3,800.00

PENSION OFFICE,

Chiefs of division, at $2,000 each . _............................. , .............. .
Prin<.:ipal examiners, at $2,000 each ............................................ .
Assistant chiefs of division, at $1,800 each ..................................... .
Clerks of class 4, at $1,800 ea.ch ................................................. .
Clerks of class 3, at $1,600 ea.ch ................................................ .
Clerks of cl ass 2, at $1,400 each .............................. _...... . ......... ..
Clerks of class 1, at $1 1 200 each ................................................ .
Clerks, at $1,000 each .......................................................... .
Copyists, at $900 each ........................................... _... _......... .

2

25
42
50
25

Total, Pension Office ................. _.••.••••........... • • • • • • .. • • • .... • jrn9
PATKNT OFFICE.

·Clerk of class 1 (now detailed from Pension Office) ....•••. _...• __ ...

1

1, 200.

oo

Total, Bureau of Education.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
OFFICE OJ!' COl\DHSSIONER OF RAILROADS.

I

204,900, 00

I... .I. .......... _
I

BUREAU OF EDUCATION.

Clerk of c lass 4, to obtain and collate information relating to colle~es of agricu lture ancl_mec~anic arts_._............. . .. . .. .. .. .. . .
•Clerk of class 1 (now detailed from Pension Office).... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

4,000.00
4,000.00
7,200.00
12,600.00
19,200.00
35,000.00
50,400.00
50,000.00
22,500.00

2
4
7
12

1
1

1,800.00 . ........... ___ .
1, 200. 00 - - - -1------ ... --.

2

3, 000. 00 .... • ....... _...

--- ----=--=-===--=---,=-=-=-=:: =====
I

1, 400. 00 _________ . _____ _
Clerk of ch1ss 2 ................................................•... 1 I
-Clerk (110w <1 etailed from Pension Office) ........................... . 1
1,000.00 ....... ·--- ..... .
Clerk of clas8 1 ...................••............................ ... . . ..... .. .... 1
1,200.00
Total, Office of Commissioner of Railroads ..........•••••.

2

Total, Department of the Interior, specific.... . . . • . . . . . . . . . 75

I

1

1, 200. oo

98, 200. 00 191

231, 4J0. 00

2, 400.

oo

Ol!'FICES OF SURVEYORS-GENERAL.

·:For clerks in offices of surveyors-geuera,1, the gross appropriation is
increase<l from $100,500 for 1895, to $102,500 for 1896, and by the
delieic>ncy act approved Mar. 2, 1895, page 2:~8, an additional appropriatio 1~ of $1,000 .is made for tho balance of the fiscal year 1895a total rncrcase of $3,000 ......................................... .
POST-OFPICE DEPARTMENT.
OFFICE OF THE FIR ' T ASSISTANT POST.UASTER-GEKERAL.

Clerks of cla s 2, at $1,400 each..................................... 6
8,400. 00 ............... .
91erks, at $1,000 ea rh ...................... t (D l-L tt Offi ) 5 23
23, 000. 00 ............... .
eac e er
ce ( 3
1,980.00
.... __ .... __
,Laborers, at $660 each ...... ................ )
Clerks of cla s 1, at $1,200 each............ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7
8, 400. 00
Clerk , at $900 each .. . ................... ( (D l L tt Offi )
J23
20, 700. 00
Female clerks, at $720 ea.cl~ .............. 5 ea(· 0 or
ce -- · · -- · · · · · · - -- · l 6
4, 320. 00
Total,Post-Office Department ............................. 32

33, 380. 00 36
33,4~0.00
=='====='= = = =

0

•

TO.

1ITTE , ET .-Con inucd.
rew office
er ated.

D P RT JE.1:~T
OFFICE

F J

o.

Amount.

3
3

$5, 4-00. 00
4,800.00
2,800.00
1,800.00

Offices omitted.
No.

Amount.

TICE.

F THE ATTORNEY GENERAL,

2

2

Total, Office of the Attorney-General. ........•.•••••••.•••. 10

14,800.00 ···· 1············
l======l========

OFFICE OF THE SOLICITOR OF THE TREASCRY,

Total, Office of the olicitor of the Treasury . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1 /

Total, Department of Justice ...•..••••.•.••...•••••.•.... 11

i

1, 600. 00

1, 4-00. 00

1

16,400. 0 0 ~/

1,400. 00'•

JUDICIAL.
COURT OF PRIVATE LAND CLAIMS.

The powers and functions of the Court of Private Land Claims are
xtended from Dec. 31, 18951 to Dec. 31, 1897 ...•.....••.•••••.••••..... 1 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ~ -· . - - ·• - - .
CO RT OF APPEALS, DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA,

Cri r for tile :fiscal year 1895 (Deficiency act, Mar. 2, 1895, p. 231) . . . . . 1
1,.200. 00 ........••..• ·-.
The duties of crier of the court of appeals of the District of
olnmbia shall hereafter be performed by the Uniteu States
1;200.00 •
marsualor one of his deputies .........•..................•........ ·-·-··-•·••-·
Tot:11, Court of Appeals, District of Columbia ..•••...••... ]- 1 I

1, 200. 00

1J

1,200.00,

CIRCUIT COURTS •

.Additional ircuit jndgein the seventh judicial circuit (act, Fob. 8,
1!)-,p.3 ) .....................................................
Additional circuit judge in the ninth judicial circuit (act, Feb. 18,
189-, p. 339) ....... ····•·. .. ..••..... ... .... ..•••• ...••• .. ..•. ....
Tota],

ircui-t onrts......... . . . • • . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . • • . .

UNITED

1

6,000! 00

1

ti, 000. 09

2

I 12, 000. 00

2

2

10; 000.00
8,000.00

12

14,400.00

TATES COURT, INDIAN TERIU'..,ORY.

n t to provide for the :q pointment of additional judges of
nit tl tat
ourt in the Indian Territory, and for other
33 to 314, iuclu i ve.)

. ·- .......... -......
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.APPROPRIATIONS, NEW OFFICES, ETO.
NEW OFFICES CREATED AND OFFICES OMITTED, ETC.--Continued.
New offices.
created.
No.

Amount.

Offices omitted.
No.

Amo unt.

JUDICIAL-Continued.
UNITED STATES COURT, INDIAN TERRITORY-continued.

Clerks (for northern and central districts), at $3,000 each, and in all
cases wh ere said clerks are authorized or required to perfor111
d uties other than those -performed bj the clerks of the district and
circuit courts of the United States, they shall be entitled to retain,
for their own use and benefit, such fees as may be allowed by law
for such services . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
Deputy clerks (at each place of holding courts in each of the three
districts, where the clerk does not reside), at $1,200 each ..... _.._... 10
Each judge of said court shall have the powers conferred by law
upon the United States circuit courts to appoint commissioners,
at a salary of $1,500 per annum each, within the district in which
he presides, who, at the time of their appointment, shall be duly
enrolled attorneys of some court of record of the United States or
of some State, and shall be competent and of good standing, arnl
shall be known as United States commissioners, but not exceeding
six commissioners shall be appointed for any district; the present
commissioners shall be included in that number and shall hold
office un der their existing appointments, subject to remova1 by the
j udge of the district where said commissioners reside, for causes
prescribed by law................................................ 18
Constables for each commissioner's district, at $600 each............. 18
Clerk of t he court of appeals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . • • . . 1

$6,000.00
12,000.00

27,000.00
10,800.00
1,200.00

Total, United States Court, Indian Territory, specific . . . . . 67 / 97, 400. 00

I-.. -1-.......... .

UNITED STATES COURT 'COMMISSIONERS.

Th e chief justice of the court exercising Federal jurisdiction in the
Territories shall have power to appoint commissioners in the se:veral judicial districts, to be known when appointed as United
States co urt commissioners. Said commissioners shall have power,
and it sh all be their duty on application by proper person, to
administer the oaths in preliminary affidavits and final proofs
r equired under the homestead, preemption, timber culture, and
d esert-land laws in their respective districts, in like manner us
provided for in r eference to United States circuit court commissioners, in the act of May 26, 1890. No commissioner shall be appointed
who r esides within 30 miles of any local land office, nor shall any
commissioner be appointed who resides within 30 miles of any
other commissioner ( act, Mar. 2, 1895, p. 333) ....••••...•....... _..
Total, Judicial, specific................................... 70 1 110, 600. 00

I 1 /

$1,200.00

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE.
(By the Agricultural appropriation act, pp. 5 to 15, inclusive.)
OFFICE OF THE SE CRETARY.

Day watchmen, at $720 each .....................................•..
Dispatch ag ent, in the city of Je w York ........................... .
'l'he appropriation for messengers, l::Lborer s, mechanics, an(l charwomen, is reduced from $20,000 for 1895, to $17,120 for 1896,
exclusive of p ay of 4 clay wat chmen-a reduction of $2,880 ....
Total, Office of the Secr etary, specific ......... __ ... _......

1

2,880.00
400.00

5

3,280.00 . - . -1------. -----

4

DIVI IO~ OF A CCO NTS A"N"D DI SD UR E:'.IENT8.

Clerks of clns 2, at $1,400 each .... _......... _.. . . . ... __ ..... __ .... _ 2
Clerk of class 3 ... _.... _...... _........ _. ___ . ________ .. _.. _. __ _
Clerk of cla s 1 ...........•........... ____ . ________ .. _. _.... __ .. _. .
Total, Division of Accounts and Disbursements ..•..••• _..

2

2,800.00

2,800.00

1
1

1, 600.00
1,200.00

2/

2,800.00

,= =!======!===:===== =

T

4
E.\.T D

'E

D OFFI ,

::\11' 1 , J

ET .- outinuecl.

IOffices omitted.
o.
DEPART E . . 1 T

FA RI

DIYl IO.' OF

Amonnt.

To.

Amount.

LT RE- ontinued.
TAT!. TICS.

1
$1,400.00 ............... .
. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 1
$1, 600. 00
Total,Divisionof tatistics ..............................
DIYI I N OF PUlU,ICA TIO

1 j

1,400.00

I 1I

1,600.00

~s.

(Formerly Divi ·ion of Record and Editing.)
Editorial cl rk ........ ..... ...... ...... ...... .... ...... ...... ...... 1
1,600.00
Proof reacler and rndexcr . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
1, 400. 00
Clerk . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
1, 000. 00 ............... .
l r k of class 2 ......................• _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... . 1
1,400.00
Clerk of cla s l, at $1,200 each ................................................ . 2
2,400.00
Total, Division of Publications. . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

3

4. ooo. oo

1

I

3
3,800.00
==:.:=====

DOCUMENT AND FOLDI:SG ROOM,

Fold r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Fol lers, at $600 ach . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

4

840. 00 ......••........
2, 400. 00 1-. -- ..... --. -. -.

Total, Document and Folding Room .................. ~---

5

3,240.00 .... --- ........ .

'fotal, Department of Ao-riculturo, specific .........•...... 16

14, 120. oo

I

6

8, 200. oo

DI TRICT OF COLUMBIA.
(By the District of Columbia approprin,tion act, pp. 36 to 55, inclusive.)
EXECUTIVE OFlfICE.

A istant secretarie to th
omroi sioners, at $1,000 each ...••••.•...
.A i to.utin pecLorof buihlino- ..................................... .

Total, Ex cutive

ffi

2
1

2,000.00
1,000.00

3

l rk ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... .... ....•. .... ......

1

1, 200. 00 .......•..•.••..

1

1,800.00

1

1, 00. 00 .... 1• • • • • • • • • • • •

:i\! mmT )I, 'TEH .

RVEYOH'

J.t'FICE.

( ct, Feb. 28, 1895, p. 295)

' ot l,

ffic

·p ·ific. . .•.• •••••.. •••••. ••.• ....
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No.
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No.
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DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA-Continued.
SEALER OF WEIGHTS AND MEASURES' Ol!'FICE.

r

Assistant sealer of weights and measures ... _................. - .... - . - . The Commissioners of the Dhitrict of
Columbia shall appoint such addit ional employees as may be, rn their
j udgment, temporarily required for ( Act, Mar. 2, 18C5, P· 296) -l
operations of the sealer of weights
and measures, at an aggregate exp ense of not exceeding $500 in any
one year-an increase of $500 ...... .

1

$1, 200. 00 __ . _ . __________ _

l. .r. . . . .

1... . ........... .

Total, Sealer of Weights and Measures' Office, specific ...... I 1 I 1,200.00
== ======II ===-,:----_--=--======
PUBLIC SCHOOLS. •

Teachers, at $1,200 each ..... __ .. ___ . _............. __ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
4,800.00
Teachers, at $950 each ...... -----· ____ .......... ____ .......... ______ 2
1,900.00
Teachers, a t $900 each._._ ....... ___ ........ _.... _. _............ __ .. 2
1,800.00
Teachers, a t $825 each ___ .. _______ ... _.. _... __ .... __ .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
2,475.00
Teachers, a t $800 each ...................... _.................... _.. 7
5,600.00
Teachers, at $775 each ................. _.. __ ... _......... _.... _... _. 5
3,875.00
Teachers, at $650 each .. __ .... _..... __ ... ____ .... _.. ___ .. __ . __ .. . . . . 7
4,550.00
Teachers, at $600 eac-h. ____ .. ___ .... ___ ... ___ .. ____ .. __ ... ___ . __ .. _. 5
3,000.00
Teachers, at $550 each. __ ._ .. _... __ . _.. ___ .... __ ... ____ ..... _... ___ . 4
2,200.00
Teachers, at $525 each ............................ ______ ............ 42,100.00
Teachers, at $4 75 each .. _.... _. _... ____ ........ ____ ............ _.... 2
950.00
Teacher . . __ . ........ _.. _.. ____ .. ____ .. , ........... ___ ... _. __ .. ___ .. 1
450.00
Teachers, a t $425 each .................................. _... . . . . . . . . 15
6,375.00
F or ·janitors and care of school buildings and grounds, the gross
appropriation is increased from $52,856 for 1895, to $54-,591 for 1886an increase of$1,735 ...... ______ ................ ______ ............ ____ ..••.. _____________________ _
The Commissioners of the District of Columbia are authorize<! to
appoint w omen as members of the board of trustees of the puulic
schools of the District of Columbia, and for this purpose the munber of trustees of said board is increased from nine to eleven. (Act,
March 1, 1895, p age 294) ... _........ _.............. ___ ..... _. __ . _.. _... _. __ .. ____ . . .. _ . ___ ... ____ .
Teacher s, at $1,000 each ........... ___ ... . .... _...... _........... _.... __ ... ____ . 2
$2,000.00
Teachers, at $750 each ........ __ ... __ .... ____ ... _.... __ .... __ .... _... ____ .. ____ . 8
6,000.00
'l,'eachers, at $500 each ..... _.. _.... _... ___ ... ___ ... _..... __ ...... __ .. ____ .. ____ . 5
2,500.00
Teacher s, at $400 each .......................................... ···· ,·----· _____ _ 6
2,400.00
Total, Public Schools, specific . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 61

I 40, 075. 00 21

12,900.00

METROPOLI'l'AN POLICE.

L ieutenant, insp ector . _. _..... __ .. _. __: .. __ ..... ___ .. ____ ... _..... _
Privates of class 1, at $900 each ... __ ..... _... ____ ... ___ ... _._._.....
P rivates of class 2, at $1,080 each ... ___ .. __ ..... __ ... _. __ .. ____ .. _..
Driver of patrol wagon ................ ______ .......................

1
6
4
1

Total, Metropolitan Police ............................ ____ 12

1,500.00 . - - ... - - .... - - . 5, 400. 00 . _...... _...... .
4, 320. 00 ..... - ......... .
480.00
---- .......
.
I .

I

11, 100. oo

I· _.._ .... _..... __

FIRE DE PARTMENT,

F oreman . . ...... _......... .. . ___ .. ____ . __ ... __ ...... __ ... ___ .... _.. .
E ngi ueer . ......... .. ................. _.............. . _... _...... _.
F ireman ....... ...... . ........................................... .
Hostler . __ _.. ................ _. _.. __ ..... _. _.. ___ ..... _.... ___ . ___ .
Privates, at $800 each ................. . ____ ............. . _________ _

1
1
1
1
6

1,000.00
1,000.00
840.00
840.00
4, 800.00

Total, Fire Department ............ . ..... ____________ ........ 10

8, 480.00

HEALTH DEPARTME NT.

Weigher of garbage, at $2.50 per day ..... _. _...... ___ .. __ . _.. _.. _...

S. Mis. 150-25

1

915. 00 ............ ----

AIP

RI
EATE

A D

FFICE

~HTTED, ETC.- ontinuecl.
' ew offices
created.
' o.

Office omitt d.
ro.

.Arnonut.

Amount.

1BIA-Continned.

DI TRICT
REFOJL\1

CHOOL.

fatronoffamily ...........................................•....... 1
$180.00
Watchman......................................................... 1
270.00
_li'or teacLers ancl a istant teachers, th appropriation is increased
from $3,500 for 1 !J5, to $4,700 for 1896-an increase of $1,200 ..................... .
Total, Reform chool, specific .....................•......

2

450. 00 .... /...... . .... .

FR1£EDME ''S HO PlTAL AND A YLUl\I.

For salarie and compensation of the surgeon in chjef, not to exceed
$3,000; two a si taut surgeons, clerk, engineer, and matron,
nnr ·e , laundresses, cooks, teamsters, watchmen, and laborers,
the appropdation is increased from $15,000 for 1895, to $16,000 for
1896-an increase of $1,000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... .
Total, District of Columui:1, specific ......•......••.••••.. 92

68,820.00

21

$12,900.00

SUNDRY CIVIL.
(By the Sundry Civil appropriati~n act, pp. 171 to 222, inclusive.)

PUBLIC BUILDINGS.
The ecretary of the Treasury is authorized to appoint a commissiou, consisting of three persons, whose compensation shall not
exceed $200 each and actual traveling expenses, to select a site for
a new public building at Pottsville, Pa. (act, Feb. 20, 1895, p. 263). 3
600.00 ............... .
The cretary of the Treasury is authorized to appoint commissions,
cou ·i 'tiug of two person , at a compensation not exceecling $6 per
day each and actual travelil1g expen es, and one officer of the Treasury Departm nt, who sliall be paid only bis actual traveling exJieu es, to select audreport, within thirty days alter their appoh1tment, on ites for each of the following two new public buildings,
namely; Cumberland, Md., and 'outb Omaha, Nebr. (see acts, pp.
261 and 263) ......................................................•••....••.•.•...
The ecretary of the Treasnry js anthorized. to expend $30,000 of
the appropriation of $300,UOO for a new Government building at
Chicago, Ill., in the employment temporarily of draftsmen aud
skill d ervice which may be necessary in the p1·eparation of plans
and pecilications for said building--an increase of $30,000 ....................... .
'l'otal, Public Buildings, specific. . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . • • • • • • . . . .

VAULT , SAFES, AND LOCKS, PUBLIC BUILDINGS.

- -·- - - - - - - -1- - - - - 3 /
600.00
.=====i

For per.-onal services of mechanics employed from time to time for
c . ual r<·pairs only, there is authorized to be used not exceeding
$3,0 0 of the appropriation for vanlt , safes, and locks-an increase
of $3,00 ........................................................ .

LIFE- 'AVI ' G ERVICE.
Keepers of Iii •saving and life.boat stations and of house of refuge
are increa. ed froru 2-3, at a total compensation of $220,500 for
1 95, to 257, at a. total compensation of $224,100 for 1~96 .•.........

REVE ffiE.C TTER

ERVICE.

The following pr~vi ion, under R~venue-C,1t~er ervice, is enacted:
"That the Pre 1dent of the Umted tates 1 hereby authorized to
boa.rd, to be com po ed of three urgeon of the MarineHo pital rvice, to exa111ine and report upon all officers now in
tbel \' nuo•Cutt r rvic who,tbroughnoviciou habit oftheir
own, _are uow incapac~tat A by r a ·?n. of the in~rmities of age or
phy I al or m nt· 1 d1 ability t etli umtly perform the duti s of
h ·ir re pective oBi ·e . And uch officers as, under the terms of

----L

/==!=====/

4

3,600.00
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REVENUE-CUTTER SERVICE-Continued.

t his act, may be reported by said board to be so permanently incap acitated shall be placed on waiting orders out of the line of proill otion, with one-half active duty pay, and the vacancies thereby
Created in the active list of the officers shall be filled by promot ion in t he order of seniority, as now provided by law: Provided,
howevm·, That no such promotion shall be made until the professional qualifications of the candidate shall have been determined
b y written examination before a board of officers of the RevenueC,utter Service convened by the Secretary of the Treasury for that
p urpose : Provided further, That the number of officers upon the
a ctive list now authorized by law shall not be increased by this
a ct." . ...•...••.. ··•.--· ........ ____ •..........•.••. ____ ••........ ---- --. --- .. --... ...... - - - --.. -.... -

.

ENG RAYING AND PRINTING.
For salaries of all necessary clerks and employees, other than plate
p rinters ancl pla.te printers' assistants, the a ppropriation is in creased
fr· om $378,000 for 1895, to $420,000 for 1896, and an additional approp riation of $41,800 is made for the bala1rne of the fiscal year 1895 by
t he deficiency appropriation act, Mar. 2, 1895, p. 227-a total increase
0 f $83,800 .. _-- ......... -- -· ·- _-- ............. _...... __ ..... ·-. _.. ........
---F or wages of plate printers at piece rates, including the wages of
p rinters' assistants! the appropriation is increased from $469,000 for
1895, to $530,000 for 1896, and an additional appropriation of $26,400
i s made for the balance of the fiscal year 1895 by the deficiency
appropriation act, Mar. 2, 1895, p. 227-a total increase of $87,400 ... .... .. . -.. --- - ....... . ...... - -- . -- .. - ...

------·-----

-----···-···

.

--

COAST AND GEODETIC SURVEY.
Assistant ..... __ ..... ___ .............. _..... _... __ . __ ...... _...
Assistant __ ...... ____ . ......................... ·-·· · ···-· ......
Assistant _....... . . _. _....... . _. _..... _.......... ____ . _... _. __ .
Assistant . . .............. .. ........... ___ .. _. _..... _. _. . . .. _...
The gross appropriation for pay of oflice force is reduced from
$135,000 for 1895, to $132,670 for 1896-a. reduction of $2,330. _..

---- -..... -.. - . - ........ 11 $2,200. 00
2,000.00
---- ·----------- 1
1,800.00
...... -. -....... - ..
---· ........................
1
1,600.00
---.... . . -- ........ -- .... ---· . --. -- ...... - .

Total, Coast and Geodetic Survey, specific .. __ .... __ ...... ........ ··--·· ·----· 1 4

7,600.00

CUSTOMS SERVICE.
The Attorney-General may, at the request of the Secretary of the
T reasury, employ counsel to protect the interests of the Treasury
D epartment in cases before the Bo~rd of General Appraisers, such
C ounscl t o be compensated at the rate of $3,500 p er annum out of
th e general appropriation for expenses of collecting the revenue
fr om customs (Deficiency Act, Mar. 2, 1895, p . 228). ____ . ___ .. _...

1

$3,500.00 . --. ................ .. ....

STEAMBOAT-INSPECTION SERVICE.
(B y the acts a pproved Mar. 1 and Mar. 2, 1895, pp. 165, 269, and 270,

and orders of the Secretary of the Treasury thereunder.)
Insp ector of hulls ...••• - . l C 11 t ·
· · t · t f p rov1· d ence, R . I . {
Insp ector of boilers .. __ . _. I o ec 10u d.1s nc o
Insp ector of hulls-----· }
t·
d' · t f J ac k sonv1·11e, F, la. {
Insp ector 0 ~ boil ers _.... 0 o11ec 10n 1stnc o
Insp ector of hull s .. ····-· .... } C
. t of B angor, Me. {
o11 ec t·10n d'1stnc
Insp ector of boiler s .. _. ___ ...
Insp ector of h ulls ·-·--· ( C
t
·
a·
t.
t
f
N' ew H aven, Conu. {
Im1p ector of boiler s . -- - - ~ o11 ec ion is nc o
The Secretar y of th e Treasury is autl1orized to appoint a clerk at
$1 ,200 per annum, to ea.ch of t he n ew boards of local inspectors'for
t h e forego ing districts .... _... ___.. ___ ..... __ ... _.... ___ . __ . _. __ ..
Special i nspectors of foreign steam vessels at port of New York,
at $2, 000 each ____ .••••• ________ .••... __________ ...... ________

....... . ---- - .. --. .

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1,200.00
1,200.00
1,200. 00
1,200.00
1,200.00
1, 200. 00
1,200.00
1,200.00

......... ------ .........
....... .......... ..........
......................
...... . -- · -----------· .....................
........ .. . -.. -. .. - - - -

4

4,800.00

---. . ----..... - - - -

---. ...... ------

----

......... .. ...........

----

6

12,000.00

T
RE TED Ar'

FICE

, ET.

W OFFIC
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ERVI E-Continued.

pe ial in pector of foreign steam vessel at port of Boston, at
2,000 each . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 2
$4, 000. 00
pecial in pector of foreign steam vessels at port of Baltimore,
at 2,000 each ................................................ --......... - - . . . 2
4, 000. 00
pecial inspector of foreign team vessels at port of Philadelphia, at $2,000 each........................................ ... . . .. . .... ... . 2
4,000.00
p cial inspectors of foreign steam vessels at port of New
Orleans, at $2,000 each........................................ ... . . . . . ... . . .. . 2
4,000.00
pecia.l in ·pectors of foreign steam vessels at San Francisco, a.t
$2,000 each................................................... .•. . .... .•.• .... 2
4,000.00
Clerical help where the Secretary of the Treasnry shall deem the
same necessary for the use of the ret!pective offices of special
im1pectors of foreign steam vessels ........................................ ---- .•..............
Total, Steamboat Inspection Ser.ice ... _.................. 12

l

FISH COMMISSION.
Superintendent .................•.. ~
killed laborer.................... (St. Johnsbury, Vt., Station)
Laborer , at $600 each ............. .
Superintendent ................... }

$14,400. 00

1
1

I

16

32,000.00

1,500.00
720.00
1,200.00
1,500.00
960.00
1,440.00
720.00
1,080.00
1,500.00
720.00
1,080.00

2

1
1

2
~i~~:~~'tat.$720-~;ch: ~~::~::: :::: (Cape Vincent, N. Y., Station)
1
killed laborer .................. _
Laborers, at $540 each . . . . . . . . . . . .
l 2
1
nperintendent .....................
1
killed laborer.... .. .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . (San Marcos, Tex., Station)
•••• I . . . . . . . . . . . .
2
Labor rs, at $54-0 each .............. .
The amount authorized to be expended from the appropriation for
propagation of food fishes, for necessary employees for the conduct of new fish-cultural stations authorized and being located,
i reduced from $7,500 for 1895, to $5,000 for 1896-a reduction
of $2,500 ............................ _...•• __ ................................ .... _.. ___ ... ___ ..

!

l

Total, Fish Commission, specific .................•...••... ~
INTERSTATE COMMERCE COMMISSION.

-I

1

12, 420. 00 ... -1-.......... .

I

The um authorized to be expended in the employment of counsel is
in r a ed from $20,000 for 1895, to $25,000 for 1896-an increase of
$5,000 .......................... ... .. •.•••................................................. .......
A SI TA T CUSTODIA S AND JANITORS.
r a i tant custodians andjanitors, including all personal services
in conne tion with all public buildings under control of the
Tr a ury D partment outside of the Di tri t of olnmbia, the
appropriation i increas cl from $750,000 for 1 95, to $775,000 for
1 6-· n increase of $r,ooo ............... -· ................... ..
D

THER P OPERTY OF THE

!TED STATE .

'fh ecr tary of the Trea ury i authorized to employ such persons
and t p y for such ervicea a8 in bis judgment may be n cessary
nd proper for th making of a urvey of certain land in North
ar lin , for which 'Urvey the sum of 2,000 i1:1 appropriated ..•...................

....
1

I

. . . . . . . . . __ •
1

TA A A D !DAR .

12

30,000.00

···· 1···· ....... .
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HOWARD UNIVERSITY.
For mainte nance of the Howard University, to be used in payment
of part of the salaries of the officers, professors, tea.chers, and
other r egular employees of the university, the ha.lance of which
will be paid from donations and other sources, the appropriation
i:1 increased from $23,500 for 1895, to $28,500 for 1896-an increase of
$5,000 ...... ······ .................•••...•......•.................

==·========

NICARAGUA CANAL.
For a board of three ·engineers to make a survey and examination
necessary for the purpose of ascertaining the feasibility, permanence, and cost of the construction and completion of Nicaragua Canal by the route contemplated and provided for by an act
which passed the Senate January twenty-eighth, t:ighteen hundred and ninety-five, entitled "An act to amend the act entitled
'An act to incorporate the Maritime Canal Uompany of Nicaragua,' approved February twentieth, eighteen hundred and eightynine," there is appropriated the sum of $20,000; said board to be
selected and appointed by the President of the United States, one
from the Corps of Engineers of the United States Army, one from
the Engineers of the Navy, and one from civil life; and the compensation of the members of said board shall be fixed by the President, n ot to exceed $5,000 each, including such pay as the engineers so selected are receiving, for the time they are so employed,
from the Government; said board shall make their report to the
President on or before November 1, 1895.
Member of said board from civil life ....... ~...... . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . 1
Two members of said board, one from the Corps of Engineers of
the Army and one from the Engineers of the Navy, at not exceeding $5,000 each, including suc.!:t pay as they may receive for the
time they are so employed from the Government ..................... .

$5,000.00

- -r- - - - - -1- - -1- - - -- - -

Total, Nicaragua Canal, specific ..••.........._.... ,·. .. . . . .

1
5,000.00
l= ='. = =====l===I======

CANALS BETWE~N GREAT LAKES AND ATLANTIC OCEAN.
The President of the United States is authorized to appoint immediately after the passage of this act, three persons, who shall have
power to meet and confer with any similar committee which may
be appointed by the Government of Great Britaiu or of the Dominion of Canada, and who shall make inquiry and report whether it
is feasib le to build such canals as shall enable vessels engaged in
ocean commerce to pass to and fro between the Grnat Lakes and
the Atlantic Ocean, with an adequate and controllable supply of
water fo r continual use; where such canals can be most conveniently located ; the probable cost of the same, with estimates in
detail; and, if any part of the same should be built in the territory of Canada, what regulations. or treaty arrangements will be
uecessary between the United States and Great Britain to preserve
the free use of such canal to the people of this country at all times;
and all necessary facts and considerations relating to the construction and future use of deep-water channels between the Great
Lakes a nd the Atlantic Ocean. The persons so appointed shall
serve without compensation in any form, but they shall be p a id
their actual traveling and other necessary expenses, not exceeding
in all $10,000, for which purpose the said sum of $10,000, or so
much thereof as may be necessary, is appropriated . ................... . .............. .
HARBOR OF NEW YOH.IC

:c

For pay of crew and maintenance of one steam tug, heretofore authorized by law, the sum of $12,000 is appropriated . ~ .................. ... ............ , ... .

'=

==·=====

T
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TATES PEr I'rE.i: TIARY.

(Formerly lilitary Pri on at Fort Leavenworth, Kans.)
Tb um of $125, 00 of the appropriation for support of United States
pri on r is at1;thorized to be u e~ for sub1:1i ten~e of _convicts and
for general ruarnt nance of the United tates Pemtentiary at Leavenworth, Kans., including subsi te~ce, t?bacco, forage, and hay.for
be,ldino-, tationery, medical supphe , fuel, and general supplies,
transp;rtation of pri oner , pay of warden, deputy warden, iupector, d puty inepectors, superintendent, and foremen of indnstrie , urgeon, chaplain apothecary, watchmen, clerks, bookkeeper,
engineer, a si tant engineer, and team ters: P?·ovided, That for tl.Je
fi cal year 1897, and annually thereafter, the Attorney-General shall
ubmit estimates in :l tail for all expenses of maintaining sai cl penitentiary, including salaries of all necessary officers and employP-es
therefor ...... -............. - •......•..... - ............ -....... -....... _••••••••... -......••••••••
MILITARY PRI O

AT FORT LEAVENWORTH, KANS.

(Tran ferred from the Department of War to tl1e Department of
,Ju.-tice, to be known as the United States Peuirelltiary.)
lerk ...... ··-··· ···-·· ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... .... ..•...
. ......•••..
Clerk ................ - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. .......•...
:Foremen of mechanics, at $1,200 ead1. ··-··· ...... ...... ..•. ... .
·· ·-·· ..... .
. ....... - -..
Eno-in eer ........ - ................................. - . . . . . . . . . . . .
Tean1s ter ..... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. .......... .
Team ter , at $30 per month each ......................................•....••..
.r i o-h t watchmen, at $30 per mouth each ........ : .......................•...•....
Fireman ..... ............................ .............. ....................... .

1
1
5
1
1

4
2

1

TfJtal, Military Prison at Fort Leavenworth, Kum; ....................... . 16
SHILOH NATIO AL MILITARY PARK.

Tb affairs of t:be Shiloh National Military Park shall, subject to the
supervision aucl direction of the Secretary of War, be in charge of
tbr e comm is ioners, to be appointed hy tbe Secretary of War, each
of whom shall have served at the time of the battl e in one of the
armi s eno-ao-ed therein, one of whom shall have served in the
Army of the Tenness e, cornma.nded by Gen. U.S. Grant, who shall
be chairm:m of the commission; one in the Army of the Ohio, commanded by en. D. C. Buell, and one in the Army of the Missi1:1sippi, commanded by Gen. A. S. Johnston. The said commissioners
while on actual duty shall be paid uch compensation out of the
appropriations provided by this act as the Secretary of War shall
d m rea onable and just; and for the purpo'e of assisting them
in their duties and in ascertaining the lines of battle of all tTOops
engao-ecl and the history of their movements in the battle, the ecr tary of War shall have authority to employ, at such compensatio11
as he may deem reasonable, some person recognized as well inforn1ed
concerning the history of the several armies eno-ag-ecl at hiloh. ancl
who ·ball al1-; act a ccretary of the comniis8ion (act, D ·. 27,
1 9.J:, p . 816) ....••...•••••••••............. _. _.....••.•••.••.•....
P BLIC PRI TING AND BINDir G.

$1,800.00
1,200.00
6,000.00
1,200.00
480.00
1,440.00

no.oo

720.00

13,560.00
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PUBLIC PRIN'rING AND BINDING-Continued.
who, up on t h e call of the Public Printer, shall determine the condition of presses and other machinery and material used in the
Government Printing Office, ·w ith a v iew to condemnation"
(appropri ated for in sundry civil act) ..... - - .. ·-- ___ .. ___ ......... 1
The Public P rinter shall appoint a competentperson to act as superintendent of documents and shall fix his salary, ancl, upon the
requisition of the superintendent of documents, be shall appomt
such assistants as may be necessary (secs. 61 and 66) .... ____ ... - ... ......
Total, Public Printing and Binding, Rpecific ....• ____ •• __ ..

1

$2,000.00 .. -..

. .. --. -.. -... -

. -. -.... --. --- ----

------·-----

I

----1---··· ------

2, 000.00

INTERNATIONAL MONETARY CONPERENCE.
That whene ver the President of the United States shall determine
that the United States should be represented at any international
conference called wHh a view to secure, internationally, a fixity of
relative value between gold and silver, as money, by means of a
common ratio between those metals, with free minta,g e at such
r atio, t h e United States shall be represented at such conference by
nine delegates, to be selected as follows: The President of the
United States shall select three of said delegates; the Senate shall
select t hree members of the Senate as delegates; and the Speaker
of the present House of Representatives shall select three members of th e House of Representatives of the Fifty-fourt,h Congress
as delegat es. If at any time there shall be any vacancy such
vacancy shall be filled by the President of the United States. And
for the compensation of said delegates, together with all reasonable expenses connected therewith, to be approved by the Secret ary of State, including the proportion to be paid by the United
States of the joint expenses of such conference, the sumof$100,000,
or so much thereof as may be necessary, is appropriated .. _•. _____ ......

--.... ---. ........ ·----· ·-----

.-

I

UNITED STATES COURTS,

For payment of regular assistants to United States district attorneys,
an additional appropriation of $26,000 is made for the balance of
the fiscal year 1895 by the deficiency act, Mar, 2, 1895, p. 241-an
increase of $26,000 ......••...••...•••.. ____ ..............••...•. .......

·-·-···--··- ---- . - -- -- . --- - -

DIPLOMATIC AND CONSULAR SERVICE.
{By the Diplomatic and Consular appropriation act, pp. 25 to 35,
inclusive.)
C onsul at Erzerum, Turkish Dominions .....................••.. ____
C onsul at Zanzibar, Zanzibar ............... _... ____ ....... _. _.. _.. _
Consul. at Harpoot, Turkey ..• _............ __ . ___ . ____ .. _____ . __ . ___
An envoy extraordinary and minister plelli1Juteuti.Lry to Russia, at

1
1
1

$17,500, is provided for instead of an ambassador extraordinary
and plenipotentiary, at the.same salary ..•••....•....... ··---· ....
A secretary to legation to Russia, at $2,625, is provided for instead
of a secretary of embassy at St. Petersburg, at the same salarv ....
Commercial agent at Boma, in the •L ower Kongo Basin (saiary
and expenses) ... _..•••..• ___ .... ___ ... ___ . ____ ••• __ •• _____ .•. _ ......

2,000.00
2,000.00
·1, 500. 00

-. - - ------.. - -....
---- -----··--·-·
·--- ------ ............

---- -----· ------ ---- ·--------· . -- --- .... - - - ---- . -- -- .. --- ...

Total, Diplomatic and Consular Service. ______ ··---· ______

.,

...

. -- -.... -..... - ... - 1

3

5, !'>oo. oo

I 1

1

11,000.00

---.

$2,000.00
2,000.00

MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT.
(By the Army appropriation act, pp. 16 to 24, inclusive.)

Th e grade of lieutenant-general in the Army of the United States
r evived, in order that when, in the opinion of the President and
Senate, it shall be deemed proper to acknowledge distinguished
services of a major-general of the Army, the grade of lieutenantgeneral may be specially conferred. When the said grade of lieut enant-gener al shall have once been filled and become vacant this
authority shall thereafter expire and be of uo effect (joint re~olut10n, Feb. 5, 1895, p. 314) .....................................•••..

----- .......

3 2

, ET.

j Office omitted.

Amount.

No.

Amouut.

MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT-Continu d.

fajor at 2 500 each in th Pay Departm nt, under the :(ollowin , pr Yi ion: "That there shall l,e no appointment of major
in the Pay Department until the numb r of officers of that
grade hall be reduced below tw nty, and thereafter the numb r of such officer in that grade shall be fixed at twenty" ......... - . . . . . . . . . .
Captain , at $2,000 each, in the ubsistence Department, under
the followina provi ion: "That there shall be no appointment
of commi ary of subsistence with the rank of captain until
the number of such officers in that grade shall be reduced below
igbt, and thereafter the number of such officers in that grade
hall be fixed at eight" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . .
Of the appropriations for the Quartermaster's Department, the
amount authorized to be used for the services of civilian em ployees is reduced from $1,100,000 for 1895, to $1,000,000 for

5

$12, 500. 00

4

8, 000. 00

Aic1f!;:ar;da;c:~ fh~f~:i2;~i~~~;;di-~g th; .Miii·t~·r·y P;i~~~- ~i .................... · 1 · . . . . . . . . . . .
}t'ort Leaven worth, Kans . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
500. 00
0

0

Total, Military Establishment, specific .............••.•• -1- $11,000.00

10

I 21,000.00

MILITARY ACADEMY.
(By the Military Academy appropriation act, pp.140 to 147, inclusive.)

El ctrician . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • 1
900. 00 . . . . . •..........
Custodian.......................................................... 1
1,000.00 ............... .
Landscape gardener.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 1 I
500. 00
Total, Military Academy ......................... ~. . . • . . .
NAVAL ESTABLISHMENT.

.

n2

1, 900. 00

1

I

500. 00

I

(By the aval appropriation act, pp. 148 to 165, inclusive.)
'"'""' "'° """ ""
Seamen, at average pay of $29 per month each ....................... 1000 348,000.00 .... I. .......... .
Note: The 1,000 additioual men authorized will l,e enli ted from
time to time in the various rates of land men, ordinary seamen,
seamen, and the several higher rates in whi ·h enlistments are
mad , as the needs of the s rvice may reqnir . After enlisting
in the lower rate the men are eligible for appointment, by the
cl partm nt, in the high r petty officers' rateR of masters-atarms, boat wains' mates, quarterma ters, yeomen, etc., upon
th recomin ndatiou of their commanding officer as they may
h r quir d.
uch app iut,ments are prnctica]]y promotions at
high r rate of pa . Th con taut chang s which will occur
in the rating, of tb ad litional 1,000 men make it impo sible
t compute tb exa t amount which will be u ce ar to pay
tb m, but it ha b en found that th aY r:tge monthly pay of
nli. t cl men i $2 . Und r th law, the r, te of pay of petty
tli r enli t d m n, etc., ar fixed b_v th Pre ident, the
pr ot rat h iug a. publi h d in the ·avy pay table in the
, .aYy Regi t •r for l <.3.
AVAL ll0:IIE,

L unclr~.. .. .. .. .... ... ... .. .. .... .. .. .... .... .... ...... ...... ......

1

Tot l, Ta val E tal Ii hment ............................... 1001

rn8. oo .... I........... .

-;;:-,w:-oor:~"i. ..... ..... .

INDIAN DEF ARTMENT.

(Bv tb Indian appropriation a t pp. 0 to 94, in ln iv .)

ro _n _hi tlw _Attorn ·-G n ral to_f'_mp!oy a, p c-ial ~1 torn y for th
:\(1 ·1011 Indian· f · nth rn 'ahtorma up nth r ·on1111endation
r'.f th , ' ·ri•t~r.,· of thP Interior. th r i appropriat <l b um f
~ 2,000 f wh1 ·h ·um . ·1,0f
hall b aY11ilahl for tb fi ·al y ar
l '-: ............ . . ....................................... .-. . . . .

1

2, 000. 00 .... i ...•......••

APPROPRIATIO S,
:rEW OFFICE
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EW OFFICES, ETC.

CREATED AND OFFICE

OMITTED, ETC.-Continued.

I

New offices
,__c_r_e_a_t_e_rl_.__ Offices omitted.
No.

Amount.

No.

Amount.

INDIAN DEPARTMENT-Continued.

The Secretary of the Interior is authorized to employ R. B. Armstrong, of Wyandotte County, Kans., the attorney of the absentee
Wyandotte Indians, as a special agent for the purchase of lands
for said absentee 'Wyandotte Indians under the act of Aug. 15,
1894, and for other work necessary in the premises, and to pay the
said attorney what may be deemed fair and equitable, not exceed$600.00
ing the sum of$600 ..............•............. -·-··· ••.• ••••.. ... . 1
Additional commissioners, at $5,000 each, to be 1
·
appointed by the President, to enter into
mgotiations with the Cherokee Nation, the
Choctaw Nation, the Chickasaw Nation, the
Muscogee (or Creek) Nation, and the Seminole Nation, under the India,n appropriation
act, approved Mar. 3, 1893, for the purpose
of_ the _extinguishment of _th~ national. or [ (Sundry civil act }
10,000.00 ............... .
tribal title to any lands w1thm the Indian · Mar 2 .1895 ) '
2
Territory now held by any and all of such
· 1
•
nations or tribes ....... ·-·· .............•..
So much of said Indian appropriation act
as authorizes the employment, by said
commissioners, of a stenographer, and a
surveyor, or other assistant or agent, at
a compensation to be fixed by the commissioners, is repealed ................. .
'l'he Secretary of the Interior is authorized to appoint a special agen~
to pay the Indiana Miami Indians the sum of $48,528.38 appropriated in the Indian appropriation act for the fiscal year 1896, no
1
rate of compensation being stated .............................................••................••
Three commissioners authorized, one to be selected by the Indians
and the other two to be appointed by the· Secretary of the Interior,
to appraise in tracts of 80 acres each, for sale in trust for such
Indians, the surplus or unallotted lands of the reservations of the
Pottawatomie triue of Indians of Jackson County, Kans., and the
Kickapoo tribe of Indians in Brown County, Kans.; compensation
not fixed but to be paid from appropriation of $1.500, which is
made for such appraisal and sale ................... : .. ···--· ______ ......•••..••............•......
In all payments or disbursements of money to Indians individually,
the Secretar y of the Interior is authorized, in his discretion, to
detail an officer from his Department or appoint a special agent to
make or to superintend and inspect such payment; and when made
by special agent the Secretary shall fix a reasonable compensation
for the services of such special agent and pay it out of the money
to be disbur sed .... ·-·-·····-·····-·· ............................................................. .
For pay of additional emplo;yees at the several agencies for the Sioux
in Nebraska and Dakota, the appropriation is increased from $12,500
for 1895, to $20, 000 for 1896-an increase of $7,500 ............ . ............•........................
For pay and expenses of a special agent or agents, to be appointed
by the President, to make allotments of land to members of the
Wichita and affiliated oands of Indians in the Indian Territory,
and for the necessary resurveys, there is appropriated the sum of
$15,000.... ... ... . . . . . .. .. . . ..... .. ... . . . ... . . . .. . .. . ... ...... ... .
. ....•••.... .. .. .. ..........
The ecretary of the Interior, in his discretion, is authorized to negotiate with the Belknap Indians for the surrender of certain portions of their reservation, situated in the north central portion of
the State of Montana, and the Blackfeet Indians for the surrender
of certain portions of their reservation, situated in the northwestern part of the State of Montana; and the Secretary of the _
Interior is authorized to appoint a commission to negotiate with
the said Belknap and Blackfeet Indians for the ceding of said
portions of their respective r eservations, any agreement thus
negotiated being subject to action by Congress; and for these purposes the sum of $1, 000 is appropriated ........................•.............•...........•••.••••.
For the survey of lands in the Indian Territory, there is appropriated
the sum of $200,000, or RO much thereof as may b e necessary, and
the Secretary of the Interior is authorized, in his di scr etion, to
direct that such survey , or any part of them, shall be made under
the supervision of the Director of the Geological Survey, by such
per ons as may b e employed by or under him for that purpose ...........••••••..........••.... ... .

, ETC.

3 4
EW OFFICE

CREATED

OFFICES OMITTED, ETC.-Continued.
ew offices
created.
No.

Offices omitted.

.Amount.

No.

.Amount.

INDIAN DEPARTMENT-Continued•

.A istant matron of Indian school at Flandreau, S. Dak .. • • • •· • -••• ••• ••• • •• • .
1
$600. 00
}"'or pay of employees at the Colorado River, Pima, and
faricopa and foquis Pueblo Indian agencies in .Arizona, the appropriation of $6,000 for 1895 is omitteda reduction of 6,000 ... - .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -• - • - • . - • • • • • • • • • • • • . . . . . . 1 . . • • . • • • • •
For pay of employees at the Round Valley, Hoopa. Valley,
and Tole River Indian agencies in California, the appropriation is re~uced from $9,000 for 1 95, to $8,000 for
1 96-a r eduction of $1,000 ..............................• -....••••••••.•....... . ..•••• • ••. _.•
For pay of employee at the Indian agencies on the Piute,
Walker Hiver. Pyramid Lake, and the West,ern Shoshone reservations in evada, the appropriation is
recluc d from $5,000 for 1895, to $4,000 for 1896-a reduction of $1,000 ..................................... - ....• - • -- . . .•••.•••.• __ ......... _. _... _.••.
For pay of employees at the Pueblo Indian Agency in New
/
1 xico, the appropriation of $1,200 for 1895 is omitted-a rednctiou of $1,200 .............................••••.......••••• ··-·· 1 ..... · - ·--·. _____ _
For pay of employees at the Grand Ronde ancl Siletz Indian agencies in Oregon,tbe appropriation is reduced
from $5,000 for 1895, to $4,000 for 1896-a reduction of
$1,000 .................. - . -........... - - - - - --- . · - .. -· - · -- · • · · · - • • • • • • • • • - -- · --- · · · · · · - • · · · · • · •
For pay of employees at the Uintah Valley and Ouray
Indian agencies in Utah, the appropriation is reduced
from $5 1000 for 1895, to $4,000 for 1896-a reduction of
$1,000 . . . . . . . . • . . . • • • • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . • • • • • • . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . . . . . . .••••••.••••

I

Total, Indian Department, specific .... _.•.•••.••••.

4

$12,600.00

1

600. 00

POSTAL SERVICE.

(By the Post-Office appropriation act, pp. 168 to 170, inclusive.)

For compensation to clerks in post-offices, the appropriation
is increa eel from $9,700,000 for 189:5, to $10,100,000 for 1896an increa e of $400,000 ....................................••....
For railway po t-office clerks, the appropriation is increased
from $7,1 6,000 for 1895, to $7,433,000 for 1896-an increase
of $247,000 .......................................•........
Grauel total, new office• created and the Nalariei,1
J
thereof, pecific ............................................ 1,773) 1,313,3~4.00 ...... .. ............. .
Grmul total, office• the alarie of which have bt'en
omitted and the amount of reduction, 8peciftc ... . . . ...... ·l••o••············· 409 491',~4S,OO
Total specific amount f'or new office created by iucrca e of appropriation or other law, the number
of uch office ""d amountofeoch 1talary not being
pecificcl ·~.................................................. .
944,010.00 ······
Total p ci1ic amount for offlce8 the salorie of
which have been omitted by reduction of appropriation or other law, the nu,nber of ucb ofDcc8
and the amount o.feoch alury not being epccifted.. ....... ............. ..... . ...... 13S,310.00
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.APPROPRIATIONS, NEW OFFICES, ETO.

IV.-OFFICES THE SALARIES OF WHICH HAVE BEEN INCREASED, WITH THE AMOUNT
OF SUCH INCREASE.
V.-OFFICES THE SALARIES OF WHICH HA VE BEEN REDUCED, WITH THE AMOUNT
OF SUCH REDUCTION.
FIFTY-THIRD CONGRESS, THIRD SESSION.
(The amount extended in each case of increase or reduction is for one year unless indicated otherwise
in the text.)
Salaries
reduced.

Salaries
increased.
No.

Amount.

No.

I

Amount.

LEGISLATIVE, EXECUTIVE, AND JUDICIAL.
(By the Legislative appropriation act, pp. 95 to 139, inclusive.)
SENATE.
$360.00 ......

-------····-

Assistant librarian in Secretary's Office, from $1,440 to $1,800 ___ •••• _ 1
:Folders, from $3 per day while actually employed, $942 each, to
$1,000 each __ ••• _____ . ___ . _. _...•.•• _..•. ___ .. _... _.•.•. _. _. _..••• 6
Folders, from $720 to $840 each _.•...•• _••• _...•.•..•• _••.. __ .•.... _ 9

348.00
1,080.00

·--· . -. --.. - ---.
··-- ----------·-

Total, Senate __ .• _••••••••••••••••••••.••.••••...•.••• _.. _ 16

1,788.00

----

--·· ··--····

247.60

.. -.

------------

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
Private secretary to the Speaker, from $2,102.40 to $2,350 from
Jan. 1, 1895 _..•...•. _: ....••.......... ___ ....•. ____ ••••••.••••••. _ 1
TREASURY DEPARTMENT.
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY.
Additional to one clerk of class 4, acting as d,:-a:wback clerk (Division
of customs) ..... _. _______ . __ ....•••• ___ .•. __ .... _.. _. _.... _ ......
ltoreman of bindery, from $5 to $4 per day (Di vision of station- ~
ery, printing, and
Binders, from $4 to $3.20 per day each...
blanks)
~

i

Total, Office of the Secretary ..•••••••••••.••••••••••••••.
OFFICE OF

1

. ---.. - --- ..
·1
$314.00
------ ---·

200.00
.........

-. --. --

. - -1

4

...

1,004.80

5 1

200.00

.1

1,318.80

COMPTROLLER OF THE TREASURY,

Chief clerk, from $2,750 to $2,700 .•••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••.

------

1

50.00

---- .. ---... --. -

1

300.00

1

200.00

-- .. - .... ----

OFFICE OF THE TREASURER.

Assistant bookkeeper, from $2,400 to $2, l 00 __ .••••.••••••••••••.
BUREAU OF NAVIGATION,

Add~ti?nal compensation to clerk designated as deputy comm1ss10ner, reduced from $400 to $200 ...•...• _...•..•..• _•••••. .......
OFFICE

011' SUPERVISING

SURGEON-GENERAL, MARINE-HOSPITAL
SERVI9E,

:J

Clerk and translator, from $1,000 to $1,200 __ .•••••.• _..•.••..... _. _.

1

200.00

.....

Total, Treasury Department ...•..........••... __ •••.•. _..

2

400. 00

8

···--···--··
1,868.80

p
HE

TO.
'\'\i III H HA E B E

L

I

T

o.

Amount.

N

Amount.

DEPART fE T OF THE INTERIOR.
FFICE OF' THE

ECRETARY.

Pri vnte ecretary to the ecretary, from $1,800 to $2,000 . • • . • • • • • • • • .

POST-OFFICE DEPARTMENT.

1

$200. 00 • • • • · - · - · · • • · · · -

=~

OFFICE OF THE FIRST AS ISTA TT PO TMASTER·GENERAL,

Chief of salary and allowance division, from $2,200 to $2,500 ••• • . . . .

DEPARTMENT OF LABOR.
Di bursing clerk, from $1,800 to $2,000..... ••• . . . . . . . • • • . . • • •• • • • •• .

1

-II
1

300. 00 -... • • - • - • • • - • • •

200.00
=====I

JUDICIAL.
UNITED STATES COURT, INDIAN TERRITORY,

(By the act to provide for the appointment of additional judges of
the United States court in the Indian Territory, and for other purp es, pp. 339 to 344, inclusive.)
Judge of central district (formerly judge of United States court in
Indian Territory), from $3,500 to $5,000... .. . . . . .. . .. . .. . . . . . .. .... 1
1,500.00 ............... .
Attorney of the northern di!1trict (formerly attorney for the Indian Territory), from $200 per annum and fees not in excess of
$6,000 per annum to a salary of $4,000 per annum.............. . . . . . . .••• .•• •. . 1
$2,200.00
Marshal of the central district (formerly marshal for the Indian
I
Territory), from $200 per annnm and fees not in excess of $6,000
per annum to a salary (If $4,000 per annum.................... . . . . . • • • • . . • • • . . 1
2, 200. 00
Clerk of the southern district (formerly clerk of United States
court in Indian Territory), from fees not in excess of $3,500 per
annum to a fixed salary of $3,000 per annum .••. .••••• .• • • .. .. .. .. .. .... ...... 1
500. 00
Total, Judicial. ........................... ------~-........

----- -----1,500.00 I 3 ·= =
4,=9=0=0=.o=o

1 I

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE.
(By the Agricultural appropriation act, pp. 5 to 15, inclusive.)
DIVI IO

OF BOTANY,

As i tout botani t, from $1,600 to $1, 00 .......................... ..
DIV! ION OF ECONOMI

OR TITBOLO

A i tant orni hologi t, from $1,600 to $1
DIVI, IO

Yo•.:~.:~~ . -~~,,-~~~: ......

~I

200.

oo ............... .

,,I======l==:i.:-=-=-=-=-=-==-

F POM LOGY.

As i t , nt pomologi t, from ·1, 00 o 1, 00 ......................... .
DIVl, I • '

200.00

1

1

200.00

F VE ETABLE PHY I LOGY A iD PATIIOLOGY.

ivi ion ofV
A i taut path l o·i t, from 1,4

tnbl Pathology.)

to 1, 00.... .. . . . • . . • • • • • • • • • • • . ..

1
400. 00 ............... .
I==·======',= ==--==-=
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OFFICES THE ALARIES OJ<' WHICH HA VE BEEN INCREASED AND REDUCED, ETC.-Cont'd.
Salaries
reduced.

Salaries
· increased.
No.

Amount.

No.

Amount.

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE-Cont,i nued.
DIVISION OF FORESTRY.

Assistant chief of division, from $1,600 to $1.800 ....... -.- • . . . •• . . . . .

1
$200. 00 ............. - ..
==I=======

DOCUMENT AND FOLDING Roo:.u.

I

Superin tendent, from $1,600 to $1,800 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .
Total, Department of Agriculture..... . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . .

1

I

200. 00 ............... .

/==!==============
6
1, 400. 00
==I========·======

I·.. ·

f · .......... .

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.
(By the District of Columbia appropriation act, pp. 36to 55, inclusive.)
EXECUTIVE OFFICE,

Laborer, from $1 per day to $365 per annum.........................

51. 00 ...........-.... .

1

ENGINEER'S OFFICE.

200. 00

I.. ..1. ........ _..

Chief clerk and property clerk, from $1,800 to $2,000 . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . 1
Vandriver,f'rom $360to$480 ....................................... 1
Assistant ambulance drivers, from $300 to $480 each................. 2
Drivers of patrol wagons, from $360 to $480 each.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15

200. 00
120.00
360. 00
1, 800. 00

............... .
............... .
............... .
............... .

Total, Metropolitan Police ....................•. _. • • . . • . . . 19

2, 480. 00

I
I·...
............ .

Assistant superintendent of parking, from $700 to $900 .••••••••.•...

1

I

WASHINGTON AQUEDUCT.

The work of completing the improvement of the Dalecarlia receiv•
ing reservoir is required to be done under the supervision of Col.
George H. Elliot, Corps of Engineers, notwithstanding his retire•
ment, and said officer shall be allowed until such completion the
pay and allowances of officers of his grade on the active list ..•• __ .
METROPOLITAN POLICE.

l=~========I======

I

BOARD OF CI-IILDREN'S G!,)AlWIANS.

Agent, from$1,500to$1,600 ......................•.•..............•.

1

100.00 ............... .

l==l========
WATER DEPARTMENT.

Superintendent, distribution branch, from $1,600 to $1,800.... .. . . . . .

1

200.00

1.... ........... .

1

SURVEYOR'S OFFICE.

The surveyor of the District of Columbia shall receive a salary of
$3,000 per annum in lieu of fees, and shall be appointed by the
Commissioners of the District of Columbia for a term of four years
unleas sooner removed for cause, and shall be under the directio~
and control of the said Commissioners (act, February 28, 1895, p. 295) ....... _••..• _••.
========:===I=====
SEALER OF WEIGHTS AND MEASURES' OFFICE.

The sealer of weights and measures shall receive a salary of $2,500
per annum in lieu of fees, and shall be appointed by, and shall be
under the direction and control of, the Commissioners of the Dis.
trict of Columbia ~ act, March 2, 1895, p. 296) .... ___ .............. .
Total, District of Columbia, specific .•.•..•• _............. 23

3, 031. 00

I-...-1_. . . . _ . . . . . .

APP 0

.)
, !<'ICE

~

HE ALARIES OF WHICH HA VE BEE

r

OF iIO

, ETC.

INCREA ED AND REDUCED, ETC.-Cont'd
Salaries
reduced.

alaries
increased.
No.

Amount.

No.

Amount.

DIPLOMATIC AND CONSULAR SERVICE.
(By th

Diplomatic and Consular appropriation act, pp. 25 to 35,
inclusive.)

Envoy xtraordinary ancl minister plenipotentiary to Switzerlaud,
from $6,500 t $7 500. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Euvoy extraorcliuary a,ud minister plenipotentiary to Portugal, from
6,500 to $7,500.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Comml at Cape Town (.Africa), from $1,500 to $2,000............. . . . .
on ul at enice, Itnly, from $1,000 to $1,500.................... . . . .
Clerk at consulate at Bradford, Great Britain, from $960 to $1,800...

1

$1, 000. 00

1
1
1
1

1,000.00
500. 00
500. 00
840. 00

1- - - 1 - - - - - - + - - -1- - - - -

Total, Diplomatic and Consular Service...................

5

3,840.00

SUNDRY CIVIL.

(By the Sundry Civil appropriation act, pp. 171 to 222, inclusive.)
LIFE-SAYING SERVICE.
Superintendent for the coasts of Maine and New Hampshire, from
$1,500 to $1,600. .......... .. .. . . .. .. .... ..•••. .. ... . . . .... .•.. ...• 1
100.00
Superintendent for the coast of Massachusetts, from $1,500 to $1,600. 1
100.00
Sup tintendent for tho coasts of Dela.ware, Maryland, and Virginia,
from $1,500 to $1,600............. .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
100.00
Snperintendent for the ·oasts of South Carolina, Georgia, and Florida,
from $1,500 to $1,600...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
100.00
Superintendent for the coasts of Rhode Island and Long Island,
from $1 1800 to $1,600 ...................... -....... - -... - - • -. - ..... -.. -.. • -• -•
Superintendent for the coast of New Jersey, from $1,800 to $1,600.
. .......... .
Superiutendent for the coasts of Virginia and North Carolina,
from $1,800 to $1,600.................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .
.... .. .. . ...
Superintendent for the coast of the Gulf of Mexico, from $1,800
to $1,600........... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...
...... .. .. ..
Superintendent for the coasts of Lakes Ontario and Erie, from
$1,800 to $1,600....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.... ... . ....

1

200.00

1

200.00

..... -......

1

200.00

s~~~ni{si~~!
:~:~J~_e_ -~~~~~~ -~~ -~~-~~~. ~~~~~. ~~~. ~?~~i~~~.
Sup rinteudent for the coast of La.ke Michigan, from $1,800 to

1 I
1
1

$200.00
200.00
200.00

$1,600 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . 1
200.00
SuperintendPnt for the coasts of Washington, 01 egon, and' California, from $1, 00 to $1,600............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . .
. . •••• •• • • . . 1
200.00
The proviso in section 1 of the act approved August 3, 1894, that
all surfmen serving more than eight months shall receive $60
instead of $65permonth during their entire service, is amended
so as to read as follows: '' That those surfmen who enlist for
a term including more than eight and a half months of active
s rvice, and those who enlist to fill vacancies caused by the
promotion, death, resignation, or di mil!sal of such surfmen,
s.haJl rc:ceiye ~fxty dollars per month during said period of
aot1 ve service. . .... _. _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . • • . . . • • . . . . ..••.......•..•
Total, Life-~aving Service, specific . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

4

400. oo

sI

1,600.00

1
1

1,000.00
300.00

OA.ST AND GEODETIC SURVEY.
nperintendent, from $6,000 to $5,000......... . . . . . . . . • . . • •• . . .. . . . . . . . • •. •• • •• •
Aaaistant, from 3,500 to $3,200 ... _. . . . . . . . • .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .• .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Total, Cout and r.:eodetic urvey ..•••••••...••••••••••...

= 1-........... I
I

2
1,300.00
========
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APPROPRIATIO.r S, .r EW OFFICES, ETC.

OFFICES THE SALARIES OF WHICH HAVE BEEN INCREASED AND REDUCED, ETC.-Cont'd.
Salaries
reduced.

Salaries
increased.

No.

Amount.

No.

Amount.

STEAMBOAT-INSPECTION SERVICE.
(By the a cts approved Mar. 1 and Mar. 2, 1895, pp. 165. 269, and 270,
and orders of the Secretary of the Treasury thereunder.)
Inspector
Inspector
Inspector
Inspector

of
of
of
of

hulls, from $800 to $1,200 ______ } Collection district of {
boilers, from $800 to $1,200 _-· _
Burlington, Vt.
h11lls, from $800 to $1,200 ...... } Collection district of {
boilers, from $800 to $1,200. .. .
Apalachicola, Fla.
~ Collection district of~
Inspector of h1~lls, from $1,200 to $1,5~0 -. -- .
Willamette (PortInspector of boilers, from $1,200 to $1,b00 .... ( 1an d) , 0 reg.
~
Inspector of hulls, from $1,200 to $1,500 ..... } Collection district of {
Inspector of boilers, from $1,200 to $1,500. .. .
Charlest,on, S. C.
S
· dist1fot
( M of
1nspector of h u I ls, f rom $800 to $1,500 .. - - - - . Collection
Inspector of boilers, from $800 to $1,500.. .. .
Mich. arInspector of hulls, from $800 to $1,500 ....... } Collection district of {
Inspector of boilers, from $800 to $1,500.. •. .
Oswego, N. Y.
Inspector of hulls, from $1,200 to $1,800 ...•.. } Collection district of {
Inspector of boilers, from $1,200 to$1,800....
Norfolk, Va.
Inspector of hulls, from $1,200 to $1,800 ..... } Collection district of {
fospector of boilers,, from $1,200 to $1,800...
Duluth, Minn.
tr
Inspector of bulls, from $900 to $1,800. . • • • • • \ Colfocti_<;,n diS ict of
Inspector of boilers from $900 to $1 800
Micbit:>an (Grand
'
'
· ···•
Haven),Mich.
Inspector of hulls, from $1,200 to $1,800 ..... } Collection district of {
Inspector of boilers, from $1,200 to $1,800. ..
Savannah. Ga.
Inspector of h nils, from $800 to $2,000. • • • • • . Colle?ti on district of
Inspector of boilers, from $800 to$2,000 .. __ ..
; 1~~,ew~~t.d (Seat-

I q~~::~);
I

l
l
l

Inspector of bu~ls , from $1,200 to $2,000 ..... } Collection ~/strict of {
I nspector of boilers, from $1 ,200to$2,000.. ..
Albany, N. Y.
Jnspector of hulls 1 from $1,200 to $2,000 ..... } Collection district of {
I nspector of boilers, from $1,200 to $2,000....
New London,Conn.
I nspector of hulls_, from $1,200 t.o $2,000 •.•.• Collection district of
I nspector of boilers, from $1,200 to $2,000. _. .
Portland, Me.
I nspector of hulls, from $2,000 to $2,250..... Collection district of {
I nspector of boilers, from $2,000 to $2,250....
Philadelphia, Pa.
I nspector of hulls, from $2,000 to $2,250 ..... } Collection district of {
I nspector of boilers, from $2,000 to $2,250. _..
Boston, Mass.
I nspector of bulls, from $2,000 to $2,250 ..••. } Collection district of {
I nspector of boilers, from $2,000 to $2,250....
Baltimore, Md.
I nspector of hulls, from $2,000 to $2,250 .•••. } Collection district of {
Buffalo, N. Y.
I nspector of boilers from $2,000 to$2,250....
I nspector of hulls, from $2,200 to $2,250 . •••. ~ Collection district of {
New Orlea,n s, La.
I nspector of boilers, fr!>m $2,200 to $2,250....
I nspector of bulls, from $1,500 to $2,250 ..... } Collection district of {
Cleveland, Ohio.
I nspector of boilers, from $1,500 to $2,250....
I nspector of hulls, from $2,200 to $2,500 ..... } Collection district of {
New York, N. Y.
I nspector of boilers, from $2,200 to $2,500....
A ssistant inspector of hulls, from $1,600
$1.800 .. .................... _............. Collection district of
New Orleans, La.
A ssistant inspector of boilers, from$1,600 to
$1,800 ... .... -- ...... -- ..... -· ....... -- ...
Assistan, inspector of hulls, from $1,600 to}
{
$1,800 .... ....... - ................... _. _.. Collection district of
Philadelphia, Pa.
A ssistant inspector of boilers, from $1,600 to
$1,800 ..................... _... _..........
. Assistaut inspector of hulls, from $1,600
$;,800 .. .- ........ - ..... -....•..... - - . . . . . . . Collection district of
Baltimore, Md.
A ss1stant mspectors of boilers, from $1,600 to
.
$1,800 each ....... _.•... _............... _.
A ssistaut inspectors of hulls, from $1,600 to}
.
{
$1,800 each....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Collection ilistriot of
Boston, Mass.
A ssistant inspectors of boilers, from $1,600 to
$1,800 each .••••....•....• .............. _.

!

to}
to}

l

{
{

...... . -. - -... - . -- .
·····-·----·
·-·· .....................
------- . - ... -... - --- -.

1
1
1
1

$400.00
400.00
400.00
400.00
300.00
300.00
300.00
300.00
700.00
700.00
700.00
700.00
600.00
600.00
600.00
600.00
900.00
· 900. 00
600.00
600.00
1,200.00
1,200.00
800.00
800.00
800.00
800.00
800.00
800.00
250.00
250.00
250.00
250.00
250.00
250.00
250.00
250.00
50.00
50.00
750.00
750.00
300.00
300.00

1

200.00

1

200.00 ...... ·······---··

1

200.00

1

200.00 ......

1

200.00 .....

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

...... ...................
...... ------···--·

-··· --·-------·.. .... ............ -----·
...... ------·--··.......... . -- ...... --- --........ . -- .. -- ... - ------ ···--·- . ---·

---· --·---- . ------- ---·---------------------·
.. .....
----------··

....... - ... - - .. - -...... ----- . .......................
.......................
---- ........................
----

-------·------· ...................

---·

---- ..... - - - ...... - ----- .. - .. - ..... ----.
........ ------------.... ..... - ... - - - - ...

---- ......................
---- .....................
......... - ........ -.
---- ....
- ....... - -- .
---.......... ............ .........

........ . - .. - ................

---- ........ -............
--------·-----·
..... . .. . - -... -. -..................

...... .................

--.. ....... .......
. -.. . . .. - - ........ - -.
---- ...............
...... ...................
---. . . .. -.. - . -- .... .... . .. .. -..... - . - -

.. -..... --- ....... - ...............

2

...... ····- ..
400.00 ...... .............

2

400.00

-. -- -----------·

2

400.00

----

................
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RED CE , ETC.-Cont'd.

ERVICE-Continued.

0

_i~- _P_~ _t_ -~
.' .~ -~. ~!~~~.~~}Collection di trict of{ 1
$200.00
ist, nt iu p ctor of boilers, from $1,600 to
an .Frnnci co, Cal.
200.00
1,
.. . .. . .. . ... .. . ... . ... .... .. .... ... .
1
i tant in p c·tor of hulls, from $1,600 to $1,800, collection district
of h:cag Ill .............. ···-··................................ 1
200. 00 ---- ...... . .... .
In pector of hnll , from $2,000 to $1,200 .. l Collection district of) ..... - - - - . . . . .. . 1
$800.00
800.00
In pectorofboiler from$2 000to$1,200. 5 Loui ville, Ky.
c .......... ··--·· 1
In p tor of hull , from $1,500 to $1,200 .. l Collection district of~ ....... - .... - _.. 1
300.00
300,(,(>
In pector ofb iler , from$1,500 to $1,200. 5 Memphis, Tenn.
1 ............ -. . . 1
In pector of hull , from $2,000 to $1,200 .. l Collection district of5 ·............. - -. 1
800.00
In pector of boiler , from $2,000 to $1,200. 5 Cincinnati, Ohio. ( .............. _. 1
800.00
In p ctor of hull , from $2,000 to $1,500 .. ( Collection district of 5 . .. . ... ... .. . ... l
500.00
In pector of boiler . from $2,000 to $1,500. ~ Dubuque, Jowa. { .. . . . .. .. . . . . .. . 1
500.00
In p ctorofhulls,from$2,000to$1,500 .. lCollectiondistrictof5 .............. __ 1
500.00
In p ctorofboilers,from$2,000to$1,500. 5 Pittsburg,Pa.
c .... ------------ 1
500.00
In p •ctor ofhnII , frolll $2,000 to $1,800 .. l Collectio1;1 district of 5 .... .. .. . . .. .. .. l
200.00
200.00
In pectorofbo1lers,from$2,000to$1,800. 5 t.LoUis,Mo.
1
In pector of hulls, from $2,000 to $1,800 .. l Collection district of 5 ............. ___ l
200.00
In pectorofboilers,from$2,000to$1,800. 5 Detroit, Mich.
c .... ...... ...... 1
200.00
.
~ Collection
of 1--· - · · · --- · · --· · 1
200.00
Insp otor ofh u 11 s, from $2,000 to $1,800..
Hur O n district
( p O rt
200.00
In p ctorofboilere,from$2,000to$1,800.
Huron), Mich.
···· ···--- ·----· 1
.•

(1---- •·····----··

I

Total, 'team boat-Inspection Service ........... _____ .. ____ 56 / 25,200.00

16 :' ===7,=00
= 0=.O=O

B ILDING FOR THE LIBRARY OF CONGRESS.

While the officer in cbarrre of said building is engaaed upon works
of c n truction confided to him by autl.Jority of Con~ess, his pay

i::aci~~;~f~~. -~~~~ . -~~ -~~~ -~~~-~ ~~- ~~~. ~~~~~~
1

PUBLIC PRINT!

~:. .

I

!~. !~~~-~ -~~................................ .

A D BINI ING.

For man of printing, from $2,100 to $2,500 ................. , •• .. .. ..

1

400. 00 • • • . . •••........

MILITARY ACADEMY.

(By the '1ilitary Academy appropriation act, pp. 140 to 147, inclusiv .)
nli tecl men of the cavalry detachment employed on additional
dut • with the in truction battery of field artillery, Military
cademy, at . ·20 each ... __ ... ___ ....................... __ .. _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28

560.00

NAVAL ESTABLISHMENT.

(By tho

aval appropriation act, pp. 148 to 165, inclusive.)
B RE U OF EQ IPl\IE T.

I rk from 1,000 to . 11

1

600. 00 .... , .........•..

.APPROPRI.ATIO S,
OFFICES TIIE S LARIE

OF WHICH HAVE BEE

401

EW OFFICES, ETC .

INCREASED AND REDUCED, ETC.-Cont'd.
Salaries
increased.
No.

Salaries
recluced.

Amount.

No.

Amount.

INDIAN DEPARTMENT.

(By the Indian appropriation act, pp. 60 to 94, inclusive.)

Superintendent of India11 school at Carson City, Nev., from
$1,500 to $1,200 ··--·- .... ··---· ...... ··---· ...................... ··---· ·----·
Superintendent of Indian :school, Haskell Institute, at Lawrence, Kans., from $2,000 to $1,800 ....................................... ·----·
Superintendent of Indian school at Perris, Cal. / from $1,500 to
$1,200 ......................... ..... ..... ......................... ···--··--···
Superintendent of lndian school at Tomah, ,Vis., from $1,500 to
$1,200 . _. - ......... - -.. _.. _... ___ . _. __ . - .•. - __ .. __ . _. ____ . . . . . . . . . . .. __ ..... _.

1

$300.00

1

200.00

1

300.00

1

300.00

- -1- - - - - -'- -'- - - - -

Total, Indian Department .. __ .... ___ ... ___ . __ . _ . ___ • _ . _......... _........ / 4

1,100.00

Grn ntl tolal, offices tbe salaD.·ies oC ,vhicb have be~n !!!pe/
cific allr incrcasecl, and the an1ount @C ~uch i11c1·case ...... .:.19 !S39,a06.60 . .................. .
Grnaul total, ofDces the s alnriles oC ,vbich have been specificallr 1•ed11cc,I, niul the n1nount oC such reduction ......

t::;. Mis.150- 2 6

·····1····--·········

I

69

tS,328.SO

~

1895-'96.

0
\'l'E

AL HISTORY OF APPROPRIATION BILLS, THIRD SESSION OF TIIE FIFTY-THIRD
PR!ATIO~S FOR THE FISCAL YE:\R 1895-'96; AND APPROPRIATIONS FOR TUE :PI

..\PPH'--'-

!\ N

t

[Prc11nred by the clerks to tllo Committees on Appropriations of the Senato and llo11so of :Rcprosontntives.)

E t·
•,s1~~1 1<'S,
" ·

I

'l'itlo.

RoporlNl to tl.to Ronso.
Passed tho Ilouso.
noporled to tho Senato.
Passed the Senate.
Lnw, 189:i-'96.
- - - . - - - - - - 1 - - - -,-------- 1-------,--------1------.-- - - -----Dato.
.a.mount.
Date.
A.mount.
Date.
Amount.
Dato.
Amount.
Dato. I A.mount.

1

1895.
J:111. 30
1891.
Dec. H

gricu ltnro ..•...••.....•..... a $2, -100, 330. 00

rmy ..........................

24,G05, (i82.08

iplomntio and Cont<lllar ... ...

1,583,118.76

istriot of Columbia b . . . . . • • .

1,217,034.25

6,723,844.83
22,319,101.57

MilitnryAcatlemy.......... .. .

579,048.66

Navy............. ........... . .

30,952,006.96

Ponsion.. . •• • • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 141,581,570.00
.Post.Office d... .. . . . .. . . . . .. . . .
ltiverandllarbor ... _ .........

Sundry Civil..... .. ... .. .......

23,299,808.0!J

Di>c·. 17
1805.
Jan. 7
1804.
Dec. 0
1805.
Jan. 12
:Feb. 4
1894.
Dec. 8
1895.
Jan. 25
1894.
Dco. 6

7,357, 703.50

Incl inn. . .......................
Legisla.ti\'O, 11to ...... , . . . . . . . . .

1893.
Feb. 4
189-L
Dec. 17
1805.
Jan. 0

$3,281,750.00

1,560,118.76
5, 3!ll, 107. 25

6,490, lGO. 00
21, 805,726.52
461,926.60
31,698,023.86
141,381,570.00

01, Oi\9, 283. 64 Dec. 18
89,442, 907.86
el,475,000.00 . ....... .. . .. .. ...........
1805.
46,383,815.03 .Jan. 15
38,510,721.50 Jan. 25

l

- - - - -

1895.
Feb. 12

$3,252, 550.00

1895.
l!'eb. 18

$3,330,550.00

1805.
Mnr. 2

$3,303,750.00

$3,223,623.0

23,230,808.00

Jan.

9

23,252,608.00

Jnn. 18

23,252, 608.00

.l!'ob. 12

23,252,<i08.09

23,592,881.

Jan. 20

2, on, 458. 76

Feb. 0

2,075,073.94

:llar. 2

1,574,458.76

1,503,018.70

:Fob.

5

6,133,251.25

Mar.

2

5, 74.5, H3. 25

5,545, 078.57

Jan. 21

1,035,557.50

Mar.

2

1,901,557.50

2, -!27, 004. 00

Fob. 23
I<'eb. 28

9,740,618.01
21, 9-18, 392. GS

Mar.
Uar.

2
2

8, 762,751.24
21,801. 718. 08

c 10, 659, 5011. JG

Jau. 10

464,261.06

406, 535.08

1, 56J, 118. 76

39,037,721.50

Feb. 18

1 - - - - - -1

Total ......• ,. .......... . 38!, 268,530.18 . . . . . . . . . . 365,243,977. 09 . . . . . . . . . . 307,430,587.77
Urgont Doilcioncy, pension
1804.
1894.
examiners, U.S.comts,cto..
D ec. 11
2,006,505.00 Deo. 13
2,000,505.00
Urgeut.Doticiency,1mblioprint•
ing ·······:··· ·· ········-···· ,.. 11700 000 00 Dec. 17
100,000. 00 Dec. 17
100,000.00
Ur"ent Defio1enoy, census and
if. S. courts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Doc. 20
300, 000. 00 Deo. 20
400, 000. 00
1895.
1895.
D eftciency,1895 ancl prior years . _ _ _ __ _ Feb. 16
6,519,530.42 Feb. 25
6,665,057. 89

j''·

1

A.11101111t.

$3,278,750.00

Jan. 10
5, 3!l2, 107. 25 Jan. 30
6,034,131.25
1804.
Dec. 13
1,879,057.50 Jan. 12
1,935,557. 50
1805.
Jan. 22
8, 220,730.21 ]!'ob. 7
8,829,700. 63
Feb. 12
21,825,076. OS Feb. 27
21,916, !i23. 08
1804.
1894.
Dec. 13
461,926.66 Dec. 18
420,057.66
1895.
1805.
Fob. 20
31,086,823.86 F eb. 28
29,050,025.30
1804.
1894.
Dec. 14 141,381,570.00 Dec. 18 141, 381,570.00
1895.
1895.
Jan. 9
89, 4-12, 097. 86 Feb. 4
89,337,383.64
......... . . ..... ..... . .... .......... ......•.........

1,870,057.50

I

1895.
Jan . . 0.
1894.
D ec. 18
Dec. 20
]895.
:Feb. 28

41,550,145.86

420,057.66

.Jan.

4

Mar.

2

20,416,245.31

Mar.

2

20,416,245.31

25,327,126.72

Jan . 17

141,38 1,570.00

Mar.

2

141 , 381,570.00

151,581,570.00

89,545,907.86

87,230, 5\19. 55
gll,643,180.00

Feb. 15
sn, 545,997.86 Feb. 28
.......... ................ ......... .
Feb. 28

40,009,750.90

------

- - -- - - - -

309, 041, Sll. 83

378,189,073. 20

1,863,321.00
100,000.00
400, 000. 00
8,632,581.60

1

21, :J05, 583. 29

1895,
Jan. 16
1894.
D ec. 18
Dec. 20
1895.
Mar. 1

1,86'1,321.00
100,000.00
400, 000. 00
H, 717,435. 53

-----

1\Iar.

(f)

2 h46, 568,160.40
373,811,522, 15

1895.
Jan. 25
1894.
D ec. 2J
Dec. 24
1895.
.o!ar. 2

1,864,321.00

l

i3i, 25'. l, 775. 55
378, 7<i7, 044. 42

100, 000.00
400, 000. 00
7, 4.61, 053. 82

I

j

~
h-

' •·

. . . . . . .• . • . . . . . .

. . •• . . . •• • • • . . . . . •• . • • • • . . 497,008,520.66

0

>zj
~

~

tr3
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390, 578, 048. 48
577,950.55

----. .. .. . . . . . ... . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . ......................•......•....•.........•...•..
383,934,564.34
•
. .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .
. ... .. . .......... ..•..••.. 113,073,956.32

... •.. . . . . .... . . .... . . .. . .

1-:

0

391,156,005.03
l 101,074, <i80. 00

I

Grand total, regular aJJcl
permanent mmual ap•
propriations........... 514,542,486.50 . •. . . . • • . .

1-3
H

0

11 811 OOJ 06

Total . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . • . . f\95, 968, 530. 18 . . . . . . . . . . 374, 170, 111. 51 . . . . . . . . . . 376, 603, 140. 66 . . . . . . . . . . 380, 037, 714. 43 . . . . . . . . . . f\!l5 , 271, 429. 73 . . . . . . . . . . 383, 636, 896. 97
Miscellaneous . . • • .• . . . • . . . . . . . k5, 500,000.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .•• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
297,667. 37
•.rota.I. regular annual
appro.priatious ...... .. . 401,468,530.18 . . . .. ... . .
Permanent annual appropriations .........•. .. .........•.. 113,073,056. 3~ ... . .•. •. .

C

402,230,685.03

.A.mount of estim ated reven u es for fi scal y0ar l B!JG . . .......•••........ . . . ......••... • $3!>0, 000, 000. 00
.A.mount of estimated postal revenues for fiscal year 1890 • •• •• • • •• • • . •• . • • • •• • •••. • •.
BG, !>07, 407. 00
To t al estimated revenu es for fi scal year 1896

470, !>07 ,407. 00

a No nmount is inclml erl in the estimates for 1896 for the .Agricultural Department for agricultural experiment statious in tho several States authorized by the act of March 2, 1887.

The
amount appropriat ed for this purpose for 1895 is $745.000.
.
b O110-half of tho nmounts for th e Dist-r ictof Columbia payable by the Uniteri States, except amounts for the water department (estimated for 1896 at $234,9l!J.28), which are payable from the
revenue!'! of the water 1lepartm e ut.
~ This amount inclnrks $1,330,000.07 to be plnced to the credit of 0crtain Indiam, for the face vnlue of certnin nonp:iying State bomls or stocks, including certain abstracterl bonds, llescriberl
on pa1res 153 and 15-! of th o Book of E s timates for 1895, nnd which become tbe property of the United States; anu also includes $2,472,697 to carry out agreements with various lnclian tribes
ratitied by ·the Indian appropriation act for 18!>5.
d Jn cluclcs a11 expenses of the postnl service pnyable from postal revenues and out of the Treas Luy.
.
e '!'his is tho amoan t estimaterl for rivers aml h arbors for 18!>6, exclusive of $11,387,115 required to meet contracts aatliorized by law inclruled in tbe sundry civil estimates. "'.rho amount
that can be profitably oxpcn,l ed " in that fiscal ycnr, as reported by the Chief of Engineers, is $36,Gu5,775. (JJook of :E:;(imatcs for 18Uu, J)l). 205- 20!>.)
f No riYer ancl Larbor bill was passed for 1896, but tho sum of $11,4G2,115 was appropriated in the sundry civil a.ct to carry out contracts authorized by law for river and liarbor improvements
for 1896.
r, In addition t.o this amount the sum of $8,400.000 was appropriateil iu the sundry civil act to carry out contracts authorized by law for river ancl harbor improvements for 1895.
h This :imount includes $11,462,115 to carry ont contracts anthorizt' <l b.v law for river aud harbor improvements for 189G.
1: 'l'his amount includes $8,400,000 to carry out contracts authorized by law for river and harbor improvements for 1895.
k This amount is approximated.
l This is the amount submitted by the Secretary of the '.rreasw·y in the anuual estimat':ls fo1· the fiscal .year 1896, the exact amount appropriated not being ascertainable until two years after
tho close of the fiscal year.
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26

MINNESOTA-

328
130
337

M INOR COIN-

Recoinage, reissue, and transportation
of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 190, 257
MINT-

Director of, office of, salaries and con•
tingent expenses................. . . . .

28

371
58
59

Indian inrlustrial sch9ol at, support of..
Military reservation of, granted to Alabama ........ : ............ ___ . . . . . . . .
MUNDkY, CHARLES F . -

282
89
320

.

Payment to............................

239

MUNICIPAL LODGING HOUSE, D. C.-

MINISTERS. FOREIGN-

Homestead settlers in. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . .
Surveyor-general, salaries and expenses,
office of ............................ _.
Winnebago Indians in, relief of.........

Built of mortar steel, contracts for, authorized . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Cast iron, authority to contract for, repealed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
First State Bank of, relief.... . . . . . . . . . .

MINERAL RESOURCES-

Salaries of. ................ . ... - . . . . . . .
Salaries of, while receiving instructions.

Claim of~ against Spain. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

MOUNT PLEASANT, MICH.-

MINERAL LANDS-

Classification of........................

205

MORTARS-

213

MINE INSPECTORS-

In the Territories, salaries and expenses.

Carp, and maintenauce...... . . . . . . . . . . . .
.T OHN BASSETTPa_y·ment to .............. _... . . . . . • • • . .

MOORE,

MOUND CITY, ILL.-

MILWAUKEE, WIS.-

Northwestern Branch of Soldiers' Home
at . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

MONUMENT, WASHINGTON-

MORA, ANTONIO MAXIMO-

MILITIA-

N a val . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .
Of District of Columbia, expenses..... .

Fees of attorney iu.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
137
Fees of marsb:11 in...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
137
Indian service in, incitlent/11 expe11seR of.
77
Mineral lands in, classification of.......
330
Selection of public lands by..... . .. . . . .
199
Surveyor-general, salaries and expensrs,
office of. ....... _................... 130, 238

Appropriation for ... ......... _.........

53

MUSEUM, NATIONAL-

Furniture and fixtnres. .... .. ...... .... .
Heating and lighting .................. ~
Postage . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Preservation of collections.... . . . . . . . . .
Printing and bindiug . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . .
Rent of workshop......................
Repairs of building.................. . .

184
184

18-1
184
220

185
185

MUSKINGCM RIVER-

lmpro\·oments on......................

207

N.

110

MINTS AND A SS AY OFFICES-

Appropriations for ............... 115, ~?27, 257
Freight on bullion and coin between. 110,227
Salaries in, new and omitted . ........ 378,379
Special examinations of................
110
Mn,sroN INDIANS-

Of California, support of.... . . . . . . . . . . .
Special attorney for.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

76

85

Mannfacture of arms at............ . . . .

24

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
FOR
DESTITUTE
COLORED WOMEN AND CHILDHI, ~ -

Appropriation for................ . . . . . .

54:

NATIONAL BANKS AND BANK PLATES-

Examination of. .. ..... _..... _.. . . . . • . . .

108

NATIONAL CEMETERIES-

MISSISSIPPI-

Certification of certain puulic lands in..
Selection of landH by . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

326
334

MISSISSIPPI RIVEH-

Improvement of........................

207

MISSISSIPPI RIVEi{ COMMISSION-

Salaries an<l expeuses of...... . . . . . . . . . .

208

MISSOURI MILITTA-

Restoring status of.....................

315

MISSOUHI Rr vmt--

Im provement of. .... . ..................

208

MISSOURI RIVER CO:\IMISS ION-

Salv,ries and expenses of................

208

MOBILE, ALA.-

Harbor at.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Ship.chann el lights....................

208
177

MODOC INDIANS-

In the Indian Territory, support of.....
Of the Klamath Agency, support of.....

76
76

MOIETIF.: -

Compensation in lieu of................

192

Fulfilling treaty with..................

67

MO~lr.Y·OJWER SY , TRM-

Office of, salaries ... ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

131

A VIGATION COMPANY-

Valne of improvements................

Maintaining aud improving.... . .......
Presidio, San Francisco . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Railroads on road ways, etc., of...... . . .
Repairing roadways to.................
Superintendents of. ........... ~........

322

210
210
210
210
210

NATIONAL CURRENCY-

ExpenSl'S of, office Comptroller of tlle
Currency . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Forceemployedinredeeming, Treasnrn's
Office............................... .
Paper for..............................

108

108
190

NATIONAL HOJ\-rn FOR DISABLRD VOLUNTEER
SOLDIERS-

Board of Managers of...... . . . . . . . . . . . .
215
Clothing for...........................
215
Maintenance of ...................... 212-215
Officersof .............................
215
Outdoor relief of.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2i5
NATIONAL HOMROPATHI C HOSPITAL ASSOCIATION OF WASHINGTON, D. C.-

Appropriations for.....................

M OLEL INDIANS-

MOl\'.U NGAilI<:LA

NATIONAL ARMORIES-

53

NATIONAL MUSEUM-

Fumiture and fixtnres .... ...... .... ...
Heating and lighting..................
Postage . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Preservation of col.klcti ous.... . . . . . . • • .

184-

184
184
184
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TJON L .. It'.

I rinting and hindin<r ................. .
nt of work.·11 p ............•........
p. i r to bnilding .....•..............
.,ATI .· L P,\HK-

Cbi •ka111, 1wa and 'hatt. uooga ...... 206, :315
d:tl'kinac I land, Ii 1.i........ . . . . . . . . .
206
'biloh .. ...................... ... .... 206,316

Y 11 w ·tou prot ctiou a111l improvein nt ..............................••
Zoolog1 al, maint uance of. ........... .
'J JO,. L Z
LOGICAL 1' ARK~laiuteuance of...... . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . .
•'alari e autl exp us s .. . . . . . . . . ••• . .•••
Salari in, oruitt d.. ... ...... .... .. . . .
A YAL

A

185
122
380

ADEMY-

ppropriation · for ............... 159-16!, 235
Building ancl gro111111. ............... 15t>, 160
'A VAL

PPHENTI 'E,·-

Bonnti
TAVAL

for....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

149

ADETS-

Appointiuents of .... ~ .......••..•.... lGO, 325
'onrts-llla rtial of......................
160
Pay of.................................
148

AVAL

E

AVY·YARDS AND STA'JIONS-

Civil establishment at ................ 150-159
Public works at....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
154
Repairs and preservatio11 at... ....... ..
152
Importation of.........................
Quarantine stations for....... . . . . . . . . . .

J'..Xpen <' of .................. 1-18-165, 234-236
(frneral account of atlnwces of.........
234

In r a o of. .......................... 163-165
, 'alaries in, incroasecl....... . . . . . . . . . . . .
4.00
'alari • iu, n ·w.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
392
TAVAL lIOi\U~, PlllLAUELPIIIA, PA. -

153

10
10

NEUTRALITY ACT-

Expenses attending the execution of... .

28

NEVADA-

Indian service in, incidental expenses.. .
Private land claims in, survey of...... .
Surveyor-general, salaries an<l expenses,
office of..............................
NEWARK, N. J.Public building at.. ................ ...

77
198
130
172

TEW HAMPSTIIRTC-

Fish batcbery in......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
NEW HAVEN, Co~N.-

TABLI IL\JEXT· -

~faint uance of........................

123
220
122
380
123

EAT CATTLE-

Li\IA AC 0VFI E -

AC TI "AL

DRPARTl\fENT-Continue<l.
C ntingent expcnf;e . .. . . . . . .. .... .....
Printing and biuding... .. . ... ... .... ..
R nt. .. . . ... . ... . .. .. ... . . .. ... .... ....
Salaries in, new and ou1itted .. . . . . . . . . .
Stationery...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

A.VY

r M- outinu tl.

188

.

Public building at ........•.•..• _.. ....

227

E\V MEXICO-

Incliau ~ervice in, inci1lentn.l expenses of.
Monutecl vu] untecrs of.. . ..............
Private la.Jl(l claims in, fmrvey of.......
Salaries an1l legislative expenses.......
Surveyor-ge11eral, salaries ancl expense~,
office of.... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

155

N1cw OFFICES-

150

NEW ORLEANS. LA.-

77
315
198
117
130

Created a11d omitted, statement of. ... 376-394
Assistant t 'r casurer at, saln,ries, office of.
113
Marine liospi.ta.1 at...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
175
Mint at, salaries and expenses..........
115
NEWPORT, KY.Public l>nilding at.--~- .............. 172,262
150
NEWl'ORT, R. I.Java} tation at........................
149
154Torpedo station at. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
150
1
121 HEW YOI<K AND E W OHLRANS STEA.MSllIP
COMPA Y3 0
]21
Payment to . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 165
155
122

NEw Yo1m: I IAnBon-

-165
326
3~6
149

Protectiou of...........................

212

NEW Yoiuc, N. Y.-

Appraiser's warebomie at...............
Assay office at, a]aries and expe11srs...
Assistant treasurer at, salaries, oilico of.
Cn torn-ho11sc at.......................

172
116
113
227

NEZ PERCE lNDIANt-i-

Fulfillinrr treaty ·w ith..................
In I<la ho, up port of....................
Jos ph's l>an1l of.......................

67
76
76

ICARA ' G A CANAL-

Hoard to r 'port

OIL • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

209

VA.avy-yarcl, improvements at . . . . . . . . . . .

154

Pnulic lmilcliug at.....................

172

NORFOLK,
.i:

NORTH A~lERICAN COMMERClAL CO.MPANY-

Paym e11t to............................
AMEIU AN F-THNOLOGYContinni11g r earches....... .•... .• . • . .

236

ORTII

185

ORT II CAROLI • A-

nrvey of certain land in . . ... . • • . . . . . . . .

192

ORTH DAKOTA-

Fee of attorn yin.......... . • . • . . . . . . .
Fe s of ma.rsbal iu.....................
Indian service in, inciclental expenses of.
Judicial district of.....................
lection of pnl>lic lands by...... . . . . . .
urY yor-general, salaries and expenses,
office of..............................

137

137
77

338
199
130

423
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ORDNANCE AND FORTIFICATION, BOARD 01•'-

NORTH HEAD, WASH.-

Light station-----·-------------··---··
NORTH MANITOU, MICH.-

Light station . _- - - .. - - ..... - .. - - - - . -..•
NORTHERN AND NORTHWESTERN LAKES-

Survey of ____ .... -------·-·---------···
NORTHERN CHEYENNE AND ARAPAHOE INDIANS-
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67
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ORDNANCE DEPARTMENT,ARMY-
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ORDNANCE 0FFICE-
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War Department, salaries in, new ..•...
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379

ORDNANCE SERVICE, ARMY-

Appropriations for .......•.•... __ . ___ ..
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OREGON-

NUTRITIVE VALUE-

Of human food, report upon .•••••••••••

Confederated tribes of Indians in, support _..... ___ . __ . ________ - . _- - - - ____ Indian service in, inciclental expenses of.
Soldiers' Home, donation of cannon to __
Surveyor-general, tialaries and expenses,
office of. ____ .. _. ________ .. _____ . ____ _
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OAK WOOD CEMETERY, CHICAGO, ILL.-

Condemned guns for_ ..••.. -··· ..•. --··

322

ORNITHOLOGY AND MAM.MALOGY-

In administration of naval justice_ ..••.
Of public officers-·-------·----·· ...••.

324
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PACIFIC OCEAN-

Protection of fur seals in_ .•••.. _....••.
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PALMER,

OFFI C ERS, GOVERNMENT-

Salaries of, after expiration of terms of_
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OTOE AND .MISSOURIA lNl>IANS-

OCE AN MAIL-

Between United States and foreign
ports . ___ . ____ . ______ ... - -. -- .. _.....
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ILPayment to legal representatives of.... _
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OB SERVATORY, NAVAL-
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Salaries and expenses-----·····-··- ...•
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75
77
327

.

Economic, promotion oL _.......... _. . •

OATHS-

224

164

PANAMA-

OFFICES-

New, created, statement of_--·· - -- ____ 376-394
Salaries of, which have been increased or
reduced, statement of ____ .. - . - ..· _.. 395-401
Salaries of, which have been omitted,
statement of·--···················· 376-394
Plates for _________ .. - -··· .• •••••. .•••••

lnternal-Revenue Service, expenses_. __ .
Distinctive -·-· -··· ................... .
Public building at ____ --,---------·---·.
Expenses of __ .... ····-··-----·-·-·-· ___ _
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OFFICIAL REPORTERS-

245
101
98

Salaries and expenses_ ... ___ . _. _. ____ 127, 237
Salary-in,new_ ____ ____ ______ ______ ____ _ 3 1

70

PATENTS FOR PUBLIC LA:l\DS-

Engrossing and recording of._ ... ______ • 137
N. J.Public building at._. ___ . ___ ...... ____ 173, 2G2

OHIO RIVER-

207

PATERSOX,

OIL HOUSES-

For light stations -- . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • • • .
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PAWNEE INDIANS--

Fulfilling treaty with_. __ ·····- _____ __ _

OKL AHOMA-

Advertising opening of lauds in ____ ....
238
Jail in, building for .. -----··-·-··______
218
Postmasters in, certain. - - -- - - -- - . -- --- - 345
Salaries and legislative expenses ___ .. 117, 229

ArmY---·--·-----·-----·-----·--------- 16-19
Assistant custodians anll janitors .. ____ _ 190
Marine Corps ______ ·---·---··-----·---·
161
Military Academy. __ . ____ .. _______ . ___ _ 140
Navy . _____ . __ . ____ •. ___ .... ______ . _. __
148
Signal Corps. _____ . _____ . _________ . ___ _
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OLSEN, THORWALD-

Relief of_ ... _.••••.••............... - . .
OMAHA, NEBR.-
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324

PAY AND BOUNTY CLAJ;\,1S, BACK-

173
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Bureau of, Naval Establishment, expenses under. ____ ._ - - - _.. ____ .. - - - -- Bnreau of, avy Department, salaries . _
Service of the Army-·····--··.··-- ____ .
T

Appropriations to pay. ____ . _______ ._. 215,233
DEPARTMEXT-

Majors in, reduction of·---··-·-----·--•

ORDNANCE-

G8

PAY-

OLD SETTLER CHEROKEES-

Payment for census of ______ -··-··......

223

PATENT OFFICE-

OGDEN LAND COMPANY-

Movablcdam in ____ -·-···-···..........

229

Chickamauga and Chattanooga National _____ . _. ____ ______ ______ _____ 206, 315
Mackinac Island National. .. __ . __ . ____ .
206
Shiloh National Military. __________ ._ 206,316
Yellowstone National, irnprovemen t. _..
206
Zoological, District of Columl,ia, maintenance .••••• _._. __ .••••... _________ _ 185

OFFICIAL REGISTER- ·

Negotiation with_......................

190

PARK-

Office of, salaries ____ ----.·····---····-119
Puulication of __ ..••....•••.......... 211,233

Extra compensation to .. - - - - - . - __ .. ..• .
House of Representatives, salaries ___ .•.
Senate, compensation_ -- . - .... -· --·· ••••

189

PARIS, TRIBUNAL OF ARBITRATION AT-

133

RECORDS, WAR OF THE Rl!:BEL-

Of the United States. - . ••• . .••• .••• ....

34

PAPER FOR UNITED STATES SECURITIES-

128

OFFICIAL POSTAL GUIDE-

Publication of copies of _- - - - - - ... __ .•. .

Foreign hospitals at, contribution to ___ _
PAPER AND STAMPS-

PARIS, TEX.-

OFFICIAL GAZETTE-

OFFICIAL
LION-

58
57

17

PA YMASTER-GENEHAL-

150
123
23

0 ffice of, salaries _____ . _. _. ___ . _______ ..

11!)

PEKING, CHINA-

Rent of legation buildings at. __ ... _.•••
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4
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TATE -

f. ................•.••...
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1
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l
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167
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8
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76
hen.Light station..........................
177
P RT DES Mo1ns, Mien.Light ·tation .... .... .... .. .. . .... .....
177
PORTLAND, 01rnG.Pnblic 1.rnilding at ........ _.......... 172,173
ni versal Exposition at........ . . . . . . . .
279
PORT ROYAL, S. 0.aval station at............. . . . . . . . . . .
155
PORTAGE LAKE,

POSTAGE
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Navy Department......................
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Publieation of copies of................
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PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES-

Compensatiou of. ..................... .
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Relief of...........•...................

282

PRINTING-

Ag-ricn lturnl re1Jorts.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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PRI.N Tl~G AN D H1ND1NG 1 PUBLIC-

Act regulating ....................... 3,17-370
Appropriations for .......... . 219-222, 247,256

PRI :-iTING, ENGRAVING AND-

Bureau of, salari es . . . . . . . • • • . . • . • . . . . . .
109
Bureau of, salaries in, new.......... • • . .
387
Labor and exp enses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 181, 227
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247
Employees, leave of absence pay to ... 221,247
Hepairfl to.............................
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Rent for . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
220
LEAVENWORTH,
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